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There is one thing that is 
j  always fashion’s first favorite, 
H  and that is beauty. Style of 
p  dress, of coiffure, of head- 

gear, and so on, may change 
with every month or season, as 
whim, fancy, or milliners’ decree 
may dictate, blit beauty of skin 
and complexion is of the fash
ions that remain permanent from 
age to age. This explains the 
fact of the enduring popularity of

F wdiich, being aft pure soap, possessing 
unique emollient propertie's;-'that preserve, 
refine, and improve the beauty of the skin and 

complexion, never ceases to be the leading soap 
wherever beauty holds her enchanting sway.

K
 DELICACY—The delicacy and dainti-

ness of the skin of youth are pre- 
served by the daily use of PEARS.

j i  REFINEMENT— The skin is refined, 
softened, and beautified b\ the 

H I exquisite soothing influence of

It i s  fa r  m ore e co n o m ica l to  u se  
P E A R S  th a n  it  is to  use  
o rd in a ry  to ile t  so a p s.  p  -

“ A ll  r ig h ts  s e cu red ”
O F  A L L  S C E N T E D  S O A P S  P E A R S '  O T T O  O F  R O S E  I S  T H E  B E S T .



T H E  A R G O S Y — A D V E R T I S I N G  S E C T I O N .
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The world’s greatest singers 
make records only for the Victor

The world’s greatest singers! I he greatest tenors; the greatest 
sopranos; the greatest contraltos: the greatest baritones; the greatest 
bassos. Not avion p the greatest, but the greatest ol all nationalities.O o o

C aruso, the greatest of all tenors M elba, the greatest of all sopranos
M cC orm ack , the greatest Irish tenor T etrazz in i, the greatest Italian soprano
M artin , the greatest American tenor E a m es)
D alm ores, the greatest French tenor am es I ^  grcatcst American sopranos

 ̂ . F a rra r  J
S co tti I
S am m arco  C alve , the greatest French soprano
D  • f  the greatest Italian b a r ito n e s  ^  j  1 • . .  r-B a t t is t im  G a d s k i, the greatest German soprano
R u ffo  J S em b rich , the greatest I ’olish soprano
de G ogorza, the greatest Spanish baritone * t> ■D j  ■ .  M ic h a ilo w a , the greatest Russian soprano
K e n a u d , the greatest brench baritone

Sch u m ann -H eink , the greatest of all contraltos Jo u rn e t 1 . e greatest French bassos
H om er, the greatest American contralto Plangon j
G e rv ille -R e a ch e , the greatest French contralto W ith ersp o o n , the greatest Am erican bass

These famous artists— universally acknowledged the greatest, and 
commanding the highest salaries— make records only 
for the Victor because only the J’ic/or brings out their 
voices as clear and true as life itself.

the greatest Italian b a r ito n e s

h is masters voice

N ew  V ic to r  R eco rd s a re  on sale  a t all d e a lers on th e 2 8 th  o f each  m onth

In ansxceriny this advertisem ent it is dtsirab lc that you mention  T h e  A r g o s t .



In  an sw erin g  th is ad v ertisem en t it is desirable that you m en tion  The AbgosX.
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The A rg o s y  for January
T w o  C o m p l e t e  N o v e l s

AT THIEVES’ PARADISE. The country home in a lonesome neighbor
hood, and how it came to be linked in a conspiracy, with the city
house for the scene of action............................................. ..DOUGLAS PIERCE 193

HER HERO FROM SAVANNAH. file cross-purpose happenings on
board a liner between Georgia and New Y ork,..........MARIE B. SCHRADER 248

S i x  S e r i a l  S t o r i e s
~ ROY BURNS’S HANDICAP. P a rti. In which is set forth the fact that 

job hunting has sometimes more than the scarcity of jobs to make it a
heart-breaking pursuit.....................................................GEORGE M. A. CAIN 231

THE WOMAN HE FEARED. Part 1. The queer happenings that fell
out to the Chicago man who hated the pork business, .edgar fr a n k l in  283 

IN TR E A SO N ’S TR A CK . Part II. A story of Revolution days which > 
brings in the figure of an enemy for whom all cherish only the
kindliest feelings....................................................... ALBERT PAYSON t e r h u n e  303

AN EXHIB1 F TH AT W ALKED AW AY. Part II. The remarkable dis
appearance of a valuable relic, and the far-from-merry chase its re
covery led those who went in pursuit...........................  GEORGE C JENKS 390

- —THE BIG O B ST A C L E . Part III. The thing a man did when he didn’t
care what happened to him............... ............................... BERTRAM LEBHAR 336

FENCING WITH VILLAINY. Part Hi. A partnership with death in which
a live man becomes a serious handicap to the game,.SEWARD W. HOPKINS 351

T h i r t e e n  S h o r t  S t o r i e s
THE A T T A C K  T O  SAVE.................................BURKE JENKINS..............  '?19
MR. PILKIN G TO N ’S CHARMER CH URN.. h a r r y  king t o o t i  f . 04s
A RUSH JOB FOR FAIR................................ IVOR MORRIS LOWRIE................  c>77
THOSE SEALED FIGURES............................ f r e d  v. c r e e n e , jr,... 099
THE W ON DER FISH.........................................FRANK CONDON......... 314
BY DUMB SH O W ...............................................JOSEPH IVERS LAWRENCE.........  333
AT THE END OF THE WAVE LENGTH..RANDOLPH HAYES..,. 347
FACIN G  THE B O S S .........................................m unson  h ill............................ 358
THE B U Z Z A R D  JU G G L E R ............................ ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE.. 3(]0
A D EN TIST’S DILEMMA................................ HARTRIDGE D. TYLER . 366
THE SNUFFING O U T OF A ST A R ........... JOHN WILSTACH............. • 371
THE PRIVATE O F F IC E R ................................ J o seph  ivers La w r e n c e .......  373
“  SEEING NELLIE HOME ” ............................MATTHEW WHITE, JR........... 383

vsy j f  “ F O U R  M A G I C  W O R D S ”  f S P
title of one Complete Novel in the February Argosy, and they certainly accomplish wonders, backed by the LSJ 

l r  ,vrrê urCL fu , %X 1Q on combining them into a sentence- The other Novelette carries the reader into >*v 
the r ar \vest on the 1 ail of the Oregonian Limited,' and tells how it was seized in the grip of the mountains.

“ HIS B R O T H E R ’S E C L IP S E ”
« the New Serial, showing what troubles may result from having a clever member in the family. Among the February Short Stnnf* 
absoM^y n^w^r? ^exas Wl contrast Strikingly with the season ; and “ Joy Riding with Bruin ” provides motoring with an

I S S V E D  M O N T H L Y  B Y  T H E  F R A N K  A .  M V N S E Y  C O M P A N Y  
3 7 5  F i f t h  A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  a n d  T e m p l e  H o u s e ,  T e m p l e  A v e n u e ,  E .C „  L o n d o n

Frank A. Musrer, Prwl<l«nt, Richard H. Titberismt. n. Secret«rj. Christoph ih H. Por*. Treasurer.

COPYRIGHT, 1910, B Y  THE FRA N K A. 31 ON SET COMPANY. ENTERED AT THE NEW YORK POST-OFFICE AS SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER.
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Line Kate
Munsey’s Magazine $2.50
The Scrap Book -----
The Argoey $1.50 j
The All-Story Magazine l .00
The Kail road Man’s Mu^azioo .76 
The Cavalier .50
F e b r u a r y  A rg osy  F o rm s  $0.25 

C lose D ec e m b e r  21st.

S p e c ia l
C o m b in a tio n

R a t e
$ 5 .5 0

A  D EPARTM EN T maintained for 
the small advertiser and for the 

convenience of the reader in quickly 
locating a wide variety of necessities 
for the home, the office, the farm, and 
for the man or woman who seeks busi
ness opportunities. There is virtually 
no want that may arise which cannot 
be supplied in these classified adver
tising pages.

AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED
11KT r e a d y  n o w  f o r  m o  v .m  h f s i n k s s . sal. - 

ami profits way out of tlu* * ordinary all tin* year rmimi. 
An evolution 511 bathing— combines shower, shampoo, mas
sage at 1-20 cost, and b *tt< r  than expensive over-head 
showers. Sells fast in cities, small towns, ami lias special 
attachments making use ideally practicable in country 
homes without bath-rooms. 25n,non s.dd already J 1 <»— 
:it least 5t.in.iMMi. l h l l .  Sam]>!*• outtit furnished. Apply 
quick for agency before Jill open territory is tilled. 
E. II. S i: i.k< m a x . Sab's Manager. *'»!2-1* 1 o Monroe S tr i-c . 
Chicago. 111.

(IIItI . WANTED. Local representative i$1.5o  to $5.*>rj 
daily tin  i-very town imt envend. Fastest-growing ninimzim. 
best-selling premium. Ask for ’ ’Salary P lan ." Writ** ••Von.’’ 
Stiles Mgr.. Hamilton's Magazine. Go W. 35th S t .. N. V.

W A X T  ED —  A G E N T S  T o  SEL L P It I NT E It S . E  N (11 - 
N EEIIS, motormen, anybody who wants elean hands. 
V iinco, The Per feet Hand Soap and Household Plea user. 
Let anybody try a sample and you make a quick sale. Add 
$12 per week easily to your income. We want hustling rep
resentatives in every shop. Enclose liie in stamps for full 
size can and particulars. Address Box D., The J .  T. Rob
ertson Co., Manchester, Conn.

Aft ENTS earn big money weekly selling our new sty le ' 
embroidered waist patterns, princess dresses, petticoats, art 
linens, drawn work, silk shawls and scurfs, etc. Catalogue 
free. J .  G l u c k . tlf>l II*way. New York.

A G EN TS: $33.30  per week. Selling forged steel, nick* l 
plated 10 in 1 combination tool. $5 .00  worth of tools for the 
price of one. Sample five to workers. T homas Mfu . Co., 
407 3rd St., Dayton, Ohio.

AGENTS— Ilaudkeivhiefs. Dress Goods. Cnrleton made $$ 
one afternoon : Mrs. Bos worth made $25 in 2 days. No ex
perience needed. I-'ree samples. Credit. F reeport Ma n ifa i - 
TiTiixi; Company. 38 Main Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED— Hustlers to handle our a t
tractive JP11 combination packages of soap and toilet art - 
cles with valuable premiums. One Michigan agent made $»>5 
in 47 Ill's., another $21 in s in s., another $22.50 in 1 > 
hrs. W rite to-day. K. M. D a m s  S oap Co,, 70 I n in i 
Park Court, Chicago, 111.

AGENTS— You can have F n ,  our illustrated Fall cut; - 
loguc, containing everything you want to haudle. also dress 
goods samples sent F n e  and express prepaid. W rite todaj. 
J oseph  T . S imon Sr Co., 050 Iiroadway. New York.

$25 WEEKLY" AND EX P E N SE S TO MEN AND WOMEN 
Tn eidlect names, distribute samples and advertise. Steady 
work. C. II. E mk.ky, M F2s. Chicago, 111.

MEN AND WOMEN AGENTS, get busy selling C<l-- 
j , } H e a t e r s .  The best winter article on the market. Great: 
demand. Big profits. Easy seller. Sample outtit supplied 
free. Retail 5i»e. Mi'n. Co.. It'd Betide S t.. N. Y.

I W ILL START Y O l' earning $4 daily at home in spare 
time, silvering mirrors. No capital. Anyone ran do tin* 
work. Semi for free instructive booklet, giving plans i f 
operation. G. F. Ukpmonp. Dept. B .. Boston. Mass.

MONEY MADE EA SILY by subscription seeking f ir  
S c r ib w  r 's  M aya  :nn . For particulars regarding l ib e r a l  en#h 
i'odiint'.y.y iwis. etc., address at once Desk S, bi'itiL’NKit s 
M a c a z in i:. 155 F ifth  Ave.. New York City.

AGENTS. EARN FROM $2. TO $'» A DAY selling
Victor Razors and Strops. Fine outfit, ...... Is sell a t sigh:. .
to o ';  |m>iif. exclusive territory. We touch how to make 
sales, earn while you learn. T h e Victor MAXi'i'ACTfRiNu 
Co.. Dept. A. Canton. Ohio.

AGENTS^WANTED EV ERY W H ERE tn sell all kinds of 
P rin t in a .  l lu b b c r  S ta m p s ,  etc. Large facilities. Good money 
for good men. W rite for catalog and information, 
l.o wk nth At. Wolf Company, Baltimore, Md.

B< h ISE V E LT 'S  t*WN BOOK. ” African Game T ra ils .” 
Wanted : By thousands in all parts of the country. Needed! 
A man in ev- ry place to take this the sole account of
........... 11 * -  K..,iti<-veli‘s a d v e n tu re s . l>v ho- ow n h an d , t>* th e
families in his locality. nfiVred! Strong co-operatiuii, mo
nopoly of held, high commission, fake the great chance and 
write for prospectus in>w to Charles S< rii:nhr*s  Su n s. 
152 F ifth  Ave.. New York.

A B P S  I NESS FO R YOF IN Y oC R  OWN COMMFNITY. 
Secure A lad d in  Lamp agency. Produces highest grade mod
ern white light from kerosene icon I n ili. No odor, danger, 
smoke, noise. Simple, clean, durable, reliable, p o r ta b le .  
Brighter than electricity. Only successful mantle oil lamp. 
Guaranteed. Inexperienced men make big money. Ask near
est oflice for particulars. Mantle Lamp Company of 
A merica. Dept. 2 2 t , Chicago; Portland. O re.; Wat'TPury, 
Conn. ; Montreal, Winnipeg, Can.

AGENTS CAN SE L L  OT'R SI N-RAY K ERO SEN E MAN
T L E  BE R N E R S to everybody who owns lamps; will sell on 
sight; big commission. ’ Dm candle-power : tits all lamps; 
ten times brighter than gas. W rite for catalog and free par
ticulars. Simplex Gaslight Co.. Dept. M. 23 Park Row, N.Y.

WANTED— One Good Man in each town !■• take orders 
for made-lo-measiire .‘let lies, rp-to-date Styles. Very low 
prices; orders emue easy. Iligli-elass permanent business: 
line ]u-oiits. $5.1111 a day ami up. No money nr experience 
needed. We ship on approval, express prepaid, and guarantee 
perfect lit. Write for free sample outtit and inside price on 
suit for yourself. Banner Tailoring Co.. Dept. <•<>•«. Chicago.

AGENTS make big money selling our m-w gold letters for 
udiee windows, store fronts, aud glass signs. Any one can 
put them on. W rite today for free sample and full particu
lars. Metallic S ion Letter  Co.. 4tip N. Clark S t.. Chicago.

AGENTS EARN BIG PR O FITS selling Guaranteed Photo 
Pocket Cutlery. Handles decorated with photos, lodge em
blems, addresses, etc. W rite quick for terms. T h e  Canton 
Cftlery  Co.. Dept. A l l .  Cantop. nhio.

Widows. Lit dies. Men. .Yi w. Interesting, profitable, easy 
work. Sim re time or permanent. Sell mir useful specialties, 
our o r ig in a l  selling plan will double your sales. Particular* 
\ $2 premium offer f r e e .  Fair Mfg. Co., FM27. Racine. Wis.

AGENTS— $:joo EVERY" MONTH selling oitr wonderful 
7 -piece Kitchen Set. Send for sworn statement of $12 
daily profit. Outfit Free, to workers. 1200 other fast 
sellers. T homas Mml Co., 207 Third S t., Dayton, Ohio,

AGENTS— Portraits 35e. Frames 15 c. Sheet P ic
tures 1 e. Stereoscopes 25c. Views lc . 3o days' credit. 
Samples and catalog tree. < 'oxsolipatkii Portrait, I»ej>t. 
I 117.S. 1027 W. Adams S t.. Chicago.

BO ILER ROOM SPECIA LTY. Leading manufacturer 
wiinis an exceptionally high grade salesman, capable of sell
ing $100 specialty m large power plants. Minimum com
mission $25 i in ejic] i sale. 11 a ssoti. S s .»N inga l-aS I ., Bullulo. N. \ .

AGENTS ( AN EA SILY MAKE $P>.oo A DAY selling
* .in* Gold Window Letters. Novelty Signs, and Changeable 
Signs. Enormous demand. Merchants must have them. Cata
logue free. Sri.[.IVAN Co.. 1233 W. Van But’eu S t., Chicago.

WANTED — RESPO N SIBLE REPR ESE N T A T IV E in 
••very County to sell Hydrmi Carbon Lighting Systems. 
2 '“’'‘; profit’. Full protection, exclusive territory to the 
right man. Catalogues and full information free ._ Ad
dress Dept. <!. National Stamping & Klee. Wks., Chicago,

AGENTS. STOP— $30 weekly easy— 90 big money
makers. Brand new selling plan. Everybody buys, any- 

ly can sell. Biggest profits. Outfit free to workers. Send
A. Mii.lui: Co., I!"X 155. Muskegon. Mich.

Frames. Sheet Pictures and 
Rejects credited. Prompt 

5i' days’ credit. Expo- 
Dept. D. Chicago.

T h e  A n n o s t .

. . ca ta lo g u e .

Photo Pillow Tops. Portraits, 
Photo Plates at very lowest prices,
. 1.1..,,i..,,t« *Sioiipies and catalog frci 

sary. Ja s . C. Bailey
shipments 
rie tice  uuiiei

In answering any advert iseim nt



T H E  A R G O S Y — A D V E R T I S I N G  S E C T I O N ’ .

AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED
—  Continued

YOU CAN MAKM MORE MONEY than you ever d r ia n v d  
p o s s ib le  decorating china, burnt-wood, metal, etc., in colors 
from photographs. Men successful as women. I,earned at 
mice, no talent required. Takes like wiMtire everywhere. 
Send stump quick for particulars., r .  A. Vai.lance Co.. 
Elkhart. Indiana.

F o I 'K  NEW PATENTS just introduced frmn Germany. 
Over r.oo other red hot sellers: n*> junk, but quiek selling 
down to date new patents. We send free sample, catalog. etc. 
Geo. E dukes Comp.txv. Milwaukee. Wis.

EXCEPTIONAL opportunity for energetic solieitors to 
secure protected agency for high-grade specialty. Sells to 
business men. doctors, lawyers, lmmcs. barbers, hotels, Big 
profits. Splendid Spring and Summer specialty. Write today. 
S ax it  ax Cu,. 2ij25 Wabash Avc.. Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED IN EV ERY COUNTY to sell the 
Transparent Handle Tucket Knife. Big commission paid. : 
From $75 to $.’>00 a month can be made. Write for terms. 
Novelty Cutlery Co.. No. 77 Bar S t., Canton, Ohio.

AGENTS— Send for free copy of ’’The Thomas Agent.'* 
Filled with money-making plans, no-license-tax decision of 
Supreme Court, pointers and experience of thousands of suc
cessful agents. J .  M. Finch, Fall tor, lo7 Third S i., Dayton, o .

TAILORING SAl.KS.MEN WANTED to take orders for 
our Guaranteed Made - To - Order Clothes. Suit— $lt» up. 
No capital required. W rite today for territory and com
plete equipment. Address W a r r in g t o n  w . a  W. Mil l s . 
ITS Adams S i.. Dope 457. Chicago. 111.

A G EN TS: New line of Air Brush Show cards. Noth
ing like them. Our agents earn $ H )p . po  |>»r week. You 
can do the same. Sample A TarticuJars Free. P e o p l e s  
S h o w  Caro  Concern. 475 Franklin Bldg.. Chicago, Ills.

$ Ion MONTHLY AND EX P EN SES to trust worthy men 
and women to travel and distribute samples; big manu
facturer. Steady work. S. S«-'in:iT'Kti. Trea-G. M 1.12s. 
< liieage.

HELP WANTED
DO YOU W A NT TO M A IvE BIG  MONE Y V I Iere Is i 

your opportunity, representing in your locality large, ;*«■- j 
liable, established business house: no experience o r ’ 
capital required. Write for free particulars. Dept. D, 
D v x ik l  II. R it t e r  Co . .  Chicago. III.

TRAVELING SALESMEN EARN $2000 to $5000 yearly. 
Ambitious young men wanted to become traveling salesmen. 
Experience unnecessary. Kraiusteket S y stem , 140 Cornwall 
Building, Rochester, N. Y.

$12<*P A YEAR SALARY OR COMMISSION. Man or 
woman in every county to manage business with grocery 
stores. Permanent. No experience m-cessary. No investment. 1 
T h e ConkE 'to  Mfg. Co., Lima, Ohio.

B U SIN E SS O P P O R T U N IT IE S
WE START YOU IN A PERMANENT BU SIN ESS with

us and furnish everything. We have new easy-selling plans 
and seasonable leaders in the Mail Order line to keep our 
factories busy. No canvassing. Small capital. You pay us . 
out of the business. Large profits. Spare time only required. 
Personal assistance. W rite today for plans, positive proof ! 
and sworn statements. J .  M. P e a s e  M f g , C o. ,  1 1 J>G Pease 
Building, Buffalo. N. Y.

START THE NEW YEAR IN BU SIN ESS FOR YOUR
SE L F . Success guaranteed. im matter where you live. 
Small capital. Bit: profits. No canvassing. Particulars free.
Ma n x , 1 O T . Derry. N. 11.

GO INTO BU SIN ESS FOR YOURSELF. Learn to be a 
taibu* by our easy mail course. Big profits: no capital 
required. S u c c e s s  S c h o o l  ur C u t t in g . 2'*l Success Bldg.. 
Ja c kson. Miclu

CONDUCT A ’ ’CANDY KITCH EN " ! c b a r $10 to $25 
daily. Very limited capital required. We teach you tin* 
business. Send f«>r particulars. K k n x o n  .V; Co., 14* \V, 
Ontario S t.. Dept. It.. C hicago.

FOR THE DEAF
D EA F? Invisible Ear Pellidets. lately patented, quickly 

relieve Deafness and Head Noises. Make you hear well. 
Superior to anything on the market. Cost but little . Write 
for booklet. The IV llidet Co.. 127 Duane St., New York.

T H E AUGUST I CON MAKES TH E DEA F HEAR IN
STANTLY. No trumpet, unsightly, or cumbersome appa
ratus. Special instruments fur Theatres and <’hurdles. In 
successful use throughout the country. Booklet, with in
dorsement of those you know, free. K. A. T urner, 1205 
IVway. New York City.

'BUSINESS & CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS

EARN $!•* ’I<* $.’55 A W EEK as moving picture opel- 
| a lor. Details easily mastered in a few weeks by mail.
| \Ye lend you complete machine. Call or write for particulars, 
j Taylor S c h o o l . 4b West 2sth St.. New York City.

$ so. oil PER MONTH paid Railway Mail Clerks, Customs 
ami Internal Revenue Employees. No” layoff’s ."  Short hours. 
Rapid advancement I"  high >a!aries and high Government 
Positions. Thousands of appointments coming. Common edu- 
cution sufficient. Political influence unnecessary. Country 
and City residents stand sane* chance of immediate ap
pointment. Examinations announced everywhere January 
15ih Coaching free t<* first 25 applicants. W rite imme
diately for schedule showing places of tile examinations. 
IT: a vie u.v I n stitu te . Dept. U l. Rochester. N. Y.

Shorthand in Seven Lessons. Must rapid readable system. 
Complete Book. 25.-. Money returned if imt satisfied. Our 
Correspondence Chib students have fun and become expert by 
writingshorthand notes to each other. Unigraph < \>.. ( Itnalia.

MAKE MONEY WRITING SHORT STO RIES or for 
News pa pel's. Earn from $li»P-$5no monthly. Pleasant 
spare time or regular work for von. Send for free booklet. 
Tells lmw. United P ress S yndicate. San Francisco, Cal.

Id'CAL R EPRESEN TA TIV E WANTED. Splendid income 
assured right man to act as our representative after learn
ing our business thoroughly bv mail. Former experience 
unnecessary, AH we require is honesty, ability, ambition 
and willingness to learn a lucrative business. No soliciting 
or traveling. This is an exceptional opportunity for a man 
in your Section to get into a big-paying business without 
capital and become independent for life. W rite at once for 
full particulars. Address E. R. Maiden. I'res. The National 
Col ipera i i ve Real Estate Company. 245 Marden Building. 
Washington. I>. <’.

F R E E  ILLUSTRATED BOOK tells about over Mti.GGO 
protected positions in (*. S. s-rv i .-c . More than 4 p . oi.mi 
vacancies every year. There is a big chance here for you, 
sun* and generous pay, lifetime employmeiii. Easy to get. 
Just ask for booklet is . No obligation. Ha u l  H oi-k i n s . 
Washington. I). C.

$:;,0op T o  $l(i,nop YEARLY inTlm Real Estate'business’ 
without cap ita l; «v  will teach yoi the business by mail, 
appoint you Sped til Representative in your locality, of 
leading real estate company, list with you readily salable 
properties, co-operate with ami assist yen to permanent 
success; a thorough commercial law course free to repre
sentatives. If  you are honest and ambitious, our /nr G2- 
page book will surely interest you. Address I nternational 
Realty Coup.. Dept. 1 17«L Chicago, HI. (Successor to The 
Cross Co. and II. W. Cross .V Co, *

CIVIL SERV ICE GOVERNMENT POSITIONS are very 
desirable for young people. Full information and questions 
recently used by The Civil Service Commission free. 
Com  Min an  Co r r e s p o n d e n c e  C o l l e g e . Washington, D. <’.

TRADE SCHOOLS
LEARN THE PLUMBING. PLASTERING OR BR IC K 

LAYING trades |j) a lYw Day anti night chisM*>.
You can enter at any time. No age limit. Call or write 
for a free catalogue. Great E astern T rade Sun opt., 
4S East 22nd S t.. New York City.

STUDIES IN ENGLISH
” .MEND Y o n :  SP E E C H ." says Shakespeare. "  lest it 

mar your fortune." Let its- show you our ” Studies in Eng
lish .” Character in correspond!-....... specehimtking and liter
atim*. I n s t it u t e  o f  E n g l is h . Passaic. N. J .

ELOCUTION & DRAMATIC ART
ACTING, ORATORY. PLAY WR1TING : Learn the best - 

paying, most fascinating profession in the world. You can 
earn $25 to $50<» weekly. We have taught the subject by 
Forres pi m deuce suceessfnlly for years. Satisfied student's 
everywhere. Writ** for Free Rook Dramatic Art. Chicago 
School of Elocution. 1154 Grand Gpefa House. Chicago.

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS
PLAYS. Vaudeville Sketches. Monologues. Dialogues, 

Speakers. Minstrel Material. Jokes. Recitations. Tableaux, 
Drills. Musical Pieces. Entertainments. Mnk<* Up Goods. 
Large Catalog Free. T. S. Denison ACi>., Dept. 42. ( ’bii-ago.

BOATS AND LAUNCHES
BUY- BOATS NOW FOR SUMMER S P O R T A s k  "about 

oiir special 2'M't. launch complete with 2 H .P. engine for 
*275. Boar and Engine fully guaranteed. R ice B u d s . Co., 
Dept. E .. East Booth bay. Maim*.

7n answering any advertisem ent on this page it is desirable that you mention  T h e  A r g o s y .
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PATENT ATTORNEYS
Whin is more* gratifying than t*» know ihar yon have a 

dependable patent attorney'.' For the past 1 5 years I ha-e 
hron serving clients faithfully, promptly, thoroughly :md con
scientiously. Why not try me V S. I. Prescott, 1 1 1  .Tth av..N.Y.

PATENT YOUR ID EA S.— $8,500 offered for one inveu- 
tion. Hook *'IIo\v to Obtain a P aten t" and “ What to 
Invent" sent free. Semi rough sketch for free report as to 
patentability. Patent Obtained or Fee Returned. We 
advertise your patent for sale at our expense. Established 
lti years. C iia x d i .e e  «Jc C iia x l u .e e . Patent A ttys.. 0u2 
F  S t.. Washington, D. C.

PATENT WHAT YOU IN VEN T! Your ideas may bring 
you a fortune. $-256,000 n f fir n l  f o r  o n e  in n  n tion . Our free 
books tell whnt to invent ami how to obtain a patent. 
W rite for them. Send sketch of invention for free opinion 
as to patentability. Patent Obtained or Fee Returned. 
Patents advertised lor sale free. II. E l l is  ( ‘handles & Co., 
Successors to Woodward & Chandlee. Registered Attorneys, 
12$7 F . S t.. Washington. D. C.

PATENT SECURED OR F E E  RETURNED. SEND 
sketch for free report as to patentability. <J u id c  B o o k  and 
W hat to In v e n t ,  with valuable list of Inventions Wanted, 
sent free. One M illion  D o lla r s  offered for one invention. 
Patents secured by us advertised free in World’s Progress; 
sample free. V ic to r  J .  E v a n s  A- Co., Washington. D. C.

PATENTS THAT PROTECT AND PAY. Books f r o . .  
Highest references: best results. Semi for list of Inven
tions Wanted. Patents advertised f r re. Send sketch «n* 
model for f r e e  search. W a t so n  K. Co l e m a n , Patent 
Lawyer, C22 F  Street, Washington, D. C.

PATENTS IX C A S IF d KMAND. Many deals closed by 
otir clients —  one recently for $<180.0110 —  our proof of 
Putt nt$ th a t  P r o tc r t .  Send *<■ poslagc for mil* 3 hooks 
for Inventors. It. S . & A. B. L acey. I»iv. do. Washington, 
D. ( ’. Established 1*01).

LEGAL
I.. X. Rosenbaum. Lawyer and Financial Agent. The organi

zation. direct ion and investigation of corporations. Expert and 
technical services to corporations issuing stocks and bond'. 
Franchise m atters. 24$-25<i Haight Bldg.. Seattle. Wash.

PERFUMES
I.E ROY'S NON-ALCOHOLIC PERFUM ES arc tlie world’s 

best, containing no alcohol: they are 10i>N perfume, niie 
drop will hist for weeks. Vedette. Rose Leaves, Ideal lio j- 
quet. etc. Try Manzanillo, the iatesr. by mail $2.iu> per oz., 
12 oz. $ 1.00. or i .j u7.. One. : sample on a blotter free for 
the asking. .T he S unset  Perfum e  Co.. Inc.. 244 Sou-h 
Broadway. I .os Angeles. Cal.

PIANOS
A USED PIANO with the manufacturer's guarantee g iv s  

the biggest value: We have many of the d illrm it <iailda:-d 
makes from $12." up. original cost three times that : d c  
livery free anywhere ami very easy terms. The Pease name 
guarantees fair dealing. W rite for bargain list. Address 
1’e .v se  1’IANOS. 3 2 s  West 42nd S t ..  New York.

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
IF  YOU WANT TH E LA TEST M FSIC and a better 

assortment for less money than elsewhere, write to-day f ir  
catalog. S emule Music Co., 40 West Ave.. Norwalk. ( onn.

REAL ESTATE
C A L IF O R N IA

I UKANOK, ALFA LFA. vineyard and fruit lands in San 
j .Joaquin Valley. Califurnia. Cnequaled soil, abundant water. 
1 $0u an acre atid̂  tip. Make yon independent in a few years. 
; Booklet “  The 8an Joaquin Valley "  and six months’ sub

scription to our journal " T h e  E arth ."  free. C. L. Sea- 
j o r a v e s . (Jen. Colonization Agent, A. T. & S. F. Railway,
1 IIbo . Railway Exchauge. Cliicagu.

j SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ORANGE LAND, in the 
famed Itiverside-Redlands district. 011 small payments, 

j  Water lvady for irrigating. $20 monthly, and less, buys ten 
! acres. Unusually attractive planting proposition. You ran 

pay for an orange grove, vineyard or a lfalfa ranch while 
earning your living! Rich soil— splendidly located. 111. 
booklet. So. Ca l . H o m e s  C o. .  L os Angeles, Cal.

FLO R ID A

TOO MUCH FLORIDA LAND HAS BEEN SOLD to peo
ple who have never.seen it. W rite Brooksville Board of 
Trade for Book o f  F a c t s ,  describing different kinds of Flor
ida soil. We have no land to sell, but want settlers ami in
vestors to develop richest d istrict in Florida, according to 
State Dept, of Agriculture. No fertilizer, irrigation «>r drain
age necessary. Raises 80 bu. corn per acre. Best for citrus 
fruits, truck and staple crops. 200 ft. above sea : no swamps 
nr marshes. Ideal climate, schools, churches, towns, good 
roads, all conveniences. Hume seekers and investors please 
Investigate. We need you and will help you. B oard  o f  
T ijadi:, Brooksvilb*. Florida.

M IS S IS S IP P I

FOR A HOME OR INVESTMENT— Mississippi Fruit and 
Truck Farms irrow 3 crops per year and net $200 to $000 per 
acn*. located 2 miles from Lucedale, the County Seat. Five

lUo.-ireil w ill e n d  $ 2  to . (,'sish $ l u ,  bulun'H.* m o n th ly .
Writ** K thank F arms Co. , Block (is, Rift slung, I»a.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

FARMS W ANTED: For sale or rent. Also town lots
and homes, clients prepared to buy. Send full particulars 
and lowest cash price;. F erguson National Realty Com
pany. r.nr. Fifth Avenue. New York City.

POULTRY
G REID EIUS POULTRY P»OoK gives list of 70  varieties 

of Pure Bred Poultry. 11)11. 2 <»<i pages, over 100 illustra
tions. r.S in natural colors. Hives h»w prices for stuck, eggs, 
incubators. Only 10c postpaid. B . II . G reidkk. B ox 05, 
Rhcents. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS
TOBACCO H ABIT CURED OR NO COST. Harmless 

home treatment of roots and herbs. Sure, pleasant, per
manent. Send your name quiek. K ing Ni -Ko 5, Wichita. 
Kansas.

FOR MEN
SA FETY  KAZ< )R BLADES sterilized and sharpened 

| better than new; 2 ets. eaeh. 5 years* success. Send for 
blade box and circular. E le ct r o  Str o pp in g  Co.. 124 
Shelby S t.. Detruit. Mich.

SONG POEMS wanted for publication, with or without 
music. All subjects. Original. Our publishing propos:- 
ti<at the best offered to-day. Eaton, Desk 25. 13 *o IFway, ! 
New York. I

SONG W R ITER S— COMPOSERS. Send us your songs and | 
Inst. Mss. Publication guaranteed if accept aide. AY ic Y ork  
in th e  onti/ a  ml icc a r c  .Vnr Y o rk 's  Im ilin ii m u sic  jiu'i- I
U shers, Known everywhere. F . R. 1 Rutland P ud. Co., i 
15U. West 37th S t.. New York.

STAMPS AND RARE COINS
$7.75 paid for r a r e  date 1853 Quarters. $20 for a S 1, ; .  

Keep all money dated before 1884. and send 10c at once for ■, 
New Illustrated Coin Value Book, 4x7. It may mean your j
fortune. Clark & Co.. Coin Dealers. Dept. 34, Le Roy. X.Y. j

COINS. I pay from $1 to $600 for thousands of rare 
coins, stamps and paper money to 1S94. Send stamp for 
illustrated circular, get posted and make money quickly. 
VoxiiERGEX, the Coin Dealer, Dept. A, Boston, Mass.

TELEGRAPHY
TELEG RA PH Y, both Abuse and Win*less, taught quickly. 

Also Station Agency Work. R. R. Dispatcher’s and Western 
Union wires, and complete wireless station in school. Big 
demand for ■ iterators. Living expenses earned. Correspond
ence courses if  desired. Catalogs free. D o u c e ' s  I n s t i t u t e , 
nth S t., Valparaiso. Ind. Established 1 8 14.

TYPEWRITERS
REMINGTON $18.75. Til is is yottr opportunity. Write 

at once for the most interesting proposition ever made. 
We are the final word. Standard T ypew riter  E xchange. 
23 Park Row. New York.

GENUINE T Y PE W R IT E R  BARGAINS. No matter 
what make, will quote you lower prices and easiest terms. 
W rite for big bargain list and Illustrated catalogue. 
L. J .  P ea is on Y, 63 Minot Bldg., Boston, Mass.

In answering any advertisement on this page it  is  desirable that you mention T he Abgosy.
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SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS
We absolutely guarantee to teach shorthand complete iti thirty days. You can learn in spare time in 

your own home, no matter where you live. No need to spend months as with old systems. Boyd’s 
Syllabic System is different in principle from all other systems. The first radical improvement in short
hand since 1839. It is ea-y to learn—easy to write—easy’ to read. Simple. Practical. Speedy. Sure. 
No ruled lines—no positions—no shading, as in other systems. No long list of word signs to confuse. Only 
nine characters to learn and you have the entire English language at your absolute command. The best 
system for stenographers, private secretaries, newspaper reporters. Lawyers, ministers, teachers, physicians, 
literary folk and business men may now learn shorthand for their own use. Thousands of business and 
professional men and women find their shorthand a great advantage. The Boyd System is the only system 
suited to home study. Our graduates hold lucrative, high-grade positions everywhere. Send to-day for free 
booklets, testimonials, guarantee oiler, and full description of this new Syllabic shorthand system. Address
CHICAGO C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  S C H O O L S ,  960 Chicago Opera House Blk., Chicago, III.

W A N T E D
SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN

Hundreds of good positions now open paying from $100 to 
$500 a month. No former experience required to get one of 
them. We will teach you to be a high grade Traveling Sales
man or Saleswoman by mail and assist you to secure a good 
position where you can earn while you are learning. Write 
today for our Free Book, ** A KNIGHT OF THE GRIP,” con
taining our special offer and testimonials from hundreds of 
men and women we have placed in good positions : also list of 
good positions open. Address (nearest office) Dept. 3Qi.

NATIONAL SALESMEN'S TRAINING ASSOCIATION 
Chicago New York Kansas CMy Minneapolis San Francisco Atlanta

C O P Y  T H I S  S K E T C H
ami let me see what you chii (to with It. You can 
earn (20.00 to $12.1."6 or nioie, per week as illus
trator or cartoonist. My practical system of per
sonal individual lessons bv mail will develop your 
talent. Fifteen years successful work for newspa
pers and magazines qualifies me to teach yon.

Send me your sketch of President Taft with 
6c In stamps ami I will send you n test lesson 
plate, also collection ol drawings showing possi
bilities for Y’OU.

and Cartooning 
1429 SCHOFIELD Itlll.IH.NU, CLEVELAND, O.

government Positions
4 3 ,9 7 0  A p p o in tm en t* were made to Civil Service places

during the past year. Excellent 
opportunities for young people. Each year we instruct by mail thousands of 
persons who pass these examinations and a large share of them receive 
appointments to life positions at $840 to $1,500 a year. If you desire a posi
tion of this kind, write for our Civil Service Announcement, containing full 
information about all government examinations and questions recently used 
by the Civil Service Commission.

COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,WASHINGTON, D.C.

I L E A R N  P L U M I S I N G
A trade that will make you independent for life.  ̂
H o u rs  S h o r te r— P a y  B ig g e r— D em and  G re a te r  than i 
most any trade. Yon need no previous experi
ence. Our practical methods enable yon in a few 
months to hold position as skilled plumber or 
conduct your own business. Catalog sent free.

St. Louis Trades School 
4 4 2 2  O liv e  S t . S t . L o u is , M o.

B IG
PAY.

SHORT
HOURS

Howto 
Qualify 
for A 
Govt, 
fosition

TH E R E ’S a right and a wrong 
way to qualify for a govern
ment position. The rig h t  way 

is through Hie help of the Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 
a s  shoum by the g r e a t  n u m ber o f  
I .  C. S. students fillin g  good  govern
in'n t positions every  inhere. Gov
ernment positions pay well, oiler 
congenial employment and great 
opportunities for advancement.

Whatever U. S. Civil Service 
position you want the I. C. S. will 
train you for it. You are eligible if 
you are an American over 18. The 
way is made easy. Every tiling of 
an unnecessary nature is elimina
ted. To learn all about it—of the 
I.C .S. way that fits your particular 
case—of the very men and women 
who have won good government 
positions through I. C. S. help, 
write to-day for free book, to 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box SH6-S, Scranton, Pa.

R a ilw a y  M ail C lerks 
In tern al R e v e n u e  Em p lo y ees 

Custom House Examiners and Clerks 
C ity C arriers  — P o sto ffice  C lerks

Spring Examinations Everywhere
Over ir.,000  positions will be filled 

during 1911.

n  ;^ s $ 8 0 0 2 °to  $18002® aYear 
r—^  for LIFE/

No “ layoffs” without pay, because of strike*, financial 
flurries or the whims of some petty boss. Excellent 
opportunities for quick advancement to Higher cuivjn
Government Positions. If you want imme- 
diate appointment, send TODAY for our I rl I S
schedule showing locations ami dates o f C O U P O N  
the Spring examinations. Anydeiay jp  i  | •
means the loss of just so much I . i c i n i v l i n
time in preparing yourself w „  a „
for examination. i n s t i t u t e
W e  P r e p a r e  D ep t. D 114, R o ch e s te r , IN'. Y .
C andidates^^^^ This coupon, tilled out as directed, en- 
Free. titles the sender to a free copy of our book,

^  “ Government Positions and How to Obtain 
Them,” and to consideration for Free Coaching 

for the examination here checked.
. . .Rall«»y .Mail Clerk [ * 8 0 ' to » 1 « 0 ' 
. . . Poitoffice Clerk $600 to $120 >’
. . .PostofSce Carrier $600 to $1206'
. .  .K u n l Mall Carrier $500 to $9o<V 
. .  .Bookkeeper [$900 to $180*)]

N am e.......................................................

Custom* Positions 
Internal Revenue 
Stenographer 
Clerk in the Depart
ments at Washington

r$eoo to $i5o 
($ :oo  to $i#o 
[$60<> to $150 
[$500 to $150

Use this before you lose il.

B) Learn Photography, (o
Photo-Engraving or 3-Color Work

Engravers and 3-Color Operators Earn $20 to $50 Per Week.
Only College in the world where these paying professions are 
taught successfully. Estab lished  17 years. Endorsed by Interna
tional Association of Photo-Engravers and Photographers' Asso
ciation of Illinois. Terms easy; living inexpensive. Graduates 
assisted In securing good positions. Write for catalog, and 
sp ecify  cou rse in which you a r e  interested.
Illinois C olleg e  o f P h o to g rap h y  or I 9 4 0  W ab ash  A v . 
B isse ll C o lleg e  o f  P h o to-E n grav in g  j  Effin g h am , 111.

L H. BISSELL. Pres.

In answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention T h e  a  eg o s  y .
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Stick, Powder and Cream
You now have your choice— whichever 
you choose, the lather is the best

—  the Famous Colgate Quality.
Softening, soothing, sanitary. Best in its lasting 
abundance. Best in its antiseptic qualities and 
freedom from uncombined alkali. (See chemist’s 
report below.) A nd best in the comfort of its 
skin-refreshing effect.
Do not ill-treat your face and handicap 
your razor by using an inferior lather.
Colgate’s is the lather that can be made 
in three ways with one unvarying result—  
perfection.

“ /  hare made c a r tfu l examination o f  Colgate's 
Sharing Stick. Rapid-Shave Fonder a n d  Shar
ing Cream. I  fo u n d  that a ll  o f these Sharing  
Preparations arc notably fr e e  prom uncombined 
alkali and in the form  of Shaving lather a ll are 
germ icidal.'1

{Signed; F r a n k  B . G alliran, P h .D .  '

A u g . 25, 1910 H a th a 'v o y  B ld g ., B oston , M ass.

Colgate’s Shaving Stick is the "M ag ic  W and 
o f Shaving ” in the original nickeled box. 

C olgate’s Rapid-Shave Pow der is the 
P ow der th at Shortens the Sh av e ." 

C o l g a t e ’ s S h a v i n g  Cream  is the 
“ Perfected Cream .”

Trial size o f  Stick, Powder or 
C rea m  f o r  4  cen ts.

COLGA TE &  CO .. D ept. 52 
199 Fulton St. New York

M akers o f the fam ous  
Cas/iTnere Bouquet Soap

HADING LAT
Three Kinds of Best

A <£
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AT THIEVES’ PARADISE.
B Y  D O U G L A S  P I E R C E ,

Author of “ The Impostor,”  “ Two Tickets to Tuckerton,”  “ The Shaft of Light,” etc.

The Country Home in a Lonesome Neighborhood, and How It Came To Be 
Linked in a Conspiracy, with the City House for the Scene of Action. 

( C O M P L E T E  I N  T H I S  I S S U E . )

C H A P T E R  I.

FACING A CRISIS.

W H EN  Gideon Brink, the lawyer, took 
for, the summer a lonely country 

house on the outskirts of Northmere, and 
moved his family down there, he was es
pecially warned against thieves.

Prowling marauders of almost every 
variety were said to infest the neighbor
hood, from the hen-roost robbing hobo to 
the burglar and hold-up man.

Northmere, in short, was reported to be 
for those inclined to predatory pursuits a 
veritable happy hunting ground; and this, 
too, not without good reason, for it was a 
somewhat remote and thinly-settled com
munity and the police protection was natu
rally inadequate. Moreover, there were a 
number of large, old-fashioned estates in 
the vicinity, whose square, Colonial man
sions could not fail to prove an attractive 
lure to any enterprising cracksman.

Yet it was these very characteristics of 
loneliness and seclusion which had drawn 
Mr. Brink to the place.

H is wife was a nervous invalid who, 
the doctors said, required complete rest and 
freedom from noise and excitement of every 
kind. He himself was engaged upon an 
exhaustive and nerve-wearing legal investi
gation which had for its object the bring
ing to justice of a coterie of wealthy men 
who for years had been systematically loot
ing a big railroad company, and wanted a 

1 A

refuge where, on coming home at night, he 
could entirely rid his mind of the vexing 
cares at the office.

When, in his quest for such a spot, there
fore, an astute real-estate agent took him 
down to see the old Martin homestead at 
Northmere, and offered to let it to him for 
die season on reasonable terms, as the M ar
tin family were all going abroad, he fairly 
jumped at the chance.

It seemed, in fact, just what he wanted. 
There was a comfortable, commodious dwel
ling built many years, but kept in thorough 
repair and supplied with all modern im
provements. Standing well back from the 
road in trimly-kept grounds about six acres 
in extent, it was surrounded on all sides 
by rustling pine woods.

There was, too, a vegetable-garden in 
which Mr. Brink could potter around on 
his return from his day's work, a summer
house where his wife could recline on 
pleasant days, and shady walks in every 
direction along which one could stroll on 
Sundays and “ invite his soul.”

The house was about two miles out from 
the center of the village and the railroad 
station, and the nearest neighbor was three- 
quarters of a mile away.

The conditions, in brief, were exactly 
what Mr. Brink was seeking; and when it 
is added that this paradise was only twenty- 
five miles from New York, allowing him to 
make the trip each morning and evening in 
his motor, there can be small wonder that
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to him the sum of its advantages seemed 
complete.

True, he recognized that it might be 
something of a hardship to his daughter 
Martha, his only child remaining at home, 

• to leave her young friends and practically 
isolate herself from all social diversions in 
so sequestered a spot; but Martha was de
voted to the care of her mother, ready to 
acquiesce in anything which promised a 
chance of recovery for the invalid, and 
when her father told her of the change in 
contemplation, she willingly assented.

The lease, therefore, was signed, all ar
rangements made, and early in M ay the 
family moved out bag and baggage, and 
duly took possession of their new domicile. 

Only one variation did Mr. Brink intro
duce in the running of the house. He in
sisted on having the telephone removed for 
the reason not only that its jangling was 

' apt to disturb his wife, but also because he 
himself did not choose to have the quiet of 
his home hours intruded upon.

“ Those rascals I am after know that 
my chain of evidence is about complete,” 
he observed grimly, “ and their counsel are 
working so desperately to get me off the 
track that they practically camp out in my 
waiting-room. I f  I have a wire in here, 
they will keep it hot with their propositions 
and importunities.”

When he called at the exchange, how
ever, to leave instructions for cutting off the 
instrument, the manager gazed at him in 
surprise.

“ You surely don’t mean that, Mr. 
B rin k ?” he protested earnestly. “ Not, 
living out where you d o ? ”

“ Oh, that makes little difference to us,” 
the lawyer rejoined carelessly, thinking he 
referred” merely to the inconveniences of 
marketing. “ The tradesmen’s wagons come 
around every morning, and if  anything 
especial is desired, my daughter can al
ways run into the village on her wheel.” 

“ Ah,”  said the manager, “ but how 
about burglars? I guess you’d be want
ing the phone then all right.”

“ Burglars ? ” Brink laughed. “ I had 
never given a thought to that contingency.” 

The manager raised his eyebrows.
“ It ’s plain to be seen you haven’t been 

long at Northmere,”  he observed dryly. 
“ Why, sir, hardly a night passes, but one 
of our subscribers rings up to say that 
somebody is trying to break into the house.” 

The lawyer declined to be impressed.

“ W ell,”  he smiled, “ I don’t imagine an 
occasional burglar scare would be any more 
of a nuisance than the perpetual ringing 
of that bell. And of two evils always 
choose the least; so, if you please, we’ll 
let the removal order stand.”

Before the day was out, however, he 
learned from various other sources that the 
telephone man had not been exaggerating 
conditions merely to retain business, but 
that the possibility of a midnight visita
tion was a very real and existing menace.

Not only that. He was also told that one 
had to be on guard against ruffians and im
postors of every description.

A favorite trick, he was informed, was 
for a crook to gain admission to the house 
on the excuse of being an agent or pedler 
of some kind, and then either to spy out 
the lay of the land for a future call, or if 
no one was found at home but unprotected 
women, to go ahead boldly and sack the 
place then and there.

Mr. Brink did not of course alarm his 
wife with these reports, nor indeed did he 
take them seriously enough himself to or
der the reinstatement of the telephone; but 
as a matter of justifiable precaution, he 
supplied himself with a serviceable revol
ver, and installed a burglar-alarm system.

Furthermore, he warned Martha and the 
maids to be very careful whom they ad
mitted to the house during his absence.

“ I don’t really anticipate any trouble, 
you understand,” he said. “ There is 
nothing here which would particularly 
tempt thieves;”  for they had taken the 
place very simply furnished, and had left 
most of their own valuables at the town 
house. “  Still, at times when you are here 
alone, it may be wise to show a little cau
tion. When I am around, the situation is 
of course entirely different.”

Nor was this any idle boast; for Brink, 
despite his fifty years, was a big, strong man 
in excellent physical trim, and backed up 
by the revolver, he did not doubt his ability 
to cope with any invader of his premises.

Likewise, Martha, being somewhat of a 
chip off the same block, was inclined to 
minimize the danger. She promised her 
father that she would observe due cir
cumspection; but in her own mind she put 
down the stories she heard as the mere 
bugaboo tales of a country community, and 
was very slightly disquieted over them.

I f  any sneak-thief or scheming rogue did 
apply at the door, she fancied that she
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would be fully equal to the task of hand
ling him.

Still, it cannot be denied that one after
noon when she was sitting all alone on the 
porch— her mother having lain down for a 
nap, and bbth the maids at the village on 
an errand— she was considerably startled 
on raising her eyes suddenly from her book 
to see a strange man standing directly in 
front of her.

How he had got there, she could not tell. 
But a moment before, she had glanced to
ward the gate and seen no one in sight, no* 
had she been warned of his approach by 
the sound of footsteps on the walk.

In an instant, all the terrifying rumors 
she had heard of robbery and the intimida
tion of women by prowling blackguards 
flashed over her.

C H A P T E R  II.

WHAT HE WANTED.

H er heart beating fast, Martha sprang 
to her feet and confronted the intruder.

“ What are you doing here?” she de
manded, striving to speak firmly and de
cisively, but in spite of herself, her voice 
trembled perceptibly, and rose scarcely 
above a whisper.

The young man— for Martha, as she 
gazed wide-eyed at him, noted half-un- 
consciouslv that he was young, and also 
not especially sinister-looking— assumed an 
apologetic air.

“ I am sorry to have frightened you,” 
he started do say, but she cut him short 
with a quick gesture.

“ Frightened me? Not at a ll.” She 
spoke very fast, and in a strained, high- 
pitched voice. “ What is there to be 
frightened at? M y brother is asleep up
stairs, and I could call my two bull-dogs 
with a single whistle.”

“ Now, I know you are frightened, Miss 
Brink,” he said regretfully; “ for I belong 
to the village here, and am well aware there 
is no brother and no bull-dogs. I can as
sure you, too, that you need have no ap
prehensions; I am nothing more formidable 
than an inspector from the water-works 
office.”

Martha still eyed him doubtfully.
“ W ell, what do you mean then,” she de

manded severely,' “ by sneaking up on peo
ple this way, and startling them half out 
of their w its?” ,

The fellow flushed and dropped his eyes 
in contrition.

“ I ought to have had more sense,” he 
confessed humbly; “ but I never dreamed 
of your being alarmed until I saw you look 
up and go white as I started to speak to 
you.

“ You didn't notice me before,” he went 
on, “ because I cut across lots from Colonel 
Medford’s and came in the back way, and 
you didn’t hear me step up on the porch, 
because” — he glanced penitently at his feet 
— “ I wear rubber soles.”

Martha decided that i f  he were a robber, 
he was certainly the most bashful and dif
fident specimen of his class she had ever 
heard of.

Still she did not relax her attitude of 
suspicion. Being a woman, she had to rub 
it in a little to pay him for the scare he. had 
given her.

“ How do I know that you are an in
spector from the water company?” she 
questioned coldly.

For answer, he opened his pocketbook, 
and handed over a card on which was in
scribed: “ Walter J. Fluno, Inspector
Northmere Water Co.”

Miss Brink was not her father’s daugh
ter for nothing.

“ But that is no proof.” She glanced 
contemptuously at the card. “ Any one 
could have had those printed.”

“ Well, it’s all the proof I can offer,” 
he faltered. “ I don’t wear a badge here 
as they do in the city, you see, because 
everybody knows me.

“ I guess, Miss Brink,” he pleaded, 
“ you’ll just have to take me on faith.”

She wrinkled up her brows. “ That deJ 
pends on what you want.”

Martha’s panic had now evaporated, and 
she was really rather enjoying the little 
clash of wits. It was at least a break in 
the monotony of a lonely afternoon at 
Northmere. Besides, the young fellow had 
a pair of undeniably fine brown eyes, and 
an extremely pleasing smile.

“ What I w an t?” he repeated. “ Oh, 
that is very simple. The people at the 
office neglected to take your father’s town 
address, when he called there to make ar
rangements for water, and I have been in
structed to get it.”

“ For what reason?”
“ Why, we always get it in the case of 

summer residents, so that bills can be ren
dered to them after they leave.”
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“ There seems to be no harm in that,” 
she admitted at length. “ Which address 
do you want— office, or home?”

“ Both, if you please. I know it sounds 
foolish; but that is our rule.”

“ Oh, I have no objections to it.” She 
smiled slightly. “ We have no intention of 
skipping out, and leaving our accounts un
paid.”

“ Oh, Miss Brink, you know I didn’t 
mean that,” he urged in stammering pro
test. “ It is simply a red-tape regulation, 
that— ”

But she cut him short.
“ My father’s office is at 49 W all Street,” 

she informed him graciously; “ and we live 
at 906 West Eighty-Fourth Street.”

Fluno duly made a note of the two num
bers, and thanked her.

“ And now,” he continued more easily, 
“ while I am here, I suppose I may as well 
look over the faucets and connections, and 
make sure that everything is in order.” 

He moved toward the front door as he 
spoke; but with a revival of her former 
suspicions, she stepped quickly in front of 
him, and barred the way.

“ No,” she said sharply, “ there is no 
need of anything of the kind. The plumb
ing is all right, I know.”

But the fellow seemed strangely insistent 
on his purpose.

“ Ah,” he returned, “ but one can't al
ways tell about such things. The pipes may 
look all right to an inexperienced eye, yet 
have some weak place or defect likely to 
cause a disastrous leak at any moment. 
Better let me make an examination, and be 
sure.”

His urgency, however, only made her the 
more determined that he should not enter, 
and she was about to give him a curt dis
missal, when her mother’s voice from inside 
broke in upon the colloquy.

“ Who is there, Martha ? ” asked the in
valid, aroused from her nap by the sound of 
voices.

“ Only a man from the water company, 
mama. He is just leaving.”

“ Oh, don’t let him go away yet.” Mrs. 
Brink spoke in the querulous tone of a sick 
person. “ There is a tap in the bath-room 
which needs attention badly. I noticed it 
this morning.”

The girl hesitated.
“ Hadn’t we better wait and send for a 

plumber ? ” she suggested. “ This is merely 
an inspector calling to get father’s address.”

“ Well, ask him to look at it, anyway,” 
insisted Mrs. Brink. “ He can probably do 
something, and you know how one has to 
wait for the plumber’s convenience in these 
country places. We might easily be del
uged before he got around.”

There was nothing to do but accede. 
Martha knew that her mother could not be 
thwarted in even the smallest particular 
without danger of bringing on a nervous 
attack, and neither could she explain the 
true reason for her desire to exclude the 
stranger from the house.

Grudgingly she stood away from the door 
'and motioned the fellow’ to enter; but she 
did not allow him for a single moment to 
get out of her sight, following closely at 
his heels as he passed from room to room.

Perhaps she did not really believe that 
the alleged inspector was a crook, or other 
than he represented himself to be; if she had, 
she would probably have been more tenacious 
in opposing his entrance; but she w’as deter
mined to take no chances.

Yet, when they reached the bath-room, 
and, starting to work on the defective tap, 
Ik  asked her for some old rags, she could 
not, for all her caution, very well help leav
ing him alone a few’ moments while she 
went to comply with his request.

She was gone only long enough to get 
down-stairs and back, however, and was sat
isfied by the progress made in his work dur
ing her absence that he could not possibly 
have left the room.

Thereafter, too, he made no effort to get 
rid of her, but finished up his job in a skil
ful, workmanlike fashion, and took his de
parture.

He lingered a second on the steps, though, 
as he bade her good afternoon.

“ I wonder,” he questioned shyly, “ if 
your father would be willing to have a lit
tle talk with me some tim e?”

“ M y father?”
She glanced at him in surprise. It struck 

her that perhaps the man was a lunatic, and 
this a round-about proposal of marriage.

But he speedily dispelled her absurd con
jecture.

“ Yes,”  lie said. “ You see,” blushing 
painfully, “ I am only holding down this 
position in order to make money enough to 
fit myself for something better. I have 
been reading law now in the evenings and 
in my leisure time for over two years, and 
I thought maybe there might be a chance 
for me to get into your father’s office.
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“ Oh, if I could only do that ” — his eyes 
lighted up— “ I ’d pretty well consider my
self made. Just think what it would mean 
to get one’s start in the profession under 
Gideon B rink! ”

Martha smiled at his enthusiasm.
“ Oh, I am sure my father would be glad 

to talk with you," she said cordially. “ He 
is always only too ready to help along any 
young man he believes has the right.stuff in 
him. Come out any evening or Sunday 
afternoon, Mr. Fluno, and you will find 
him at home.”

Watching him as he walked springily 
down to the gate, and with a final wave of 
his hat to her turned into the main road, 
her lip curled a bit derisively at the earlier 
doubts she had entertained.

“ He’s really an awfully nice chap,” she 
mused. “ If  it hadn’t seemed a little too 
free and easy, I ’d have told him that father 
wasn’t the only person out here he could 
come to see.”

Then she went up-stairs to change her 
gown for dinner, and found that a rather 
valuable pearl pin was missing from her 
dresser.

C H A PT E R  III.

AN INTERRUPTED DINNER.

M a r t h a ’s first impulse, of course, was to 
raise a hue and cry— to inform her father, 
and have him take measures with the police 
for the apprerension of the thief; but, on 
second thought, she decided to keep silence.

She could better endure the loss of the 
pin, she  ̂felt, than her father’s sarcastic 
comments on the affair; for she was bitterly 
ashamed that, after all the warning admoni
tions she had received, she should have let 
herself be taken in so easily by the wiles of 
a sneak thief.

A flush of mortification surged up to the 
very roots of her hair, as she thought of the 
fellow’s farewell and of the invitation to 
call on her which she had only just re
strained.

What a fool he must have thought her—  
the term used by people of that class was 
“ easy mark,” was it not? And how he must 
have laughed in his sleeve to see how-readily 
she fell for all that pious talk about study
ing law in the evenings, and wishing to ad
vance himself.

No, she insisted, she certainly was not 
going to put herself up as a laughing-stock

and the butt of one of those undying family 
jokes— not for a whole jewelry-storeful of 
pearl pins!

Therefore, when her father arrived in the 
motor at six o'clock, and she had greeted 
him with a daughterly kiss, she made no 
mention of the incident of the afternoon, 
but talked away almost feverishly on ex
traneous topics.

What had happened in town she wanted 
to know with eager interest. And what had 
he seen on his run out from the office?

But at last, as luck would have it, the 
lawyer, managing to get in a word edgewise, 
asked her if anybody had been at the house 
during the day.

It was merely a casual question, put with
out the slightest underlying motive; but 
Martha started at it guiltily and dropped 
her eyes in confusion.

“ No-o,” she stammered; “ no one at all.” 
Then, striving to speak indifferently: “ That 
is, no one except a man from the water com
pany. He wanted your town address, and 
while he was here I got him to fix a leaky 
tap in the bath-room.”

Mr. Brink was busy carving the steak at 
the moment, and did not observe her per
turbation; but as he finished his task and 
laid down the carving-knife, he frowned 
slightly.

“ A  man from the water company, eh ? ” 
he commented. “ You saw, of course, that 
he had proper credentials before you admit
ted him into the house? ”

“ Oh, yes,” she gulped. “ Yes, he had 
his credentials. But excuse me a minute, 
father,” rising hurriedly. “ I think there is 
something wrong out in the kitchen. Mary, 
I am sure, has forgotten the salad again.”

Also, when she returned from her house
wifely errand, she kept the conversation 
sedulously to domestic affairs, and felt 
greatly relieved to find that her father had 
apparently forgotten the matter of the water 
inspector.

But the distasteful subject was destined 
to be reintroduced before long, and in a 
way she little expected; for just as they 
were finishing dessert and she was pouring 
the after-dinner coffee, the ch u g -ch u g  of a 
motor sounded on the driveway outside, and 
a moment later there came a sharp ring at 
the door-bell.

It was some one to see Mr. Brink, the 
maid who went to the door reported, and 
accordingly he stepped out into the hall; 
but a minute or two later he thrust his
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head into the dining-room, and informed 
Martha that she was wanted, too.

Following her father out to the front, 
she saw standing on the porch a thick-set 
man with a long, drooping mustache and 
a slouch hat pulled down over his brows, 
which he showed no inclination to remove.

“ Daughter," said the lawyer, “ this is 
Deputy Sheriff Haskell, and he has called 
to inquire concerning a shrewd rascal they 
are trying to run down, and who they are 
informed was seen in this neighborhood 
to-day.”

“ Well, I am afraid I can give him no 
assistance,” Martha spoke up quickly. “ I 
have not been away from the house, and 
certainly if any one of the kind had been 
lurking about, the maids would have no
ticed it and told me.”

“ And no one came to the door?” The 
deputy sheriff took from his lips the cigar 
on which he had been puffing, and glanced 
at her keenly.

“ No one,” she answered firmly.
“ That is," put in her father, “ you mean 

no one except the water inspector you spoke 
to me about.”

“ A  water inspector?” The officer’s 
eyes narrowed. “ Ha! What kind of a 
looking chap was h e ? ” His tone was 
significant.

“ Oh, he was all right.” The lawyer 
frowned impatiently. “ My daughter is 
very careful as to whom she admits into 
the house, and she has already assured 
me she made this fellow give proofs that 
he was what he claimed to be.”

“ Humph! ” snorted the deputy sheriff. 
“ What sort of proofs, m iss?”

There was no evading the question. 
Both Haskell and her father turned to her, 
awaiting an answer.

“ W ell,” she hesitated, crimsoning at 
the feebleness of the explanation, “ he gave 
me his card with 1 Water Inspector ’ printed 
on it.”

“ His card! ” sneered tire official con
temptuously.

“ His ca rd !” her father repeated almost 
incredulously, his face darkening. “ Why. 
that might have been picked up anywhere. 
You certainly don’t mean to tell me, M ar
tha, th a t^ ”

“  Hold on there, colonel, hold on,” .the 
other man interposed with a touch of au 
thority. “ She ain’t to blame; ladies aren’t 
supposed to be up to all these moves. I 
think we can save time, though, if you’ll

just let me do the questioning, for it cer
tainly looks like we’re getting pretty warm 
on the trail.

“ Now, miss,” and he turned to Martha, 
“ I ’ll ask you again for a description of 
this duck, if you please?”

“ I don’t know that I can give it,” she 
faltered. “ I didn’t notice him particularly. 
He seemed just an ordinary sort of young 
fellow.”

“ Kind of chunky and heavy set, wasn’t 
h e ? ” asked the officer.

“ Oh, no, quite the contrary. He was 
slender and rather tall.”

“ Just so! ” The deputy sheriff grinned 
triumphantly. “ And he had brown eyes, 
didn’t he, and a smooth face, and a kind 
if bashful way with him ? ”

Martha was furious at the way she had 
been tricked into an admission. So intense
ly had the swaggering official aroused her 
dislike, that she had felt an illogical im
pulse to shield the thief. %

Still, she had reluctantly to confess that 
the description given tallied very closely 
with that of her visitor.

“ Ah, I thought I couldn’t be mistaken.” 
Haskell gave a short laugh. “ It was 
‘ Jimmy, the Stool Pigeon,’ beyond any 
shadow of a doubt. Asked you for the old 
gentleman's town address, didn’t h e ? ”

“ But,” the father broke in as she nod
ded assent, “ suppose he did ask it, and sup
pose she gave the address, what possible 
harm could result? I don’t see where 
anything is to be gained from that.”

“ A h ! ” Haskell wagged his head. “ I t ’s 
a game that’s been played a good deal lately, 
sir, and not a bad one at that. These 
fellows go to a summer residence, and by 
pretending to be water inspectors or some 
such thing, find out just where the town 
house is located, and whether or not any
body is likely to be there. Then, if con
ditions suit ’em, they go to the place that 
night with their gang, and make a clean-up.

“ The chances are, Mr. Brink,” he con
tinued, “ that if  I hadn’t dropped around, 
your city house would have been looted 
to-night, and when you discovered the fact 
a week or so from now, you’d never have 
been able to tell how it happened.”

The lawyer’s face grew serious. There 
were a good many things of value in that 
town house which he did not care to lose.

“ What had I better d o ? ” he queried.
“ Go over to the village and telephone the 
New York police to be on the lookout? ”
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“ Too much chance of a bungle.” The 
other shook his head. “ Even if  they got 
the message straight and followed direc
tions, they’d simply scare the gang away 
for to-night, and give ’em a chance to come 
back later when the coast is clear.

“ A  better plan, to my mind,” he sug
gested, “ is for us to handle the deal our
selves, and catch ’em dead to rights. Now, 
I have my motor here, and if  you’re willing, 
we could run up to town together, plant 
ourselves on guard in the house, and nab 
’em when they come in and start to work.” 

“ Good! ” Mr. Brink did not hesitate 
a second. “ Just wait until I get my coat 
and cap, and I ’ll be with you.”

As lie turned into the house, however, 
Martha saw a peculiar glint come into the 
deputy sheriff’s eye, and she had a swift 
intuition of trouble ahead.

So, when her father, came hurrying out, 
thrusting his arms into the sleeves of his 
coat, she laid a detaining hand on his elbow, 
and drew him momentarily aside.

“ Don’t g o -o ff on this mad venture, 
father,” she pleaded. “ It seems to me a 
much wiser plan to telephone the New York 
police and let them handle it. Now, take 
my advice, and— ”

But he turned away from her with an im
patient curl of the lip.

“ M y dear Martha,” he said coldly, “ see
ing that you are the one mainly responsible 
for the situation, I am afraid I do not feel 
like yielding to your judgment.”

Then he sprang down the steps and 
jumped into the waiting car; and with a 
heavy heart the girl watched him go whir
ring down the drive and out into the night.

C H A P T E R  IV.

PLANNING THE ATTACK.

It  was about eight o’clock when Mr. 
Brink and his companion left Northmere; 
but they had some tire trouble on the way 
and one or two other set-backs, so it was 
well after eleven when they finally crossed 
the Williamsburgh bridge and found them
selves in Manhattan.

Over to Broadway, then,, they spun, and 
up its long diagonal straightaway— through 

- the “ Great White Streak,” and past “ Auto- 
' mobile Row ” — until they finally reached 

Eighty-Fourth Street, and turned west to
ward the river.

They had discussed the situation pretty

thoroughly along the road, and had reached 
a conclusion that their best plan would be 
to leave the machine a block or so from the 
house, and then advancing on foot, gain an 
entrance and be in readiness to surprise 
the gang of crooks on their arrival.

But when in pursuance of this stratagem 
they arrived within three or four doors of 
the dwelling, the lawyer suddenly halted, 
and with a smothered exclamation clutched 
his companion by the arm.

“ Look at that! ” he whispered tensely. 
“ They’ve got here ahead of u s! ”

The deputy sheriff, following the* direc
tion of the other’s excited gaze, saw three 
men mount a stoop just ahead, and after 
a brief delay at the front door, swing it 
open and pass inside.

“ Is that your house? ” he queried; then, 
as the other nodded assent, he muttered:

“ Gee but they’re bold! They’re either 
taking awful long chances, or else they’ve 
got a first-class stand-in, and most likely 
it's the latter.”

“ But what are we to d o ?” impatiently 
broke in the lawyer. “ While we are stand
ing here talking, they will clean out the 
entire house. Hadn’t I better run up to the 
corner and telephone the station-house, or 
at least get the policeman on beat? ”

“ And have them buzz around like a lot 
of big bumble-bees until they’ve scared the 
thieves aw ay?” sneered Haskell. “ Didn't 
I tell you it looks like a cinch to me that 
the cops are in on the deal ?

“ No, thank you.” H e drew a big gun 
ostentatiously from his pocket, and twirled 
the cylinder to see that it was in working 
order. “ I'm an officer of the State, and I 
prefer to handle this job alone. I f  you 
don’t feel like taking the chance,” with a 
touch of disdain, “ you can wait for me 
here.”

Mr. Brink very promptly resented the 
imputation on his bravery.

“ It is no question of that kind,” he dis
claimed stiffly. “ I was merely considering 
what would be the best course, and I still 
think it more than rash for the two of us 
to pit ourselves alone and single-handed 
against a band of desperate rascals. I f  
you are determined on that method, how
ever, I have nothing more to say. I shall 
simply try to back you up to the best of 
my ability.”

“ No, no, you don’t understand,” Haskell 
interposed less aggressively. “ I ’m not stuck 
on rushing in there and getting my head
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blowed off ail}' more than you are. What I 
want to do is to land that bunch, and you 
can take it from me that the cops would 
be a whole lot more bother to us than help.

“ To my mind,” he went on, “ the two 
of us, by using a little strategy, can turn 
the trick just about right. It ain’t no 
desperate band we're going up against, 
neither. There’s only three of them al
together, and between us we certainly ought 
to do for them in jig time, if  you’ll agree 
to follow my plan,”

“ I have already told you that I regarded 
you as the leader here,”  said Brink. “ You 
have the experience and the legal authority. 
A ll you have to do is issue your orders; I ’ll 
try the best I know how to carry them out.” 

“ That’s the kind of talk I like to hear," 
Haskell waxed effusive in his approval. 
“ And I ’ll bet if it should come to a scrap—  
which I don’t expect— you won’t give no 
bad account of yourself, neither.

“ Now, tell me,” his tone becoming busi
nesslike, “ is there any way we can get in 
except through that front door?”

“ Yes; through the areaway.” The 
lawyer produced a bunch of keys as he 
spoke. “ Fortunately I remembered to 
bring all the keys to the house when I deft. 
I thought they might be needed.”

“ Ah, who said you didn’t have a wise, 
old head on you ?” commented the sheriff 
jubilantly. “ We’ve got ’em sewed up 
tighter than a drum-head.”

“ How do you make that out ? ”
“ Why, don’t you see, they think they’re 

perfectly safe in there, the only possibility 
of a surprise being through the front 
door? ”

“ So, by going in at the area,” finished 
Brink, “ we take them on the flank, as it 
were, and not knowing what they are up 
against, they surrender at the first call.”

“ Exactly,” assented Haskell. “ I tell 
you, it's going to be as easy as taking pie 
from the pantry.

“ But now pay close attention to me,” he 
continued, “ because we can’t afford to have 
any slip-ups, and there’ll be no chance to 
do" any talking after we’re once inside. 
W e’ve got to be 'still as mice then, until 
we’re ready to spring the ‘ grand trans
formation scene ’ on ’em.

“ You,”  issuing his instructions, “ know 
the run of the house and will have to take 
the lead. You must guide me up to the 
front door, and leave me there; then go 
to the back of the house where you can

cover the basement stairs, and start to make 
a racket like a whole bunch of detectives 
was breaking in.

“ That will scare the scoundrels, and 
they’ll come pelting to the front door to 
make their getaway, and run square into 
my arms.

“ I don’t doubt,”— he squared back his 
big shoulders— “ but what I can handle all 
three of them without any trouble; but if 
I shouldn’t, or if  any of them is cute enough 
to make a break for the back then you’ll 
have to come into the game. See ? ”

Brink nodded to show that he understood, 
and intimated that he was ready to proceed.

“ W ait just a minute,” said Haskell. 
“ Have you got a gun ? ”

The lawyer drew from his hip pocket the 
pearl-handled revolver he had purchased 
on going to Northmere.

“ Hum ph! ” the deputy sheriff grunted 
contemptuously, and thrust it into his 
pocket.

“ Here,” he said, handing over in its 
place a companion to the heavy .45 he had 
displayed shortly before, “ better take one 
of mine. I guess you’ll find it a mite more 
serviceable.”

Then, all their preparations completed, 
the two advanced to the area door, opened 
it noiselessly, and removing their shoes, 
stole in stockinged feet up the dark base
ment stairwav.

C H A P T E R  V.

THE .MAX IX  THE MOONLIGHT.

M e a n w h il e , Martha, like her Biblical 
namesake, “ troubled with many cares,” was 
holding down the helm at Northmere.

For a time after her father’s departure, 
her household tasks kept her busy; but 
when at last the dinner things were all 
cleared away, the silver counted,,the break
fast orders given, and her mother comfort
ably tucked away for the night, she had 
leisure to think. And her thoughts were far 
from  reassuring.

Restless and perturbed, she took down a 
cloak and stepped out on the porch, walking 
briskly up and down in the hope that the, 
exercise and cool night air would calm her 
disquietude.

Yet the remedy seemed to have little 
effect. Somehow, she could not feel easy 
about this t ip her father had taken.

Not that she feared for him in any scrim
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mage with the thieves. She had no idea 
of course, that he would be led into the 
recklessness of a personal engagement; but 
supposed that he would simply report the 
matter to the police and let them handle the 
situation.

N o; her apprehensions, although she could 
give no logical reason for them, were chiefly 
on account of the man he had gone away 
with.

She felt a distinct distrust of the slouch- 
hatted deputy sheriff and it was useless for 
■ her to attempt to argue herself out of it.

In vain she told herself that her intu
itions were not to be depended on, that 
she had gone far astray that very day in 
her judgment of the plausible rogue who 
had filched her pearl pin; still the fact re
mained that as between the thief and the 
officer of the law, she was far more favor
ably inclined toward the. former.

Reflecting upon her deceptive visitor of 
the afternoon, she kept puzzling as to why 
he should so insistently have maintained his 
false role of water inspector after once gain
ing his end?

According to the deputy sheriff, all the 
fellow desired was information of her 
father’s town address. Why, then, with this 
in his possession, should he have seemed 
so determined to keep up the fiction.

Against her protests, he had fairly forced 
his way into the house to examine the 
plumbing, and no one could deny that his 
work there had been accomplished in most 
proficient fashion. ,

Yet it seemed incredible that he should 
go to all the time and trouble he had given 
for such inconsiderable booty as a little 
pearl pin.

More likely, she was inclined to believe, 
he had been actuated by another purpose, 
and had merely picked up the pin under 
stress of sudden temptation, or because he 
considered it too easy a chance to be over
looked.

Still, she asked herself, what other pur
pose could he have had ?

Then, while she walked up and down, 
pondering the question, there came a rush 
of slippered feet down the stairs, and her 
two maids appeared in d is h a b ille  at the 
doorway.

“ Oh", Miss M artha! ” they gasped in 
frightened chorus. “ There’s a man hang
ing about the place! ”

“  A  man ? ”
“  Yes, ma’am.” It was Mary, the cook,

who took up the tale. “ Nellie saw him 
first, and pointed him out to me, and then 
we both got to watching him, and we’re 
sure from the way he acts that he means 
mischief! ”

“ The way he acts?”
“ Sure, ma’am. Nobody that meant hon

est would sneak around the way he does. 
When Nellie first saw him, he was peeping 
out at the house from over among the pines, 
and then lie began to come closer and closer, 
dodging from behind one tree or bush to 
another, and— ! ”

But at this point, the more timid Nellie, 
with a shrill squawk, scuttled back into the 
house and started for the stairs.

“  Oh,” she shrieked, “ there he is now—  
right behind that clump of hydrangeas near 
the end of the porch! ”

There is a certain contagion in panic, 
and the other two women followed in a 
pell-mell rush upon Nellie’s heels; but, 
once inside, Martha recovered herself suffi
ciently to grab the almost hysterical girl, 
and clap a hand over her mouth.

“ Sh ! ” she hissed. “ We must not wake 
mother! ”

Then, seizing the two trembling maids 
with either hand, she dragged them back 
and forced them to help her hurriedly close 
and lock the front door and bolt all the 
ground floor windows.

“ Now,” she commanded,'' furtively draw
ing aside one of the blinds, “ show me just 
where you saw this fellow.”

Together the three peered out. It was 
an eery night with the pine trees moaning 
and waving their branches in the breeze, 
and the moon casting fitful shadows as the 
scurrying clouds flitted over its face.

More than once, Martha thought she saw 
something moving, only to realize a mo
ment later that she had been deceived by 
a tossing bush, or some trick of the shifting 
light and shade.

“ P sh aw !” she started to mutter. “ You 
girls have been letting your imaginations 
run away with you. There is nobody—  ”

But just then, Nellie clutched her ex
citedly with a stifled ejaculation, and fol
lowing the direction of the girl’s staring 
eyes, Martha perceived in the moonlight 
the figure of a man.

Bending low, and with his cap drawn 
down over his brows, he was cautiously 
making his way from behind the shelter of 
the hydrangea bed to a clump of shrubbery 
still nearer the house.
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For only a second, Martha caught a 
glimpse of the skulking figure; but it was 
enough to tell her that he was tall and slen
der— unquestionably the chap who in the 
guise of a water inspector had called on her 
that afternoon.

C H A PT E R  VI.

BESIEGED.

I n s t a n t l y , with her recognition of the 
figure on the lawn, there flashed upon Mar
tha the explanation she had been seeking.

Perhaps, as the deputy sheriff averred, 
the fellow’s main object might have been 
to secure her father’s town address; but, 
if  so, it seemed equally certain that the 
wily visitor had killed two birds with one 
stone, and had spied out the land so as to 
undertake a raid on the country house also. 
' It would have been easy enough for 
him to apprise his city confederates of the 
location of the New York residence, while 
he himself remained at Northmere to han- 

' die the companion job in person.
Or, it might even be, she reflected, as 

her mind ranged rapidly from one possi
bility to another, that the alleged deputy 
sheriff was only anpther member of tire 
gang, and tire summons to her father merely 
a trick to get him out of the way and leave 
the premises unprotected.

With this thought, canre, too, a realiza
tion of her absolutely helpless state. She 
was alone in the house with a bedridden 
invalid and two maids practically para
lyzed by fear.

There was no man on the place, and ho 
way of summoning assistance. The frail 
locks at doors and windows would offer 
but scant resistance to a resolute intruder,

Martha, for a second, fell prey to ter
rors almost as severe as those which were 
overwhelming poor Mary and Nellie. Her 
imagination pictured vivid contingencies of 
robbery, violence and even murder.

Then with an effort she gained control 
of her nerves. The never-say-die spirit, 
which she had inherited from her father, 
surged to the front.

She leaned over and shook by the shoul
der the two whimpering girls crouching be
side her on the floor.

“ Mary,”  she commanded, and she was 
surprised herself at the' calmness of her 
tone, “ go down and start up the fire in 
the kitchen range.”

But Mary only clung closer to her mis
tress’s skirts. .

“ Oh, ma’am, I don’t da’st to,”  she 
pleaded. “  Go through that long hall and 
into that black kitchen all alone, and with
out knowing what might jump out at me? 
Sure, ma'am, if  a board ’d squeak on the 
way, I ’d go off into a dead faint.”

“ Very well, then; if you feel that way, 
take Nellie with you.”

Now this was genuine courage and self- 
sacrifice; for Martha was no more desirous 
of solitude just then than was her humbler 
sister. Indeed, she entertained a most de
cided repugnance to being left by herself 
in that big shadowy front hall where the 
expected effort to force an entrance would 
almost inevitably be made.

Even the timorous Nellie was better than 
nothing as a moral support.

Still, she saw plainly that wild horses 
could not have dragged either of the girls 
unaccompanied to die kitchen and she 
promptly sacrificed her own misgivings to 
the furtherance of the plan she had evolved.

“ Go down to the kitchen,”  she repeated, 
“ and get the range to going full blast.”

“ Get the range to going ? ” Mary stared 
at her stupidly. “ What good will that be 
doing, ma’am ? ”

“ Tm  coming to that. When you have 
the fire drawing well, put on the wash- 
boiler and every kettle you have in the 
house, and— ”

“ Put on the kittles and wash-boiler ? ” 
Mary again interrupted, looking as though 
she thought her mistress had gone insane. 
“ But Miss Martha how can kittles and 
wash-boilers do us any good ? ”

“ O h !” Martha gave an exasperated 
stamp of her foot. “ Don’t stand there 
like a silly parrot asking me what good 
things will do, but do as I bid you.

“ What good will the kettles and wash- 
boiler d o ?” she cried. “ Well, as we are 
four forlorn women alone in the house, and 
have not even a revolver to defend ourselves 
with— I saw papa stick his into his pocket, 
when he left to-night— why, I fancy boil
ing water is about the only means we have, 
with which to repel invaders.”

“ A h !” Mary drew a long breath. 
“ You’re plannin’, then, ma’am, to— ? ”

“ I am planning to have all the scalding- 
hot water possible in readiness. Then, 
when' he starts to come in, we will rush.it 
up here, and douse him. Maybe, he will 
get a warmer reception than he expects.
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“ And now,”— she waved her arm in an 
imperative gesture— “ don’t let us waste any 
more time in talking. Down to the kitchen, 
Mary, and get the fire going or the criti
cal moment will come and find us without 
our ammunition.”

But the cook still lingered a second, her 
homely face growing shrewd with her fuller 
comprehension of the project.

“ Beggin’ your pardon, m a’am,” she ven
tured, “ but I ’m thinkin’ maybe I can 
improve that receipt of yours a bit. I ’ve 
got a lot of grease and tallow down there 
I was fixin’ to render out, and half a pail 
of lard, and a can of olive oil; and don’t 
you think, a dipperful or so of that mix
ture flung in the rascal’s face would stop 
him even quicker than the boiling water.”

“ G ood!” Martha nodded; and with this 
approval the two girls hurried off.

The commandant of the beleaguered for
tress was left to do a solitary sentry-go, 
and man the outer walls alone.

In the semi-darkness of the hall she 
crouched, peering out from behind the 
blind, and ready to give an alarm at the 
first sign of the enemy’s advance; but al
though she bravely stuck to her post, it was 
only sheer strength of will that enabled her 
to do so.

Every creak of the furniture, every rat
tle of the doors or windows, sent shivers of 
apprehension coursing down her spine. Sh.e 
felt a constant inclination to look over her 
shoulder, and at times it was all she could 
do to restrain herself from flying in a 
panic to join the other members of the 
garrison in the kitchen.

The minutes dragged by on leaden feet. 
A  church clock in the distance chimed nine, 
only emphasizing by its faint, far-away 
sound the loneliness of her position; for 
nine o’clock in the country is the equiva
lent in solitude and quiet of midnight in 
a city or small town.

Martha counted the laggard strokes, and 
as she noted the hour, anxiety awoke afresh 
in her breast regarding her father.

Surely he ought to be returning by this 
time. Had something happened to him? 
What was causing his delay? Oh, if he 
would only come, and relieve her of her 
fears and responsibility'!

A  hundred dire contingencies, projected 
by her lively imagination, arose to plague 
and worry her concerning his safety; and 
in them all loomed sinister the figure of 
the burly, slouch-hatted deputy sheriff.

Oppressed thus with a double set of 
alarms— gravely concerned both for her 
father and herself— and apprehensive, 
moreover, as to the effect which all this 
excitement and upheaval might have on 
her mother, Martha was fast verging on a 
state of collapsed nerves.

The strain and tension were telling on 
her heavily. Would those girls never come 
to announce that the boiling oil was in 
readiness ?

Once more she peered from the window, 
and searched with her eyes the different 
clumps of shrubbery on the lawn. For 
many minutes now, the lurking figure out 
there had made no apparent move. Was 
he still behind the bush where she had last 
seen him, she wondered, or could he have 
eluded her vigilance, and be now stealthily 
gaining his entrance?

She strained her ears, almost hoping to 
catch the sound of his jimmy, and find 
relief in action from the monotony of wait
ing. E’ nless something happened soon, she 
felt as though she would scream.

And then through the silent house sud
denly re-echoed twin shrieks of terror and 
affright. A door slammed in the nether 
regions, and upon the stairs sounded the 
clattering footsteps of the two maids.

With no other thought than that the 
burglar’s attack had unexpectedly been 
made in that quarter, Martha sprang to her 
feet and started on a run for the kitchen.

C H A P T E R  VH .

TO THE RESCUE.

A t the top of the back stairs, Miss Brink 
encountered the fleeing Mary and Nellie, 
and stayed their excited rush.

“ F ire !” the two gasped in a breath.
“ F ire ? ”
They broke in upon each other incoher

ently, trying to explain; but from the con
fusion of tongues Martha finally gleaned 
the information:

“  T h e  kettle o f grease tipped over, and 
blazed up on everything. There ain’t no 
use trying to put it out, ma’am. We had to 
run for our lives! ”

As if to add confirmation to the report, 
there swept up the stairway at that moment 
a great waft of acrid smoke.

Martha waited for no further word upon 
the subject, but springing down the steps 
swung open the kitchen door.
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Instantly she closed it again, however; 
for a burst of flame rushed out to meet her, 
singeing her hair and scorching her face 
with its hot breath.

Nor was there need for more than the 
single glance she had taken. What the girls 
had said was only too evidently true; there 
was no use attempting to check the blaze.

The inflammable oil and grease had 
spread over the floor igniting everything 
it touched, and now the woodwork was 
crackling merrily in - all directions, the in
terior of the place a veritable furnace. In 
the second that Martha stood there trying 
to collect her wits, she heard the panes of 
the windows break and tinkle in the heat.

Whatever might have been done by 
prompt action in the first place, it was now 
too late to accomplish any results with the 
means at hand.
j Nevertheless, Martha bestirred herself to 
cope with this new emergency.

Dashing back to the top of the steps, she 
shoved the panic-stupefied maids into ac
tion, ordering one to bring buckets of water 
from the bath-room, and the other to get 
out the garden-hose and attach it to the 
hydrant in the yard.

“ Sure, ma’am, all the buckets we have 
is in the kitchen!” Nellie wrung her 
hands; and, “ Sure, ma’am, the hose bust
ed to-night, and ain’t no good at all, at 
all! ” wailed Mary.

“ Then get pitchers, tin cups, anything 
that will hold water!” directed Martha ex
citedly. “ Are you going to stand there, 
and let the house bum down about our 
ears ? ”

Suiting the action to the word, she herself 
dashed off to the bath-room to return in a 
moment with a wash-bowl full of water, 
while Mary and Nellie followed eagerly in 
her wake, the one bearing a soap-dish and 
the other a tooth-mug.

But the fire by this time had gained too 
strong a headway for any such puny efforts 
to avail. The stairway had become so 
choked with stifling, black smoke that even 
Martha was forced to give back, and from 
above could be heard ominous sounds be
tokening that the blaze was rapidly spread
ing to the second story.

Martha made one last trip to the bath
room to refill her bowl, and dash the con
tents down the smoke-filled stairway; then 
she resigned the unequal struggle.

Mary and Nellie had already deserted the 
field, and rushed to the threatened upper

rooms to save what they could of their per
sonal belongings; and there seemed nothing 
left for the daughter of the house but to 

. awaken her mother and arrange for her 
removal to a place of safety.

Accordingly she hastened at full speed 
to the invalid’s room; but when she reached 
it. she found the bed empty, and no sign 
of its occupant anywhere in sight.

“ Mary and Nellie must have got here 
ahead of me, and carried her out.”

Martha , came to this quick conclusion, 
and dreading the effect the flutter and 
trepidation of the maids might have upon 
the sick woman’s sensitive condition, she 
hurried in pursuit.

In the excitement of the fire, she had 
completely forgotten the earlier menace of 
the lurking man outside, nor did she recall 
it as she rushed from the burning house.

Curiously enough, too, she failed to be 
struck by the fact that the front door was 
still closed and locked as she had made 
it against the approach of the intruder. 
She should have realized that had the maids 
left the house with her mother, they must 
have gone that way; but in her preoccu
pied haste she gave no thought to the 
matter.

With fluttering fingers she unbarred the 
door, and sped out upon the lawn; but ar
riving there, she halted with a sudden re
alizing qualm of uncertainty.

The flare from the burning building was 
by this time lighting up the entire grounds 
with its ruddy glow, making everything 
about the place as light as noonday; and so 
far as she could see, she herself was the 
only person in evidence.

Her mother and the two maids were no
where to be discerned. Where could they 
have disappeared in so brief an interval?

But while she stood gazing bewilderedly 
about, 'Mary and Nellie came struggling out 
of the front door toward her, bearing be
tween them a monster bundle done up in a 
sheet, and from which trailed dresses, hats, 
shoes, lin g erie— & hopeless jumble of their 
combined goods and chattels.

Martha, springing forward, instantly as
sailed the pair with eager questions.

Where was her mother she demanded? 
What had they done with her?

The two halted with gaping jaws at the 
inquiry, and dropped their unwieldy bun
dle in alarm.

“ Your mama ? ” stammered Mary.
“ Great heavens, Miss Martha, we never
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once thought of her.' Haven’t you got her 
out yet?”

The daughter stared dazedly at them 
for a second as she slowly took in the mean
ing of their response; then she wildly flung 
up her hands and started on a run back 
into the burning house.

Before she had taken half a dozen steps, 
however, the two girls had seized her, and 
were holding her back from her mad pur
pose; for a mad purpose it was, indeed.

The fire had spread with inconceivable 
rapidity, and although scarcely ten minutes 
had elapsed since the first alarm, the whole 
interior was ablaze, with flames shooting 
out of all the windows, and a great cloud 
of smoke rolling skyward.

Even where they stood outside on the 
lawn, the sparks and cinders were falling 
like rain, and the heat was so intense as to 
be almost insupportable.

It seemed like nothing short of suicide 
fo r ‘any one to try to brave such a hazard: 
but Martha was apparently determined to 
sacrifice herself in the vain effort to save 
the invalid.

Almost beside herself, she struggled 
fiercely in the restraining grasp of the two 
maids, and struck out savagely at them 
with her clenched fists.

“ Let me go! ” she demanded in a frenzy. 
“  Let me go, I tell you! Don’t you see that 
mother is burning to death in there! ”

Mary and Nellie pleaded and begged 
with her to stay back, and tried to point 
out the hopelessness of the task she would 
essay; but deaf to all their entreaties and 
arguments, she only struggled the harder.

“ You s h a ll let me g o !” her voice rose 
shrill above the roar and crackle of the 
flames. “ I will not let my mother burn! ’’

Ordinarily, the two girls could have han
dled her without the slightest trouble; but 
now she was exerting an almost maniacal 
strength.

Hither and thither, the three wrestled 
over the lawn, tugging and straining at one 
another, unitl at last, with a supreme effort, 
Martha wrenched free from her well-nigh 
exhausted captors, and started on a dasli 
for the door.

Mary and Nellie fell back with a cry 
of dismay.

But at that moment, a slender, agile 
figure swept around the corner of the house, 
dashed up the steps, and seizing Martha by 
the arm, swung her to one side,

“ You stay here! ” the girls heard a terse

command. “ I'll get your mother out all 
right! ”

Then, with the crouch of a football player 
about to tackle, he hurled himself forward 
into the swirling inferno of smoke and 
flame.

It was the man they had seen lurking in 
the shrubbery— the imposter who had called 
that afternoon!

C H A P T E R  V III.

WHEN THE FIREMEN ARRIVED.

Str a n g e , the effect one mind will have 
over another.

Martha Brink, half-distraught with anx
iety for her mother, had utterly disregarded 
the urgings of her faithful serving maids.

Their prayers and protestations had not 
carried a single atom of weight with her.

Yet at this stranger’s mere word she 
abandoned her impulsive rush, and be
came as submissive as a child.

Curiously enough— for she had every rea
son to distrust the man— she felt confident 
that he would do exactly what he said.

Mary and Nellie, standing at one side, 
were weeping and wringing their hands, 
hopeless of the result; but Martha wore an 
air of calm assurance.

She busied herself during the period of 
waiting in selecting from the girls’ hetero
geneous bundle a warm cloak, and holding 
it ready to wrap arourfd her mother the 
moment she should be brought forth.

Still, to tell the truth, there was hardly 
one chance in a hundred for the bold res
cuer to succeed in his undertaking.

The house, an old frame structure, was 
now blazing like a tinder-box; and despite 
the short time which had elapsed, the con
flagration was so far advanced that the 
walls might be expected to collapse at any 
moment.

Even if Fluno could force his way un
scathed through the flame and smoke to the 
side of Mrs. Brink, there was imminent 
peril that before he could get her out, both 
would be buried under an avalanche of 
burning timbers.

Perhaps, i f  Martha had fully realized 
this danger, she would have been less com
posed; but seeing only that the fire had 
not yet reached to any great extent the wing 
where her mother’s room was located, she 
believed that there would be little difficulty 
in winning through.
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More than all else, though, it must be 
confessed, her woman’s mind relied upon 
that decisive, masculine promise: “ I will 
bring your mother out! ”

Still, as the moments passed and there 
was no sign of his reappearance, while the 
fire steadily increased in volume and in
tensity, doubts and apprehensions began to 
disturb even Martha’s settled trust.

A  sigh of relief broke from her parted 
lips, as she heard the clanging of bells, and 
the murmur of shouting voices down the 
road. Help was at last at hand; for evi
dently the glare of the conflagration had 
aroused the neighbors, and the village fire 
department was hastening to the scene.

“ Oh, hurry, h u rry!” she breathed an 
involuntary prayer to them; for now the 
delay was stirring her fears once more to 
fever pitch, and she had to turn her eyes 
away in terror from the leaping advance of 
the flames.

Nearer and nearer came the strident bells, 
however. The hoarse murmur of voices 
could be distinguished as shouts of: “ Fire! 
F ire !” And at last in a yelling mob, tire 
excited villagers swept through the gate and 
into the grounds, dragging their engine be
hind them.

Martha turned toward them with an 
eager cry; then recoiled, startled and scarce 
able to believe her eyes.

At the head of the red-shirted firemen, 
and running with the best of them, was no 
one but her own- mother— the invalid who 
for six months' had not been able to rise 
from her bed without assistance!

“ M am a! ” cried the girl in consterna
tion, and springing forward, would have 
enfolded her in the cloak; but Mrs. Brink 
pushed her somewhat impatiently away.

“ I am all right, Martha,” she said. 
“ The outcry of the girls awakened me, and 
smelling smoke in the house, I knew in
stantly what was the matter; so jumping 
out of bed, and slipping into my skirt and 
shoes, I ran half a mile down the road to 
Smithson’s to summon aid. On the way 
back, though, the fire department overtook 
us, and arrived as soon as we.

“ I don’t suppose, however,”— she glanced 
ruefully at the blazing dwelling— “ that it 
will be possible to save anything after all. 
It will be a total loss.

“ How thankful we should be,” she add
ed, “ that all of us got out alive! ”

Martha had been so overwhelmed and 
taken aback by the apparent miracle of her

mother's recovery that she had been able 
to entertain no other thought; but recalled 
now to the desperate plight of the man 
within the burning house, she reeled back 
with blanching face and hands clutching at 
her bosom.

“ Ah,” she gasped; “ but there is  some 
one inside!”

“ Some one inside?” exclaimed Mrs. 
Brink. “ What do you mean, Martha ? 
Nellie and Mary are both here. Who 
else— ”

But Martha waited not to give response. 
She had already sprung away toward the 
fireman who were swiftly uncoiling their- 
hose and getting their engine ready for im
mediate action.

“ Oh, don’t mind th at!” she appealed 
passionately. “ Let the old house burn, if  
it wants to. There is life to be saved! A 
man is inside there, and I know he cannot 
get out! ”

“ A  man inside?” The firemen dropped 
the tasks upon which they were engaged, 
and stared at her incredulously. “ But we 
were told that everybody was o u t?”

“ No n o !” screamed Martha. “ He is 
: there, I tell you! Right up there!” . She 
pointed to the upper story of the now flam
ing wing. “ Oh, surely, you will not let 
him perish! ”

But there was really no need for such 
agonized entreaty.

Once clearly comprehending the situa
tion, the helmeted captain turned to his 
men with the stentorian order through his 
trumpet:

“ Off with the ladders! ”
There was no necessity for further in

structions, Every man there understood 
just what was wanted.

With a cheer, they sprang to the work, 
and in less time than it takes to tell it, the 
scaling ladders were off the wagon, and 
a band of picked men were dashing with 
them toward the house.

- But before half the distance had been 
covered, there sounded above the roar of the 
flames an ominous, threatening creaking and 
rumble.

“ Come back! ” the captain hellowed, 
snatching up his trumpet, “ Stand from 

■—tinder I ”
The ladder-men heard and obeyed. Al

ready some of them had halted, warned by 
their own ears what to expect.

Then, with a grinding, crunching slide, 
and a noise like the reverberation of thun
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der, the north and west walls toppled in, 
and a great pillar of flame and sparks shot 
up from the ruins!

C H A P T E R  IX.

THE ONE CHANCE.

W it h  the falling of the walls, a groan 
of horror burst from the spectators on the 
lawn.

It seemed inevitable that in such a cata
clysm the man inside must be lost, buried 
under tons of burning debris.

Martha threw her hands to her eyes to 
shield them from the sight, and broke into 
anguished weeping; for she felt that it was 
she who had sent him to his doom.

Under stress of her emotions, the world 
grew black about her, and she swayed un
steadily as though about to faint.

Then a sudden shout from the firemen 
roused her from her semi-swoon, and hasti
ly uncovering her eyes, she gazed fasci
nated at the spectacle presented.

The great burst of flame which ensued 
upon the falling-in of the wall had for the 
moment cut off all view of the ruined struc
ture; but as this died down, it could be 
seen that the southeast wing— the quarter 
to which Fluno had gone in his quest for 
Mrs. Brink— was still standing and practi
cally intact.

The roof had slid forward and gone 
down in the crash, and a line of jagged, 
smoking timbers showed where the floor had 
broken away; but the two upper rooms of 
the wing— exposed by the tumbling-in of 
the rest like a scene on the stage— were 
undisturbed.

In the fierce light of the blazing ruins, 
each detail stood out plain and distinct—  
the bed in Mrs. Brink’s room with the 
covers thrown back as she had leaped from 
it in sudden forgetfulness that she was an 
invalid, some of her garments hanging over 
the back of a chair, her dresser with its 
array of toilet articles, while in the ad
joining chamber stood her husband’s un
touched couch and more masculine ap
purtenances.

But the sight which held all eyes riveted 
was the figure of young Fluno crawling out 
from under the bed, where he had evidently 
dived to shield himself from falling debris. 
as the roof went away from over him.

As lie wiggled out from this retreat, and 
stood erect, showing that he was still un

injured, a cheer rang out from the watchers 
on the lawn, and a score of voices shouted 
encouraging admonitions-to keep cool, and 
he would be saved.
. Easier said than done, though, as to 

both propositions. At 'the front of the 
house the wall had fallen a trifle side
ways, forming a barrier of fire between 
him and his would-be rescuers; beneath 
him, the lower rooms of the wing were in 
flames; and when the ladder-men rushed 
to the back, they found that the still blaz
ing kitchen cut them off in that direction.

Apparently he was caught like a rat in 
a trap, encircled by a ring of fire; and to 
add to his peril, it was only -too manifest 
that at any moment the flooring might give 
way, or the remaining walls topple in to 
engulf him in the raging furnace below.

With its supports being steadily eaten 
away, the wing swayed insecurely, looking 
as though it would tumble over at the first 
strong gust of wind.

Some of the firemen turned their heads 
away, unable to look upon the tragedy they 
felt sure was coming. Others ran wildly 
hither and thither in a frantic effort to be 
of some avail, or shouted futile advice at 
the top of their lungs.

But the young man paid no heed. Plain
ly he understood as well as those upon the 
ground, the desperation of his predica
ment.

Taking a few steps, he ran into Mr. 
Brink’s chamber and gazed from the win
dow at the back, only to return to the lar
ger room once more, shaking his head.

Then, advancing almost to the edge of 
the charred flooring, he questioned the 
chances of a jump out over the piled-up, 
fiery mass of fallen wall; but.quickly de
cided that this was also impracticable.

Hitherto, despite the odds against him, 
the chap had held his nerve; but now as 
he essayed one avenue of escape after 
another only to find them all closed, it was 
plain to be seen that his self-control was 
breaking.

His movements became more flurried and 
uncertain; he dashed aimlessly from one 
point to another; his face, when he turned 
it to the throng below, was set and white; 
he passed his hand over his brow from 
time to time as though to wipe away the 
starting drops of sweat.

But, all at once, he paused in his pur
poseless rushing about, and stood stock
still with his back to the spectators, gazing
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upward and evidently struck by an inspi
ration.

A second he hesitated; then, as if hav
ing fully matured his plan, dragged the 
bed across the room, and with a quick, 
nervous heave, up-ended it against the 
wall.

Up its side he clambered as on a ladder, 
and reaching the top, stood erect, poising 
himself carefully on the cross-bars of the 
headboard.

What was he about to do? What idea 
had presented itself to his mind.

But the onlookers had not long to wait.
He raised his hands— the distance from 

his extended • finger-tips to the edge of the 
cornice from which the roof had slid away 
being about three feet— and with a mighty 
spring leaped up and gained a hold.

For a second he dangled, his feet kick
ing wildly; then he drew himself up, and 
stood on the top of the wall.

As he balanced there on his precarious 
footing, his figure outlined dark against 
the ruddy glow of the sky, a realization 
came to those beneath of the desperate feat 

’ he was about to attempt.
Far enough away from the house to re

main untouched by the flames, was a big 
elm-tree. Its trunk was perhaps forty feet 
distant from the wall; but one of its upper 
branches swayed" not more than ten feet 
away from where Fluno stood.

His intention was manifestly to leap out, 
and catch the end of this, thence making 
his way to the ground; and with th.?' recog
nition of this purpose, the crowd at once 
became still more excited.

Some yelled at him not to attempt the 
dangerous hazard, and others prayed him 
to wait just a minute; for the ladder-men 
catching his idea were already running to 
the tree with the design of clambering up 
and extending a line of poles across to him.

But he gave no heed to the freely-offered 
advice, if indeed he heard it.

The wall was swaying and trembling 
under him; the fire, burning through the 
flooring of the room he had just vacated, 
was leaping up toward him; and unmis
takable noises of grinding and settling 
gave him warning that there must be no 
delay.

He crouched low, gathering his muscles 
for the spring, while a sudden silence fell 
upon the watchers; then with a tremendous 
leap, he launched himself down and out 
over the encompassing ring of flame.

Hearts stopped beating for an instant 
as" he sped through the air. Scarcely a 
breath was drawn.

Then the eyes upraised to the spectacle 
saw his clutching hands grasp at the outer 
twigs and branches of the bough; saw his 
flight stayed, and the great limb dip sharply 
under his weight, until his feet almost 
touched the bed of blazing coals beneath.

Could he hold on? The anxious ques
tion was on every lip.

The bough, shaking and quivering, 
sprang back into position; and the question 
was answered.

His hold remained firm and unbroken; 
and before the next dip came, he had flung 
himself forward through the leaves, and 
was hugging a thicker portion of the branch 
in safety.

But as a tumultuous cheer broke from 
the crowd, there came another earthquake 
roar, and the wing, crumpling up like a 
house of cards, collapsed into the fire.

Fluno had made his leap not a moment 
too soon.

C H A P T E R  X.

A JE W  EXPLANATIONS.

T h e  hero of the thrilling adventure slid 
down from the tree to the ground.

Instantly the crow’d closed in upon him 
with encomiums for his daring and clever
ness; but, instead of seeming elated thereat, 
he was manifestly downcast and dejected.

“ Open up a way there! ” some one 
shouted back in the press. “ Miss Brink 
wants to speak to him.”

Fluno shrank back nervously, and evi
denced a desire for flight.

“  Good Heavens, I can’t face her! ” he 
gasped. “ Let go of me there, you fellows, 
and give me a chance to beat it.”

“ Can’t face h er?” questioned those sur
rounding him, struck by the dismay in his 
tone. “ What’s the matter with Miss 
B rin k ?”

“ Why, don’t you understand?” He 
struggled against their restraining grasp. 
“ I promised to bring her mother out of 
that inferno, and his head drooped— “ I 
failed.

“ By Jove, though” — he glanced around 
challengingly— “ it wasn’t because I didn’t 
try. Every hole and corner where the 
smoke and fire wasn’t too thick to breathe 
I explored, and— ”
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“ But Mrs. Brink wasn’t there,”  a dozen 
voices broke in to reassure him. “ No won
der you couldn’t find her. She had left the 
house long before you started on your quest.”

“ Not there?” He.stardd incredulously 
at the information; then drew a long breath 
of deep relief. “ Do you mean to say that 
I was the only person in the house when it 
fell ? ”

“ The only one,” they told him.
“ By Jove!” he exclaimed, “ I'd go 

through it all over again, and more, too, 
just to hear that. Gosh, you don’t know 
how good you fellows make me fee l!

But by this time Martha and her mother 
had got through the throng, and were stand
ing in front of him; and Fluno made no ef
fort now to evade the meeting.

The girl stretched out both hands to 
clasp his in an impulsive grip.

“ Can you ever forgive me ? ” she asked 
in deep contrition.

Fluno never knew just exactly what lie 
said in reply; but apparently it was satis
factory, for Martha and her mother both 
smiled approvingly, and the crowd broke 
into hearty applause.

“ And you are sure you are quite un
hurt ? ” Martha persisted anxiously.

“ Quite,”  he rejoined, and at the time 
thought he was speaking the truth, al
though an inventory the next day showed 
that he was minus a couple of eyebrows 
and several patches of skin from various 
portions of his anatomy, not to speak of 
the numerous holes burned in his garments 
and a long rent in one sleeve made in de
scending the tree.

“ By golly, Fluno,”  grumbled the fire- 
captain, who came up at this moment, 
“ since the thing’s ended all right, I ’m not 
sorry that it happened. It may teach your 
people down at the water-works a lesson; 
for if we had had any kind of decent 
pressure we could have drowned out the 
blaze at the back,»and saved you from 
having had to take such a risk.”

Martha gave a slight start, and glanced 
at the speaker with a touch of uncertain 
question.

She realized all at once that everybody 
not only was calling the young man Fluno, 
but also seemed to know him and treat him 
as a familiar acquaintance and neighbor. 
Moreover, there could be no doubt from the 
fire-captain’s remark that he was in fact 
the water inspector he had represented him
self.

2 A

How, then, she puzzled, could he be the 
crafty crook, “ Jimmy, the Stool Pigeon,” 
as declared by the deputy sheriff? It 
must be that the latter for some reason had 
lied.

Still, on the other hand, she quickly re
flected, there could be no denying that he 
had stolen her pearl pin, and had been 
lurking about her father’s premises in most 
suspicious fashion.

Was he perhaps one of those individuals 
of whom she had read, .who lead a double 
life, plying a blameless and legitimate oc
cupation by day, while at night following 
the tortuous path of the outlaw and male
factor?

Yet how could she reconcile such a theory 
with his gallant action in entering the burn
ing house? To picture a rogue who had 
been hanging about the place for the pur
pose of robbing, and mayhap murdering, 
the entire household, suddenly transformed 
into an angel of rescue for the same people, 
was —  to say the least —  something of a 
strain upon the imagination.

Martha could only shake her head bewil- 
deredly as these different reflections flashed 
through her brain. Such a bunch of ap
parent contradictions she had never before 
encountered.

A ray of light on the vexing problem was 
cast for her, however, by the colloquy in 
progress between the young fellow and the 
fire-captain.

“ It isn't our pressure that’s at fault,” he 
disputed the latter’s criticism. “ It’s the 
leaky valves of your old, worn-out engine. 
I found pressure enough before you came 
to put out the fire all by myself, if I ’d 
had anything but a busted garden-hose to 
work with.”

“ O h ! So you were here when the fire 
broke out, eh ? ”

“ Sure, I was. I was standing just about 
here on the lawn, when I saw a sudden 
flare of light at the back; and, running 
around there to see what was up, found the 
whole interior of the kitchen ablaze. Things 
would go fast, I knew, unless something 
was done pretty quick; so I hunted out the 
garden-hose and hitched it to a hydrant in 
short order.

“ But, as I tell you, the rotten old rubber 
was as full of holes as a sieve; and before 
I could patch it up to give more than a 
trickle the fire had gained such headway 
that I saw all bets were off.

“ Then I heard Miss Brink screaming

t
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that her mother was inside, and I raced' 
around here to the front to do what I 
could.”

“ But what I can't understand, W alt,” 
spoke up another of the bystanders with a 
touch of banter, “ is how you happened to 
be out in this direction so late? Kind of 
off your regular beat, isn’t it? You must 
have a girl out this way somewheres?”

Watching him narrowly, Martha observed 
that Fluno dropped his eyes in slight con
fusion at this thrust, and rather clumsily 
evaded an answer.

He was saved, too, from any further in
terrogatories of the same character by the 
fire-captain, who turned to Martha with an 
inquiry as to how her father happened to 
be absent from home?

“ He was called away,” she answered, 
studying Fluno out of the corner of her 
eye, “ on important business. The deputy 
sheriff came after him to go to New York, 
and he has not yet returned.”

“ The deputy sheriff ? ” repeated the fire- 
captain. “ There must -Ire some mistake 
about that. I am the deputy sheriff down 
here myself.”

C H A P T E R  XI.

OFF TO NEW YORK.

“ Y o u ? ” faltered Martha. “ You are 
the deputy sheriff ? ”

“ That’s what he is,” the bystanders 
chorused.

“ Then who,” she questioned, her eyes 
growing wide and apprehensive, “ who is 
this man Haskell who came after my 
father? ”

“ Haskell— H askell?” The fire captain 
shook his head. “ I don’t know of any one 
by that name in these parts, especially any 
one in an official position.

“ Do ■ any of you boys,” turning to his 
men, “ know of any Haskells hereabouts?”

But only blank looks and uncompromi
singly negative shakes of the head came 
from the crowd.

“ Perhaps, ma’am,” he went on, “ per
haps, ma’am, you’ve made a mistake, and 
this Haskell party is a deputy sheriff from 
New York or Brooklyn? That’d be a good 
deal more likely.”

But Martha scoffed at this plausible ex
planation.

“ N o,” she insisted; “ he said that he be
longed down here. ‘ I  am the deputy sheriff

of this county,’ those were the exact words 
he used when he introduced himself to my 
father.”

“ A h ! ” The real deputy glanced up 
with a sudden significant interest. “ Then 
Mr. Brink wasn’t previously acquainted 
with the m an ?”

“ Oh, no. Indeed, I am very sure that 
father had never even so much as set eyes 
on him before.”

“ Yet he went with him on a trip to 
New York in this stranger’s m otor?”

“ Yes.”
The fire chief’s face grew grave, and he 

chewed thoughtfully for a moment on the 
end of his mustache.

“ Miss Brink,” he said to the girl at 
length, “ if you know, would you mind tell
ing me just what sort of an errand your 
father went off on ? This thing may be all 
right, but it looks pretty fishy to me, 
and— ”

Martha gave him a quick, warning 
glance; for she had noticed all at once that 
her mother was listening to the conversa
tion with startled interest.

For the moment, she had been so con
cerned in the revelations of the captain 
that she had forgotten the presence of the 
elder lady; but now recalled to herself, 
she attempted hastily to smooth things over.

“ Oh, there is no need for any alarm,” 
she cried glibly. “ Father is not the kind 
of man to do anything without knowing 
what he is about.”

At the same time, however, she tele
graphed covertly with her eyes that she 
wished to have a private interview with 
the official as speedily as possible.

But it was already too late to try hood
winking Mrs. Brink. She had heard enough 
to have her anxieties very thoroughly 
aroused, and she was determined now to 
learn the whole truth.

“  Come, come, Martha,” and she clutched 
her daughter by the arm. “ That is no way 
to talk. With your father carried off by a 
man who is evidently either a fraud, or 
worse, I think there is very decided cause 
for alarm.

“  This is no time,”  she went on firmly, 
“ for lidding anything back. Let us have 
the whole story from beginning to end.”

Mrs. Brink was not a person to be gain
said when she put her foot down, even in 
her days of invalidism; and Martha at
tempted to interpose no more excuses or 
evasions.
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Briefly as possible, she narrated the cir
cumstances of Haskell’s arrival, and of the 
misgivings his questions had engendered on 
the part of Mr. Brink, finishing by describ
ing the precipitate departure of the two for 
town against her protests and entreaties.

The only thing she omitted to tell was the 
identity of Fluno with the supposititious, 
“ Jimmy, the Stool Pigeon.”

Listening to her detailed account, the 
fire chief and those around him grew mani
festly perturbed; and when she ended there 
was but one opinion expressed— that Mr. 
Brink had fallen into the toils of one of 
the scheming scoundrels who infested 
Northmere and gave it its bad name.

“ Just to make sure, though,”  said the 
chief to one of the villagers who had run 
out to the fire in his automobile, “ suppose 
you motor over to the nearest telephone, and 
call up New York police headquarters. 
They can tell you whether any assistance 
has been asked for at any of the station 
houses, or whether any attempt has been 
made to raid Mr. Brink’s residence.”

The man readily complied; but when he 
returned some fifteen or twenty minutes 
later, his report was not reassuring.

The West Eightieth Street station-house 
with which he had been talking not only 
insisted that no appeal had been made to 
them to prevent an anticipated burglar}-, 
but in order to make sure that everything 
was all right had despatched a couple of 
men to Mr. Brink’s residence, and found 
it absolutely secure in every respect.

Considering this authoritative statement, 
and the length of time which had elapsed, 
since the lawyer set out— an ample inter
val for him to have made New York and 
return twice over— there seemed nothing to 
infer but that h e ‘had suffered foul play of 
some kind on the road.

Naturally, the men after a consultation 
among themselves over the situation, strove 
to make light of the affair to the ladies; 
but in their own minds, scarcely one there 
but believed that Mr. Brink, for some cause 
or another, had been done away with, and 
that his dead body would be found in the 
vicinity.

Immediately a score of volunteer search
ing parties were -..organized thoroughly to 
explore the road leading to New York; and 
in one or another of these practically every 
man in Northmere was speedily enrolled.

Then arose the question, what to do with 
Mrs. Brink and her daughter.

A dozen offers of asylum were of course 
made by hospitable neighbors; but Mrs. 
Brink settled the point by declaring an 
intention of returning to the town house.

She felt that she could be more comfort
able in her own home, she said, and, be
side, she had a fixed idea, that there she 
would lie more apt to hear early news of 
her husband.

The garage which housed Mr. Brink's 
car was situated some little distance from 
the dwelling, and had been untouched by 
the flames, so there was no difficulty in re
gard to convenient means of transportation.

In fact, both she and Martha assured 
the fire chief that they could make the trip 
without the slightest trouble, and would be 
much better satisfied to do it.

The only obstacle which presented itself 
was to obtain a suitable chauffeur.

All the men qualified for that position 
were eager to remain behind, and join in 
the search for the missing lawyer: but the 
fire captain, who seemed to have consti
tuted himself master of ceremonies, wasted 
scant time in coming to , decision.

“ Here, Fluno,” he said to the young 
water inspector, “ you’ve done about enough 
hard work for one night, and it’s up to 
you now to take the lazy job. Anyway, 
you’re the best fitted man for the post, for 
no one can beat you running this style of 
a car,, and you know the roads into town 
like a book.”

Martha was staggered as she heard this 
proposition.

Could she trust her mother and herself 
alone on the long ride to New York with a 
man who, no matter how he had redeemed 
himself, had as yet given no satisfactory 
explanation of ‘his suspicious earlier be
havior?

Fluno also hesitated.
" Perhaps Miss Brink would prefer some 

one else,” he observed diffidently.
As lie spoke, he raised his glance a bit 

defiantly to hers; and whether it was a case 
of answering defiance, or whether she saw 
something there which stilled her qualms, 
Martha instantly acceded to the proffered 
arrangement.

“ On the contrary,”  she said with a slight 
toss of her head, “ if Mr. Fluno is willing 
to put us under still another obligation, 
there is no one I would rather have as our 
pilot.”

The young fellow waited for no further 
sanction; but, hurrying off at once to the
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garage, soon had the car out and cranked, 
ready for the start.

Then, having assisted his passengers 
aboard, he shot the lever up to full speed, 
and with a warning honk-honk from' the 
horn, whizzed out of the yard and away 
into the night.

As they left Northmere behind, it was 
just at the moment that Gideon Brink was 
stealthily entering his invaded house.

C H A P T E R  X II.

NO DEFENSE.

O n the front seat of the automobile rode 
Martha beside the chauffeur. The rearv 
was occupied by Mrs. Brink, reclining in 
a welter of pillows and shawls.

As a matter of fact, the elder lady rather 
resented this arrangement, maintaining 
somewhat petulantly that she did not want 
to be treated as an invalid any longer; but 
Martha had insisted, perhaps for the ul
terior reason that she herself wished to be 
where she could Keep a sharp eye on Fluno.

Yet, as they sped along, she had to con
fess that he made not the least move which 
was open to question.

Apparently he was absorbed solely in 
the proper running of the machine; and 
with his attention engaged by a rather tick
lish piece of road, they traveled for quite 
a time without exchanging even a word.

At last, though, when a somewhat 
smoother stretch was encountered, he turned 
to her abruptly with the question:

“ Why didn’t you let on to the fire cap
tain back there that you thought I was 
‘ Jimmy, the Stool P igeon’ ? ”

For a second she was taken aback; then 
she answered with equal directness:

“ Because I was not absolutely certain; 
there was a chance that I might be mis
taken. Was I ? ”

“ Were you what ? ”
“ Mistaken in regard to you.”
He laughed.
“ There’s a question that won’t bear an

swering,” he said; “ because, if I was the 
crook, I ’d almost certainly lie, and if I 
wasn’t, I ’d never say that I was, so in 
either case the reply would be the same.

“ N o,” he suggested; “ a better plan to 
my mind is that you tell me your reasons 
for believing me off color, and then I will 
try to disprove them. Have you any grounds 
for your suspicion against me, outside of

the statements of this self - styled deputy 
sheriff, H askell?”

She nodded.
“ What are they ? ”
“ W ell,” —  she hesitated a moment—  

“ why were you hanging about our place so 
long before the fire broke out, dodging 
around through the shrubbery, and scaring 
us half into fits?”

“ Ah, you saw me there then?”
“ We most assuredly did.”
“ And I frightened you ? ”
She admitted it a trifle impatiently, al

though she did not tell him that to the fear 
he had caused was due the burning down 
of the house.

“ I am sorry,” he said contritely. “ I 
had no idea that you could see me.”

“ But why were you there at all ? ” she 
demanded. “ What were you doing?”

“ I was trying to guard you from harm,” 
he confessed unwillingly.

“ Trying to guard us from harm ?” 
Her tone was distinctly skeptical. “ What 
ever put such an idea in your head? ”

“ Well, I happened to see your father 
start off with this stranger, and although I 
had no suspicion then that anything was 
wrong with that, I realized that you wom
en were all by yourselves out there in that 
lonely house, with no way of calling as
sistance if  anything should happen; so I 
determined to go out, and stay around the 
place until your father got back.

“ I see now,” he granted, “ that I han
dled the matter like an idiot, but you must 
admit that my motive was all right.”

But she was still not entirely convinced. 
“ Why then,” she probed, “ couldn’t you 

have given that explanation to the firemen 
at Northmere, instead of hemming and 
hawing, and evading their questions as you 
did ?

“ Aw.”— and he shrugged his shoulders 
— “ they were piling the hero business on 
me too thick as it was. I didn’t want to 
make any more bids for that kind of thing.” 

His tone of disgust was too genuine to 
be put on. Martha was satisfied that he 
was telling the truth.

He caught’ a glimpse of her face, and 
his own lighted up with relief over his suc
cess in having persuaded her of his inno
cence.

“ Is that all you want to know ?” he 
asked with a hint of triumph in his voice.

“ No. There is one thing more. Tell 
me why you took my pearl pin.”
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I f  he had been suddenly plunged into a 
snow-bank on a, broiling hot July day, 
Fluno could not have been more surprised 
and overwhelmed than by this set-back to 
his vaunting self-assurance.

“ Why I took your pearl pin ? ” he stam
mered, showing every sign of guilty con
fusion. “ What do you mean ? ”

“ Simply that a valuable pearl pin was 
missing from my dresser this afternoon, 
after you had been at the house, and the 
circumstances point to you as the only per
son who could have taken it.”

“ W ell, the circumstances point wrong 
then. I did not take it.”

His manner, however, failed to carry con
viction. His denial sounded dogged and 
obstinate, rather than sincere.

Martha turned from him coldly with a 
sense of contemptuous disappointment.

She had hoped that he would be able in 
some way to explain the incident of the 
[ in, and his failure to do so, or to enter 
more than a mere disclaimer of the charge 
hurt him worse in her eyes than if he had 
assented to all the other indictments she 
had brought against him.

She was willing to concede that he was 
not the shrewd, wily crook she had first 
thought, a master by virtue of superior gray 
matter in the world of graft; but, instead, 
she believed him now simply a pitiful 
sneak-thief, a dishonest fellow who in the 
presence of temptation had not been able 
to restrain his pilfering instincts.

He seemed to realize instinctively this 
attitude of mind on her part, and either 
because he resented it, or was trying to 
cover up his shame and humiliation with a 
touch of bravado, he moved rather osten
tatiously away from her, and devoted his 
attention solely to the motor.

Thus they rode along in silence again, 
lips set, faces straight ahead, never deign
ing to glance in each other’s direction.

The pearl pin loomed up as a monster 
barrier between them.

C H A P T E R  X III.

SHARING THE RISK.

M il e  after mile sped sw iftly away into 
the rear o f them . without a word or look 
passing between the two on the front seat.

Mrs. Brink despite her assertions of 
complete restoration to health, had suc
cumbed to die fatigues, excitement, and

anxieties of the night, and was asleep amid 
her shawls and pillows. Indeed, an un
mistakable snore finally gave evidence to 
the depth of her slumbers.

Fluno started at the sound, and glan
cing quickly around, assured himself that 
she was off fast and sound; then he leaned 
toward his companion. ‘

“ Quite a remarkable recovery, that,” he 
nodded toward the rear, as he broke the 
strained' silence.

Martha assented distantly.
“ She had been ill quite a long time, I 

understand ? ” he went on.
“ Quite.”
“ Confined to bed all through?”
Miss Brink’s lips twitched a shade im

patiently.
“ Since you seem so interested, I will give 

you a history of the case,”  she responded 
ungraciously. -

“ My mother was taken ill two years ago ” 
— reeling off her words like a phonograph—  
“ with an ailment which was pronounced by 
the doctors a form of neurasthenia, but 
which seemed to me more nearly to resemble 
creeping paralysis.

“ She steadily grew worse, and for the 
past six months has not left her bed or 
been able to take a step.”

“ You are sure of th at?” broke in Fluno 
sharply.

“ Sure of it? O f course, I am sure. 
Have I not been in constant attendance on 
her? ”

She frowned in annoyed fashion.
“ W hy should you ask such a question 

as th at?” she demanded.
“ Oh, for no especial reason. I simply 

knew that people afflicted wdth that dis
ease are often very cunning and sly, and 
seem to take a perfect delight in tricking 
and deceiving their nurses.

“ Now is it not possible,” he questioned, 
“ that your mother may have walked about 
the house more or less all the time without 
your knowledge, in which case her per
formance of to-night would be far less 
surprising than it appears?”

“ But I am positive,” Martha asserted, 
“ that mama did nothing of the kind.”

“ You insist, then, on regarding her re
covery as a m iracle?” His tone was a bit 
quizzical.

“ I f  you want to call it that. It is not 
uncommon, I believe, for nervous cases to 
be cured by some sudden shock, or strong 
emotion.”
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He hesitated a moment, as though pon
dering what he was about to say; then 
leaned toward her.

“ Miss Brink,”  he said slowly, “ what 
would you think, if I told you that your 
mother— ”

But just then the old lady gave vent to 
such a violent snore that shte woke herself 
up and interrupted the disclosure Fluno 
was about to make.

“ Ah, the lights of New Y o rk !” she ex
claimed. “ How quickly we have made 
the trip.”

The lights of Manhattan were indeed in 
evidence; for they were speeding through 
Long Island City and toward the Queens- 
boro’ Bridge; and as Mrs. Brink, feeling 
that she was now near home, kept awake, 
Fluno had no further opportunity to touch 
upon the subject he had started to broach.

A chauffeur picking his way across New 
York, even at night, has his hands pretty 
full anyhow.; and while he dodged taxi
cabs and trolley cars, at the same time 
keeping a wary eye out for traffic cops, 
the man from Northmere did not feel much 
like indulging in conversation.

He won his way, safely across town, 
however, and without mishap of any kind 
landed his charges at their own door.

But, as he helped the two ladies out, 
and started to. gather up the shawls and 
pillows to carry them into the house, he 
heard Martha suddenly give an exclama
tion of chagrin.

“ Good heavens, mother!” she ejacu
lated. “ How are we to get in? We have 
no key! ”

“ No k e y ? ” repeated the other. “ Do you 
mean to tell me, Martha, that you came 
away without the keys?”

“ I am afraid that is just what I did,” 
admitted the girl forlornly. “ You see 
father took one bunch with him when he 
started, and the other was burned up in the 
fire: so I couldn't have brought a key even 
if  I had thought of it. But I ’ll have to ad
mit that I did not think. In the hurry 
and excitement of deciding what to do, 
the fact that the house was locked up never 
once occurred to me.”

“ But what are we to d o ?” cried Mrs. 
Brink. “ You know how I hate going to 
hotels, and beside, I would never consent 
to appear at one in this rig— merely a skirt 
slipped on over my nightgown, and Nel
lie’s jacket around my shoulders.

“ We must get into the house, Martha,

she insisted desperately “ if  only to obtain 
some decent clothes.”

It was all very well to say that they had 
to get into the house; but to do so without 
a key, even Mrs. Brink realized, was beset 
with more or less difficulty.

The three of them stood on the sidewalk 
and gazed up with very little hope at the 
blank, shuttered windows and boarded 
door.

All at once, however, Fluno clapped his 
hand to his hip pocket and uttered an ex
pression of satisfaction.

“ By Jove!” he exclaimed, drawing 
forth a small, oddly-shaped object. “ I 
forgot for the moment that I had it with 
me; but it’s here, all right, and it solves our 
problem very nicely.”

“ What is i t ? ” inquired Mrs. Brink, ey
ing his find with, it must be confessed, not 
any too much confidence.

“ A combination chisel and wrench,” ex
plained Fluno, “ which, as you see, folds 
up compactly into a handy size for the 
pocket. I find it of great use in my busi
ness; but where it’s going to be especially 
valuable in the present crisis, is in the fact 
that it also has a glass cutter attachment.

■ “ If  you don’t mind, Mrs. Brink,”— his 
eyes twinkled— “ I am going to take the 
part for which they cast me earlier in the 
evening, and proceed to burgle your prem
ises.’’

“ I don't care what you do,” she re
torted impatiently; “ so long as you get us 
inside.”

“ All right, then; let the responsibility 
be yours. But, since an inquisitive cop 
would be more apt than not to march me off 
to the station-house, if he caught me, sup
pose you two stand out on the sidewalk, and 
give me fair warning should one come 
strolling down his beat.”

Accordingly, Martha and her mother 
duly mounted guard; and Fluno, selecting 
one of the basement windows as most con
venient for his purpose, first pried open the 
shutters with the chisel part of his tool, 
and then using the glass cutter, removed 
enough of one of the panes to permit the in
troduction of his hand and the manipula
tion of the catch.

He had not made his boast in vain. A 
way into the locked and barred house was 
soon open.

On his return to the ladies, he was brim
ming over with triumph.

“ There,”  he declared, ' 'I  don’t believe
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the «lickest cracksman in the business could 
have done a neater, quicker or quieter job. 
Did you notice, there wasn't even a tinkle 
when I took out that glass.

“ But',” he went on, “ I guess you ladies 
are more interested in getting inside, than 
in hearing how the trick was turned; so, 
if you’ll just put me wise to the lay of 
things, I ’ll hustle around to the front door 
and play butler for you. It’s the usual in
terior arrangement, I 'suppose ? ”

“ I ’ll go with you, and show the way,” 
said Martha quietly.

“ But that isn’t necessary at all, Miss 
Brink,” he protested. “ All I need is a 
pointer or two to keep me from going 
astray.”

“ N o,” she insisted firmly. “ I am go
ing with you.”

* “ A h !” His lip curled, as he thought
he understood. “  You fancy, perhaps, that 
I was a shade too workmanlike on my 
burglary job? Or, m aybe’’— dropping his 
voice— “ you .have an idea that I might 
find another pearl pin ? ”

“ Not at all,”  she asserted, and her voice 
showed that his thrust had wounded her 
deeply. “ There is a certain risk, slight 
though it may be, in going into the house 
this way, a*nd I prefer to share that risk 
with you. In other words, I do not choose 
to increase the heavy obligations under 
which you have already placed us.”

C H A P T E R  X IV .

IN THE CELLAR.

B a c k  now to the adventures of Mr.' 
Brink and the slouch-hatted Haskell.

As will be rememberfed, the two, in pur
suit of the intruders in the house, passed 
in at the basement door, and stole stocking
footed through inky blackness up the stairs 
to the first floor.

Here, the plan was for Brink to guide 
his companion to a position by the front 
door, and then creeping back to the head 
of the basement stairs, guard that exit him
self, at the same time flushing the thieves 
by making a noise as though the police 
were entering from the rear.

And up to a certain point the pre-ar
ranged procedure was followed without a 
hitch.

The thieves, it was evident from the 
slight noises which could be heard, were at 
work in the second story, just where they

wanted them; so Brink, without hesitation; 
led the way through the front hall with the 
deputy sheriff’s hand in his, and when he 
reached a point near the hat-rack, indi
cated by a slight pressure of the fingers that 
this was the spot where the other was to 
stand.

But, instead of letting go, Haskell 
clutched him suddenly in a tighter grip, 
and at the same time threw- his free arm 
about the lawyer's neck, jerking him back
ward, and closing down with a vise-like 
hand upon his windpipe.

Taken utterly off his guard by the 
treacherous attack, Mr. Brink could not even 
put up a struggle. Almost before he knew 
what had happened, he was absolutely 
powerless in his false ally’s grasp.

“ I've got him all right, boys,’’ Haskell 
panted. “ But hurry up with those ropes. 
He is wriggling like an eel! ”

There was quick assent, tire sound of 
hasty footsteps; and then some one turned 
the bull's-eye of a dark lantern on the 
prisoner, while others, under Haskell's in
structions, trussed him-' up tightly with 
cords, and forced a gag between his lips.

Thus tethered, he was carried none too 
gently down into the cellar, and propped 
up in a corner with his back to the wall.

By the light of a smoky lantern he saw 
that he was surrounded by six or eight 
desperate-looking ruffians of whom Haskell 
was evidently the leader.

With a grin of sinister significance, the 
latter seated himself on a box, and opened 
the proceedings.

“ Well, Mr. Shrewdest-lawyer-at-the- 
New-York-bar, as they call you,” he 
mocked, “ I guess it’s begun to dawn on 
your intelligence by this time that you’ve 
been tracked.

“ Now-, naturally, you want to know 
what the game is, and why it has all hap
pened; and I ain’t going to be one to whet 
your curiosity unduly-. I ’ll lay my hand 

'face up on the table, and then you can play 
to it as you see fit.

“ You’ve been brought here, you may as 
well understand, not to be robbed or any
thing of that kind,-and not to be hurt so 
long as you’re good; but simply to give us 
some much-desired information.

“ There’s a certain little piece of paper 
with the John Hancocks of several well- 
known parties on it, a sort of gentlemen’s^ 
agreement as it were—  Ah, I see you know
what I mean,” as Brink’s eyes flashed.
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“ Well, we know that that paper isn’t safe 
in your hands, for the reason that it’s able 
to send these aforesaid well-known parties 
up the road; so we’re going to relieve you 
of it.

“ I f  you give me an order calling for its 
.delivery, you shall be turned loose from 
here unharmed, just as soon as we have the 
paper safe in our hands, and have had a 
chance to make a clean getaway.

“ Now,” he concluded, “ you know what’s 
wanted, and why; and you can make up 
your mind what you’re going to do.”

Yes, indeed, Brink did know what was 
wanted and why; for the paper referred to 
was the keystone of the laborious case he 
had built up against the wealthy looters of 
the railroad company, his one chance of 
giving them their deserts.

He set his teeth in a grim determination 
never to give it up so long as the power 
remained with him to utter his refusal.

“ What’s the alternative, eh, if you don’t 
come across with i t ? ” said Haskell, a f
fecting to misunderstand the meaning of 
his expression. “ Well, there’s some things 
that's pleasanter not to discuss in a friend
ly little confab like this.

“ Let me point out to you, though,” with 
a brutal leer, “ that we've got plenty of 
time on our hands to use all sorts of per
suasion. Nobody’s going to be looking for 
you until to-morrow morning at the earliest, 
and in the meantime we can do* all kinds 
of stunts to you, or we might even send 
some of the boys here down to call on your 
wife and daughter, who are all alone in 
that country house of yours.”

Brink could not restrain an involuntary 
shudder at this proposition, as he glanced 
around at the ring of ruffianly faces.

“ Ah, that kind of gets your goat, don't 
i t ? ” cried Haskell. “ But we can do even 
worse than that, if you prove too bull- 
headed to listen to any reason whatever. 
The next best thing to' getting that paper 
out of the way, is to get you out of the 
way yourself; and a man of your brains 
will understand how easy that can be done.

“ All we’ve got to do is slit your wind
pipe, stuff you into the furnace yonder, 
and start the fire going; and who will ever 
know what has become of you ?”

The lawyer realized that much of this 
talk was for effect, and yet he did not 
doubt, on the other hand, that if forced to 
it these men were prepared to go the limit.

Their wealthy employers were desperate

enough to stand for anything in the effort" 
to save themselves from impending ex
posure and disgrace. That was shown by 
the fact that they had taken the risk of 
dealing with such blackguards as these.

He fell to wondering if  maybe he did not 
have as strong a card in this unholy alli
ance as in the paper which was demanded 
of him? If he could show up these rascals 
in high position as ready to connive at ab
duction, murder, any crime, would it not be 
proof— ”

But Haskell, by some sort of uncanny 
intuition, seemed to read the thoughts 
which were coursing through his brain.

“ It won't work, old -man,” with a shake 
of his head. “ Believe me, it'll never work. 
You’re pretty cute; but you’d never be cute 
enough to trace this thing back to them 
that’s responsible. They’d be the last peo- * 
pie on earth ever to give an order to do a 
job of this sort. I do it all on my own 
authority. A hint merely comes down to 
me through half a dozen hands that such 
and such a thing is wanted; but even I 
could never show that I had the sanction of 
any of the head people.

“ N o,” he added, “ you're up against the 
real thing, Brink; so what’s the use of 
wasting time? Give me the order for the 
paper, and be done with it. Come, is it a 
go? Shake your head, yes or no.”

The lawyer responded with a decided 
negative; and, in reply to a score of other 
crafty appeals and arguments put to him 
from time to time, with intervals between 
“ to think it over,” his answer was always 
the same.

At last, his opponent’s patience became 
exhausted. The mocking smile with which 
he had started had long since become a 
scowl, and now he finally lost his temper.

“ All right, then,” he snarled. “ Since 
you won't listen to reason, we’ll try some
thing a little stronger.

“ Jack, bring out that charcoal brazier 
and set it going. We'll toast the soles of his 
feet for him as a starter.”

With the utmost sa n g -fr o id  the order 
was obeyed.

With fascinated gaze, Brink watched 
while the brazier was brought forth, and the 
coals within it ignited and blown to a 
white heat.

When everything at last was ready, two 
of the band sprang upon him and tore off 
his shoes and stockings.

“ Now, for the last time,”  threatened
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Haskell, “ will you give up that paper, or 
will you not ? ”

But for some while Brink had been 
working the gag away from his lips, and 
now with a supreme effort he jerked his 
head free and raised his voice in a couple 
of stentorian calls:

“ Help! H e lp !”
He put all the power of his lungs into 

the cries; but it was in vain. The only 
response was the dulled echo which re
sounded from the low cellar roof.

And before he could cry again he had 
been seized, and the gag forced back into 
place more securely than ever.

C H A P T E R  XV.

H A N D S  U P !

T h at  despairing cry of “ H elp !” wrung 
from Gideon Brink’s tortured lips, had not, 
however, been unheard.

Fluno and Martha had just entered the 
window, and were crossing the basement on 
their way to the stairs, when the muffled 
cry came up to them, apparently from di
rectly under their feet.

“ What was that? ” The girl clutched at 
his arm. “ There must be some one in the 
house.”

“ There is,” assented Fluno in a quick 
whisper. “ You go back outside, Miss 
Brink. I am going to investigate.”

“ But wouldn’t it be better to call • the 
police ? ” she demurred.

“ No time for that. When a person calls 
‘ H elp! ’ it generally means that quick ac
tion is wanted.”

While he was speaking he had guided her 
back to the window and lifted her out, and 
then he lost no time in speeding away on 
his errand of assistance.

But, as he was hunting somewhat unsuc
cessfully for the steps to the cellar, he felt 
a light touch on his shoulder, and there 
was Martha to guide^him in the desired di
rection.

“ Go b a ck !” he ordered her sharply; but 
she whispered obstinately that she would 
not, and told him curtly that he would save 
time and breath by not arguing the matter.

A  wilful woman will have her way; and, 
although Fluno continued to oppose and 
protest, he found himself almost before he 
knew it at the foot of the cellar-steps with 
Miss Brink still sticking at his side.

And then the controversy between them

abruptly ceased; for just ahead the young 
man could see the light of the lantern shi
ning from under the door of the furnace- 
room, and could catch the murmur of voices 
within.

A word or two which reached his ears 
gave him to understand, moreover, that there 
must be no further delay if  his presence 
on the scene was to prove of any avail.

“ Wait here,” he directed, turning to the 
girl; then glided noiselessly forward and 
glued his eye to the keyhole of the door 
from behind which shone the light.

When he returned a second later there 
was a certain crisp decision in his yoice 
which indicated that he had already evolved 
a plan of rescue.

“ Where does that door on the other side 
of the furnace-room lead ?” he demanded, 
after he had outlined to Martha as consid
erately as possible the situation he had just 
witnessed.

“ The door on the other side of the fur
nace-room ? ”  she repeated. “ Why, into the 
coal-cellar.”

“ And has the coal-cellar anv other out
le t? ”

“ Only this.”  She laid her hand upon a 
door beside them, which Fluno noted to his 
satisfaction was of stout timbers, and pro
vided with a strong chain and padlock. 
“  This, and the coal-hole above to the side
walk.”

“ Then, we’ve got them !” he exclaimed 
enthusiastically. “ W e’ve got them good 
and hard.”

While he was speaking he had adjusted 
the chain and lock, and now whirled again 
to Martha.

“ It's lucky, after all, that you insisted 
on coining with me,” he said; “ for you can 
do more good in this pinch than a squad of 
men. If I would dash in there on them, 
they might be upset and surprised; but 
they’d stop and wait to see whether I was 
alone, or just how many men I had with 
me, and in any event they would probably 
put up a fight.

“ With you, though, it is different,”  he 
explained. “ When they see a woman rush
ing in upon them, and hear me behind you 
making a noise like a dozen cops, they will 
break and run for that coal cellar, their only 
way of retreat, like all possessed.

- “ They will never dream for a minute, you 
see, that a girl like you would take such a 
chance unless she had the whole metropol
itan police force behind her.
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“ The sole question, therefore,” .he add
ed, “ is, arj you game to make the try, and 
do you think you will be able to carry off 

- the b lu ff?”
Without an instant’s hesitation she 

stepped forward to signify that she was 
ready.

“ All right, then,” muttered Fluno ap
provingly. “ When I give the word, go 
through that door and at ’em just like you 
meant business and had an army at your 
back. I haven’t got a gun with me, worse 
luck; but here” — he pressed his handy 
combination tool into her grasp— “ this 
looks enough like one to serve all practical 
purposes, I guess.”

Then, after another brief survey through 
the keyhole to make sure of his ground, and 
a few final instructions to Martha, he gave 
the word.

Boldly the girl sprang forward, and, 
swinging open the furnace-room door, lev
eled her make-believe revolver at the 
amazed and startled ruffians.

“ Hands up, there! ” she ordered sharply; 
then called over her shoulder to an imagin
ary host behind:

“ This way, m en! This w ay! T hey’re 
all in here together! ”

And at the same moment Fluno over
turned a pile of boxes with a terrific clatter, 
and, beating on a board with hands and feet, 
gave a realistic impression of a multitude of 
rescuers hurrying to the scene.

The band within, never doubting that tliey 
were surprised and cornered, jtayed not to 
investigate.

With a wild howl of dismay, they 
charged for the door of the coal-cellar as 
one man, cursing and struggling as they 
jammed and fought with one another at the 
narrow aperture.

Then, while they were fumbling at the 
locked outer door, Fluno brushed past M ar
tha, and, rushing across the floor, slammed 
to upon them the portal through which they 
had just passed and secured it with the 
heavy iron furnace-poker as a bar. They 
were caught like rats in a trap.

“ Like clockwork!” he exclaimed exult
antly. “ They have caged themselves up 
as tight as if they were already behind the 
bars of Sing Sin g! ”

There was still work for him to do, how
ever, and there was no time to be lost in 
doing it.

Leaning over, he quickly cut the bonds
THE

from the shackled lawyer, and removed the 
gag from his mouth.

“ Now,” he directed, “ Mr. Brink and I 
can safely see to it that they don’t break out 
of either door. You run, Miss Brink, and 
call the police! ”

And so at last the exciting sequence of 
the night’s events was over.

Later, when the prisoners had been duly 
marched off to the station-house, and Fluno 
and the Brink family were gathered up
stairs in the library, discussing the various 
thrilling incidents through which they had 
passed, and indulging in mutual explana
tions, the young water inspector turned to 
the mother of the family.

“ And now, Mrs. Brink,” he said, “ since 
everything else has been made clear, suppose 
you tell Miss Martha what became of her 
pearl pin.”

A rather peculiar expression passed over 
the old lady’s face.

“ Her pearl pin ? ” she faltered.
“ Yes. Miss Martha thinks I stole it.”
“ Oh, no,”  she demurred. “ Why, I took 

it myself. A ll the time I was sick I was 
accustomed to rove about the house when 
nobody was looking, although for some rea
son I had a strong antipathy to-letting the 
fact be known. So, this afternoon, while 
on one of my expeditions, I saw your pin, 
Martha, lying exposed on the dresser, and, 
knowing that there was a strange man at 
work in the house, took possession of it, and 
put it safely away.”

“ But, how ” — she turned to Fluno—  
“ does it happen that you know anything 
about it ? ”

“ Oh, that was easy.” He smiled. “ I 
could see every move you were making by 
means of the mirror in the bath-room.”

“ And why did you not tell me this be
fo re?” demanded Martha.

“ W ell,” he said, “ if you will remember,
you hardly gave me the chance.”

This is not a love-story; for if it were, it 
would have to end up conventionally with 
the scent of orange-blossoms and the strains 
of Mendelssohn's wedding march. But for 
those who are romantically inclined it 
may be stated that Fluno is now a rising 
young lawyer in Mr. Brink’s office, and 
that he is a frequent and akvays welcome 
caller at the Brink home.

The reader may draw from these facts 
what conclusion he sees fit.

END.
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A Tale of Arab Days in Which a Night Tragedy Is 
Made To Serve Implacable Purpose in the Morning.

I T  must have been premonition that 
prompted me to examine my horse’s 

girth just before the “ Grand Entry” that 
particular night of the week we were play
ing “ under canvas ” in Brooklyn.

“ Here, you, Crawley! ” I cried in wrath, 
for the whole troop was waiting and the cue 
was almost due; “ that’s the second time 
I ’ve found gross carelessness in the way 
you’ve saddled my mount. Once more, and 
I ’ll take it to the manager! ”

I tugged away at the girth thyself, plant
ing my knee firmly, and cinched it securely 
after the fashion of the West, for I had 
learned my first horsemanship in Texas 
before it was fenced. Even as I did so I 
reflected what a come-down it was for an 
“ old timer ” to be thus rigged out in a false 
black beard, swathed in yards of filmy veil
ing surmounted with a turban, and perched 
up on a gaudy saddle shaped like a saw
horse.

But I had been forced to join the circus, 
(for really my only accomplishment was 
ability to stick any Brute that went on 
hoofs; and my sole comfort lay in the 
knowledge that there wasn't a man in the 
outfit that could beat me at it. Even the 
native Arab, Arbidni, who led that dashing 
mass of clashing desert horsemen and to 
whom I acted as lieutenant, let it be plainly 
seen that he little relished and thereby rec
ognized my superiority.

Little did I realize at the time, though, 
that his enmity was so deep as to make him 
bribe the scoundrelly hostler, Crawley, to 
put me thus in immediate danger of a 
broken neck.

“ Take it to the manager, will yer ? ” 
snarled Crawley sulkily, “ get him to fight 
your troubles for you, eh ?”

I have always been plenty ready with illy 
fists, and the fellow’s tone was more galling 
than the words themselves.

With the bridle in my left hand, and 
standing thus beside my horse, I whirled 
a quick pivot and caught him squarely un

der the chin. He went flat to the tan bark. 
That blow was destined to throw me into 
one of the greatest meshes of my life. 
I was far from realizing it at the time, for 
seconds were precious as the blare of the 
cue music from the band rang out from the 
other side of the entrance flap.

Scorning stirrup, I flung myself to the 
saddle, caught my place immediately be
hind Arbidni, our leader, and through the 
held-aside canvas we went full tilt.

Cornling Brothers’ United Shows took 
just pride in that mad, tumultuous, gun
barking and arm-clashing fa n ta sia  of fifty 
“ Wild Arabs of the Soudan.” The thing 
was really done mighty well, the effect was 
realistic, and being the first event, it seemed 
always to start the performance with plenty 
of snap.

There, right ahead of me, rode Arbidni, 
a truly imposing figure. Up full in front 
of him he would throw that long gun of 
his, catch it mid-way and, with a twirl, 
there followed the crash of the blank 
charge it held. And the rest of us rode him 
a good second.

The first maneuver was a wild dash in 
veriest go-as-you-please career ■ making a 
complete circuit of the “ big top,” and we 
bore off a trifle to the right as we entered. 
This first whirl was followed by what 
seemed the most ad lib itu m  disorder, but 
what was in reality the most artfully plan
ned system of figures. And it was Arbidni’s 
leadership that made the thing a success.

But, on this night, came a change.
Our first semicircle went as per schedule, 

when, upon rounding the farther ellipse of 
the course, Arbidni brought his horse up 
short to his haunches.

The halt lasted only an instant, but in 
that second of time he flashed a most pecu
liar look at a man who occupied one of the 
boxes in the lower tier. Then, before the 
racing troop behind could ride him down, 
he dug spur viciously. He dropped his 
leadership of us from that moment and.
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making directly for the exit flap, quickly 
' disappeared.

The man in the box quietly rose and left 
the circus.

II.

A n y  one who has ever been in the show 
business will tell you that no occurrence 
however startling, must be allowed to cause 
so much as a ripple in the running of the 
performance. And I don’t believe there 
were ten people in that huge tent— other 
than the initiated— who realized that any
thing out of the ordinary had occurred.

For, though I was abundantly surprised 
at such unwonted procedure on the part of 
Arbidni, my course lay plain before me. 
Accordingly, I galloped my mount to his 
position and took his duties of leadership 
upon myself, the rest of the troop accept
ing the new order of tilings with character
istic promptness —  a promptness in emer
gency known only to the profession.

There was absolutely no trace to be fouhd 
of Arbidni. One of the peg boys told of 
having seen him make a hasty change to 
street costume; that was all.

When the show was finally over and I 
was divesting myself of those rolls of cloth 
I hated so cordially, tearing away at the 
false beard, and scrubbing off grease paint 
with cold cream, I got my first spare time 
to conjecture as to the possible explanation 
of the occurrence. But guessing was futile, 
so I finally resolved that, anyway, it was 
none of my funeral. Rather otherwise; for, 
should the Arab not reappear, it meant my 
own promotion.

I tumbled my costume and make-up box 
into my little cube of a trunk, locked it. 
caught up my hat, lit a cigarette, and got 
away from the circus grounds.
' I caught a car that would take me to the 
Thirty-Fourth Street Ferry; for during the 
week before, when we had been playing at 
the “ Garden,” I had discovered a treasure 
of a boarding-house which I would rather 
take the trouble to cross the river for than 
to trust to Brooklyn’s dubious offerings to 
duplicate. It was on East Thirty - Fifth 
Street, and so the ferry was very handy.

The men were just closing the vehicle 
gates when I ran through the ferry-house, 
and I was in the nick of time to reach the 
after deck just before the water foamed to 
the starting churning of the paddles. I 
lit another cigarette and stood there enjoying 
the cool night air.

The deck-hand snapped the clasp over 
the after-guard rails and, walking forward, 
lost himself in the shadows. Indeed I 
thought I was entirely alone aft, for, with 
that eagerness to alight which'characterizes 
all New York, everybody had crowded to 
the forward deck to be first off when we 
reached the slip.

The unusual strain of the performance 
that night had tired me more than I had 
realized at first and I sat down on one of 
those low side cleats near the collapsing 
gates. I faced aft and amused myself 
blowing clouds in our wake.

I have an acute sense of approaching 
danger. It is an acquirement early attained 
by the plainsman. But in this instance I 
hadn’t enough warning to put myself suffi
ciently on the defensive.

The dark Hit of a shadow came to con
sciousness from over my shoulder, seem
ingly emerging from the gloom of the 
wagon-way, and before I could stand to 
full height and tenseness, I was caught in 
a husky grip about the middle. Slowly but 
surely I felt myself backed against the 
boat's rail, then as surely was I bent over 
toward the outboard side.

“ I guess this’ll about stow your gaff, 
you! ”

The words came thick, gruff, and liquor
laden; but I now realized who my assailant 
was. I thought quick.

“ Both of us then, Crawley, you scoun
drel ! ” I cried and, just as I felt my bal
ance going, I circled his bull neck with my 
right arm and locked the vise of my grip 
with my left.

Together we hit the chill of the dark 
waters.

The shock as we went under served to 
loosen my would-be assassin’s hold, and it 
was at a distance of some feet apart that 
we came to the surface.

The glare of a brilliant electric display 
sign along the Manhattan shore gave me 
plenty of light to see about me. And one 
look at the flounderings of the rogue, Craw
ley, showed me that he couldn’t swim.

I suppose it took only a moment for me 
to decide; but it certainly seemed longer , 
before I had fought the thing out with my 
conscience as I continued to tread water. 
Should I attempt to rescue this man who 
had but a moment before sought my death ?

As I look back on the instant I don’t be
lieve I decided the thing myself at all. I 
simply found myself swimming for him as
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a gurgle in his throat told that he was about 
to go down.

This time it was a drowning man’s dutch 
I was forced to cope with, not a murder- 
er’s. But I had learned the trick of an old 
longshore life-saver.

Coming up behind him, I caught the col
lar of his coat in my left hand. Controlling 
my distance thus, I turned his face side
ways to me and struck him with all my 
force on the side of his face. There is a 
certain spot that will do the trick.

He went limp on the second, and I now 
had simply a human bundle to rescue from 
the fast outgoing tide of the East River. 
But I had my hands full at that; for the 
fellow was very heavy and I soon saw that 
any hope of reaching shore lay in giving 
way to the current and striving simply to 
make as much headway as I could at an 
angle to its force.

I swam on my back, holding the inert 
form of Crawley under the arm-pits. Of 
course, this way of swimming prevented 
me from seeing well where I was going. 
In fact, the first hint I had of my prox
imity to anything was a decidedly vigorous 
thump on the back of my head as I collided 
with the anchor cable of a vessel that lay 
nose to the tide.

The next second we were swept past the 
cutwater and were slipping swiftly along 
the steel plates of the boat’s side. For one 
instant only I turned and looked in the di
rection of our progress, but that second 
showed me the dangling out-pole for boats; 
for it was the port side we had struck.

The twenty feet of cross-current battle 
that I now had to fight, winded me terribly; 
so that when I finally could reach up and 
grasp the little dangling rope ladder at 
the out-pole’s end, it was ajl I could do 
to hold on. M y strength had left me en
tirely, and I had sense enough not to try 
to do any climbing until I had rested a bit.

I had just decided to cry out for help 
from the vessel when I heard the near dip 
of oars and a voice sang out directly in 
my ear:

“ Well, blow me, if there ain’t two more. 
Hi, Dork, help haul in these blokes!”

Over the gunwale of a dingey they 
dragged us, and the minute I felt some
thing solid under me I collapsed into 
about as listless a bundle as the stunned 
Crawley. But I did hear what was going 
on about me.

“ Well, if  this ain’t luck,”  continued the

fellow who had spoken first. “ Here we 
wuz a wondering how in heck we’d get an
other two to make out the full twelve, when, 
drat my cats, if we don’t pick up two husky 
culls; dead to the world at that. Doggoned 
if we ain’t even saved the trouble and price 
of ‘ knockouts ’ fer ’em ! We'll just let on 
rowing ashore a bit, eh, D o rk ?”

“ Right as a trivet!” agreed the fellow 
Dork, bending again to the oars. And, true 
to the scheme, he rowed about some and 
finally brought up alongside the ladder of 
the very vessel I had encountered.

Here, in the partial daze that still held 
me, both myself and the inert Crawley were 
bundled up to the deck, where our helpless 
condition excited no comment. I heard the 
clink of money in payment, and then finally 
realized that we had fallen prey to a crimp 
who had been commissioned, as is often the 
case, to supply a crew, willy-nilly, drugged 
or willing.

My next realization was being tumbled to 
a berth in a dimly-lit forecastle, where I 
immediately slid into the profound slumber 
of utter exhaustion.

III.

I t was the easy heave of the ground-swell 
that I next experienced, and the gray sky 
through the forecastle hatch showed me that 
day was breaking, and in the growing light 
I looked about me.

Several inert forms in twisted attitudes 
about me spoke of the rest of the shang
haied crew, and directly opposite where I lay 
I discovered Crawley. He, too, had come 
to himself, and we lay there on the edges of 
our bunks, gazing each other eye to eye.

Then I realized that he was in even worse 
predicament than I, for of course he reasoned 
that I would square myself for his attempt 
at ending me at the rail of the ferry-boat. 
But I am not a cherisher of malice, and be
sides I reckoned upon having troubles enough 
ahead without any enemy direct. So I said: 

“ Look here, Crawley! You and I have 
managed to get into the same boat, so I guess 
we’d better be on the ‘ ins ’ rather than the 
‘ outs.’ I'm willing to call it quits.”

“  So'm I,” he replied simply, whereupon 
the surly rascal got to his feet and began 
forthwith rousing the rest of the crew from 
their doped lethargy. #

One by one they yawned and blinked into 
consciousness, and we were all about to en
ter into consultation as to our united be
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havior in our predicament when we were 
summarily interrupted by the descent into 
our midst of a pudgy,' bewhiskered little 
codger whom any one of us could have eaten 
alive.

“ Here, you lily-livered, blood-eyed bunch 
of pigeon-toed swabs, tumble up on deck 
and learn your catechism! ”

And, by the hook, up we tumbled, the 
sorriest-looking dozen bound south-east from 
Sandy Hook.

The little stump of a boatswain, as our 
pudgy gentleman proved to be, drove us aft 
and got us into some semblance of a line. 
In an interval of waiting we viewed the drop
ping shore of Jersey, and we had time to 
take in the type of vessel we were to man—  
an out-and-out, smashing-fine steam yacht 
of trimmest lines 1

Then a tall man in blue serge emerged 
from the after companionway and strode 
easily toward us.

His voice was low but of carrying quality, 
and his speech marked by an accent new 
to me.

“ Men,"’ said he, “ I am thoroughly aware 
of the way you must feel toward me, and it 
is only natural. A ll that I want you to do 
now is to understand my side of it.

“ It was absolutely necessary that I sail 
last night. I needed a crew, and I employed 
a low order of scoundrel to get one for me, 
because, simply, he was the o n ly  one who 
could do the trick in time.

“ Now, I don’t doubt but what every one 
of you is more or less used to rough hand
ling; but I am not a man to relish the 
method. I would rather be friendly with 
you than the reverse. So I put it to you 
squarely. You have a choice of either of 
two treatments.

“ This voyage and an expedition which is 
to follow it is apt to last some four weeks. 
Its object I may see fit to disclose to you 
later. I f  you stick by me, forget the way 
you have been impressed into service, and 
obey me faithfully, two hundred dollars a 
man will be my parting with you. The 
alternative? Extremely simple. I have 
three officers, two engineers, two stewards, 
and a valet, and we are all carefully armed, 
whereas we have seen to it, in your stupor, 
that none of you is.

“ Now, men, choose! ”  .
It was just the liim of talk to ge.t in under 

the skins of that riff-raff, and it seemed al
most like a well-rehearsed comic opera 
chorus as we all sang out:

“  The two hundred dollars for u s! ”
“ I thought so,”  said the owner simply as 

he turned and strolled aft again.
On that second it was that the intangible 

groping that I had been making in my 
clearing brain bore fruit. I hadn’t seen the 
man but once before, but his was a coun
tenance to remember.

A -ha! I had i t ! It was the man who had 
risen quietly from the box at the show the 
night before and left the tent at about the 
very instant the Arab, Arbidni, had made his 
astonishing exit through the entry-flap.

IV.

I m m e d i a t e l y  upon our return to the 
forecastle conjecture ran high as to the pur
pose and end of this unusual voyage. When 
it comes to high flights of imagination, com
mend me to an ignorant sailor.

Why, inside of fifteen minutes those fel
lows had broached every guess from buried 
treasure to out-and-out piracy! Personally, 
I said nothing, for I was having my own 
little problem to thrash out. /

Somehow it didn’t seem to me that I 
should, by right, be classed with the rest of 
these vagabonds. I had come aboard under 
entirely different circumstances, and was 
entitled, I thought, to altogether better 
treatment.

In fact, I quitted the forecastle when I 
was told off for deck duty for the first time, 
primed with the resolve to seek out the owner 
at once and tell him my whole story. But 
by the time I had reached the bridge on my 
way aft there flashed to me abundant reason 
why I should not pursue such a course.

To begin with, wouldn’t the actual and 
bare truth seem like the veriest “ ghost 
yarn,”  topping any that that imaginative 
bunch could have “ doped up ” ? I would 
not be believed.

Again, such a man as I thought I read 
this imperative owner to be, fired with as 
serious a purpose as this one seemed to offer, 
would be distinctly displeased to have any 
such complication creep into his plan. He 
wanted a crew simply to tnan his craft. 
And he wished no restoring of a man like 
myself to a position on the yacht such as I 
might deem my due.

Furthermore, I  thought of the fellow 
Crawley. I had already agreed to call 
“  quits ” with our animosity, and I certainly 
could not tell my yam without' involving 
him.
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“ N o ”— I whirled the pivot of decision 
and began polishing at the brass-work to 
which I had been assigned— “ I guess it’ll be 
better for me just to take things as I find 
them. It isn’t going to hurt me any to play 
sailor for four weeks. A ll in a lifetime!"'

And so it was I came to make no initial 
stir to air my story.

But the merest incident— in fact, what one 
might call but a vague shadow— happened 
within the next hour, for I  chanced to go 
below for my clasp-knife (with which we 
had all been supplied) to scrape at some 
verdigris that had formed under a cleat.

A ll about the deck, forward and aft, were 
my fellow sailors, and my first impression 
upon descending into the gloom of the fore
castle was that it was entirely deserted. I 
waited at the foot of the ladder a moment, 
though, to get my eyes accustomed to the 
change from the sunlight above, and, as 
they began to adapt themselves to the dim
ness, I saw- the outline of a man standing 
directly in front of the “ snack ” locker.

I did not recognize him at the time, and. 
taking him for a fellow who had got hungry 
for a “ snack,” I was about to go to my own 
bunk beneath for my knife, when I saw 
another shadow step hastily from a low door 
that communicated with the midships coal- 
bunkers.

The late arrival glided toward the first 
figure and tapped him on the shoulder. A 
start proved that it was genuine surprise, 
but a quick whisper which I could not hear 
immediately allayed any alarm to the fellow 
who stood before the locker.

On the contrary, he grunted acquiescence 
and forthwith handed over some food and 
a mug of coffee which he had been about to 
partake of himself.

Then, without delay, the second man re
treated through the low door, which he drew 
shut noiselessly. Whereupon the first man 
portioned himself out another helping and 
stepped under the'better light of the hatch 
to eat it. This brought him nearer me. I 
recognized him.

It was Crawley.
“ Who was that ? ” I asked simply.
“ Who? ” he growled innocently.
“  The fellow who just did the panhandle 

to yo u ?” I pointed to the low door where 
the mysterious shadow had disappeared.

“ Simple enough,”  answered Crawley, see
ing that I knew what I was talking about 
and was not to be denied.

“ Simple ? How ? What do you mean ? ”

“ Why, jest a plain case of stowaway, 
Jarvis.”

“ Stowaway? ” I cried in surprise.
“ Yes, stowaway? See anything funny 

in that? I guess he ain’t in any worse luck 
than the rest of us, eh ? ”

“ But what in thunder would possess a 
chap to stow himself aboard a private yacht, 
and one the port of which no one knows at 
th at?” I replied.

“ You know as much about it as I do,” 
grunted Crawley. “ That’s the first I knew 
he was aboard.”

“ But you gave him something to eat.”
“ O ’ course I did, and I reckon I would 

to any such devil. Wouldn’t you ?”
“ Yes,” I admitted, realizing that Craw

ley was about right in the matter of us all 
being in rather the same predicament. 
“ But,” I added. “ what c o u ld  have pos
sessed him to climb onto this particular 
packet? I should have thought he’d ’a ’ 
chosen a regular liner with a regular and 
definite destination.”

“  Heavens, but you’ve got a rotten head 
sometimes, Jarvis,”  replied Crawley, a crafty 
look coming to his face. “ Don’t you sup
pose there’s ever a time most any old packet’ll 
do when you’re pressed ? ”

“ You m ean?”
“ O ’ course. Escape. Seems to me that 

Blackwell’s Island ain’t so dead far up
stream in the East River from where this 
here hooker lay at anchor.”

“  You think that he’s an escaped convict, 
then?” I whispered.

“ Sure. What else can you make of i t ? ” 
“ Maybe you are right,” I admitted in a 

reluctance which I myself could not have 
defined as I turned to mount the ladder, 
having already secured my knife.

Half-way up to the deck Crawley stopped 
me with the remark:

“ Sav, Jarvis!”
“ W e ll? ”
“ You ain't a going to peach on the cull, 

are you ? ”
“ O f course not," I replied, surprised at 

the very question even. “ What reason would 
I have for carrying any such news to the 
owner? It isn’t any of my business, is it? ” 

“ No; but I just thought— ”
“ Look here, Crawley,” I snapped out 

hastily, “ you’ll learn to know me better.”
: And with that I left him and joined the 

rest of the crew on deck. Fifteen minutes 
afterward Crawley appeared, too, and went 
surlily to work.
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But, somehow, I thought I read a new 
look on the forbidding visage— a look that 
was a blend of craftiness, expectation, and 
pleasure.

V.

T h e  first three days of the voyage I was 
treated by the crew as upon an equal foot
ing, a comradeship that any one who has 
ever shipped as foremasthand recognizes and 
appreciates. Indeed, not to have attained 
such familiarity is misery itself to the luck
less victim.

But along about noon of the fourth day I 
caught my first hint of a newness of be
havior on the part of my mates. There 
seemed to be no open dislike of m e; rather 
was it an avoiding. And several times, when 
I came upon a group of them conversing in 
low tones, they would stop what they were 
saying and change the subject abruptly.

It was evident that something was afoot 
in which I, for some unknown reason, was 
not included.

From the very first, the owner, his officers, 
engineers, and steward had bunked aft; and 
it being early discovered that Crawley pos
sessed an aptitude toward cookery, he was 
duly installed as the “ doctor ” in the fore
castle.

Such an arrangement necessarily left the 
men without any restraint when they were 
below, and I was not long in discovering that 
Crawley was availing himself of his pre
rogative as “ boss” to frame up something 
which, I felt sure, boded not in line with 
what he would be pleased to have even me 
know.

But it was not till one morning when I 
was standing the two-to-four watch that I 
got a definite clue as to the way things lay. 
When I did get at the truth, though, I got it 
with a rush.

The morning broke in heavy fog which 
had followed a night of mean, drizzly rain, 
and I was pacing my noiseless step up and 
down the forward deck, clad in oilskins and 
rubber boots.

In the stillness of that early hour I dis
tinctly heard the low and continued tone of 
a man’s voice issuing from the fore hatch. 
The fellow evidently little realized the car
rying quality of the. atmosphere. There are 
times when things are much more distinctly 
heard than usual. a

By nature, I abhor eavesdropping; but a 
furtiveness o f the very tone, coupled to the 
fact that I recognized the voice ŝ Craw

ley’s, made me step swiftly nearer the hatch 
and bend a more attentive ear.

“ I tell y ’, pals, the thing can’t miss,” 
went on Crawley, and. I must give the scoun
drel credit for a certain rude oratory.
“ Here’s the stowaway chap gone and broken 
into one of those boxes he found in the 
hold, and every man Jack of us is armed 
with a rifle fitted with a bayonet. Five 
minutes after the rush the ship’ll be ours.”

“ But why don’t the bloke get us some 
cartridges?” demanded one of the men 
complainingly.

“ He ain’t been able to find the boxes—  
they must be 'way under the others with 
the guns. And, take it from me, cull, we 
don’t need no cartridges. Surprise is the 
thing. Why, we’ve lain so low and kept 
sweet so long they ain’t one, from the owner 
to the cabin-boy, as is got a hint. Even 
that dub Jarvis don’t know the lay; and 
the first he does know will be my jab in his 
belly; fer I ’ve got an old score to settle with 
him myself.

“ It’ll frame’ up as pretty as sunrise, and 
it seems to me we’d just about be getting ' 
ready now to— ”

But I waited for no more. I had listened 
longer than I should have; but the enor
mity of what I had overheard, in tune with 

■ the usual vagueness of that hour of the day 
when everything seems so unnatural, made 
me feel almost as though I had dreamed 
it all.

But I cleared thought on an instant and, 
forsaking my place as forward watch, ran 
aft at top speed.

As 1 passed underneath the wheel-house 
I sang out an unintelligible warning to the 
pudgy little boatswain on duty there and 
continued on aft to the cabin companion- 
way.

I clattered down the stairs and entered 
the saloon, around the sides of which opened 
the doors of the various staterooms.

I had no time for choice of method or 
wording of my news.

“ Come hi, in there; there’s mutiny 
aboard! They’ll be here in a minute.”

Within three seconds there was a head at 
every door except that of the owner’s state
room; but at the very instant I got the vol
ley of excited questions from the officers, 
there came a violent banging and clatter 
from the chief’s room.

But we had no time to break down the 
door in investigation; for, on that very mo- 
ment/fhere swarmed down the stairs the m'
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ley crew of nondescripts, each armed with 
the bristling fixed bayonet of one of the 
most modern small arms.

That fight was a silent one. There was 
- a deadliness of intent, a fixed idea of slaugh

ter that went with the gruesomeness of tRe 
breaking day. But there was no sound for 
a moment except the quick breathing of the 
contestants.

What favored our defense (for I, of 
course, was sided with the officers against 
the men) was the smallness of tire saloon 
and the fact that we could meet them as they 
descended the companionway-stairs. And 
meet them we did, the struggle becoming one 
for possession of the guns.

It is no small trick to close in on a man 
armed with fixed bayonet; but three of us 
succeeded in doing so; and it was by no 
freak of chance that I found my fight to be 
with the scoundrelly ingrate, Crawley.

I managed to get full hold of the weapon 
before he could turn the bayonet’s point to 
my breast; but I  found the strength of his 
wrists the most hopeless task of my life. 
He was iron, and it seemed but the question 
of seconds before I should have to weaken 
in my grip.

A ll about us were the stumbling fighters, 
two and two, struggling in deadly strife, one 
gun between them. But no discharge of 
powder lent periods of sound to the battle.

The surprise had been too sudden, and 
my belated warning had given the officers 
no time to catch up their own weapons.

On went the fight for maybe five good 
minutes, each side about even, when the door 
of the owner’s room swung open, and his 
tall figure stood framed in the mahogany.

In each hand he held an automatic of 
husky caliber. Six spiteful crackles from 
their steel-blue mouths put a new light on 
the situation. Powder and ball had once 
more claimed their supremacy.

Four of the mutineers crumpled to the 
floor just as I felt my grip slipping from 
the gun Crawley was wrenching from me.

“ I guess that’ll be about all,” snapped 
the owner in a catch of the voice, for he 
was almost out of breath. “  Here, M ur
chison, get your own weapons; and you. 
Scarsdale.” He addressed two of the offi
cers whose opponents he had downed.

“ And up hands, you,”  he added, step
ping a ftoot nearer Crawleyr and presenting 
his left-hand automatic in line with the ruf
fian’s head.

The situation was ours. Ten minutes 
3 A

thereafter the six remaining mutineers, in
cluding Crawley, were securely handcuffed, 
ironed, and propped up in a ridiculous row 
about the wainscoting.

The owner turned to me.
“ You are the man that gave the warn

in g ?” he inquired quietly.
“ Yes,”  I admitted.
“ Then step in here a minute.”
He indicated his own stateroom. I en

tered, and he followed after a word of com
mand as to a watch over the prisoners.

Once in the room, he seated himself be
fore a small table in the center, and indi
cated for me to take the chair opposite.

“ Now,” he began, “ I want you to tell 
me absolutely everything you know of this 
thing. In fact, I should like a most com
plete account of all that occurred up to your 
coming aboard the vessel.”

“ Very well, sir,” I replied, leaning, to
ward him across the table and striving to 
find a way to start the story.

And just as I had decided to tell merely 
the latest developments, I looked past his 
shoulder toward the berth set into the far
ther wall.

On it I descried the outline of a human 
form, swathed, gagged, and blindfolded to 
the nicety of a mummy with the blankets 
and other bedclothing.

" You, too, have a prisoner,”  I blurted 
out in surprise.

“ Yes,” he replied simply, striving to 
check me as I sprang toward the bunk.

But I got by him, and caught a fold of 
the doth from before the face of the cap
tive, and there I met the glaring hatred of 
the eyes of Arbidni— Arbidni, the leader of 
the troop of Arabs back there at the circus.

The stowaway, then, was the man who so 
unaccountably had left us to perform our 
act without him 1 *

-• VI. •

“ W h a t ? ” cried the yacht owner, read
ing recognition on my face. “ You know 
him ? ”

“ Yes,” and I forthwith opened out into 
full recountal of every incident that had be
fallen me since that memorable night in 
Brooklyn.

“ And so you see,” I ended, “ that seeing 
him here strikes me as the most remarkable 
thing in my life.”

“ W ell,”  said the owner, “ I believe that 
I can lift that mystery for you, just as you 
have been good enough to tell me the truth
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and straighten out things for me. But, to 
begin with, your nam e?”

“ Jarvis— Tom Jarvis,”  I told him. 
“ Well, Mr. Jarvis,”  he went on in a tone 

of equality that informed me I was no long
er to be treated as one of a shanghaied crew, 
“ it is necessary that I begin at the begin
ning, and I want to beg of you to remember 
that, though we are living in the twentieth 
century, there is a country still living in the 
seventeenth.”

“ And that country?”
“ Is Morocco, and, by the way, my native 

land. Here you have it, then. M y name 
is Sarcena, and I am pasha of the city of 
Kraa, which is situated about five days’ 
caravan journey from the Mediterranean 
seacoast. M y father, the old pasha, died 
some ten years ago, leaving me the rule, 
and during all that time Kraa has seen not 
one year of quiet, though my one thought 
has been the city’s good.”

Here the pasha rose, and stepped over 
toward the bound Arbidni. Pointing to him 
as he lay there on the berth, glaring back 
in equal hatred, he went on:

“ And there lies the cause of it all. That 
is my half-brother, the veriest rogue and 
cutthroat that ever led a robber band across 
a desert’s sands. Twelve times during that 
ten years has he led his thieves to the plun
der of Kraa. Eleven times he escaped back 
to his lair in the hills. But the last time I 
captured him and ten of his band.

“ The heads of the ten ornamented the 
hooks on our city’s wall, but I spared him 
h is  l i f e ; for he is  my half-brother. In
stead, I exiled him— dropped him from this 
very vessel on a West India island, penni
less. But I see now that I was too soft, too 
lenient. I might have known that such a 
devil might come back to his own. He had 
joined that circus but to save money enough 
to get back to Morocco.

“ In fact, in some way he must have been 
able to get word to his band; for spies that 
I have in his camp learned of extra prepara
tions for the total conquest of the city, along 
with more than hints that they would be 
led by their beloved rogue, Arbidni.

“ Moreover, so direct and positive be
came these rumors that I cursed myself 
heartily that I hadn’t graced the gate of the 
city with that head there.”

The pasha shook his fist at the bound 
robber, whose gagged mumblings strove to 
word the venom of his eyes.

“ You doubtless know, Mr. Jarvis,”  con

tinued the commander in a quieter tone, 
“ that my countrymen are, for the most part, 
the essence of conservatism. European 
dress has neyer entered Kraa; there are no 
wagons; our customs never change. And, 
along with this sticking to the past, there is 
one thing most to be noted— you are attend
in g ? ” _

“ Strictly!” I replied in intense interest.
“ The type of weapon hasn’t altered for 

two hundred years. The long tube of a 
gun, short-stocked, crook-butted, and high
ly ornamented, forms still the arm of̂  the 
country. And it is that very fact that 
brought me this time to America.

“ But, first, you are wondering about me 
myself— how I should be so ‘ advanced’ ? 
A word explains. M y father was long
headed enough to realize that the old order 
of things was doomed, and that soon. Ac
cordingly, in early youth he sent me to an 
American university. You see it now ?”

“ You mean,” I cried, “ that you have 
come to appreciate the latest Yankee rifles, 
and that this ship is loaded with them to 
save your city from this robber horde?”

“ Exactly. My poor people of Kraa, so 
long at the mercy of these marauders when 
armed like them, will rout the fellows 
easily when equipped and instructed with 
these modern weapons.

“ But how strange a chance it was that 
I should have, upon the very eve of sailing, 
taken to myself the whim of going to that 
circus. Perhaps, after all, it was only home
sickness to see some riding; perhaps, though, 
it was Kismet.

“ For Arbidni was there— Arbidni, you 
scoundrel! ” turning on him once more. 
“ You trailed me from the circus tent, did 
you? You even succeeded in smuggling 
yourself aboard my yacht. Oh, you’re no 
weakling in machinations, and the scheme 
of the mutiny of my shanghaied crew to se
cure the weapons was no bad one. But 
Allah is with me. By just such means has 
he rendered you into my hands, and this 
time you will not escape the wall; your head 
will grin down as a warning to all enemies 
of K ra a ! ”

“ Then you think that the fellow Craw
ley knew nothing of Arbidni’s p lan s?” I 
put in, for I was gradually fitting every
thing together.

“ No, nothing until he unfolded the pro
ject to him as he fed him from time to time. 
Indeed, I believe that the time you saw them 
was the inception of the plot.”
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“ But how came Arbidni not to join the 
rest? ”

“ Aha, he would trust cutting my throat 
to no one but himself. The thing was so 
timed that he should crawl from the hold 
and knife me in bed just the moment be
fore the rush, so that Arbidni could join the 
others in slaughtering my officers. But, Mr. 
Jarvis, you see I have learned to be a light 
sleeper.”

He stooped and picked up a knife from 
the floor. Throwing it upon the table, he 
asked: “ You doubtless heard the noise of 
the struggle ? ”

“ The first of it,” said I, admiring the 
strength of the man. “ But we were soon 
too busy ourselves to lend-you aid.”

“ O f course— I know,” - he replied easily. 
Then broke his tone to one of snappy prac
ticality: “ But, come now, to business.”

“ Yes,” I agreed; “ what are you going to 
do with him ? ”

A  look of fierceness came into his face.
“  I am going to take him to Kraa, a pris

oner; and I think that I shall add your 
enemy, Crawley. A  public execution in my 
country has a most salutary effect. We have 
ways, you know, that are very effective.

“ But I confess that I am a bit 'Undecided 
as to the others of the mutineers. You see, 
I must have some men to man the vessel 
even for the few days that remain of our 
voyage. Come, let’s go in and look them 
over.”

At his lead I reentered the saloon, where 
the group of handcuffed men were propped 
against the walls guarded by the addition 
of the pudgy boatswain and the engineers 
who had, by this time, come up from their 
nether regions. .

The yacht lay in the trough of the easy 
sea that was running, her fires banked.

“ Come, what think you, Jarvis?” said 
the pasha. “ Is this scum to be trusted 
again ?” He swept the line of prisoners 
with a gesture.

From their looks of dejection and the 
wholesome lesson to be read in the lifeless 
forms of four of their companions, I argued, 
by my experience with such riff-raff, that 
they had had their fill of piutiny.

“ I think I can vouch for them, sir,” I 
answered; “ and, if you like, I ’ll constitute 
myself their leader.”
T “ All but Crawley,” said lie meaningly.

“ Aye,” I admitted, “ all but Crawley.” 
And I cursed the villain generously into the 
bargain.

But two of our party had suffered casual
ty: the second officer and a steward, who 
had each been rather badly cut in the short 
conflict.

An hour after his decision tp.work the 
same crew, the pasha had rearranged his 
watches and relaid his course. Arbidni and 
Crawley were leg-ironed and thrown into 
the lazaretto under guard of the second 
steward.

The pricking on the chart proved us to be 
within two easy days’ steaming of Gibraltar.

V II.

We even bettered that time, for by the 
second night we were well through the strait; 
and at sundown of the third day we came 
to anchor off a low-lying bit of shore from 
which hills rose smartly toward the inte
rior. There was, however, at this point, no 
sign whatever of a harbor.

The pasha, coming up to me as I stood 
at the rail puzzling over the fact, smiled 
as he remarked:

“ I couldn’t trust a harbor; but I have 
something better. Can you make out any
thing in that small opening just beyond the 
scrub tim ber?”

I -scanned through the dusk, and man
aged to discern some indistinct shadows, but 
the nature of them I couldn’t guess.

“ There's a pair of fe lu c c a s  lying yonder 
that will transfer the gun cases and the car
tridge boxes, which are in the after hold, to 
the shore to-night. Beyond the bend of the 
woodland is a camped caravan of forty 
camels and a hundred men waiting to con
voy them over the desert to Kraa.

“ The whole outfit has been waiting there 
for me at least two weeks. You see, I map 
things out pretty carefully.”

" You certainly do,” I agreed.
Beginning as soon as it was dark, and well 

up to midnight, the small sail craft plied 
between the anchored yacht and the shore, 
loaded to their low little gunwales with the 
cases of American guns and cartridges.

It was about a quarter to twelve that the 
pasha sent for me. I found him awaiting 
my appearance in his stateroom.

"M r. Jarvis,” said he cordially, “ of 
course you realize that I never should have 
been guilty of forcing you to the service of 
the forecastle had I known the truth us to 
the way you came aboard my yacht. But 
circumstances have so turned out that it cer
tainly was a blessing to me that you did so.
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“  Now, the least I can do, it seems to me, 
is to see that you are reimbursed for your 
time and inconvenience. And more, M ur
chison, the first officer, will land you at 
Gibraltar, where you can reship to 
America.”

He proffered a well-lined pocketbook for 
“ expenses.”

“ And you ? ”  I inquired.
“ Why, 1 shall go with the caravan to 

Kraa, of course. The people need me.”
“ Pasha,” said I feelingly, for I had come 

to a great liking for the man, “ will you let 
me go with you, too? You know I rather 
relish adventure.”

For one steady minute he eyed me. Then 
he rose and grasped me by the hand.

“ Yes,” he said quietly, “ and— thank 
you. I think that I can promise you that 
the people of Kraa will welcome you 
warmly,”

In just what warmth I was destined to be 
welcomed he little knew ; for, on that very 
second, there stumbled through the door the 
boatswain, his eyes bulging to intense ex
citement.

“ The two! ” he cried. “ Arbidni and the 
other! They are not in the lazaretto! The 
cabin-boy thinks he saw them join the crew 
of one of the fe lu c c a s— the last one to leave 
for shore! ”

V III.

F or the first time since I had known him, 
the pasha showed genuine perturbation.

“ W hat?” he cried, running up to the 
deck, where the second fe lu c c a  was await
ing the final and last trip ashore. He ex
changed hasty words with the skipper in 
Arabic, then turned to me.

“ He says they have gone but a scant five 
minutes. The breeze is lessening, and, as 
this boat is the swifter in moderate wind, 
there is a hope, of overtaking them before 
they reach shore.”

But we did not overtake the other f e lu c c a ; 
nor have I been able to this day satisfactorily 
to account for the way in which the two 
effected their escape from the lazaretto. The 
most plausible theory, and one I most in
cline to, points to the treachery of the sec
ond steward, under whose guard they were 
kept at night.

But it mattered little now as to how they 
had got away. The point was that Arbidni, 
the thief whose very name served mothers to 
terrify their children with (so the pasha 
naively assured me), was at large in the

very country he knew as a boy and which 
he was accustomed to scour with his band.

And, when we landed, what we learned 
made things look the blacker. For no soon
er had the pasha stepped from the boat than 
a tall Arab, the leader of the caravan, ex
pressed the greatest surprise upon seeing him.

It seems that Arbidni, in the gloom, had 
managed to cheat him into the belief that 
he was the pasha himself, and so had se
cured possession of two of the finest horses 
in the outfit. This he did on pretext of 
riding inland a distance on some imaginary 
mission.

“ Jarvis,”  said the pasha, “ this looks 
black. I shall not keep from you my dis
tinct alarm.”

“ Oh,” rejoined I, “ the two scoundrels 
have slipped us, and there’s an end of it! 
I ’m not keen on too much vengeance my
self.”

“ Aye, but that’s not the end of it! Kraa 
lies five days’ journey due south of this 
point; and there’s but one route— that a 
hard one.

“ With Arbidni mounted as he is— and I 
doubt not that Crawley chose a good horse 
for himself— they can reach the bandit camp 
by afternoon of to-morrow.”

“ Just what do you m ean?” I queried. 
“ Surely your force is a strong one— forty 
camels and their drivers, along with a hun
dred mounted men. Besides,” I added, -as 
a further thought struck me, “ we have the 
modern rifles.” ,

He shook his head and smiled whim
sically.

“  But not a man of them knows how to 
handle them, and there’s not time now to 
learn. You forget what I told you of this 
land’s conservatism. Those guns now form 
merely an added burden; for, determined as 
I am that my city of Kraa shall win her 
freedom by them, I am more than equally 
determined that they fall not into the hands 
of her enemies.

“ Think, man, think what that would 
mean! ”

He was genuinely affected, but soon 
swept aside his feelings to take charge of 
what must be done.

He superintended the final loading of the 
camels with the gun and cartridge cases, and 
gave orders as to the formation and direc
tion of the line of march. F ifty  men rode 
ahead, then came the pasha and myself. 
Behind us the loaded camels, with fifty men, 
brought up the rear.
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We started immediately.
“ No sleep to-night,"’ muttered the pasha, 

“ nor much sleep till Kraa; for miles count 
now.”

And so on we made it through the most 
desolate wastes, the hardest going I had ever 
dreamed of even in my oldest Texas ranging. 
But our progress was exceptionally good, for 
we took little rest. A stony, silent, dead-in
earnest hike it proved to he.

We were about thinking of pitching camp 
on the afternoon of the fourth day when 
the surprise came.

The trail followed a narrow defile at this 
point, and was flanked by hills of rugged 
slope; and just as the sun was setting over 
the summits— down dashed a horde of Arab 
robbers.

Even in the stress of the moment, the 
beauty of the scene struck me— all its wild 
glamour, the rattle and thunder of it all, 
for they rode like mad, their arms clashing 
and the films of their veils floating behind.

There could be no mistaking the figure 
that rode ahead, though the gorgeousness of 
a wonderful red burnoose and the glitter of 
jeweled arms lent him a grandeur he never 
possessed in our circus days. Nor was this 
desert reality the same in any way.

Notwithstanding the fact that we had been 
in momentary expectation of just such an 
attack, we were unprepared. It seemed as 
though our four days of safety thus far had 
given us a false confidence.

But the pasha shrilled his orders; and the 
oncoming Arbidni, seconded by his band 
(among whom. I could easily distinguish 
Crawley bv his dress), met a solid circle 
formation, the center formed by the forty 
camels and their valued burden.

I went back centuries in that clash of 
conflict. It seemed almost as though I had 
reentered a previous incarnation. About me 
popped those absurd guns, jeweled and 
flashing in the setting rays. The swish of 
the simitar, and hiss as it met Jits opponent 
steel, went to the accompaniment of raucous 
cries, yells, curses.

But it was soon over.
M y horse went from under me. vand I 

rose from out the entanglement of saddle 
trappings to find myself a prisoner.

I was held in a grip of steel by three 
swarthy robbers under immediate command 
of Crawley. That fellow’s grin was the 
hardest thing I ’ve ever had to endure in 
my life.

A hasty glance around showed that, even

in the short time the conflict had lasted, 
our defeat had been overwhelming, scarcely 
a score of our horsemen- having survived. 
They had us beaten in numbers from the
start.

I heard a low chuckle of satisfaction, 
and, whirling whence it came, saw Arbidni, 
unmounted now and pacing a taunting step 
up and down before the pasha, who stood 
defiantly, though bound from behind and 
threatened at that very instant by four up
raised simitars.

Arbidni chose English for his tauntings, 
probably because he wished that I should 
not escape their scourging.

“ Other heads will deck the walls of Kraa, 
O noble brother mine! ” he scoffed. “  And 
soon too, for 1 cannot wait to witness the 
ornament. And the death shall be equal to 
that planned for another two.”

He indicated himself and the traitor 
Crawley mockingly.

And, as he stood there before his half- 
brother, I couldn't help remarking to my
self how blood will tell in the marking of 
men. For, except for the tracings of a bet
ter nature brutalized on the countenance of 
Arbidni and a good nature bettered on that 
of the pasha, the likeness between the two 
was remarkable.

The fact that the pasha had already—  
upon the very landing— adopted his native 
costume, with all its graceful cloak, made 
the resemblance the more marked.

“ Kraa will be ours to-morrow! ” cried 
Arbidni in English; then, whirling to a cir
cle of oratorical effect and changing his lan
guage to the Arabic, he yelled what was 
probably the same cry to his followers.

Up from those harsh throats went an an
swering veil of delight.

"A nd w ell carry the pasha there alive! ” 
he went on. “ Even as he purposed with 
m yself! ”

There could be no doubt of the loyalty 
of that swarm for the scoundrel.

“ At daylight, then. And till then, 
sleep."

But there came little sleep to the pasha 
and myself where we lay bound in the open 
air, under the watchful surveillance of two 
malodorous, bearded cutthroats who had 
been told off to the duty.

IX.

T he pungent odor of camels was my first 
waking sensation. There was little to see
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save what could be discerned by the dying 
embers of a spent fire. That I had been 
jostled to wake up, I felt sure; for I needed 
little to rouse me from the doze into which 
I had finally managed to drift.

It was the pasha’s shoulder that rubbed 
me meaningly. He had managed already 
almost to free one hand from the coil.

“ Come, Jarvis,” he whispered. “ Can 
you manage to help a bit with your teeth? 
The knot’s a mean one.”

M y surprise must have been apparent 
even in the darkness; for he hastened to 
explain: ■

“ I managed to settle our guard. Perhaps 
you have noticed a ring I ’m accustomed to 
wear. And still again I must remind you 
to remember the century you've dropped back 
to. You know, only one drop of certain 
poisons is necessary sometimes, and a water 
jar is a very convenient means on occasion.”

Then I noticed for the first time the dis
torted form of our guards, a broken water 
jug between them. In some wily fashion the 
pasha had managed to press out the contents 
of his ring before they drank in turn from it.

Two minutes thereafter we were free from 
our bonds, and had armed ourselves with the 
knives of our dead guards.

“ But can we manage to get by the out
posts ? ” I whispered. “ That looks to me 
like our greatest difficulty. But once past 
them and I believe we stand a chance of 
escape.”

Then it was that I got the surprise of my 
life.

The pasha drew himself up to his full 
height.

“ Escape?” he repeated in scorn. “ Es
cape ? I ? Flee for my own skin when my 
city is in such peril? No, I have a better 
way. Come, you agree ? ”

“ I have little choice,” I replied; “ but it 
passes me what you intend to do.”

“ Nor have I time to give you details. 
Follow me closely, and make no sound.”

And, to his leading, I crept toward a tent 
that stood in the midst of the camp— a tent 
larger than the others, and one that pro
claimed an important occupant.

The two horses that were tethered beside 
it clinched my deduction to fact.

“ Wait outside,”  breathed the pasha, as, 
with the snake-like worming of an Indian, 
he crawled his wav under the drawn tent- 
flap.

In the gaining dawn I crouched there for 
what seemed eternity.

Then once more the flap swayed, and 
there stood before me the figure of— but, no, 
it was not Arbidni, though the flaming bur
noose was the one he had worn during the 
fight.

The pasha passed me over a bundle of 
clothing. It was the familiar checked suit 
of Crawley. He had knifed them both.

“ Get into these quick,”  he ordered, “ and 
wrap this veil about your head. It is lucky 
the flying sands of the desert make such 
swathing a custom.”

And while I did as he bade me, he in 
turn threw a similar veil about his own face. 
Then he spoke fast:

“ But two things you must remember, Jar
vis ; for I haven’t a minute to explain. One 
is, that you are to lead what I shall form 
into a second division. The other— look to 
your own safety at the moment when you 
will know intuitively what to do.”

This was certainly vague, but I could 
voice no remonstrance.

“ And now,” he concluded, “ that’s an 
end to English.”

The next instant we saddled the tethered 
horses and vaulted to our seats. I noticed 
then that he carried a bundle of some kind.

Never have I seen such transformation in 
a man! The blood of all his wild ancestry 
seemed to course through him on the moment 
he dug spur into that'mettlesome stallion.

With a yell, he started a circuit of the 
camp. Loud and high rang his orders; and, 
caught thus in the mad spirit of their sup
posed leader, the Arab robbers sprang from 
slumber to frenzied activity. It was as 
though he had hypnotized the entire band.

If it were that he was giving actual simil
itude to the ways of Arbidni the Terrible, it 
is no wonder to me that his sway with them 
was so great.

But there was an order in all his wild
ness; for, at the very start of that charge, 
the troop formed themselves into two dis
tinct divisions.

The first, of some fifty horsemen, riding 
a flank to the lumbering camels, was head
ed by himself. The rest of the band rode 
behind me, trusting to the foreign clothes 
I wore, and fooled as to countenance by the 
veil and by the very daring of it all.

Five hours of the most headlong career 
thus made me wonder at those beasts. But 
they, too, had caught that frenzied, fiery 
fury.

We topped a hill, and there, below us, lay 
the minarets of the city in the plain.
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Never had these men questioned the order 
given; perhaps, after all, it was the way 
they generally had of doing things. So that, 
when the sun’s glint on the house-tops and 
walls came into view, the yells went up 
louder and louder.

On down there, ahead of my division, I 
could descry the tall figure of the pasha, 
riding as I have never seen man ride. Be
hind him clattered his division, the camels 
full caught in the madness of it all.

It was a wonderful sight.
And so it went until they reached the 

level leading to the city’s gates. Then it 
was that the stallion showed his superiority. 
Off and away in a spurt, he distanced the 
charging horde.

Straight for the gate rode the pasha; and, 
as he neared it close, I saw him unwrap the 
swathing veil from his face as he looked 
toward the swarming battlements of his city.

Meanwhile I, with my followers, thun
dered our second place down the hillside 
into the plain.

I could hear the cries that went up from 
the city’s walls. They had recognized their 
ruler.

All in the twinkling of an eye the massive 
gates swung open, and into the city poured 
that first division of camels, carried, it 
would seem, by their very impetus.

Then I saw my chance; I realized what

the pasha had meant when he said that I 
would know what to do on that moment.

Never have I dug more vigorous heel into 
more willing brute. The veil was of no use 
now; I flung it from me to guide the surer. 
On, on, I made for that gateway.

A swift glance behind showed a gain. 
And I bettered it. But not too much; for 
just as I clattered within the narrowed space 
waiting for me between the gates, they 
closed, and closed with the clatter of oppo
sition from without.

Inside the walls the surprise had been 
overwhelming in effect. Not ten of the fifty 
robber horsemen lived to realize the trick 
that the pasha, in his moment's cry to his 
people, had apprised them of.

Then I saw a figure spring up to the 
summit of the rampart that ran above the 
very center of the gates.

It was the pasha; and in his hand he 
carried that bundle he had never once part
ed with since dawn.

Deliberately he uncovered it, and firmly 
he planted it on a pike set there for that 
w ry  purpose. And thus it was the demor
alized followers of Arbidni the Terrible 
looked over their retreating shoulders into 
the dead grin of the head that had organ
ized them.

Kraa, the city of the plain, had been 
attacked— to save it.

ROY BURNS’S HANDICAP.
B Y  G E O R G E  M.  A.  C A I N ,

Author of “ Devil’s Own Island,” “ Steel Bracelets,”  “  His Risen Past,”  etc.J

In Which Is Set Forth the Fact that Job Hunting Has Sometimes More Than 
the Scarcity of Jobs to Make It a Heart-Breaking Pursuit.

C H A P T E R  I.

A TELEGRAM.

R O Y  BU R N S left the serving-room a 
trifle wearily, carrying the pumpkin 

pie which was to be eaten by Torn Stelton. 
Stelton was habitually late to his meals, 
and, accordingly, no little of a trial to 
Burns.

Burns did not feel that it made much 
difference whether he was late in getting 
through to-night. But that did not help 
mitigate his general soreness toward Stel

ton. For, the reason why he did not care 
to join the practise of the football songs on 
the campus was that he was not going to 
the game; and he was not going to the 
game because his “ table,” including Stel
ton, was not sending him.

He was quite sure that he was as good a 
waiter as any of the other sixty-odd stu
dents in the hall who were earning their 
board by “ slinging hash ” for their more 
plutocratic fellow students, or the two hun
dred more who did the same work at the 
many restaurants all over town. Yet two-
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thirds of the other tables had expressed 
their appreciation of the service they were 
getting by giving the student-waiters the 
money required for the trip to Boston and 
their entrance tickets.

Last year, with a table of seniors, he had 
been the only freshman waiter to get to the 

\  game. Now, with twelve of his own class- 
\mutes to wait on, he must pass down the 
uong hall to his own table and see six new 
men gulping down their own dinners in 
Iraste to get to the practise because they 
were going.

Metcalf, the one other waiter of his own 
class who had been sharing his disappoint
ment, now added to it by waving a ten and 
a live- dollar bill as Burns passed with 
Stelton's pie.

Every fourth table had a negro waiter, 
whdse duties involved the final clearing of 
thefthree nearest student-waiters’ tables and 
their arrangement for the next meal. The 
burly fellow who would take charge when 
Burns got through with the table looked 
surlily from the end of his, own, with which 
he had finished.

“  How long you reckon you gwine be 
with yo’ tab le?” he growled. “ Ah don’ 
want to stay heah all night.”

Burns was not a Southerner, but he had 
long resented the colored man’s imperti
nences. Now he flared up.

“ You go to the deuce,” he snarled.
Instantly he regretted the words. He 

had spoken thus to “ his nigger” the year 
before; with the result that the colored head 
waiter had done his best to make things 
intolerable.

“ Gee,”  Stelton complained a moment 
later, “ this pie’s sick. Is there any of the 
apple le ft? ”

“ Not a bit,” Burns replied sourly, glad 
of the chance to inflict a little punishment 
on the late-comer.

Stelton tried a second morsel of the pie.
“ Say, Burns, bring me some of the pud

ding, will you ? ” he asked. “ I can’t go 
this.”

Heartily Burns wished that the pudding 
was gone, like the apple pie. Too honest to 
lie about the matter, he walked slowly back 
to the serving-room. He returned to his 
table with Stelton’s third choice of dessert 
and his own entire dinner nicely balanced 
upon his arm.

Ordinarily lie would have set out his 
own meal near enough to Stelton’s place for 
the carrying on of conversation. Stelton

would have talked with him as freely and 
easily as with any other classmate. Per
haps there is not another college in the 
world where the all-pervading wealth dis
tinction is so nearly obliterated as in the 
particular one through which each of these 
sophomores in his own way was working.

But to-night, Burns was feeling too un
pleasant for conversation. He deposited the 
pudding in front of Stelton, then took his 
own provender to the opposite end of the 
table.

Ordinarily, too, Burns did not mind the 
tardy arrival of Stelton. He knew that 
the latter’s position as editor of the univer
sity paper often compelled him to be late. 
Moreover, that position marked Stelton as 
one of the big men of the college and worth 
talking to.

Even that fact only added to the waiter’s 
groucli against the youthful editor. As the 
most influential man at the table, Stelton 
should have led the others in providing 
Burns with the wherewithal for taking in 
to-morrow’s game.

He was not, however, to be left alone in 
his ill-humor. Evidently the pudding 
proved satisfactory to Stelton. It put him 
in mood for conversation, even though it be 
at long distance.

“ Going to the gam e?" he called the 
length of the table.

The question, the good-natured manner 
in which it was asked, seemed insult ad
ded to injury. A  quick retort had to be 
smothered before Burns could make an
swer. A  student-waiter might take a tip 
in the form of tickets to a big game; it 
was certainly below his dignity to let it be 
known that he expected it.

“ N o,” he answered shortly, having cut 
out the rest of his reply.

“ Why— why,”  Stelton stammered as if 
surprised at Roy’s answer— “ I thought— - 
Well, I'll be darned! ”

His hand grasped at his inside coat- 
pocket. He drew out an envelope.

“ We got this together the first of the 
week,” he explained with a laugh. “ They 
told me to give it to you because I could 
pick out a good ticket at the A Tews office. 
W e’ve been having a row with the printers, 
and I got only as far as securing the ticket; 
then forgot the whole thing. It ’s lucky I 
did get the ticket; there isn’t another good 
one left. Hope it isn’t too late for you to 
change your plans.”

Ten minutes before time for the last train
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would have been plenty early enough for 
Burns to change his plans. He changed 
them on the spot. Likewise he changed his 
opinion of Stelton and the other men at 
Ills table. He went further and changed 
his opinion of the whole commons, the col
lege, the world in general.

The rest of his dinner was put into the 
proper receptacle which nature provided for 
dinners with an alacrity for which nature 
never provided. Five minutes later, clad 
in his old sweater and more or less rusty 
coat, Roy Burns was out on the campus 
with a thousand other students, carefully 
drilling the college yell and those songs 
which seem to rise spontaneously upon the 
occasion of a big game.

Strenuously they howled and sang, those 
big boys— much more strenuously than 
most of them ever thought of studying. 
The leader, standing upon the pedestal of 
a statue, growled, snarled, derided— until 
the statue itself must almost have burst 
into song.

“ Well, I suppose we’ll have to quit at 
that,”  grunted the chorister at last. “ It 
won't do to have you get hoarse until to
morrow.”

Roy went whistling to .his room. 
Nothing in the November fog could 
dampen his ardor now. In the doorway 
of the old building he met Metcalf, whose 
face was wreathed in smiles like Burns’s 
own.

“ Oh, you needn’t think you’re all the 
people that are going to the game,” Roy 
cried happily. “ Old Stelton had forgot
ten to give me mine till to-night.”

“ Hooray! ” Metcalf shouted warmly.
Children? O f course they were chil

dren. Who is not a “  big kid ” about 
something? Heaven help the ppor devil !

Roy Bums was approaching his nine
teenth birthday. The son of a poor med
ical practitioner in a country town, he had 
willingly shouldered the responsibility 
of earning most of his expenses while se
curing an education for which his father 
could hardly afford even the price of his 
books and clothes. His tuition had been 
provided by a prize scholarship he had 
won in preparatory school.

He stood well in his classes. There 
was every prospect of his going forth into 
the world a strong man, well equipped to 
give a good account of himself.

“  Oh, Roy !” he heard his roommate 
shout from below, as, still humming one

of the war-songs, he turned on the gas in 
their room.

“ On, Billy,” he yelled back. „
The fact that Billy Blake shared Roy 

Burns’s modest room was indicative that 
he, too, was not over-blessed with this 
world’s goods. But he had enough to es
cape the need of working his way, enough 
so that he was not likely to miss any of 
the big games. As he clattered up the 
stairs and burst into the door, Roy 
shouted the good news at him—

“ I ’m going, after a l l ! ”
But Billy spoke on without listening to 

Roy’s whoop of glee—
“  I've been1 looking for you over the 

whole blamed campus. The boy brought 
this just as I came in for my pipe after 
dinner.”

With that sinking sense of danger which 
the sight of a yellow' envelope usually 
causes in one unaccustomed to receiving 
telegrams, Burns opened the manila slip 
of paper. His face paled as he took in 
the brief message.

“ Bad news?” Blake asked softly.
“ It ’s my father— he’s dying,” Roy re

plied in a voice that trembled virtu 
emotion.

C H A P T E R  II.

BOY AND MAN.

A h u r r ie d  consultation of time
tables show'ed Roy Bums that he had just 
half an hour in which to catch a train for 
New York, whence the suburban railway 
would take him in_less than an hour to 
his home. He flung himself into his more 
presentable black suit of clothes, packed 
a change of underwear in his grip, and 
dashed for the trolley-car. A hurried 
good-by to his roommate, and he was off.

He had paid his fare from the money 
given him by the men of his table for the 
morrow’s game. It did not even occur to 
his mind that he was unusually fortunate 
in having any money with which to buy 
his ticket.

Nothing else occurred to his mind. A  
dull, unfeeling sorrow it seemed to be. The 
slow night train did not arouse him to 
impatience. He did not worry as to 
whether he would be at home in time or 
not.

He was dazed by the suddenness of the 
thing. A few days before he had received.

Y
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a letter from his younger sister in which 
she stated that his father had not been 
feeling very well. Day before yesterday 
his mother had written that the doctor had 
resumed his practise..

He had been surprised at this indica
tion that the illness had been severe 
enough to cause his parent to stop work 
even for a day. But the knowledge that 
the attack had passed had caused him 
well-nigh to forget the matter.

And now— the telegram.
Some day, in another world, perhaps, 

it w ill'b e  explained to us why the thing 
which is the only absolute certainty of our 
earthly existence seems always urithink- 
able as concerning us individually. Is it 
because death is not the natural end of 
life, but the penalty of our race-wide 
wrong, that we can never quite get used 
to the idea of it, that the visit of the dark 
angel comes ever as a horrible surprise ?

Roy Burns had always loved and re
spected his father. He had never outgrown 
the notion that his parent was a really 
great man. In his concept of the world 
there yet lingered some of the childish 

Reeling that that world rested largely upon 
Dr. Burns's stooping shoulders.

His father yet remained most nearly of 
all men the son’s ideal of manly virtue, 
wisdom, justice. A  pitifully antiquated 
state of mind it was for a boy of nineteen 
in these days to imagine that any one old 
enough to be his father could actually 
give advice which might be worth even 
considering. _ •

And now the announcement that his 
father was dying seemed hardly less than 
a statement that the foundations had been 
pulled from beneath the earth. He sat 
in stupefied wonder and saw his whole 
world reduced to chaos, without grasping 
one detail of the universal destruction.

That this might mean the end of his 
college career did not enter his head. It 
seemed, rather, to mean the end of every
thing. He could not form an idea of life 
in which his father was not the big fac
tor he had always been— the counselor in 
every decision, the companion of all the 
happiest hours.

Would God there were more such sons! 
Perhaps the wish were better put: Would 
God there were more such fathers!

At last— for all Roy knew it might have 
been a moment or a century from the time 
of starting— the train reached the great

city. Mechanically, automatically, the 
youth seized his bag and ran for the car 
which would take him to the terminal of 
his home railroad.

With his faculties still in abeyance, hex 
endured a wait of an hour for the “ owl ” 
train to the village so far out that 
suburban life had barely commenced to 
reach it. For another hour he heard the 
familiar names of the way-stations along 
the branch road, much as a busy man 
hears the ticking of a clock in the room.

Then he came to a still chamber in 
which his mother and two young sisters 
received his greetings in tearful silence. He 
turned from them to the other doctor of 
the town, bending over the ■ unconscious 
form of his father.

One glance at the pallid face on the pil
low brought the full realization, gripped 
his throat and seemed to choke him.

" Father— father,” he cried in an agony 
of mind that shut off other words.

Into the staring eyes of the older man 
there came a gleam of reason’s light. The 
white lips parted in a smile.

My son— my big boy— God bless you,” 
the lips whispered feebly.

Roy himself lifted a groping hand 
which had ever been used to do good and 
laid it upon his own head as he bowed 
his face into the coverlet. There it rested 
in benediction while the boy sobbed out 
his grief— until he comprehended that it 
would never be removed by his father’s 
volition.

It was on the morning after the funeral 
that Roy put on his black suit and started 
for town to look for a position.

Only yesterday had he grasped the stern 
reality that he must now' become the sup
port of his mother and sisters. Up till 
that time the facts he had learned— that 
his father had barely been able to make 
ends meet, that there was no insurance be
cause no company had been willing to risk 
the condition of his father's heart— these 
facts had seemed without significance.

At the side of the grave he had stood a 
little apart from his mother, though he had 
dutifully held her arm as he led her from 
the carriage. He listened apathetically to 
the solemn words of the burial service—

Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to 
dust.”

Then he had seen her sway as if about 
to faint. A  sister of hers had stepped

<
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toward her to support her. Roy came out 
of his self-centered grief and reached her 
side in a single step.

And as he bore her weight upon his arm 
it came to him that henceforth it must be 
thus. From now on he must take his place 
as the head of the family. He must earn 
for them a livelihood.

“ You’re not going back' to-morrow 
m orning?” his mother had asked wist
fully as they were driven home in the 
somber vehicle. “ You can miss another 
day, can’t you ?”

And he had pressed her hand reassur
ingly and tried to smile and to forget what 
it was going to cost him as he said:

“ I ’m not going back at all— as long as 
you and the girls need me here.”

His first call was at the office of his 
father’s old friend, Justice of the Peace 
Morgan, whose little place of business 
fronted the street half a block from the 
railroad station. Mr. Morgan was a law
yer who did little, save of the quietest sort 
in the settlement of estates and the ren
dering of occasional legal advice to his 
friends. It was generally known that he 
had early retired from active practise, con
tent with the income of a small fortune left 
him by his father.

“ I came to see if you could advise me 
as to some position I might secure,” Roy 
began.

The lawyer smiled deprecatingly:
“ I ’m afraid I couldn’t help you much 

that way. I don’t know anything about 
your tastes and inclinations. What's worse, 
I don’t know anything about loose jobs.

“ But I ’m glad you came in,” he added. 
“ I was just trying to make up my mind 
to walk up and see you. M y rheumatism 
is bothering me to-day.

“ You see— there’s some money coming 
to you— didn’t know that, did you? Well, 
it ain’t much. And, by the time you get 
hold of it, it isn’t likely to be as much as 
it is now.

“ It’s this way: Your grandfather left 
an estate of some eight thousand dollars, 
to be divided among his seven children. 
A  little of it was in money, and that sea# 
divided. The most of it was the farm up 
in Sussex County. I suppose you’ve been 
there a good many times.

“ As you know, your father was the 
only son. He did not feel inclined to in
sist on a partition sale as long as any of 
his sisters wished to live there. And they

all lived there in single blessedness, man
aging to eke out a living by hiring a man 
or two to do- the work they could not do 
themselves —  until all but one of them, 
your Aunt Margaret, died and went to 
heaven.

“ Then your Aunt Margaret consoled 
herself by marrying ,in haste. I don’t 
know as you ever met your Uncle William 
Stivers. You didn’t miss much. Your 
aunt did not live long after she married 
him. Perhaps you did meet Stivers at the 
funeral last year.

“ And now he is occupying th"e farm. 
That is about all he is doing to it. It is 
going to rack and ruin. And, legally, he 
has a right to just one-half of it. The 
other half belongs to your family.

“ It seems to me that you need your 
share rather worse than he does. I want
ed to know whether you cared to fight for 
it. I asked your mother, and she told me 
to talk to you about it.

“ O f course you, as a minor, can take 
no steps in your own name. But, in point 
of fact, you are now the man of your 
house. Whatever is done will be done be
cause you say so.”

“ About how much would our share of 
the property be worth now ?” asked Roy, 
to whom the idea that he had any claim 
upon any property was news.

“ It ought to be worth about forty-five 
hundred dollars. In spite of the deteriora
tion of the estate, the natural increase in 
the land values would bring it up to that.”

A  sudden gleam of hope shot itself into 
Burns’s mind. With that amount of money 
he could finish his course in college and 
yet support his mother and two sisters. 
At the end of the course he would be in 
a position to provide for them as he could 
not hope to do without completing his edu
cation.

“ I think I owe it to myself as well as 
to mother and the girls to make every 
effort to get possession of our share of that 
property,”  he said determinedly.

“ Just what I thought," Mr. Morgan cor
dially assented.

“ Well ” — Roy spoke cheerfully enough 
— “ I guess, then, that it will not be neces
sary for me to hunt for a job. That will 
provide enough so that I can wait until I 
finish my studies.”  - ,

The old lawyer smiled.
“ Not so fast, young man. You may be 

able to do that eventually. But unless you
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have enough to keep going on for a year, 
or think your credit is good for that long, 
you'd better get the best job you can.

“ Uncle William Stivers has a little 
money of his own. I imagine he will aim 
to keep all he thought he was getting by 
marrying your aunt. W e ll be lucky if we 
can get the thing settled up inside of a 
year, and it will take some money to get 
the thing through the courts, '1

“ A year, e h ? ” Roy spoke somewhat 
crestfallenly.

The past through which we have lived 
never grows longer in retrospect. We meas
ure time as fractions of that past. At ten 
each of us had lived just as long as we 
will have lived at seventy. And to the 
ten-year-old a year is one-tenth of a fixed 
period of which a year is only a seventieth 
to the septuagenarian.

It seemed a long time to Roy Burns. 
To delay his education a year appeared 
as the losing of a very large portion of 
his life. That was because he was yet a 
boy.

But he quickly determined that he could 
endure the delay. He was able to regard 
a postponed education as vastly better than 
one foregone forever. And the hope of 
fulfilling his ambitions prepared him to 
stand many a strain buoyed up by the 
knowledge that H was not to last. And 
this patience showed that, he was begin
ning to be a man.

C H A P T E R  III.

ELUSIVE JOBS.

Roy had gone to the office of the old 
lawyer with a heart of lead. The more he 
had thought upon the prospect of entering 
any line of business, the less had the idea 
appealed to him.

Up to this time his entire training had 
been directed toward the making of a pro
fessional man. His father’s death had put 
training temporarily out of the question. 
And the very beginnings of any profes
sional life  demanded complete training.

He dreaded the thought of engaging 
upon whatever line of business might pre
sent an immediate position. He could see 
that his first job would go far toward de
termining those which should come after. 
Yet he must take whatever offered.

As he left Mr. Morgan’s stuffy little 
room, things looked very different. The

necessity of seeking immediate employ
ment had not changed; but his whole at
titude toward that present employment 
was altered.

Now he was looking for something to 
tide him over a difficult temporary situa
tion. What he did now could have no 
effect on the future, save as it delayed him 
in making the preparation for his final 
life-work.

And so, when the justice of the peace 
had suggested that the only one of his ac
quaintances who might possibly find a 
place for Roy was the manager of a large 
chain of retail cigar-stores, Burns accept
ed a letter of introduction eagerly. It was 
one of the last things he would have 
thought of for a life-work. It promised 
well for the purpose of tiding over a year.

In due time he presented the letter to an 
office-boy, who eyed him disapprovingly as 
he took the message. He was told to wait 
a few minutes before he could see the busy 
manager.

The few minutes dragged themselves 
out nearly to an hour. Then a young lad, 
hardly older than Roy, stepped, out of the 
inner office and approached the bench on 
which Burns had seated himself.

He glanced at Roy, then turned to the 
office-boy.

“ Did Mr. Burns go out?” he asked.
Hearing his own name, Roy arose in

stantly and stepped forward as the boy 
pointed to him and announced:

“ That’s him.”
“ Er— oh! ”  the older youth half ex

claimed, half gasped. “ Mr. Burns, I ’m 
glad to see you.”

There was that in his tone which net
tled Roy. It seemed to indicate that in 
some way Roy had failed to come up to 
the youth's expectations. But Burns could 
hardly object to what followed.

“ Mr. McCoombs is very sorry that 
pressing business prevents him from see
ing you this morning. He asked me to say 
that Mr. Morgan’s letter is so entirely sat
isfactory that you may consider yourself 
employed. You will go with this card to 
the salesmen’s school for a week, receiving 
the usual pay during the short course of 
training.”

Two weeks later he might have regarded 
such' prompt attainment of a position as 
well-nigh miraculous. This was his first 
experience in hunting for a job, and he 
had expected to get it. So he took the
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proffered card, thanked the young man, 
and turned to leave the office.

He did not look back on hearing the 
sudden opening of the door from the inner 
office until he noticed his own name being 
called.

“  Mr. Burns! ” The voice which spoke 
was crisply pleasant. Roy wheeled round 
to look into a face which matched the voice.

It was that of a man about thirty years 
old, clean-shaven, healthy in color, topped 
with a slightly thinning hair just a trifle 
gray at the part. The man was attired in 
a natty gray suit, immaculate linen, a neck
tie which reminded Roy vaguely of some 
three-dollar affairs that had attracted his 
astonished notice at the time when he had 
come to select the black tie he now wore. 
His astonishment had been due to the fact 
that any one could pay such a price for 
so unimportant a bit of apparel.

“ Has Mr. Burns gone?” the man asked 
of the youth who had just given Roy the 
card for the salesmen’s school. Burns felt 
quite sure that the man must have seen 
him approaching.

“ No, Mr. McCoombs, this is Mr. 
Burns,”  the young man replied as Roy 
came up.

A sudden change took place.
The frank, genial smile which the man

ager had evidently put on for the meeting 
with his future salesman lost its engaging 
quality while Mr. McCoombs hurriedly 
glanced over Roy’s person, haltingly ad
dressing him at the same time:

“ Oh— ah— er— so you are Mr. Bums? 
I— er— just wanted to—  Why— I ’m aw
fully sorry about it; but I find that the 
vacancy I had intended for you has been 
filled already— that is to say, the young 
man who was leaving has decided to stay 
with us. Er— if there’s anything I could 
do for you? I just got word from this 
other salesman on the phone.”

It took Roy a moment to regain the fac
ulty of speech. He had felt so certain of 
a fair position— he had seen the honest 
smile which the manager seemed to have 
worn for Mr. Burns unknown— and seen it 
fade when he had become known. Mr. 
McCoombs’s voice as he first called had 
not been in the tone of one who dismisses 
another, but it had suddenly taken that 
tone.

“ I— see,” Roy stammered.
It wa'S an untruth in the main, for he. 

did not see through the thing at all. He

did see, however, that he was not needed in 
this man’s business.

“ I ’m very sorry,” McCoombs repeated 
nervously. “ No doubt there will be other 
openings for a man of your abilities. Just 
remember me to Squire Morgan when you 
see him, won’t y o u ?”

The last sentence conveyed utter finality, 
together with a perfectly apparent relief 
on the manager’s part at being able to think 
of something pleasant to say.

Very pleasant, indeed!
Out on the sidewalk Roy tried to think 

the thing out. He was keenly disappoint
ed. He had expected to get a position when 
he entered the office. He had thought he 
had secured it.

But the bare fact of having this ex
pectation overturned was not so puzzling 
as the manner in which it had come about. 
He felt reasonably sure that the story of 
the telephone message had been invented im
promptu, that Mr. McCoombs had come 
from his office with no thought other than 
employing him, and had changed his mind 
with inexplicable suddenness.

“ It’s funny, too,”  he mused, “ why both 
the boy and the manager should have 
seemed to think I was not Burns. I cer
tainly don’t understand it.”

There were two perfectly intelligible 
facts, though, which stood out to prevent 
Roy’s wasting time on the problem of his 
treatment in the central office of the cigar 
company. One of these facts was that he 
still had no job; the other, that he still 
needed one promptly.

It was also very apparent that he had 
come to the city quite inadequately armed 
for the conquest of a position. His am
munition was exhausted by the very first 
•shot he had taken. He did not know now 
where to look further.

But something must be done; and that 
very quickly.

He bethought him of the papers. A boy 
was passing with the six o’clock editions, 
though it was now about half “past eleven. 
He bought one and began a search for the 
Help Wanted columns.

The paper had none. But it advertised 
in several out-of-the-way corners the fact 
that it printed a tremendous number of such 
in its morning edition. He started out on" 
a quickly successful quest of a morning pa
per, and stood leaning against a park rail
ing while looking hurriedly through the 
advertising lists.
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Suddenly his eye lighted upon a name in 
a column next to that through which he 
was looking.

W A R N E R  &  S O N ,

M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  S t o c k  E x c h a n g e .  

STOCKS, BONDS. SECURITIES AS INVESTMENTS.

Office, European Insurance Building.

His heart gave a leap. The “ son ” re
ferred to had been one of the men on whom 
he had'waited last year, the only one with 
whom he had been on terms of friendly in
timacy.

He folded the paper, put it in his pocket, 
and started to hunt up the European In
surance Building. He found it sooner than 
he had expected. It faced the park in which 
he was standing.

A glance at the directory in its truly 
magnificent hall revealed the fact that the 
Warner office occupied a suite of rooms on 
the second floor. He lost no time in reach
ing them.

It was with a feeling of distinct pleasure 
that he gave his name to the office - boy 
and asked to see Mr. Harry Warner. He 
knew he would be warmly received, whether 
the reception would carry a position with it 
or no.

Harry came hurrying out. Roy's first im
pression was that the older man had im
proved tremendously in appearance since 
his graduation from college.

“ Hallo, old man,” Warner shouted quite 
cordially.

He was a big fellow with a fine, hearty 
manner— worth several thousand yearly to 
a man in his business.

“ Why, you're playing hookey, aren’t 
vou,”  he grinned, before Burns could re
ply to his first greeting. “ You always had 
plenty of cuts left, I suppose, and thought 
you’d just use up a few in a bunch, eh? ”

“  I ’m afraid my cut will last a year,” Roy 
smiled back.

“ What? A  year? What’s the trouble? ” 
Warner spoke sympathetically. “ What the 
deuce could you do to get suspended? ”

Harry Warner's pranks during hiŝ  four 
years in the university had kept him ever 
within sight of possible expulsion or sus
pension. It was natural that the idea he 
had voiced should still present itself to his 
mind.

“ My father died,”  Burns replied sadly.
It took Harrv a moment to sober down

properly. Roy’s manner more than the words 
gave the young broker an idea of the extent 
of the other’s loss. Warner’s relations with 
his sire had not been such as to make the 
death of a parent intrinsically a thing to 
be regarded as a deep calamity.

“  That is hard,” he said with the air of 
one who seeks to speak the right thing.

“ And,” Burns resumed, hastening to 
get to-a topic affording more mutually un
derstandable ground, “ of course there never 
was a whole lot of cash in our tribe. There 
is some money, but it will take a year to 
get hold of it. Meanwhile I ’m up against 
the proposition of working for a living.”

“ That is  hard,”  Warner spoke with real 
earnestness this time. “ Where are you 
working

“  I ’m looking for a job,” Roy answered. 
“ You see, Eve got to have something to 
tide the family and myself over this year.” 

“ I see,” Harry murmured thoughtfully. 
“ And so,” Burns added with a grin, 

“ while I should have been delighted to 
drop in here anyhow, I ’m forced to confess 
that on this occasion I came to see if you 
could put me on the scent of work.”

Harry Warner rubbed his forehead.
“ Gee,” he exclaimed, “ I ’ll have to think 

a bit. My brain doesn’t work well so early 
in the morning. Where are you going to 
lunch ? ”

“ Why— I don't know,” Roy confessed. 
“ Well, you come here and we’ll lunch 

together. Meanwhile, you look up anything 
else you have in mind; and I ’ll try to get 
my think-tank to feeding thinks.”

“ What tim e?” asked Burns.
“ Um-ra-m, let’s see— it’s five minutes to 

twelve— Lord, I didn’t know it was so late 
— just got down here. Well, make it half 
past one— if that suits you.”

“ Anything would suit me,” Roy an
swered gratefully.

C H A P T E R  IV.

A PROSPECT.

R o y  B u r n s  felt some doubt as to War
ner’s practical ability to put him in the 
way of work. Wherefore he did not re
main icfle during the hour and a half which 
was his before the time Harry had set for 
their lunch.

He might as well have done so. His 
three attempts to see business men- without 
introductions failed signally. He made up
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his mind that he had better wait for u let
ter of commendation before he attempted 
another assault upon the battlements of a 
job.

“ How did you make out?” Harry asked 
hopefully when they met.

“ Nothing doing. Couldn’t even get to 
see any one.” Roy spoke ruefully.

“ Well, come on, we'll talk while we 
feed.”

They entered a large restaurant which 
fairly reeked with luxurious elegance, Roy 
feeling a trifle embarrassed in such fine 
company as must patronize such a place, 
Harry apparently very much at home as he 
nodded to a waiter, who hastened to draw 
back chairs f.om a small table and bowed 
obsequiously as he took their hats and coats.

“ Have something for your appetite ? ” 
Warner asked as the waiter produced a tab
let and pencil for their order.

“ Oh, no; thanks,” Roy laughed. “ I ’m 
hungry enough to eat a horse now."

“ Well, I never take anything at this 
time of day myself,” Warner responded. 
“ Bring us some oysters, Charlie."

“ Now,” he began as the waiter disap
peared, “ I ’m afraid I haven’t got very far 
with the think act. I ’ve been wondering 
if  you’d like something in our line.”

Burns’s knowledge of stock brokers and 
brokerage was largely what he had gleaned 
by occasional reading of the papers. He 
would have regarded the cigar store propo
sition as infinitely more to his taste. But—

“ It’s only for a year, anyhow,” he re
plied to Harry’s question. “ I ’d like any
thing that would scare the wolf away from 
the door.”

“ Well— I ’m not sure that I can do any
thing. The governor is down at Atlantic 
City and won’t be back till day after to
morrow. I ’d write to him, but I think I 
can do better by putting it up to hirfi face 
to face.

“ You see, he’s always on the lookout for 
just the sort of young man he wants. Now, 
I ’m going to see if I can’t work it— ”

“ It’s nice of you to put me in the class 
of young men who are just what he wants,” 
Roy broke in.

“ I didn’t say so. That isn't the ques
tion, anyhow. I think you'd do all right. 
The thing is to make the old man think 
you’re i t  with both letters capitals. .And 
I ’m going to undertake the task— if you 
want me to.”

Bums hesitated.

“ Wouldn’t that be a little like sailing 
under false colors?” he asked.

“ Oh, rats. You’ve got to put up a lit
tle bluff to get started. Time enough to 
lie down when you’ve shown you can’t make 
good. And I  would not be too darned par
ticular to impress the old man with the 
fact, even if you don't think you’re suc
ceeding wonderfully at first.”

“ Aren’t you a little afraid you’ll lose 
money by taking on something as green as 
I am ? ” '

“ That isn’t worrying me much. It’s an 
open question whether it’s wise to hire a 
man that knows too much about this busi
ness anyhow. Some of them fall into temp
tations to work some of the profits into their 
own pockets— and it’s easy enough when 
you know how.

“ Besides, you needn’t suppose that we’re 
going to start you right in with the man
agement of an office. It would take you a 
year or two to learn enough for that— and 
you aren’t looking to stay with us that long.

“ Now, let me tell you a few things to 
look out for. Don’t say anything to my dad 
about not wanting to stay longer than a 
year. He never had but one man he could 
keep longer than that, anyhow— but. he has 
a theory about training men and keeping 
them.

“ And— another thing— I ’m going to tell 
him you want fifty a week. There—-don’t 
go to saying you’re not worth it— I know 
that. But, if  you say fifty he’ll think 
you’re worth taking— and it won’t break u.s 
while things are going as they are now.

“  -̂ nd say— I know you won’t mind my 
suggesting it— but I wouldn’t wear mourn
ing when you come to see him, if  we get 
things that far. You know, mourning 
doesn t show up well— and dad’s a great 
stickler for dress with the men; says it’s an 
essential form of advertisement, you know. 
You won’t mind, will you ?”

R oys assumption of mourning had 
been accomplished by the purchase of a 
black necktie and having his younger sis
ter sew a broad band on his hat. His 
best clothes had been black, anyhow. His 
father had always said that black gave 
best wear. -

He said that he did not mind putting 
off mourning at all. It seemed to him a 
very poor way of showing his grief— al
most cheapening the memory of the dead.

During the remainder of the lunch they 
talked of various memories of days in col
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lege. Occasionally Harry bethought him
self of some new “pointer,”  which he gave 
Roy for what it was worth.

Burns stored these things away in re
membrance, though they gave him an un
comfortable sensation like that of trying 
to make a recitation without previous prep
aration. He had never considered himself 
a successful bluffer.

Yet he thought of the fifty dollars a 
week and of his mother and sisters, and 
he put away any foolish scruples about 
doing as the junior member of his pros
pective employing firm directed. After all, 
he reflected for his own consolation, it was 
for only a year.

The lunch dragged itself out away be- 
j'ond the proportions of such a dinner as 
the college commons had afforded. Roy 
could hardly suppress a gasp as he saw 
the amount of change Harry got back from 
a twenty dollar bill he had placed on the 
waiter’s tray.

“ Well, so long, old man,” Warner said 
in parting. “ I ’ll write you all about it as 
soon as I see the governor. Y ou ’re pretty 
sure to hear from me by Monday night—  
or Tuesday morning— in time so that we 
can settle it all up Wednesday— if there’s 
anything to settle.”

It was a quarter to four as Burns turned 
to go to the station on his way home. He 
had no other prospect in view as possibly 
bringing a position; he had had sufficient 
experience in trying to meet men whom he 
did not know.

He felt singularly cheerful. The 
thought of fifty dollars a'week is apt to be 
cheering when one has been used to living 
on a share of something like twenty. He 
felt that he could well afford to make any 
sacrifice involved in his personal tastes.

The sight.of an elaborate haberdashery 
display in the window of a small store 
halted him, recalling Harry’s warning 
about putting off mourning for business 
purposes, He glanced into the mirror 
which backed up the display.

Yes, he did need some new collars—  
the one he had on was the best he could 
find in his meager outfit this morning, and 
it showed wear at the corners. And, per
haps, he would better get a new tie. Those 
he had worn at college might do— but he 
had best be on the safe side.

Out of a rather flat purse he counted a 
dollar and forty-eight cents in change, 
with which, and a sigh, he paid for his un

wonted extravagance in so foolish a matter 
as apparel. Perhaps, he mused, he could 
afford such elegance on fifty dollars a week. 
It seemed rather dangerous to begin before 
getting the fifty.

Roy Burns had been brought up to econ
omize, to live.within his means. And those 
means had necessarily been doled out to 
him in silver rather than in bills.

He pondered, uncomfortable over his ex
travagance, for some time. At length he 
did some philosophizing on the gambler’s 
chance which is involved in every business 
investment. It enabled him to feel a bit 
more at ease concerning the expenditure 
for haberdashery.

It was in strict accord with hik rather 
over-careful nature that he told his mother 
and sisters only of his hope to, secure some 
sort of position next Wednesday. He 
yielded to their pleas for more explicit in
formation as to the nature of his work; but 
he gave them no satisfaction when they 
sought to know what salary he was to re
ceive.

Well enough he knew that fifty dollars 
a week would seem to them like untold 
opulence. ■ He also knew that there are 
many slips between a prospect and a bona  
fid e  position.

C H A P T E R  V.

SEEING MR. WARNER.

B ur n s  spent Monday in looking over 
his father’s bank-account and his list of 
unpaid accounts both debit and credit. 
The bank-account would not cover the debit 
accounts by some fifty dollars. He knew 
all of the creditors more or less personally.

He concluded that, out of a mass of 
credits, dating, some of them, from years 
before his own birth, he might have some 
hope of collecting seventy-five or a hun
dred dollars.

He felt some disappointment that the 
letter from Harry Warner did not arrive 
by the Monday evening mail. On his way 
home from the post - office, he stopped at 
Squire Morgan's office and learned that ten 
dollars was needed there for some clerk’s 
fee which he did not understand.

The news was depressing. To a man 
brought up in near poverty to the main
tenance of strict honesty nothing is more 
trying than a debt for which there is no 
certainty of payment. His depression
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caused him misgivings about the prospects 
for e Wednesday.

Somehow the fear arose within him that 
he was not prepared to niake the right sort 
of appearance when called up before Mr. 
Warner, Sr.

He immediately examined his “ best suit ” 
rather critically.

It w'as a thing he had never done to a 
suit before. Up to now1 it had required 
no critical examination to discern the fact 
when his best must give place to a new 
one.

The suit, he concluded, . was good 
enough for any one. One of the buttons 
had become slightly frayed and he decided 
to ask his mother next morning to replace 
it. He thought that it might be well to 
get her to press the trousers at the same 
time.

He left her with these tasks when he 
started for the morning mail the following 
day. He reached the post-office some time 
before the letters had been distributed, and 
stood eagerly watching the glass front of 
his father’s box, half imagining he would 
be able to guess the contents of Harry’s 
letter by the outside writing when he should 
see the envelope.

His heart sank as he noted the pile of 
unassorted mail rapidly diminishing with
out .the placing of a single letter in his 
box. It very nearly reached the zero point 
w!hen the little barred doors were thrown 
open and the people began to call for their 
numbers. The assortment of the letters 
was over— Harry had not written. That 
was very certain.

It was too late now to go to the city look
ing for another position. He must lose the 
day.

It had not seemed a loss before— there 
is a big difference between a day of wait
ing for a bright prospect and one of wait
ing for nothing. Now he realized that Sat
urday and Monday had both been lost as 
well. He muttered to himself some rather 
strong things about Warner— things which 
are not taught in the curriculums of uni
versities, yet which may be learned there 
by any one not sufficiently instructed be
fore entrance.

A  miserable day he spent. There was 
not the slightest chance of the one o’clock 
mail bringing anything from town, since it 
oame from the west; yet he had another 
look into the empty letter-box five minutes 
after that mail was distributed.

4 A

In vain he tried during the rest of the 
afternoon to offset the forlornness of his 
hope with a walk, a novel, a magazine, and 
a newspaper. Not until he had listlessly 
arrived at the sporting page and seen the 
big head-lines as to the results of the foot
ball game he had missed, did he discover 
that he was reading a daily over a week 
old.

That his team had been defeated did 
not add to his despair. He knew' that their 
victory would not have helped it either. 
Then he fell to contrasting his present state 
of mind with that of ten days ago.

. What a change!
Then he would have been consumed with 

interest in those pages which he had not 
even looked at for a week; now' they did not 
arouse a flutter— he tried to read the de
tailed description of the game and found it 
dull. He concluded that he had suddenly 
aged. This thought did not serve to make 
him happier.

At last the five o’clock train shrieked 
through the little hamlet. He tried to con
vince himself that he would not be dis
appointed if it did not bring the word for 
which he no longer hoped. Yet he almost 
ran to the post-office, and he could hear 
his heart beating as he again watched the 
sorting of the mails. When it was all 
over he decided that he had not previously 
quite touched the depths of wo.

He had much to learn.
“ W ell,” he said to himself fiercely as 

he trudged home, “ there are other jobs—  
but I don't know where nor how to get at 
them. I guess I'd better get a general 
letter of recommendation from Mr. Mor
gan— and, maybe, Harry would give me 
another. Perhaps, he wron’t mind sending 
me to some friend who might send me to 
another who might— Rats.”

He stopped again at the office of the 
justice of the peace. Squire Morgan gave 
him a cordial letter of introduction to whom 
it might concern.

But he could not give an appetite to the 
disappointed boy. Roy hardly tasted a 
mouthful of the roast his mother set be
fore him. He did try to negotiate the des
sert which he knew the dear old lady had 
specially prepared to tempt him. But it 
was a failure. He sat dumbly, wishing 
she and the girls would get through and 
let him leave, when there was a sudden 
ring at the telephone.

All of them started a little. The thing
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had not been heard since the death of the 
doctor. Roy had written the company to 
come and take it out. He hurried to see 
who might be calling.

He came back looking much too cheer
ful for one so recently orphaned.

In answer to their inquiries:
“ It was Harry Warner,”  he cried joy

fully. “ H e’d written me a note and 
neglected to mail it— usually has the sten
ographer attend to that. I'm to be there 
at eleven to-morrow morning— everything 
is all cut and dried but signing the con
tract—

“ Say, what did you do with my des
sert? I believe I do begin to feel a little 
hungry.”

And then he went on to tell them about 
the salary he was to receive in the new posi
tion. The others shared in his enthusiasm. 
The girls spent the evening in planning 
the future purchases of some thousand dol
lars’ worth of things they fancied they 
needed.

Roy took particular pains in dressing the 
next morning. It was a detail to which 
he had heretofore given little attention. 
But Harry had advised him to appear at 
his best, and he felt he must follow direc
tions.

He put on the new fifty-cent tie, care- 
full)7 adjusting it beneath the fold of one of 
his new collars. He noticed that his mother 
had got one of the trouser-leg creases 
slightly out of line, but he did not regard 
the thing as serious. He got a damp cloth 
and endeavored to rub out a small spot on 
the lapel of his coat.

He did not mind the trouble.
He even took pains to wrap a loose 

thread at one of the buttonholes carefully 
about the button. When the task was com
pleted he felt quite proud of the results.

To be sure, he reflected, the clothes were 
of hast year’s style, and there had been some 
changes. But they were as good as any 
one should expect a man of moderate means 
to wear.

A  little before eleven, he was at the 
brokers’ office. He was somewhat disap
pointed to learn that Harry was not in yet. 
But Mr. Warner, Sr., had left word that 
Mr. Burns was to wait for him.

Roy did not have long to wait. Hardly 
had he completed a hasty inspection of his 
attire to make sure nothing had gone awry, 
when a stout man walked briskly into the 
room.

Instinctively Burns knew that this was 
Harry's father. Unconsciously he com
pared the man with his own dead parent. 
He felt that man}- times H arry’s wealth 
could not have made up the difference in 
any respect.

Mr. Warner nodded absently as he 
passed Roy, who had risen to meet him. 
The office-boy stood at what might be 
called attention.

“ Walter,” the broker asked of the boy, 
“ has Mr. Burns come in y e t? ”

‘ ‘Yes, sir,” the boy replied in the voice 
of one who is fearful of punishment. 
“ T hat’s him over yonder.”

Mr. Warner wheeled back and gazed for 
an instant at Roy. His gaze was about 
the most unpleasant thing Burns had ever 
faced.

Roy started stiffly toward him.
“ Oh— ah— er— you are Mr. Burns, I 

believe.” The head of the brokerage con
cern spoke coldly. “  I ’m glad to see you. 
Was there something you wished to see me 
about, Mr. Burns?”

And, once more, Roy realized that a job 
had vanished into thin nothingness upon 
first sight of his person.

Burns made some reference to the fact 
that he was looking for a position. Mr. 
Warner lost no time in stating that he 
knew of no opening. Roy Burns turned 
to walk out of the office with a sinking 
heart.

What was it about him, he wondered 
miserably, that so suddenly turned men 
from him? This was the second time he 
had been on the very brink of securing em
ployment from some one who had not seen 
him, only to be turned away when the pros
pective employer had caught a first glimpse 
of his person.

He had never thought himself handsome 
— had never considered that matter seri
ously anyhow. But no one had ever ac
cused him of being such a fright in ap
pearance that he would necessarily turn 
people away in horror.

In the elevator he glanced furtively into 
a panel mirror, half afraid that he had 
acquired a mysterious smudge of soot upon 
his face. He could discover nothing 
startlingly disfiguring about his looks in 
the brief time it took to descend to the 
main floor.

As he was passing out of the street door 
he ran into Harry Warner.

“  Hello,”  cried the junior broker.
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“ Where you going? Seen the governor ? 
Why— what’s up?”

“ He— 'he didn't want me,” Roy said 
gloomily.

A flush of anger swept across young 
Warner’s face. He looked over Burns 
with an expression like that most of us

wear when we particularly wish we dared 
spank some other man’s youngster.

“ Well, I don’t wonder,”  he said testily.
“ W— what?” Burns stammered in sur

prise. “ Why not? What’s the matter?” 
“ Matter enough, ” growled Harry. “ Just 

listen to me. ”
(T o be continued.)

Mr. Pilkington’s Charmer Churn.
B Y  H A R R Y  K I N G  T O O T L E .

The Story of Six Hundred Dollars and 
the Indiana Rights to a Wonderful Patent.

HAD you been familiar with the point 
of view entertained by Mr. Pilking- 

ton— Mr. Charles Algernon Pilkington, of 
Chicago— you would have come readily to 
the conclusion that he could not have 
sought any other way of investing his 
money. When his father's Uncle Jabez 
died, Uncle Jabez who had lived twenty 
years too long because he dreaded the ex
pense of a funeral, it  was found that 
Charles Algernon had been remembered in 
his will.

True, it was only for six hundred dol
lars; but that was six hundred dollars 
more than any one had ever dreamed Un
cle Jabez would devise to o distant a 
relative. This sunt of money was more 
than Mr. Pilkington had ever possessed at 
any one time. When he received the money 
— fortunately at that moment having no 
debts and being out of love— the question 
was: How should he invest his legacy?

It was too small to buy real estate or 
make any other dignified investment. It 
was too large to lie idle, drawing a mere 
Savings-bank rate of interest. Whereupon 
Fate —  that mysterious influence that at 
great moments in our careers directs af
fairs without our yea or nay— Fate took 
Mr. Pilkington in hand and left him no 
alternative regarding his investment.

The message of Fate was a letter bear
ing the postmark of Peru, Indiana. It 
read:

D e a r  A l g i e :
It’s doubtful if you remember me, because 

I was some older than you when you and me 
lived in Vincennes. I ’ve got a good thing I 
want to let go. because I ’ve got a peach of a

job as ticket-seller with Jimpson Brothers’ 
Circus; and a good man can take down $20 
walk-away money any day in the week. So 
1 says to myself, “ who shall I let have this 
good graft ? ”

Then something in me answers quick-like,
" there’s Algie Pilkington. He wasn't a bit 
stuck up, and didn't think he was too good 
to speak to me when he was a kid. I'll let 
him in on the ground floor.'’

There’s a big clean-up in it this summer. 
Lots of people want it.

So that nobody knows what you're here for 
when you run down to Peru, just register as 
my brother Algie. You’ll understand when 
you get here. It will take five or six hundred 
to swing the deal. lYire me when you are 
coming so I can arrange to get away as soon 
as I have talked to you.

Yours for business.
J i m  P o t t l e .

Mr. Pilkington did not remember any 
Jim fottle; in fact, no Pottles bulked large 
on the horizon of his Vincennes days. Yet 
here was a chance to make a quick turn 
which was presented him by the grateful 
Mr. Pottle, and he was not the one to re
fuse. The next day he went to Peru.

“ Is my brother, James Pottle, here?” 
Mr. Pilkington asked the clerk at the 
hotel.

That dignitary glanced at the Pottle box 
for the key, then dipped a pen in the ink, 
and held it out for Mr. Pilkington.

“ He’s not in, but he said for you to 
register and get the rgom next to him.”

In a Arm hand Mr. Pilkington wrote, 
“ Algernon Pottle, Chicago.” The hand 
was firm, but he flushed a bit guiltily at 
this first deception.
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Yet he felt reassured when he consid
ered that this was a business venture. Cap
tains of industry often traveled incognito, 
and he likewise was out for the money.

No sooner had the clerk taken the pen 
again than who should slap Charles A l
gernon on the back but Mr. James Pottle.

“ Hallo, Algie, .old boy! I ’m glad to 
see you! ” exclaimed Mr. Pottle.

Still pump-handling the new arrival, he 
turned to the clerk:

“ Emery, shake hands with my brother, 
Algie. Nothing’s too good for him here. 
We don’t talk about money, so just put his 
account on my bill.”

“ No, I can’t let you do that, Jim,” pro
tested Pilkington, trying all the time to 
make his pseudo brother fit into his Vin
cennes memories.

“ Nonsense. I ’d pawn my diamonds for 
you, boy.” He wore several large yellow 
stones spattered over his person. “ And 
I know you’d pay my bills if I needed the 
money, wouldn’t you ?”

“ Surest thing you know.” Mr. P il
kington felt that he was acting a part, and 
was now entering into it with relish.

Mr. Emery, being a good hotel clerk, 
smiled affably.

On their way up-stairs Mr. Pilkington 
took occasion to inspect his alleged brother.

His hair was close-cropped and some
what redder than his smooth-shaven face. 
He had twinkling eyes that let nothing 
escape them. His Jaw was square; and 
his shoulders, too. His shepherd - plaid 
suit was well-tailored, and across his fancy 
waistcoat meandered a profusion of gold 
watch-chain.

But you forgot all this obtrusive ele
gance when Mr. Pottle fixed you with his 
penetrating eyes and began to talk. His 
flow of language was not pure and limpid, 
but it was particularly forceful and most 
impressive.

“ Here’s the layout, Algie,” he ex
plained. “ I bought the Indiana rights to 
sell Chaddington’s Charmer Churn. It’s 
a wonder. In three minutes it turns out 
butter that makes you think of mild-eyed 
kine knee-deep in June, and a child can 
handle it. They’re going like hot cakes, 
and I ’m keeping the factory working over
time just on what I ’ve been able to do in 
the short while I ’ve had it.”

“ Do you think I want to peddle 
churns?” exclaimed Mr. Pilkington as 
soon as he recovered from his surprise.

He was crestfallen at the turn affairs 
had taken.

“ I think you want to make a pot of 
money. Here’s the country - fair season 
just opening, and what more delightful 
vacation could you have? All you do is 
boss the job and take in the money. Dress 
up a little girl, put a doll in one hand, 
put the handle of the churn in the other, 
and every three minutes you merely take out 
the butter.

“  The farmers can't unwrap the buck
skin thongs about their fat old wallets 
quick enough. There’s always a lot of 
ballyhoo men about fairs, and you can 
pick up one for twelve or fifteen dollars a 
week. Why, you can clear more than that 
every day before the first race starts.”

The prospect was pleasing. A summer 
passed in this fashion would be far more 
enjoyable than one spent in an office and 
a hall bedroom. Pilkington made a rapid 
calculation mentally, figuring his profits 
at twenty dollars a day because the multi
plication was easier, and decided that he 
ought to clear two thousand dollars on the 
season. Then he could appoint agents in 
each county and get a rake-off on every 
churn they sold.

By the time he finished figuring, Mr. 
Pilkington was living in a palatial resi
dence at Englewood and motoring down 
to the office to glance over the orders in the 
morning mail before going to the golf- 
course.

“ But why did you want me to register 
as your brother?” questioned the cautious 
Charles Algernon.

Mr. Pottle immediately glanced about 
fearsomely, although they were enjoying 
the privacy of his own room,

“ I f  I can’t make the last payment, 
some people who know what a big thing it 
is would get the Indiana rights. I ’ve got a 
personal grievance because the}' froze me 
out in Ohio. T hat’s why I want to get 
the laugh on them. They’re watching me 
close, and they’d get out an injunction if 
they thought you was somebody going to 
buy Indiana off me.”

“ What do you want ? ”
“ Six hundred dollars.”
Mr. Pilkington, as be had seen shrewd 

bargainers in stage - plays do, rolled his 
eyes to heaven and called upon his guard
ian angel to bear witness to the fact that 
there wasn’t that much money in the 
world.
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“ I ’m giving it to you at that price, 
Algie,”  was the response in injured tones.

Forthwith Mr. Pottle produced a bun
dle of papers, his correspondence and con
tract with the Chaddington Charmer 
Churn Company. Mr. Pilkington was 
duly impressed by the pictures in four 
colors upon the letter-heads, of the acres 
and acres of factory. He also was awed 
to silence by the contract, adorned with a 
big red seal.

“ I didn’t think, Algie, that I could 
some day do you a good turn when you 
was a kid watching us big boys play ball 
down on the lot back of the mill. I knew 
you would turn out well; you was a shrewd 
little youngster, but I never dreamed it 
was me who could do you a good turn. 
What do you think of this chance to have 
a vacation all summer and bank big money 
at the same time ? ”

“ I f  it’s so good, why don’t you stick 
to i t ? ”

Mr. Pottle lowered his voice and smiled 
insinuatingly.

“ It’s a secret, but I won’t keep it from 
vou, Algie. You’ve got a business right to 
know; then, too— hang it all, I like you.”

He dropped his voice still lower.
“ I ’m in love. It's more than the walk

away money that’s taking me out with Jimp- 
son Brothers’ show. She’s just the purtiest 
thing you ever seen in those spangles and 
tights and frilly skirt when she comes in on 
a big white horse. She’s old Bill Jimpson’s 
daughter, and I ’m in right. It’s because 
I ’m dropping into such a good thing that 
I can afford to almost Jpfem y churn rights 
away. So, what do you say, Algie? Six 
hundred down on the nail and you get all 
of Indiana. It’s rich pickings.”

“ I don’t see it at six hundred.” Mr, 
Pilkington was itching to get control" of the 
rights if  the churn was as good as it looked, 
but he hoped to drive a better bargain.

Mr. Pottle looked at his watch and 
frowned, just as if time was of the essence 
of the contract.

“ I ’ll tell you what I ’ll do, Algie,”  he 
conceded, “ I ’ve promised to join the show 
at Wheeling to-morrow.- Just hand over 
five hundred dollars, and I ’ll indorse the 
contract over to you. That’s fair, ain’t it? ”

“ How do I know the churn will do what 
you say it will ? ” There was shrewdness 
and triumph in Pilkington’s tones. “ I 
never heard of a churn that could make 
butter in three minutes.”

- An expansive smile engulfed the shining 
visage of Mr. Pottle. It was an approving 
smile. He recognized that he was dealing 
with a man of business, and that is the kind 
your true business man likes best to deal 
with.

“ That's the way to talk, Pilkington,” 
lie replied heartily. “  By George, you’ll 
make a hit dealing with these hard-headed 
old farmers. It’s the man with the honest 
ring in his voice and integrity written all 
over him who gets right down under their 
hickory shirts. O f course you want to see 
the churn make good. I wouldn’t take a 
cent of your money until you had a demon
stration.

“ Here, I 'll tell you what. I ’ll indorse 
over this contract to you, but hold it. Then 
we'll take a churn, go out on the street and 
give a demonstration. After you see how 
it works and how the farmers eat ’em alive, 
then you pass me the five hundred iron men, 
I passes you the golden contract, wishes you 
well, and goes where love and duty calls 
me."

To this Mr. Pilkington agreed.
It was Saturday afternoon and there were 

a number of farmers in town. Mr. Pottle 
had three churns stored in a milk depot 
dose to a corner where many sons of the 
soil congregated. These he brought out 
and ranged upon a packing-box. Two 
newsboys having brought a can of milk at 
his direction from the place where the 
churns had been kept, Mr. Pottle was 
ready for the demonstration.

“ I don't usually make these sp ie ls  my
self,1’ he explained, “ but I can’t get hold 
of anybody here, and I just want to show, 
you how easy it is. Besides, I ’ve only got 
three churns left out of this consignment of 
fifty I got in a week or so ago. They 
cost me ten and I usually sell ’em for seven
teen and a half. O f course you’ll buy ’em 
by the car-load and get ’em for seven and a 
half. Ten dollars for Algie.”

Mr. Pilkington felt that he was on the 
high road to fortune. His former towns
man mounted the box and gathered a crowd 
about him with' the ease of the trained 
barker who has no competition.

“ Come closer, friends, come closer,” was 
the persuasive invitation.

You could not tell whether he intended 
to sell tooth-powder that was guaranteed to 
remove the enamel with one application or 
cut the price of “ Paris After Dark ” to 
twenty-five cents a volume.
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“ Listen, friends, listen.” It was almost 
a confidential whisper. “ I ’m not going to 
ask you for a cent of your money. I've 
only got a few o'f these left and the man 
that wants one will have to come up and 
ask me for it. What is it? Chaddington's 
Charmer Churn. The churn you’ve read 
about, the churn your wife begs you to buy. 
I know a man back in my home county in 
York State who got drunk and stayed away 
from home for a week. When he came 
back he brought as a peace offering one of 
these perfect, peerless, unimpeachable 
churns. He just stuck it on the back porch 
and went off to the barn for half an hour.

“ When he come up to the house his wife 
threw her arms around him and begged him 
to stay drunk another week if he could 
bring home something else like that. But 
he couldn’t, friends. W hy? Because in 
the whole world there ain’t such another 
wonderful . invention as Chaddington's 
Charmer Churn.”

The crowd guffawed. Mr. Pottle wiped 
his brow and smiled at Mr. Pilkington.

“ Try it, then buy it; that’s my motto. I'm 
going to make butter here before your very 
eyes in three minutes— in three-e-ee min
utes. Impossible, you say. That’s what the 
husband said when the doctor told him they 
was twins— but there they was.

“ Prove it to yourself— don’t ask me about 
it. W ill the old gentleman— you, with the 
green coat— step up here and hold his watch 
so all can see? Thank you, I thought you 
would. Now, boy, come here. I f  your pa 
buys one of these you won’t have to play 
hookey when your ma wants you to churn. 
It only takes three minutes, and a bright 
•boy like you can spare three minutes any 
day.”

While the farmer held his watch so all 
could see, the *boy worked diligently, de
lighted to be the cynosure of all eyes. Sev
eral seconds before the three minutes had 
elapsed, Mr. Pottle stopped the churn. In 
a wooden dish he scooped out the soft but
ter and passed it around for all to see and 
sample.

“ Marvelous! Mar-vel-ous! You can't 
equal it anywhere. The price of this churn 
is thirty dollars, and I ’ve sold hundreds at 
that figger. But to get ’em started in this 
county, to get you to tell your neighbors 
about ’em, I ’m selling ’em to-day for seven
teen fifty.

“ Think of it, neighbor! That hardware 
store next the milk place there would

charge you thirty-five. When I sell it to 
you for half that I ’m taking the shingles off 
my house and letting my children go with
out shoes. But I know you’ll be the best 
advertisement a man could have; you'll 
tell your friends and neighbors. And your 
wife— she’ll be sewing, cool and comfort
able out in the front yard, while other 
women are spraining their backs and blis
tering their hands with old -fashioned churns 
that Noah brought out of the attic of the 
ark. Who wants the first One? Speak up, 
friends. There’s only a few left.”

“ I ’ll take one,” called a typical farmer 
from the edge of the crowd" after Pottle 
had waited several seconds for a response. 
He wore a cheap straw hat and carried a 
whip.

“ That’s the way to talk, my friend. 
Step right up, and swap seventeen fifty for 
the greatest wonder of this or any age.” 

The deal was closed and the farmer de
parted with his bargain. Mr. Pilkington 
was satisfied and willing to pay over the 
money. Mr. Pottle would not "hear to it, 
however, until he had given a second demon
stration, this time producing the butter in 
two minutes and forty-five seconds.

The second "sale was made to a venerable 
farmer with a white beard that made him 
look like Rip Van Winkle. He said he 
wanted it for a golden wedding present 
for his “ old woman.”

“ You can have this third churn, AlgieT 
said Pottle generously as he exchanged the 
contract for five hundred dollars in new 
crinkly bills, “ I ’ve got an engagement 
up-town and haven’t  got time to get rid of 
it. I ’ll see you at the hotel after a while," 

After Pottle departed a sudden thought 
occurred to Charles Algernon. He would 
sell the remaining churn so that from his 
own experience he could tell his salesmen 
how easy it was. Procuring more cream 
and returning to his stand he soon had a 
crowd about the churn.

He got through the preliminary talk 
creditably, closely imitating Pottle in his 
manner of appealing to his auditors. Your 
ruralist, no matter what his State, has the 
characteristics of the man from Missouri, 
and must be shown before he is separated 
from his sluggishly circulating currency.

A  grinning boy was at the churn’s helm, 
working as hard as if it meant a ticket to 
the circus.

Two minutes! Two minutes and a half I 
Three minutes!
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Presto! Mr. Pilkington opened the 
churn— to be confronted with a milky ex
panse that did not have a lump of butter 
floating upon it big enough to serve as an 
island for a pollywog.

Mr. Pilkington wrinkled his brow. Some
thing was wrong. Two or three men on the 
edge of the crowd drifted away. The own
er of the Indiana rights for Chaddington’s 
Charmer Churn could not understand the 
failure of the butter to respond to the ener
getic coaxing of the young man who had 
spent three minutes faithfully following di
rections.

The boy was ordered to continue work. 
Four minutes passed, five, and six. Still no 
butter.

At the end of ten minutes the farmers in 
vtiie crowd departed, making derisive re

marks for Mr. Pilkington to hear. A pos
sible sale to any one present had been killed 
by the failure of the demonstration. Mr. 
Pilkington walked over to the milk depot to 
remonstrate with the proprietor about the 
quality of the cream furnished him.

“ The same as I gave for tire other 
churns? ”  exclaimed the man. “ That wasn’t 
my cream. They brought that can here 
about an hour ago when they brought the 
churns. I don’t know what was in it. 
They gave me half a dollar for keeping i t "

Mr. Pilkington’s mind was beginning to 
entertain a doubt. He hurried next door to 
the hardware store to make inquiries about 
Chaddington’s Charmer Churn.

“ Sure I know it,”  said the proprietor.
“ They claimed they could make butter in 
three minutes, but they never did. The 
concern busted two or three- months ago be
cause the churns didn’t deliver the goods.”

Remembering that Mr. Pottle had prom
ised to meet him at the hotel “ after awhile,” 
Mr. Pilkington suddenly developed a fever
ish desire to gaze once more upon the kind 
friend who had remembered him from the 
days of his youth with such gratitude that 
he had decided to “ let him in on the ground 
floor.” His return to the hotel was more 
hasty than dignified.

“ Is Pottle here?” he gasped, on reaching 
the desk.

“ No, Mr. Pottle, your brother isn’t here,” 
answered Emery. •

To hear himself called Pottle was as 
pleasant for Mr. Pilkington as being thrown 
into a pond in January.

“ Where is h e ? ”
“ I don’t know. He’s checked out, but

he told me to tell you that you could have 
those two churns.”

Mr. Pilkington turned in the direction 
indicated, then grasped the counter for sup
port. Two strangely familiar churns had 
dawned upon his vision.

Who— who left them ?” he inquired 
faintly.

“ \  ou know,” said Emery, surprised at 
the question. “ Your brother’s two pals—  
‘ Farm er’ Burger and ‘ G randpa’ Jones. 
They’re all going to follow the circus to
gether this spring. I thought they told you 
they laid off here about ten days because the 
rain put a crimp in the circus business.”

Mr. Pilkington walked over to a chair 
and dropped into it heavily. This did not 
contribute to his happiness, because there, 
directly in front of him, making him pain
fully aware of their presence by their aw
ful yellow color, were the two'Chadding- 
ton Charmer Churns.

Mr. Pilkington heaved a sigh, lifted him
self heavily out of his chair, looked re
proachfully at the three-minute butter- 
makers, and again walked up to the desk.

“ What’s my bill ? ”
Mr. Emery made a rapid calculation. /
“ One hundred and five dollars, Mr 

Pottle.”
Had the clerk said four dollars or five, 

Mr. Pilkington would have protested. As 
it was, he merely laughed.

“ You’ve footed up the wrong bill, old 
man. I just came this morning.”

“  I know, Mr. Pottle. Your own bill is 
just two dollars. The rest is your brother's. 
He said vou’d pay it.”

“ W h at!”
“ Room, six days at three dollars a day, 

eighteen dollars; cafe, twenty-eight dol
lars; bar, fifty-seven dollars; total, one 
hundred and three dollars; and your own 
small bill makes it one hundred and five 
dollars.”

“ But I won’t pay it! It’s an outrage!”
A steely glitter came into Emery’s eye.
“ Yes, you will, Mr. Pottle.” His voice 

had an exceedingly unpleasant ring to it.
“ When you came this morning and your 
brother spoke of how he would pay bills 
for you and how you would pay bills for 
him, you up and said: ‘ Surest thing you
know.’ So when your brother said you'd 
settle, I let him check out and take his bag
gage. Now, that was just in accordance 
with vour own statement; wasn’t it, Mr. 
Pottle?”
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To be called Pottle was enough to churn 
Mr. Pilkington’s feelings into a fine frenzy. 
Yet there was no use for him now to deny 
that he was Algernon Pottle.

In considering the matter he thought of 
how he would be regarded if he made su ch  
a complaint. What if the true story came 
to light? The whole thing would be tele
graphed to Vincennes. This thought made 
his decision instantaneous. Vincennes 
should never know.

With a firm step Mr. Pilkington walked 
up to the cashier’s window and laid down 
one hundred and five dollars. The cashier 
made out a receipted bill for Algernon Pot
tle. The owner of the Indiana rights for

Chaddington’s Charmer Churn now took 
stock of himself to discover just what were 
his visible assets. It did not take him long 
to find out.

A  hurried search showed them to be $2.80 
in currency and a return ticket to Chicago. 
Strange as it may seem to some, he did not 
list among his assets the three churns or the 
beautifully lithographed contract with its 
impressive red seal.

There was a train for Chicago in an hour, 
With never a glance at the two yellow speci
mens of Chaddington’s Charmer Churn 
that graced the lobby, Mr. Pilkington 
walked gloomily out of the hotel and down 
to the depot.

H e r  H e r o  f r o m  S a v a n n a h .
B Y  M A R I E  B .  S C H R A D E R ,

Author of “ Just Like An A ctress, ’ ’ etc.

The Cross-Purpose Happenings on Board a Liner Between Georgia and
New York.

( C O M P L E T E  I N  T H I S  I S S U E . )

C H A P T E R  I.

A FLING FROM DESTINY.

“ A X D  what did the old gentleman say? ” 
-Cl  Tom Wendell looked at his friend 

with keen interest.
Ross, however, did not seem greatly dis

posed to answer the question. He merely 
shifted his comfortable position against the 
cushions of the trim motor-boat and gazed 
idly at the water.

The two had been away from Savannah 
on a two-weeks' trip, in which they made 
their home port any old port at all; but 
discovered that Tybee Island suited them 
a little better than any of the other places, 
perhaps for the reason that they met more 
people they knew there than elsewhere.

Now^they were nearing Savannah again, 
and the next day would find the two young 
men back at the daily routine of office.

Wendell had just learned by chance of 
an interesting episode, which had occurred 

' at Tybee earlier in the season, when Phil 
had whiled away an idle Sunday at the 
popular resort.

A  visitor front New York had ventured

too far out in the surf, had become ex
hausted in endeavoring to return, and was 
on the verge of going down for the last 
time when Ross rescued him.

“ I can’t make you out, Phil,” continued 
Wendell.

“ W h y ? ” inquired Ross in indifferent 
tones.

“ ‘ W h y ? ’ ” repeated Tom. “ Reason 
enough. Here you have been a hero all 
this time, and you never mentioned the 
fact to me.”

“ Nothing very strange about that,”  said 
Phil. “ You would have done the same. 
There was nothing to the thing, and the 
gentleman was very much obliged to me.”

“ And offered you. a substantial reward 
— enough to last a lifetime, I suppose?” 
Wendell laughed.

“ I ’ve heard so much about the grati
tude of those saved,” he continued cyn
ically. “ They say a great deal, and don’t 
live up to a word of it.”

“ Mr. Patton didn’t offer me money,” 
said Phil. “ He wouldn’t so insult me.”

“ Well, then, maybe he wanted to intro
duce you to his pretty daughter,” insisted
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Wendell in joking tones. “ Did he have 
one ? ”

“ He did,” replied Phil. “ That is, he 
has a daughter; but whether she is pretty 
or not I don’t know, and never expect to 
find out.”

“ M y dear boy,” said Tom, “ I see that 
you don't make the most of your oppor
tunities. Old gentleman— grateful— pretty 
girl— ”

“ I tell you I have no idea what the 
daughter is like,” protested Phil.

“ At any rate, you should have found 
out,” persisted Tom. “  Didn’t he invite 
you to call ? ”

“ He did.”
“ And you didn’t ? ”
“ No. I  did not.”
Phil was beginning to get provoked. He 

was a modest fellow and genuinely dis
liked discussing his bravery.

“ Mr. Patton was kind enough to offer 
me a position in his employ,” he added. 

“ And you accepted at once?”
“ I declined with thanks for the reason 

that I like Savannah and the Savannah 
people. I have a good position of my 
own at present. Am getting along well, 
with excellent chances of promotion— ma
king a good salary. Why should I want 
to make a change and go to live among 
strangers, way up there in the N orth ?” 

That seemed to settle it in P h il’s mind. 
But Wendell shook his head.

“ This Mr. Patton must be wealthy,” he 
remarked.

“ I suppose he is,” replied Phil. “ He 
was stopping at the De Soto, and had two 
automobiles with him.”

“ P h ew !” exclaimed Tom.
“ Almost hom e!” broke out Phil, with 

a note of gladness in his voice. “ I tell 
you there’s no place like Savannah. \ou  
can have all the New Yorks you want, but 
give me this beautiful place to live in. 
Maybe you can’t make quite so much 
money, but money isn’t everything.”

“ It’s well enough to say that while you 
have a good, easy position, P hil,-’ his 
friend rejoined. “ But if you lost it, you’d 
find Savannah just like other places when 
it comes to looking for a job— only worse, 
for opportunities aren’t as many down 
South. Y ou ’d wish you had kept in touch 
with this Mr. Patton.”

Wendell had lived North himself, and 
he had prided himself on the fact that he 
understood conditions there.

“ Well, thank Heaven, I don’t have to 
worry about my place,” said Phil.

They were soon busy mooring their 
boat, and attracted considerable attention 
as they landed from their trim craft. 
Bronzed by the sea air, both looked ex
ceedingly well in the latest cut white flan
nel yachting suits.

“ Now for the baggage, and we’re o ff!” 
cried Ross.

“ Why bother about that now ?” re
marked Wendell. “ We don’t need it. I ’ll 
send the darky from my office after the 
suit-cases. Let’s take a look at the old 
town first.”

“ Anybody would think we had been 
away for two years instead of two weeks,” 
said Phil with a laugh as the two strolled 
toward the center of the city.

The palm trees shading the walks never 
seemed more attractive than they did just 
then. The air was soft and soothing and 
the cries of the negro women with flat bas
kets of fruit and vegetables on their heads 
were most persuasive.

The two friends parted company, each to 
go to his own office, for neither had received 
mail during their absence. Instructions had 
been left to this effect.

Phil walked quickly into the familiar 
building and opened the door of his own 
room.

An unexpected something in the atmos
phere gave him a premonition of disaster. 
One of the under clerks came forward.

His face was grave and Phil saw at once 
that something had happened.

“ What is i t ? ” he asked. .
“ We tried to reach you, sir,’’ .said the 

man. “ Thought you would be at Tybee, 
but they said you had left there three days 
ago.”

“ Yes, yes. That's so,” assented Phil. 
“ But what’s the trouble? You look as if 
somebody were dead.”

“ T h at’s just itv sir,” replied the clerk. 
“ Mr. Grant was buried this morning.”

“ W h at!” exclaimed Phil as he started 
forward as if shocked by an electric cur
rent.

“ Yes, sir. I knew it would be an awful 
blow. We're all about crazy. With you 
away and all the trouble here, everything 
has been upside down.

“ D e ad !” exclaimed Phil. “ Why I 
can’t believe it! ”

“  It ’s only too true, Mr. Ross. I wish I 
could bring him back. He was the best
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man I ever worked for and now— what are 
we all going to do ? ”

Phil sat down from sheer weakness. His 
shoulders shook convulsively as he en
deavored to keep back the sobs that would 
come because of his loss in friend and em
ployer.

For a moment he never thought of the 
business change that death had brought to 
him, but the clerk’s words caused him to 
realize this.

“ ’Tain ’t easy huntin’ for places in mid
summer,” commented his fellow-worker rue
fully. “ O f course you know that every
thing stops dead still here. The widow’s 
goin’ to sell out and that’s the end.”

“ 1 The end.’ ”
Phil repeated the words. He recalled the 

conversation he had just a little while be
fore with Wendell. It seemed that there was 
nothing sure in this world. Who could 
have surmised that a strong man, like his 
employer, would so soon pass away?

“ Automobile,” replied the clerk in an
swer to a question regarding the sudden de
mise.

“ I ’ll have to see Mrs. Grant,” said Phil.
“ You can’t. She's so overcome, she 

won’t see anybody,” replied the clerk. 
“ She said to tell you She’s sorry you and 
the rest of us will have to look for po
sitions.”

Phil turned disconsolately to his desk. 
A  pile of mail lay there unopened. On top 
of the lot was a telegram.

He was in no mood for reading letters and 
was about to leave them where they were.

“ Better look at the telegram, sir,” sug
gested the clerk noticing his half-dazed 
state of mind. “ It came several days ago.
I signed for it. I hope it isn’t important.”

Phil tore open the envelope while the 
clerk waited by anxiously.

“ I hope it ain’t more bad news, s ir? ” 
he inquired sorrowfully.

Phil groaned.
“ It is  bad news,” he' said as he sat still 

holding the yellow paper crumpled in his 
hand. “ I f  I  had only been here, or if this 
could have been forwarded to me,” he said.

“ But you gave positive orders that 
nothing was to be sent on,” the clerk re
minded him.

“ I never thought of such a thing as 
this.”

Once more Ross read the lines hoping 
there might be some mistake, but there was 
none.

The message was brief and character
istically to the point. It was signed Floyd 
Patton and ran:

Will be in Savannah on the eleventh. Cal! 
at De Soto Hotel without fail. Utmost im
portance. Must see you. Business proposi
tion.

Phil knew that the wire referred to Mr. 
Patton’s previous offer. His opportunity 
had come and gone while he was floating 
the summer sea in careless ignorance of the 
tricks destiny was playing with him behind 
his back.

The wire was three days old. Strange 
to say, it must have arrived at about the 
same time his employer had met with the 
fatal accident.

Ross knew that men like Floyd Patton 
did not wait to make business offers several 
times to unwilling persons.

This was the first time he had known 
Mr. Patton’s full name, and it came as a 
revelation that the man whose life he had 
saved was none other than Floyd Patton, 
the multimillionaire— man of finance and 
a power in the great Northern business 
world.

Quickly he puzzled out a course of 
action. At least he would make an effort.

Pie went to the telephone and called up 
tjie De Soto Hotel. Possibly some un
foreseen incident had delayed Mr. Patton.

“ Mr. Floyd Patton?” repeated the 
operator. “ Yes. He has been here sev
eral days. But he has left.”

“ I might have known it,” groaned 
Phil. “ When did he leave?” he asked.

“ About an hour ago,” replied the op
erator. “ He sails this afternoon at three 
on the City of Savannah.”

“ ‘ The City of Savannah.’ ”
Phil threw down the receiver with a half 

suppressed cry of exultation. There was 
yet time. He could catch him. He knew, 
however, that he would have to hustle to 
do it.

“ I ’ll make that boat or die,”  he mut
tered as he hailed a passing surrey and in
structed the old negro driver to kill his 
horse if  necessary, but to get to the wharf 
before the big ship pulled out.

C H A P T E R  II.

A VOYAGE AT SHORT NOTICE.

T h e  rickety vehicle, under the guidance 
of the feeble driver, seemed to crawl along.
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Phil consulted his watch every few sec
onds.

“ You m u st make that boat/' he said.
“ I ’m a doin’ ther bes’ I can, suh," an

swered the driver.
Phil groaned. Everything depended on 

his getting there on time.
Suddenly he sprang to the front seat 

and before the astonished negro could pro
test he took the reins and urged on the 
horse.

After what seemed an interminable 
period, the outlines of the smoke-stacks of 
the big ship loomed into view.

“ She’s still there, thank Heaven/' ex
claimed Phil.

The next moment he jumped from the 
surrey and ran quickly toward the gang
plank. He had no difficulty in going on 
board at so late an hour for the official 
on duty was an acquaintance.

He explained that he merely wanted to 
see a man on business.

“ You haven’t much time, Mr. Ross,” 
he was cautioned.

“ Oh, I ’ll remember that,” replied Phil. 
“ Maybe you’ve seen Mr. Patton?”

“ Patton?” repeated the official.
“ Floyd Patton,” explained Phil; “ of 

New York.”
“ Oh, I know who you mean. The mil

lionaire! No, I haven’t seen him. They 
told me he was on board, but I wouldn't 
know him from a jack-rabbit.”

Phil couldn’t afford to waste his precious 
time in conversation, so he ran on board 
and began his search.

His first intention was to inquire of the 
purser regarding Mr. Patton’s whereabouts. 
But when he observed the crowd of people 
in line, most of them impatient, he con
cluded that he couldn’t wait to push ahead 
of them. It seemed to him that the wisest 
thing to do was to look about for himself.

Surely, Mr. Patton wouldn’t be in his 
cabin when everybody else was watching 
the last piece of baggage being carried in.

Ross searched the faces of all about 
him. He went from one end of the steamer 
to the other, above, below, but not a sign 
of Mr. Patton could he unearth.

Once he thought he had found his man. 
The fellow turned suddenly and Phil saw 
his mistake. At the same time a pretty 
girl who was leaning over the rail rested 
a pair of inquiring eyes upon him. They 
seemed to say:

“ You do seem to be in an awful state.”

Phil suddenly remembered that they 
were the same pair of eyes which had been 
looking down on him while he stood talk
ing at the gangway. He had been too
busy and too worried then to pay attention, 
but now that they were at such close range 
he found himself suddenly fascinated by 
their dark brown depths.

But business was business and he 
couldn’t bother about dark brown eyes at 
such a crucial moment.

He looked at the pretty girl again, but she 
had turned her head the other way as if 
she had never so much as noticed Phil.

On he went, but in vain. The New 
York man was nowhere to be found.

The last whistle sounded.
“ A ll ashore, ” came the final warning.
But Phil didn’t hear. He was at that 

moment one of the long line waiting to 
speak to the purser.

He pushed ahead of those near him.
“ Excuse me,” he said apologetically, 

“ but it is most important. Where will I 
find Mr. Patton?”

“ Suite B,” quickly replied the purser 
as he turned to the next in line.

Phil heaved a sigh of relief, and just 
then became conscious that the steamer was 
moving.

“  Good Heavens! " he exclaimed as he 
dashed out on deck.

Again the pretty girl was near by and 
heard him: at least she must have heard, 
although she gave no sign if  she did, for 
after one casual glance she resumed her 
study of the passing scenery.

Phil was nearly distracted. What was 
to be done! It was too late to get off. but 
how could he continue on?

Here he was bound for New York, a 
three days’ trip without money and minus 
baggage.

He looked at his white flannel suit and 
congratulated himself that it was new and 
just the thing for such a voyage, but what 
would he look like landing in New York 
in yachting rig?

He reached into his pocket and pulled 
out a small roll of bills.

For tire first time he remembered that 
he had not had a chance to go to the bank 
to deposit what remained' after the two 
weeks’ outing. Both Wendell and Ross 
had not spent all they had carried with 
them, for living in their boat was not so 
expensive as a vacation at a fashionable 
hotel. So they had congratulated them
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selves on the fact that they had come out 
ahead financially.

Ross counted the money to make sure it 
was real.

What luck! There was just enough to 
pay his passage one way with a dollar left 
over for car-fare in New York.

Many a young man would have been 
stunned by the shortage of ready money in 
such a case, but it didn’t feeze Ross at all, 
for he quickly figured that one Mr. Floyd 
Patton was just the person who would set 
everything right.

There was no hurry now about seeing 
that gentleman, so he called the deck stew
ard and told him to bring him a chair.

“ Where do you want it, suh? Near 
your stateroom?”

Phil looked at the fellow for an instant 
in a dazed state.

“ W hy,” he stammered, only half-aloud, 
“  that’s so. I haven't any stateroom.”

“ Ain’t got no stateroom!” repeated the 
steward in amazement. “ You’ll never git 
one then, suh. This heah boat wuz 
crowded two months ago.”

Phil turned sick at heart. He wished 
he had never come. Everything seemed 
against him.

The steward, however, brought a chair 
and he sat down to think things over.

The fresh salt air— for they had left 
the river behind by this time— gave him 
courage and he decided that the one thing 
to do v-as to see the purser and ascertain 
what he could do for him.

Once more he looked about for Mr. Pat
ton, but he was nowhere to be found.

He sent a steward to Suite B, and the 
negro returned with the information that 
this was the millionaire’s suite, but no one 
answered the knock.

Phil then went below and found the 
purser at. leisure.

“ I would like a stateroom— or. at least, 
a berth'— if you haven't anything better,” he 
said.

The purser looked at him in astonish
ment.

“ Do you mean to say you haven’t a 
berth?” he asked.

“ Nothing— not even my ticket,” replied 
Phil. “ I was carried off. I will pay my 
passage now,”  and he took out his money.

The purser appeared a bit relieved as 
he handed him the change for the fare.

“  I don’t know what I can do for you, 
sir,”  he said. “ Practically all the accom

modations on this trip were taken weeks 
ago. There isn’t a thing at present. How
ever,” he added, noticing P h il’s dejected 
look, “ I ’ll s e e 'i f 'I  can’t st(*v you away 
somewhere. We can’t let you sit up for 
three nights.”

“ Thank you,” said Phil. “ And you 
will do me a great favor if  you will notify 
me when you can locate Mr. Patton! ”

“ I ’ll be glad to do so,”  politely replied 
the purser. “ Come to think of it, I 
haven't seen him yet.”

As he spoke a dark-complexioned, thick
set young man with a beard stepped for
ward.

“ Who wishes to see Mr. Patton?” he 
inquired, looking at Phil.

“  I do,” replied Phil. “ But why do you
a s k ? ”

“ I am Mr. Patton’s secretary,” answered 
the stranger. “ I have come to tell you,” 
he added, speaking to the purser, “ that 
Mr. Patton is not sailing' with you, after 
all. Urgent business called him to New 
York by rail at the last moment.”

“ Not sailing— ” gasped Phil. “ Do 
you mean to say he is not on board?”

The stranger smiled.
“ He’s on the Limited to New York by 

now.”
“ But his ca b in  de l u x e ? ”  inquired the 

purser.
“ He turned it over to me,” replied the 

secretary, “ that is, h is  part of it.”
“ And Mr. Patton is not on board ? ” 

persisted Phil.
“ M ay I .ask if your business with Mr. 

Patton was urgent? ” inquired the secre
tary. “ I know everything about Mr. Pat
ton’s affairs.”

“ M y business is  most urgent,” replied 
the young man. “ My name is Ross, Philip 
Ross, of Savannah. Maybe you might 
have heard of me,” he added modestly, 
“ through Mr. Patton. ”

A  light of understanding gleamed in 
the secretary’s eyes.

“ Oh, yes, Mr. Ross,” he said, with a 
cool, steady glance, “ I have heard of you. 
And that reminds me. I have a message 
for you from Mr. Patton.”

C H A P T E R  III.

A DOUSE OF COLD WATER.

“ Y ou  have a message for me from Mr. 
Patton ? ” repeated Phil, hardly knowing
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what he said in his disappointment over 
the news that the millionaire was not on 
board.

The stranger nodded his head.
“ Yes. I was hoping that I would see 

you up to the last minute before we left 
Savannah,” he continued in easy tones cal
culated to inspire Phil’s confidence.

“ W e,” repeated Phil.
“ I mean Mr. Patton and myself,” re

plied the secretary. “ Perhaps you did not 
know that I accompanied him on his trip 
South ? ”

“ I knew nothing about the matter,” said 
Phil. “ I didn’t even know that Mr. Pat
ton had a secretary.”

“ Oh, indeed,”  exclaimed that gentleman, 
with a badly disguised look of disbelief 
on his face.

“ To tell the truth I never thought any
thing about Mr. Patton or his affairs until 
to-day,”  went on Phil, frankly.

“ And I venture to guess that I can tell 
you why you suddenly became interested,” 
said the secretary, laying an apparently 
friendly hand on Ross’s shoulder.

Ross looked at him inquiringly.
“ It was on account of a wire from Mr. 

Patton.”
He seemed to wait anxiously for Ross’s 

reply.
“ Exactly,” answered Phil.
“ Ah, ha ! I thought so,” triumphantly 

exclaimed the secretary.
“ Oh, I might have known that you 

knew all about the matter,” said Phil.
* I generally do know all Mr. Patton’s 

business arrangements,” continued the sec
retary. “ By the way, my name is Hartley—  
Edwin Hartley. I f  I can be of any as
sistance— ”

“ Thank you so much, Mr. Hartley,” 
said Phil. “ Perhaps you can. To tell the 
truth, I ’m in a pretty bad fix, on account 
of not finding Mr, Patton here. I don’t 
know what I shall do. Are you absolutely 
certain that he is not on board ? ”

“ Absolutely,”  answered Hartley coolly. 
“  I have his cabir. myself.”

“ But they told me at the De Soto Hotel 
th%t Mr. Patton was sailing this afternoon 
— that he had only left a short while be
fore.”

“ All of which is perfectly true as far 
as the management of the hotel knew,” ex
plained Hartley. “  I dare say you have 
never been associated closely with million
aires, have you ? ”

“ No, I haven't.”  replied Phil,
“ If you had,” resumed the secretary, 

“ you would know that they never let their 
right hand know what their left is doing.”

“ I see," said Phil; “ but you said just 
now that you  knew all about Mr. Patton’s 
affairs.”

“ Oh, a millionaire’s secretary is a dif
ferent proposition altogether,” smoothly re
plied Hartley. " As I started to say, Mr. 
Patton had every intention of leaving on 
the City of Savannah. He had paid for 
his suite and made all arrangements when 
suddenly he received a tip on some unex
pected deals in W all Street, so decided that 
the sooner he got back to New York the 
less danger there was of being done out of 
a couple of hundred thousand. So that is 
how I happen to be on board instead of 
Mr. Patton. It was originally planned 
that I return by rail, but he wanted me to 
look after— ”

He paused and exclaimed suddenly:
“ Did you see a shark just now? ”
Phil looked over the rail.
“ No, I didn’t see anything,” he an

swered.
A  suspicion .crossed his. mind that 

Hartley had purposely changed the sub
ject, but why? He couldn’t understand.

He was dying to ask the secretary what 
Mr. Patton’s message for him was, but he 
did not like to force matters. He knew 
that Hartley was the sort of man who 
would deliver it when he got ready and not 
before. Evidently he was in no hurry to 
do so.

The fact, however, that he had said he 
had word for him from the millionaire 
somewhat eased P h il’s anxiety. Hartley 
knew all about things, and, no doubt, would 
be as much interested in helping him as 
Mr. Patton himself.

“ You are the young man who saved Mr. 
Patton’s life at Tybee Island a few weeks 
ago, are you not? ”  asked Hartley.

“ Oh, I pulled him in,” admitted Phil, 
modestly.

“ And Mr. Patton offered you a position, 
then, I believe," continued the secretary.

“ Yes, but I refused it.”
“ W h y?”
“ Because I had a good position in Sa

vannah and I didn’t wish to be  ̂rewarded 
for what any one under similar circum
stances would have done.”

“ Oh ! ” exclaimed the secretary. “  Mr. 
Patton was making a short stay at Savan-
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nah at the time, as I remember. I remained 
in New \ork. Did— ” he hesitated;
“ did you meet any member of his family 
then? His mother— or his sister, for in
stance? ”

Phil wondered why he wanted to know 
this, but he replied frankly:

“ No. I didn’t have the pleasure of 
knowing Mr. Patton’s people. He invited 
me to call at the hotel and said something 
about his daughter, but I didn’t take ad
vantage of his offer.”

“ Oh, I see,” said the secretary. “ Not 
anxious to meet pretty girls, eh? Maybe 
you have one already picked out from 
among these Savannah beauties ? ”

“ No,”  answered Phil. “ You spoke of 
Miss Patton as if  she were pretty?”

“ Oh, did I,”  carelessly answered Hart
ley. “ I wouldn’t care to express myself 
about her appearance, but I may say that 
she has a very  kind, h ea rt.”

“ Oh !”  exclaimed Phil, disappointedly. 
“ Did you ever notice that millionaire’s 

daughters are seldom pretty,” remarked 
Hartley, wisely. “ They usually have bad 
figures, dress wretchedly, and all that.” 

“ N o,” rejoined Phil. “ I haven’t been 
thrown with millionaires, you see.”

“ Well, we are wandering from our 
subject,” continued Hartley. “ You 
haven’t told me yet what decided you to 
change your mind and after a lapse of 
several weeks apply for a position with 
Mr. Patton.”

“ I didn’t apply for a position,” re
marked Phil. “ How could I after having 
refused his kind offer? ”

“ For the most natural reason in the 
world,” said Hartley. “ You got tired of 
your job and wanted to make a change.”

“ Oh, it wasn’t that,” rejoined Phil.
“ M y employer died very suddenly. When 
I returned front a two weeks’ cruise— ”

“ Oh, you were on the water then? That 
was why you didn’t show up while we were 
in Savannah?”

“ Yes.”
“ But I don’t understand. I f  you didn’t 

apply for the position how did you happen 
to get a wire from Mr. Patton. You said 
you received one.”

“ So I did, but no one was more aston
ished than Pwas when I read it! ”

“ Indeed!” exclaimed Hartley. “ Tell 
nte all about it.”

“ Why, I didn’t even know Mr. Patton’s 
whole name,”  said Phil, “ until I saw it

at the bottom of the telegram. I had no 
idea he was Mr. F lo y d  Patton. As I 
started to tell you, on my return from my 
vacation I was dazed with the intelligence 
of the death of my employer. Just as f  was 
wondering what on earth I should do in 
order to get another position without delay, 
my eye fell on this telegram.”

“ And what did it sa y?” asked Hartley. 
“ Don’t you remember?” asked Phil. 

“ Maybe you sent it yourself.”
“ No, I didn’t send it, but, of course, I 

knew about it,”
“ It asked me to call at the hotel,” an

swered Phil.
“ Yes. I understand that, but did—— 

didn’t it mention any details?”
“ N o,” replied Phil, “ not a thing.”
“ O h ! ” exclaimed the secretary with a 

sigh which Phil couldn’t quite interpret.
“  Then Mr. Patton didn’t offer you any
thing definite? He didn’t mention, for 
instance, any certain vacancy in his forces 
which you might fill.”

“ Nothing at all,”  said Phil.
“ I have so many things to remember for 

Mr. Patton,” went on Hartley. “  that it is 
confusing at times.”

“  It must be,” said Phil vaguely.
“ Well, what are your plans now? ” asked 

Hartley.
“ Nothing much,” said Phil dejectedly, 

as he thought of his solitary dollar. “ The 
only thing I can do is to be patient until 
I get to New York and can see Mr. Patton.
I am sure that the moment I tell him how 
things are he will be only too glad to help 
me to a position. His wiring me looks 
as if  he meant business, don’t you th in k?” 
he inquired anxiously.

Hartley shook his head.
“ M y dear fellow,” he answered, “ you 

can’t tell a thing on earth about the whims 
and caprices of these bloated rich men. 
They are all enthusiasm about a project 
to-day and to-morrow they have completely 
lost interest in it. Mr. Patton is no differ
ent from the others.”

“ You surprise me,”  exclaimed Phil. 
“ From what I have read of Mr. Patton in 
the newspapers, I thought him a may of 

’ purpose and firm character.”
“ You mustn’t believe all you read in the 

papers,”  said Hartley with a sneer.
“ It isn’t the newspapers alone that gave 

me that impression,” continued Phil. “ M y 
short acquaintance with the man himself 

"caused me to think so.”
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“ Well, you never can tell nowadays. 
O f course when a man has just been pulled 
out of the water half drowned he is apt 
to be full of gratitude for the time being 
and all that sort of thing. It is only 
natural/’

“ But how do you account for his having 
telegraphed me so long after the accident? ” 
asked Phil. “ That looks to me as if he 
were sincere. ”

Hartley smiled knowingly.
“ Just an impulse,” he declared. “ See 

here, Ross,” he broke off suddenly, “ are 
you re a lly  counting on seeing Mr. Patton 
when you get to New Y o r k ? ”

“ I m ust see him,” replied Phil, as he 
thought of his limited means.

“ Well, then,” proceeded the secretary, “ I 
am sorry to be obliged to give you a severe 
disappointment, but it will be impossible 
for you to secure an interview with Air. 
Patton.”

“ But why is it impossible?” demanded 
Phil.

“ I believe I told you I had a message 
for you,” continued Hartley. “ It is this. 
Just before leaving 'Savannah Air. Patton 
gave me instructions that if by any chance 
I ran into you I should tell you that he had 
considered you for a small position on his 
staff, but, not hearing from you, the place 
had been filled and he has nothing else to 
offer.”

C H A P T E R  IV.

A GLEAM ONLY OF SUNSHINE.

T h e  steamer seemed suddenly to stand 
still to Ross while the ocean became a sea 
of glass on which the flying fish were merely 
painted.

He passed his right hand over his eyes 
and looked out at the quiet green water 
stretching in monotonous expanse to the 
horizon.

.Was it all a dream. Would he wake up 
and discover that his employer had never 
died, that Air. Patton had never wired him, 
and that life would continue to move along 
in its delicious languor just as it had done 
during most of the years of existence?

As he withdrew his steady stare from the 
sea he found the cool, gray eyes of Hartley 
studying him intently.

Phil came to himself with a start.
“ I can’t believe it,” he murmured.
“ Do you mean to insinuate that you

doubt my words,” indignantly exclaimed 
Hartley.

“ Oh, excuse me,” said Ross hastily; “ I 
didn’t mean that. Don’t misunderstand 
me. Certainly not! I should have ex
plained that I can't believe things are as 
the}- are— sp heart-breaking— so to speak. 
Why, I've never had so many disappoint
ments in my whole life put together.”

“ I ’m sorry to have been the bearer of 
bad news,” and Hartley spoke sympatheti
cally, “ but it was best to tell you before 
you fixed your expectations. What kind of 
a position did you expect to secure with Air. 
Patton ? "

“ I hadn’t thought about what sort,” re
plied Phil. “ Any kind would do for the 
present. You spoke of a sm a ll place. 
Even for that I would have been grateful. 
Times are dull just now. It’s midsummer, 
you see, and midsummer with us is a bit 
more dead than it is up your way, I 
reckon.”

“ To tell the truth, Ross,” said Hartley, 
“ I wouldn’t feel so upset over the matter. 
I am sure you wouldn’t have considered the 
kind of position that Air. Patton intended 
offering you. Since I have met you per
sonally, I know you would have refused it.” 

Phil shook his head dubiously.
“ At any rate,” he said, “ I am grateful 

to Air. Patton for having thought of me in 
connection with even a small and undesir
able place.”

“ I shall tell him so when I see him.” re
joined Hartley.

“ Oh, I wouldn’t put you to that trouble 
for anything,” protested Phil.”

“ No trouble at all," politely said the 
secretary.

“ Besides," continued Phil. “ I shall 
thank Air. Patton myself.”

“ But how can you do that ? ’’
“ Easily enough,” replied Phil. “ I 

wouldn't think of going home without 
thanking Air. Patton for all his kindness.” 

“ But, my dear fellow,” persisted Hartley, 
“ he has done nothing for which you should 
be so grateful.”

“ Oh, yes, he has, too,” said Phil. “ Even 
if nothing came of the matter, his intentions 
were good.”

“ And you expect to thank him for mere 
in te n tio n s ?  We haven’t time to bother 
about such things in the North.”

“ Well, it’s a little different with us 
down here. Maybe it’s the climate, per
haps it’s because we have more time. I
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don't know. But anyhow I wouldn’t leave 
New York without having a talk with Mr. 
Patton. I want him to know that I ap
preciate all he has tried to do for. me.”

“ Nonsense,” remarked Hartley.'
“ I f  you will tell me the best time to call 

at Mr. Patton's office— ” suggested Phil.
“ That’s just it. It seems that to-day is 

your unlucky day, for I must add another 
disappointment to your'list.”

“ And what is that?”
“ Simply this; by the time we arrive in 

New York Air. Patton will be on the high 
seas— well on his way to London where he 
has extensive financial interests.”

“ But, but— ” stammered Phil, “ how can 
that be when he has just left Savannah? ”

“ Air. Patton left Savannah this after
noon,” said Hartley, “ by rail, remember. 
W e  are traveling by sea and it will be three 
davs before we land. Air. Patton had 
planned to remain in New York only long 
enough to look after his W all Street af
fairs.”

“ O f all the unfortunate happenings!” 
exclaimed Phil. “ How long will he be 
abroad.”

“ Several weeks,” replied Hartley.
“ What on earth will I d o ? ” and Phil 

heaved a sigh of despair.
Oh, why had he ever been so thoughtless 

as to be left on board when the Savannah 
sailed? Here he was doomed to a three- 
day’ trip with nothing ahead of him but 
worry and trouble. Not another soul did 
he know on board with the exception of the 
man who had permitted him to look for 
Mr. Patton, and he didn't know him well 
enough to remember his name.

This glorious sea-trip which would have 
appealed to him under any other conditions 
became a nightmare.

The Savannah sailed the water like a 
bird. The air was delightfully bracing and 
every one on board was settling himself 
down to the full enjoyment of the voyage—  
"very one except himself.

“ There seems to me to be only one pos
sible plan for you,” said Hartley after a 
long silence.

“ And that is— ” began Phil.
“ If you will allow me to make a sug

gestion— that you return to Savannah as 
soon as possible. Positions are no easier 
secured in New York in midsummer than 
they are in your city. I tell you what I 
will do for you ?”

“ Y es?” said Phil, his hopes rising.

“ I will keep my eyes open in the fall, 
and, if anything comes around which I 
think may suit you, I.w ill wire you to come 
on at once.”

“ But don t you see that I can’t wait un
til fall for work,” explained Phil. “ I must 
have something at once.”

He wanted to tell Hartley that he had 
only one dollar in his pocket, but for the 
life of him he couldn’t. His pride was too 
great. Somehow he would rather have told 
any other person on board about his finan
cial condition than the man to whom he 
was talking. Hartley seemed like a bird 
of ill omen. He had brought nothing but 
bad news. Phil felt that he wanted to get 
away from him.

“ Maybe,” began the secretary, as intelli
gence dawned upon him regarding the state 
of P h il’s pocketbook, “ maybe because of 
your unexpected coming away— ” he hesi
tated as he looked into Phil’s eyes, “  maybe 
you are a trifle embarrassed— in— in regard 
to money.” he finished at last with difficulty.

“ Oh, no,” replied Phil, flushing. “ Not 
at all.”

“ I was about to say that if  I can be of 
any assistance— ”

The secretary pulled out a great roll of 
bills.

“ Call on me for any amount,” he added.
“ You are very kind, but I can get 

along,” answered Phil.
He then excused himself and went below' 

to see the purser in regard to his accommo
dations. Phil knew' very well that no mat
ter how luxurious they might be he would 
be able to sleep very little that night, al
though the sea was as smooth as the won
derful automobile course at Savannah.

“ Y ou ’re a lucky chap,” remarked the 
purser as Ross presented himself at his 
window.

Phil was surprised to know that some 
luck lay in store for him.

“ I have a stateroom for you,” continued 
the official. “ One I overlooked. The party 
didn’t sail at the last minute. .And to make 
you real comfortable you can have the 
absent gentleman's seat at .the captain’s 
table, right next a very pretty girl.”

“ O h ! ” exclaimed Phil as he thought of 
the girl with the beautiful brown eyes.

“ Has she brown eyes?” he asked.
“ Why, I don’t know,”  answered the pur

ser. “ I haven’t seen her yet. They say 
she’s pretty. I f  she has gray eyes, how
ever, and you w'ould prefer them brown,
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I ’ll have to see what I can do for you,” he 
added with a good-natured laugh.

“ Who is the young lady you refer to ? ” 
asked Phil.

But before the purser could reply his 
attention was called to a matter of greater 
importance and after waiting a few mo
ments Phil strolled away.

- The purser’s remark caused him to turn 
his thoughts momentarily from the subject 
of his difficulties.

I f  it only might be that the young lady 
next him proved to be the one whom he 
had seen watching him as he was pursuing 
his search for Mr. Patton, the journey might 
noc prove quite so disheartening.

He brightened up a bit and went aft. 
.There lie found Hartley.

“ Feeling better, R oss?” asked the secre
tary. “ Made up your mind what to do 
yet ? ”

“ Y es,” replied Phil. “ I shall go back 
to Savannah, of course.”

He didn’t say when he would return, but 
he had a vague plan of earning a little 
money somehow, just enough to take him 
home.

“ At any rate,” he added, “ things won’t 
be quite so dismal. I ’m going to try and 
cheer up and enjoy my trip. I am to sit 
next a pretty girl at the captain’s table, I 
am told.”

“ Indeed! ” exclaimed Hartley. “ How 
did you manage to get at that table ? ”

“ -Quite by accident;”  answered Phil. 
“ Somebody didn’t sail, so there I am. 
What luck! ”

“ You are lucky, after all,” commented 
Hartley with an impassive face.

Somehow, Phil gained the impression 
that Hartley was not at all pleased over 
the matter:

“ I hope she happens to be the young 
lady with the large, brown eyes,” went on 
Phil. “ She is very, very pretty. That 
pinkish suit— ”

“ Oh, you saw her? ” exclaimed the other.
“ Why, yes. The first thing when I came 

on board.”
“ Did she see you ?” asked Hartley.
“ I rather think she did, although I am 

not sure. - I yonder who she is ? ”
Suddenly he clutched Hartley’s arnn
The girl with the brown eyes was actu

ally smiling in their direction, but her smile 
was plainly directed at the secretary.

Hartley nodded and turned away 
abruptly.

5 A

“ You know h er?” inquired Phil, en
thusiastically.

“ Rather,” replied Hartley, in frigid 
tones. “ She’s the future Mrs. Hartley.”

C H A P T E R  V.

SC«KE ONE FOR HARTLEY).

A n o t h e r  disappointment.
“ I congratulate you, Mr. Hartley,”  said 

Phil at last in dull tones.
“ Thank you,” briefly replied the secre

tary.
The young lady now appeared to be com

ing in-their direction and Phil could not- 
help noticing that the secretary led him 
toward a different part of the vessel.

This amused and at the same time pro
voked the young man from Savannah.

“ M ay I ask when the wedding is to take 
place ? ” he inquired.

“ The date hasn’t been fixed as yet,” re
plied the secretary, “ but I have planned for 
some time in November.”

He had “ planned!”
Phil caught the tone of dominance in the 

fellow’s voice and resented it. In the South 
all details of a wedding are left to the 
young lady. A mere man would not think 
of attempting to interfere— at least not in 
such an emphatic manner.

Phil began to dislike Hartley. To tell 
the truth he hadn’t liked him from the start, 
but the fact was only now dawning upon 
him.

“ I  wonder— ” he began.
“ Yes,” struck in Hartley.
“ Did you see a shark just then?” asked 

Phil.
“ No, where?” and Hartley gazed in

tently at the water.
“ I don’t know— thought I saw one,” said 

Phil.
“ As a matter of fact he only employed 

Hartley’s ruse to cover his embarrassment 
over a remark which he had nearly made. 
Indeed Phil had almost said aloud that he 
wondered what the pretty girl could see in 
Hartley.

“ Miss— ” began Ross, then paused, 
trusting that Hartley would supply the 
young lady's name, but the secretary pre
tended not to hear. “ Your fia n c e e ,”  he 
continued, '* seems to be a jolly kind of a 
girl.”

“ Jolly? Indeed?” remarked Hartley.
“ On the contrary, she is quite exclusive,
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dislikes strangers greatly and never makes 
acquaintances on ship board.”

“ That settles it,” decided Phil. “ I 
shall never know her through Hartley.

Suddenly he remembered about the pretty 
girl who was to sit beside him at dinner.

“ I ’ll wait,” decided Phil, “ and leave it 
to fate.”  ■ t

He saw with pleasure that the light was 
fading over the sea. Evening’was approach
ing and he wouldn’t have to wait long until 
the crucial moment when dinner was an
nounced.

One by one the voyagers disappeared into 
their staterooms.

The trip so far had been on such 'a quiet 
sea that very few persons would be absent 
from their places at table.

Phil noted this with satisfaction. There 
would- be no excuse for her not appearing.

“ It’s time to go in and dress for dinner,” 
remarked Hartley as he consulted his 
watch.

Phil flushed a t the thought.
He had an instantaneous picture of the 

secretary attired in correct evening clothes 
while he was compelled to appear in his 
white flannel yachting suit.

“ O f course you will make a change,” 
suggested the secretary with the tone of a 
man who knows that he is asking an idle 
question.

“ We do  dress for dinner in the South,” 
replied P h il, in cool tones, “ but I think I 
shall wear what I have on, just to be a bit 
different from the others.”

■ Hartley smiled in a comprehensive fash
ion and disappeared.

Phil leaned over the railing and me
chanically studied the waves as they lapped 
the sides of the ship. Soon he noticed peo
ple going into the dining-salon and followed 
them.

He was pleased to find his seat only two 
removed from the captain and noticed two 
chairs on his right vacant.

She hadn’t come down yet.
He settled himself back to study the 

m enu, meantime .watching the doorway with 
interest.

“ At last!” he muttered.
There she was in a simple dress of filmy 

cream which brought out her rich coloring 
and made her eye^more beautiful than ever.

Behind her he could see Hartley, im
maculate.

Phil withdrew his gaze and studied the 
bill of fare again.

He didn’t want Hartley to see that he 
was still so greatly interested.

After keeping his eyes on the dinner card 
for a few seconds he began to realize that 
the couple were a long time in arriving at 
their places. Ah! There they were at last.

Phil heard the two chairs turned as his 
right hand neighbors seated themselves.

He knew of course that Hartley would 
place the young lady on the other side of 
himself, but even so, Phil determined to be 
on speaking terms with her before the meal 
was over. Surely Hartley could not get out 
of making an introduction. His own self
pride would not permit him to appear so 
very small.

“ Might I trouble you for the m e n u ? ”
Sucji a voice! Thin, high and disillu-. 

sionizing!
Phil looked up with a start and gazed 

directly into the worn face of - a. woman 
about fifty-five years of age.

The shock was great. -He hardly knew 
what he handed her. Instinctively he look
ed about the dining-saloon.

There at a far table sat Hartley and the 
pretty girl.

The secretary threw him a look of tri
umph.

C H A P T E R  VI.

; A FACER.

P h i l  enjoyed his dinner, for he was 
hungry. As course after course was placed 
before him, he felt his spirits rise. He was 
young and normal, and followed all the 
traditions in regard to the genuine satisfac
tion derived from partaking of a well-served 
meal.

The captain proved to be a person with 
a decided sense of humor, which kept those 
at his table interested in all he had to say.

Indeed, every one seemed inclined to be 
sociable. There wasn’t a stiff-necked speci
men in the lot, and Phil breathed a sigh of 
relief. But ever and anon his thoughts re
verted to the couple at the far table.

“ Why did he go over there?” he asked 
himself.

Somehow he wondered if it were not on 
his .account. Still, he confessed that he 
couldn’t understand the type of man who 
would do such a thing for so trivial a reason. 
I f  he did not care to have Phil know his 
fiancee, he could have suggested the fact in 
a way that would have been unmistakable.
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Hartley’s action in running before pos
sible danger appeared to Phil as something 
little short of cowardice.

“ I f  she were m y  fia n ce e ,”  he decided, 
“ and I were afraid some one else would 
walk off with her, I would at least pretend 
to be unconscious of such a calamity.”

But Phil was too modest to flatter himself 
with the explanation that Hartley consid
ered him a rival. That was too absurd for 
words. The girl had barely noticed him in 
passing, and had taken good care that Phil 
should not think she had seen him at all.

True, he had expressed himself in ad
miring terms of the young lady, but then, 
surely any man would admire her.

Phil looked at her as he ordered his salad. 
Was he mistaken, or had she been gazing in 
his direction ?

Just as he looked, she quickly turned her 
head away.

Phil hoped she had noticed him.
He had not been certain that Hartley and 

the girl had intended to sit at the captain’s 
table, but somehow he couldn't imagine them 
anywhere else. Certainly a 'm an of 3Ir. 
Patton's position would have been placed 
there. As a matter of course, the secretary 
who occupied his cabin would also fill his 
chair in the dining-salon. His fia n cee  
naturally would sit beside him.

Then, too, the purser had spoken of a 
pretty girl. Where was she ?

“ May I trouble you for the m e n u ? ”  
asked the old lady on P h il’s right.

I f  she had asked him that question once,- 
she had repeated it at least half a dozen 
times during the dinner.

“ Certainly,” replied Phil in as pleasant 
a tone as he could assume.

Then the old lady became talkative.
“ My husband and I were so fortunate to 

secure seats at the captain’s table,” she said 
confidentially.

“ Yes,”  replied Phil absentmindedly.
“ It was only by accident that we got 

them,” she continued.
“ Yes,” assented Phil, beginning to won

der if he wouldn't, after all, secure a solution 
of the matter. “ An accident."

“ We asked to be placed here when we 
bought our tickets,” she went on, “ but we 
were told-that all the places had been as
signed. Now, we have been to Europe at 
least a dozen times, and we always sit at the 
captain’s table, so you can imagine how we 
felt when we discovered that we would be 
placed off in the corner— over there,” she

' 1 '

finished, looking in the direction of Hartley, 
“ where that pretty girl is.”

“ I see," said Phil. “ But how did you 
get here?”

“ It seems that Mr. Floyd Patton— you 
know him, of course-— Patton, the million
aire— had these very places reserved, but 
he isn't sailing with us— important business 
kept him. His secretary, for some reason, 
decided to sit at another table. Funny, 
wasn't it? Can you imagine any sane per
son preferring to sit at any other table than 
the captain’s ? ”

So things-were as Phil had surmised.
He promptly decided then and there that 

he would give Mr. Hartley something real 
to worry about. Since he had resorted to 
such means to avoid introducing Phil to his 
fia n cee , Phil would show him a thing or 
two.

How to proceed, he didn’t know. He 
couldn't ask any one else but Hartley to 
introduce him, for no one else seemed to be 
acquainted with the young lady.

At last he planned deliberately to place 
himself in Hartley’s way so that he could not 
avoid an introduction without showing him
self a cad.

O f course, Phil was counting on the co
operation of the young woman herself, for 
something told him that she would by no 
means be averse to knowing him.

The rest of the dinner seemed to drag 
horribly.

Now that he had made up his mind as to 
his course of procedure, he was anxious to 
carry it out as quickly as possible.

Immediately after coffee and nuts, he 
would go on deck and meet the pair acci
dentally on purpose.

At last he rose and glanced at the other 
table. Hartley and the girl had gone.

Phil hurried on deck and walked from 
one end of the ship to the other.

It was some little time after that Hartley 
appeared. He was alone, but-Phil observed 
that he carried an armful of wraps, which 
he knew could belong to no one but the 
future M rs. Hartley, of whom he was taking 
such good care.

Hartley arranged them all on a chair be
side him. stretched himself out comfortably, 
and lit a fine cigar. Phil could smell its 
expensive flavor where he stood, and he 
longed for a cigar himself— any old sort 
would do— but he didn’t dare spend even a 
part of his solitary dollar,

It was now dark on deck, for the moon
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was not scheduled to rise until much later. 
Phil thought of this, and envied Hartley his 
quiet te te-a -tete  with the pretty girl. The 
scene made him conscious of his own lone
someness.

Surely she would soon be coming on deck.
He decided to walk over to Hartley and 

begin a conversation so that she would find 
him there.

“ Hallo, H artley!” exclaimed Phil in a 
nonchalant fashion.

“ Oh, it’s you, Ross,”  returned the secre- 
tarv as he half rose. “ Taking a w a lk ?”

“ No. Just lounging about-. I like it 
here as well as anywhere.”

Hartley’s cigar burned a fierce light for a 
moment, and in that moment he caught sight 
of a pair of very determined eyes fastened 
steadily upon him.

“ Oh, do y o u ? ” replied the secretary.
Phil made no effort to move. Hartley 

glanced nervously about.
“ Splendid dinner, wasn't it ? ” remarked 

Phil.
“ Very good, very good."
“  The captain is a great entertainer. His 

stories are corkers. Have you heard that 
one about the green fish ? ”

“ No, I haven’t,” gruffly retorted Hartley, 
trying his best to control his impatience.

“ Ha, h a !” laughed Phil. “ You ought 
to get him to tell it to you. I am sure he 
would do so if you asked him.”

“ Oh, do you really think so?.” inquired 
the secretary sarcastically.

“ Yes. Too bad you gave up your seats 
at our table,” went on Phil. “ There are 
such delightful people there. The old lady 
who took your places was so happy in 
securing them. She said she couldn’t for 
the life of her imagine why you wanted to 
sit way off in a corner.

** Indeed ! ” commented Hartley.
“ To tell the truth. I rather wondered my

self,” continued Phil.
“ Oh, did you ?” sneered Hartley. “ I 

changed my seats to p lea se  m y fia n ce e .”
This announcement came in the nature of 

a surprise to Phil.
“ For reasons of her own she preferred 

the table at which we are now sitting. I 
told you that she did not care to make 
acquaintances on board ship.

He looked straight at Phil. The insult 
.was beyond misinterpretation.

“ You mean m e, I suppose?” demanded 
Phil, turning white.

“ I haven’t mentioned any names.” Hart

ley rose to his feet as he spoke.' “ I f  the 
shoe fits— why, then— ”

“ Suppose we leave it to the young lady 
herself?” suggested Ross, controlling him
self.

“ Do you mean to insinuate that she 
desires to make your acquaintance?” de
manded Hartley.

Phil recalled the beautiful brown eyes, 
and for the life of him lie couldn’t fancy 
them as ever being unkind to even a beggar, 
so he replied:

“ Nothing of the sort. I only meant to 
say that if she were here now she would not 
refuse an introduction.”

Just at this moment the young lady her
self appeared. She had heard Phil's re 
mark and, by way of answer, ignored him, 
and, turning to the secretary, said in frigid 
tones:

“ Suppose we go inside, Mr. H artley?”
The next instant Phil was left alone, too 

dazed for words.

* C H A P T E R  V II.

AX ATTITUDE OE IX’DEI’EXDEX'CE.

Ross had been cut, directly, unmistak
ably !

What could possibly be the reason for the 
girl's action?

Another mystery added to those*which 
had perplexed him ever since the Savannah 
set sail with him as an unwilling passenger.

He stood watching the pair as they dis
appeared through the nearest door.

His sense of defeat and humiliation was 
intense, and he realized that it was a moment 
of complete triumph for Hartley.

Could he have offended the girl in any 
way ?

The answer to that question was obvious.
How could he have given offense, when 

he didn't even know her, when he had only 
looked at her from afar in the most respect
ful manner?

He decided that he would dismiss the 
pretty girl from his mind. Besides, she was 
engaged to Hartley, and, after all, he had 
no right to insist upon meeting her against 
Hartley's wishes. He had merely persisted 
in a spirit of bravado in order to get even 
with the secretary for what he had thought 
snobbish treatment. After all, it seemed 
that the girl was as big a snob as the.man 
she was going to marry.

Somehow, however, Phil could not dis
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like her for what she had just done, al
though he tried very hard to do so. Instead, 
he found himself wishing more than ever 
that some kind fate would cause them to 
meet and he might himself ask her frankly 
the cause qf her action.

He did not turn' in until late that night, 
and even then was unable to sleep. As he 
tossed from side to side, he found himself 
wishing he had never seen Mr. Patton.

He was on deck early the next morning, 
wondering how on earth he would be able to 
put in a whole day on board ship with no 
one to talk to.

At breakfast he saw that Hartley was at 
his table, but his fia n cee  w'as absent.

He determined not to speak to the secre
tary again, for he felt sure that, unless he 
himself took the initiative, Hartley would 
bestow’ upon him another insult like the one 
of the previous evening, and Phil felt that 
he had had enough.

What was his surprise, then, upon going 
on deck, to find Hartley leaning over the 
rail, evidently waiting for him.

“ Good morning, Ross,” said the secre
tary, with a cheerful smile.

Phil hesitated, and replied merely by a 
short: “ Morning.”

, “ Did you sleep w ell?” went on Hart
ley in the most'friendly tones.

Whatever his game, Phil decided to see 
that he got as good a reception as he was 
offering.

“ Very well, thanks,” he replied, and 
waited for the next move.

“ I hope— er— that— er— ” The other 
hesitated and seemed a trifle in doubt as to 
how’ to proceed. “ I hope,” he said at last, 
clearing his throat, “ that you have no un
kind feeling on account— on account of the 
disagreeable little episode of last evening?”

At length it was out! But why had he 
mentioned it? Phil couldn’t understand.

“ Why speak* of i t? ” he rejoined.
“ Because I want to apologize,”  contin

ued Hartley. “ Evidently you didn’t think 
I was in earnest when I mentioned 
the fact that my fia n ce e  was averse to know
ing strangers on board-ship.”

Phil did not deign to reply.
“ Perhaps” — the secretary watched P h il 

narrowly as he spoke— “ perhaps you even 
thought that I might merely have made 
such a statement through a fit of jealousy—  
that I did not w’ant you to meet her because 
I was afraid— she might— possibly prefer 
you to me.”

“ I beg your pardon,” replied Phil. “ I 
would be a strange specimen of a man if I 
ever entertained so extraordinary an idea.”

“ Well, then,” continued Hartley, “ you 
saw for yourself that I had not exagger
ated things. It was by her own wish that 
I took her inside last night. I f  she had 
wanted to know you— er— very naturally 
she would have remained long enough to 
permit an introduction, don’t you think so? ”

He eyed Phil steadily to note the effect 
of his words.

“ Miss —  er —  your fia n cee  has rather a 
brutal way of expressing her distaste for 
strangers,” replied Phil. “ However, that 
is her affair, or rather yours,”  he finished 
significantly.

“ You must pardon the abrupt manner 
she displayed,” said Hartley. “  She is 
rather peculiar at times, and doesn't mince 
matters.”

“ Evidently. If you will excuse me now, 
Hartley, I will leave you.”

The other, however, seemed loath to end 
the interview.

“ It's glorious weather,” he said. “ Day 
after to-morrow we will be in New York. 
We dock at six o’clock, I believe. You 
mustn't fail to be up when the ship enters 
the harbor. It’s a wonderful sight.”

Phil looked at him curiously.
“ By the way,”  went on Hartley pleasant

ly, “ ha\e you made any change in your 
plan s?”

“ What plan s?” asked Phil.
“ Why, about returning to Savannah ? ”
“ M y plans are quite fixed.”
“ It’s . most unfortunate that Mr. Patton 

should be stopping such a short while in 
town.”

“ Most unfortunate,” repeated Phil. 
“ However, you will explain matters to him 
for me.”

“ Oh, yes, I promised to do that,” an
swered the secretary easily.

By this time Phil was so completely dis
gusted- with his trip and experiences that he 
determined to return to his native town as 
quickly as possible. He never wanted to 
see Mr. Patton again, for he decided that, 
even were everything moving smoothly and 
a position within his grasp, he did not care 
to be anywhere where he would be brought 
in contact with so disagreeable a person as 
Hartley.

Phil knew that the secretary, in his heart, 
disliked him, and he reasoned that were he 
to become a member of Mr. Patton’s forces
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Hartley would always stand between him 
and success. He recalled, too, having read 
of the tremendous influence exerted over 
millionaires by their secretaries.

It was with a heavy heart that he walked 
the decks that day. He beard his fellow- 
passengers exclaim over passing vessels, 
flying-fish, sharks, and every other possible 
object which becomes of two-fold interest 
when one is miles from land. But these 
things ceased to entertain him. His sole 
desire was to reach New York so he could 
get home again.

His white flannel suit became very dis
tasteful to him when he saw that Hartley 
changed his attire several times a day.

After the conversation with the secretary 
that morning, Phil had avoided him stead
ily, and this fact seemed in no way to 
displease Hartley.

The girl with the brown eyes was no
where to be seen.

But Phil didn’t want to see her now-, al
though he hadn’t as yet been able to con
vince himself that he disliked her.

He accepted the secretary's explanation 
of her brusk action. What other motive 
could she possibly have for refusing to meet 
him ?

The next afternoon— the third day at sea 
— he was lounging idly against the rail 
watching the green depths below, when he 
caught the swish of skirts.

A stiff breeze blew a dainty flounce 
against him as its wearer passed.

Phil looked up.
It was Hartley’s fiancee.
She did not notice Phil, but continued on 

her way until she reached her steamer- 
chair, where she settled herself comfortably, 
arranged some books, and began to read.

From time to time as Phil passed he 
noted that she was still reading. . He failed 
to see, however, that as soon as he had 
gone by the young woman dropped her 
book in her lap and watched him with evi
dent curiosity.

Philpvondered where Hartley was. Evi- 
dentlv he was secure in the knowledge that 
the young man from Savannah would 
trouble him no more.

After a while the girl became tired of 
reading and began to write.

Phil took particular pains to keep his 
eyes straight ahead as soon as he neared her 
vicinity.

She should see that he didn’t care!
He was passing her for the dozenth time,

when suddenly he was startled by a little 
exclamation of dismay.

“ I'm so sorry!” said a sweet, low voice. 
“ Oh, what have I done?”

C H A P T E R  V III.

A MISHAP AND A REVELATION.

“ C an  she be speaking to m e?” won
dered Phil, for he knew as well as if he 
had been told that the voice belonged to no 
one but Hartley’s fian cee.

“ Impossible,” he decided, and was about 
to pass on.

However, there could be no harm in 
merely turning his head in order to see what 
had upset the young lady to such an extent. 
O f course she wasn’t addressing him, but 
he wanted to see the person who was so 
favored by her notice.

To his astonishment, the pretty girl was 
looking directly at him. Her face was a 
delicious pink, and her brown eyes were 
full of regret.

One hand was outstretched, and in it was 
a fountain-pen. c

Phil looked from the eyes to the pen and 
then back again.

“ Oh, I'm so very sorry,” she said again.
“ How can I ever apologize ? ”

Phil thought at once that she referred to 
the incident of the evening before.

He had always understood that women 
were capricious creatures, and surely this 
one was more so than all the others he had 
ever known.

“ It's all right,” he answered.' “ I can't" 
blame you.’’

“ But I am  to blame.” she answered.
“ Such a stunning suit, too, and now it's 
ruined.”

Then, for the first time, Phil began to 
realize that she was not referring to what he 
thought she was.

He followed her gaze, and discovered' 
that the left leg of his white flannel trousers 
was liberally bespattered with black ink.

“ I was writing.” she explained, “ ancf 
just as you passed I shook my fountain-pen 
to clear it. The ink had stopped flowing.
I didn’t know any one was near— and that’s 
how it happened.”

She was the picture of sincere dismay.
In an instant Phil had forgotten all the 

unpleasantness.
“ Please don’t think about it,” he said 

gallantly.
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“ But I ’m so sorry,”  persisted the girl. 
“ What can I do? I hope I haven’t incon
venienced you in any way ? ”

“ Not in the least,” bravely replied Phil, 
who, at her words, began to wonder what 
under the sun he would do, since he hadn’t 
another suit of clothes with him.

He was truly in a fine plight. He fan
cied himself walking along Broadway with 
ink-spattered clothes

He was about to pass on, but she detained 
him.

“ The weather is perfectly delightful, 
isn’t i t ? ” she remarked.

Phil looked at her in surprise. She cer
tainly was a perplexing person. She had 
snubbed him last night, and to-day she 
evidently wanted to chat.

“  Couldn’t be better,”  he replied.
“ O f course you are going to New York? ” 

she said.
“ Certainly,” answered Phil, smiling at 

the thought that there was no other place 
he could very well go, since the ship sailed 
from Savannah, without stopping, to the 
great metropolis.
•> “ I saw you when you came aboard,” she 
went on.

“ Did you ?”' asked Phil, endeavoring 
not to appear in any way interested.

“ Yes. You seemed to be looking for 
some one.”

“ I was.”
“ One meets so few people one really likes 

on board ship,” pursued the girl. “ At 
least that has been my experience. I love 
to know strangers, and I have had the good 
fortune to make some real friends, but on 
a short trip like this one it is hardly worth 
while becoming acquainted, don’t you think 
so yourself?”

“ I don’t know,”  replied Phil. “ This 
is my first experience, and I would call it a 
long trip instead of a short one. It has 
seemed interminable to me.” '

“ R ea lly !” she exclaimed. “ I have felt 
the same way.”

Certainly what she had just said was by 
no means flattering to Hartley’s powers as 
an entertainer. She complained of the 
length of the trip.

“  Do you live in Savannah ? ” she 
went on.

They were standing side by side now, 
leaning over the railing. . Her brown hair 
was touching his cheek as a tantalizing 
breeze came their way. . Her brown eyes 
gazed steadily into his own.

Was it possible that this girl was a snob?
This was a question which Phil found 

difficult to answer in the affirmative.
“ I ’ve lived there all my life,” he replied.
“ But haven’t you ever wanted to live in 

New Y o rk ? ” she asked. “ Maybe you're 
going to remain when you get there?”

“ N o,” replied Phil. “ I ’m going right 
back. Savannah is good enough for me."

“ It's a wonderfully beautiful city,” she 
said. “  There is an air of dignity, of good 
breeding and refinement about it that is un
mistakable. The quaint houses —  at least, 
the Southern style of architecture seems 
quaint to us Northerners— the soft, balmy- 
air with its scent of the tropics, the magno
lias, the Cape jasmine, the garlands of hang
ing moss out at your Bonaventure —  even 
your cemetery is inviting —  it is different 
from any other place I have ever been. I 

•love it. New York is too busy to be beau
tiful.”

“ And Savannah is too beautiful to be 
busy, maybe,” added Phil.

“ I knew you were a Southerner the mo
ment I saw you. I can always tell them.”

“ You mean that my clothes weren’t made 
by a Fifth Avenue tailor?” asked Phil with 
a laugh.

“ Oh, no; of course not. I admired them 
particularly,” she replied.

“ Down South,” said Phil, “ we have an 
idea that Atlanta has as good tailors as Fifth 
Avenue.”

Things began to look brighter for Ross 
as they chatted on.'

He didn’t care now how long the voyage 
lasted, and decided that there must be some 
mistake about the unhappy evening when 
she had ignored him.

But where was the ever-present Hartley?
Phil laughed to himself as he wondered 

what that cautious gentleman would say 
were he to come on deck suddenly and find 
him chatting with his fiancee.

“ I-—I am afraid I am detaining you,” 
he said at last, and he started to go.

“ Oh, not at all,” she replied. “ I— I like 
to talk with you. You have such sane 
ideas.

“ Won’t you sit down ? ” she added, mo
tioning to an empty chair which Phil knew 
belonged to Hartley himself.

“ I am afraid I am intruding,’’ he 
demurred.

“ Oh, no, you aren’t,”  she assured him.
“ But isn’t this your— Mr. Hartley’s 

chair?” he inquired.
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“ Yes. But that doesn’t make any dif
ference.”

“ Still I am afraid he may return and not 
like my— my taking his place,” Ross fin
ished in an embarrassed tone.

“ What of th at?” she asked.
O f course Phil could not answer her ques

tion, so they fell to chatting on books and 
music and various things, but not one word 
did she say in reference to her haughty ac
tion of that first evening.

“ I f  Hartley could only see me now,” 
thought Phil. “ I wish he would come on 
deck.”

“ I fear I am detaining you,” from the 
girl. “  Perhaps you are in a hurry to change 
your clothes. Too bad I was so careless.”

Phil grew red as he wondered what she 
would say if she knew that he had no other 
clothes to change to.

“ Oh, no; I ’m in no hurry.” he said. 
“ I ’d much rather chat with you.”

“ Really,” she remarked as she looked out 
at the sea.

“ Yes, and you know it,” he went on. 
“ Perhaps I shouldn’t say so, but you knew 
it from the first— from the time I caught 
even just a little glimpse of you.”

“ How could I know ? ” she asked 
naively.

“ Where is H artley?” queried Phil 
abruptly, aware that he had said more than 
he should.

“ Why do you worry so much about his 
whereabouts?” she asked with a careless 
laugh.

“ Perhaps for the reason that he has been 
worrying about mine ever since I came on 
board," replied Phil.

“ He is a peculiar man,” observed the 
girl.

Phil thought it strange that she should 
refer to her future husband in such a man
ner, but he made no comment.

“ I have an idea that he didn’t like some
thing I said about you,'.’ she continued.

“ What was that, may I a sk ?”
“ Why— why—  ’’ she hesitated, then 

plunged boldly in. “ I told him to bring 
you over and introduce you. I saw him 
talking with you.”

“ You don’t mean it! ” exclaimed Phil al
most stunned.

“ But of course after w h a t y o u  sa id  to 
h im ,”  she went on, “ there was nothing 

■ else for me to do but to snub you the way 
I did the other evening.”

“ What I said to h im !” exclaimed Phil,

who was beginning to see through the ver
satile secretary.

“ Yes. He said that he wanted to in
troduce you. but you refused, because your 
fia n ce e  didn’t want you to meet other girls. 
But since we met by accident she can’t 
blame you, can she ? ”

‘“ My t ia n o 'e , '" again exclaimed Phil. 
“ The scoundrel! I haven’t any. But here 
comes y o u rs ,”

The girl's eyes opened wide with aston
ishment as they followed his glance and 
rested on Hartley.

“ M ine! Why, what do you mean ? ” she 
demanded as Hartley drew near.

But Phil, with a gallant bow, did not 
answer and with a lift of his cap went on 
his way.

C H A P T E R  IX.

A MATTER OF CLOTHES.

O xf. only remained of the three evenings 
aboard ship, and Phil began to look for
ward to the final night with feelings very 
different from those which had upset him 
on the previous ones.

The steamer was moving along on sched
ule time and the captain gave his word 
that— barring unexpected disaster— the Sa
vannah would land her passengers between 
six and seven the next morning.

Phil realized that the time was short, 
but he meant to make the best of it, for he 
had gathered from the pretty girl’s words 
and manner that even if she were en
gaged to Hartley she was not madly in love 
with him, consequently there could be no 
harm in a quiet tete a te le  or two, and Phil 
had every intention of securing these inter
views some time that evening. He con
fessed to himself that he was more in
terested than ever in the young lady, and" he 
thought it a shame that she could be hood
winked by a fellow like Hartley.

Ross couldn’t brand Hartley with any 
particular yellow streak except his narrow- 
natured jealousy, and, after all, perhaps 
jfalousy was more natural to some persons 
than to others.

His blood boiled, however, when he 
thought of the low trick Hartley had played 
on him as proved by the girl’s words. Phil 
had never been engaged in his life and he 
determined to tell the pretty girl so if 
the secretary ever gave him the chance by 
leaving her long enough alone.
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He feared, however, that Hartley would 
take good care not to quit her side.

Ross now recalled the fountain-pen epi
sode, and he glanced down at his bespat- 
tereu trousers. Several of the passengers 
seated near-by were inspecting the string of 
ink spots curiously.

“ How can I ever go in to dinner this 
w ay?" Phil asked himself.

At this point he was surprisec^to see the 
pretty girl coming his way.

Evidently she had dismissed Hartley for 
he was nowhere to be seen. After all she 
had pluck of her own and wouldn't permit 
herself to be managed by the secretary.

“ You look rather lonesome/’ she said.
“ I am,” replied Phil.
“ So am I .”
“ Do you mean i t ? ” eagerly from Ross.
“ Yes,” she said looking out at sea.
“ But— where, where’s Hartley ? ” Phil 

wanted to know.
“ W hy worry about h im ?” she inquired 

with a laugh.
“ Because, it seems to me he is some

thing .to be worried over/’ retorted Phil.
“ Think so ?” she asked archly with an 

upward glance which showed her eyes at 
their full value.

Phil was puzzled by her apparent indif
ference to her fia n c e . Could it be that she 
was merely pretending?

“ He never did and never could worry 
me,” she said at last with emphasis.

“ Why, I don’t understand,” exclaimed 
Phil, hope beginning to assert itself within 
his breast.

“ Somehow,” she continued, “ you gave 
me the impression that you had an idea that 
Mr. Hartley^and I are engaged?”

“ I— I had no idea that I offended you," 
said Phil.

“ Offended m e?” she repeated. “ Oh, 
no, you didn't do that. That wasn't what 
I meant. You only astonished me.”

“ You did seem astonished,” said Phil. 
“ Perhaps I shouldn’t have referred to it."

“ You shouldn’t have done so,” an
swered the girl.

“ I beg your pardon. If I had known 
that it was something you didn’t want men
tioned—  ”

“ It isnjt that,” she continued. “ It’s only 
that you are quite mistaken in your surmise 
about Mr. Hartley and myself. We have 
never been engaged, and, what is more, we 
never will be.”.

Phil somehow felt as if a stone had been

rolled from his breast. He breathed a 
sigh of relief.

“ How strange that you should have 
imagined such a thing,” she went on.

“ I didn’t imagine it,” blurted out Phil.
“ Well, how then— o h !” she exclaimed, 

intelligence dawning upon her. “ He—  
Hartley must have told you.”

“ He did," said Phil.
“ Oh ! ” exclaimed the girl indignantly. 

“ What on earth could have been his object, 
I wonder?”

“ Plain enough to me,” replied Phil with 
a laugh.

He saw the whole game now. Hartley 
was really afraid of him. Perhaps he read 
more clearly than did Ross himself how 
strong was the young man’s admiration for 
the girl with the brown eyes.

“ But not clear to me,” said the latter.
“ Simply this,” explained Phil. “ When 

I first came on board I told Hartley about 
you— you don’t mind,-I hope— but I said it 
and I meant it. We Southerners have a 
habit of saying what we think. May I 
go on ? ”

“ Oh. yes,” said the girl.
“ Well, then, I told Hartley that I had 

seen a very pretty girl with beautiful eyes 
and I wanted to find her.”

“ O h !” she exclaimed, blushing furi
ously. “ I shall never, never become accus
tomed to that delightful habit you Southern 
men have of saying such complimentary 
things right to one’s face. It would really 
be better if they were said behind our backs 
instead."

“ We say them both ways,” said Phil 
earnestly, whereupon both laughed heartily.

“ While Hartley and I were chatting 
about the pretty girl," continued Ross, “ you 
appeared and I was foolish enough to tell 
him you were the one. It was an awful 
mistake."

“ And what did he say ? ” she asked.
“ He informed me that you were the fu

ture Mrs. H artley!”
“ Indeed ! ” indignantly.
Then she began to laugh.
“ After all,” she said when she at last 

got her breath, “  it’s funny, but it’s your 
own fault. You fell right into his clever 
little trap. He said there was the ‘ future 
Mrs. Hartley.’ Anybody could say that and 
yet there would be no engagement. I don’t 
mind telling you that Mr. Hartley has been 
thinking for some time that— that I might 
consent to become Mrs. Hartley, but— ”
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then she laughed again—  “ the idea is too 
absurd for words and I always laugh at 
him when he mentions it to me.”

“ But I am sure he spoke of you any 
number -of times as his fia n ce e ,”  persisted 
Phil.

“ He wouldn't dare! ” again exclaimed 
the girl.

“ I am sorry,” insisted Phil, “ but he did 
dare! That’s the reason I kept out of the 
way. He also told me that you were very 
exclusive and didn’t care to make any ac
quaintances on board.”

“ R ea lly !” exclaimed the girl. “ This is 
serious. I wonder since when Mr. Hartley 
has taken it into his head that he can ar
range my affairs for me. I'll have to look 
into this.”

“ Then when you cut me' so .unmistak
ably the other evening— I— I gave up all 
hope,’’ went on Ross.

“ And I cut you for the reason that Mr. 
Hartley told me that you  were engaged, and 
your fia n cee  didn’t want you to meet other 
girls,” explained the girl —  “ exactly as I 
told you just before he joined me a few 
moments ago— that you refu sed  to know 
me.”

Both began to laugh.
“ Foxy, wasn’t he.? ” remarked Ross.
“ You mean he th o u g h t  himself foxy,” 

ametded the girl. “ But it didn't turn out 
well after all— not well for him.”

“ But the very best for me,”  added 
P h il .

“ Please don’t leave m e out, will you ?” 
she asked in coaxing tones.

“ Well, for us, then,” said Phil.
Things were going along swimmingly. 

Ross felt as if he had known the pretty 
girl all his life. He wished that there 
were several days more to the trip. But, 
alas, they were to say good-by, perhaps for
ever, in the morning.

Just then the ship’s bell sounded.
Phil and the girl counted the strokes 

together.
"‘•‘ Four bells,” they said simultaneously.
“ Time to dress for dinner,"’ suggested 

the girl.
She looked down at the ink spots.
“ When you put on 'your evening 

clothes,” she said, “ if you will send those 
trousers to me I will take the spots out for 
you. I read to-day of an excellent recipe. 
It won’t be any trouble at all.” she added. 
“  And they will be all dry by the time you 
leave the ship.”

Phil turned very red in the face and 
became greatly embarrassed.

“ Why, what is the matter,” exclaimed 
the girl, seeing that something was wrong.

“ Thank you for your kindness,” said 
Phil, “ but— but— to tell the truth— ”

“ He has no others to change to,” re
marked a cold voice near by. “ Can’t I 
lend you a suit of clothes?”

Before^ Phil could reply Hartley had 
grasped the girl by the arm.

“ Time to get ready for dinner,” he said. 
She withdrew from his grasp angrily.
“ I will regulate my own affairs in the 

future, Mr. Hartley,” she said. Then 
looking him full in the eyes, she added:

“ I f it is true that”— not knowing Phil’s 
name she hesitated, then went rapidly on—  
“ that he has no other clothes I will remain 
with him on deck until dinner time and 
go in just as I am.”

C H A P T E R  X.

FINDING OUT THINGS.

Hartley saw that the girl was in 
deadly earnest.

Her indignation was beyond question. 
Her eyes burned through him, her cheeks 
were a brilliant rose and she dismissed 
him as if he were the dust beneath her 
feet.

Phil watched her with keen admiration 
which he made no attempt to disguise.

“ I never was more amazed in my l i f e ! ” 
she exclaimed as she turned her back on 
the secretary. “  Why, I had no idea he 
was that kind of a man.”

“ Perhaps you are just finding him out,” 
said Phil. “ For that sort of fellow 
doesn't turn that way all of a sudden.”

“ I believe you are right,” replied the 
girl. “ And if he is like that socially, he 
must be so in a business way, too.”

“ Xo doubt,” said Phil. “ I ’d hate to 
have him attend to my business. The 
trouble is vfrith men like that, they are suc
cessful in cloaking their real natures when 
in the presence of their employers, who 
never see them except when they are care
fully masked— always pretending to be on 
the alert for the other man’s interests.”

“ I feel sorry for Mr. Patton,” he added. 
“ He'll wake up to Hartley some day. You 
don't know how glad I am that you are not 
going to marry the fellow,”  he added. ’ “ I 
hope you don’t mind my taking the liberty
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of saying that, but I mean it. You are 
the right kind of girl. Any man can see 
that! And Hartley would only break 
your heart.”

“ There could never be any danger of 
that," she retorted. “ I never truly liked 
him, although I never stopped to find out 
what it was that caused me to feel the way 
I did. If  it hadn’t been for this trip from 
Savannah to New York ‘perhaps I would 
never have seen him in his true colors. I 
have a great deal to thank you for— not 
only for myself, but in the interest of 
others.”

“ Oh, that’s all right," hastily answered 
Phil. “ I want to tell you how very much 
E appreciate what you did just now for 
me P ”

“ Why, what did I do for you ? ” asked 
the girl.

“ You came to my aid in the face -of 
that— that cur— if you don’t mind my 
using the word.”

“ Oh, I don’t mind at all. It fits him 
perfectly. In the North we call a spade 
a spade, you know. A nd-I consider that 
you have let him down very' easy when 
you call him only a ‘ cur.’ I f  I were a 
man and he had tried to treat me the way 
he did you just now, I would have called 
•him something much, much stronger, and 
have fastened an adjective to the word.”

Phil looked at her with the most intense 
admiration.

“ You— you’re just wonderful,” he said.
“ You know our Southern girls haven't 
half the— ”

“ The audacity that the Northern ones 
have,” broke in the girl with a smile. “ I 
don't mind your saying it, for I agree 
with you. We speak more freely in the 
North. It's just a difference in climate, I 
guess. I do admire the Southern girls. 
They are so refined, so sweet, so modest. I 
shouldn’t have blamed you at all if you 
had been ehgaged to one of them. It 
would be only natural."

“ Strange to say," replied Phil, “ I 
haven't ever Been engaged. I know lots of 
Southern girls, too. Was raised with them 
all my life. But you are the first real 
Northern one I ever knew well enough to 
learn just what they are like.”

The girl laughed.
“ Considering that you have actually 

known me only a few hours,” she said, “ it 
is remarkable how quickly you have found 
out all my weak points.”

“ You mean your good ones,”  corrected 
Phil. “ It was just bully of you to come 
to my rescue as you did just now. I would 
have knocked the fellow down for his in
solence— if it hadn't been that a lady was 
present. It was all I could do to restrain 
myself."

“ I'm so glad you did,” said the girl, 
with a glance from her expressive eyes. “ It 
wouldn't do to have a scene. For it would 
have been in all the New York papers to
morrow morning.5’

“ I hadn't thought of that,” said Phil.
“ That's something you have to think 

about if you live in New York,” and the 
girl smiled.

She hadn't in an}- way referred to Hart
ley’s speech about Phil’s clothes, and he 
appreciated this delicacy on her part. He 
felt, however, that some explanation was 
due, only he didn't know just how to make 
it without going into the details of his 
story, and he didn't want to bore her with 
these.

“ Suppose we walk,” she suggested with 
a bewitching smile. #

“ Delighted, I am sure,” implied Phil.
The sun was getting low and a fresh 

breeze had sprung up. It blew her veil di
rectly against his check and he took hold 
of it to toss it back to her when he caught 
the scent of heliotrope.

“ I love it,” he said.
“ W hat?" she asked.
“ That perfume you use,” he replied.

“ I have smelled that before— in Savannah, 
in our beautiful, old-fashioned gardens.”

“ Yes,” she said. “ I have noticed great 
bunches of heliotrope in the yards. I am 
very fond of lavender color, even in per
fume.” ■

Phil smiled at the idea of color in a scent.
“ Somehow heliotrope is like you,” he 

said thoughtfully. And he wished devoutly 
that that same friendly sea breeze would 
come his wav again.

They walked the length of the ship 
several times.

“ I wonder where Hartley is ? ” said , 
Phil presently.

“ W hat!" she exclaimed with a teasing 
smile. “ Still worrying about h im ?”

“ N o,” answered Ross, “ that is— not in 
that way. I was just thinking that he may 
be looking for you to go in to dinner.”

“ Let him wait," said the young lady 
in decided tones. “ Besides, I shall not 
dine until seven bells this evening.”
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“ Oh,” exclaimed Phil. “ That’s rather 
late, isn’t it? ”

“ Is it too late for you? ” she asked.
“ Oh, no,”  replied Phil, who hoped she 

meant it as it sounded, but couldn’t be
lieve that she actually wanted him to enter 
the dining salon with her.

“ Because, if it is, we can go in earlier,” 
she said.

“ Oh, no;” said Phil. “ I am only too 
delighted to go in at any hour that pleases 
you.”

“ Well, then, that's all settled,”  she 
said.

“ I am so sorry you aren't at my table, ” 
ventured Phil. “ I can’t tell you how dis
appointed I was when I discovered that you 
were way over there in the corner.”

“ I ’m sorry, too, I assure you,” admitted 
the girl.

“ Do you mean it?” asked Phil.
“ I wouldn't say so if I didn't,” she re

plied.
“ You know, I almost imagine I am 

dreaming,” said Phil, as he looked at her.
“ W h y? ”
“ Because' everything is so different from 

what it was""only a little while ago. I hope 
I won’t wake up.”

“ Oh, don’t do that’! ” she laughed.
“ Not if I can help it, I won’t,” he re

plied; “ but I know somebody who will if 
he isn’t careful.”

“ You mean Hartlev ? ”
“ Yes.”
“ Don’t do anything rash,” she cau

tioned, “ for my sake,”
F"or her saket That was sufficient for 

Ross.
“ You have no idea how such things 

travel. Before we reached New York, 
everybody would know it. That's the worst 
of being before the public all the time 
whether you want to be or not.”

Phil wondered what she could mean by 
that. Was it possible that she filled some 
public position —  that of an actress, per
haps?

He dismissed the idea, however, almost 
as soon as it entered his head. For evi
dently this young girl had had little experi
ence in the great struggling world. She 
had been carefully and comfortably reared 
— that was evident.'

He could not ask her personal ques
tions, so was obliged to await the time 
when of her own accord she chose to tell 
him something about herself.

She hadn't even mentioned her name. 
Hartley hadn’t spoken it, and Phil had to 
content himself with wondering what it 
could be.

O f course she knew his, for Hartley 
must have mentioned it when he discussed 
him to his detriment.

The ship’s bell sounded again.
“ Seven bells,” said Phil. “ Now, if  you 

hadn’t been so anxious to have seats at the 
other table— ”

“ I don't understand,” she broke in.
“ The old lady who sits by me told me 

how Hartley had his places changed.”
“ Indeed 1” exclaimed the girl; “ and he 

told me it was impossible to secure seats at 
the captain’s table. I thought it very 
strange. Oh, this is too much ! ”

“ Here he comes now,” remarked Phil 
quietly.

“ I have been looking for you every
where,” Hartley said with a forced smile 
directed at the girl. “ We shall be quite 
late this evening. Are you ready?”

“ Quite ready, Mr. Hartley,” replied the 
girl with an ominous flash of her eyes.

Hartley started • forward with a smile, 
but she turned her back on him and said 
very sweetly to Phil:

“ Won’t you escort me in to dinner? I 
have so much to say, and I am sure Mr. 
Hartley won’t mind giving up his seat to 
you this once, provided, of'course, you will 
be so good as to let him have yours at the 
captain’s table.”

Phil could not suppress a natural look 
of triumph as the two passed Hartley and 
went below.

C H A PT E R  XI.

THE BIGGEST SURPRISE OF ALL.

T h e  tables were now completely turned.
From time to time Phil cast discreet 

glances in the direction of the secretary, 
who sat at the captain’s table, hardly speak
ing to any one.

Ross knew that beneath that apparently 
calm exterior lurked a boiling hate, and 
from that time on he would have to cope 
with a man who had the advantage of him 
in many ways.

Phil was glad that he had found him 
out, however, so early in the game, for 
forewarned is forearmed.

Meantime he was enjoying himself 
hugely.
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“ I am sure you would have removed 
those ink stains in great shape,” he said 
in the course of conversation, “ but Hart- 
let’ was right when he told you that— that 
I have no other clothes.”

“ There, n ow !” she exclaimed. “ Why 
bother about that? It isn’t the clothes 
which count; it’s the man.”

“ Then, you— ”
“ Yes, I do,” she said. “ I don’t care 

what you wear. We can be ” — she hesi
tated and seemed fishing for appropriate 
words— “ we can be good friends, even if 
you do  look well in a white flannel suit.” 

“ You’re a brick! ” cried Phil. “ I must 
say in self-defense that, incredible as it 
may seem, I do possess other raiment:”

“ O h ! ” she laughed.
“ I am pretty sure that Hartley must 

have given you the impression that I am a 
pauper,” he went on.

“ Well, not exactly that,” she said. “ He 
did tell me that he was helping you to get 
some work.”

“ ' Helping me,’ ” repeated Phil. “ Why, 
lie’s the last person on earth to whom I 
would ever apply for assistance. The 
truth of the matter is, I went away on my 
vacation, leaving 'a splendid position, 
which I had filled for several years, and 
fully expected to fill for a good many more. 
On my return I found that my employer 
had died and the business was closed up, 
leaving me to look for another job.”

“ How unfortunate,” said the girl.
“ Yes. It was a terrible shock. Then I * 

received word th at” — he didn't want to tell 
her of his deed of heroism— “ tha\ a man, 
whom I am sure would have given me a po
sition, was sailing on the Savannah.”

“ And you found that the man had 
changed his mind,” interrupted the girl.

“ Exactly.”
“ As m en  sometimes do, although they say 

that it’s only 'wom en who arrogate to them
selves that privilege.”

“ I had come ashore at Savannah in my 
yachting clothes,” continued Phil, “ think
ing that I would stop just long enough to 
get my mail since I didn’t have to report 
for work until the next day. I didn’t have 
time to change them when I decided to fol
low my man to the Savannah.

“ Then I couldn’t find him on board, and 
the next thing I knew we were putting out 
to sea. There I was with a three days’ 
vovage before me— not a change of clothes 
— and— ” .

“ You have only been delayed in meeting 
your man,” she broke in. “ Cheer up! 
Don't lose courage! I find usually that 
things which have such unfortunate be
ginning generally have a surprisingly good 
ending.”

“ I wish I could feel it,” muttered Phil 
gloomily.

“ Well, three days isn’t so very much 
after all," she went on. “  You can hunt up 
your man when you get to New York, and 
everything will turn out all right. I feel 
that it will be so.”

“ But the man I was to see is/on his way 
to Europe by now.”

“ Are you sure?” she inquired.
“ Why yes; that is— ”
Ross paused. He began to wonder if it 

were really true, after till, that Mr. Patton 
had gone to Europe. Hartley had played 
him false in regard to the girl. He was 
quite capable of playing him a trick in 
other things.

“ I think I'll investigate this matter,” 
Phil declared. “ You have set me think
ing. I have decided not to go back to 
Savannah right away, after all.”

He did not tell her that it was Hartley 
who had told him that Mr. Patton had 
gone to Europe. Hartley had been respon
sible for so much already that the subject 
was getting to be exceedingly distasteful to 
him. He felt that he would be' pleased 
never to see the secretary again as long as he 
lived.

Dinner seemed to come quickly to an end 
and they went on deck.

The girl excused herself long enough to 
get her wraps.

“ We will sit out here and enjoy the 
moon," she announced.

Phil thought of the evening she had been 
there with Hartley.

How things had changed!
' “ But this is Mr. Hartley’s chair,” he 

said hesitatingly.
“ He can find another one,”- coolly re

plied the young woman as she hastened 
away. “ I ’ll be back in just a moment."

Phil sat down to think things over. As 
he did so Hartley himself strolled in his 
direction.

He sneered as he saw Phil sitting in his 
chair.

“ You have my chair, I believe,” he re
marked in significant tones.

“ Yes, and I intend to stay in it a while,” 
replied Phil.
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“ You do, do you? ”
“ I do,"’ answered Phil.
“ By what right?” demanded Hartley.
“ By right of an invitation from the most 

charming young lady I have ever had the 
pleasure of meeting,” nonchalantly replied 
Ross.

“ Oh, indeed!” sneered the secretary.
“ I want to tell you right now,” continued 

Phil, “ that if it weren’t for her, I ’d throw 
you into the sea— you— you— ”

“ Say it,” urged Hartley.
“ Xo, I won’t ‘ say it,’ ” said Phil. “ I am 

more apt to act first.”
“ Dear m e! How gallant! ” sneered the 

secretary. “ True Southern chivalry!” 
Phil’s blood boiled. He longed to choke 

the fellow and it was all he could do to 
restrain himself, but he remembered his 
promise,

“ See here, Ross,” went on Hartley, “ I ’m 
on to your little game.”

“ What do you mean ? ” demanded Phil.
“ Money has charms for .you as well as 

for others. You want to capture a few mil
lions without having to work yourself to 
death to get them. But you are only one 
among several dozen, my boy. New York 
is full of them— all filled with the same am
bition. Everybody wants to marry her—  
because she is ‘ so 'charming,’ of course.” 

“ I don’t understand,” protested Phil.
“ Certainly not,” retorted Hartley. “ Oh, 

vou’re clever enough. But voti haven’t any 
chance at all, make sure of that! ”

While Phil was wondering what he 
meant, the pretty girl came their way.

Phil looked from Hartley to her and 
caught his meaning,

“ ■ Millions.’ That was what Hartley 
said. But did he mean it? She looked so 
sweet and so simple, so modestly dressed—  
just like other girls and she was so free 
from ostentation.

How could it be possible? Phil had 
somehow got an idea that New York young 
women with millions were forward and 
ostentatious. It is a popular Southern no
tion and he couldn't reconcile this well- 
bred voung woman with any such picture.

“ As if you didn’t know about it all 
along,” continued Hartley. “ Oh, you re a 
slick one, all right. I suppose you have 
changed your mind about going back to 
Savannah now ?”

“ That's my affair,” rejoined Phil.
“  Ah, h a ! I thought so. Well, I ’ll prom

ise you, you’ll have a sweet time of it when

you get to Xew York and try to compete 
with fellows like Reggie Huydenhoper and 
Yandenburgh Slater, and the rest of that 
set.”

Phil listened in astonishment.
“ Do you know how much orchids cost, 

Mr, R oss?” continued Hartley. “ Several 
dollars each. Her favorite species costs ex
actly twenty dollars a bloom and she never 
gets less than six at a clip. Can you figure 
that out? Doesn't it make you dizzy? She 
never wears anything but orchids, you 
know! None ethers n.eed apply. There 
are several boxes of .them on ice at present, 
so that she can wear them at any time it 
suits her fancy.”

“ But I haven't seen her wearing orchids,” 
exclaimed Phil.

“ Merely because she wasn't in the hu
mor," answered Hartley. “ Haven’t you 
noticed the perfume she u s e s j”

“ Yes,” replied Phil. “ It’s heliotrope.”
“ So you think, but it isn’t. It's orchids.”
Phil's thoughts went back to the conver

sation regarding perfume he had had with 
the girl when they had spoken of the bunch
es of heliotrope in the gardens of Savannah. 
And so it wasn't the simple flower at all she 
had meant. It was th'e blossom affected by 
millionaires instead.

He turned sick at heart for a moment.
The world had stopped still. What 

chance was there for him?
Hartley was right. A girl of her stand

ing financially would give no serious heed 
' to the attentions of a poor young man.

Phil came of a Southern family distin
guished in his native State, but possessed of 
no money. The war had done "away with 
all that, and somehow nobody had ever been 
able to get it back again. A comfortable 
living, with occasional luxuries, had suf
ficed him so far. . He knew he could always 
get along, and, having had no one but him
self to think about, he was content with life 
as it was.

When he learned of the pretty girl’s 
wealth, it gave him a keen regret. Why 
hadn't he struggled and accumulated, in
stead of whiling away the hours in delicious 
ease ? W hy ?

Hartley moved on.
“ Think it over,” he said in parting, “ and 

you will see that you are in the wrong. Be
fore you get through you will wish that you 
had never met her.

The pretty girl, who had stopped to lis
ten to something one of the ship’s officers
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was telling her about a vessel in the distance, 
now came forward and seated herself in the 
chair beside Phil.

Ross had lapsed into a thoughtful mood, 
and it was she who spoke first.

“ You seem to be thinking hard,” she 
said.

“ I am,” he replied.
“ I saw Hartley talking with you. Did—  

did he say something more— disagreeable. I 
mean ? ” she inquired.

“ Oh, no,” replied Phil. “ I 'w a s  just 
wondering about that delicious perfume you 
use.”

“ What a funny thing to look so serious 
about! ” she said.

“ I— I thought it was heliotrope,” he con
tinued.

“ And what caused you to change your 
m ind?” she asked. “ For you said that as 
if  you had discovered it wasn’t heliotrope, 
and the discover}’ had been the means of 
upsetting you.”

“ It has,” admitted Phil.
“ W h y?” she asked.
“ Because orchids are so expensive,” he 

replied, thinking aloud.
“ R ea lly !” she exclaimed. “ What have 

orchids to do with heliotrope?”
“ Nothing at all,” he answered. “ That's 

the trouble.”
“ I don’t understand.” •
“ Because— because I have learned that 

you prefer orchids, and orchid perfume to 
all others, and I would so much like to give 
you orchids,” he added desperately.

“ Won’t you give me heliotrope instead ? ” 
she said, placing an entreating hand on his 
arm. “ The perfume you liked was helio
trope,” she said. “ I bought it in Savan
nah, and I would have had some of the 
flowers, but there was no time. We left sud
denly. I really don’t care,about orchids, 
after all.”

Phil’s eyes reflected the pleasure that had 
sprung up in his heart. Still, the fact that 
she liked heliotrope didn’t make him a rich 
man. He began to wish that, after all, he 
had not had the misfortune to be carried 
off bn this steamer.

“ I had a disappointment, too,” she con
tinued. “ Like you. I went to Savannah 
with the expectation of seeing a man, but he 
wasn’t there. Then we had to come away. 
I wonder i f  you ever met him? H e’s the 
most wonderful man in the world,”  she said, 
“ and I shall never be happy until I see 
him.”

“ What’s his nam e?” asked Phil.
“ Ross,” she replied— “ Philip Ross. 

Even his name is uncommonly attractive, 
don’t you think so ?”

C H A PT E R  X II.

HOW THE TRUTH CAME OUT.

“ P h i l i p  R o ss! ” Phil was scarcely able 
to believe his own ears.

“ That's his name,” replied the young 
woman, smiling.

“ Surely you don’t know what you are 
saying! ” continued Ross.

“ Oh, yes, I do,” persisted the girl.
“ Do you actually mean that you have 

heard of Philip Ross? ” he persisted.
“ I have not only heard of him,” was the 

reply, " but I have heard some delightful, 
some wonderful, things about him. I am 
crazy to know him.”

Phil looked at her in amazement.
“ But there is only one Philip Ross in 

Savannah,” he declared. •
“ Well, I didn’t evpect to find half a doz

en,” laughed the._girl. “ I shouldn’t think 
there could be many exactly like him.'’

It was on the tip of Phil's tongue to ex
claim, “ Why, I am Phil Ross,” but curiosity 
got the better of him.

She hadn't told him who she was, and 
since, apparently, Hartley hadn’t informed 
her regarding his identity, he decided to wait 
a little and find out what sort of a reputa
tion he had with this fascinating creature.

The moon was high in the heavens now. 
It was an ideal evening, and Phil had a 
feeling that that would be he one of the 
eventful nights of his life.

“ Mr. Philip Ross is an extremely elusive 
individual,”  his companion continued. “ I 
have been wanting to get acquainted with 
him for a long time, but a thousand and one 
things, seem to stand in the way. Business 
chiefly. Then, too, Savannah is some dis
tance from New York.”

“ I should say it is.” remarked Phil. . “ It 
is so far that I have never even been to New 
York, and wouldn't have come this time but 
for an accident.”

“ Well, it was almost an accident that 
gave me a chance to go to Savannah. You 
see, I just wanted to be sure that this Mr. 
Ross was all that everybody said he was.” 

“ R eally! ” exclaimed Phil. “ Is he ? ” 
“ A ll that, and more, too. I found this 

out while I was in Savannah.”
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“ And yet you didn't meet him? ”
“ No. O f all the unfortunate things, he 

was out of town. I might have known it.” 
“ That was too bad. I ain sure if Mr. 

Ross could have had the slightest idea of 
what he missed by being out of town while 
you were there he would have taken the next 
train to New York. I shall certainly tell 
him this.”

“ Oh, please don't," she protested. “ O f 
course, I don’t know him, and I may not 
like him when I meet him; for I am de
termined to know him some day.”

“ Oh, really! ” exclaimed Phil.
“ Yes. We go South often, and the next 

time we pass through Savannah I shall take 
particular pains to be sure that my hero is 
in town.”

“ ‘ Hero ’ ? ” repeated Phil.
“ Indeed he is ! Have you never heard 

of the wonderful thing he did at Tybee ? ” 
“ What was th at?” asked Phil, light be

ginning to dawn upon him.
“ He saved my father's life,” replied the 

girl simply. . “ And I can never, never do 
enough for him because of that. I fairly 
love him for i t ! ”

“ Your fath er!” exclaimed Phil.
“ Yes— my dear father. I adore him. If 

anything had happened to him I would have 
wanted to die.”

“ Your father!” The dazed Phil could 
only repeat the words.

“ Yes,” she said. “ You seem surprised. 
It’s strange you never heard of it. Father 
intends that Mr. Ross shall have a Carnegie 
medal for his bravery. It will be a sur
prise to him.”

“ You don’t mean i t ! ” exclaimed Phil, 
overwhelmed by the news. “ Why, I hadn't 
any idea. I— that is, that he had done any
thing— anything out of the ordinary.”

“ That’s because he is so retiring,” said 
the girl. “ Father says he never knew any 
one quite so modest.”

“ O h !” exclaimed Phil, blushing.
“ Why, he refused the offer of a fine posi

tion my father wished to give him— said he 
was ‘-very well off as he was,’ and he * hadn't 
done anything anybody else wouldn't do.’ 
Just think of that’"”

“ He was right,” said Phil.
“ Yes, but father didn’t think so. He 

owed his life to Mr. Ross, and he wanted to 
show his appreciation.”

“ Oh, I am sure he did,” granted Phil.
“  And I wanted to show mine. Father 

invited him to call at the hotel. He thought

he would give a little dinner for him, and 
have him meet some of the prominent New 
York friends who were there on some busi
ness connected with the railroads, but he 
wouldn't come. I was so disappointed. 
Father mentioned that he had a daughter 
— and even that wouldn't persuade him to 
call.”

“ He was very stupid,” said Phil. “ Oh, 
if he had only known! I am sure he would 
have accepted the invitation that very eve
ning. But how could he suspect that there 
was such a charming young lady waiting to 
see him.”

“ I don't know,” she replied. “ I suppose 
he wasn’t to blame. Do vou know him 
well ? ”

“ Very well, indeed,” replied Phil. “ Bet
ter than any one else.” '

He could have kicked himself when he 
thought of his wasted opportunities.

“ Have you any idea how long Mr. Ross 
remains on his vacation?” asked the girl.

“ He should be back b> this time,” re
plied Phil, who could not suppress a twinkle 
of his eye. “ That is, if something hasn’t 
detained him.”

“ I am determined that father shall do 
something for him,”  she continued. 
“ Whether Mr. Ross wants it or not, he de
serves it, and he shall have it.”

“ I am sure, if  he only knew this, he 
would be extremely grateful,”  Phil spoke 
very earnestly.

“ Oh, I am not at all certain of that,” she 
continued. “ He was very emphatic in his 
declination before. I sent him a telegram 
before we left New York telling him to call 
at the De Soto. But he paid no attention 
to it. O f course, he must have received it 
wherever he was.”

“ But he didn’t,” said Phil.
“ How do you k n o w ? ”
“ He, Ross, told me so,” said Phil.
“ Oh, then you have seen him lately? ”
“ Yes. I' was with him on his trip. He 

came back with me.”
“ What a shame! ” declared the girl. “ If 

we might have stayed a little longer, but 
father was called back so unexpectedly.”

“ It was a mistake all around,” said Phil. 
“ And you are sure he didn't receive the 

wire while he was aw ay?”
“ Quite sure,” answered Phil. “ He got 

it on his return to Savannah, too late to find 
your father, for he discovered by calling up 
the hotel that he had left.”

“ Oh, I am so glad to know all this,” said
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the girl. “ It explains a great deal which 
I might have been a-long time in finding 
out if  I hadn't met you.”

“ I ’m glad, too, if I have been of any 
service,”  said Phil.

“ I couldn’t understand why he ignored 
us,” she said.

“ And it was you who sent the telegram? ” 
he asked.

“ Yes,”  she replied.
“ That was so kind of you,” said Phil.
“ And you will tell Mr. Ross when you 

see him? ”
“ Yes, I promise; and next time, I  prom

ise you, you will be sure to find him.”
The girl blushed.
“ Do you know I have an idea that he 

must be something of your type,”  she said 
suddenly, looking steadily at Ross.

“ You flatter me,” said Phil.
“ No. From the description father gave 

me of him, he must be very like you. Don’t 
you like the name of Philip ? ”

“ I never cared specially for it before,” 
replied Ross. “ But I am glad they called 
me that now,” he added with a smile as he 
looked into her brown eyes.

“ Why, is Phil your name, too ? ” she 
asked.

“ Yes,” he replied. “ Phil is my name, 
too. Miss Patton, can’t you put two and 
two together— two Phils, for instance. I 
told you there was only one Philip Ross in 
Savannah.”

“ Why— why— ”  she stammered. “ It 
can’t be possible! You don’t mean i t? ”

“ Yes, I do.”
Then she began to laugh, almost with 

tears in her eyes. J
“ Then you are really, really— ”
“ ‘ Philip Ross,’ ” replied Phil with quiet 

dignity.
“ Oh, I ’m so g lad ! ” she cried. “ So very, 

very  g lad ! I can’t tell you. To think that 
y o u  of all people should prove to be my hero. 
I'm going to take you straight home with me 
to-morrow morning.”

C H A P T E R  X III.

GUESSING AT MOTIVES.

H ow the long hours of that happy, hap
py night ever passed Phil never knew.

At last the dim morning light told him 
that it was time to arise if  he wanted to be 
on deck when the ship entered the harbor 
of New York.

6 A

Hastily dressing, he hurried out of his 
cabin and made for the bow of the boat.

Miss Patton was there before him, and 
together they watched the majestic Savan
nah steam carefully in. It was a picturesque 
and beautiful sight as she was steered as an 
arrow between Forts Hamilton and Wads
worth.

The keen air of the awakening world 
caused Phil instinctively to feel that life 
itself was only at its dawn for him.

“ Home at la s t!” exclaimed the girl, as 
the lines were thrown.

Then, as she scanned the faces of the 
waiting people on the pier, she waved her 
dainty handkerchief wildly and cried:

“ There he i s ! ”
“ W h o?” asked Phil, trying to follow 

her gaze.
“ Father,-’ she replied.
“ Then he didn’t go to Europe?”
“ I should say not. I wanted to tell you 

so last night, but thought I would surprise 
you.”

“ Then I shall see him. after all,”  said 
Phil hopefully.

“ Indeed you will. But you must promise 
to do exactly as he says. Father is not ac
customed to being thwarted in his plans. 
And he has plans! I know all about them.”

“ Oh, you— and he are too good! But 
where’s Hartley ? ” he added.

“ Are you still worrying about him? ” she 
laughed.

The secretary came up at this moment. 
He gave one icy glance in P h il’s direction.

“ I presume you don’t need me? ” he said 
in significant tones.

“ No. Mr. Hartley, I do not,!’ replied the
girl-

“ I can take care of Miss Pat'ton,” added 
Phil as they started below.

The next moment the girl had thrown 
her arms about the neck of a prosperous- 
looking gray-haired man who rushed for
ward to meet her.

“ Oh, father, you can never, never guess 
what’s happened,” she cried.

“ What is i t? ” asked Mr. Patton.
Then for the first time he noticed Phil.
“ Why— ” he began, and then looked 

about as if seeking some one. “ Why, 
where’s Hartley ? ” he demanded.

“ That's just it, father,” she replied. “ It ’s 
a long story. I can’t tell it to you now. 
Let’s go home first, and you shall know 
everything. Hartley will show up later,1 
trust to that. You can’t lose him.”
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“ My dear child, has Hartley done any
thing to annoy you ? ”

“ Before I answer that, father,”  she re
plied, “ aren’t you forgetting to speak to 
an old frien d?”

Mr. Patton glanced at the young man, 
but did not recognize him.

“ An old friend?” he repeated.
“ Yes, father; the best friend you ever 

had —  Mr. Philip Ross, of Savannah, 
Georgia.”

“ Why, you don’t mean i t ! ” exclaimed 
Mr. Patton. “ So it is. I didn’t know you 
at first, my boy. Pardon me.”

“ Certainly,”  said Phil. “ I would hard
ly expect you to remember me, considering 
the fact that we only met once.”

“ He’s coming home with us, father; so 
I can tell you all about this wonderful 
trip.”

The next thing Phil knew he was com
fortably seated between the two in a seven
ty horse-power Mercedes, which dashed up 
Fifth Avenue and soon set them down be
fore the handsomest house Phil had ever 
seen.

On the way, Miss Patton, or Helen, as 
Phil had now learned she was called, had 
begun to explain matters.

“ Just think, father,”  she said, “ I didn’t 
know that he was our Mr. Ross until last 
night.”

“ Well, it was most fortunate that you 
found it out then,”  commented Mr. Patton. 
“ Better late than never, you know. But I 
want to get at the bottom of this whole mat
ter, and I will fix the blame where it be
longs. There is something wrong here.”

Meantime, they had entered a beautifully 
furnished library, where Mr. Patton hos
pitably told Phil to consider himself at 
home.

“ In the first place,” began the million
aire, “ did you receive a telegram my 
daughter sent?”

“ That’s the first thing Hartley asked me 
when we met on board ship,” said Phil.

“ H artley!” exclaimed Mr. Patton. 
“ What did he know about i t ? ”

“ He seemed to know everything,” replied 
Phil, “ because he asked me if I hadn’t 
changed my mind about declining a posi
tion. I told him about the death of my 
employer, and that I had come on board the 
Savannah to find you, for I thought you 
would be able to give me something to do.”

“  You made a mistake in telling Hartley 
anything,” said Mr. Patton.

“ I thought so too, afterward,”  assented 
Phil; “ but, at the time, I supposed he was 
the proper person to speak to, since he as
sured me he knew all about your affairs.” 

“ ‘ Indeed!” exclaimed Mr. Patton. 
“ Hartley does know a great deal, but thf.? 
is one thing he didn't know about.”

“ But he asked me if you hadn't said you 
wanted to see me in Savannah ? ” continu- 
ued Phil, “ and wanted to know if you had 
mentioned any particular position you 
might have in mind for m e?”

“ I see,”  said Mr. Patton thoughtfully.
“ I told him that you had not, whereupon 

he said he had forgotten the details; that 
he had so much to think about.”

“ Very clever of him,”  remarked Mr. 
Patton. “ Oh, he’s smart enough ! ”

“ I told him,”  proceeded Ross, “ that, on 
account of its being summer, I was greatly 
disappointed in not being able to find you, 
since I would be glad to have anything you 
might offer. I felt that I was privileged to 
seek you out on account of your previous 
kindness, and then your telegram seemed 
promising —  as if you had something in 
mind for me.”

“ So I had.”
“ But I fear I have lost my chance 

through my apparent negligence in not an
swering; but I explained to Miss Patton 
that no mail was forwarded to me at sea, 
and I only received the wire on my return. 
I jumped into a surrey and hastened to the 
ship which was thoughtful enough to leave 
Savannah with me on board.”

“ Yes, father, wasn’t it strange the way 
everything has turned out?” interposed 
Helen.

“ It has all been for the best," said Mr. 
Patton. “ Naturally, when I didn't receive 
any word from you while I was in Savan
nah, I couldn’t understand your— apparent 
rudeness. Then I began to figure it out that 
you might possibly be out of town. So I 
decided to write you later.”

“ Did you ? ” asked Phil eagerly. “ Why, 
Hartley told me that when you heard noth
ing from me you were angry, and had given 
the position to some one else. That it wasn’t 
anything I would have cared about, any
how.”

“ Oh, he said that, did h e ? ”
“ I told him that he was mistaken, that 

a n y th in g  would please me; for even un
pleasant work is better than none at all, 
especially in the dull season of the year. 
I  wanted to call and thank you for having
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even thought of me, but he told me you 
would be on your way to Europe by the 
time the Savannah reached port.”

“ This is too m uch!” indignantly ex
claimed Mr. Patton. , “ He knew very well 
that I hadn’t the slightest intention of go
ing to Europe. Why, I have my hands full 
down in W all Street. Things are livelier 
than they have been for some time.”

“ And Hartley prevented me from becom
ing acquainted with Mr. Ross,” broke in 
Helen. “ He told him I was going to be 
Mrs. Hartley. Fancy! He also told me 
that Mr. Ross refused an introduction be
cause he was engaged to a young girl in 
Savannah.”

“  I never was engaged in my life,” said 
Phil. “ I don’t mean to say that I never 
expect to be,”  he added, then looked down 
at the floor in embarrassment as Helen 
blushed and began examining a convenient 
book-.

“ I am simply amazed by all you have 
both told me,”  said Mr. Patton. “ I had 
begun to distrust Hartley of late. I dis
covered one or two little transactions in 
which he took part which caused me to ber 
lieve that he placed his own interests before 
mine. A secretary can’t afford to do that—  
not when he is being liberally paid to look 
after his employer’s affairs.”

“ How could he do i t ? ” exclaimed Phil.
“ W ell, he did,” replied Mr. Patton; “ but 

he thought he had covered up his tracks 
cleverly and I wouldn’t find him out.”

“ But why did he do all he did to m e?” 
inquired Phil. “ I have been looking for 
the motive ever since I began to see through 
his trickery. I know that he is in love with 
Miss Patton, and perhaps— ”

Phil hesitated about going on.
“ And thought you might prove a danger

ous rival,” finished Helen.
“ Why, yes; he might have thought such 

a thing,” admitted Phil. “ But I don’t see 
why that should cause him to descend to 
all the treachery of which he has been 
guilty.”

“ It’s as plain as the nose on your face,” 
said Mr. Patton. “ At least, it is to me. 
In the first place, Hartley is not in love with 
my daughter and never has been. He spends 
every cent he makes on a chorus girl in the 
Tenderloin.”

“ Father!” exclaimed Miss Patton.
“ Oh, yes. I have just found that out. 

It was your money, my child, he was aching 
to possess.”

“ O h !” exclaimed Miss Patton. “ I ’m 
so glad I never cared for him ! ”

“ But his pretended jealousy over my 
daughter wasn’t the true cause of his ac
tions,”  continued Mr. Patton. “ The real 
cause was— ”

Just then the butler entered and an
nounced :

“ Mr. Hartley, sir.”
“ Tell him to come right in,” command.- 

ed Mr. Patton with emphasis, as his mouth 
assumed an unrelenting straight line.

C H A P T E R  X IV .

INTO A BED OF HELIOTROPE.

“ G ood morning, Mr. Patton,”  said the 
secretary politely.

The next instant he drew back in sur
prise, and a look of consternation came over 
his face as he saw Phil.

“ Morning,” curtly replied the million
aire.

Ross rose to his feet. He felt that a dis
agreeable scene was bound to follow, and he 
thought that the time was ripe for him to 
withdraw.

“ Stay right where you are! ” ordered 
Mr. Patton. “ I want you present during 
this interview, Mr. Ross.”

Phil said nothing, but resumed his seat.
.“ May I stay, father?” asked Helen.
Mr. Patton nodded.
“ Now, Hartley, what have you to say to 

me ? ”
The secretary glanced from one corner of 

the room to the other. For once he was 
on the verge of losing his consummate nerve.

“ I— I just called, as usual, to ask your 
instructions for the day,'” he stammered.

“ I have none,” shortly answered Mr. 
Patton.

“ N on e?” repeated the secretary, his face 
turning white.

“ Not to-day, nor any other day, Hart
ley,” replied the millionaire. “ The thing 
that surprises me is that it would ever cross 
your mind to,take the trouble to come here 
and ask me such a fool question.”

The secretary grasped a chair for support. 
Mr. Patton had not requested him to be 
seated.

" You mean— ” he began.
“ I mean, that, after your treatment of 

my daughter and her friend on board ship, 
it seems that common decency would tell 
you not to report to me further.”
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“ You mean that you no longer require 
my services?” asked Hartley faintly.

“ I mean nothing so gentlemanly as that,” 
retorted Mr. Patton. “ I mean that you are 
k ic k e d  ou t, to put it in plain American.” 

The millionaire planted his fist down on 
the mahogany table with a whack which 
left no doubt in regard to the sincerity of 
his statement.

The secretary turned toward the door. He 
hailed the sight of it with a feeling of 
thanksgiving. He wanted to get out a- 
quickly as possible.

“  Good morning,” he said faintly.
“ One moment, Hartley,” said Mr. Pat

ton; “ I am not through with you yet.”
The fellow’s face turned a greenish white, 

and his hand sought the friendly back of the 
chair again.

Helen faced him coldly, and he shrank 
from her gaze.

“ I have been on to your little curves for 
some time past,” continued the millionaire. 
“ You have been carrying on deals with some 
of my enemies. You thought I would never 
know, but I did. I decided to make sure, 
however. Then, this pretense of your being 
in love with my daughter— ”

“ Really, Mr. Patton. I— ”
“ It was her fortune you loved. What 

about Trixie M urray?”
Hartlev gasped.
“ Mi ss Murra\ herself has boasted of y our 

‘ mad infatuation,’ and how you * hoped to 
marry a rich girl,' and so on.”

“ Why, father,”  protested Plelen, “ I 
wouldn't have had him if he had been the 
last man on earth.’ ’

She looked Hartley over disdainfully. 
“ He isn't a real m a n ,”  she declared; 

“ and I never thought he was.”
“ You wanted Mr. Ross here,”  went on 

Mr. Patton, “ to think that you were pre
venting him from meeting my daughter Ire- 
cause of your jealousy. T h a t w a sn ’ t th e  
tru e reason. That was this:

“ In some way you had got an inkling 
that I intended to remove you from your 
present position and put Mr. Fhilip Ross 
in your place. As a matter of fact, you knew 
nothing about the telegram we sent him.”

“ Mr. Patton ! ” exclaimed Phil, in sur
prise.

“ Yes,” continued the millionaire to Ross. 
“ That was what I wanted to see you about 
in Savannah. I felt that, of all the young 
men I had ever met, you were the one for 
the position.”

“ But you know nothing about me,” pro
tested Phil. “ You don’t know what I 
can do.”

“ Oh, yes, he does, Mr. Ross,” answered 
Helen. “ We know all about you. Father 
has investigated your record in Savannah.” 

“ And the answer was,” continued Mr. 
Patton, “ a unanmious verdict of ‘ none 
finer.’ That’s the sort of man I want to 
handle my affairs for me. Hartley knew of 
these reports, and he was afraid of you. 
He knew that once you entered my employ, 
I would do everything to advance you, both 
financially and socially, and he realized 
that he would have to take a back seat. 
He did his best to keep you away— ”

“ But, thanks to my fountain-pen, he 
didn’t succeed,”  broke in Helen. “ I ’ll tell 
you about that later, father.”

“ Now,”  said the millionaire to Hartley, 
“ the door is open, and I will say very cor
dially that I sincerely hope never to have 
the annoyance of seeing you again.”

The secretary found his way to the street,’ 
somehow, and we leave him to his own 
dismal reflections.

“ Now, my boy,” said Mr. Patton, turn
ing to Phil, “ we’ve got rid of him, let’s talk 
about something pleasant. How do you 
think you will like New Y o r k ? ”

“ I can’t-realize that I am going to stay 
here,” replied Phil. “ Do you mean that I 
shall start in on my duties right aw ay?”

“ That’s exactly what I mean,” replied 
the millionaire, with a smile. “ So you 
might as well telephone for your trunk and 
make yourself at home. There’s plenty to 
do. You can begin after luncheon.”

“ You don’t mean that I am to live here—  
with you? ”

“ Exactly that,”  answered Mr. Patton. 
“ Where else did you think you would g o ? ”

“ It’s all so sudden,” murmured Philip. 
“ Helen,” said her father, “ see that Mr. 

Ross gets his baggage right away. Have 
Evans take the car down to the dock and 
bring it up.”

“ But, Mr. Patton," began Phil in em
barrassed tones, as lie looked down at his 
white flannel suit.

Helen looked at it, too. Her eyes fell 
on the ink-spots, and she remembered.

“ Mr. Ross didn't expect to come to New 
York, father,” she said. “ You remember, 
he sailed on the Savannah against his w ill.” 

“ I see. I ’ll take you down to my tail
or’s, Mr. R oss; vou can order what you 
like.”
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“ But,’’ again protested Phil as he ex
tracted a lone dollar bill from his pocket, 
“ I am sorry, but this is every dollar I have 
at present.”

“ Here,” cried the millionaire, sitting 
down at his desk. “ T hat’s easy.”

He drew up a check for two hundred 
dollars.

“ Take this on account,”  he said. “ By 
the way, I have invested a few thousands 
for you. They ought to be bringing some
thing pretty soon.”

“ Oh, Mr. Patton!” was all Phil could 
think of saying.

Helen went over to him.
“ So everything has ended well, after all,” 

she said. “ Stay here with us. You will be 
successful, I know. This is your home, and 
some day— ”

She blushed and looked the other way.
“ Some day,”  repeated Phil, as he gazed 

tenderly into her beautiful brown eyes, which 
were now looking frankly into his.

“ Who knows— ”  she said. “ You— you—  
I may let you buy orchids for me.”

“  In the meantime,” suggested Phil, 
“ won't you promise me that you will wear 
just heliotrope? ”

T H E  E N D .

A RUSH JOB FOR FAIR.
B Y  I V O R  M O R R I S  L O W R I E .

A New Y ear’s Eve Story of Quick Happen
ings with Midnight as ihe Tim e Lim it.

“ T 3  EM E M B E R  now, under no circum- 
1 Y  stances whatever, deliver this en

velope to any one but Mr. Jackman him
self— and get it to him before midnight.”

Vowing that he would obey the injunc
tion implicitly, 'John Hastings, a drafts
man in the employ of Victor Bothwell, 
contractor, received the envelope from his 
employer, the latter having addressed it as 
follows:

.  Mr. George Jackman,
Apartment C, The Woodbine,

3490 Carrolton Avenue,
New York Gty.

“  This contains our bid for the erection 
of Jackman’s proposed theater. The bid
ding closes at midnight of December 31 
— to-day. I f  ours isn’t in his hands before 
it closes, we lose a chance to land the job. 
I trust you with this matter, Hastings, be
cause I consider you reliable.”

It was the first time the young drafts
man had received any words of commen
dation from Mr. Bothwell,'and he waswiat- 
urally elated over the fact.

“  I thank you, Mr. Bothwell, and can 
guarantee that the bid will reach its desti
nation before midnight,”  he replied. “ It 
is now ten-thirty— allowing me ample time 
to reach Mr. Jackman’s apartment in the 
Bronx.”  ■

Placing the precious missive in an inner

pocket, Hastings slipped into his overcoat, 
and, taking up his hat and gloves, left the 
office.

As he emerged from the building —  a 
large one in Times Square— the tooting of 
horns and clanging of bells assailed his 
ears, causing his mind to revert to a certain 
little midnight supper with the one girl in 
the world he had planned as a fitting wel
come to the-approaching New Year.

New Year, with all its hopes and fears!
“ The crowd is tuning up already. Why 

couldn't the boss have figured his bids 
several days ago ? G ee! It’s just my luck. 
Seems that something like this comes up 
every time I count on having a dandy time 
with Edith. I bet she felt put out when 
s’ne received my message, saying I couldn’t 
keep the engagement. Poor little darling 
g ir l! ”

His thoughts rambled thus as, with coat- 
collar held close to his throat and hat 
forced low upon his brow to exclude the 
frosty wind, he hurried down Broadway to 
the Subway entrance.

1 He had gone-but a short distance when 
he noted that he was passing the Cafe de 
Paris— by which name its Irish proprietor 
sought to lend a savor of the gay French 
capital.

A throng of merry greeters of the New 
Year were already crowding its doors.
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“ I suppose I !d better tell them to give 
my table to some one else. It's certainly 
tough after having it engaged two months 
in advance to be unable to use it."
. H astings began railing against fate, but 
his 'mutterings were rudely interrupted by 
his plunging headforemost into some per
son leaving the restaurant.

“ I beg your pardon," he apologized as 
he regained his equilibrium.

“ Pardon the deuce! Where in tarna
tion are my glasses?”

“ Why, really, I haven't— ”
“ F iddlesticks'” cried the irate old gen

tleman with whom Hastings had collided. 
“ You knocked them from my nose. It's a 
wonder you wouldn’t watch where you are 
going?”

Hastings was about to retort with a like 
query, but the impulse was stayed by the 
evident age and the present dilemma of the 
other.

“ I'm very 'sorry, sir. I ’ll try to find 
them," and the younger man bent over in 
an effort to locate the glasses amid the 
maze of feet that covered the sidewalk.

“ Here they are— ” f He paused, for the 
glasses were hopelessly wrecked.

“ I 'll pay for the damage I have caused,'' 
he added.

Hastings’s endeavor to appease the rising 
wrath of the near - sighted man proved 
futile.

“ Oh, you will, will y o u ?” that person 
thundered. “ Why, a thousand dollars 
wouldn't pay the bill. It ’s not the pecuni
ary value of the things. They can be du
plicated at a very reasonable cost— but not 
to-night. How can I go groping about in 
this mad swirl of demented maniacs when 
I am not able to distinguish objects a foot 
from my nose ? ”

The old gentleman’s plight was indeed 
pitiful.

“ Why, I don't know,-' haltingly con
fessed Hastings.

“ O f course you don’t. I f  you had suf
ficient intellect to know that, you would 
have known better than to go rushing along 
with your head lowered in the manner of a 
battering-ram.”

As he turned away in a heroic effort to 
press through the surging mob, the angry 
man hurled upon Hastings as a parting 
shot:

“ First, I can’t get a table; and then a 
blundering idiot rushes into me and shat
ters my glasses, making it impossible for

me to seek a table elsewhere. It would 
make St. Peter swear,"

“ Oh, I say,” cried Hastings, placing a 
detaining hand upon the other’s arm, 
“  were you trying to secure a table at the 
Cafe de P aris?”

“ What's that to you ?” was the snap
ping reply.

“ Just this —  I have a table reserved 
there for eleven-thirty, but won't be able to 
use it. Now, if allowing you to occupy it 
will in any way recompense you for my 
carelessness, you are welcome to it."

“ W h at!” The expression of grouch 
quickly vanished from the old gentleman’s 
face.

“ W ill it? Well, rather. Y ou ’re all 
right, sonny. I ’m rather glad you did 
crash into me.”

He dealt Hastings a blow upon the head 
that was evidently aimed for his shoulder.

“ Here’s my card. Any time I can re
turn the favor, command me.”

Hastings took the bit of pasteboard and 
thrust it into his pocket as he readjusted 
his hat.

“ N ow," continued the other, “ you just 
fix things up so I get your table, and I ’ll 
be eternally grateful."

The pair entered the cafe, and Hastings 
spoke the words that made the old gentle
man the happy possessor of a window- 
table from eleven-thirty until— well, just 
until.

The pacified man requested that he be 
led to a phone-booth that he might tell the 
good news to “ some one.”

Leaving this gentle duty to an attendant, 
Hastings bade his newly made friend good- 
by and hastened away, his mission again 
taking predominance in his mind.

The Subway entrance was reached with
out further mishap, and a ride of half an 
hour found him descending the steps of a 
station in the Bronx district.

“ I f  I am correctly informed, Carrolton 
Avenue is two blocks west,”  he mused as 
he turned in that direction.

It proved an easy matter to locate the 
desired avenue, and in due course he neared 
the Woodbine, a bachelor apartment-house 
that boasted the most extensive plot of 
open ground in the neighborhood, being 
completely encircled by a wide lawn. ;*

The biting wintry air made Jhe sight of 
the building a welcome one, and Hastings 
lost no time in bounding up the steps. As 
he did so the hall door was thrown open,
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and a uniformed negro rushed out, revolver 
in hand.

Hastings drew away from the menace of 
the flourished weapon, but this precaution 
was needless— the holder of the revolver 
thrust it into the hand of the astonished 
draftsman, hoarsely whispering:

“ He is in apartment C. It’s on the 
third floor. Everybody in the building is 
away celebrating.”

With this bit of vague information, the 
negro took to his heels, beating a hasty re
treat down the avenue.

For a moment or two Hastings stood 
immobile, looking at the weapon he held; 
then, regaining his wits, he turned to recall 
the fleeing negro, only to find that he had 
completely vanished.

“  1 He’s in apartment C ,’ ” he repeated. 
“ How could that fellow know I called to 
see Mr. Jackman— and why this revolver? 
Surely, Mr. Jackman isn’t so dangerous 
a character that one need be armed when 
visiting him.

“ By George!” he exclaimed at the con
ception of what to him seemed a capital 
idea. “ It’s a scheme of some competitor 
to frighten away all bids but' his own until 
the time limit is up. Clever, but it won’t 
work with me.”

He felt highly pleased with himself at 
being able to see through the scheme, so 
boldly entered the building. *

The negro having deserted his post at the 
elevator, Hastings was forced to use the 
stairs as a means to reach the desired floor. 
Although he mounted the first flight with 
absolute assurance and unconcern, some 
strange foreboding possessed him as - he 
started up the second. He was careful to 
guard his footfalls as he neared the land
ing above, and maintained absolute silence 
as he stood before the door of apartment C.

As he extended one hand to the push
button he unconsciously drew forth the re
volver with the other; then laughed nervous
ly as he became aware of his action,

“ Well, this has got my goat!” he con
fessed, and substituted a peep through the 
keyhole for the intended pressure upon the 
button. The look revealed nothing but inky 
blackness.

As he stood, mentally debating whether 
or not to announce his arrival, he heard steps 
approaching from inside. Then the knob 
was slowly turned, the door softly opened, 
and the figure of a man appeared.

The fellow’s eyes opened wide as they

rested upon .Hastings, and threatened to 
bulge from their sockets at the sight of the 
revolver. Their owner quickly sprang back 
and started to close the door. „

The man’s guilty, action instantly resolved 
Hastings upon a course of action. Throw
ing discretion to the winds, he hurled his 
weight against the door in a violent endeavor 
to prevent the other from securing it.

Suddenly the man on the inner side with
drew, and the door flew open wide, causing 
Hastings to stretch his length upon the floor. 
Although the impact of his fall somewhat 
stunned him, he quickly regained his feet, 
and hastened down the hallway in pursuit of 
the fleeing man, only to be again precipitated 
headlong, tripping over a bundle which the 
other had deserted in his haste, doubtless on 
account of its weight.

As he regained his feet a second time, 
Hastings saw his quarry raise a window at 
the far end of the hall and hastily climb over 
the sill.

At first' lie was at a loss to explain the 
fellow's action, but upon reaching the win
dow he found a fire-escape.

Even as Hastings began mounting the sill 
the head of the pursued man disappeared 
below the surface of the iron balcony.

“ He’s going down the lad d er!” panted 
Hastings as he in turn leaped out and has
tened toward the ladder leading to the cor
responding balcony below.

Bv the time he had descended several 
rungs the other had reached the balcony of 
the second floor and was hurrying toward 
the ladder that would enable him to gain the 
ground. This ladder, however, was sus
pended upon a weight, and had to be placed 
in position before use.

The fellow had succeeded in pushing it 
down into place and was in the act of de
scending when Hastings reached its top and 
endeavored to draw it up.

At 'this the fellow hurriedly retraced his 
steps, and, upon reaching Hastings’s side, 
lent more than a willing hand in the with
drawal effort. In fact, he completely 
brushed the other aside in his labor to ac
complish this.

Perplexed before, Hastings was now ab
solutely mystified. Unable to comprehend 
the other’s scheme, he threw his arms about 
him, causing the latter to release his hold 
upon the ladder to defend himself against 
the attack.

A royal battle ensued. Tripping, they 
fell upon the floor of the balcony, the railing
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of which prevented their toppling to the 
ground.

The attacked man fought furiously, like 
sorae ferocious animal at bay— clawing, 
biting, kicking, punching. At times Has
tings would be uppermost, only to have his 
adversary reverse their positions.

Finally he secured a strangle-hold upon 
the fellow’s throat, and was choking him 
into submission, when a hand was placed 
upon his coat-collar, and Hastings felt him
self being unceremoniously jerked to his 
feet. The next instant he was whirled about 
to face— a policeman.

Hastings’s antagonist, relieved of the 
pressure upon his windpipe, jumped to his 
feet, but was quickly taken in charge by a 
second officer, who had mounted the ladder 
down which the escaping man had been 
climbing, and who doubtless had been the 
cause of the latter’s sudden retreat.

The sight of the blue uniforms was a wel
come one to Hastings.

“ You are just in time, officers! ” he cried. 
“ A more opportune arrival could not have 
been planned.”

The addressed men made no reply, but 
merely exchanged glances, and, upon the 
part of one, the suspicion of a wink.

“ This chap is a burglar,”  went on Has
tings. “ I found him in Mr. Jackman’s 
apartment. You had better lock him up.”

To this the policeman who had winked 
replied:

“ y fe ’ll just do that,” and placed his hand 
upon" Hastings’s arm.

“ But, I say,” ejaculated that person, 
“ I ’m no burglar. You don’t understand— ”

“ Oh, yes, we d o !” interposed the officer. 
“ We understand too well to let a couple of 
birds like you pull off that old game on 
us.”

“ Old gam e?” queried Hastings.
“ Yes, mighty old. Two guys get caught 

in the act, and one plays he is doin’ a cap-, 
ture stunt so as to get himself in soft. 
Crude work. You’ll have to come a better 
one than that to get past me and Mickey.”

“ But, listen! ”  And Hastings started to 
explain the situation at length.

“ Nothin’ doin’,” broke in the officer who 
up to this time had held his peace. “ You 
can tell your story to the judge in the morn- 
in’. We ain’t a goin’ to stand here freezin’, 
listenin’ to yer gab.”

Without more ado, the officers took their 
prisoners up the fire-escape and through the 
open window of apartment C, it being neces

sary for them to make a search of the plac.e 
and insure it against further intrusion.

“ I ’ll entertain, our guests while you look 
about, Mickey. And, say, get a hustle on—  
it’s almost midnight! ”

M idnight!
Hastings would not have jumped higher 

had a current of electricity been passed 
through his body. In his present predica
ment he had momentarily forgotten his er
rand.

Uttering a half-articulate cry, he drew 
forth'his watch, consulting it.to verify the 
officer’s words.

With some relief he noted that it was but 
a quarter past eleven. Yet, in his present 
plight, it might as well have been midnight, 
for not only had he failed to locate Mr. Jack- 
man, but was now under arrest.
. “ What ails you ? ” bruskly queried the
policeman.

“ Why, I ’ve got a most important engage
ment before midnight.”

“ You just bet you have,” laughed the 
officer. “ It’s at the station-house.”

“ But, look here, this fellow can tell you 
that I was in the act of capturing him when 
you arrived.” Hastings turned toward his 
fellow prisoner.

The man grinned maliciously.
“ Say, pal, de game’s up. Don’t squeal. 

Take yer medicine.”
“ W h at!” ghsped Hastings. “ Why, you 

dirty cu r!”
Goaded by his failure to deliver the bid, 

and further incensed by the burglar’s audac
ity in implicating him in the crime, Has
tings made a savage rush upon the fellow.

The second policeman, hearing the scuf
fle, hastened to the other’s aid in preventing 
another clash.

“ Steady, now, young fellow,” he cau
tioned the belligerent Hastings. “ This 
scrapping business ain't going to help you 
any.” .

“ Perhaps not, but just the same I ’d get 
a heap of satisfaction out of punching that 
chap’s head.”

Hastings’s attempted assault evidently 
caused a shade of doubt to enter the mind 
of one of the officers.

“ They don’t act much like pals,” he 
whispered to his companion. ■ The words 
sounded like sweet music to Hastings.

“ Please, gentlemen, please give me an 
opportunity to explain.”

The policemen exchanged inquiring 
glances.
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“ Well, go on. Only hurry,’1 said one. 
“ We ought to have been back to the sta
tion-house long ago. It’s over half an hour 
since the sergeant received the phone call.”

The phone c a ll!
The veil of mystery that had shrouded 

the mix-up was raised for Hastings.
The negro attendant had evidently seen 

or heard the burglar and telephoned to the 
precinct station-house; then, terror-stricken 
as he was, he mistook Hastings for an offi
cer responding to his appeal for help. This, 
Hastings hastened to explain.

‘‘ G ee !” exclaimed the captured burglar, 
when the draftsman had finished,“ I thought 
you wuz the guy what called the officers.”

It was not until after the officers had 
granted Hastings his liberty that the burglar 
realized it was these words that had vindi
cated the draftsman.

“ I guess that lets you out,” spoke Mickey. 
“ You can't be a pal of this fellow if he 
thought it was you who sent for us. I f  you 
will submit to being searched, and we find 
nothing suspicious on you, you will be at 
liberty to go.”

“ Certainly,”  acquiesced Hastings, and 
had his pockets gone through.

The revolver was brought to light, but 
its presence had been accounted for by his 
recital. The letter furtheiffstrengthened his 
story. The ownership of his personal be
longings was easily established!.

Reaching in Hastings’s overcoat pocket, 
the officer produced the card of the old gen
tleman with whom he had collided at the 
entrance to the Cafe de Paris.

“ Well, I guess your visit to Mr. Jack
man’s apartment is legitimate all right,” 
the policeman decided, as he returned, the 
card to Hastings.

For the first time then the latter read it.

Mr. George Jackman,
Apartment C , The Woodbine,

3490 Carrolton Avenue,

N ew  York City.

If the officers had thought Hastings's 
actions strange before, they surely must 
have considered him almost a lunatic now. 
Emitting a shriek like a volcano about to 
erupt, he rushed from the apartment and 
down the stairs.

His watch informed him that the time 
was eleven-thirty-five. Perhaps at that very 
moment Mr. Jackman was seating his com
pany at Hastings’s table in the Cafe de 
Paris,"

Eleven thirty-five! Just twenty-five
minutes to reach Times Square! A  feat im
possible for the'Subway, yet he hurried on, 
hoping against hope.

As he turned a corner, his heart gave a 
mighty bound. Not a hundred feet away 
stood a taxicab.

If driven with an utter disregard of the 
speed laws, this machine might possibly 
bring him to his destination in time.

With this thought in mind, Hastings 
rushed forward. As he did so, a lady and 
gentleman came down the steps of the 

■ residence in front of which the taxicab 
was standing.

“ Drive me to the Cafe de Paris, Times 
Square,” shouted Hastings as he prepared 
to enter the vehicle.

“ Sorry, sport, but this cab is engaged,” 
replied the chauffeur.

As if  to verify this statement the pair 
who had descended the steps bade some one 
in the vestibule “ good night ” and advanced, 
the gentleman giving the taxi driver a down
town address.

Fate seemed to take delight in offering 
Hastings means of bridging his difficulties, 
only to sweep them away as rapidly as 
erected.

“ Pardon me, sir,” he said to the gen
tleman who had hired the cab, “ I ’m on a 
most urgent mission. Would it inconveni
ence you to allow me to accompany - you 
down-town ? ”

“ It certainly would,-’ was the sharp re
sponse.

“ I ’ll pay the charges. Believe me, it 
is a matter of life or death.”  Hastings 
stretched the truth somewhat in his anxiety 
to compass his ends.

This appeal found a mark in the more 
kindly heart of the gentleman’s companion.

“ Oh, Jack, if it is as serious as that, we 
had better take him.”

Although, Hastings received a most un
friendly look from “ Jack,” he was ac
cepted as a passenger. As he stepped in 
he found an opportunity to whisper to the
chauffeur:

“ Get me to the Cafe de Paris before mid
night and I ’ll give you an extra ten-spot.’’

The violent jerk the occupants of the ma
chine received in the start seemed to indi
cate that the man at the wheel was deter
mined to annex the promised reward if 
possible.

The surliness of “ Jack,”  the nervous
ness of his companion at the fearful speed
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the machine maintained, the irritation of 
Hastings because that speed could not be 
doubled or trebled, and the fact that more 
than one representative of the law shot 
angry glances at the speeding taxi, need 
not be dwelt upon. Suffice it to say that 
Hastings's companions reached their des
tination before they had really got com
fortably established in the vehicle, and, 
after they had made their exit from it, the 
former found himself free to give full vent 
to his pent-up feelings.

Too restless to keep his seat, he stood, 
clutching at the partition before him, and 
shouting at the top of his voice to “ send 
her along.”

It being New Year's Eve, onlookers, e v i- ' 
dently thought the cab held some inebri
ated celebrator taking a joy ride.

As they neared their destination, the as
sembled throng made it necessary to dimin
ish their speed.

This enforced delay cast Hastings into 
a frenzy.- He railed as the merrymakers 
hurled clouds of confetti through the cab 
window.

The festivity was approaching its acme; 
a near-by clock announced that it lacked but 
three minutes of midnight.

By this time Hastings was raving for the 
chauffeur to “ run over the idiots.'’

After what seemed an age, they came with
in sight of the cafe. Being aware of the 
custon} of extinguishing its lights for a 
minute preceding the arrival of the new 
year, and seeing that they were still bril
liant, he kn(ew that the fateful hour had 
not yet arrived.

Springing to the sidewalk, he called to 
the chauffeur to wait, and rushed into the 
cafe, striking against people right and left.

There was one thing in his, favor, he 
knew the location of the party . he sought

and would not need to institute a search 
for the table.

Pushing his way forward, he wrought 
havoc among those he encountered. Here 
wine was spilled, there a roasted turkey exe
cuted a highland fling and fluttered upon 
the lap of a richly gowned woman, but 
Hastings’s passage was not to be stayed. 
Leaving in his wake a score of angry peo 
pie, he finally reached the table at which 
sat the old gentleman with whom he had 
collided ^earlier in the evening, in com
pany with a man and woman.

Unceremoniously:
“ Mr. Jackman,”  he panted,- hoarse from 

his late vocal exertion, “ I represent Mr. 
Victor Both well, the contractor. Here is 
our bid for the - erection of your theater 
building,”  and he placed the precious en
velope upon the table.

“ You are mistaken, my young friend,” 
was the reply that staggered Hastings as if 
struck a blow, “ I am not Mr. Jackman.”

The cafe proprietor, flanked on either 
side by burly waiters, advanced, and all 
the other guests directed their attention to 
the scene.

Hastings’s face blanched as he gulped:
“  But this card? You gave it to me when 

I secured you this table.”
"The old gentleman took the card and, 

holding it close to his eyes, managed to 
read the name on it.

“ Well, that’s one'on me,” he exclaimed. 
“ You see I had no glasses when I gave you 
that. It is not my card but that of my 
guest here. I must have— ”

Hastings did not wait for a further ex
planation— the slim gentleman opposite had 
been designated as the true Mr. Jackman. 
With one bound, he was at that person’s 
side thrusting the envelope into his hands.

And then the lights went out.

T H E  W H IT E  TH O U G H T.

W e teeming transients of the sun,
Until our eager race be run,
Bestir us in a hundred ways 
To leave, before the caverned dark 
Engulf us, some small,-vital spark—
A firefly in a somber maze—
To say to those who follow, we 
Are not extinguished utterly;
Our mortal, that is less than naught,
Fixed in a white, immortal thought.

‘- ’ R ic h a r d  B u rton .



THE WOMAN HE FEARED.
B Y  E D G A R  F R A N K L I N ,

Author of “ T . Z . B . ,”  “ In Savage Splendor,”  “ Washington or—W orse,”  etc.

The Queer Happenings That Fell Out to the Chicago Man Who Hated the
Pork Business.

C H A P T E R  I.

TH E NEW MAN,

MR. W ILB U R  PO W E LL, who man
ages the New York offices of Smith, 

Powell & Smith, of Chicago, lunches in
variably at the Cafe Bratan.

There are two reasons for this. For 
one thing, Mr. Powell believes that the very 
best of cooking is none too good for him; 
for another, the swift and perfect service at 
Bratan’s leaves Mr. Powell’s bright young 
mind wholly free to consider the market re
ports in his paper.

So that on this particular da)- Mr. Powell 
merely hurried in, bustled to his table and 
spread his paper before him, allowing the 
highly trained “ omnibus” to display his 
skill at placing the collection of knives and 
forks in their proper places without dis
turbing tjie sheet.

He gave his order without glancing up. 
He read on busily until dishes began to 
descend noiselessly on the white stretch be
fore him. He propped the paper erect, 
then, and sat back with a contented sigh 
and a glance at the waiter.

The sigh stopped short! For an instant 
Mr. Powell’s eyes squinted hard as they 
fell upon the tall, wliite-aproned person 
beside him. Then eyes and mouth opened 
wide, and Mr. Powell gasped:

‘ •Fen!  Bob— ’”
To which the waiter responded rather 

astonishingly froni the corner of his 
mouth:

“ Shut up, you a ss!”
Really, it was a remark somewhat out 

of the ordinary; and the captain of waiters 
who ruled that portion of the big room 
seemed to sense it without hearing it. He 
beckoned the waiter with his eyes and in
quired in a smiling, threatening whisper: 

“ What deed you say den? W hat?”
“ The— the gentleman asked me— ”

Whatever ominous thought were behind 
it, the captain’s smile turned suddenly to 
sweetness.

“ Enough.. He calls you. G o !” he 
said.

Whereupon the waiter returned to Mr. 
Powell’s side and, with his own best smile 
of solicitude, leaned over and said:

“ M y name is P a r k e r !  D ’you under
stand? Parker! And for the love of 
Moses, get that darned idiotic gape off 
your face! . . . Yes, sir, the melon is
quite ripe, ” he concluded, as the captain 
drew alongside and slowly passed!

“ P arker!” Mr. Powell muttered 
throatilv. “ P arker!”

“ Yes— and now e a t ! ”  said the white- 
aproned Mr. Parker fiercely.

“ And so th is  is what became of you! ” 
the guest observed, as his countenance 
broadened and broadened with its gleeful 
grin. “ This is our pampered little Rob
ert— ”

. “ W ilbur!” The waiter stood erect and 
expressionless beside the other. “ However 
funny this may seem to you, will you please 
cut out the ‘ Robert ’ business and consider 
that you’ve never seen me before in your 
life? I had no idea of meeting any one 
from Chicago here, and being recognized.
I— I haven’t made any fashionable ac
quaintances in New York. I'm not anxious 
to be recognized, you know! ”

Mr. Powell sobered slowly as he ate. 
For possibly two minutes he divided his at
tention between luncheon and forcing 
back the smile that struggled to his lips.

He looked up at Parker then quite mirth
lessly, and he seemed rather astonished.

He saw a man of twenty-five at most, 
tall and distinctly handsome. His build 
was broad and lean and very muscular 
and erect; his profile was clean-cut and 
impressive, and decidedly above the gen^ 
cral run of profiles thereabouts, and—
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“ Thunder! But you’ve grown skin ny!” 
murmured Mr. Powell.

“ I ’ve lost about forty pounds that I 
didn’t need.”

“ And you look— rotten! ” pursued the 
guest, rather concernedly.

“ I don’t feel very well, h Parker admit
ted.

“ What is it, old man ? ”
Oh —  a confounded headache that’s 

been hanging on to me for a week or so, I 
imagine. I— well, I haven’t been snoo
zing around on beds of roses, W ilbur.” 

Powell stared at him again. The hand
some waiter was gazing through the win
dow with a distant and rather mournful 
expression; and the guest*s countenance 
grew distinctly anxious as he said:

“ Tell me about it, B o b !”
“ There’s nothing to tell.”
“ But all I know— all any one home 

knows— is that you had a rumpus with 
your dad and cleared out, pretty nearly a 
year ago now!”

“ That’s enough for any one to know ! ” 
said Parker bitterly.

“ But— what— I thought you were-—” 
The waiter looked down at him oddly. 

There was a certain savagely stubborn 
gleam in his eye and his chin was even 
more set than usual; and at the same time, 
the eye betrayed a weary, lonely quality 
that crept into his voice as he muttered: 

“ Never mind what you or any one else 
thought. Just forget that you saw me, 
W ill. And don’t mention it when you get 
back to Chicago.”

“ But I ’m living right here n ow !”
“ So much the better. Don’t mention it 

to any one anywhere, then!” said Parker 
as he turned on his heel and departed for 
the next course.

Mr. Powell munched an entire roll be
fore his return, and thought hard.

When his delicate midday repast had 
been placed before him and the waiters 
around were out of immediate hearing, he 
faced Mr. Parker with some firmness.

“ Bobby, you look like the deuce! ” he 
said. “ You look as if  you’d been pulled 
through a knothole and then hammered 
with a club! Tell me about it! Tell me 

’what in thunder y o u 're  doing here as a 
■ w a ite r/”  y

“ Trying to earn a living.”
“ But you look starved! And I ’ll bet 

• y o u  are half-starved! What is it? Won’t 
your dad— ”

“ I haven’t appealed to him, and I ’m not 
going to !” snapped Parker. “ You 
wouldn't either, in my position!”

“ I don’t know what your position is, 
Bob! I suppose you left home in a bad 
temper— •”

“ Listen ! D ad’s rich— we know that. 
He and mother gave me the best up-bring
ing and the best education that could be 
had on this earth! ” The waiter seemed to 
be warming to his theme. “ And then I 
spent two years loafing all over the world 
with Kinsley for a tutor and guide! ” 

“ Correct!'”
“ And when we got home, a year and a 

half ago— or whenever it was— the idea 
was that I ’d received unusual advantages.” 

“ Which you had.”
“ Which I had! ” Parker agreed, some

what hoarsely. “ I ’d been reared like— - 
well, a gentleman, if  one has to call it that. 
At all events, I ’d been reared for something 
better than the pig business!”

Mr. Powell’s fork dropped and he all 
but gaped again as he stared at Parker.

“ The pig business was good enough to— ” 
he began.

“ It’s all right for any one who likes it, ” 
the waiter mumbled on. “ I don’t like it. 
T h at’s all. I ’ve always wanted to get into 
the financial world, ever since I was a kid 
— into the banking and stock market end 
of business affairs.”

“ Y e s !” said Mr. Powell grimly.
' “ Well, there’s nothing criminal in hav
ing one’s own preferences, is there?” 
Parker demanded.

“ Nothing. Proceed, Robert.”
“ Father wouldn’t listen to the notion, 

that’s all. He wanted me to start in at 
the bottom of the pork business and work 
up. I didn’t want to !”

“ And you both have such weak, meek, 
submissive natures, too! ” Powell observed 
to his plate. “ I can almost fill in the en
tire details!”

Parker snorted audibly. The captain, 
passing, touched him on the arm and drew 
him some distance away as he hissed:

“ What ees it? Are you crazy, or fight
ing with a guest? Is this conversation 
necessary ? ”

“ T h e gentleman is talking to me. 
Sha’n ’t I answer him? ”

“ Briefly, and without the dramatic 
gestures!” responded the Swiss, as he 
moved away.

Parker returned slowly and with his
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teeth gritting. Mr. Powell faced him with 
bland interest and:

“ G o o n ! ”
“ We had a long and serious talk about 

it, and— I did what I saw f it !”
“ Left the parental roof?”
“ Yes. ”
“ To become a great financier?” 
Parker said nothing for a while. His 

fine face reddened a bit, and - then grew 
paler than before; and at last he burst out 
forcefully:'

“ Well, what would you have done? 
When I told dad that I was going out to 
find my own work he— laughed. You 
know how he can laugh.”

“ I know, misguided youth. Go on.”
“ He said that the pork business was the 

place for me, just as it had been the place 
for him; but that the business was already 
found for me, where he had to found it for 
himself. He— maybe we both were mad. 
He said I hadn’t wits enough to know that 
I had a better business chance than the av
erage one man in fifty thousand. He said 
that if I went out and tried to make my 
own ideas pay dividends, I ’d make a mess 
of it and starve to death.

“ Then —  well, he said that if I came 
back at the end of a year and showed him 
even one hundred dollars of my own earn
ing, he’d present me with a half interest in 
the business and make me a full partner. 
That settled it. I said good-by to mother 
and got out.”

“ U m !” Powell sipped his chocolate 
pensively. “ Same dear little boy that want
ed to run the school; and later had some of 
it— only some— knocked out of him in col
lege. Got the hundred saved, B o b ?” 

“ N o !” whistled through Parker's teeth. 
And. having gone so far with his confes
sion, he seemed to see the comfort of going 
farther, for he continued hurriedly: “ I've 
had a bad time, all things considered. Will. 
I came on here with the two hundred and 
something dollars that were in my pocket, 
and I didn't know how: to hang on -to them 
— then.”  * ,

“ R eally?”
“ I was a good while getting a job, and—  

oh, I didn’t hold it very long. I've had four 
different jobs since then.”

“ And didn’t hold them very long? ”
“ Business people want trained help,” 

Parker said shortly. “ Every infernal thing 
seems to be specialized down to— bah! ” 

“ Discovery number two,” Powell com

mented. “ And coming down to the present 
date?”

■“ Well, I ’ve been stone-broke for two 
weeks almost,” the waiter said fiercely. 
“ I ’ve been eating just enough to keep alive 
on, and no more. This morning I got 
notice from the landlady that unless I 
turned up this evening with my room rent 
for the last two weeks, I ’d better not turn 
up at all.” His fingers were snapping un
consciously. “ Then Schwimpel— that fat 
little waiter over there— came out of his 
room and overheard it, and said he could 
get me a job here. He lied his soul through 
fifteen kinds of perdition as to my experi
ence, and— I ’m here, and I ’m wearing the 
suit of a man that was sent to jail last week. 
That’s the whole story.”

Mr. Powell laid aside his napkin.
“ Bobby,” he said gently, “ I winder if 

you really realize how many different varie
ties of jackass you put to shame for sheer 
jackasininity ? ”

The waiter did not reply. He was sta
ring out of the window again, and himself 
wondering how many times in the last few 
months he had pondered that very question. 
And yet he hadn’t given up, and he was not 
going to give up, and—

“ Your highly esteemed papa, Robert, 
who happens to be a man of sound sense, is  
one of the wealthiest citizens of these great 
United States.”

“ W e ll? ”
“ While you— pardon me— are a third- 

rate waiter in a first-class restaurant.”
“ Well ? ”
“ Well,' does it not appeal to you,” said 

Mr. Powell mildly, “ that something is dis
tinctly wrong ? ”

“ I don't expect to be here for the rest of 
my life.”

“ Then your expectations are going to be 
fulfilled a good sight sooner than you imag
ine. You and I played together as kids, 
went through school together, and up to the 
time of your flight were together about every 
day of our lives. I'd be neglecting my duty 
as a self-respecting and responsible member 
of this community— not to mention my duty 
as a chum— if I didn’t do precisely what 
I am going to do,” said Mr. Powell gravely. 
“ Shed those rags, you idiot, and come with 
me.”

“ Eh ? ” Parker’s face darkened.
“  Get on your street clothes and resign. 

You’re coming to my establishment for a 
while. I ’ll find your decent job of some

C
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kind if you’re set on this facing-the-world 
mental kink of yours, but— '*

“ Thank you, n o ! ”  proclaimed the waiter.
“ W h at?”
“ I said thank you, and also no. I ’ve 

started out on my own hook, and I ’ll  finish 
7  up on my own hook.”

“ And you’re not satisfied yet thaf—that 
you’ve made a mess of i t ? ” Powell cried 
amazedly.

“ N o !” lied Mr. Parker.
“ Then— by thunder! I ’ll wire on for 

your father and have him take you home. 
You’ve no business being loose. You be
long in an asylum. You— ”

“ I f  you do that, you won't find me. I ’ll 
throw up even this job as soon as lunch is 
over,” said Parker bitterly, as one hand 
went unconsciously to his head.

“ But-— oh, this is rot —  rot —  ro t!” 
Powell snapped. “ Being determined is 
one thing, and being a blasted wooden
headed mule is another. H ere! ” He 
looked hard at Parker, and his tone became 
almost pleading. “ Don't be so infernally 
stubborn, Bob. I won’t say anything if 
that pleases you any better. But for Heav
en’s sake-— -here! Borrow this, Bobby.
Please borrow it.”

Save for the five-dollar bill which he laid 
beside his plate, Mr. Powell tried to thrust 
the fat little roll of notes into Parker’s 
hand. Parker's hands went behind him, 
and he smiled grimly.

“ I haven't borrowed a cent yet, and I ’m 
not going to begin now," he announced.

“ But— ”
“ Look here, W ilbur,'’ said the waiter 

gently. “ I know how you feel about this 
infernally unfortunate meeting, and I know 
how I feel about it. I ’m not saying that I 
haven't been something of a fool. I ’m not 
saying that, perhaps, I wouldn’t be glad to 
walk straight into the house home to-night. 
But I've picked out my own course, and 
I ’m going to keep to it.”

“ Until you drop dead.”
“ I ’m'not going to drop dead,” said Mr. 

Parker as he placed the lunch-check beside 
his whilom chum.

“ Well, if I hadn't known you all *your 
life, I might .say you looked like a Greek 
god, or something like that; but, as it is, I 
may say that you look about as lean and 
miserable and underfed— ”

Parker had left with the check and the 
bill. Mr. Powell scowled at the finger- 
bowl and drummed on the table, mutter

ing impatiently, until at last the waiter ar
rived with his change— and the scowl was 
transferred momentarily as PowelT growled: 

“ Shall I tip 'yo u ?”
Parker's teeth showed. Mr. Powell 

arose With a faint grin.
“ See here,” he said softly, “ I ’ve always 

known that you had all your father’s grit, 
without er all his sense. But I never 
in my life suspected that it was as bad as 
this. I'm not going to ask you anything 
more, because I know I wno’t find out. 
But here! \  ou can take this card with
out jarring your precious principles, can’t 
you? A ll right. When you wake up, or 
come to your senses, or get into jail, or 
whatever it may be, call on me. Bobby—  
and there'll be plenty of cash and loving 
sympathy waiting for you. Good-by!” 

The head waiter and the captain were 
side by side, looking at the two with mark
edly puzzled and questioning eyes. Mr. 
Powell smiled happily as he turned toward 
them, and faintly Parker heard:

“ Really, th a t waiter was the best man 
you have ever given me.”

C H A P T E R  II.

LUNCHEON FOR FOUR.

P o w e l l  was gone.
Parker watched him walk into the corri

dor, get his hat, and disappear around the 
angle: and Parker heaved a subdued sigh.

What wretched streak of bad luck had 
ever sant Wilbur to discover him here in 
the last ditch r For it was the last ditch, 
fast enough.

He' had not been what is sometimes 
known as a howling success in business: 
indeed, save for a good many details as to 
hogs and the methods by which they are 
profitably raised and profitably marketed, 
Parker had discovered that his knowledge 
of commercial affairs was distinctly limited.

He could spend an evening chatting 
about the Rhine country: he could swap 
endless tales about'Paris and the Nile and 
Peking; he wa*s thoroughly familiar with at 
least four languages. But when it came to 
attending to the duties of the bill-clerk or 
the shipping-clerk, at the required speed, 
Parker seemed to lack knowledge.

The mere fact that, whatever their edu
cation, most of his flitting business asso
ciates of the last ten or eleven months had 
started as office - boys at something like
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three dollars per week, might disgust him. 
But it was the cold, cold fact, nevertheless.

And even in this last, desperate job of 
waiting in a fashionable restaurant he wTas 
no more than feeling around in the dark. 
In past years, to be sure, he had been ac
customed to the precision of the Japanese 
butler and the clockwork smoothness of the 
formal dinner; but he had never opened 
the clock-case and looked at the works.

Good-hearted little Schwimpel, in the 
matter of thirty or forty minutes, had rushed 
enough details into his brain to fill a vol
ume; but most of them were forgotten now, 
and the rest of them v'ere jumbled up on 
a haze of whirring knives and forks and 
spoons and plates. And if  he slipped up 
here, if all patrons were not so easily 
pleased as his first, i f  he was requested to 
leave Bratan’s before he’d accumulated a 
few dollars—

Parker shuddered.
The eternal question had risen again: 

Was he, in actual fact, an abnormally de
termined young person, who would succeed 
in the end by sheer persistence and dogged 
hanging on? Or was the determination 
plain fool stubbornness, bound to land him 
nowhere at all —  except, perhaps, in the 
poorhouse ?

He could walk out now, wire his father 
for money, and have perhaps a thousand 
dollars in his pocket before night. That 
meant admitting that he was wrong, and 
ready to acknowledge it and go back and 
take his place among the other employees 
of the detested hog business!

Or— no, it wasn’t actually detested, he 
admitted. His father had dragged millions 
out of those same hogs and their ancestors, 
and he would extract more from their de
scendants. And, of course, Parker would 
not be personally in touch with the porkers 
or their doings.

As a matter of fact, he’d be located in a 
luxurious office several miles from the near
est pig. And then it was probably quite 
true that any young man he had ever met 
would fly headlong at the alleged opportu
nity he had discarded, and—

That was enough of that kind of reason
ing! Parker disliked the idea of the busi
ness, and every man has a right to choose 
his own work. Possibly the strictly proper 
thing would have been to take matters 
calmly, talk things over calmly, and then, 
if his father had been persuaded, try his 
hand at banking affairs nearer home.

But Parker and his papa were alike in 
one thing, albeit with widely different re
sults. Neither was sufficiently stolid to 
spend days of placid, patient logic upon a 
proposition; neither was capable of reach
ing a slow decision; neither would brook 
opposition, once a decision had been reached. 
Only, in the father’s case, this rapid-fire 
determination had been turned to the amass
ing of millions, while in Parker’s case—

“ You haf waited upon the gentleman at 
some other place— y e s? ” the captain’s 
crisp accents crackled into Parker’s ear.

Parker started.
“ N o.”
“ But he knew you ?”
“ He has probably seen me somewhere 

before.”
“  S o ! He was pleased! ”
Mr. . arker tried to display a humble 

and gra ified smile— and the attempt was 
all but a failure.

“ Our rule is, however, unobtrusive 
service,” the captain purred on. “  Put 
yourself in evidence less. H af less con
versation and— ”

He broke off short, and hurried forward 
toward a party of guests advancing under 
convoy of the majestic head waiter.

For a moment Parker reflected with 
genuine astonishment upon how thoroughly 
he would enjoy kicking that important little 
captain, for no earthly reason.

The captain was decidedly busy now in 
welcoming the group of four. He was 
purring and smiling and murmuring as he 
seated them— and the}' seemed to be people 
of importance. Big men and little men 
were trotting rapidly and silently around 
that table. Menu cards were descending, 
silverware was flashing, and the captain 
himself, with his body bent forward at an 
angle of exactly forty-five degrees and his 
very best smile, was waiting with his little 
pad poised in one hand and his pencil in 
the other.

Parker studied the causes of the excite
ment with mild interest.

Father— mother— yes, daughter, prob
ably, and— somebody else, who could 
hardly have been young enough to pass as 
son.

The head of the party was a man nearer 
sixty than fifty, strongly built, rather hard 
of countenance, although his eyes held a 
merry twinkle when he glanced up and 
spoke. His air was hardly that of the 
aristocrat; indeed, from his big hands to
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his square chin he was all a man of the 
people, apparently grown wealthy, and, 
Parker decided, probably a pretty good 
sort all around.

Opposite sat the lady of forty-five or so, 
delicately beautiful and bearing the in
definable marks of rather gentler birth and 
breeding. Mr. Parker, after a covert, 
flitting glance at the profile and the thick, 
black hair, lightly lined with gray, ap
proved her mentally— and passed on to an 
examination of the thick-set man in his 
later thirties.

Here was the type that Parker detested!
The gentleman .was expensively clothed 

and quietly enough, too, perhaps, but every 
line of him lacked refinement. He was al
together too sleek and plump. His cheeks, 
altogether too red, lacked very little of an 
absolutely bloated effect. His eyes, pale 
blue and too prominent, had a quick, im
pudent stare for everything in sight.

His read}- smile was much too confident 
and self-assured to please the critical new 
waiter at Bratan’s. Smoothed and polished, 
valeted and barbered to a fault, one good 
look told the whole story of the high- 
living, moneyed man-about-town.

So that Parker looked away with an in
audible grunt of contempt and— his gaze 
fell upon the girl of twenty, or thereabouts, 
who had just laughed.

For a  full minute his eyes remained 
fixed!

T all, exquisitely made, perfectly tailored, 
she would have attracted notice in any 
gathering. Here in the atmosphere of 
rather overdressed artificiality, she stood 
absolutely and completely apart as the most 
superbly beautiful young woman Parker 
had ever encountered!

For she had glanced in his direction for 
an instant and he had caught a full view of 
her face— or, rather, it seemed to him, of 
her eyes. In at vague way, he knew that 
every feature was perfection, that the faint
est olive tinge in her chegks was the ulti
mate of coloring, that the wildest idealist 
never excelled upon canvas the chin and 
the lips that were before him in the flesh, 
that the wealth of black hair was no less 
than amazing in its rich darkness. But, 
her eyes— the great, brown, long-lashed 
twin mysteries—

At this point Mr. Parker caught the cap
tain’s stj.re and looked away, innocently, 
toward the balcony; and as he did so, he 
came to-a sudden realization!

Whoever the remarkable young woman 
might be, she was very well' calculated to 
arouse instantaneous, whole-souled adora
tion in most men. Yet Parker felt thor
oughly glad that he had not encountered 
her while traveling his own proper social 
plane!

His young bosom not only declined to 
throb tumultuously, but something very 
strongly resembling pure dislike of the girl 
came to him!

Just what it might be, he neither knew 
nor considered it worth while speculating 
upon. It might have been the arrogant'tilt 
of her head, it might have been the rather 
chilly drawl of her words. It might have 
been the queer, instinctive aversion which 
crops up occasionally in the odd human 
animal. Whatever it was, Parker gave a 
little sigh of relief.

Being a waiter, and a new one, had its 
advantages: no one could introduce him 
and force him to talk to her— and the old
est and best waiter in the place would un
questionably have whatever pleasure he 
could find in serving her food.

“ You are dreaming— vot ? ”  inquired the 
captain’s whisper, just under his nose.

“ Eh ? ” muttered ,Mr. Parker.
“ I g i f  them to y o u . Jacques is not 

here!”
“ W h o?”
“ Their regular waiter, fo o l!” the cap

tain hissed pleasantly. “ The party of 
four behind me. T h e  Mr. Wyman— his 
family— quick! ”

Parker’s eyes narrowed.
“ Say! Do I have to wait 6n— ” escaped 

him in a whisper.
The little captain was looking at him, 

and Parker stopped upon the second and 
nodded grave obedience. About three more 
words, he fancied, and his engagement at 
Bratan’s would have concluded!

There was a scribbled slip in his hand; 
he believed that the captain had passed it 
to him, and he glanced at it. Yes, it was 
their confounded luncheon order, and the 

v little buses had done their part, and the 
elder gentleman was looking at him— and 
Parker fled to the pantry!

A  kind Providence sent the benevolent 
little Schwimpel there at the same minute; 
and Schwimpel allowed his own concerns to 
rest while he instructed his protege. This 
was to be served so; that was to be served 
upon the plate with the meat, and be sure 
that this and that relish were on the table
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at the same time; and here with the other 
thing, one must be particular in the ex
treme as to the garnishing, whereas—

'Schwimpel reached the end of his in
structions at last and patted Parker on the 
shoulder, with the assurance that “  dot 
Vyman feller” was a swell tipper, always, 
and that Parker must do his best!

Well, he’d do it! He shut his teeth 
and grimly choked back the turmoil of 
emotions that sought relief in violent 
speech. He’d do his best, and make a suc
cess of serving food, at least! He might 
have made a mess with the rest of his af
fairs, but there’d be no mess with this 

' waiting business.
Curiously, Schwimpel’s hurried hints 

had ranged themselves single file in his 
brain. One by one, each popped up in its 
proper place— and Parker worked on with 
his luncheon for four.

There were, it seemed to him, something 
like one thousand dishes, of divers sizes 
and degrees of temperature— and yet they 
behaved really well, save when they came 
to the vivid young goddess. At her, like 
Parker, they seemed unaccountably to b a lk !

With the second course distributed upon 
the table without loss of life or limb, 
Parker stood back and dazedly considered 
the whole weird proposition. H e’d done 
it, and done it all alone, and it was a 
really creditable job and nobody had mur
mured against it— save Miss Wyman, as 
the too ruddy person addressed her.

Nor had she spoken, for that matter. 
When the solitary fly in all Bratan’s estab
lishment had taken a headlong plunge 
from the high ceiling and sought suicide 
in her glass, she had merely glanced at him 
and at the glass; but the glance had sent 
a thrill of rage through Parker.

When, for the first time in Bratan’s his
tory, her cold consomme disgorged the in
disputable end of a burnt match, she had 
glanced at him again, for a little longer 
period; and somehow an insane desire 
surged through Parker, as he removed the 
disgrace, to hurl it at her feet and make 
her scream!

When— what in blazes was she staring 
at him for now, her perfect brows arched 
this time? The waiter choked and glared 
questioninglv at the array before her. She 
was shy one knife! And having supplied 
the deficiency and mumbled one word of 
apology, Parker took to watching lovingly 
for the particular bus who had set the 

7 A

table; he wanted to remember that face 
and meet it later, elsewhere.

It appeared, too, that she had taken suf
ficient cognizance of his unworthy being 
to address her father, for Parker noted 
her contemptuous little smile as she turned 
from him, and heard his quiet:

“ No better service in. the country than 
at Bratan's, Thyra. We’re all human, you 
know.”

Hot, humiliating anger mingled with 
cold terror in Parker's heart as he watched 
the eternal meal. This wouldn’t be the 
last thing that would happen to her food 
— he felt fearlessly certain of that! And 
the next accident would probably earn him 
a rebuke, from one quarter or another, 
which he’d have to take with due humility, 
and th a t—

Yet the salad failed to reveal a fully 
expected assortment of wire nails and no 
one had put vinegar in her particular por
tion of dessert; and before he quite realized 
that it was nearly over, Parker was placing 
a plate of change at th e  Mr. Wyman’s 
elbow.

A trifle more than two dollars remained 
of tire twenty dollar note which had gone 
to the .cashier. Wyman glanced at it—  
nodded at Parker with a slight smile— and 
for the first time in his existence, the waiter 
contrived a properly humble “ Thank you” 
and pocketed a tip!

All the blood in his body seemed to rush 
to his head and set it pounding— and to 
rush out again and leave him shaking!

Dizzily, he understood that the 'quartet 
was leaving now. He had an idea that 
Mr. Wyman was speaking to the head 
waiter, and that the latter was bowing 
pleased acquiescence to his remarks.

The profession of waiting, as he knew 
quite well, was a perfectly honorable and 
honest one; it was hard, exacting work 
which could in no sense shame him. And, 
perhaps, if he had been serving busy men 
whom be had never seen before, the rem
nants of his erstwhile large supply of game
ness would have held out. In fact, he was 
pretty certain that it would have held out!

But to be the despised target of those 
arrogant eyes, the tipped sen-ant of a 
frigidly scornful young woman whom he 
would have avoided, had he met her in his 
proper sphere—

“ Par-r-r-ker!”  said the splendid head 
waiter, sharply.

The waiter faced him almost fiercely.
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The imperial countenance smiled faintly 
and grudgingly, and the head murmured; 

“ To the office!”

C H A P T E R  III.

WYMAN PROPOSES.

“ T h e  office?” repeated Parker.
“ At once.”
“ What fo r? ” the waiter inquired 

blankly.
“ You haf been sent for. Go down.”
Mr. Parker moistened his lips.
“ The— er— the manager wishes to see 

me ? ”
“ Yes— yes— y e s!” snapped the head 

waiter impatiently. “ Go.”
He turned on his heel and glided, rather 

than walked, away— and Parker’s heart 
went down with a rush!

Not half a minute back he had been 
cursing his job. Now, all in a twinkling, 
he had been jerked back to a realization 
of just what that job meant to him. For 
there was no doubt about the nature of 
the summons; he understood that as per
fectly as if  he were already standing out 
in the street, in his remaining respectable 
every day suit.

Somewhere in that wretched Wyman 
luncheon he’d committed more unpardon
able sins than he was already aware of, 
and some of the party had filed a com
plaint as to his incompetency. And yet, 
Heaven alone knew, despite those madden
ing eyes, he had done his best and he had 
thought it a pretty good best!

Well— it was over! He wouldn’t bother 
going to the manager’s office at all; he’d 
sneak out through the cellar or the coal
hole, or— no, that might get little Schwim- 
pel into trouble. He’d go down and face 
it and get it over with.

He shed his apron and descended by the 
rear stairs, with teeth shut and eyes on the 
floor.

H alf blindly, he located the inner door 
of the office and rapped, a id  a voice bade 
him enter. Mr. Parker brought up his 
extremely well-favored head with an angry 
jerk and walked in.

It was an inconspicuous little nook, that 
manager’s office. Hardly noticeable from 
the broad lower corridor of the cafe, its 
plate-glass sides nevertheless revealed to its 
occupant everything that was going for
ward on the ground floor qf his domain.

Just now' the manager was standing be
side his desk and— yes, talking to Wyman 
himself.

He turned and nodded at Parker with a 
quick little smile and— h e w in k e d !

The waiter caught his breath. This, 
he sensed, was not exactly the way waiters 
were dismissed; or, perhaps, that reassuring 
wink meant that he was to be formally dis
charged in the presence of the complainant, 
and reinstated when he had departed.

“ Very well, Mr. Wyman,” the man
ager of Bratan’s was saying suavely. “  I 
shall be busy up-stairs for ten or fifteen 
minutes. Is this the man who waited on 
you? ”

“ That is the man,” replied Wyman’s 
deep, quiet voice.

The manager smiled again, and passed 
out briskly.

The)- were alone— and Parker wondered 
v’hy on eartli they were alone. Was he 
guilty of anything that must be discussed in 
absolute privacy, or—  No, of course he was 
guilty of nothing. But why was this Mr. 
Wyman allowing his strong, calm gaze to 
wander over Parker’s person so carefully ?

For he was taking Parker’s measure, fast 
enough. A  full minute’s silent study of the 
erect, athletic form, and Wyman was look
ing into his eyes with a faint smile; until at 
last he seemed to have finished, for he said: 

“ W hat’s your nam e?”
“ Parker, sir.”
“ Parker— urn.” Wyman nodded. “ Well, 

Parker, I wish to compliment you. I have 
patronized a great many hotels and restau
rants, here and abroad, and I want to tell 
you that your handling of our little lunch
eon just now was the most perfect bit of 
service I have ever enjoyed.”

Mr. Parker, by the barest margin, saved 
himself from gaping in amazement, as he 
managed:

“ Thank you, sir.”
Mr. Wyman smiled, and the scrutiny was 

renewed. Indeed it continued until, after 
certainly another minute, Parker shifted, 
ducked his head in a rather dazed bow, and 
backed toward the door. It had been a 
startling little incident, and now that it was 
over he experienced vast relief. Compli
ments strong enough to force themselves 
upon the management’s attention should be 
of advantage to any waiter, and—

“  H ere! Don’t run away, Parker! ”
“ I beg pardon, sir? ”
“ I want to talk to you.”
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Wyman’s smile grew to a little laugh; 
and, looking at him as he stepped forward 
again, Parker winced. He was a plain, 
homely, likable sort of citizen, whom one 
would have been glad to know on an equal 
footing; but now, with the best of intention, 
he was evidently going to emphasize the gap 
between them with an added gratuity and a 
few more words of patronizing praise.

He seemed to be in no hurry about it, how
ever. He settled comfortably in the man
ager’s chair, and the lips beneath his close- 
cut, grizzled beard pursed slowly.

“  Er— Parker, how long have you been 
here at Bratan’s ? ” he inquired.

“ This is my first day, sir.”
“ Indeed! Where did you come from ?”
“ Where did I— ” escaped Parker.
“ I mean, where have you worked be

fore ? ”
“ Why— in several places in New York, 

sir,” answered the waiter evasively.
“  Um-ura.” Wyman hummed a little 

tune, which began nowhere and ended in the 
same place. “ The beauty of it is, you don’t 
lo o k  like a waiter! ”

“ Thank you, sir! ” said Parker grimly.
“ Well, what I mean is this,” the rather 

remarkable gentleman explained. “ A  man 
in almost any line of endeavor— well, ac
quires expressions or mannerisms which 
stamp him as a worker in that line. Now, 
in your own case, you lack absolutely that 
peculiar air of— -what shall I call it?—  
trained attentiveness, perhaps— the alertness 
of every first-class waiter I have ever 
watched.”

Parker inclined his head in a nod meant 
to express humble gratitude. And if  the 
other had listened, he might possibly have 
heard Parker's teeth grating.

“ And at the same time,” concluded W y
man, “ your work is perfect— absolutely per
fect. It is more like the scientifically ac
curate labor of the highly skilled worker.”

Mr. Parker bowed again. For once in his 
life, at least, he had done a satisfactory 
job.

“ All of which is extremely puzzling to 
you, Parker, eh? ”

“  Yes, sir,” said Parker humbly and 
monotonously.

For a moment Wyman stared at him.
Then he thrust his hands into his trou- 

sers-pockets, and leaned back and laughed 
heartily.

“  I think you’re trying to imitate the con
ventional waiter now,” he chuckled. “  How

ever, let’s get to the point. Have you ever 
worked as a butler— in a private home, I 
mean ? ”

“ No, sir,”
Parker looked at him in some astonish

ment.
“ But you are reasonably familiar with 

the duties ? ”
“ Well, yes, I— am quite familiar with—  

the duties.”
“ There is no immediate prospect of your 

accumulating a fortune here, is there? ”
“ I ’m afraid not, sir.”
“ Um-um.” Wyman rose, and looked at 

Parker again. “ As you may— or may not 
— know, I ’ve come to live near New York 
and built a comfortable sort of little place 
out at Ardmont, on the Sound.”

He paused. If an outburst was expect
ed, he couldn’t furnish it, Parker reflected. 
He knew that there was such a place as Ard
mont, but—

“ We are just settling down,” Mr. Wyman 
pursued, “ and everything is still rather new. 
As a matter of fact, we haven’t the full com
plement of servants as yet. Would you like 
the post of butler at, say, one hundred dol
lars a month ? ”

Parker’s mouth opened— and closed be
fore the other noted the phenomenon.

For an instant he was tempted to roar 
at Mr. Wyman in his sudden rage. Waiting 
in a public restaurant, however much Par
ker might dislike it, was— yes, a business. 
And the job of butler in a private family 
was neither more nor less than that of a 
plain servant! And he—

Just here Parker held his tongue. Nearly 
a year of knocking about from pillar to post 
seemed to have taught him that occasionally 
it is unwise to speak one’s mind without at 
least one-half second’s consideration. After 
all, Wyman was offering him a job, and not 
a mortal insult; and, as soon as Parker’s 
throat felt able to release calmer words, he 
could decline politely.

Butler! And of all families, butler to the 
family that owned Miss Wyman as a mem
ber! There was a certain savage humor in 
the idea of being at the beck and ‘call of 
that disliked young person which brought a 
slight smile to Parker’s lips as he moistened 
them and hesitated.

No! He might have considered himself 
badly off up-stairs, but when once he es
caped the too approving Mr. Wyman he’d 
dance back and lug around luncheons as 
they had never been lugged before!
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And yet— something closed Parker’s lips 
again, just as they were opening.

H is sole earthly ambition just now lay 
in actually earning one hundred dollars and 
enough more to take him to Chicago.

His one dream was that of walking into 
his father’s study some fine evening, drop
ping a single one-hundred-dollar note on the 
big desk in his most nonchalant fashion, se
lecting a cigar from the old silver jar, and 
thereafter sitting down for an unconcerned 
chat— which would veil as many details as 
possible of his year of hardships.

I f  he could bring himself to take this 
place with Wyman, if he could hold the job, 
he’d be sure of a definite income at least. 
And— for another very considerable thing—  
he’d be out of the public view altogether, 
and there would be no repetition of the un
fortunate Powell meeting.

Powell, to be sure, would say nothing 
whatever about having discovered him; but 
there were a host of people in his old home 
region who might not be so kindly disposed 
—-and they might wander into New York 
to-day or to-morrow or the day after that, 
and stroll into Bratan’s.

“ You understand, of course, that I ’m 
willing to make every allowance for your 
never having done the actual work before,” 
Wyman broke in suddenly.

Mr. Parker looked up and cleared his 
throat. He couldn’t do it, after all. For 
a .moment he had imagined that he could, 
but— then a little gasp escaped him.

Right there, on the other side of the glass 
partition, passing down the corridor and 
heading for the elevator, walked Bert 
Trainor and— yes, his wife and her brother!

At home, they lived in the big sand
stone house at the corner of the square.

At home, he had seen very nearly as much 
of them' as of Powell— and now they were 
steering for the very room up-stairs where, 
within two minutes, he might be assigned 
to the serving of their luncheon!

“ Well, what do you say, P arker?” W y
man asked with a little impatience.

“ Thank you very much, indeed, sir! I 
shall be very glad indeed to try it, sir, i f  you 
think I ’ll do, sir! ” said Parker.

C H A P T E R  IV.

THE LITTLE PLACE AT ARDMONT.

M r . W y m a n , as he drew on his gloves, 
smiled broadly.

“ You will do, Parker, I assure you of 
that! ” he said.

“ Thank you, sir.”
The smile grew rather puzzled as W y

man took a last survey of the waiter.
“ The thing that I ’m afraid of,”  he said 

frankly and flatteringly, “ is that mentally 
you’re capable of better things, and you— or 
I— may discover it and— ”

His voice trailed away oddly, and then 
he dismissed his perplexity with a shrug 
and said briskly:

“ When can you come?”
“ When— ”
“ I want you as soon as possible. Can 

you leave here to-day?”
“ Oh, yes, sir! I can leave at once!” 

said Parker, with deep conviction.
“ Good. Um.” Mr. Wyman felt in his 

inner pocket and produced a time-table. 
“ Let’s see. Here’s— ah— here’s a train that 
leaves the city at four and gets to Ardmont 
a little after five. Can you make that com
fortably ? ”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ All right, Parker. Do so. I ’ll have 

you met at the depot.”
He laid his hand on the outer door just 

as the manager entered, and smiled ques- 
tioningly from the other portal.

Mr. Wyman nodded a distinctly satisfied 
affirmative.

“ I ’m sorry to steal the best man in your 
place,”  he said; “ but I need him.”

“ And I am sure that he is to be congrat-. 
ulated, Mr. Wyman,” the manager respond
ed heartily.

“ Hope so,” said the other briefly, as the 
door opened.

Mr. Parker looked after him as in a 
dream. He saw him step rapidly to the side
walk and the black motor-car at the curb—  
saw the chauffeur open and close the door 
and whisk away to the front of the machine 
— saw Miss Wyman speak— and the car had 
rolled out of sight!

“ Well, you made a hit, P arker!” the 
.manager said dryly.

“ I— eh ? ” Parker awoke.
“ He engaged you, did h e ? ”
“ Yes.” 1
“ Well, you’ve struck something decided

ly soft, from all accounts,” the manager ob
served, as he settled before his desk. “ They 
say that Wyman’s place— ”

“ Who on earth i s  this Wyman ? ” Parker 
demanded suddenly.

The manager faced him with open mouth.
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“ Who is he? You— w hat?” he cried. 
“ Why, that’s th e  Wyman— Nelson Wyman, 
the Pennsylvania steel man— the million
aire Wyman— millionaire about a hundred 
times over! ”

“ O h !” said Mr. Parker.
“ You’ve really heard of him, then?” the 

manager grinned. “ See here, Parker, you 
know something about his ways, don’t 
you ?”

“ N o ! ”
“ Well, among other things, he’s a pretty- 

good judge of men, and he takes people at 
their face value. After that, they have to 
live up to it, and— Heaven help ’em if they 
don’t ! ”

“ And— ”
“ And since you've done such an amazing 

stunt as waiter, you’ll have to keep the but
ler business up to the same level, Parker. 
Ever worked as butler before ? ”

“ No.”
“ Hum ph!” said the manager, with ele

vated brows. “ That's bad! Well— remem
ber that the butler of a wealthy family has 
certain perquisites to gather in, in justice 
to himself. Also remember that when peo
ple like Wyman give house-parties and 
week-end parties, and all that sort of thing, 
it is the kindly and attentive and ever-so- 
licitous butler who collects the baby for
tune in tips about the time the trunks are 
being taken down to the station. That’s all 
I know about butlers. Get out! Tell Du- 
sand that you’re leaving.”

Mr. Parker made his way stealthily to 
the upper floor.

From the seclusion of the pantry he peered 
out into the big, busy room. Even now he 
could walk out there and take his station 
again, with a certain amount of indepenck 
ence remaining to him. Whereas, if he kept 
to his bargain with Wyman—

Mr. Parker sighed heavily and ducked 
back out of sight. The Trainor crowd were 
at the table the Wymans had left ! It was 
fate —  simon-pure fate! He buttonholed

'little Schwimpel in passing and communi
cated the news; and his late benefactor stood 
back and beamed congratulations upon him, 
with:

“ Yah! Und dot’s vot it comes from dot 
face and dot cloak-model figure, I bet you! 
I f  I vould be a good-lookin’ feller like 
you— ”

Duty called and Schwimpel fled, and 
Parker passed on— to divest himself of the 
borrowed suit of the waiter whose bibulous

tendencies had landed him upon a large is
land in the East River.

Desertions at the height of the lunch- 
hour are not calculated to bring one in the 
waiters’ seventh heaven. Dusand, the head, 
dilated upon the subject in excellent and 
expressive French, but Parker declined to 
return to the floor. There was much to be 
done before four o’clock.

For one thing, he would have to make 
a clean break, so to speak, with his land
lady, and recover his possessions peaceably. 
There seemed to be but one way clear. As 
yet, in spite of everything, he had balked 
at the pawn-shop; just now it became his 
duty to find the nearest establishment of 
that kind.

He located the place after a little hunt, 
and entered it with blazing cheeks and the 
certainty that every one he had ever met in 
his life was across the street and watching 
him. He discovered that, instead of about 
one hundred dollars, he could borrow about 
one-fifth of that amount on his handsome 
watch. But it was enough— and he crammed 
some bills into one pocket and the ticket into 
another and fled.

An investigating committee of one 
knocked at his door within two minutes of 
the time he had closed it. Pie paid his de
layed rent, and signified his intention of 
leaving. Then, with the bureau emptied 
and his huge valise open on the bed, he sat 
down to pack.

It was an enormous tiling, that grip. Por
ters had groaned under it, at the four corners 
of the earth. It had reached his first board
ing-place in New York on a taxicab; it had 
come to the furnished-room house on an ex
press wagon; and now— well, now, he could 
hope bitterly to find a conductor sufficiently 
good-natured to allow it on his car!

Mercifully, he was fairly supplied with 
clothes, for he had learned to cherish them 
very tenderly. He folded them tenderly 
and laid them in, piece by piece.

He paused to swear at his evening togs. 
A year ago they had been as necessary as 
shoes; now they were just as necessary— but 
in another way. Parker grunted savagely 
and went on with his packing.

And when the job was done and the big 
case locked, his head dropped to his hands 
and he groaned.

What the deuce was the matter with that 
head, anyway?

For the last week it had been demon
strating to him just how persistently a head
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can ache when it really devotes itself to the 
task. There was no one pain to be located 
and doctored. There seemed to be a sort' 
of headquarters in the back of his neck from 
which mean little impulses radiated, and—

Parker arose and snapped his fingers im
patiently. It came from thinking too much 
and taking things too seriously. He had 
allowed to grow into world importance that 
hasty statement of his father’s to the effect 
that he was bound to make a mess of things. 
He had taken to regarding himself as the 
most down-and-out, penniless failure of re
cent history.

Whereas, he had no more than to tele
graph home, and— Parker’s hands went into 
his pockets, and he stared at the rickety 
clock on the aged mantel. Should he sur
render, or should he become the Wyman 
butler? On the one hand—

The clock struck half past three! Mr. 
Parker’s teeth shut with a click, and he 
picked up his grip. The train left at four.

The four o’clock train to Ardmont is 
rather a painful proposition for a poverty- 
stricken man to encounter. There are two 
club cars and several Pullmans, filled, day 
in and day out, with the same well-fed, self- 
satisfied, elegant millionaire commuters.

Trailing forlornly at the rear of the train 
is a grimy passenger-coach and a dustier 
smoker, and into the former Parker hoisted 
his ponderous sole-leather case and climbed 
after himself. The conductor, who, after 
passing through seven cars of money, visits 
the last two only as an unpleasant duty, in
formed him abruptly that the case should 
have been checked, and ended by driving 
him Into the smoker, where he might stand 
his baggage at the far end without disturb
ing the rest of the world. There, in a drift 
of violent gray smoke, Mr. Parker all but 
huddled down for the journey.

He was the first to leave at Ardmont, and 
for a moment— and a moment only— the 
generally familiar atmosphere quickened his 
steps. Motors galore were waiting beside 
the platform; very fancy teams of horses 
pranced and backed and fretted as the train 
pulled out. Very well dressed men bustled 
hither and thither, talking animatedly. 
Pretty, laughing, fashionably clothed wom
en were in evidence here and there.

And as he was hurrying briskly into the 
throng, Parker stopped suddenly and set 
down his heavy grip with a thud, and 

•ceased smiling. He was among them, but 
he was certainly not of them.

Then, one after the other, motors began 
their chugging. Teams pranced off up the 
beautiful roads. Cars hummed out of sight 
in a long, merry line. Four were left at the 
depot— and then three— and then a solitary, 
heavy, lengthy runabout remained, with a 
thin little man beside it.

He had caught Parker’s eye half a dozen 
times, and each time seemed more puzzled. 
Mow he came forward almost hesitatingly, 
with a respectful, tentative:

“ Excuse me, but was— was Mr. Wyman 
to have you met ? ”

“ Y e s !” said the arrival shortly.
“ Well, are you— say, are you the new 

butler?” the driver inquired flatly.
“ Yes.”
The little fellow stood back and grinned.
“ Well, what d'you know about that?” 

he muttered. “ I had you sized up for a 
gentleman.”

“ You— ” escaped Mr. Parker, as his 
cheeks darkened.

The chauffeur laughed.
“ Aw, don’t get up on your ear! ” he ad

vised, as he turned unconcernedly to his 
cranking. “ W e’re all gents. We under
stand that. You know what I mean.”

He straightened up and grinned.
“ What's vour name? Parker, ain’t i t ? ”
“ Yes.”
“ Well, you’ve got the grand air, bo! You 

look more like ready money than the boss 
himself." He took to inspecting the mas
sive grip, and his eyes opened in admira
tion. “ Say, where'd you pinch the baby 
trunk?” he chuckled. “ I'd like a chance 
to lift one of those.”

Mr. Parker said nothing. He was quite 
too busy moistening his lips and swallowing 
tiie angry lump and stifling a strange in
stinct to batter the smaller man.

The driver stared at him, and not quite 
so amiably.

“ My Heavens! But ain’t we cold and 
haughty!”  he observed. “ You’ll make a 
big hit with the other servants, you will! 
Well, stick your little box on back, and 
we’ll get out of this, baron! There was a 
guy like you at the place where I worked 
before I got this job— ” lie added, more un
pleasantly.

And just there Parker’s grip descended 
upon the little trunk-rack with a slam that 
came near to shaking the ground. He was 
pushed aside angrily by the chauffeur, who 
murmured things unprintable as he tight
ened a strap.
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He stepped into the car and the driver 
took a place beside him, and with a rattle 
and a roar that almost threw Parker to the 
road the car shot off.

He hadn’t exactly made friends with the 
first of his fellow servitors; but he cared 
very little. The less they liked him, the 
more they’d let him alone, and just now he 
asked no more than this.

Three or four minutes they whizzed on, 
past houses that grew in magnificence as the 
distance between them increased, past pri
vate grounds and glittering motors and liv
eried rigs; until the machine slowed down 
somewhat and the chauffeur was speaking 
again:

“ Say, how much did thev trim you  for? ”
“ Eh ? ”
“ For the job, I mean?”
“ I don’t know what you’re talking 

about,” said Parker uninterestedly.
“ The agency— the intelligence office—  

the place where you cooled your heels till 
Wyman came along and hired you. How 
much did they soak you ? ”

The new butler stared at him for a sec
ond or two with eyes that blazed anger and 
contempt and furious humiliation.

“ I didn’t come from any agency!” he 
snapped.

The chauffeur stared at him.
“ Well, you know where you can go, don’t 

y o u ? ” he demanded forcefully. “ You 
can go plumb to blazes, you big stiff!”

With which polished observation, the 
throttle came open with a whiz and the 
car shot ahead!

Mr. Parker’s fists clenched'— and un
clenched. A  whistling sigh of powerful 
emotion escaped him, and he sat back in 
grim silence.

They were passing a high wall now—  
an almost endless wall, it seemed, of rough 
stone, with high trees behind. Somebody’s 
big estate, doubtless; and Parker was 
rather glad that it was not Wyman’s. That 
plain citizen wasn’t the sort to go in for 
glitter and show and magnificence; his 
home was doubtless as comfortable and 
plain as—

The machine slowed somewhat— turned 
and whizzed through the massive, open 
iron gates— whirled on down the broad 
drive. Until, coming around another curve, 
the broad vista of the grounds was revealed 
ahead; the tremendous red and white house 
in the distance, the waters of the Sound still 
farther on; nearer at hand, lawns and

flower-beds and trees— and Parker’s breath 
left him.

A dozen vague, unimportant memories 
rushed to his brain and formed one ama
zing whole. This was indeed th e  steel W y
man’s place, which had been building in 
fact and in the newspapers for five years.

And he, with his sublime ignorance, was 
to be its first butler!

C H A P T E R  V.

SOME GOSSIP .AND A CRASH.

P r e c ise l y  what happened that first eve
ning, Parker knew only vaguely.

Wyman met him cordially— indeed, with 
remarkable cordiality. Wyman had looked 
him over again, in his ordinary raiment, 
and had favored Parker with a slow, odd 
smile of satisfaction. And for a reason 
that Parker could never define, the gap 
between them seemed in some queer fash
ion to lessen.

Whatever his wealth or his establishment, 
Wyman himself was still a plain, whole
some, hard-headed citizen who realized that 
a human being was a human being and 
neither much more nor much less.

From top to bottom, they went over the 
great place together— from the copper kitch
en to the marble Turkish baths, from the 
billiard-room to the little summer-garden 
on the roof of the wing, through the draw
ing-rooms and the reception rooms— and 
eventually landed at Parker’s own unex
pectedly well-appointed apartment.

He served his first dinner that night, and 
served it in a haze. The puffy man of 
the luncheon was there, and his name seemed 
to be Van Ruyford, and furthermore he 
seemed to be persona grata  with the ladies. 
As at luncheon, Wyman was not a promi
nent figure in the conversation.

But his daughter! Parker barely re
frained from scowling at every glance hr? 
caught of her! In her semi-evening gown, 
she seemed to have taken on an added 
beaut)’ that was no less than dumfounding; 
her smile fairly radiated; her voice held a 
bell-like perfection. But the new butler 
found himself hating every ajrogant inch 
of her and everything connected with her.

In an exit between courses, sheer amaze
ment forced him to pause and ponder on 
the strange dislike. Logically, he should 
have fallen head over ears in love with the 
girl, plunging into a romantic and appar
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ently hopeless passion which might, per
haps, have a glittering, happy ending. Even 
the dullest, most impersonal artistic per
ceptions should have awakened at the sight 
of her.

Instead of which Parker crazily almost 
wished that she had been a man, that he 
might have picked some sort of violent 
quarrel! It might be only instinctive an
tagonism; it might be the veiled sneer that 
seemed to lurk in her every expression; what
ever it was, whatever their respective po
sitions in the social scale, Parker wished 
most heartily that the magnificent, haughty, 
icy young person and he were under d if
ferent roofs!

The other servants gave him careful at
tention that evening— and he gave them 
none at all save as regarded Mrs. Welch, 
the housekeeper, and Bell, the second man.

Mrs. Welch looked him over with a cold 
business eye, much as the butcher might 
estimate the weight of the carcass by glan
cing over the beef on the hoof. Finding him 
satisfactory she condescended almost to 
amiable equality; and the condescension 
met with a sorry reception. The new but
ler seemed hardly to care for conversation.

But there was Bell, and Bell was some
thing of a comfort to Parker. Bell seemed 
to have been deprived of emotion, much as 
if  it had been removed through a surgical 
operation. His countenance, though intelli
gent, was wooden in its expressionless.

To be sure, he had stared at Parker for 
a good half minute, with distinctly human 
interest, on their meeting. Then he relapsed 
into woodenness once more, and in so do
ing rather Duzzled the new butler. How
ever familiar Bell might be with the other 
servants, Bell seemed to be treating Parker 
with a curious quiet respect.

Perhaps all second men treated all but
lers thus. Parker didn’t know, but it was 
distinctly grateful not to be met with the 
imbecile, inquisitive smile that the rest of 
them seemed to reserve for him. More, 
even Bell appeared to understand that, to a 
certain extent, he would have to be shown 
how to do things, and so he concluded the 
first night’s performance by indicating how 
and where the silver was to be locked up—  
and Parker finally escaped to the solitude of 
his room, weary and with mingling emo
tions.

Bell was rather on his conscience; he 
should have had the job. And Miss W y
man was on his nerves!

But that the weariness in his bones 
seemed to have become chronic the new 
butler’s second day rambled its course with 
delighted smoothness.

Keeping away from his associates so far 
as it was mortally possible, Mr. Parker 
found on the second evening that he knew 
much about the Wyman household!

The gossip did not interest him in the 
slightest degree; he had not exchanged 
more than a dozen words with any one save 
Bell. Even the ogling eyes of Miss W y
man’s extremely pretty French maid had not 
tempted him to a five-minute chat— and 
that despite a forlorn flash of humor that 
had risen in Parker’s mind for an instant, 
at the sight o_ the little chauffeur glaring 
furiously at him over a half-consumed tur
key leg.

And still, he seemed to have accumulated 
piecemeal a reasonably connected statement 
of the family and their doings, he reflected 
as he stretched out in his armchair and, 
with windows discreetly open, lighted his 
pipe.

Wyman was indeed th e  Wyman, and his 
wealth was of the untold variety. He owned 
homes in most of the spots where homes are 
desirable at different seasons. This hum
ble place of one hundred rooms or so was 
his real home, however, and here the family 
expected to spend most of its time.

They were not, it appeared, “ society ” 
people. They had a reputation for enter
taining elsewhere, hut had had no gather
ing of note during their short occupancy of 
this place. Mr. Parker hoped sincerely 
that at least six weeks would elapse before 
their first invitation was mailed. Signs of 
a house party meant that, if nothing better 
offered, he would escape on the trucks of the 
first passing freight-train!

Van Ruyford was more or less of a fix
ture. He was wealthy and lie possessed 
high social rating. The general impression 
was that Mrs. Wyman rather favored him 
as a son-in-law, that Mr. Wyman was not 
quite so favorably impressed, and that the 
sentiments of Miss Wyman were yet to be 
ascertained.

Mrs. Welch had informed Parker gratui
tously that the marriage would take place, 
and— what in thunder did he care whether 
it took place or not? If it had taken place 
a month ago and the honeiraoon included 
a trip around the world he would have had 
cause for satisfaction; but it hadn’t.

And then there was some talk about
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“ Thayer ” and “ Mr. Thayer." It had 
some connection with Miss Wyman— Par
ker didn’t know what. Bell had asked him 
monotonously whether he was interested in 
the matter; and at Parker's abrupt and 
whole-souled “ N o !” he had closed his 
lips oyster fashion.

None of this concerned Parker and his 
wretched personal affairs; he yawned and 
thought of other things. He could stand it 
for a little but he wished that the wretched 
trotting around wouldn’t leave him so in
fernally tired at night!

It was during the afternoon of his third 
day that Mr. Parker found himself longing 
for fresh air and plenty of it.

The services of a butler did not seem to 
be required about the house just then. There 
was nobody indeed to require them. W y
man himself had gone to the city for the 
day. Mrs. Wyman's car had departed for 
regions unknown, and soothing stillness 
rested upon the big establishment.

Whether it was the usual and proper 
thing for butlers to stroll at will about their 
employers’ estates, Parker did not know. 
Neither did he care greatly just then, for 
within him was a mad craving for air and 
openness— and Mr. Parker started upon his 
ramble unnoted and unhindered.

There was really more to the place than 
he had imagined.

A  considerable walk took him down to 
the dock and for a time he looked over W y
man’s beautiful new yacht; then the warm 
glare of the autumn sun began to hurt his 
eyes and drill into his perennially aching 
cranium and he turned with a grunt and 
took his way up the walks into the shadier 
grounds.

Really the place was a triumph of land
scape gardening when one came to look it 
over carefully. There were narrow walks 
and broad walks, open paths and paths 
through bushes and hedges. Now, coming 
around a turn, one encountered a little sum
mer-house; against a cluster of flower-beds 
popped into view, in their center a whisper
ing little marble fountain and pool.

He studied them for a time without much 
appreciation; indeed, these days, he seemed 
to have lost the knack of appreciating any
thing at all, for some reason or other. He 
wandered on to an utterly secluded little 
grove— a new surprise with a hammock or 
two, and a forgotten magazine fluttering on 
the ground.

He sauntered on again, head down and

hands clasped behind his back, up the 
shaded lane at the far eastern end of the 
place, and—

“ Er— I say! ” some one remarked softly.
Parker stopped with a jerk.
Whether he had been there all the time, 

or whether he had dropped soundlessly 
from the skies, a man was standing in 
the middle of the path just ahead.

He was a well-favored person‘ of about 
Parker's own age— and for the matter of 
that of about Parker’s own build. Clear
eyed, broad-shouldered, he bore the stamp 
of a man of some culture and more de
termination.

In a way, as he looked over Mr. Parker, 
the latter’s black suit seemed to reassure 
him; but—

“ Er— who are you ? ” he inquired, half- 
involuntarily.

“ Parker, sir!”  that person responded.
“ The new butler?”
“ The new butler!” Mr. Parker said 

acidly.
“ W ell— er— ” The unknown stopped 

and flushed a little, and Parker deduced, 
with mild interest, that he was rather angry 
with himself! “ Mr. W  yman is not at 
home?”

“ Mr. Wyman is in New York.”
“ And— Mrs. W ym an?” The young 

man smiled doubtfully, and— yes rather 
sheepishly.

“ She is not at home.”
“ Out in the motor?”
“ Yes, s ir !” Parker began to stare at 

the other— and the unknown came out 
bluntly with:

“ Miss Wvtnan did not go with her, did 
sh e ? ”

“ I— think Mrs. Wyman left alone, sir.”
“ That’s good! ” said the other heartily.
And there he caught himself and squared 

his shoulders, with a dignified little cough.
“ W ell— thank you, P ark er!” he said.
The butler bowed.
“ •And— er— Parker! Just a moment!”

One hand went down into the unknown’s 
pocket, and reappeared with a two-dollar 
note— and Parker shut his teeth!

It was a tip, and he was going to take 
it, because tips were a legitimate part of 
his actual earnings these days!

“  I suppose you’re an expert at forget
ting things?” the other suggested, as he 
proffered the gratuity.

“ I work hard at i t ! ” said the new but
ler bitterly.
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“ Practise makes perfect, ”  smiled the 
unknown. “ Forget me. That’s all. 
Parker.”

The butler was dismissed. The butler 
walked on, breathing hard for a little.

Then, with a weary shrug, he put aside 
the matter altogether. There had been no 
law to force him into his position; he'd 
taken it with his eyes open; and, now, no 
matter how money came, so long as he 
earned it legitimately, every hateful dollar 
was one more toward his fund!

He had a notion that he’d make a com
plete circuit of the grounds, and gain the 
rear of the house again by the far side. 
Head down once more, he trudged on 
through shrubbery and trees— until another 
unsuspected summer-house popped up 
among thick bushes, and he paused.

A rest in there would be grateful. He 
went up the short, winding path and set
tled himself on the shaded rustic bench, 
Soft little wisps of wind rustled the dry
ing leaves all about him and brought a 
certain soothing relief to his perturbed 
spirit. Mr. Parker leaned his head against 
an upright column and closed his eyes.

Whether he actually slept a little, he 
did not know.

Certainly, however, he emerged sud
denly from his half-dream, for rapid steps 
were coming from somewhere. In the dis
tance, he heard the horn of the motor, as 
it puffed through the gate and into the 
road, headed, doubtless, for the city and 
Mr. Wyman.

But nearer at hand, some one was hurry
ing toward him, and-—no, the steps were 
out there on the broader path, coming from 
the farther reaches of the grounds.

Instinctively, Parker huddled down be
hind the protecting bushes and stared. 
Whatever remarks might be addressed to a 
butler found lolling in a summer-house, he 
had no desire to learn. If— whoever this 
might be— hurried on without seeing him—

As he stared in their direction, the-steps 
broke into a light run. And up the path, 
making for the mansion, Miss Thyra W y
man appeared! She had no mind for 
pausing at summer-houses; indeed, she had 
already passed the little path that led to 
his retreat; but— what the deuce had hap
pened to her?

The sneering, icy arrogance was alto
gether gone! Gone also were the imper
turbable calm, the uninterested, drooping 
eyes, the pale olive cheek! The eyes were

sparkling now and the cheeks held a warm 
flush, and a little smile played about the 
perfect lips— and Miss Thyra was an ani
mated human being! . /

And she was gone, and Parker caught 
his breath. Some one was coming after 
her, and he watched on with mild interest.

It was a woman, if one might judge from 
the lightness of the hurrying steps, and—  
ah, it was Therese, Miss W yman’s maid. 
And if Miss Wyman had been in a state 
of pleasant excitement, her personal atten
dant was not. The girl’s face was white 
and her eyes large and distinctly frightened, 
and she muttered rapidly and angrily and 
glanced anxiously ahead.

After which, she, too, left the picture—  
and Parker yawned and stretched.

W ell— it was all interesting, doubtless, 
■ and it had some significance. But it stim
ulated Mr. Parker’s brain to about the 
same extent that a stray hop-toad might 
have stimulated it.

He appeared to have become a mono
maniac on the notion of gathering his one 
hundred hard-earned dollars and taking 
them back to Chicago for exhibition; be
yond that one proposition of proving that 
he could do som eth in g  useful without 
making a mess of it, there were no material 
concerns on earth!

Incidentally, it might behoove him to re
turn and prepare things for dinner; he in. 
dulged a last, terrific yawn and rose stiffly.

There were, he discovered, no guests for 
that evening, and he was grateful in a 
queer, dumb way: it made that much less 
work.

The family appeared promptly, and 
Parker worked on mechanically and ab
sently, performing his duties to perfection

He had devised a fairly satisfactory way 
of serving Miss Wyman by now. What had 
been a sort of angry' aversion to the girl 
at first, had grown into a positive detesta
tion! Beautiful or otherwise, that super
cilious curl of the lips with which she gave 
him a crisp word of command now and 
then set every nerve in Parker’s body 
rasping. Now he did not see it— for he 
simply, invariably, refrained from looking 
at her!

It was a good scheme, too; it was the one 
tiling that enabled him to keep on at his 
task, he reflected almost sullenly, as he ap
peared at the end of the meal with the 
coffee service. The incessant contempt 
with which she favored him would have
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been bad enough for a trained servant to 
endure; for him—

He glanced at Wyman and his wife. 
The latter was listening to her husband, 
who was frowning wearily and saying some
thing about “ altogether too much for me 
to do single-handed.”

And Miss Wyman was looking straight 
at Parker!

And more than that, unseen by either of 
the others, she was bestowing upon Mr.

Parker a smile so glowingly friendly, so 
sweetly appealing, that the butler stopped 
short!

There was no doubt about it, either! 
The radiant smile continued, second after 
second, as Parker stood, rooted in his 
tracks!

And then sheer amazement, not to say 
horror, overcome the new butler. His lower 
jaw dropped suddenly, and— the tray left 
his hands to go crashing to the floor!

( T o  be c o n tin u e d .)

THOSE SEALED FIGURES.
B Y  F R E D  Vi  G R E E N E ,  J r .

Showing the Boomerang Tendencies of a Certain 
Plan To Get Even with the G overnm ent.

PO R TE R  looked up over his glasses as 
the sound of footsteps on the front 

porch reached him and as he laid aside 
T h e  W e e k ly  R e v ie w , a well-dressed strang
er entered the store.

“ This is Mr. Porter isn't i t ? ” the man 
asked.

“ I be,” the storekeeper replied.
“ Then I'm going to take up about ten 

minutes of your time,” the caller went on. 
“ You see, Mr. Porter— ”

But Porter apparently was not seeing 
things as the other desired, for he inter
rupted curtly: “ No, can't say as I do, an' 
let me tell ye 'fore ye start your long talk, 
thet I don’t need nothin’ of any sort er de
scription. I don’t kpow what yer sellin’, 
but— ” X' '

The stranger’s hearty laugh caused Por
ter to stop abruptly and the suspicious look 
in his eyes deepened as he inquired: “ Wal, 
wot’s so durned funny? ”

The other controlled his mirth, and re
plied : “ Why, the very fact of your taking
me for a salesman or a drummer.”

“ Wal, ain’t y e ? ” Porter demanded. • 
“ Most assuredly not,” was the man’s 

emphatic assertion.
Then his voice lowered to one of confi

dence, as he added: “ I ’m in the employ
of the government.”

“ Ye b e ? ”
“ Yes. M y name is Spencer, and I ’m a 

special agent for the Post-office Department. 
I came on from Washington to see you.”

“ What fe r? ” Porter queried bluntly. 
“ Well, I ’ll tell you,” the other said. 
He drew a chair beside the old storekeep

er, and for an instant stared at the big stove 
which radiated a heat welcome in such cold 
weather. “ You see, I ’m getting estimates 
for next year’s hauling of the mail from 
Wethersfield to this town of Cedarville,” he 
continued, “ which contract, as you know, 
includes the running of the post-office here.” 

“ I dunno as thet interests me,” Porter re
torted bitterly. “ Caleb Herritage beat me 
out last year, an’ I s’pose he will ag’in.”

“ But isn't it worth a trial ? I should 
think you’d estimate on it, anyway. It can 
do no harm, and you might quote a better 
figure than he has, and get it back again. 
You had it so long— ” ,

“ Thet’s jest what makes me so bitter!” 
the old man burst out. “ I hed thet job, an’ 
the post-office here in my store, fer twenty- 
two-vears, an’ I alius did my work well, 
with never no kick of any sort. Then along 
comes this feller Herritage an’ opens his 
store, an’ most the first thing he does is to 
git the post-office away from me.”

“ But he underbid you,” Spencer put in. 
“ Wal, what if he did? ” Porter exclaimed 

wrathfully. “ A in’t the guv’ment a fair 
one? I treated ’em fair fer twenty-two 
years, an’ they ought to hev dealt fair with 
me. Why didn’t they tell me Herritage 
wanted it, an’ hed bid so much fer it? I ’d 
hev done it cheaper then him, jest to keep 
it.”
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“ Well, it doesn't seem exactly right, 
but— ”

“ T a in ’t r ig h t!” the storekeeper cried. 
“ I should hev hed a chance. Alt’ wots the 
result ? ”

“ I ’m sure I don't know," Spencer said.
“ Wal, I d o !” Porter snapped. “ It 

means* thet I ain't doin’ one half the biz- 
ness I used to do. People goes to H e r i
tage’s fer their mail, an’ most of ’em buys 
their groceries from ’im, rather’n be both
ered by makin’ two stops— one at his store 
an’ one at mine. But I don’t blame ’em 
entirely— they do it to save themselves, 
same's you or I ’d do’ if we was them. But 
I do blame the guv'ment. They took the 
livin’ out of my mouth, an’ after servin’ 
'em faithful fer all them years.”

“ It does seem rather hard,” Spencer ad
mitted thoughtfully. “ And if I were the 
government, I ’d gladly rectify the mistake 
it has made. But I can’t.”

“ Then what’d ye come here fe r? ” the 
old man demanded.

“ Why, to see if  you’d care to estimate 
against this fellow H eritage for the work 
next year. I ’ve been over to his store, and 
have his estimate ready to send to Wash
ington.”

As Spencer spoke, he drew from his pock
et a sealed envelope, and tapped it sig
nificantly with his fingers as he added: 
“ All signed and sealed you see.”

Porter’s eyes took on a far away look as 
they stared at the envelope Spencer held. 
Plainly, a new thought had taken root in 
his brain.

“ And— and his figures is in there?” the 
old man gasped.

“ Oh, yes. He just filled it out himself,” 
the other replied carelessly.

“ Look here!” Porter exclaimed, and as 
he spoke, he swallowed hard with nervous
ness. “ I f  I knew what he hed bid, I could 
go under it, an’ git the post-office back.”

Spencer laughed lightly.
“ Quite true,” he agreed smilingly. “ But 

as the envelope is sealed— ”
“ But couldn’t we git it open without no 

one knowin’ i t? ” the old storekeper broke 
in eagerly.

The other stared at him in amazement.
“ Would that be right, Mr Porter?” he 

asked in a tone of rebuke.
“ Hev I been treated right ? ” the old man 

demanded. “ After twenty-two years of 
faithful service, couldn’t they hev given me 
a chance to keep the office by tellin’ me what

Herritage was willin’ to do the work fer, an’ 
then let me do it cheaper then him ? ”

It does seem as if  some arrangement like 
that could have been made,” Spencer ad
mitted thoughtfully. “ But unfortunately 
the government doesn’t do its work that 
way.”

“ Then they don’t treat every one fair,” ' 
Porter declared. “ You don’t know wot it 
meant for me to lose thet post-office. I 
hed got so used to sortin’ letters that it was 
a part an’ parcel of my life.”

The old man’s voice choked with emo
tion, and a look of pity spread over his 
caller’s face.

“ I ’m sorry for you, Mr. Porter— awfully 
sorry,”  he said. “ But my hands are tied, 
and the only thing I can do is to take your 
estimate, if you care to make one.”

Porter faced the man, a sudden determina
tion reflected on his countenance.

“ Y e say you’re sorry fer m e?” he de
manded.

“ Yes, I truly am, but— ”
“ Then open that envelope, an,’ show it.”
For an instant Spencer stared blankly 

from the envelope in his hand to the old 
man's face taken completely aback at the 
suggestion then he said slowly: “ Why— I
couldn’t do. that.”

“ Yes, ye could,” the other contended. 
“ I ’ll put a kettle on the stove, an’ we’ll 
steam it open. No one’d ever know it, an’ 
I ’ll beat Herritage out. I ’d get back the 
post-office an’ the trade I ’ve lost, I ’d 
get— ”

“ Mr. Porter, you shouldn’t speak so. 
You ought to realize that such a thing is 
out of the question, much as I ’d like to do 
it for you.”

“ Look here, young man,” the storekeeper 
said in a low tone as he instinctively glanced 
over his shoulder. “ Do thet, an’ I ’ll make 
it wutli yer while.”

“ Do you know what you’re saying?” 
Spencer demanded in resentment of the 
proposition.

“ Yes, I know wot I ’m sayin’, an’ so,do 
you. You say yer sorry fer me, but ye ain’t 
willin’ to show* it. But if ye truly are, 
here’s yer chance. I ’ll give ye two hundred 
dollars to steam thet envelope open an’ 
let me see wot’s inside it.”

Spencer avoided the tense stare of the 
old man as he answered slowly, “ I ’d do 
anything in my power for you, Mr. Porter, 
because I really feel that you have not been 
justly treated. But in this case I can’t— ”
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“ Who'll ever know?” the storekeeper 
broke in. “ No one but us two, an’ I ’m 
sure I ’d never breathe it, an’ I don’t think 
you’d dare to.’’

“ I certainly wouldn’t," the other agreed.
“ Then let’s do it! I ’ll make it three 

hundred. The trade I ’d get back is wuth 
thet to me, an’— ”

“ Mr. Porter,” Spencer interrupted, “ I 
feel tempted to take vou at your word.”

“ Ye d o !”
“ In the first place it gives me an oppor

tunity to right a wrong that has lteen done 
you, and in the second place— well, the three 
hundred looks good to me. W e’re not paid 
any too well, and I could use that money 
just at this time. I f  you’ll give it to me 
now—  ”

“ This very m inute!” Porter cried.
He hurried to his desk at the end of the 

counter to return quickly with a roll of 
bills.

Counting this over again, lie handed it 
to Spencer.

“ I don’t think I ’m doing wrong,” that 
individual remarked, as he pocketed the 
money.

“ Indeed ye ain’t,” the other insisted, as 
he hurried to fill a pan with water, which 
he soon had simmering on the top of the 
big stove.

While waiting for it to boil, the conver
sation, which dragged at times, was princi
pally upon post-office matters. At length 
as the steam arose in clouds, Spencer held 
the envelope in the vapor, and soon had 
the mucilage on the flap softened to a de
gree that permitted its being raised without 
tearing.

The old man’s fingers shook with eager
ness as he took the typewritten document 
the other handed him. After perusing it 
keenly for a moment, he exclaimed: “ Six
teen hundred dollars! An’ I alius got sev
enteen hundred fer it! ”

“ But you’ll have to beat his figure,” 
Spencer cautioned.

“ An’ I will! I ’ll make it fifteen! An’ 
they’s good profit in it at thet."

“ Here’s the blank,” the other said, and 
taking the typewritten form that was ten
dered him, the two men went to the desk, 
where Porter filled in the spaces at Spen
cer’s dictation. The document was then 
placed in an envelope and sealed, a similar 
operation following with Herritage’s esti
mate but in this case a little mucilage was 
necessary.

Shortly after this had been done, the em
ployee of the government took his departure.

“ I ’ll go across to the p resen t post-office,” 
were his parting words. “ The two docu
ments will soon be on their way to Wash
ington.”

Porter watched the man disappear 
through the doorway of Herritage’s store.

“ I ’ll git it back,” he exclaimed. “ Thet 
sign there’ll come over here again.”

II.

A  p e c u lia r  smile of self-satisfaction 
had settled upon Porter’s face, and had be
come noticeable to his friends. But in re
ply to their inquiries regarding it, he only 
chuckled mysteriously, refusing to satisfy 
their curiosity. But at the end of three 
weeks the smile began to fade as he re
ceived no word from Washington that his 
had been the successful bid, and in its 
place an anxious look appeared.

A new fear had grown upon the old man 
— the thought had come to him that per
haps some third person had entered a bid, 
lower even than his. But he shook off this 
idea, as he realized that Herritage and him
self were the only ones in the town who had 
the facilities for handling the post-office— • 
theirs being the only stores in Cedarville.

So the satisfied smile returned and when 
at church the following Sunday he came 
face to face with Herritage, he grinned 
broadly as the two shook hands.

“ How’s bizness, C aleb?” Porter asked.
“ Couldn’t be better,” was the reply. 

“ Seems to be pickin’ up more every day.”
“ Thet’s the way with me,” the other de

clared, the knowing smile still spreading 
over his countenance. “ A n’ from wot I 
kin see ahead, it's a hull lot more liable to 
pick up a lot more than it is to drop off.”

And all that day and the next, the old 
man went about in a sort of fever of de
light, continually reasoning to himself what 
a pleasure and profit it would be once more 
to have the post-office housed in his store. 
His fancy even led him so far as momen
tarily to forget himself, as in conversation 
with one of his old friends, he saM:
“ They’s liable to be a surprise sprung in 
this here town ’fore long.”

“ Wot ye mean, Ezra ? ’’ the other in
quired.

“ Can’t tell ye now,” Porter replied eva
sively. “ But it’s cornin’, an’ when it does, 
they’s goin’ to be some surprised folks 
’round here.”
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The next day Porter had just crossed 
back to his own store, after his regular 
trip to Herritage’s for his mail, and which 
as yet had not brought him the looked for 
letter from Washington, This expected let
ter he felt sure would contain the news that 
he was to be the next postmaster of Cedar- 
ville.

Suddenly he glanced down the road and 
saw a carriage approaching, containing a 
man whom he recognized at second glance.

Porter watched the vehicle excitedly as it 
drew up before the Herritage store.

“ He's goin’ in to tell ’im he's lost the 
post-office,” the old man murmured to him
self gleefully, for he had recognized the man 
in the carriage as a post-office inspector.

. “ Won't Caleb Herritage be disappoint
ed,”  he chuckled. “ I ’ll bet he was so 
durned cock sure of gettin’ it ag’in, thet 
he never considered me as bein’ in the race. 
But I guess 1 got one on him this time. 
Folks got to get up putty early to get ahead 
of Ezra Porter.”

The moments slipped by without the re
appearance of the inspector, and it was with 
difficulty that the old man restrained his 
impatience.

“ What’s he spendin' so much time there 
fo r? ” he asked aloud. “ Hedn’t ought to 
take hint long to tell Caleb thet I ’m the 
new postmaster.”

But at length his patience was rewarded, 
and he saw the one whom he was certain 
was the bearer of good tidings come out 
of the store across the road and step into his 
carriage. As he did so, Porter moved back 
from the window before which he had stood 
— he did not want to let the man whom he 
knew so well— he had been a regular caller 
upon him during all the years he had been 
postmaster— realize his eagerness in the 
matter.

“ Where can Johnson be goin’ ? ” Porter 
questioned aloud, as he noted that the in
spector was driving past without stopping.

But it was too late to hail the man now 
even though he did rush out eagerly with 
the idea of doing so.

“ Now what’s the meanin’ of th is?” he 
added, as he looked after the fast-disappear
ing vehicle.

For some moments he stood there, watch
ing down the road for the inspector’s return. 
Then unconsciously he turned toward the 
store opposite, and as he did so, his eyes 
rested on its proprietor, who was also stand
ing in the doorway.

As their eyes met, Porter could not fail 
to recognize the look of abject despair on 
the other’s face. He smiled to himself as 
he realized there was sufficient reason for it.

1  hen he saw Herritage step from his 
store and advance toward him.

“ Good mornin’, Caleb,” the old man said 
cheerily.

“ Good mornin’, Ezra,” the other re
turned.

“ \ e  ain't lookin’ well,” Porter ventured.
“ I got a good reason fer not bein’ cheer

fu l,” Herritage asserted solemnly. “ I lost 
the post-office.”

“ No— rea lly !” the other faltered with 
well-feigned surprise.

“ Yes, an’ Ezra, we've been done, an’ 
done good.”

“ We ?J’ Porter shouted in amazement.
“ Yes, we. Ye see— ”
But he stopped abruptly as they both 

turned and saw the post-office inspector’s 
carriage draw up before the store, and its 
occupant enter.

“ Good morning, Mr. Porter,” he said 
as he advanced toward the old man, his 
hand outstretched cordially. “ I couldn’t 
go by without stopping a minute, although 
that's all the .time I have to spare to-day.”

“ Mornin’, Mr. Johnson,” the astonished 
storekeeper managed to stammer.

“ I tell you, it doesn’t seem natural to 
get into Cedarville without shaking your 
hand,” and he did so most warmly. “  After 
twenty-two years as a regular stop on my 
route, it got to be a habit I couldn’t break 
very easily.”

“ But— but—  ” Porter managed to gasp, 
but before he could complete the sentence, 
Johnson went on.

“ Mr. Herritage here is all broken up 
over the news I just brought him. You 
know, he's lost the post-office contract.”

“ Yes —  I "know,” Porter exclaimed 
eagerly.

“ Oh, you do, e h ? ” Johnson exclaimed.
“ Yes, and— and I guess I know who’ll 

be the next postmaster.”
“ So Mr. Herritage has told you. Well, 

I only hope Mr. Lawrence makes as good a 
one as his two predecessors.”

Mr.— Lawrence! ” Porter gasped in 
bewilderment.

“ Yes. But I must hurry to catch the 
next train out of Wethersfield. I ’ll stop in 
the next time I ’m in town, which will be in 
a few days.”

The two storekeepers watched speech
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lessly as Johnson hurried from the store, 
and then they faced each other blankly.

“ Has— has Hiram Lawrence got i t ? ” 
Porter queried.

“ Yes, he has,” the other replied bitterly. 
“ W e’re both done out of it."

“ But— but he ain’t got no place to her 
it.”

“ Johnson says he’s goin' to fix up the 
front room of his house.”  Then he faced 
the other angrily. “ Look here, Ezra, how 
much did you pay thet feller Spencer? You 
mav as well tell me.”

“ Me? Why— I— ” Porter faltered.
“ Oh, I guess he stung you jest as he 

did me,” Herritage remarked in a tone of 
disgust. “ I paid him three hundred dol
lars to let tne look at your estimate—  ”

“ So did I to look at yours,” the other 
declared.

“ Wal, he come to me after he come to 
you, so the one he showed you was a fake

one. But his game worked with both of 
us, an’ we’re both out our money.”

“ .An’ the post-office, an’ three hundred 
dollars,” Porter choked.

“ Thet’s what we’re down for. An’ to 
think of it— thet feller wasn’t no inspector 
at all. He never sent in our estimates, an’ 
the only person what bid on it at all was 
Lawrence, an’ he got it.”

“ But— but we’ve been robbed! ” the 
other contended. “ We’ll hev the law on 
’im.”

“ No we won’t,” Herritage corrected sad
ly. “ We don’t dare, ’cause if  we did, we’d 
be in just as bad as this feller Spencer. 
We just lose the money, an’ say nothin’ 
’bout it. But we was easy marks— both of 
us.”

“  An' I thought sure I was goin’ to get 
it,”  Porter murmured regretfully.

“ An’ I thought I h e d  it,” Herritage ad
ded, as he stepped toward the door.

IN TREASON’S TRACK.
B Y  A L B E R T  P A Y S O N  T E R H U N E ,

Author of “ When Liberty Was Born,” ‘.‘ The Spy of Valley Forge,” “ From Flag to Flag,” etc.
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T he story is told by Captain Philip Wayne, attached to Benedict Arnold’s staff near Cold Spring 
on the Hudson. Dissatisfied with slowness of promotion, lie vents his ill temper on Edith Bliss, 
governess in the Arnold household, is reproved for his ill manners by a mysterious stranger who 
suddenly appears while they are picknicking on the Neutral Ground, and has his sword neatly 
whisked out of his grasp by this same individual. Later Mistress Bliss finds a paper behind the 
Arnold hat-rack which seems to breathe of conspiracy against the Cause. She passes it on to Wayne, 
■ who in turn shows it to Arnold. The latter bids him never speak of the thing, but the captain is 
on the lookout for clues to the identity of the traitor, and one night thinks he has one when he sees 
a cloaked figure steal out in a boat, to be followed a little later by a similar form in another skiff. 
Wayne takes a third boat in pursuit, but can keep track only of the second figure, which he follows 
across the Hudson to a point just below West Point. Among the bushes on shore, Wayne sees his prey 
meet a figure that is not cloaked, then the moon breaks from behind a cloud, a twig snaps under the 
captain’s foot, the cloaked figure turns toward him and he sees it is Edith Bliss. And the recogni
tion of the man with her causes Wayne to spring toward him with a snarl.

C H A PT E R  V III.

I  MEET MINE ENEMY.

F OR the man who stood talking alone to 
Edith. Bliss in the moonlit glade was 

the stranger who had disarmed and shamed 
me a week before— the man I had vowed to 
punish at risk of my own life.

*  Began December Argosy.

And now my long-nursed hatred for him 
was redoubled by a wild surge of some 
emotion I instinctively knew for jealousy.

Yet, that same onrush of jealousy also 
brought me sanity. I was unarmed. I 
could not further lower myself in Edith’s 
eyes by a hand-to-hand rough-and-tumble 
fight in her presence.

Single copitt, 10 eenti.
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I must bear myself as much a polished 
man of the world as was my unknown 
enemy.

Were I to play the brute before his eyes, 
I should still further emphasize the differ
ence between his deadly courtesy and mv 
own boorishness. The thought checked me.

I halted in my savage forward rush ere 
either of them had guessed my murderous 
intent. I halted, I say, then moved for
ward with erect shoulders and dignified 
step, casting off my light cloak and doffing 
my hat.

Approaching the stranger, I bowed to him 
in stiff, formal greeting. With a faint start 
of wonder, he returned my salute (far more 
gracefully than I could have bowed had I 
practised before a pier-glass for weeks).

Ere he could speak, I turned to Edith, 
who shrank back from me, her great eyes 
dilated with a strange horror.

“ Mistress Bliss,” quoth I, monstrous po
lite, “ I ask forgiveness for so sudden an 
interruption of your pleasant chat. But 
may I entreat you to withdraw? I have 
pressing, urgent business with this— gen
tleman, business that brooks no instant of 
delay.” .

Now, even in such moment of stress, I 
rather prided myself on that little speech of 
mine. It seemed to fulfil every requirement 
both of need and courtesy.

Instead of blindly attacking the fellow, 
and subjecting a delicate girl to the spec
tacle of a brutal hand-to-hand combat, I 
had most suavely besought her to move 
away, leaving the stranger and myself to 
settle our stern account untrammeled by 
witnesses, unvexed by feminine shrieks of 
fear.

Yet the effect of my formal words was 
quite astounding. To my horror, the girl 
burst into a sudden passion of weeping. 
With an impulsive little cry, she ran for
ward and caught me by the arm with both 
her white hands.

“ O h !” she moaned. “ T is  as I feared, 
then! And I hoped^-yes, and prayed—  
that I might be wrong. That you, bravest 
of our post officers, should sink to this! 
Oh, the sh a m e  of it! The cru el shame!”

“ ‘ Should s in k  to th is ! ’ ” I echoed, 
dumfounded. “ I see no matter of 
‘ shame.’ I have sought for days the op
portunity to meet this man. He wears a 
sword; I do not. Yet I am prepared to 
waive that advantage. I fail to see what 
shame I incur by meeting, face to face— ”

She did not understand. She did not 
even hear. She was wailing again in pite
ous appeal:

. “ The shame of it! And I so looked up 
to you and honored you and sought your 
friendship! Forego this vile thing you 
mean to do! For m y  sake. For your coun
try’s sake. For the holy sake of lib e rty . 
Can you recall Washington’s noble face, 
and then do the unspeakable thing you came 
here to do ? ”

Now, little by little, through the murk of 
surprise, I thought I began to see light. It 
was her mention of Washington that gave 
me what seemed a clue.

I recalled that his excellency had but 
recently issued an edict forbidding his offi
cers to fight duels, and reminding them that 
their lives were too precious to their country 
to be thrown away in idle personal quarrels.

Doubtless, then, Edith knew I meant to 
fight the stranger, and was seeking to turn 
me from my purpose. Yet I wondered that 
she, who was usually so gay and self-con
trolled, should now be weeping hysterically, 
and beseeching me in the name of liberty 
to desist from my purpose.

She had shown far less emotion, a week 
agone, when she had beheld the'- stranger 
and myself actually crossing swords.

I could not understand her agony 'of 
entreaty, her panic-terror. Had she and the 
stranger met frequently, perchance, during 
these past seven days?

And had she in that time learned to care 
so dearly for him that the thought of his 
suffering possible hurt at my hands was 
unbearable to her?

This seemed the one solution. All at 
once I felt it w as the solution. Her tears, 
her heartbroken entreaties, were for him ! 
At the thought a white-hot pain rent my 
heart, and my brain reeled.

In that moment of blinding, agonizing 
mental light, I knew I loved Edith Bliss.

7 lo v e d  her— yes, as I had never dreamed 
man could love. And she— she loved the 
stranger!

It may be my lo g ic  was poor, that I 
jumped over-liastily at conclusions. But 
show me the ardent, despairing lover who 
can argue with clear correctness, and I will 
show you the eighth wonder of the world. •

I looked down into her tear-stained, ter
ror-stricken little face, so white and hope
less as the pallid moonlight fell upon it. 
And, as I looked, a mighty wave of pity 
engulfed me.
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She loved him. She was pleading with 
me for his life. And my own hopeless 
adoration led me to the first real sacrifice 
I had ever made.

For her sake, I would spare this lover of 
hers. I would forego my cherished revenge.

She must have seen the softening in my 
face, for she cried, with a tinge of hope in 
her sweet, trembling voice:

“ You will not do it? You will give up 
this wicked plan? Oh, I knew you would. 
I was sure I had not so utterly misjudged 
you. I understand it all. You think you 
have been ill-used. You have brooded over 
your misfortune and your delayed -hopes 
until this terrible thing you were about to 
do seemed almost right to you. I thank 
Heaven I followed you to-night and arrived 
in time to save you from deathless ig
nominy.

“ Now you will have no dealing with 
this man? You will come back with me? 
Back .to the duty you have always performed 
so splendidly. Back to the brother officers 
who love and trust you, whose love and re
spect you would, forever have forfeited. No 
one shall know the truth from me. We will 
both forget it. It shall be as if the temp
tation had never come to you! ”

Faith! The girl was talking like any 
parson. Had I come hither meditating 
some low crime, instead of for natural ven
geance upon mine enemy, she could not have 
been more eloquent, more wildly grateful at 
having won me over.

Through all my misery I could almost 
have smiled at her idea that a fair duel 
would have forfeited whatever kindly feel
ing my rough military comrades might have 
had for me.

Nowadays the duel is falling into disre
pute, and rightly so; but in the days whereof 
I speak (full thirty years ago), it was 
deemed no part of a brave man’s duty to 
refrain from single combat in defense of his 
honor.

“ You will give up this temptation?” she 
said again as I. hesitated.

“ Yes,”  I made answer. “ For your sake. 
Not for that of my country, for I do not 
admit that my country has the right to de
mand such a thing of me. But if it will 
add to your own peace of mind, I give you 
my sacred promise not to carry out my 
intent.”

She drew a long, shivering sigh of relief, 
and made as though to speak. Then, at
tracted by the sound of a footstep crossing 
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the glade, she paused, glanced keenly in the 
direction of the sound, then drew back with 
a sharp intake of breath.

I turned to see what it was that had so 
surprised her. Crossing the glade toward 
us came a cloaked man. He was still more 
than fifty yards away.

Yet, from his limp, I knew him. It was 
Benedict. Arnold. We three, standing in 
the shadow of the.woodland’s edge, were 
still invisible to the advancing newcomer.

I glanced from him to where Edith Bliss 
had stood a moment before. She had van
ished. Doubtless, thought I, she, too, rec
ognized Arnold, and did not wish to explain 
to her employer her presence there at such 
an hour of night.

So it was that, during the moment or so 
before the general reached us, the stranger 
and I stood alone together.

“ Surely,”  he said in a low voice, “ it was 
y o u  whom I was to meet here to-night? I 
cannot have mistaken the hour and the 
place. You were sent here to meet me by— ”

Arnold caught sight of our forms and 
stood still. The stranger, noting the gen
eral’s pause, broke off his sentence and 
asked me with some slight apprehension:

“ This is one of your men ? ”
“ N o,” I made reply. “ It is General 

Benedict Arnold.”
“ A h ! ” he exclaimed with satisfaction.

“ All is well, then. I fancied, being de
tained, he had sent you in his place. I 
have not met him before. Pray introduce 
me.”

Wondering, I followed, as he stepped 
briskly forward toward the general. Why 
should Arnold appoint this lonely midnight 
meeting with any man? It was all be
yond me.

Yet I made shift to range myself along
side the stranger. We halted as we stood 
in front of Arnold, and I said: •

“ General, permit me to present to vou 
Mr.— Mr.— ”

“ Mr. John Anderson,” supplemented the 
stranger, bowing.

The name was scarce past his lips when, 
with a tiger spring, I was at his throat and 
had borne the man to earth.

■ 3 0 5

C H A PT E R  IX.

A STRANGE VIGIL.

“ A nd , general,”  I cried, exultant, pin
ioning the writhing rgan to the ground by
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main force, “ permit me to present to you, 
for hanging, the fellow with whom the 
unknown traitor at West Point is corre
sponding. We have the clue to the foul 
mystery at last, right here under my hands. 
Shall I save the hangman the trouble of 
strangling him, or would you question him 
first?”

I was athrill with savage joy. For 
Edith’s sake I had been willing to spare her 
lover as long as that lover was merely im
personal enemy.

But now that I knew him for the “ Mr. 
John Anderson” to whom the mysterious 
“ Gustavus ” had written to barter our lib
erty, all the love in the world could not 
have held me back from his throat.

“ General,”  I cried again, while Arnold 
still stood watching our struggling forms 
with sheer numbness of amazement, “ this 
man spoke but now of coming here to-night 
to meet you. He lied, of course, to hide 
the fact that he was to meet the ‘ Gustavus.’ 
I will gag and bind him, and then you and 
I will wait in the shadows to welcome Gus
tavus on his arrival. ’T w ill be rare sport, 
and the treason will die unhatched. We— ”

I got no further. Arnold, with a savage 
cry, had seized my shoulders and was tug
ging me away from my victim.

Strong man as the general was, he could 
not have budged me one inch but for the 
fact that he was my commander.

“ You young fo o l!” Arnold shouted. 
“ Let him up! Let him up, I say! You 
well-nigh killed him. What means this 
ruffianly behavior? ”

I got to my feet and stared agape at him.
“ General,”  I panted, “ you don’t under

stand. This is John Anderson, the spy 
whom— ”

“ The spy ? ”  laughed Arnold heartily, 
his flash of rage giving way to noisy mirth. 
“ Man, this is John Anderson, one of my 
most faithful agents— a man who even now 
is on a mission of life and death import for 
m e! And you tried to kill him. Have you 
no  wits ? ”

Sheepishly, still angry, wholly baffled 
and confused, I looked on dumbly while the 
general helped the discomfited Anderson to 
rise, and brushed from his clothes the forest 
mold and leaves.

Anderson, rearranging his twisted neck
cloth, looked from one to the other of us in 
careless indifference. Even then I admired 
the splendid coolness of the man.

“ General Arnold,. I said in a last effort,

“ I showed you last week a letter from some 
unknown man in our army offering to sell 
Clinton the plans of West Point. The let
ter was addressed to one John Anderson. I 
find this man here, at midnight, awaiting 
some one. And— ”

“ And it is I  he was awaiting,” rapped 
out Arnold. “ We meet here by appoint
ment, because the very secrecy of his mis
sion forbids his being seen at headquarters. 
He is an officer of note, and is supposed to 
be even now with Gates’s army. I f  it were 
known he is in this neighborhood, every
thing would be lost. Your crazy over-zeal 
came nigh to ruining all.”

“ But he is A n d e rso n — John Anderson. 
He— ”

“ Lad,” said Arnold impatiently, “ there 
are three million people in the thirteen 
Colonies, and out of that number, I doubt 
not, no less than a hundred are named John 
Anderson. Did it never occur to you that 
a spy and an honest man plight both chance 
to bear the same very common name ? Why,
‘ John Anderson ’ is well-nigh as oft heard 
as ‘ John Smith.’ I f  you should meet a 
John Smith, would you fall on your knees 
before him in veneration under the impres
sion he might be the Captain John Smith 
who settled Virginia in 1609? Nonsense! 
Have five years of campaigning taught you 
nothing, that you must fly at a man’s throat 
like— ”

“ But,” I broke in all at once, scanning 
the stranger more closely in the moonlight,
“ look! I had not noted before. He is in 
the uniform of a British major. He— ”

“ To be sure he is,”  sighed Arnold, with 
the air of one teaching a lesson to a very 
simple child. “ To be sure, he is in Brit
ish uniform, at my orders. He goes to 
New York for me at dawn. Would you 
have him walk into the British barracks 
there dressed in his own uniform of an 
American captain ? ”

A  spy. But one of our own.
I began to see. The stranger was going 

to New York— into the very jaws of the 
British lion— on secret service work for our 
cause, even as gallant Nathan Hale had 
gone.

To insure secrecy, Arnold had planned 
to meet him in this very desolate place for 
final instructions, lest some traitor at head
quarters— “ Gustavus,” perhaps— might be
tray his identity to the British.

Anderson was going to risk his life among'’ 
the enemy, at Arnold’s orders and in behalf
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of liberty. And I, idiot that I was, had 
sought to destroy the whole scheme. I  could 
have groaned aloud for sheer chagrin at my 
own rash senselessness.

General Arnold was ever a keen reader 
of men. He read my face now like an open 
book.

“  There, there, la d ! ” he said kindly. 
“ Take it not so hard. You meant it all 
for the best.”

“ Failure’s path is strewn with the bones 
of those who 4 meant it all for the best,’ ” I 
muttered in angry self-contempt. . “ Cap
tain Anderson, I ask your pardon for my 
uncouth, childish behavior.”

Anderson held out his hand with a charm
ing smile. But for that smile, I doubt if 
I could have brought nivs&f to shake hands 
with him.

For what I had just learned in no way 
altered the fact that he was the man Edith 
Bliss loved, nor that he had rebuked and 
then disarmed me when we had met a week 
since on the “ neutral ground.”

Yes, I realized he was a hero, a braver 
man than I (for a spy ever takes far more 
terrible risks than does the soldier who 
fights in open fie ld ); yet I could not banish 
my ill-feeling toward him.

, However, we shook hands with outward 
courtesy, Arnold looking on with a smile. 
Then, with a start of displeased recollec
tion, the general inquired:

“ By the way, Phil, how do you  chance 
to be here? I thought you asleep in bed at 
headquarters. What odd chance led you 
to this glade to-night? ”

“ I saw a skiff put out from the Robinson 
boat-house an hour or more ago,”  said I; 
“ a cloaked figure was in it. I— ”

“ The mysterious ‘ cloaked figure ’ was 
mine,”  he retorted. “ And so yoq followed 
me, eh? Like any Mohican? And, losing 
sight of me on this sicje of the river, blun
dered upon Anderson. I see.”

I was on the point of saying that Edith 
Bliss had followed him across the river 
even more closely than had I. But, without 
giving me time to speak, he went on more 
abruptly:

“ O f course you understand the absolute 
need of secrecy. You will n,ot speak of 
this meeting. And, now that you are here, 
I may as well make use of you. You see 
that rocky knoll up yonder, overlooking 
the river? Stand there, on guard, till An
derson and I come to you. It commands 
a view of the river, both north and south.

The moon is so bright now’, you will be 
able to see any boat that draws near shore, 
or any one coming toward this glade by 
land. Anderson and I have much to say 
to each other, and he must be off in another 
hour. To your post, la d ! ”

I saluted and tramped off through the 
undergrowth, leaving the two together. I 
glanced back once. They were crossing 
the glade side by side, headed westward.

I worried at sight of this. For, a little 
inland, were the houses of several Tories.

What if some sleepless Tory householder 
should chance to be roaming abroad and 
should overhear them?

The night was dead still. T o  my slightly 
nervous mind it seemed peopled with fan
tastic moving shadows. Once or twice I 
mistook bush, boulder, or shrub for a lurk
ing foe.

Also, when I looked backward toward 
Arnold and- Anderson, it seemed for a mo
ment as if some half-formed shadow’ were 
stealing noiselessly along the glade in their 
wake. I looked more closely, but could 
not see the fantastic, silent shape again.

Ascribing the thing to a trick of moon
light and cloud, I hastened onward toward 
the knoll.

I  was at first half-minded to hurry back 
and make sure I had not been mistaken 
about the flitting shadow. But I had already 
made a fool of myself quite often enough 
for one night, and I was not anxious to risk 
further rebuke from Arnold.

I toiled up the steep little rocky slope of 
the knoll, and gained the summit. Then, 
sitting on the highest, dew-drenched pin
nacle of mossy stone, I  began my vigil.

Below me, in front, lay the wide, moon- 
silvered ribbon of river. Behind and to 
each side were the black woods and paler 
meadowland. *

To southward, a few miles, I could make 
out the dim bulk and spars of the British 
sloop of war Vulture, as she lay at anchor 
in midstream. And again I fell to won
dering why a British warship should be 
taking these seemingly aimless excursions 
up the Hudson.

A  single vessel could hope to make, no 
headway against our forts; and our outposts 
reported no sister ships behind her.

No other craft was visible on so much of 
the river as I could see. M y heart smote 
me at thought of the long, lonely, homeward 
row that Edith Bliss must even now’ be 
having.

/
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I strained my eyes for sight of her bob
bing skiff. But the moonlight’s play on 
the shifting waters dazzled me, and I could 
not make out the boat.

I was in love. I knew it now. Not 
with capricious Dorothy Cary, who had 
played fast and loose with me for months, 
and had at last set me an impossible ordeal.

I knew now that my infatuation for M is
tress Cary had been bred of those two in
veterate matchmakers, Vanity and Propin
quity, and of nothing else.

I loved Edith Bliss with all the force of 
my whole nature. And she not only loved 
another man, but loved him with a devo
tion that had made her plead with frantic 
weeping that I would spare his life.

And mentally I added one more link to 
my endless chain of ill-luck.

A  flash of red light from a point of land 
far down on the opposite bank of the river 
brought me back to reality. A second or 
two later I heard a low, rumbling roar.

I was on my feet in an instant, tense, 
staring.-

Again, the next minute, came that flash, 
and again the far boom. By this time my 
knowledge of Hudson geography had en
abled me to locate the disturbance.

It came from Teller’s Point (they call it 
Croton Point in this nineteenth century of 
ours), on the east shore of the river. And, 
as any soldier would have known at once, 
the flash and report were from a cannon.

I saw new lights spring up here and there 
aboard the Vulture. ’,T h e crew were awake 
and stirring. Lanterns, carried evidently 
by running men, moved fast about the deck. 
I could see a shadowy sail hoisted.

A third cannon-shot, then a fourth. I 
could now hear the distant creak of a wind
lass. The Vulture was lifting anchor.

I guessed correctly the meaning of the 
excitement on board. Some ardent patriots, 
seeing the Vulture lying there, had dragged a 
cannon into position on the water-edge at 
Teller’s Point, and were blazing away at the 
anchored war-sloop.

Some of the shots, too, must have come 
uncomfortably close to their mark, for the 
Vulture was preparing to get out of range 
with all possible speed.

Sails set and anchor up, the British ves
sel swung slowly down stream as a fifth 
shot flashed out from the darkness of the 
eastern shore. A  sixth was fired soon 
after. *

The war-sloop, wafted by the light Sep

tember breeze, crawled southward, and 
presently was lost to sight behind the near
est headland.

So intent I had been in watching the 
amateur bombardment (a bit of seemingly 
futile patriotism, by the way, which indi
rectly saved our nation from destruction), 
that I did not hear the quick footsteps 
behind me until those steps were close at 
my heels.

Then, belatedly aware of my duty as 
guard, I turned with a jump to confront 
the intruder upon my vigil.

“ Halt! ” I commanded, even as I wheeled 
about. “ Halt! Who goes?”

C H A P T E R  X.

THE MAN EROM NOWHERE.

E v e n  as I voiced the challenge, I recog
nized the newcomer. It was Arnold. He 
had toiled up the steep incline and stood 
beside me. Anderson was just below him.

“ I heard cannon-shots,” said the general 
uneasily. “ What does fit mean ? Who at 
West Point can be firing, without orders, at 
this time of night? ”

“ It is not at West Point, sir,” I an
swered, “ but at Teller's Point, miles be
low.”

“ At Teller’s Point? W h y? ”
“ Some soldiers or farmers trained one 

of the cannon there upon the Vulture, and 
drove her from her moorings.”

“ W h a t ? ”
He fairly screamed the word. He shook 

like a man in a palsy, and scanned the 
moonlit river everywhere for a glimpse of 
the British vessel.”

“ She sailed southward, out of sight,” I 
told him, wondering at his unwonted vio
lence.

While Benedict Arnold was an ideal sol
dier, he was no stiff-necked martinet, and 
I could not understand why the mere fact 
of a handful of patriots opening unauthor
ized bombardment on a hostile ship should 
so excite him.

M y  ,-urprise was still greater when, as I 
told of the war-sloop’s disappearance, he 
burst into  ̂the most horrible rage I had 
ever witnessed.

The man seemed possessed by a demon. 
He cursed, shrieked, raved, shook his fist 
at the smiling skies, and denounced every
thing between heaven and earth.

I stood aghast. Not even when he was
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arraigned by Congress on false charges, at 
Philadelphia— not when Ethan Allen took 
from him the glory of the Ticonderoga 
campaign— not when Gates stole from him 
the reward for the victory at Saratoga—  
.had I seen him half so moved.

“ The fates themselves war against me,” 
he railed at last, as his revilings grew more 
coherent. “ Man and destiny have ever 
conspired to thwart my dearest hopes. But 
I will beat them yet! I will conquer in 
spite of everything! Like Samson. I will 
tear down the whole structure they have 
reared, and crush them all beneath it.”

Now, this seemed to me utterly babyish 
language for a grown man to use, just be
cause a few harmless cannot-shots had been 
fired without his orders.. I realized that 
he must be under terrific stress of nervous 
emotion if  so trivial an incident could cause 
him such fury.

Then, remembering what the mysterious 
treachery at West Point must mean to him, 
and how his loyal spirit must writhe under 
the knowledge that he had a traitor in his 
garrison, I straightway began to find ex
cuses for his present lack of self-control.

When a man carries the fate of a nation 
in his hands, it is but natural that his 
nerves should sometimes show the wear and 
tear of over-responsibility.

Presently the general grew calmer. He 
glanced sideways at me, as if ashamed of 
his outburst.

“ Wait here! ” he ordered.
Then he limped down the slope, spoke a 

few hurried, whispered words to Anderson, 
and together they disappeared in the gloom.

For more than half an hour I remained 
at my lonely post. I inferred that the noise 
of the cannon had disturbed them in the 
midst of their talk, and that, having come 
to learn the cause, they had returned to 
finish the conference.

At last they came back to me. As they 
drew near my rock, Arnold called to me to 
climb down to them. It was then that I 
noticed with some astonishment Anderson 
no longer wore his uniform of a British 
major. ,

He was dressed in a plain riding-suit, 
and his white silk stockings were hidden 
under high boots.

I had no time to do more than glance at 
the man, and to. -wonder where and how he 
had secured' such complete change of ap
parel at that hour of night, when Arnold 
addressed me.

“ L ad ,” said he, speaking in the pleasant, 
familiar fashion that was so great a part of 
his charm, “ I ’ve work for you. I had 
planned that Anderson should dress as an 
English officer and be provided with papers 
that would let him board the Vulture with
out suspicionj-and be carried thus to New 
York. Those fools over on Teller’s Point, 
with their noisy popgun, have scared off the 
Vulture and upset all my arrangements.”
. Now I understood why he had been so 

angry, and I found far more excuse for his 
gust of rage.

“ Therefore,” went on the general, “ I 
have had to recast my scheme. Anderson 
has. put on civilian dress. He will cross the 
river and ride down to New York, along the 
east bank, taking his chances of getting past 
the British sentinel line at Harlem.- I shall 
want your help. I have just written him a 
pass that will let him through our army in 
case our outposts should try to stop him. 
I want you to go along as far as Ferguson’s 
Farms. After that, the way is clear, and 
he can travel alone.”

I saluted with no good grace. «I scarce 
relished the idea of having for several hours 
the companionship of this successful rival 
of mine.

“ Get into your boat,” went on Arnold. 
“ Row across the river as if you were pull
ing in a race. Go to headquarters. Saddle 
a couple of good horses, and bring them 
down to the road above the boat-house. An
derson and I will be waiting there for you. 
Don’t awaken a trooper to do the saddling 
for you. Do it yourself. I want no one to 
know. And get the horse away without dis
turbing any one. Much depends on se
crecy. More than you can realize. Now* 
g o !”

I made my way to the shore; they follow
ing more slowly, and still talking earnestly 
in low tones. . M y boat was where I had 
left it tied. But Edith’s, which had lain 
close beside it, was gone.

I pushed off and bent to my oars with all 
the strength I had, sending the light craft 
spinning over the still water. I  recalled 
with grim amusement my stealthy, slow 
progress across, an hour or so earlier, when 
I had been dogging Edith’s boat and she 
Arnold’s.

What a mare’s nest the “ mystery” had 
proved itself! By the light of later events, 
I could so readily piece together the whole 
fabric.

Edith (probably approaching the boat
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house in order to cross the Hudson and keep 
her tryst with Anderson) had seen Arnold 
putting off from shore. Mistaking him, 
perhaps, for me, and with her mind full of 
the treason plot, she had followed. Then 
I, seeing her, and being also full of the man
hunt craze, had given chase. How absurd 
it was!

I passed an empty, floating skiff. I hard
ly glanced at it. It was not capsized. The 
water was too calm for any one to have been 
upset. I supposed the boat had been left 
unfastened and had drifted away.

In much less time than I had come to 
the west bank I made the long return trip 
to the boat-house, then ran at top speed to 
headquarters.

Moving noiselessly, I managed to saddle 
and lead out two of the fastest horses in the 
officers’ stable without awakening any one.

Giving the countersign for the night, I 
led them past the wondering sentry at the 
gate, and so on down the half-mile road 
leading to the boat-house.

Ther§ I found Arnold and Anderson, who 
had just landed and were coming toward me.

.Anderson vaulted to the saddle of one of 
the two horses with the grace of a dancing 
master, adjusted his stirrups, and turned his 
mount’s head southward. I followed his 
example.

Arnold reached up and grasped my hand 
in good-by. I noted that his own was clam
my and cold. Then he turned to Anderson,

The latter, to my surprise, evidently 
failed to notice the general’s outstretched 
hand, but saluted and set off at a canter, 
I urged my own steed to a gallop and 

•caught up with him.
“ General Arnold,”  I remarked, “  offered 

to shake hands with you.”
“ Did he ? ” queried Anderson dryly.
I did not know what reply to make, and 

for a space we rode on without speaking. 
I had no wish to follow up the conversa
tion. It was ordeal enough to be forced to 
ride at all with this man who had bested 
me in manners and in swordsmanship, and 
who had won the heart of the girl I loved.

In the saddle, with the night breeze in 
one’s face, the moon above and a good horse 
beneath, it is hard to remain glum. Sad at 
heart though !  was, I yet caught myself in
dulging unconsciously in an old habit of 
mine when on long, lonely rides. Namely, 
of humming a song under my breath.

I did not realize what I was singing, nor, 
indeed, that I was singing at all. Yet, to

the air of “ Yankee Doodle,”  I found my
self at the last verse of a song that had 
caused some merriment at headquarters that 
season.

It was called “ The Cow Chase.” W rit
ten by a clever young English officer, it 
satirized “ Mad Anthony ” , Wayne’s famous 
raids on the British cattle. The final stan
za ran:

“ And now I close my epic strain.
I tremble as I show it,

Lest that same warrior-drover, Wayne, 
Should ever catch the poet.”

John. Anderson’s amused laugh broke in 
upon my muttered singing.

“ So that doggerel has traveled as far as 
West Point, eh ? ” my companion queried.

- ’Tis not doggerel,”  I contradicted. 
“ ’Tis a vastly amusing song, even though a 
Briton did write it.”

“ S o ? ” he asked. “ An Englishman was 
the author? That is of interest.”

“ A  young British major on service un
der Clinton,” I answered, momentarily 
thawed out of my reserve by the very com
mon failing—;-a desire to give information. 
“ He was the author. John Andre is his 
name. The cleverest, most reckless English
man in all the Colonies, so I am told. ‘ Mad 
Anthony ’ laughed as hard at the song as 
any of the rest of us.”

“ Major John .Andre?” repeated Ander
son. The name seems, somehow, familiar. 
•You know him, perhaps? ”

“ I have never seen him,” said I. “ And 
I am not likely to, unless on field of battle. 
I am sorry. For they say he is a man of 
rare wit and good looks. And a gentleman 
to boot.”

“ P a h !” laughed Anderson. “ I had 
heard otherwise. A  great, loutish fellow, 
I am told, with a stable-boy’s manners.”

“ You are wrong,” I corrected him with 
some heat. “ My information comes first
hand. From General Dale, of Washing
ton’s own staff.”

“ Dale? You mean the Ralph Dale who 
was once a spy? ”

“ Yes, and before that an actor. He left 
the stage to join the army. His wit and his 
powers of disguise' made him of use to 
Washington as a spy. He entered Phila
delphia on .secret service while the British 
were in possession. It was during the Val
ley Forge winter. At Philadelphia he fell 
in love with' the Hon. Miriam Dacre— the 
same who is now his wife. He— ”
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“ I have m$t her,”  chimed in Anderson. 
“ A  glorious girl. And she married Dale, 
did she?”

“ The next spring. But that is not part 
of my story about Andre. Dale escaped 
from Philadelphia by Mistress Dacre’s aid. 
Later he heard false news that the British 
were to hang her for helping him get free. 
Back he rushed to Philadelphia to offer his 
life for hers. To this Major John Andre he 
went with his proposition. From him he 
learned Mistress Dqcre was in no peril.”

“ And Andre had the Yankee spy neatly 
trapped ? ”

“ Quite so. Yet, Andre did not look at 
it in that way. He deemed that a man who 
would risk life for love was too good to be 
hanged as a spy. So he set him free. Dale 
told me the tale himself.” Said Andre: ‘ I f  
I do wrong in letting an enemy escape like 
this, may I myself hang as a spy! ’ So gal- 
lant an Englishman would be well worth 
meeting.”

Anderson yawned behind his hand. It 
was plain my narrative did not greatly in
terest him. Yet he roused himself to polite 
attention.

“ I, too, am a spy,”  said he a little sadly, 
“ though a month ago I would have chal
lenged the man who dared say I -should be
come one. So I should have a kindly feel
ing for this Andre of yours. Perhaps I may 
meet him in New Y ork.”

“ I envy you the prospect,” I replied. 
“ But if you mingle with the officers there, 
you are certain to rup across him. I am 
told he is ever the center of all that is gay
est and brightest. The ‘ life of the whole 
garrison,’ they call him.”

“  Ah ? A  buffoon ? A  sort of Merry An
drew? A  garrison jester? It is a type for 
which I care little.”

“ You wrong him,” I declared. “ If  he 
is the life of the place, it is because of his 
magnetism, his great heart, and his won
drous manner. And that same heart of his, 
if report do not lie, carries a wound of its 
own. He was betrothed, in England, I hear, 
to a Mistress Honoria Sneyd. Her parents 
forbade the match. And Andre came hither 
to the war that he might win a fame which 
would soften their hearts. ’T is said he ever 
wears her miniature in a locket about his 
neck.”

I paused. In the moonlight I could see 
that Anderson’s face had suddenly changed. 
There was a look of pain in his handsome 
eyes.

I knew the subject I had hit upon was 
distasteful to him. And I could well guess 
why.

Was he not also riding to danger— per
haps to a spy’s shameful death— and leav
ing behind a girl who loved him.

Little as I liked the man, I was angry at 
my own lack of tact.

But, even as I checked my speech, the sad 
look was gone from his face. He turned to
ward me with the most winning smile I have 
ever seen, and, to banish my memory of his 
melancholy, launched forth into a flood of 
gay talk.

His cleverness, his magnetic manner, his 
fund of information and brilliant way of 
expressing himself— all held me spell
bound. For more than an hour we rode 
thus, chatting like brothers; while I felt 
myself more and more drawn toward my 
wholly delightful companion.

Seldom has time passed so rapidly. His 
stories of men and of events, his quick wit, 
his infectious laugh, were a revelation to 
me. -I sat entranced, like one at a play, 
doing little more than to answer when he 
questioned, content to listen and to enjoy.

Dawn had broken when we came to Fer
guson’s Farms, where we must part. We 
halted our horses. And our hands met in 
a hearty farewell grip of friendship.

“ Godspeed!”- he cried as he galloped 
away to the southward.

I looked after him until he vanished 
around a bend in the road. Then I turned 
north, and started on my lonely return ride 
toward headquarters.

And, as I rode, I came slowly out of the 
almost mesmeric state into which Ander
son’s talk had thrown me. I gradually re
called that this fascinating stranger with 
whom I had just parted on such warmly 
friendly terms was one and the same man as 
the fellow whose punishment I had vowed, 
and who had won Edith Bliss’s love.

I had begun our ride hating him. I had 
ended that ride in genuine sorrow that we 
must part. I could not account for my own 
utterly illogical change of ideas.

But this much I knew: even by recalling 
my former humiliation at Anderson's hands 
and the fact that Edith loved him, I could 
not work myself back into my former bit
ter dislike for him.

I could, and did, however, manage to feel 
a very wholesome contempt for my own 
fickleness of nature] and a real wonder that 
I, who was usually so slow to form friend
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ships, should have been so quickly won over 
by anybody.

The road was a winding one. Ahead of 
me, as I jogged along, I heard the th u d -  
th u d -th u d  of 'galloping hoofs. Some one 
was coming toward me from the north— per
haps from headquarters— in mad haste.

I was enough of a horseman to realize 
that the steed whose flying hoof-beats grew 
momentarily closer to me was being ridden 
with unmerciful speed.

I checked my own horse and drew to one 
side of the road. Around the curve in front 
of me swept the furiously running horse.

At sight of the rider I cried aloud in 
amazement.

C H A P T E R  XI.

r RIDE ON DOUBLE QUEST.

T h e  rider was Edith Bliss.
Bareheaded, clad in the white house-gown 

she had worn the preceding evening, she was 
urging forward one of our cavalry chargers. 
She had thrown one stirrup over the pom
mel, converting the back covering into a 
rude side-saddle.

With gold hair flying loose, her big pansy 
eyes glowing from a dead white face, she 
came around the curve. In the belt of her 
gown— oddly incongruous sight— a pistol 
was stuck.

Her horse, leaning to one side to over
come the unbalancing effects of rounding a 
corner at such a pace, struck one of his fore 
feet against a big bit of round stone. The 
stone turned under his hoof, throwing the 
brute out of his stride.

He stumbled, plunged forward, and was 
saved from rolling heels over head only by 
the skill and strength of his rider. _

How the girl kept her seat in the unac
customed army-saddle I do not yet under
stand. But somehow she did it; and saved 
herself and her mount from a . breakneck 
fall.

As it was, the horse, floundering to his 
feet, pulled up dead lame. The stumble 
had wrenched some leg sinew, and he could 
scarce move faster than a walk.

Edith, seeing his plight, drew him back 
and slipped to the ground. She looked 
about her in a hopeless despair that went 
straight to my heart.

It was at that moment she first caught 
sight of me, as I spurred forward to her 
assistance.

“ Captain W ayn e!” she cried on the in
stant. “ Turn! Follow Mr. Anderson, and 
bring him back! Bring him b a c k !  Make 
him come.”

Again I understood. Her lover had de
parted on this desperate life or death mis
sion without having chance for one word of 
farewell with her. She could not let him 
go into peril without a good-by, without a 
kiss, a prayer for his safety.

She had learned of his departure prob
ably from Arnold himself; had sprung on 
a horse and had followed.

Even though my heart gave a twinge-, of 
pain that I- of all men should be chosen to 
bring the two together, I  turned my horse 
as she spoke the first words. Striking spur 
to his side, I galloped him back over the 
southward road.

I f  love had come to me too late, it had 
at least brought its holy lesson o f sympathy. 
By rapid riding I might easily overhaul 
Anderson.

From my knowledge of lovers, I knew 
how more than willing he would be to de
lay his journey for an hour in order to say 
good-by to his sweetheart.

“ I ’ll bring him back to you! ” I shouted 
over my shoulder. “ Wait there for me.”

She called something to me in an insist
ent, frantic tone. I could not catch its real 
import.

And as I could be of greater service to 
her by speed than by halting to hear some 
reiteration of her command, I did not check 
my gallop.

The sun was rising. The sun of a day 
ever to be remembered in American history.
I rode at top speed, looking neither to right 
nor left. At that pace I should catch up 
with Anderson in fifteen minutes at most.

I tried to be glad that so handsome and 
attractive a man was to be summoned back 
to the side of the girl to whom he was be 
trothed. I tried to be glad that I should 
be the means of changing that white, drawn 
look of Edith’s to one of jov.

But I failed miserably in «both mental 
efforts.

I fell to conjuring to mind that awful, set 
expression in her childlike eyes; to won
dering why she should have set out on a 
ride with a pistol stuck in her belt.

How she must love him to go alone 
through that neutral ground in search of 
him! The neutral ground that was often 
infested by the worst class of blackguards 
from both armies.
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I had passed the spot where I had parted 
from Anderson. I was nearing the heights 
to the north of Tarrytown.

A  few rods farther, and I saw a group 
of four men standing in the center of the 
white road.

A ll four were on foot. At one side grazed 
a horse which I recognized first. ..It was 
the regimental charger that Anderson had 
ridden. Then I saw Anderson himself.

Bareheaded, coatless, in stocking feet, he, 
stood in mid-road, surrounded by three 
roughly dressed fellows whom at a glance 
I mistook for footpads.

I fancied he had been stopped and 
robbed by a trio of these gentry, who were 
often to be met with along the neutral 
ground. Unarmed though I was, I rushed 
to his rescue.

At sound of my approach all four 
turned. And I recognized the foremost of 
the three captors as Isaac Van Wart, a mili
tiaman who had once served as my orderly.

Then I noted that his two companions 
.were also in rough militia uniform.

“ Van W a rt!” I cried, reining in my 
horse. “ What does this mean? How dare 
you halt an officer of our army ? ”

“ Officer of our arm y?” retorted Van 
Wart. “ This man’s a spy. A dirty British 
spy.”

“ Wayne,”  broke in Anderson, “ cannot 
you convince these honest fellows of my 
identity and make them let me ride on? 
You know how important is my mission.”

“ O f course I can,”  I answered, noting 
with wonder how deadly pale his smiling 
face had grown. “ Let him pass, boys. I ’ll 
vouch for him.”

“ Can’t do it, cap’n,”  answered Van Wart.
“ I ’m sorry, but this looks like an ugly busi
ness. And we’re responsible for him. If 
we let a spy pass on to New York, we’re 
liable to <ret— ”

“ A  sp y !” I retorted wrathfully. “ You 
blockhead, this is John Anderson, an officer 
in our own army. He is riding on special 
service for General Arnold.”

“ That’s what he tells you,” replied Van 
Wart, unmoved. “ But it’s a lie, all the 
same. How he bamboozled you into be
lieving it I don’t know.”

“ I showed them my passport from Gen
eral Arnold,” put in Anderson. “ But— ”

“ But you tried to bribe us to let you go 
on,” snapped a second militiaman; “ and 
ro honest officer would do that. In die first 
pla'ce, no officer in our down-at-heel army

would be rich enough to have the handful 
of gold guineas you held out to us.”

“ That’s so,”  said the third. “ The bribe 
alone would prove it. I f  he was an officer, 
all he’d need to do would be to show us the 
general's pass, and he could have gone on 
his way. It’s my belief that pass is 
forged.”

“ It is not,”  I replied. “ I saw the gen
eral give it to him.”

I could see they did not believe me. Van 
Wart stepped up to my horse’s side and told 
his story.

“ It’s this way, cap’n,” he began. “ Me 
and Paulding and Williams here was sit
ting at the side of the road over a little 
game of cards. Along canters this Ander
son. He stops and asks us the way. We 
ask where he’s going. He takes us for a 
British outpost, I guess. For he answers:
1 To New Y ork.’ And then I says: * What 
party do you belong to ? ’ And he answers: 
‘ To the Lower Party, of course; just as 
you lads do.’ Then Paulding grabs his 
horse’s rein and— ”

“ And,”  added Paulding, “ he goes white 
and mutters something about making a mis
take, and he pulls out this big gold watch 
and a lot of gold pieces and offers them to 
us to set him free. We hauled him off his 
horSe and searched him. Wan Wart found 
a sheaf of papers stuck away inside one of 
his boots.”

“ Papers?” I cried. “ What was in 
them? ”

“ That’s te llin g!” returned Van Wart, 
wagging his head wisely. “ I took just one 
peek at them, but it told me enough. They 
don’t leave my pocket again till I turn them 
over to Colonel Jameson down at the fort 
yonder. This fellow’s a spy. And he’s a 
dangerous one. W e’re lugging him off to 
Jameson on the double quick.”

“ Y ou ’re lugging yourself into a peck of 
trouble' ” I roared in exasperation. “ Gen
eral Arnold will have you all three by the 
heels in the guard-house for this. Y ou ’re 
making a blunder that will cost the cause 
much.”

“ By the looks of those papers of his,” an
swered Van Wart, “ if we let him go, we’d 
be making a blunder that would cost the 
cause a heap^more.”

“ Anderson,” said I, “ I ’m more sorry than 
I can tell you that this miserable error has 
occurred. There seems nothing left for us 
to do but to thrash this trio of idiots into 
submission and set you on your road.”
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Van Wart stepped back to the wayside 
thicket as I spoke, and reappeared with a 
long rifle. This he calmly leveled at An
derson’s breast.

“ Cap’n Wayne,” he drawled, “ I ’ve some 
respect and liking for you, but you’re not 
going to stand between me and dooty. If  
you make one move to ‘ thrash this trio of 
idiots,’ or if you make one move to set this 
spy free, why, I ’ll pump a load of lead into 
his heart. M y rifle bullets don’t ever go 
astray. And they move even quicker than 
you do.”

I paused, irresolute. The three men 
were determined. No threats nor arguments 
of mine could move them from the belief 
that they had caught a dangerous British 
spy.

I knew Van Wart to be a man of his word. 
He had said he would shoot Anderson if I 
raised a finger to rescue him. And I was 
certain he would do it.

It was Anderson himself who solved the 
problem.

“ I seem fated to delays,”  he said pleas
antly. “ Wayne, may I suggest a compro
mise that my very worthy jailers can scarce 
fail to accept? I will scribble a note to 
General Arnold, telling him of my arrest. 
If  you will carry the note to him with all 
speed, he will, of course, send instant orders 

' ( T o  be c

for my release. I shall be delayed only a 
few hours at most. It is better than being 
shot by the rifle of my long-haired, un
shaven friend yonder.”  ,

“ That’s fair,” assented Van Wart, quite 
unresentful of the frank description of him
self. “ Send General Arnold a note, if  you 
like, by Cap’n Wayne. I f  you’re all right, 
the gefteral will set you free quick enough. 
In the meantime we’ll take- you to the fort 
and see what Colonel Jameson has to say 
about it.”

Anderson had drawn tablets and pencil 
from his pocket,~'and was writing rapidly. 
Paulding openly looked over the prisoner’s 
shoulder; then grunted disgustedly.

“ H -m ! He’s writing in cipher! ”
Anderson folded the note and handed it 

to me.
“ Ride with all the speed your horse can 

make,” he begged with strange earnestness. 
“ Every minute of delay may mean worse 
disaster than you can comprehend. R id e ,  
man! Ride like the wind! Let nothing 
detain you.”

His intent eagerness infected me. Wheel
ing my horse, I thundered back along the 
road by which I had come.

Perhaps it would have been better for my 
country if  a ball from Van Wart’s rifle had 
stretched me dead as I went. 

n tin u e d .)

THE WONDER FISH.
B Y  F R A N K  C O N D O N .

A Piscatorial Prodigy That Was on the Point of Pouring Fortune into 
the Lap of a Long-Suffering Family, When—But Read What Happened.

EL IZ A B E T H  W AR H O P sat at the head 
of the table with little Reginald on 

her right hand and little Rose on her left. 
Looking directly into the eyes of her hus
band, Daniel Warhop, who was dallying 
over the last spoonful of stewed tripe, she 
said distinctly:

“ You will certainly regret having thrown 
up your job.”

Daniel leisurely finished file tripe before 
replying. Then he said placatingly:

“ You know very well, Elizabeth, that 
W'e have never yet starved and none of the 
children has wanted for shoes. This new

development is the chance of a. lifetime. I 
have worked for that wholesale grocery 
twelve years and I am tired of the job. I 
am now going to plunge into this new bus
iness with all the enthusiasm of a boy and 
I wish you wouldn’t throw cold water on it. 
Think of our future if I mak^ a success! ”

“ All I have to say,” answered Eliza
beth, “ is that a bird in the hand is worth 
two in the shrubbery.”

“ Yes, Elizabeth, but this isn’t a bird; 
this is a fish.” Daniel Warhop laughed 
softly at his little jest and while he is snick
ering, it might be illuminating to review*
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his affairs and see what caused the tempo
rary uneasiness on the part of his wife.

The Warhops lived in Port Chester, New 
Jersey, which is exactly one hour out of 

_ New York City. They occupied a two- 
story white house, on Linsey Street, trim
med with red, and behind the house was 
a barn in w hich ' Daniel kept the lawn- 
mower. The neighbors had nothing but 
kind words for the Warhops and the War- 
hops deserved nothing but kind words, for 
if  there ever was a model family, it con
sisted of Daniel, Elizabeth, Reginald and 
Rose.

For years Daniel had traveled into New 
York to his desk in the shipping depart
ment of the wholesale grocery, but owing 
to the high cost of '.iying and the compara
tive meagerness of nis salary, he had saved 
nothing. He might have continued making 
out way-bills until he died if  he had not 
met a man one evening as he was about to 
take the ferry.

The man asked him the way to Metuchen, 
New Jersey, and Daniel obligingly gave 
the information, after which he entered into 
conversation with the stranger.

“ My name is Corcoran— James B. Cor
coran,” he said to Daniel. “ Did you ever 
hear of the G ill and Fin Experimentation 
Sodality?”

“ I never did,”  Daniel replied. “ It 
sounds interesting.”

“ It is  interesting. I ’m the president and 
I ’m going over to Metuchen, New Jersey, 
to look at a weak-fish that is reported to 
ha\e three eyes. Personally, I don’t believe 
the story, but our organization is relentless 
in its pursuit of piscatorial novelties and 
while this yarn is probably a hoax, we 
couldn’t afford to let it pass uninvesti
gated.”

Sitting beside Daniel in the six forty-one 
Cannon Ball, Mr. Corcoran told of the Gill 
and Fin Experimentation Sodality, its ac
complishments in the past and its prospects.' 
Daniel listened entranced.

“  We have offices in the Westchester 
.Tower on Broad Street,” continued the 
president “ and you’d be surprised to see 
our mail every morning. We get hundreds 
of letters from all parts of the world. Some 
of them tell of fish caught in peculiar ways; 
others enclose photographs of freak fish, 
and still others inform us of the strange 
objects found inside fish. The object of 
the Gill and Fin Sodality is to spread en
lightenment over the face of an ignorant

civilization. We are constantly sending 
out circulars, not only to recognized fisher
men, but to persons who wouldn’t know a 
mackerel from a mackintosh. Are you in
terested in fish ? ”

“ Intensely,”  said Daniel.
“ I may interest you in an experiment we 

have been making. For more than three 
hundred years scientists have been endeav
oring to breed a fish or to train a fish that 
will live out of water. It is the firm con
tention and belief in the G ill and Fin So
dality that such a fish will eventually be 
produced, and at the present time, the in
terest in this momentous effort is at its 
height. The reason for this is that we have 
offered a combination prize to the in
dividual or individuals who succeed. The 
prize consists of a gold loving-cup, valued 
at five thousand dollars and a money re
ward of forty thousand dollars.”

“  That’s a lot of money' for a fish,” mur
mured Daniel thoughtfully.

“ It is a mere trifle— the merest of trifles 
to the philanthropists whose means and gen
erosity have made the G ill and Fin Sodality . 
possible. My own salary is thirty thousand 
dollars a year and I have declined to accept 
an increase of fifty thousand simply be
cause I love the work.”

“ \\ hat kind of a fish does it have to 
b e ? ” Daniel inquired.

“ Any kind of a fish at all. Science has 
so far failed in its every effort. Some fish 
will live for ten minutes after they are re
moved from their native element. Others, 
like the tiger eel, will knock around for 
three or four hours. But all of them die 
eventually and what the G ill and Fin peo
ple seek is a fish that will go on living 
after it is taken out of the water until it 
dies naturally of old age.

“  I will admit that the reward is large, 
but so is the accomplishment. Thousands 
of enthusiasts are now at work on this task, 
from Maine to California, and we are doing 
our best to help them. The credit will fin
ally come to the G ill and Fin Sodality and 
it is part of the stipulation that if  such a 
fish is evolved, it shall become the property 
of the G ill and Fin Sodality immediately 
after we pay the prize money and bestow 
the loving cup.”

“ Is even-body eligible?” Daniel asked.
“ Certainly,”  said President Corcoran. 
They talked for half an hour more, Dan

iel’s interest increasing each moment, and 
when the president of the G ill and Fin Ex
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perimentation Sodality left the train at 
Metuchen, New Jersey, Daniel had made 
arrangements to meet him the following 
day at lunch.

When Daniel reached his home that 
evening, he was full of a new Tesolve. He 
had made up his mind to go out and get 
the forty thousand and the loving cup.

“ Not that I ’m a walking encyclopedia 
about fish,” he mused. “ But Corcoran 
says anybody has a chance. I ’ll read np 
and then I ’ll start in.”

He said nothing to Elizabeth. It was 
needless to discuss the "proposition until 
later, and he knew that Elizabeth would not 
be in sympathy with the enterprise until she 
understood it thoroughly.

Several nights in succession, Elizabeth 
stared at Daniel curiously and wondered at 
his unwonted silence. The loving husband 
and father no longer discussed the day’s 
affairs at the evening meal and Elizabeth 
thought seriously of buying medicine. But 
Daniel was not ill. He was thinking.

Each day he lunched with President Cor
coran of the Gill and Fin Sodality, gathered 
fresh information about fish of all sorts, be
came familiar with the terms of the qontest. 
and after a long argument with the enthu
siastic official, he determined to give up hit 
grocery position and devote himself steadily 
to fish.

“ I ’ll show you how much in earnest I 
am about you,” Corcoran said to Daniel. 
“ I like your methods and I think you’re 
the sort of man who will never give up once 
he has started. I f  any man can succeed 
in getting a fish to live on air instead of 
water, you’re the man; I  could tell it the 
minute you began to take an interest in the 
question. I f  you’re willing to give up this 
sordid business you are now pursuing, I 
will advance you five hundred dollars and 
when that is spent, i f  you have not won the 
prize, I will see that your expenses' are 
promptly met. You will not suffer finan
cially.”

“ That settles it,” Daniel replied proud
ly. “ I quit to-morrow, I hated to give 
up the weekly pay envelope, but if you’ll do 
as you say, I'm for going after this prize 
immediately.”
. Daniel went home that evening in a cloud 

of joy. He burst in upon Elizabeth and told 
her the news. She gazed at him in silence 
for a long time and then she turned to her 
bread-board and went on with her w’ork.

Daniel was inclined to be offended, but

he reasoned that women can’t understand 
the ways of men when it comes to making 
money and that they are particularly un
interested in matters of scientific investi
gation.

Daniel received from President Corcoran 
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars 
and forthwith he began experimenting. He 
hurried into Fulton Market and obtained 
nine fish— a perch, a cat-fish, a shad, a 
pickerel, a bass, a trout, a white-fish, a 
blue-fish and a salmon. The fish dealer 
was inclined to wonder, but he finally 
rounded up the strange assortment and 
dumped the mess into a covered milk-can, 
which Daniel had brought into the city, H i
ed with water. Then the scientific explorer 
went home to Port Chester and tackled the 
job in earnest.

It was a serious business.
He had purchased six volumes dealing 

with the habits of fish, and he read them 
with religious care; the sum of his knowl
edge,' after he had studied diligently, as 
that some fish prefer salt water and some 
fresh water and why this is so, nobody 
knows. Not one word was there about 
keeping a fish alive out of water— the fi
led was not even mentioned and, therefore, 
Daniel Warhop had no way of telling which 
species of fish was most likely to go on 
living in the clear and pleasant atmosphere 
of Port Chester.

He selected the perch for initial observa
tion. Beside his bam he had constructed 
an aquarium, using a discarded hog trough 
for the lower works and into this he tossed 
his nine subjects. He also placed worms, 
bread and cheese in the tank so that the fish 
might not pass away before he had time 
to experiment upon them.

Mrs. Warhop and the two children view
ed the proceedings without enthusiasm, but 
in the end Daniel’s absorption in the ex
periment became infectious and it was not 
long before Elizabeth, Reginald and Rose 
were helping him to the best of their ability. 
The entire family sometimes worked far into 
the night, and when its various members 
finally went to bed, it was to dream wild 
dreams of success, of monster fish behind 
the bars in the Bronx Zoo and, of prizes of 
forty thousand dollars and gold loving cups.

“ I don’t think the trout is doing well at 
all,” Daniel said to Elizabeth on the second 
day.

“ I have always thought trout wouldn’t 
live anywhere but in brooks,” his wife re
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turned. “ Trout are aristocratic fish and 
when you take a blooded trout and stick 
him into a reorganized hog trough, with a 
lot of miscellaneous fish he has never met 
before, you are directly wounding his feel
ings. That trout will never stand it.”

This statement was proved on the third 
day when the trout turned over and gave 
up the ghost. Daniel removed the dead 
fish with a sigh.

“ Well ” he said resignedly, “ if the poor 
stiff couldn’t live in water, it’s a cinch he 
wouldn’t live in the open air; I ’m glad he’s 
out of it because I might have'wasted valu
able time with him.”

Daniel dug a trench in the lawn beside 
the aquarium and filled it with mud and 
water. He was working on the theory 
that i f  a fish were placed in a mixture of 
mud and water, thus putting him on half
rations, so to speak, it might be possible to 
gradually drain off the water without at
tracting the attention of the fish, and in 
this way the victim of the experiment might 
manage to exist upon less and less water.

The perch was captured after a desperate 
hand to hand fight and forced into the 
trench. On the following morning the 
trench was almost dry; the perch was wob
bling about feebly and was obviously get
ting no enjoyment whatever out of his stay 
with the Warhops. He passed on to the 
next world before Daniel could do anything 
about it.

“ Perch haven’t strong constitutions, any
how,” Daniel assured Elizabeth. “  We will 
now try the shad.”

“ I hate to see these fish dying off,” Eliza
beth mourned. “ We might kill them with 
a hoard and have fish cakes, but I don’t 
believe it would be healthy to eat a fish that 
just naturally dies.”

“ I am not attempting to supply the table 
with food.” Daniel said somewhat petu
lantly. “ This is an experiment, Elizabeth, 
and if  you want fish to eat, take two dol
lars and go and buy them.”

The shad lived for eight hours after be- 
inr, n r "c-d from tfie big tank, and then it 
died with one eye full of mud and the 
other turned upon Daniel in what seemed to 
be ineffable reproach.

“ You have notv lost one week’s wages,” 
said Elizabeth, after the shad had departed 
ir-tf* *’ e barrel back of the barn, “ and I 
wouldn't speak of your experimental ef
fort as a colossal triumph. When all the 
fish die, as they probably will, I presume

this Corcoran will give you some more. I 
don’t feel as cheerful about this thing as I 
did; the grocery business isn’t so bad after 
all, especially on pay day.”

“ You have no determination,’Vrejoined 
Daniel, “ and I have. There is something 
wrong with my system just now, but 
nothing ever wras accomplished in a day.”

He decided that the trench method was a 
failure and he selected other, means. He 
took to holding up the different fish by 
their tails, with their heads out of the 
water. The salmon seemed to regard this 
procedure with indifference, but the pick
erel and bass protested bitterly.

Daniel became so expert in this that he 
could tell to the fraction of a minute ex
actly how long any one of the fish would 
continue alive, and when he had reached 
the extreme time limit he dropped the ex
hausted subject back into the tank.

But he made little progress. The work 
was slow’, tiring, and discouraging. On 
Monday, the bass could hang by its tail 
for eleven minutes without needing water, 
and on Thursday after strenuous and severe 
training, the same fish could last only four
teen minutes. The bluefish was good for 
eighteen minutes, but not in one instance, 
even after tw’crweeks’ work, could any one 
of the fish live a half hour without being 
plunged back into the tank.

I f  Daniel had been a less determined 
man, he w’ould have felt like giving up, but 
whenever this thought came into his mind, 
he drew a mental picture of forty thousand 
dollars -and a three-story house in the 
Bronx.

It was Elizabeth w’ho made the sponge 
suggestion, and for a time Daniel cheered 
up. But the sponge gave no permanent re
sults.

This experiment consisted in soaking a 
large sponge that had been used by the 
former occupants of .the family to clean 
wagons. The soaked sponge was then tied 
about the luckless head of the fish, and the 
fish was expected to live or die. Eventually 
each one died and one bitter morning 
Daniel awakened to the stern fact that he 
w;as fishless.

The whitefish had cashed in its last 
chip the night before. Corcoran, president 
of the G il1 and Fin Sodality, had handed 
Daniel another two hundred and fifty dol
lars, but there was little cheer in that fact.

“ How are you getting on ? ” Corcoran 
asked.
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“ Not very well,”  Daniel replied sadly. 
“  I have so far lost nine healthy fish. Not 
one of them learned to live half an hour.” 

“ Did you ever try with a German Carp? ” 
Corcoraifi continued.

“  No,” said Daniel. “ I missed that one. ” 
“ You try it,” suggested the president. 

“ After many years of observation, I am 
convinced that any one working for the 
Qill and Fin prize has a better chance with 
the German carp than with any other fish.” 

Daniel went home with a dozen carp 
and put them in the tank. To him, as he 
splashed that night in his bath tub, came 
one of those rare flashes of thought that 
mark the man of genius and distinguish 
him from the common rabble.

Daniel was looking up at the shotter" 
arrangement over his tub, with its circlet 
of perforated pipe and its rubber sheet. 
Would it not be feasible to use that show
er in his fish-and-air experiment? The 
thought gathered and took on detailed 
form.

Why not place the fish in a large wire 
sieve and fix it under the shower? Then, 
why not turn on the shower to its fullest 
and gradually reduce the downpour of 
water? As the water decreased, the fish 
would certainly become more and more ac
customed to the air, and finally, perhaps, 
the shower could be turned off completely.

That very night he would have tried the 
experiment, but Elizabeth could find no 
suitable sieve.

“ If  this won’t turn the trick,” said 
Daniel enthusiastically, “ nothing*will. I 
consider that idea a masterpiece.”

“ You said that about the trench and 
sponges,” his wife returned without heat. 
“ The more I think about it, the more I 
am convinced that you ought to be' back 
in the grocery business.”

In the morning Daniel fed the Germaf - 
carp-,' one after another. He selected a ' 
large, thick carp from the b.unch and en
throned it in the sieve. Then he turned 
on the shower-pipe and waited for results.

He discovered by noon that the carp 
would live indefinitely under a quarter 
pressure, but when he finally turned the 
handle and brought the shower down to a 
feeble trickle, the carp closed its eyes in 
final sleep. Six carp did this. The seventh 
proved a fish of better capacity.

Hour after hour Daniel- labored with 
the shower and sieve, his excitement in
creasing as he worked. He felt that he

was trembling upon the brink of success. 
Elizabeth stood in the door of the bath
room and watched him with a troubled look 
upon her cheerful countenance. It had oc
curred to Elizabeth once or twice that, per
haps, Daniel might- have lost a few bolts 
from his mental machinery.

The days and nights went by. Daniel 
worked steadily, t ie  fed the carp with 
tender solicitude and reduced the stream 
from the shower until it came down in a 
faint mist, and, finally, after weeks of re
duction, he one day turned off the shower.

The carp rolled over lazily and looked 
about him without excitement. H alf an 
hour passed; then an hour. The carp 
yawned and Daniel fed him on grated 
crackers. The deed had been done. Daniel 
Warhop had trained a German carp to live 
out of water and had won the G ill and Fin 
Sodality prize.

v  The investigator went to bed and slept 
for forty-eight hours, during which the 
carp was attended to by Elizabeth. Not 
only that, but when Daniel awakened, he 
discovered that Elizabeth had taken a tre
mendous fancy to the new member of the 
household and had 'named him Aloysius, 
after a man she had known at school.

“ Aloysius is a funny name for a fish,” 
Daniel said. “ You don’t know but what 
its name ought to be Marie.”

“ You don’t either,”  Elizabeth retorted, 
“ and I like Aloysius.”

“ All right,” Daniel said. “ I don’t care 
much about what you call him. All. I can 
think of is that we’ve succeeded. Think 
of spending forty thousand dollars! Think 
of the gold loving cup!”

“ After we look at the cup and show our 
friends,” interrupted his wife, “ we can 
sell the cup or melt it up. We ought to 
get four thousand out of it.”

Little Reginald and Rose couldn’t be 
dragged away from their new playmate. 
They fed it until their mother slapped them, 
and on its side Aloysius became very much 
attached to the children. It wiggled 
around the floor after them; in time it be
gan to use its fins for propulsive purposes, 
and inside of a week it could travel about 
as fast as Daniel could walk.

Reginald and Rose tied a pink ribbon 
through one of Aloysius’s gills and led it 
about the lawn and the neighbors leaned 
over the fence and wondered at it. At 
night the carp was kept in a bird cage 
which Daniel had found in the barn.
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Two very strange things happened, 
Aloysius developed an insatiable appetite 
for Bermuda onions and grated cheese, 
soaked in beer. It would lie for hours 
nibbling at these and would manifest un
mistakable signs of annoyance if in any 
way interrupted. ,

Water became the one fear of the trans
formed fish’s life. The mere presence of 
a water pitcher on the table would cause 
Aloysiuls to flop into the farthest corner 
of the room and lie there shrinkingly.

O f course the fish met with accidents 
under its new- surroundings. It fell down 
a flight of stairs one morning and broke 
a small fragment off its starboard fin, and 
Elizabeth, coming suddenly out of the kit
chen, caught the unsuspecting Aloysius be
tween the door and the jamb and almost fin
ished it. Aloysius was laid up for a week 
after this unfortunate occurrence and there
after the Warhops were more careful.

Daniel had made a disquieting discovery. 
He had searched in vain for President 
Corcoran, of the G ill and Fin Sodality. 
He had even gone to the Westchester Tower 
in Broad Street and he had found no G ill 
and Fin Sodality in the building. The su
perintendent informed Daniel that he was 
a new- employee, and that the Sodality had 
probably moved elsewhere.

Day after day, the only man who had 
ever trained a fish to live out of water 
searched for Corcoran. He inserted adver
tisements in the newspapers and reporters 
came to interview him. The man who had 
started him on the high road to fame and 
fortune, and who had advanced him five 
hundred dollars, seemed to have vanished 
from the face of the earth, and the G ill 
and Fin Sodality was equally hard to find.

One night Elizabeth met Daniel at the 
front gate, after he had returned from New 
York. In her hand was the evening edition 
of the Port Chester T rib u n e . Elizabeth’s 
face was set and stern.

“ Look at this,” she said to Daniel, 
placing her finger on an item.

Daniel read. His face turned white and 
he would have staggered had he not been 
leaning against the gate. The T r ib u n e  
item announced that James B. Corcoran, a 

-.wealthy inmate of a Long Island sani
tarium for the mildly demented, had been 
found, after a search of man}' weeks, in a 
Seattle fish-market.

“ Do you realize what that means?” 
Elizabeth asked coldly.

Daniel nodded.
“ It means,”  continued his wife, “ that 

you’ve, been working for a lunatic, and that 
you are now out of a job.”

“ But we’ve got Aloysius,” Daniel said, 
brightening suddenly.

“ Yes, we’ve got Aloysius,”  she con
tinued sarcastically. “ And when we get 
down to starvation, we can fry him and 
eat him. What good is he? ”

“ He’s the only fish in the history of the 
world that can live in the air,” Daniel re
torted. “ I can exhibit him. I can go to 
stags and dinners; I can take him around 
to county fairs hnd charity bazaars and 
show' him off in moving picture joints. I 
tell you, Elizabeth, we’ll make a living out 
of that fish yet. The forty thousand dol
lars are gone. I ’m' sorry, but who knows 
what may happen. I ’m going into New 
York to-morrow and make arrangements.”

The next day Elizabeth said to Daniel:
“ It’s getting so that you’re not to be 

trusted in New7 York alone. I ’m going 
along with you.”

“ Very well,” Daniel replied. “ But I 
can be trusted.”

“ We’ll take the children with us,” his 
wife continued. “ They’ll be company for 
Aloysius on the way in.”

It would be too much to suggest that a 
fish of Aloysius’s experience could tell 
much about "the plans of those about him. 
He was lying peacefully in his bird-cage, 
with an inquiring eye upon the family 
group at the table, and if there is anything 
in the theory of intelligence in dumb ani
mals, he probably had some inkling of what 
was going on.

Aloysius had become extremely fond of 
his new home. The idea of traveling was 
repulsive to him, and when Elizabeth and 
Daniel started for the station with Reginald 
carrying the bird-cage, Aloysius promptly 
flopped out to the w'alk and secreted -him
self under the front porch. A half hour 
was wasted in capturing the frightened 
fish, and when the little party made a sec
ond start. Daniel was carrying Aloysius in 
a tin dinner-pail.

The Varhop' home faded into the dis
tance* Aloysius w-as being carried away 
from the scenes that had come to mean so 
much to him. Strangers he detested, and 
all he asked was his bird-cage, the freedom 
of the W’arhop house, and lawn, and a reg
ular supply t>f grated cheese and Bermuda 
onions. On the train Daniel entrusted the
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precious dinner pail w ith . its captive to 
little Reginald while he bought the tickets, 
and it was this single mischance that Daniel 
will regret to his dying day. A  fortune 
slipped through his fingers through that 
simple bit of carelessness.

The train had stopped on the draw
bridge over the Chester River, and little 
Reginald was leaning out of the car win
dow. Aloysius rustled in the tin can, and 
Reginald took the cover off to see what his 
pet was doing. The salt air from the river 
rushed into the car, and in a flash Aloysius 
realized that a crisis had arrived.

He gave a mighty fldp and his silver 
scales flashed as his body sped through the 
air. Daniel leaped after him, but the 
frenzied fish was half way down the aisle 
of the day-coach before Daniel was on his

feet. In another instant, the hope of the 
Warhops had reached the platform, and, 
as Daniel rushed out breathlessly, he saw 
the tail of Aloysius disappearing beyond the 
lower step.

With bated breath Daniel stood and. 
listened. A faint noise came up between the 
ties of the bridge. Aloysius had dropped 
straight into the river.

“ G o n e !"  whispered Daniel. Elizabeth, 
Reginald and Rose were standing in the 
coach door with blanched faces.

“ H e’s jumped into the river," Daniel 
muttered. “ The fool has committed 
suicide.”

“ Don't say that word, Daniel,”  said 
Elizabeth tearfully. “ Not suicide. I ’m 
sure Aloysius wouldn’t do that. It’s only 
accidental drowning.”

An Exhibit That Walked Away.*
B Y  G E O R G E  C.  J E N K S ,

Author of “  A Slippery Battle in O il,” “  The Border Rider of Broken S ,” etc.

The Remarkable Disappearance of a Valuable Relic, and the Far-from- 
Merry Chase Its Recovery Led Those Who Went in Pursuit.

SYN O PSIS OF CH APTER S P R E V IO U SL Y  PU BLISH ED .

O r t o x  P a r k e r , the magnate of Millburytovn, has presented to the museum there the sixtv-five 
foot long skeleton of a prehistoric monster, commonly known as the dinosaur, It is in charge of the 
curator, Professor Philetus Noyes, and his assistant Raymond Mills,, who one morning discovers that 
the thing has been spirited away in the night. Alice, Orton Parker's daughter, claims to have seen 
from her window a long scene-truck moving through the streets at an early hour that morning. Mills 
finds that this belongs to a circus known as the Marvin Imperial Amalgamated Shows, which he and 
the professor follow to Rawlins. While the wrathful Marvin tries to fend off Professor Noyes, 
Raymond Mills seizes the opportunity to clambtr up inside the canvas covering on the flat-car that 
the circus people have so jealously guarded, so that at last he is in the actual presence of the thing.

C H A P T E R  V II.

ANOTHER CLUE.

O N E  swift look Raymond M ills flashed 
toward the great framework whicli 

extended the whole length of the car and 
far over at each end. Then, from his 
stiffened lips, slowly parting in astonish
ment and chagrin, issued the exclamation:

“ What fools we’ve been! ”
“ I agree with you, Mr. M ills,” echoed a 

doleful voice, as Professor Noyes, the pic-' 
ture of disgust and humiliation, stepped into 
view.. '

* B eg a n  D e e m b e r  A r g o sy .

The monster they had pursued so many 
hundreds of miles was not the skeleton of a 
dinosaur at all, nor anything like it!

“ Have you examined it, professor ? ” 
asked Raymond sadly.

“ Yes. I was doing so when I heard you 
climbing in. The reason you didn’t see me 
at first was that I was on the other side of 
the elephant.”

“ The elephant ? ”
“ Yes; that’s what<this thing is. It looks 

to me, as well as I can make out for tire 
bandages, like a small sacred white elephant 
from Siam.”
S in g le  copies, 10 cent).
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“ But what’s it hanging in this big frame 
for? Is it hurt? ” ’

“ Dead," replied the professor rather sen
tentious!}'.

There was a sudden interruption.
“ Here, you fellows," broke in the coarse 

voice of Joseph Marvin, as he and “ D oc” 
Sloane ducked in under the canvas togeth
er, “ I ’ve caught you with the goods, have 
I? Sloane, call Y aka.”

“ Wait a moment,” interposed Raymond. 
“ Let us explain, won't you ?”

“ You can’t explain,” shouted Marvin.
But they did. Something in Raymond’s 

tone carried conviction, and w hen he and 
the professor both produced letters and 
other documentary evidence to prove that 
they actually were officials of the Parker 
Museum at ISJiUburytown, and not Cooper 
& Jones emissaries, the circus-man con
sented to listen to what they had to say, 
and in a few minutes comprehended why , 
they had been so anxious to see what he had 
on the scene-truck.

“ Well, gentlemen,” he said at last, “ you 
must admit it looked suspicious* and I can’t 
understand now how anybody could have 
lifted that sixty-five-foot skeleton out of 
your building without being caught. They 
would have to take it to pieces, and it wasn’t 
reasonable to suppose that I ’d put it to
gether again the same night and be hauling 
it about the country. Now, was i t ? ” he 
added, with an argumentative raising of his 
heavy black eyebrows.

“ It wasn’t more unreasonable than to find 
you taking all this trouble with that dead 
elephant,” was Raymond’s' rejoinder, as Re 
pointed to the huge framework of wood and 
iron in which the creature hung.

“ He wasn't dead when I got him, and I 
was trying to save his life,”  explained Mar
vin. “ H e’ll be a good attraction even 
stuffed, but he would have been worth a lot 
more if I could have kept him alive. He’s 
the only specimen of this particular kind in 
the country.

“ I got him cheap because he’d been hurt 
in a railroad wreck. I bought him direct 
from the importer, and I'm keeping him 
dark till I ’nr ready to exhibit him. But 
that Cooper & Jones show is always dog
ging me, and, with a bucket of white paint, 
they’d fake up a sacred Siamese elephant of 
their own as -sure as ever they got a chance 
to size up mine.”

Marvin showed how he had the special 
apparatus made to support the elephant, so 
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as to give the fractured bones an oppor
tunity to knit, and Raymond noted how 
nearly the frame under the canvas bore the 
outline of the stolen dinosaur. That the 
mistake of himself and Professor Noyes 
had been- a natural one could not be very 
well denied.

As the manager, the professor, and Ray
mond left the flat cars together on the most 
friendly terms, walking toward the station, 
talking about the extraordinary disappear
ance of the dinosaur, Marvin suddenly 
stopped and slapped the professor violently 
on the back.

“ Say, come over, to the hotel with me,” 
he cried, “ and I ’ll give you a knock-down 
to the very man you want.”

“ Who is h e ? ” asked Raymond.
“ Guy Cambridge, and he’s an English

man who has a cattle-ranch up in the Big 
Horn country. He’s a square fellow, and 
lie’s dead stuck on fossils. I ’ve known him 
for years. I saw him this morning, and 
he was quite excited because he had heard 
that some men had dug up the bones of a 
dinosaur somewhere near the Hole-in-the- 
W all.”

“ That's up in the Bad Lands, isn’t i t ? ” 
inquired Raymond.

“ Sure. It’s two hundred miles due north 
from Rawlins, and about the same distance 
from everywhere else, right among the Big 
Horn mountains.”

“ I don’t exactly see how the finding of a 
dinosaur up there is going to help us,” said 
Raymond. “ We are looking for our own.”

“ You will understand all about it when 
you talk to Guy,” was M arvin’s rather enig
matic reply. .

“ I shall be pleased to hear what this Mr. 
Cambridge has to say,” observed Professor 
Noyes solemnly,

A  short walk brought them to the Custer 
Hotel, where they found Guy Cambridge 
smoking a cigar in the office, and, as Ray
mond quickly noted, reading an account of 
the loss of the dinosaur from the Parker 
Museum in a Millburytown paper. The 
flaring head-lines told the young man this at 
a glance.

Mr. Cambridge was a tall, well-built man 
of thirty-five or thereabouts, with a ruddy 
British .complexion, browned by constant 
exposure to the variable and often extreme 
Wyoming weather. He wore the ordinary 
dress of a ranch-owner, including a car
tridge-belt partly concealed by his long
tailed black coat.
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He was very cordial with Professor Noyes 
and Raymond, and perfectly willing to tell 
them all he knew about the bones of the big 
animal said to have been found at the Hole- 
in-the-Wall.

Marvin, having performed the ceremony 
of introduction, said he had lots to attend 
to at the circus, and, after wishing the pro
fessor and Raymond good luck in the re
covery of the dinosaur, took his departure.

‘ ‘ Now, about this dinosaur," said Cam
bridge. “ A  few days ago I met a man 
named Donahue, who used to ride he.rd for 
me on my cattle-ranch, but who left me 
about six months ago. I don’t know what 
he’s been doing since, but I heard lately 
that he’s in with a hard crowd. Maybe he 
is, but, as I ’m not a sheriff's deputy or a 
policeman, it’s none of my business.

‘‘ Well, we gave each other ‘ Howdy.' 
and in the course of our talk he told me 
about the remains of a dinosaur which he 
said some men he knew had found embed
ded in the side of a hill. They had dug it 
out, he told me, and had the bones ready to 
ship.”

“ Wasn’t it strange a man like this Dona
hue would know a dinosaur by nam e?" 
asked Raymond.

“ Not at all;” laughed Cambridge. “ Sev
eral of them have been unearthed in differ
ent parts of Wyoming in the last few years, 
and the big price paid for them by museums 
has got everybody on the lookout for more. 
‘ Dinosaur " is a common word in this sec
tion.”

“ Do you believe Donahue's story?” put 
in Professor Noyes quietly.

“ I have something in my room that he 
gave me as proof of it,” answered Cam
bridge with a smile. “ I f  you’ll come up. 
I ’ll show it to you.”

M illingly the professor went with the 
jovial Cambridge to his bedroom, where he 
took from a saddle-bag a piece of bone 
about eighteen inches long and four wide, 
which he laid on the table.

“ Part of his tail,” he explained briefly.
Professor Noyes pounced upon it, seeing 

at one look that it was indeed one of the 
joints of the twenty-foot tail which every 
properly constituted dinosaur carried about 
with him a few million years ago.

“ This is authentic, beyond question,” 
murmured the professor. “ But it doesn’t 
look as if it had been found lately.”

“ W h y ? ” asked Cambridge.
“ Well, for one thing, it has the appear

ance of npiving been carefully cleaned and 
prepared for mounting by processes which 
would be hardly possible in such a wild 
country as I know the Bad Lands to be,” 
answered the professor musingly. “ Then, 
again, these fossilized hones undergo certain 
chemical changes after being exposed to the 
air for a few weeks. Bones that are just 
dug from the rock and sand do not look as 
this one does— at least, if they do, it is a 
new discovery of science.”

Raymond M ills was listening intently to 
these words of the professor, uttered care
fully and monotonously, and indicating 
that he was slowly revolving in his mind 
various questions that rather puzzled him.

Guy Cambridge also seemed to be giving 
to the professor's learned observations the 
closest attention.

“ It is very interesting, professor,” lie 
said. “ Donahue gave me that bone, and 
declared it was one of those they had dug 
out. He said the form of the monster was 
clearly defined in the hillside where the 
rock had been split awav through a land
slide.”

“ Dinosaurs are frequently found prac
tically perfect as to form in just that way,” 
interposed the professor, still bending over 
the bone.

Then, with a sudden and eager move
ment, he stepped swiftly to the window; 
and, taking a magnifying-glass from his 
pocket, examined the bone with feverish 
minuteness.

“ What is it, professor?” cried Ray
mond, catching the excitement of his learned 
colleague.

“ It ’s— it's one of our bones!” almost 
shrieked the professor. “ I mean, it be
longs to our Parker Museum dinosaur. I 
am sure of it.”

“ How do you know ?” demanded Cam
bridge.

“ By this small number, ‘ seventeen,’ in 
ink, that I put on myself in articuulating 
the skeleton,” was the professor’s positive 
answer, as he pointed to some hardly per
ceptible black scratches at one end of the 
fossilized fragment.

“  Just what I expected to hear,” was 
Guy Cambridge’s comment. “ Donahue 
and his pals have stolen your dinosaur and 
taken it up to the Hole-in-the-Wall to sell 
as a new discovery. I reckon we’ll have to 
ride over and get that skeleton. Don’t you 
think s o ? ”

Then, as he looked doubtfully at Pro-
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fessor Noyes, he added: “ At least, Mr.
M ills and I can go, and— ”

“ I can ride, if  that’s what you mean,” 
interrupted the professor quietly. “ I ’ll  go, 
too.”

C H A P T E R  V III.

A SHOCK FOR RAYMOND MILLS.

“ T h i s  saddle is unusually hard,”  re
marked Professor Noyes on the afternoon 
of the fourth day of their journey from 
Rawlins through the Bad Lands. “ Don’t 
you think we’d better camp for the night ? ” 

“ Very soon,”  was Cambridge’s quick, 
terse response.

“  I thought I saw a man in a slouch-hat 
peeping over that ridge yonder,” said the 
professor a few moments later.

“  And there’s some one in the canon 
ahead of us, just where it swings to tlie 
left,” added Raymond M ills.

Three rough-looking men, each carrying 
a rifle ready for action, suddenly stepped 
into the middle of the narrow pass, while 
two others appeared on the edge of the 
rocks above them, one on either side.

“ Sit still,” was Guy Cambridge’s low- 
toned but sharp order to his companions. 
“ Let your horses keep on.”

There seemed nothing else to be done, 
for if they had tried to retreat the rifle bul
lets could have stopped them. As for show
ing fight, that would have been useless with 
three revolvers against five Winchesters, 
especially when the possessors of the latter 
had the drop on them.

So Cambridge, Raymond, and the profes
sor kept on. They had not gone far, how
ever, before thev were stopped savagely. 

“ H a lt!”
It was one of the three men in the canon 

in front of them who gave the order.
As Cambridge and his two fellow travel

ers reined up in hast}’ obedience, the former 
called out in an indignant tone:

“ Say, what’s the matter with you, Bos
ton? Don’t you know m e?”

“ Sure we know you, Guy,” came the re
ply. “ But who’s them strangers with yer? ” 

“ Friends of mine.”
“ Knowed ’em long ? ”
“ M iddling,” was Cambridge’s evasive 

answer. .
“ Well, let ’em put their hands up till we 

can see what they look like. You, too, 
G uy.”

The rifles of the two men on the rocks 
above were pointed steadily at Raymond 
and the professor as the}’ rode slowly for
ward, with Cambridge, all three with their 
hands in the air.

When they were within a few yards of 
the rather overbearing gentleman whom 
Cambridge had addressed as Boston, he 
looked suspiciously at Raymond and de
manded:

“ Now, what’s the gam e?”
Raymond returned the defiant stare as 

he answered, in steadk, perhaps aggressive, 
tones:

“ I'm  Raymond Mills, and this is Pro
fessor Noyes. He is curator of the Parker 
Museum, in Millburytown, Pennsylvania, 
and I ’m his assistant. Mr. Cambridge un
derstands you have the bones of a large 
dinosaur. We have come to look at them. 
That’s all.”

“ How do you know it’s us that’s got the 
critter? ”

“ Oh, quit your fooling, Boston,” broke 
in Cambridge impatiently. “ Donahue 
told me that you and French}’ and some 
more of the boys had found the thing. 
Where is  Donahue ? ”

“ Donahue!” roared Boston, without 
changing his attitude or removing his eyes 
from Raymond's face, while the forefinger 
of his right hand rested idly against the 
trigger of his repeating rifle.

Donahue —  a hulking, stoop-shouldered 
giant of six feet two— came forth from be
hind a huge boulder, armed, like the others, 
with a Winchester rifle. He nodded' sourly 
to Cambridge.

Raymond M ills knew that the six men in 
sight were outlaws, and that at the slightest 
signal from Boston, their leader, they would 
shoot down him and the professor without 
mercy. Guy Cambridge had told him they 
were on the edge of the notorious Hole-in- 
the-Wall, a natural fortress, where desper
adoes could and did flout the law, and 
where each man hidden there was bound by 
oath to defend every other to the death.

There was decidedly an element of per
sonal danger in this expedition— a large ele
ment, too. But neither Raymond M ills nor 
Professor Noyes considered that of any im
portance when weighed against the hope 
of getting back the stolen dinosaur.

“ How about this, Donahue?” growled 
Boston.

“ I told Cambridge about the dinosaur 
we got,” replied Donahue sulkily. “ I don’t
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know nothin7 particular about these other 
two sports.”

“ They’ve told you who they are, Bos
ton,” interposed Cambridge. “ Are you 
going to show us what you have or not? 
We’ve ridden a long way to see it.”

“ Git off’n yer bosses,” commanded Bos
ton.

They obeyed; but the professor, once on 
the ground, had hardly time to stretch his 
stiffened limbs, when some one behind 
clapped a handkerchief over his eyes and 
knotted it tightly at the back of his head. 
Then a hand grasped his shoulder, and he 
was shoved forward, stumbling and scuf
fling, over the sharp stones that strewed the 
floor of the canon.

It seemed to the professor like a very long 
walk, but actually it did not last more than 
fifteen minutes. At the end of that time he 
found himself scrambling up a steep in
cline on his hands and knees, urged on by 
repeated proddings with what he learned 
afterward was the muzzle of a Winchester.

There was so much loose sand and so . 
many boulders of various sizes rattling 
down upon him, and so many stones gave 
way under his feet, that his progress was 
slow, as well as painful. It was also, he 
felt, excessively undignified; but he had 
been parting with his dignity bit by bit ever 
since he had left Millburytown, and had 
become used to it.

He was on the point of stopping for 
breath, regardless of the merciless jabbing 
of the rifle-barrel, when he felt that he had 
reached the top of the eminence, and walked 
forward on the level with a sensation of 
holy relief.

But he was soon brought back to earth 
again.

Just when he felt that he was getting 
into his stride, as it were, he suddenly- 
stepped off into-space. Then he sat down 
— hard, ere he began to slide swiftly down 
a hillside as steep as that up which he had 
climbed just before, occasionally shooting 
off as he came to a perpendicular place, and 
landing again with a terrific bump a few 
yards farther down.

Dignity? He hadn’t a shred of it left 
when at last he reached bottom and tore the 
handkerchief from his eyes.

He found himself in a good-sized hollow, 
entirely surrounded by mountains rising 
straight as a city sky- - scraper everywhere 
except in one narrow place. At this place 
the rocks inclined at an angle down which

a person might possibly descend without 
breaking his neck.

“ That’s where I must have come down,” 
exclaimed the professor aloud.

“ You’re right, professor; and I came with 
you,” some one responded.

It was Raymond Mills, who had been 
behind .him without his knowing it, and 
who had overheard the remark.

“ How is it you and I are alone down 
here? ” went on Mills. “ What’s become of 
Cambridge, and where’s the dinosaur?”

“ I wish I knew where the dinosaur was,” 
returned the professor dolefully. “ I don’t 
so much care about this Mr. Cambridge.”

“ I do, because it is, through him I hoped 
to recover the thing.”

“ You don’t think Mr. Cambridge has in
veigled us to this wild region for some pur
pose of his own, and that the whole story of 
the dinosaur being here is false, do y-ou?” 
asked the professor, a new note of alarm in 
his tones.

The same idea had struck Raymond as 
he remembered that they really knew noth
ing about Guy Cambridge, except what 
Marvin had told them— and Marvin was 
not the man to inspire overweening confi
dence. On the other hand, Cambridge 
seemed such an open, straightforward kind 
of man that it was hard to believe evil of 
him. Besides, what possible reason could 
he have for leading them into a trap?

The answer to this last question came 
sooner than they had anticipated.

“ Raymond! ”
A  hollow voice had called his name, and 

it was not the voice of Professor Noyes.
Raymond had been looking straight into 

the professor’s face, and his lips had never 
moved.

“ Did you hear that, professor?”
“ Yes. Somebody called you.”
“ Did you recognize the voice? ”
The professor did not answer for a mo

ment, and a fleeting shadow of superstitious 
terror passed over his countenance.

“ I thought I did,”  he said finally. “ But, 
of course, I was mistaken. It must have 
been some of the men who belong to the 
place. You gave them your name, you 
know.”

Raymond did not ask the professor whose 
voice he thought it sounded like, and the 
latter did not tell him; but one name was 
in the minds of both.

The explanation just given him by the 
professor did not satisfy Raymond. He
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had noticed an up-and-down opening in 
the face of the rocky wall close by— a mere 
fissure, just about wide enough for a man 
to enter. Perhaps the voice had come from 
that. It seemed possible, at all events.

“ Wait here a minute, professor,” he said 
hastily, and plunged into the crevice.

It was an uncanny place, pitch-dark at 
first, but showing a faint gleam of light in 
the distance as he went in farther and far
ther. The walls were rough, with jagged 
projections here and there, in nearly every 
instance there being a depression immedi
ately opposite, indicating that the split was 
Ihe result of some old natural convulsion 
which had cut the mountain, dowmvard in 
a crooked line, very much like a flash of 
forked lightning.

Raymond came into collision with these 
protuberances from time to time, but never 
shifted his eyes from the distant reflection 
of light which became stronger as he ap
proached.

Suddenly he encountered an abrupt turn, 
and as he squeezed past the corner he found 
himself at the bottom of a deep shaft, that 
might have been scooped out of the solid 
mountain. It was not more than twenty 
feet in diameter, with the top so far away 
that the daylight lost much of its power 
before he reached to where he stood gazing 
upward at the irregular patch of blue sky 
which the shape of the pit permitted him 
to see.

The general aspect of the shaft Ray
mond M ills observed in the^ first instant 
after he had made his way from the 
gloomy corridor by which he had come. 
In the next he shrank close against the wall.

At his very feet was a gulf some eight 
feet wide, unfathomable and black, which 
stretched the whole width of the shaft, and 
cut him off completely from any part of it 
except the two-foot-wide ledge on which he 
stood, crouching against the wall.

“ Well, this is a queer arrangement,” he 
muttered. “ I've heard a great deal about 
the underground passages and secret out
lets of the Hole-in-the-Wall, and how bad 
men' get in and defy the police. Now I 
begin to understand how they do it. I sup
pose there is some way of getting across 
this deep ditch— reminds me of the Styx—  
if only I knew’the trick of it, and— ”

He stopped and an expression of horror 
gathered upon his face as_ he bent forward 
to look at some object on the ground, on 
the other side of the gulf.

What Raymond saw was the form of a 
man, in the neat attire of a well-to-do eity 
resident, altogether different from the 
rough dress affected by the denizens of this x 
part of Wyoming.

It was lying in the deep shadows of the 
wall on the left, so that Raymond had not 
observed it at first, but now as he gazed 
with a strange feeling that the impossible 
was about to happen the prostrate figure 
twitched convulsively and turned half over. 
As the back of the head overhung the black 
abyss, with its unseen, rushing waters, the 
face was upturned to the light struggling 
down from the mouth of the pit, far above.

It was the face of Orton Parker, the 
millionaire steel magnate of Millbury- 
town!

C H A P T E R  IX,

WANTED---A MILLION.

“ M r . P a r k e r ! ”  called Raymond, 
hardly knowing what he did.

To his great jovy Orton Parker slowly 
raised his head, and then, with obvious ef
fort, staggered to his feet.

“ Mind! Be careful! You almost fell 
into that ditch! ”

Raymond fairly screamed this warning, - 
for the millionaire had lurched to the very 
brink of the black chasm.

“ Not a bit of i t ! ” he snapped. “ I 
know what I am doing. Why should I be 
such a fool as to tumble in there ? ”

The harsh tones were those in which 
the head of the Parker Steel Manufacturing 
Company was accustomed to snub his sub
ordinates when they irritated him. In his 
dazed condition, he probably imagined he 
was blundering about his big works in 
Millburytown.

In a few seconds he had pulled himself 
together, with the evident determination, 
characteristic of his dogged courage, not 
to be surprised at his predicament, queer as 
it was, and inquired:

“ Raymond, what do you suppose these 
fellows mean to do ? ”

“ I don’t know. How is it you are here, 
Mr. Parker? Perhaps, i f  you’ll tell me 
that, I may Jje able to suggest something.
It is  all so— so uhexpected, you see.”

“ I came to look after that dinosaur. 
Nothing else would have brought me fa
such a God-forgptten corner of thp - 'jr------
as this,” grunted the magnate.
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“ But what made you think it was here? ”
“ I got an anonymous letter in Millbury- 

town the day after you left, telling me I 
should hear something about it if I went to 
Rawlins and registered at the Custer Hotel. 
VYeB, like a dod-gasted fool, I did go to 
Rawlins. At the hotel I met two hard- 
looking customers who told me the dinosaur 
was up in the Big Horn Mountains, and 
that, if I wanted to see it, I could ride over 
with them. They were frank in saying it 
would cost me some money to get it back, 
but I expected that, of course.”

“ And they brought you here?”
“ Yes, on horseback, nearly a week’s 

ride. Then we found some more men, and 
they showed me the bones of a large animal 
which looked like our dinosaur. After 
some bargaining, I consented to pay ten 
thousand dollars when the bones were re
ceived and put together in Millburytown. 
giving them my word of honor not to tell 
the police or attempt to punish them in 
any way.”

“ How long have you been h ere?"
“ Two days, but we did not come to an 

understanding until to-day— just an hour 
or so ago, or, perhaps, less time than that. 
I don’t know. My mind is all muddled 
about it.”

“ You believe they have our dinosaur?"
“ Haven’t a doubt of it, and if things 

had ended there, I should have been satis
fied. But I had no sooner agreed to their 
terms than the real reason I was induced 
to come to this place came out. Some of 
the rascals grabbed me behind and held a 
handkerchief soaked with chloroform over 
my mouth and nose. That’s the last I re
member until I found myself in this big 
chimney, shouting your name. Then [ 
heard you answer, and I got up.”

The fact that he had not noticed the 
interval between his calling to Raymond 
and getting a response the young man at
tributed to the chloroform.

“ You knew I was here?” asked Ray
mond.

“ Yes, you told the landlord of the Cus
ter Hotel, in Rawlins, that you and the pro
fessor were coming here with a man named 
Cambridge.”

“ So I did. I thought it as well to leave 
some word behind us if we didn’t come 
back.”

“ Sensible thing to do. I don’t believe 
I thought about the possibility* of your be
ing within hearing when I called to you,

however. You’d been in my thoughts a 
great deal in connection with the dinosaur, 
and no doubt it was unconscious cerebra
tion that made me shout 1 Raymond! ’ when 
I was getting back to my senses.”

“ It was lucky you did it, whatever the 
reason. It is better for the three of us to 
he together than for you to have to fight 

. it out by yourself. It is clear they mean 
to hold you for ransom— ”

“ They’ll never get a cent,” blurted out 
the millionaire fiercely.

“ I hope not. But it is more important to 
get you out of this than for you to save a 
few thousand dollars, and —  what's that 
paper sticking in your waistcoat?”

“ M y waistcoat ? The insolent scoun
drels!” growled Orton Parker, as he 
pulled out a scrap of letter-paper which 
had been thrust between two buttons. 
Then, lighting a match, he found on the 
paper, in a rough lead-pencil scrawl, these 
words, which he read aloud:

We got you were nobody can’t find you, 
and yore two men rayniun and Xoise. We 
want a milion dolars to let you go. We can 
sell the dinysore to somebody els it ant no 
good you sqweelin you got to come acros with 
the doe.

your trend,
H o l e - i x - t h e - W a l l .

“ W ell,” ejaculated the millionaire. 
“ That beats anything I ever heard for cold- 
drawn impudence. These fellows must 
forget they are in the United States, where 
the law is pretty severe on blackmailers. 
A million dollars! P ooh!”

He might have said more, but just then 
two men came out of the shadows, took him 
by the arms, and, without a word, disappeared 
with him. How they managed it Raymond 
could not see, for it had been gradually 
growing darker, but, knowing how honey
combed with subterranean passages the 
Hole-in-the-Wall was said to be, it was not 
hard to imagine.

M ills had little time to speculate, how
ever, for a rope, with a slip-knot, suddenly 
dropped over his head, and settling around 
his elbows, was drawn tight, as a gruff 
voice bade him “  Come on! ”

He was dragged along the narrow ledge 
without even seeing his captor, but only 
for a dozen feet or so. Then, as he went 
through an arch in the rock, he found him
self in the actual camp of the “  Boston 
gang,” as this particular group of Western 
crooks was called.
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It was a small valley, with more or less 
precipitous mountains almost entirely sur
rounding it. A fire, with a pot of boiling 
coffee over it, with tin cups, a box of crack
ers, some onions, canned beef, and other con
stituents of a wilderness meal, on con
venient boulders, indicated that supper was 
in progress.

Raymond M ills hastily counted four 
men, including Boston, Donahue, and an
other whom he had heard spoken to as 
“ Frenchy." They all bore a general re
semblance to each other in dress and de
meanor, all carried revolvers, and all had 
the hang-dog aspect of men who live hunted 
lives.

Guy Cambridge was nowhere to be seen, 
and Raymond wondered,

“ Get his gun, Dunton,’ ’ was Boston’s 
brief order, as the man who had brought 
M ills in stood holding the lariat, waiting 
for instructions.

The revolver which Raymond carried in 
his outside coat-pocket was taken from him, 
and Boston, pointing to a boulder near the 
fire, told him to sit down, and then removed 
the lariat from his arms and body.

“ Get the old man, Dunt,”  was Boston’s 
next command, and Dunton disappeared, 
coming back almost at once, leading Pro
fessor Noyes by the elbow with one hand, 
while in the other he carried the learned 
man’s six-shooter.

Simultaneously two other men came into 
view, on the opposite side of the ravine, 
from behind the horses, shoving along Orton 
Parker, boiling over with indignation at 
being handled in this unceremonious way by 
men such as he paid a dollar and a quar
ter to a day at his Millburytown plant.

“ Give ’em some coffee and chuck," di
rected Boston, “ while I talk to my old col
lege chum, Orton Parker.-’

“ Yes, I ’d give you ‘ old college chum ’ 
if I had you in Pennsylvania,” snorted Mr. 
Parker.

Dunton poured some of the hot coffee 
into tin cups and handed one to each of 
the three prisoners, while Frenchy gave 
them a plentiful supply of chipped beef 
and crackers on tin plates.

Mr. Parker scowled in disgust at this 
provender, for he had lived on it for two 
days, and was becoming very tired of the 
fare. But the professor and Raymond, to 
whom the hot coffee smelled appetizing, 
since they had had nothing to’ eat or drink 
since morning, fell to with an appetite, and

were glad to get it. Parker didn’t hold out 
long. In a minute or two he took a sip 
of his coffee, and finding it good, even with
out milk, since it was well sweetened, drank 
it with satisfaction, in spite of his anger. 
Then he tackled the beef and crackers, and 
at last decided to make as hearty a meal 
as the circumstances would allow.

“ Now, Mr. Parker,” began Boston, 
“ we'll come straight to the point. You 
understand -that a million dollars will get 
you out of this here fix, and take you home, 
don’t you ? ”

“ Bosh! ” snapped the magnate.
“ You got my letter, didn’t you ?”
“ Yes, and it was the stupidest comraun- 

nication I ever received.”
“ Stupid, eh? Oh, I don’t know._There’s 

eight of us to whack up on that million, 
and a bit of change like that ain’t nothing 
to you. I ’ve heard you are worth more 
than a hundred millions. Now, what we’re 
goin’ to do is this: W e’ll send them two
sports o’ your'n, Raymond and the pur- 
fessor, to get the money. You’ll give them 
checks on their banks what they can cash, 
and a paper in your writin’ an’ signed with 
your John Hancock, what’ll admit them to 
your safe-deposit vaults. Savvy? You 
have nigh a million in them vaults in gold 
and national bank notes, I ’ve found out.”

“ You have ? ” yelled Parker, nearly be
side himself with rage as he looked into 
the grinning face of the rascal who held him 
in his power. “ How do you know so much 
about my business?”

“ I was in Millburytown an’ looked into 
things my own self,” was Boston's cool 
reply. Then he continued: “ You’ll stay 
here till the money is brought back by some 
of my men. I f  there’s anythin’ as even 
smells like a ‘ double cross ’ on the part of 
your people, the minute I git a tip to that 
effect, a bullet goes through your nut. I 
hope you savvy that, too.”

Orton Parker had been busy with his 
meal during the last part of Boston’s ex
planation. drinking his coffee and munch
ing his beef and crackers as if the making 
of a good repast were of more importance to 
him just then than anything on eartln 

But Raymond M ills saw the steel-blue 
eyes twinkling as they did only while the 
magnate was thinking deeply, and he knew 
that the astute steel-man was regarding from 
every point of view the audacious demand 
made upon him. It was his wits against 
those of these unscrupulous, but untutored,
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men of the Bad Lands, and Raymond was 
inclined to wager on the success of the 
trained intellect, polished by. long attrition 
with the world.

Desperate as the “ Boston Gang ” might 
be, their.experience was limited to their own 
mountains and desert wastes. After all, edu
cation will tell, even in a pitched battle in 
the wilderness.

Professor Noyes, busy with his supper, 
was content to leave the conduct of affairs 
entirely to the others.

He was a philosopher, and it was his 
habit to accept the inevitable as became a 
man ■ of his dispassionate temperament. 
Moreover, he had never been brought before 
into direct contact with thoroughly lawless 
men, and he could not believe that his pres- . 
ent adventure would result seriously, in 
spite of the extraordinary series of inci
dents which had brought him into the fast
nesses of the remote Hole-in-the-Wall.

Boston, French}-, Dunton, Donahue, and 
the other three men sat around, smoking 
cigarettes or pipes, watching the prisoners 
closely from beneath their lowering brows. 
Each one had “ killed his m an” often 
enough to feel no compunction about an 
extra murder or so, as Raymond M ills and 
Orton Parker very well knew. Perhaps 
the professor knew it, too; but if he did, no 
one could say it disturbed him outwardly.

“ Well, Mr, Parker,”  said Boston at last, 
throwing away the end of his cigarette and 
beginning to roll another with one hand, 
in plainsman style. “ What do you say?”

“ I ’ll write the order for the money.”
He said it, coolly and calmly, with a 

slight smile playing about his firm mouth, 
in marked contrast with his violent ebulli
tions of rage only a few minutes before.

Boston tried not to betray his astonish
ment at the easy victory, but his yellowish- 
grav eyes, glinting in the red fire-light, 
seemed as if they would pierce the million
aire’s very soul, as he almost purred, so 
gentle were his tones:

“ Then do it now.”
“ I w ill,” said Orton Parker, taking a 

fountain-pen and a check-book from his 
pockets.

C H A P T E R  X,

A DROP FOR A TRAIL,

O rton  P a r k er  wrote four checks on 
four different banks in Millburvtown, for

$75,000 each, payable to Philetus Noyes, 
which he handed to Boston, who examined 
them closely by the firelight.

“ That makes $300,000,” said the gang 
leader. “ Where’s the other $700,000?”

“ In my safe-deposit vault in the First 
National Bank of Millburvtown,” answered 
Parker, who was writing something on the 
back of one of his visiting-cards. “ Here’s 
an order to the president of the bank to 
permit Professor Philetus Noyes to take 
what he wants from my vault.”

“ W ill the president let him do i t ? ” in
quired Boston suspiciously.

“ Certainly. He knows Professor Noyes 
very well. . This will not be the first time 
he’s had access to the vault. M y signature 
is all the president will require.”

Professor Noyes listened to all this with 
his usual soberness while Raymond, mysti
fied as to Orton Parker’s ultimate purpose, 
wanted to ask what it all meant.

“ I ’ll pass these checks an’ the card to 
the purfessor to-morrow morn in’, when him 
an’ this here Raymond starts for Rawlins,” 
remarked Boston, “ I ’ll send one of my men 
with ’em clear to Millburvtown. Tie’ll put 
me wise if there’s any monkey business, an’ 
if there is, you know what’ll happen to Mr. 
Parker. I ’m mighty sudden with my gun 
when I gets a hunch to shoot.”

“ Where’s these gents goin’ to sleep?” 
asked Donahue, as he put his hand on Ray
mond’s shoulder with a familiarity which 
the young man resented by jerking his head 
aside.

“ I ’ll fix that later. Let ’em sit around 
the fire a while,” replied Boston, with a 
satisfied grin. “ Mr. Parker is behavin’ 
like a gent, an’ I ’predates it. Therefore, 
I aims to treat ’em all accordin’.”

Donahue, still hanging about behind 
Raymond, notwithstanding his rebuff, de
liberately thrust two fingers inside the col
lar of the young man’s flannel outing shirt 
and then stepped in front of him.

Raymond felt something scratching the 
back of his neck, and at the same moment 
became cognizant of a significant wink di
rected at him by Donahue, who immediate
ly afterward walked away and lighted a 
cigarette with an elaborate air of unconcern.

For the next hour, during which Orton 
Parker smoked a very large, black cigar, 
after giving Raymond a milder one, the 
latter looked furtively at Donahue from 
time to time, but the big ex-cattleman never 
glanced in his direction.
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Only that Raymond, putting his hand to 
his neck, felt that a folded paper had been 
pushed down inside the back of the collar, 
he might have thought the decidedly for- 
bidding-looking Donahue had not left any
thing there. As it was he was all eager
ness to get to some place where he could 
examine the paper.

The opportunity came in due time, when 
Boston, stretching himself, ordered his men 
to take the prisoners to their quarters for 
the night.

Orton Parker was led blindfolded to the 
queer shaft where Raymond had seen him 
recovering from the chloroform—-for, al
though he had been allowed the compara
tive freedom of the camp while the pre
tended negotiations for the dinosaur had 
been going on, the rascals felt it necessary 
to watch him closely now. He was a valu
able asset to them.

Raymond and the professor were taken, 
by a narrow ravine with a concealed out
let, to the small hollow into which they had 
both slid so unceremoniously down the 
stony incline on their first arrival in camp.

It was a beautiful summer starlit night, 
and, -with blankets which -were part of their 
own riding equipment, drawn about them, 
they would sleep comfortably enough on 
the ground, their faces to the sky.

They were to start for Rawlins just be
fore sunrise, and Boston had advised them 
to go to sleep at once and get all the rest 
they could. But Raymond was not ready 
for sleep just yet. No sooner had Dunton 
and French}' retired, after showing them in
to their spacious, open-air bedchamber, 
than Raymond, telling the professor to come 
with him, squeezed into the narrow crack in 
the wall, and, lighting a match, read the 
message that was on the paper.

He did not recognize the writing— which 
w'as that of an educated penman, altogether 
different from Boston’s awkward scribble—  
and he looked for the signature before read
ing the other part of the note. The let
ter read:

I have the dinosaur and am taking it by 
wagon to Rawlins under a deal with the 
Boston gang. I overheard scheme of Boston 
and his men to hold Orton Parker for million. 
The intention is to get the million and then 
hold Parker for more money. We will beat 
that.

Parker must let himself down into that un
derground river which runs through pit where 
they keep him prisoner, at the extreme left

end of the chasm. He will drop to ledge of 
rock ten feet below. He need not be afraid. 
Tlie ledge is there, the full width of the river. 
He will find a tunnel which extends four miles 
soutli and comes out beyond the rocks which 
bound Hole-in-the-Wall, and also off the trail 
in genera! use. When he gets there, he will 
find you, Professor and Donahue, with extra 
horse for him. Y o u  can tru st  D o n a h u e .  I 
will meet you in Rawlins.— G u y  C a m b r i d g e .

“ ‘ You can trust Donahue,’ e h ? ” mur
mured Raymond, repeating the short sen
tence which had surprised him as much as 
anything in the letter— and the whole 
missive was astonishing. “ I hope we can 
trust him, for we’ll have to take the chance. 
Come on, professor.”

As soon as Raymond could worm his 
way through the narrow passage, as he 
had done once before, he took his station 
on the dangerous eighteen-inch path over
hanging the dark gulf and whispered:

“ Mr. P arker!”
“ W ell? What is it? Something from 

Cam bridge?” was Orton Parker’s unex
pected response, from the dafkness on the 
other side of the abyss.

“ Yes. How did you know ? ” asked Ray- 
mon, ’ astonished.

“ Cambridge told me two days ago. He 
whispered in my ear as he brushed past 
me. He seemed friendly. But what does 
his message say?”

Raymond read it over, and Orton Par
ker gave vent to a dubious grunt.

“ Suppose this Cambridge isn’t honest?” 
he objected. “ I f  there is no ledge ten feet 
down, I should keep on till I found my
self in the water a mile or two below, and 
that would be the end of it.”

“ Wh.v should Mr. Cambridge tell a false
hood ? ” put in the professor. “ He hasn’t 
anything against you personally, has h e ? ” 

“ Never saw him in my life until he spoke 
to me the day before yesterday.”

“ Even if he is in collusion with these 
blackmailers, he cannot want to kill you,” 
continued the professor. “ Alive you may 
be worth a great deal of money to them, 
but dead you would be of no value.”

“ H um ! ” grunted Parker. “ Anyhow, I 
am going to try it, and at once.”

He knelt on the edge of the chasm at the 
left of the pit and tried to see what was be
low' w'ith a lighted match which he held 
as far down toward the subterranean waters 
as possible. But it was useless.

A  peculiar misty spray rising from the
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depths made the darkness absolutely opaque. 
There might be a platform of rock ten feet 
below, and there might not. He would 
have to trust to Cambridge’s word.

“ Pity you can’t see,” said Raymond. 
“ But I believe Cambridge. A ll you have 
to do is to let yourself down to full length, 
gripping the edge of the rock, and then let 
go.” '

“ Yes, let go! That’s all very well,” 
grumbled the millionaire. “ But how would 
you  like to do it? ”

Raymond M ills made no reply. He knew 
that he would do it without hesitation if  it 
were the alternative of being detained a 
prisoner in the Hole-in-the-Wall indefinite
ly— perhaps to be murdered in the end. 
But it would answer no good purpose to 
say so, and he remained silent.

There was a scuffling sound, and he knew 
Orton Parker was cautiously crawling over 
the brink of the awful abyss.

“ I have one leg over,” announced Par
ker. “ There is nothing but a smooth sur
face, with no rough places or crevices for 
my toes. I can’t ease myself down in the 
least. It will be a sheer drop. I hope my 
fingers will be strong enough to bear my 
weight for an instant, so that I can- have 
the benefit of my full length before I am 
compelled to let go.”

“ Yes, you’ll only have a little over four 
feet to fa ll,”  said Raymond encouragingly. 
“ I wish I were on that side. I might help 
you.”

“ Thanks for your good wishes,” growled 
Parker. “ But a long ladder would be a 
darned sight more useful.”

With a world of puffing and scraping at 
the smooth rocks, Orton Parker at last con
trived to hang at full length, above, as he 
hoped, the platform of granite which wTould 
be the first stage on his way to freedom.

It was at this critical juncture that a 
hoarse voice from the deep gloom at the 
other side of the shaft called out:

“  Mr. Parker! ”
“ Well, what do you w ant?” demanded 

the millionaire, in as natural accents as he 
could command in his awkward and un
usual situation, with his arms feeling as if 
they would be dragged from their sockets.

“ This here is Donahue. I only wanted 
to find out whether you was there.”

. “ O f course I ’m here. Where else could 
I be ? ” retorted Parker.

Then his fingers gave way, and down he 
went!

“ It’s all right, Donahue,” said Raymond, 
as he heard a bump, indicating that the mil
lionaire had landed on something solid.
“ I read what you gave- me.”

“ Good! You savvyed what it all meant,
I reckon. That old sport has found the 
tunnel, I guess. So lo n g !” and Donahue 
departed as unostentatiously as he had 
come.

“ Hallo, Raymond! ” came faintly from 
below.

“ Yes, Mr. P ark er!”
“ The ledge is here, and so is the tun

nel. I've got a light. Look down.”
Raymond cautiously peered over into the 

gulf from the narrow shelf of rock which 
was all the support he had, and made out, 
through the mist already referred to, a tiny 
point of flame moving about, which he knew 
to be a match in Orton Parker’s hand.

“ k ou will probably be at the meeting 
place long before us,”  said Raymond, “ and 
you'll have to wait. But we’ll come as 
quickly as we can.”

“ I don't know about that. From the 
look of this hole, I shall have a rough time 
getting along the tunnel, I ’m thinking. 
However, here goes for a start.”

There was a pause, and then Orton Par
ker spoke again, in a much softer tone:

“ Ravmond! ”
“ Yes.”
“ If— if— I should never get out of this 

alive, I wish you’d tell Mrs. Parker and—  
and— my daughter, Alice, about it, in the 
easiest way possible— to prevent their be
ing shocked too much. Lots of people think 
I'm a rough kind of man— in my temper, I 
mean— but th e y  don’t mind it, and I ’m ■ 
afraid they’ll feel bad. So smooth it over 
somehow. You understand? ”

“ Yes,” answered Mills.
“ My business affairs are in order, so 

there'll be no trouble about them. But this 
other matter is something that you may be 
able to take care of, and I wish you would.”

“ I ’ll do it if it is necessary, but I don’t 
think it is, Mr. Parker,” said Raymond, 
rather brokenly. “ You’ll get through'all 
right.”

Orton Parker shook off his foreboding 
thoughts determinedly, like the fighter that 
he was.

“ I'm going to try,” he answered back 
cheerily, “ just to fool that Boston and his 
company of unwashed blackguards. Good- 
by, Raymond! Take care of yourself, pro
fessor ! Good-by! ”
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With this, he lighted another match and 
plunged into the tunnel.

“ There’s plenty of sand in the old man,” 
was Raymond M ills’s quiet remark, as he 
and the professor stood gazing down into 
the unfathomable blackness.

C H A R TE R  XI.

TRICK A G A I N S T  T R I C K .

F or more than a quarter of an hour Ray
mond and the professor remained on their 
narrow shelf of stone, listening for some 
hail from Orton Parker. But none came.

The only sound that reached them was 
the continued low roar of the unseen tor
rent far below, with an occasional sullen 
crack, as if, in the strange changes ever 
going on in the heart of nature, some great 
rock had been cleft anew, and was utter
ing a querulous complaint at the indignity. 
A ll else was silence— profound, awe-in
spiring.

“ He’s gone ahead, professor,” whispered 
Raymond. “ Let’s go to bed.”

“ I should like to have gone with him,” 
said the professor. “ The tunnel must run 
near the base of the mountain in some 
places, and no one knows what one might 
find there in the way of mesozoic relics. I 
hope Mr. Parker will make some observa
tions as he goes along.”

“ Perhaps he will but I doubt it,” replied 
Raymond. “ I should say he will be too 
much interested in finding his way to the 
open air to spend more time in that hole 
than he can help.”

“ Yes, I suppose so,” assented the pro
fessor regretfully. “ But he has a great 
opportunity for paleontological research—  
one that doesn't come to many of us.”

“ Let’s get some sleep, professor,’’ was all 
Raymond replied to this.

They edged their way back to the open 
ravine, and, wrapping themselves in their 
blankets, with stones for pillows, slept 
soundly, like old campaigners. They had 
had a hard, wearisome day.

It seemed to M ills as if  he had scarcely 
closed his eyes when he was shaken roughly 
by the shoulder, and the harsh accents of 
Dunton, telling him to get up, sounded in 
his ear.

“  An’ yer’d better be quick about it, too,” 
added Frenchy, who had just stirred up 
the professor with a very ungentle kick. 
“ It’ll be sunup in another hour, an’ it’s

time you was hittin' the trail for Rawlins 
already.”

“ What about our ablutions?” asked the 
professor sleepily, as he brought out his 
tooth-brush and a cake of soap in a metal 
box. “ We must wash before we can do 
anything.”

“ S u c r e !  Come o n !” growled Frenchy, 
dragging the professor by the arm.

“ Aw! What's the matter with you, 
French?” demanded Dunton. “ Give him 
time to get up.’’

Frenchy scowled at Dunton without re
plying. Evidently there was bad blood 
between the men.

Professor Noyes put away his tooth
brush and soap and, with Raymond, was 
led into the main camp, where Boston and 
several of his men, including Donahue, 
sprawled around the fire, just as they had 
been the night before. Boston looked curi
ously at Raymond and the professor as 
they came into view.

“ You two sports will go to this here 
Millburytown, and git the money," he said, 
without preface. “ You’ll bring it to me 
at Rawlins, where I ’ll have Mr. Parker. 
When I have the mazuma in my clothes 
you git the man.”

He gave the checks and card he had re
ceived from.Orton Parker to the professor, 
who, as he put them in his pocketbook, in
quired :

“ Can’t we wash before we start?”
“ Sure! There’s a creek over there. 

Show 'em where it is, Donahue.”
Raymond and the professor'were glad of 

the permission and, with Donahue, went 
to where a narrow stream— a mere brook—  
gurgled over the rocks about a hundred 
yards away.

“ I'm goin’ with you to Rawlins,” an
nounced Donahue cautiously when they 
were out of earshot of the others. “ Cam
bridge fixed it with Boston. I have an 
extra horse staked out about a mile down 
the trail. The old man will come out of 
that tunnel in a dry arroyo four miles to the 
southwest of this p ’int an’ his horse will 
be ready for him.”

“ Thanks,” said Raymond heartily.
“ Y o u  needn’t thank me,” snarled Dona

hue. “ I ain’t doin’ this for you, nor the 
old man neither. I ’m doin’ it fo r ' Cam
bridge. He done somethin’ good for me 
oncet wot I ’ll never forgit, an’ I ’m jest try- 
in’ to pay back my debt. That’s all ther 
is to it.”
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What Guy Cambridge had done for Dona
hue was to cut a rope with which that gen
tleman was about to be hanged for horse 
stealing, but Donahue did not go into par
ticulars to Raymond and the professor. 
Perhaps he thought it was none of theix 
business.

“ I'll have to go with you an’ him right 
through to Miilburytown, to square my
self with Boston,”  he continued. “ Bos
ton’s got to think I don’t know nothin’ about 
this here old Parker gittin’ away. Savvy? 
I f  Boston suspicioned me of havin’ a hand 
in the play he’d plug me where I live if he 
had to foller me ’roun’ the world.”

Donahue sauntered back to the other men 
around the fire, and looked into the pot of 
coffee boiling for breakfast. Raymond and 
the professor finished their refreshing toilet 
at the stream, and came back for a mug of 
coffee apiece..

“ Dunton, go and see if the old man is 
all right this mornin’ ,” ordered Boston. 

“rWho do yer mean ? ”
“ Who should I mean ? ” snapped Boston. 

“ Old Parker, of course. Take hint some 
coffee an' chuck. He's worth a million 
plunks to us, an’ we got to keep him in good 
condition, same as you would a val’able 
hoss. Haw, haw, haw ! ”

Boston guffawed at his own. pleasantry, 
and Dunton grinned in sympathy.

Raymond M ills felt a chill run through 
him. Dunton would discover that Orton 
Parker had disappeared, and that would 
ruin everything. Raymond did not know 
whether Boston was aware of the existence 
of the tunnel or not, or whether it was the 
secret only of Guy Cambridge and the grate
ful Donahue.

I f  Boston did know of the tunnel, he 
would of course go to the other end of it 
and catch Parker as he came out. If he 
had never heard of it, he would suppose 
his prisoner had stumbled into the subter
ranean river in the dark, and was drowned. 
In the latter case he would probably think 
it useless to send to Miilburytown for the 
money, and would be likely to avenge him
self for his disappointment in some way on_ 
Raymond and the professor.

Something must be done to keep Dunton 
away from the shaft, Raymond looked at 
Donahue, whose shaking hands, as he 
poured out the coffee for Parker, told of his 
uncontrollable agitation.

“ Gimme that coffee for the old guy,”  said 
Dunton, stepping up to Donahue.

✓

Before Donahue could respond, Frenchy 
interposed between them, saying that Bos
ton had given him (Frenchy) the order to 
take the .coffee to the prisoner.

“ Git out of m y  way, Frenchy!” shouted 
Dunton menacingly.

“ Ah-h! Wot have you'got to say about 
it? You are a peeg!” retorted the peppery 
Frenchy.

It was at this critical moment that Ray
mond M ills saw a possibility of preventing 
either of these two men— both enemies of 
himself and his friends— going to the shaft 
with the coffee. They must be kept away, 
somehow.

With a meaning glance at Donahue—  
which, for a wonder, that rather dull-wit
ted individual comprehended —  Raymond 
took the mug from him slyly and, just as 
Dunton put out his hand to push Frenchy 
aside, spilled the whole mugful of nearly 
boiling coffee over Frenchy’s neck, arms, and 
hands.

The result was what he had anticipated.
With a howl of pain.and rage, Frenchy 

flew at the throat of Dunton, and the two 
were at once writhing on the ground in a 
savage embrace, biting, gouging, punching, 
and kicking, each with no other thought in 
mind than to disable the other. Such a 
fight meant the desire for murder, whether 
it was to end so or not.

All the men. with the exception of Dona
hue, Raymond, and the professor, gathered, 
whooping, about the combatants, enjoying 
the brutal duel as they could no other en
tertainment, and as oblivious as the fight
ers themselves to everything else around 
them.

“ Take the coffee to the shaft yourself, 
Donahue," hastily whispered Raymond. 
“ I l l  tell Boston you are attending to it.” 

All right. Don't let any one else come,” 
was Donahue’s response.

He quickly filled another tin mug and 
seized a plateful of crackers and chipped 
beef. Then he contrived to stumble against 
Boston, so that the latter would see what he 
was doing, and hastened away.

“ Donahue has more sense than I gave 
him credit for,” muttered Raymond to Pro
fessor Noyes— who had no idea of what he 
meant.

The battle was soon over, for Dunton 
was bigger and stronger than Frenchy, and 
compelled him to beg for mercy to save him
self from being throttled to death.

The fighters arose to their feet and
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straightened their ruffled plumage as well 
as they could, while the spectators, discuss
ing with each other the “ fine points ” of 
the contest were disappointed that it had 
not lasted longer. Diversion was always 
welcome in a Hole-in-the-\Yall camp, and, 
as in the present instance, it was usually 
too short.

“ Hallo, D on! How's Old Spondulicks 
by this tim e?” asked Boston, as Donahue 
returned empty-handed.

“ Fine as a longhorn in the Big Muddy,” 
was the reply. “ He’s takin' his break
fast like a man as had jest done a hun
dred-mile hike over the mountains in a bliz
zard. He don’t need nothin’ more now, he 
says.”

Boston appeared to be quite satisfied.
“ He’s clean strain, ain’t he? Are the 

horses readv?”
“ Yes.”
“ Well, then, you an’ them two gents’d 

betted h’ist verselves into the saddle an’ 
pull yer freight. There ain’t nothin’ else 
to wait for, I reckon. You know what you 
has to do.”

“ Go to Millburytown and come back to 
Rawlins mighty quick with the money. 
A in ’t that a l l? ”

“ That’s c’rect. You’ve got it down to a 
hair,”  chuckled Boston. “ When you’ve
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gone I ’ll go an’ see Old Doughbags an’ 
tell him you're on yer way.”

“ W ill you ? ” was Raymond M ills’s men
tal comment. “ That means we’ve got to 
hustle when we do get out of this."

Donahue led the three horses they were 
to use away from the others, and the pro
fessor climbed rather laboriously into his 
saddle while Raymond sidled up to Dona
hue and whispered:

“ Stay back a little and keep him talking 
while the professor and I ride on. Hold 
him away from that shaft as long as you 
can. You can come after us on the dead 
gallop. We know the trail for the first mile 
or two, anyhow.”

“ I savvy,” answered Donahue.
Raymond mounted, and, with a nod of 

farewell to Boston, rode down the trail, in
tending to branch off as soon as he was out 
of sight in accordance with private direc
tions received from Donahue.

“ Go ahead," said Boston to the latter.
“ I ’m goin’. But, look here— ”
As Raymond rode away, he saw that 

Donahue had engaged Boston in what 
seemed to be an interesting colloquy.

“ How much of a start shall we have be
fore he finds out Mr. Parker isn’t there?” 
muttered Raymond, as he touched his horse 
with a spur.

( T o  be c o n tin u e d .)

B Y  D U M B  S H O W .
B Y  J O S E P H  I V E R S  L A W R E N C E .

A Strange Trick of Chance in Connection with 
a Love Affair That Had a Rough Row to Hoe.

“ H P H E R E  is  no argument!” blustered the 
A red-faced old gentleman. “  Out you 

go— out of this house this moment, young 
malt; and I shall instruct the maids that no 
inmate of the place will be at home to you 

Un the future, should you have the temerity 
to call.”

“ Papa, you can’t be so unreasonable,” 
cried Hazel. “ You are not yourself. You 
don’t understand Harry— he has the good
will and respect of every one but you. Oh, 
I don’t know what to d o ! ”

Young Mr. Ruggles assumed a becom
ing dignity.

“ Your father is quite right, Hazel, when 
he says there is no argument,” he remarked. 
“ After such consummate rudeness on his 
part, I would not stoop to discuss the mat
ter. I shall write to you, H azel.”

“ And I forbid her, as my daughter, to 
receive any letter from you,” cried the old 
man.

“ Oh, we can’t let it go like th is! ’’wailed 
the girl. “ It ’s all because you don’t under
stand, papa. Please ask people about 
Harry. He is n o t a ‘ cheap sport ’— as you 
call him— and any one will tell you that 
his record at the medical college is a splen
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did one. You might just go there and ask 
about him,"

“  See here,”  fumed the father, “ I think 
so little of this young whippersnapper, and 
I think so much of my own reputation, that 
I wouldn't go to any blamed medical col
lege, nor any other college, to ask about 
him— I wouldn't care to have them know 
I knew anything about him.”

“ Good-by, Hazel,”  said the young man 
angrily, and turned on his heel and left the 
house.

“ Now, you go to your room and cry all 
you want’ to,” said’ the satisfied tyrant.
“ Y ou ’re altogether too young to judge in 
these matters. You don’t know a man from 
a sissy. That Ruggles is a flashy, cigarette- 
smoking, paper sport, and I won’t have him 
around ringing my door - bell. Even the 
servants will gossip about it.’

“ He isn’t flashy, and he d o esn ’ t smoke 
cigarettes— he told me so! ” declared the 
tearful girl.

“ Well, if he doesn’t, he ought to," sniffed 
her father; “ he's the type.'1

Time passed, and Hazel saw little of the 
banished lover. There were occasional “ ac
cidental - on - purpose ” meetings at soda- 
fountain trvsting-places and in the remote 
reaches of the park, but either through fear 
or dignity, the young man came no more to 
the interdicted house.

“ I saw that young stripling, Ruggles, on. 
the street to-dav,” said the unrelenting pa
rent at dinner one evening, “ and he was 
flashier than ever. W alking with a ca n e;  

and he w as smoking!”
“ Not a cigarette— I know he wasn't! 

declared the girl stoutly.
“ It happened to be a cigar,” allowed the 

father reluctantly, “ but it was all the worse. 
He looked like a cheap drummer.”

The mother, long-suffering, shook her 
head pointedly; and then the conversation 
languished.

On a fine, crisp day in the autumn, the 
old man was strolling leisurely along the 
avenue by the river, at peace with himself 
for the time being.

Suddenly, in the near distance, from out 
of the crowd of saunterers, appeared a vi
sion past understanding. It was a man, to 
all appearances; but its apparel defied all 
conventions and ideas of propriety.

There was the hideous combination of a 
top hat and short sack coat, and the coat 
was of a shockingly audible plaid. The 
trousers did not match the coat, but asserted

themselves violently with broad, conspicu
ous stripes of white and black. And on 
the feet were gaiters of white cloth, like 
those affected by black-faced comedians.

In the lapel of the awful coat flaunt
ed a yellow chrysanthemum of enormous 
proportions, and the creature carried a bunch 
of the same flowers under one arm. The 
other hand held an enormous walking-stick 
with a club head.

The elderly promenader gazed at the 
startling apparition for an instant, and then 
stopped to gasp;

“ Gracious Heavens! Ruggles! H e’s
crazy as a loon.”

The young man in the extraordinary 
clothes came on with eyes soberly fixed upon 
the ground until he almost collided with 
the horrified old gentleman. He stopped 
suddenly and, with no change of counte
nance, solemnly proffered him one of the 
VelloW blossoms.

“ What do you mean by this, s ir? ” ex
ploded the old man, “ Isn’t your very ap
pearance sufficient insult to any one that
sees it? ”

Mr. Ruggles said never a word, but con
tinued to hold out the flower, mutely ap
pealing for its acceptance.

“ S a y ' Are you drunk or crazy ? ” blurt
ed the elderly party.

The young ipan met his glance, but gave 
no sign of having heard his question.

“ For two cents I ’d call a cop and have 
you arrested! ” roared the angry man. “ You 
have no right to go about insulting respect
able citizens like this.”

The resplendent youth continued to re
gard him dully, likewise to extend the 
scorned blossoms more insistently.

“ Can’t you hear what I sa y ? ” howled 
the irate gentleman.

The youth did not so much as blink an 
eyelid.

At that juncture a good-looking young 
man stepped up to the pair and said in a 
low voice to the older man:

“  Better be careful, sir. He’s sometimes 
violent when he gets like this.”

“ Bless my soul! Who are you ? ” cried 
the now startled man.

“ Well, I'm supposed to be this poor fel
low’s keeper,” replied the stranger; “ but 
I don’t dare tackle him tvhen he’s like 
this.”

The old man turned pale.
“ You don’t mean to tell me that this 

poor wretch is in some institution! ”
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The stranger nodded solemnly.
“ My, my, but this is awful 1 ” and the 

old man’s manner was now thoroughly 
changed.

The object of his solicitude took a step 
nearer and thrust the flower into his face, 
tickling his nose.

“ Com e!” said Hazel’s father. “ I must 
try to help you. I used to know this poor 
fellow.”

He hailed a passing taxicab, and signed 
to the stranger to get the lunatic into it.

“ We must get him away from the gaze 
of the crowd,” he said in a low voice. 
“ This publicity is awful.”

They took each an arm of the gaily- 
decked youth, who made no resistance as 
they led him toward the cab.

Another stranger came up then and said 
quietly: “ I guess I ’d better go along with 
you.”

“ Who’s this— another keeper?” inquired 
the old man.

The first one nodded. Then they gently 
urged the victim into the cab and took seats 
beside and opposite him.

“ Where shall we g o ? ” asked the old 
gentleman.

The first stranger was about to reply, but 
suddenly the dumb creature found his 
tongue. He pointed at the clock of a near
by church and said pleasantly: “ Pardon
me, gentlemen, but the time is up. I sup
pose I can talk now ?”

The two young fellows laughed heartily, 
and some of their amusement was unmis
takably directed at the old gentleman.

“ W-what’s all th is?” demanded the lat
ter, scenting a new development in the 
mystery.

“ An explanation is due you, sir,”  said 
the first stranger. “ Mr. Ruggles apparently 
interfered with your afternoon walk while 
carrying out the instructions of the Sealed 
Book Fraternity, into which he is being 
initiated to-day. I was detailed to watch 
him to see that he carried out our orders 
of absolute silence to the letter. He was

instructed to dress in this outlandish cos
tume and offer a chrysanthemum to every 
person who manifested any curiosity over 
his appearance. In my own part, I could 
not give the game away until the time of his 
ordeal was up. I hope you will overlook 
any apparent offense in the case.”

The old man was very angry at first, but 
the name of the fraternity seemed to attract 
his notice.

“ The Sealed Book,” he murmured with a 
puzzled frown. “ I thought that was a so
ciety of advanced scholars ? ”

“ It is,”  said the stranger. “ Why not? 
Mr. Ruggles is the highest honor man of 
his class.”

The old nian bit his lip vexedly.
“ I suppose you are both medical men ? ” 

he said to the two strangers, with idle 
curiosity.

I ’m not— I ’m a newspaper man,” said 
the last-comer. “ I ’m merely a friend of 
Ruggles.”

“ Great Scott! You won’t go and put 
this in your paper for a joke, will you?” 
cried the old man, alarmed.

“ Why, I don’t know,” drawled the re
porter. “ I thought it might make a good 
story. * Well known financier butts into 
fraternity initiation as good Samaritan ’—  
something like that.”

The old man grew red again.
“ This is outrageous! ” he cried. “ Con

found you, Ruggles, you are my evil genius! 
You are always bringing me trouble. W ill 
you deliberately allow these fellows to make 
me ridiculous before the public?”

“ Most of the trouble between us has been 
for me, sir,” replied the young man. “ But 
I'm not vindictive. I think I might induce 
my friend to leave this out of his paper—  
not as a favor to you, sir, however. I would 
do it for Hazel’s sake— that is, if she asked 
me. I'll go home with you and see what she 
says about it if you wish.”

The old man gulped down the wrath 
which surged within him.

“ Come along then,” he snapped.

SER EN AD E.

N e ’e r  a star unveils her light; 
Dark and cheerless is the night; 
Dark my longing soul till thou 
Lend thine ear unto my vow!
On my fond love, pleading now, 

Smile, my lady!
Catherine Young Glen.
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C o w p e r  R o u s e y , after four years’ absence in Australia, returns to his native land, penniless and . 
shabby. His LTncle Philip, a stock broker, refuses to do anything for him because Cowper had
declined to go into business and preferred to follow the career of an artist, of which he has now
made a failure. Cowper's own friends also turn him the cold shoulder, but the worst blow of all
is when he chances to see the girl he loves, Margaret Adair, whirl by him in bridal array to a church,
which his deadly rival, Oscar Harmsworth, also enters in the garb of a bridegroom. After that Cow
per cares not what happens to him so is in the mood to take up with the plan of a red-haired stranger 
who offers him five thousand dollars to marry a girl and leave her at once after the ceremony. Assur
ing himself that the girl will do her share of the bargain willingly, he consents.

With the five thousand dollars in his pocket, he afterwards puts up at a well-known hotel, where 
he encounters no less a person than Margaret Adair, who tells him that she is not married at all, but 
was only bridesmaid at a wedding where Oscar Harmsworth was best man. Rousey is so stunned 
by this news that at first he scarcely realizes that a detective has laid his hand on his shoulder and 
announced that he is under arrest for the theft of ten thousand dollars from Philip Rousey’s safe. 
The presence of the five thousand dollars in his pocket and his disinclination to tell just how he got 
it, makes the case look black for him, so he is held in $20,000 bail, which Margaret Adair finally pro
cures through the agency of Oscar Harmsworth. She then announces to all the court that she believes' 
fully in his innocence and is going to marry him, whereat poor Rousey looks so downcast that all can
not fail to remark upon it.

C H A PT E R  X II.

THE ONLY WAY.

A F T E R  the bail had been signed and the 
M  customary oaths administered, Cow
per Rousey left the court-room, a free man 
for the time being.

Margaret Adair and Harmsworth accom
panied him to the street. The girl’s face still 
wore a flush of mortification. She felt keen
ly hurt and humiliated by the manner in 
which Cowper Rousey had received her an
nouncement that she was willing to become 
his wife.

She began to feel that she had acted very 
rashly. She had taken it for granted that 
Cowper was still deeply in love with her 
and ardently desirous of marrying her—  
otherwise, of course, she would not have 
dreamed of making such a bold declaration.

She had actually proposed to him (for 
that, she told herself sternly, was what her 
action had amounted to), and he had re
ceived her proposal with a cold, stony si
lence that seemed to constitute a repulse.
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It would have been bad. enough if this 
had happened in private; but the thought 
that her humiliation had been -witnessed by 
others distressed her so much that she found 
it difficult to keep back her tears.

Even when he had left the court-house 
and was walking by her side, on the street, 
Cowper made no reference to the subject. 
He marched along in solid silence.

“ It is very plain that he does not want 
me,” said the girl to herself. “ I have been 
a perfect little fool— throwing myself at his 
feet without being asked. How can he be 
so brutal? Even though he doesn’t love me 
any more, his sense of chivalry ought to have 
made him p reten d  to be joyful at hearing 
that I was willing to marry him, and thus 
have saved me this cruel humiliation.” 

Oscar Harmsworth, walking silently at 
her left hand, seemed to read what was 
passing in her mind, for he gave her arm a 
sympathetic little squeeze, and the girl saw 
him frown at Cowper as though he was 
thoroughly disgusted with that miserable 
young man.

Single copies, 10 cents.
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At length Harmsworth broke the pain
ful silence.

“ Well, I guess I ’ll be going,” he said. 
“ I ’ve got to hurry back to the office, so I ’ll 
leave you two together. I guess I ’m in the 
way here, anyway. I realize that two is 
company and three is a crowd.”

He smiled so sadly at Margaret as he 
said these words that the girl felt genuinely 
sorry for him. He was certainly taking his 
defeat gamely, she thought. She believed, 
then, that he was one of the noblest and 
most unselfish men she had ever known.

Before taking his departure, Harms
worth stepped over to Cowper’s side and 
whispered in his ear.

“ You blithering idiot,”  he said. “ You 
don't deserve the good fortune that has 
come to you. Don’t you see that you are 
sorely wounding her feelings by your moody 
silence? It is brutal. Why don't you tell 
her how happy she has made you by promis
ing to be your wife ? ”

Although, apparently, these remarks were 
intended solely for Cowper’s ears, Harms
worth spoke in such a surprisingly loud 
whisper that Margaret overheard every word 
he said. v

The color in her cheeks deepened; her 
eyes became humid. This was certainly the 
climax of her humiliation.

The man whose offer of love she had re
jected was rebuking the man whom she had 
offered to marry— rebuking him because of 
the coldness with which he had received her 
offer. It was galling. Her heart w:as filled 
with bitterness and indignation. She al
most hated Cowper Rousey at that moment.

Seemingly unaware of the fact that his 
words had been overheard- by her, Harms
worth doffed his hat and hurried away. 
Margaret and Cowper were alone together.

The girl did not wait for her companion 
to speak. Her pride told her that she must 
set herself right in Rousey’s eyes without 
delay. She was resolved to extricate herself 
from this painful position as gracefully as 
possible.

“ I suppose you thought I did a ter
ribly bold thing in that court-room,’’ she 
began bravely, “ I realize that I must have 
appeared fearfully forward. Why, I actu
ally proposed to you and —  it isn’t even 
leap-year.”

She laughed nervously. -
“  But of course you must have understood 

that I did not mean what I said,” she went 
on hurriedly, not giving him a chance to
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make any reply. “ You must have realized 
that I only said what I did with the object 
of showing your uncle and that magistrate 
and all the rest of the world that I believed 
in your innocence. I hope you didn’t real
ly take my— my proposal seriously. Did 
you, Cowper?”

“ Yes, I did,” Cowper answered earnest
ly. “ I thought you meant what you said, 
Margaret— honestly, I did. Then you are 
not really willing to marry me, e h ? ”

She glanced at his face eagerly. If  she 
had read bitter disappointment there, she 
might have relented and forgiven him for 
the humiliation he had caused her.

But although his features seemed to reflect 
a variety of conflicting emotions she saw 
that an expression of r e lie f  predominated.

She did not know, of course, that the 
only reason he had for feeling relieved by 
her words was that they spared him the pain
ful task of telling her that it was impos
sible for him to marry her notwithstanding 
the fact that he loved her dearly. She be
lieved that he did not love her and that this 
was the reason why he was glad to hear that 
he would not be called upon to marry her. 

Her heart became steeled against him. 
She turned on him mercilessly.

“ W illing to marry you?” she exclaimed 
with a laugh. “ I should say not. I gave 
you your answer to that question four years 
ago, Cowper Rousey.”

“ But you— you spoke as if you were will
ing to forget that old quarrel when we met 
at the Clarendon to-day,”  he stammered. 
“ I— I was 'beginning to hope that you loved 
me after all, Margaret. Do you mean to 
say that you don’t ? ”

His tone was eager enough now. The 
expression of his face was one of keen dis
appointment and anguish. Although he 
could not marry her because of the obstacle 
he had placed in his own way, Cowper 
couldn’t help being selfish enough to want 
her to love him, and her words came as a 
shock.

“ O f course I don’t love you,” she an
swered, meeting his gaze steadily. •

“ But you squeezed my hand and called 
me * dear boy ’ when we were in the police 
station,’’ lie argued. “ You certainly acted 
then as you loved me, Margaret.'’

The girl blushed.
“ That— that was merely to give you con

fidence. I wanted to cheer you up,” she 
retorted.

“ But, if you don’t love me, why have
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you gone to so much trouble on my ac
count?” he demanded incredulously.

“ Oh, that was for the sake of old times,” 
she answered, avoiding his eager glance. 
“ While I do not love you in the— in the 
way I suppose you mean, I shall always 
have a sisterly regard for you, Cowper. We 
have known each other since childhood and 
I couldn’t let you languish in a prison cell 
while it was in my power to help you. I 
went to your rescue as a sister goes to the 
rescue of a brother.”

“ I see,”  he sighed. “ And you really 
mean to tell me that when you said in 
court that you were willing to marry me 
you merely did so in order to show my 
uncle and the others that you were con
fident of my innocence? ”

“ O f course. There was no other reason. 
You ought to have understood that I didn’t 
really mean what I said,” she answered.

Cowper was silent for a little while.
“ Well, I suppose I ought to be glad that 

it is so,” he said, at length, speaking more 
to himself than to her. “ It is better for 
both of us, of course. And yet I cannot 
truthfully say that I am glad. I can’t 
help being dog-in-the-manger enough to 
want you to love me in spite of— in spite 
of everything.”

Margaret gazed at him in blank aston
ishment. His words were as Greek to her. 
She was almost ready to believe that Cow
per Rousey was not quite right in his head.

His conduct was certainly most extraor
dinary. When he had learned from her 
lips that she loved him and was willing to 
marry him, he had appeared abjectly miser
able. Now that she had told him that she 
did not love him, he seemed to be equally 
miserable. What was the matter with the 
foolish fellow, anyway? What could he 
mean by such strange behavior?

Either Cowper must be insane, she de
cided, or else he was amusing himself at 
her expense by trying to make her confess 
a love which he did not return.

I f  the latter was the case, she told her
self angrily, she would teach him a lesson. 
His next words gave her an opportunity to 
carry out this resolve.

“ There is one thing that I must know, 
Margaret,” said he huskily. “ Have I a 
rival ? Is there anybody else ? ”

For a second she hesitated. Then her 
eyes flashed mischievously and she answered 
with great emphasis: “ Yes, Cowper,
there is  somebody else.”
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“ Is it that cad, Harmsworth?” he de
manded sternly.

She turned upon him indignantly.
“ Cowper Rousey, you forget yourself! ” 

she cried. “ How dare you speak of one of 
my friends in that manner? Mr. Harms
worth is not a cad. He is one of the truest 
gentlemen who has ever honored me with 
his friendship. Only to-day I learned his 
real worth.”

“ He is  a cad,” Cowper repeated stub
bornly. " I see that he has bewitched you 
at last, with his handsome face and courtlv 
airs; but he is a cad nevertheless. He is 
not to be trusted.”

“ For shame!” cried Margaret hotly. 
“ I f  you knew what Mr. Harmsworth said 
about you to-day you would realize how 
despicable you are making yourself, Cow
per Rousey. H e  is not the kind of man to 
cast slurs, even upon an enemy. He told 
me to-day that he felt you were innocent. 
Yes— of all the men I appealed to to come 
to your assistance he was the only one who 
would not believe that you stole your uncle’s 
money. And this is how you repay his 
magnanimity. For shame, sir. I thought 
vou were more of a gentleman.”

Cowper was astonished at her words.
“ So Harmsworth told you that he be

lieved in my innocence, did he?” he said 
thoughtfully. “ I will candidly admit that 
surprises me greatly, Margaret. I had sup
posed that he would take advantage of this 
opportunity to blacken my character in 
your eyes. It is really very strange.”

“ You see how you have wronged him,” 
declared the girl reproachfully. “ He not 
only declared his faith in you, but he also 
showed what a noble heart he has by com
ing to your rescue. It is to him that you 
owe your present liberty.”

“ To h im ,”  gasped Cowper, aghast.
“ Yes. It was Mr. Harmsworth who 

furnished the bondsman who procured your 
parole,” Margaret went on. “ O f all the 
men I appealed to to help you, Oscar 
Harmsworth was the only one who would do 
you that favor.”

“ Good H eavens!” gasped Cowper, 
“ Do you mean to say, Margaret, that you 
went to him  and asked him to help m e ? ”

The girl nodded.
“ Oh, why did you do it?” groaned Cow

per. “ You don’t know how you have hu
miliated me, Margaret. I would rather 
have stayed in prison for the rest of my life 
than accept a favor at that fellow’s hands.”
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“ That is because you are mean and nar
row-minded," retorted the girl hotly. 
“  What has he ever done to you that you 

■ should feel that way toward him? I can
not understand you."

“ I despise him," said Cowper savagely. 
“ I formed an instinctive dislike for him the 
first time I ever saw him, and he has given 
me no reason to change my opinion since. 
He is popular with women— that kind of 
a fellow generally is— but, there are very 
few men who know him who don’t feel to
wards him as I do. I mistrust him. He 
has been caught cheating at cards, for one 
thing, and a man who will cheat at cards is 
a villain at heart.

“ I know that I must appear in a pretty 
unfavorable light, talking in this manner 
to you about a successful rival; but I 
can’t help that, Margaret. There isn’t any
body I can think of whom I wouldn't rather 
see you marry than that fellow. It mad
dens me to think that it is he who has 
stolen you from me."

“ He hasn't stolen me from you," re
torted the girl spitefully. “ You flatter 
yourself too highly, Mr. Cowper Rousey. 
He couldn't have stolen me from you, 
because I was never yours. I once had a 
real liking for you, it is true; but I did 
not love you. And, now, I don't even like 
you. I— I hate you."

“ I am sorry to hear that,” Rousey an
swered sadly. “ If you hate me now, I 
tremble to think what your feeling towards 
me will be if— if you ever learn the real 
ghastly truth about me."

“ W hat?" gasped Margaret, regarding 
him with horror. “ You don't mean, Cow
per— you ca n ’t mean, that it is really true, 
after all, that you stole— "

“ No, not that,” he interrupted her 
quickly. “ For Heaven’s sake, girl, don’t 
finish that sentence. I have fallen pretty 
low; but I am not a thief. I swear to 
you that your confidence in me in that re
spect is not misplaced."

“ Then, what do you mean by those 
strange words?" Margaret demanded fear
fully. “ What have you done? Oh, Cow
per, dear Cowper, tell me what you have 
done? I don’t understand you at all. You 
are acting so very queerly— so unlike your 
old, light-hearted self. Won’t you take me 
into your confidence, Cowper, and tell me 
what it all means?”

“ Not now,”  he answered hoarsely. “ I 
daren’t tell you now, Margaret. Perhaps

I will tell you later. Yes, I w ill  tell you 
later."

“ When ? ” asked the girl eagerly.
“ On the day that you are married to 

Harmsworth,” he answered with a grim 
laugh. “ When that happens I guess I 
shall feel equal to confessing everything 
to you."

They parted soon afterwards. Margaret 
went back to her home, and Rousey contin
ued to walk the streets deep in thought.

“ She loves him,” he kept repeating mood
ily to himself. “ She is going to marry that 
cad, after all, and I am powerless to pre
vent it.

“ What a cruel freak of fate it was that 
guided my footsteps to that church yester
day," he groaned. “ I f  I had not seen her 
enter it, or if  I had known that she was 
only a bridesmaid and not the bride, I 
wouldn't have accepted that confounded red- 
haired fellow's queer offer for a million 
dollars. Then I should have been free to 
woo and win her away from that cad, 
Harmsworth, but now— what can I do? 
Tied for life as I am to a bride whom I 
am never to see again, I can’t marry M ar
garet myself, and consequently I can’t pre
vent her from marrying anybody else. Was 
ever a fellow in such a desperate situation ? ”

Suddenly an idea occurred to him. The 
thought made his heart beat faster with 
hope.

Divorce! O f course— how foolish of 
him not to have thought of that before. 
The divorce court would offer him an easy 
way out of his difficulty. I f  he could ob
tain an absolute divorce against his myste
rious bride he would be free to win M ar
garet Adair from Harmsworth and marry 
her himself.

Surely, he argued, there couldn’t be any
thing morally wrong in dissolving a mar
riage made under such freakish conditions.

Inasmuch as his mysterious wife was re
solved never to see or hear from him again, 
it could make no great difference to her if 
he obtained his freedom.

His spirits rose and his steps became 
light as this plan took shape in his mind. 
He resolved to consult a good lawyer at 
once.

His joy received a temporary check when 
he suddenly recollected that he had no 
money. The bulky roll of bills which he 
had earned by his rash plunge into matri
mony had not been returned to him by the 
police.
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The money was supposed to be part of 
the cash stolen from his uncle’s safe and, 
therefore, the police were holding it as evi
dence until his case was disposed of.

Cowper realized that it takes a lot of 
money to hire a good lawyer and that di
vorce suits are generally expensive. He was 
nonplused for a time; but once more for
tune seemed to favor him.

He suddenly recollected that there was a 
lawyer in town for whom, long ago, he had 
done a slight favor. Perhaps this man still 
felt grateful enough towards him to be will
ing to take his case on credit.

Cowper remembered the address He 
hurried to the lawyer’s office.

This attorney’s name was Oliver Beacon 
and he was prominent in his profession. He 
received Rousey pleasantly. He had not 
forgotten the favor which, the latter had 
done him years before and he was quite 
willing to repay it by giving his legal serv
ices to Cowper without exacting a retain
ing fee.

“ So you want a divorce? ” he said, after 
the young man had been ushered into his 
private office.

“ Yes, I do.”
“ What kind of divorce— absolute or 

limited? ”
“ Oh, absolute— just as absolute as you 

can make it,” replied Cowper eagerly.
The lawyer smiled.
“ Dear me ! Are things as bad as 

th at?” he chuckled. “ What has the lad} 
done to make you so bitter? Has she 
proved unfaithfu l?”

“ Not to my knowledge.”
“ Well, has she been guilty of cruel or in 

human conduct towards you? Has she 
thrown kitchen utensils at you, or beaten 
you with a rolling-pin, or anything of that 
sort? ”

“ No,” answered Cowper thoughtfully.
“ I can’t truthfully accuse her of anything 
like that.”

“ Well what has she done?” demanded 
the lawyer impatiently. “ We must have 
some cause of action, you know. We can't 
go into court and ask for a divorce unless 
we have some sort of accusation to work on. 
O f what do you wish to accuse your wife, 
Mr. Rousey?”

Cowjjer scratched his head thoughtfully.
“ That’s a hard question to answer,”  he 

said. “ I really don’t know what to ac
cuse her of. Can’ t a fellow get a divorce 
just for desertion?”

“ Well, that all depends upon the cir
cumstances,”  answered the lawyer. “ Has 
your wife deserted you ? ”

“ She certainly has. I haven’t seen or 
heard from her since the wedding cere
mony.”

“ Do you mean to say that she ran away 
from you at the very a ltar?” exclaimed Mr. 
Beacon in surprise.

“ Y e ll,  she didn’t exactly run away from 
me,” replied Cowper. “ To put the case 
more accurately, I was carried away from 
her. It was with her consent, though, that 
this was done. She married me on the dis
tinct understanding that I was never to see 
her again after the ceremony. Surely that 
must constitute desertion.”

He looked at the lawyer anxiously.
“ I ’m not so sure of that,”  replied the lat

ter thoughtfully. “ It seems to me that if  
you entered into such a queer marriage with 
full understanding of the conditions, you 
cannot logically charge her with deserting 
you now. Perhaps you’d better tell me 
your story in detail, though, and then I 
shall be able to advise you better.”

After some hesitation Cowper finally de
cided to take the lawyer into his confidence.' 
He told, in as few words as possible, of the 
strange offer the mysterious man with the 
red hair had made to him and how he had 
accepted it and taken unto himself a wife 
of whom he was now most anxious to be 
rid.

After Cowper had finished the lawyer 
shook his head.

“ Young man,” he said; “ I am very sorry 
to have to disappoint you; but I am afraid 
I cannot do anything for you. No court 
would grant you a divorce on those 
grounds.”

“ Why n o t?” demanded Cowper hoarse
ly. “ I am -never to see my bride again. 
It is her wish that we should never meet. 
Surely that fact ought to entitle me to my 
freedom.”

“ Not at all,” was the discouraging reply.
“ I really cannot see the matter ip that light. 
According to the law, only the in ju r e d  party 
can sue for a divorce, and you certainly can
not claim to be the injured party. Yours 
was a most extraordinary marriage, it is 
true; but you thoroughly understood what 
the terms were when you entered into it and 
therefore you cannot claim that you were 
tricked or defrau4ed in any way.

“ No— you certainly are not the injured 
party. Your bride has in no manner vio
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lated the terms of the contract. You agreed 
to the condition that you were never again 
to see each other after the ceremony— con
sequently you cannot reasonably accuse her 
of deserting you. I am afraid that you 
must give up all hope of obtaining this di
vorce, unless— ”

“ Unless what? ” cried Cowper with fren
zied eagerness.

“ Unless you can persuade your bride to 
consent to this step,’ ' replied the lawyer. 
“ With the lady’s consent it is possible for 
you to gain your freedom. Without her 
consent, it is out of the question. Under 
the peculiar circumstances that exist I think 
I could have the marriage annulled, provid
ed that this arrangement was satisfactory 
to both parties. Do you understand me, 
Mr. Rousey? To b oth  parties. You can
not get your freedom unless you obtain the 
lady’s consent.”

“ But how can I obtain her consent when 
I haven’t the remotest idea where she is ? ” 
groaned Cowper despairingly.

“ Find her,” advised the lawyer. 
“ Search for her. Do your best to locate 
her. It is your only chance.”

“ It’s a mighty slim chance,” sighed the 
disconsolate young man. “ You know I 
was blindfolded all the way to and from 
that house, and I haven’t the faintest idea 
where to look for her. I guess it would be 
easier to find the north pole than to locate 
my mysterious bride.

“ However, if, as you say, it is my only 
hope, I ’ve got to do it. I'm going to find 
that girl and persuade her to release me if 
I have to tramp all over the earth looking 
for her.”

C H A P T E R  X III.

HIS DYING WISH.

O l i v e r  B e a c o n , counselor-at-law, was a 
very energetic little man. “ Hustle’ was his 
watchword, and “ Don't let the grass grow 
under your feet ” his favorite maxim.

When Cowper Rousey announced his de
termination to find his mysteriohs bride and 
beseech her to consent to an annulment of 
their strange marriage. Mr. Beacon nodded 
his head approvingly.

“ That’s the way to talk,” he commented. 
“  That’s the proper spirit. But why are 
you sitting here wasting precious moments, 
my dear young man ? W hy don't you start 
right out and look for her ? The sooner you

begin a task, you know, the quicker it is fin
ished. Don’t lose any tim e.' Start the 
search at once.”

“ It's very easy for you to sit here and 
talk that way,” retorted Cowper moodily; 
“ but how the deuce am I going to start? I 
haven’t the slightest idea how to look for 
her. If I knew where I was married, I 
might be able to get some valuable clues by 
consulting the records of the place, for it 
is probable that the clergyman regularly re
corded the marriage in accordance with the 
law, but I don’t know where that wedding 
was held.

“ I don’t even know in which State it was. 
It may have been in any one of the three 
adjacent States; and I don’t know whether 
it was in a city, town, village, or hamlet. 
Therefore it is out of the question to think 
of consulting the records. I really don’t 
know which way to turn.”

“ Pooli! ” scoffed the lawyer. “ What a 
helpless fellow you are! There are sev
eral ways of conducting a search for a miss
ing person. In the first place, you must 
advertise.”

“ Advertise?” repeated Cowper blankly. 
“ Advertise for w hat?”

“ Advertise for your missing bride, of 
course. Insert personals in as many news
papers as possible urging her to communi
cate with you on a matter of very grave 
importance.”

“ But how can I advertise when I don’t 
even know her nam e?” protested Cowper. 
“ It isn’t very likely that she goes under the 
name of Mrs. Cowper Rousey. She’s prob
ably resumed her maiden name, and I 
haven't the slightest idea what that might 
be. The red-haired man told me that she 
used an assumed name at the wedding.

“ And I can’t mention my own name in 
the personal either,”  Cowper went on em
phatically: “ I f  I did so a certain person
would be likely to see it and would learn 
of this fool marriage I have contracted. I 
know that she would never forgive me if 
she knew that I had sold myself to an un
known woman for five thousand dollars.”

“ H a ! Then, there is another lady in the 
case?” exclaimed the lawyer, with a smile.

“ O f course there is,” admitted Cowper. 
“ That is why I am so anxious to secure 
my freedom. I am in love with a certain 
young lady and this confounded obstacle 
prevents me from marrying her. She knows 
nothing about this rash step I ’ve taken and 
I am determined’ that she shall not know.
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No excuses on my part could clear me, in 
her eyes, if  she ever learned what I have 
done.”

“ Well, that's easily fixed,” said the law
yer. “ We will draw up an advertisement 
which will suit our purpose without using 
any names at all.”

He leaned over his desk and wrote rapid
ly on a pad of paper, which he then handed 
to Cowper.

W ill th e  y ou n g  la d y  w h o la st n ig h t con 
tracted  a 'weird m arriage w ith  a y o u n g  m an  
w hom  sh e  h a d  never b e fo re  seen  co m m u n i
cate w ith  th e  la tter  on a m atter o f  th e  grea t
est im p o rta n ce. A d d r e s s  ‘ B l in d fo ld e d , ’ 
care o f th is  n ew sp a p er,”  the lawyer had 
written.

“ I guess that ought to answer the pur
pose. Don't you think so ?” he inquired.

Cowper shook- his head.
“ To be candid with you, Mr. Beacon, I 

don't think it would do any good. I f  my 
mysterious bride is determined that I shall 
never see or hear from her again, she isn’t 
likely to answer this personal even if  she 
sees it.”

“ There’s a whole lot to that argument, of 
course,”  answered the lawyer, “ but I am 
figuring on the possibility that the lady may 
have changed her mind since yesterday and 
may now be as anxious to hear from you as 
you are to get into communication with her.

“ It is difficult to imagine why she has 
taken this extraordinary step; but, what
ever the reason, she may have repented of 
it by this time and may be anxious to lo
cate you in order to beg you to consent to 
an annulment.

“ You know the old and true saving,
‘ Marry in haste, repent at leisure.’ It ap
plies just as much to the lady in the case 
as it does to the man. There is just a 
chance that your bride is already heartily 
tired of her bargain and anxious for her re
lease.'’

“ Oh, how I wish that such were the 
case! ” exclaimed Cowper ardently. “ What 
a happy fellow I ’d be then!”

“ It is at least worth trying,”  said the 
lawyer. “ You see, if she did want to find 
you, the chances are that she wouldn’t know 
where to look for you, and this advertise
ment would show her the way. I don’t 
promise you that it will accomplish the de
sired result; but it may do so, and you can’t 
afford to overlook any possibilities.”

“ I guess you’re right,” assented Cowper.
“ Then I ’ve got another idea,”  the law

yer continued. “ You must find the clergy
man who performed the marriage service. 
I f  you can locate him, he may be able to 
give you some information which will en
able you to find the girl.”

“ But how am I going to find h im ?” 
argued Cowper. “ I foolishly neglected to 
ask him his name. All I know is that he 
is a very old gentleman and quite infirm. I 
haven t the slightest idea where he lives. I 
suppose it is somewhere near the strange 
house in which I was married last night. 
It is only reasonable to assume that they 
procured a clergyman from the vicinity. 
But I haven’t the slightest idea where that 
house is.”

“ Haven’t you a single clue by which we 
might endeavor to find i t ? ” inquired the 
lawyer.

“ No. They took good care that I should 
not get any inkling of the route we fol
lowed. I know that our path lay through 
rough country and that the house is a con
siderable distance from here, because the 
automobile went fast and we traveled for 
several hours; but whether we traveled 
north, south, east, or west I am quite un
able to tell you. As I have said, I was 
blindfolded during both trips.”

“ I t ’s too bad,” said the lawyer. “ I 
would like to find that minister. I think 
it would help a whole lot. I guess it 
wouldn't do any good to advertise for h im . 
It would be impossible to frame an adver- 
ment that would attract his notice without 
mentioning any names. And besides, cler
gymen don’t generally peruse the personal 
columns of the newspapers— especially el
derly clergymen. I ’m afraid you’re going 
to have- a very hard job locating him— but 
stay. I have an idea.”

“ What is i t ? ” demanded Cowper ea
gerly.

“ It isn’t very likely that it will work; 
but there's just a chance,” said Mr, Beacon,
“  I don't believe in overlooking any possi
bilities. This is at least well worth trying.

“ I was reading in my newspaper this 
morning that there is to be a big conven
tion of clergymen of all denominations at 
Kingston to-morrow, to discuss the divorce 
situation in this country. According to the 
newspaper, ministers are coming from a ll 
parts to attend the conference. There is 
just a possibility that this narticular clergy
man will be there.

“ It is only a slim chance, of course; but 
I think it would be a good idea for you to
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attend that convention and look the crowd 
well over.

“ You may be fortunate enough to find 
your man there, and, even if he isn't there 
you may be able to find some clergyman 
who knows him and who will recognize him 
from the description you give and be able 
to tell you his name and address.”

“ That sounds to me like a pretty good 
suggestion,” declared Cowper. “ The en
thusiastic manner in which the reverend 
gentleman spoke last night on the subject 
of matrimony indicated that he had the mat
ter greatly at heart, and therefore it is like
ly that he’d be greatly interested in this 
Kingston divorce conference. I really think 
there’s a .fair chance of finding him there.” 

“ Very good,”  said Mr. Beacon. “ Start 
for Kingston first thing to-morrow morning 
and good luck to you.”

“ I ’d like to go,” rejoined Cowper rue
fully “ but I ’m afraid I can’t. I haven’t 
any money. For the same reason I don’t 
see how I ’m going to insert those adver
tisements in the papers either. I haven’t 
a red cent.”

“ I don’t mind lending you a few dol
lars,” said Mr. Beacon. “ You look honest 
and I am willing to take a chance on you. 
Here’s a twenty-dollar bill. That ought to 
be enough to cover the cost of the advertise
ments and your fare to Kingston.”

“ This is really very kind of you,” ex
claimed Cowper gratefully.

“ Don’t mention it. I ’m a pretty good 
judge of faces, inv boy, and I know that 
you’ll pay me back when you can afford to 
do so. Besides, I don't mind admitting 
that your case interests me very much. My 
curiosity is fully aroused. I want to find 
out what your extraordinary marriage 
means. I am most anxious to learn why 
that queer fellow with the red hair was 
willing to pay you five thousand dollars to 
wed a girl whom you are never to see again. 
I f  only to gratify my curiosity I am willing 
to finance your search for your mysterious 
bride. Take this money and start right out 
to do as I have suggested.”

Cowper took the twenty-dollar bill and 
proceeded to the newspaper offices to ar
range for the insertion of the personal in 
the next day’s issue.

Having done this, and as it was no use 
starting for Kingston until the following 
morning, he went to the Clarendon Hotel 
Fortunately he had paid for a week’s room 
hire there in advance, so that, although

he was now without funds he was at least 
'  not without a home.

As he entered the hotel and passed the 
room-clerk’s desk the latter hailed him by 
name.

"M r. Rousey,” he said, “ that man sit
ting over there wants to see you. He has 
been waiting for you the past half hour.”

Cowper glanced at the man seated in a 
big leather chair at the other end of the 
lobby and recognized him as Philip Rou- 
sey’s bookkeeper.

Cowper had not forgotten the churlish 
manner in which the fellow had treated him 
when he had visited his uncle’s office the 
preceding day. He regarded the book
keeper with a frown, wondering what his 
errand could be.

Catching Cowper’s eye the man rushed 
towards him.

“ Mr. Rousey,” he said excited])', “ you 
must come with me at once. Your unde 
wants to sec you.”

“ Oh, he does, does h e ? ” retorted Cow
per fiercely. “ Well, I don’t want to see 
him. You can go back to him and tell him 
that in view of the way he has acted I 
never want to see him again. He lias an 
awful nerve to send me such a message un
der the circumstances.”

“ But you don’t understand,” protested the 
bookkeeper. “ Your uncle’s condition is 
very serious. He is dying and he wants 
to see you before he— before he goes.”

“ D y in g !” cried Cowper in horrified sur
prise. “ My Uncle Philip dying. That 
can't be true. Why, he was in court trying 
his hardest to send me to prison only a 
couple of hours ago and he certainly ap
peared to be all right then.”

“ He met with an accident just after leav
ing the court-room,” the man explained.
“ He was knocked down by a trolley-car and 
terribly injured. The doctors say that he 
can’t live more than a couple of hours. He 
is conscious, and he is asking for you all the 
time. Oh, won’t you please hurry to him.”

Although he could not imagine what ob
ject this fellow could possibly have in en
deavoring to deceive him, Cowper was in
credulous.

“ You are sure you are telling me the 
truth ? ”  he demanded sternly.

“ I swear it, Mr. Rousey.”
“ How did you know that you could find 

me here? How did you know that I was 
stopping at the Clarendon?” Cowper asked 
suspiciously.
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I learned it through Miss Adair. She 
suggested that I might find you at this 
hotel. She said that you had told her you 
were registered here. I hurried here as 
fast as I could, and when I heard that you 
were not in I decided to wait in the hope 
that you might return."

“ Margaret A d air? ’’ gasped Cowper. 
“ Does she know of this accident to my 
uncle ? ”

“ Yes. She is with him now. Oh, won’t 
you please come with me, Mr. Rousey? 
I ’m afraid if we don't hurry we shall be 
too late.”

“ Yes. I ’ll go with you,” said Cowper. 
“ Where is he, now ? ” .

“ In the hospital. They hurried him 
there in an ambulance. It isn’t far from 
here. Come, let’s get into a cab quick. 
We haven’t a minute to lose.”

When Cowper Rouse}- reached the hos
pital he found that the bookkeeper had by 
no means exaggerated the seriousness of his 
uncle’s condition.

The nurse pointed to the bandage- 
swathed figure stretched upon the cot /and 
whispered in Cowper’s ear that the end 
was very near.

The unfortunate man occupied a private 
room. In this room, in addition to the 
nurse and surgeon, Cowper found Margaret 
Adair and Oscar Harmsworth.

He might have wondered exceedingly why 
the latter was there if he had not .been so 
much shocked by the terrible spectacle which 
his unfortunate relative presented that he 
had no thought just then for anything else.

As he approached his uncle’s bedside. 
Philip Rousey opened his eyes and gazed at 
him eagerly.

“ Ah, my boy,”  he said faintly. “ I am 
glad that you have come in time; I wanted 
to have a talk with you before I go.”

“ Uncle Philip— I am very sorry for 
this,” said Cowper brokenly. “ Believe 
me. I am.”

“ I do believe you, my boy," went on the 
stricken man. “ I appreciate your sym
pathy. It is good of you not to rejoice at 
what has happened to me. Only a few 
hours ago I swore to do my utmost to send 
you to prison— and now look at me. You 
have indeed been terribly avenged.”

“ Don’t talk that way, uncle— pleas.; 
don’t,” pleaded Cowper. “ I assure you- 
that I did not desire that kind of vengeance. 
M y heart is filled with horror and regret—  
nothing else.”

"N ow  that my end is near and I am 
about to face the great judge, I greatly re
gret my harshness to you,”  Philip Rousey 
continued. “ It is terrible to think that I 
was determined to send you, my own flesh 
and blood, my dear brother’s boy, to prison. 
Even if you stole that money I ought to 
have forgiven you. It was my duty to have 
shown mercy as I myself hope for mercy.”

“ I did not steal that money, uncle,” de
clared the young man earnestly. “ I want 
you to believe that. You must believe it.”

“ I do believe it,” replied Philip Rousey. 
“ I don’t think that you would lie to a dying 
man. I f you say that you are innocent I 
believe you, and I ask your forgiveness.”

“ You have it,” was the earnest reply.
“ I am anxious to make amends for the 

wrong I have done you,” the uncle went on, 
speaking very quickly, as though in fear that 
his life would be snuffed out before he could 
finish what he had to say. “ I think I 
know a way. Is that young man from the 
lawyer's office here ? K

Harmsworth stepped to the side of the 
dying man.

“ Here. I am, Mr. Rousey,” he said.
“ Good. Bring pen and paper quickly!

I want to dictate to, you my last will and 
testament."

Harmsworth produced a fountain-pen 
and some note - paper and told the dying 
man that he was ready.

“ I leave everything that I possess to my 
nephew. Cowper Rousey, on condition that 
lie marries my ward. Margaret Adair,” 
Philip Rousey dictated. “ You can draw 
that up in the proper legal phraseology, of 
course; but that is the substance of my 
w ill.”

“ And in case the said Cowper Rousey 
does not marry the said Margaret Adair—  
what then ? ’’ inquired Harmsworth with an 
ill-concealed note of eagerness in his voice.

“ In that case,” replied the dying man, 
“ in that case I leave— but what’s the use 
of considering such a contingency?” He 
spoke with a flash of his old-time irritabil
ity. “ O f course they will m arry. They 
love each other. They have always been . 
destined for each other. It is absurd to 
suggest that the}- will not marry.

“ As a matter of fact,” he went on with 
a wan smile. “ I intend to see them married 
before I go. It was always my dearest 
wish to see them man and wife, before—  
before I quarreled with Cowper.

“ I understand that a clergyman lias been
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sent for to be with me in my last moments. 
He ought to be here pretty soon. That same 
clergyman shall make them man and wife, 
here, at my bedside. It is my dying wish/’

“ Here is the minister now,” said the 
nurse gently, as a black-garbed stranger 
softly entered the room.

“ G ood!” exclaimed Philip Rousey joy
fully, making a desperate effort to sit up 
in his bed. “ I am glad that he is in time. 
We will proceed with the marriage service 
at once. The nurse and the doctor can act 
as witnesses both to the marriage and to 
my w ill.”

Harmsworth had drawn up the latter 
document and he now handed the pen to 
the dying man and requested him to sum
mon enough energy to write his name or 
mark upon the paper.

Philip Rousey, with a great effort, man
aged to sign his name, and the nurse and 
surgeon appended their signatures.

“ Now for the wedding!” gasped the for
mer eagerly. “ Hurry' up, please, while 
there is time.”

“  Stop! ” cried Cowper hoarsely, beads of 
perspiration standing on his brow and his 
face as white as chalk. “ I am sorry, uncle, 
but I cannot marry Margaret, just now, I 
really cannot.”

“ And as for me,” said Margaret, with a 
haughty glance in the direction of the 
wretched young man, “ I am sorry to dis
appoint you, dear guardian, but I do not 
wish to marry Cowper. I will not be his 
wife. The man I am going to marry stands 
there.”

She pointed a trembling finger at Oscar 
Harmsworth.

The latter gave a cry of joyous surprise 
which came simultaneously with Cowper’s 
groan of despair.

Old Philip Rousey looked from one to 
the other in agonized astonishment, gasped 
and fell back on his pillow— dead.

C H A P T E R  X IV.

A DISASTROUS CHASE.

C o w per  R o u sey  was greatly affected by 
his uncle’s death.

Philip Rousey had been his only living 
relative, and it is always a deprivation to 
lose the last of one’s kin, no matter how 
strained one’s relations with the latter may 
have been; and besides, despite the breach 
which had existed betiveen them, deep down

at the bottom of his heart Cowper had felt 
a certain amount of affection for the grim, 
stubborn old man.

But greatly as he was grieved by his 
uncle’s tragic end, he was affected to a 
much greater extent by Margaret’s an
nouncement that she intended to marry Os
car Harmsworth.

He stood there inert— stunned by the 
double calamity which had descended upon 
his luckless head.

Margaret had thrown herself upon her 
knees beside the cot of the dead man and 
was sobbing piteously.

Aroused by the sight of her grief, Cow
per moved slowly forward with the inten
tion of endeavoring to console her.

In this, however, lie was forestalled by 
Harmsworth who, stepping hastily to the 
side of the bereaved girl, laid his hand 
gently upon her shoulder with an air of 
proprietorship which made Cowper wince.

“ Come, dearest,” said Harmsworth soft
ly. “ You must not give way like this. Let 
me take you home. You can do no good 
here.”

Cowper, hearing these words and almost 
maddened by the endearing term his rival 
used, turned upon the latter fiercely.

“  Be good enough to leave Miss Adair to 
me,”  he said in a commanding voice. “ I 
can. take care of her. I think you had 
better go. She and I would like to be alone 
in our hour of grief.”

“ I beg your pardon,” replied Harms- 
worth calmly, “ but, as Miss Adair is my 
promised wife, my place is at her side and 
I can yield that place to nobody.”

As he said these words his hand still re
mained on the shoulder of the kneeling girl 
and he proceeded to endeavor to raise her 
gently to her feet,

“ Come, dear Margaret,” he said. ' “ Let 
us leave this place together. You are only 
adding to your pain by staying here. Come 
away. It will do you good to get out into 
the open air.”

“ Leave her alone.” growled Cowper. 
“ I f  you don’t go away from her, I 'll— ”

“ Surely you don’t intend to quarrel here, 
in the presence of the dead,” interrupted 
Harmsworth. “ For shame, sir. Consider 
where you are and govern your temper."

Cowper realized the justice of this re
buke and his clenched fist relaxed.

“ You are right,” he said. “ We can
not quarrel here. I was forgetting myself. 
I am sorry I threatened you.
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“ But,”  lie went on with dignity, “  I ask 
you as a great favor to leave Margaret with 
me now. She and I were children together. 
I understand her and I know best how to 
comfort her. W ill you go ? ”

“ I regret that I cannot comply with your 
request,” replied Harmsworth. “ You may 
have known Miss Adair since childhood; 
but as I have already reminded you, she is 
my betrothed.”

Margaret arose slowly to her feet and, 
still sobbing, placed her arm within Harms- 
worth’s.

“ Take me away,” she said. “ You are 
right. It is. better that I do not linger here. 
Take me out into the air. I feel as if  I 
were stifling.”

“ M argaret! ”  cried Cowper entreatingly, 
his arms outstretched toward her.

Leaning heavily on Harmsworth she 
walked out of the room without even a 
glance in Rousey’s direction.

■“ That settles it,” the miserable young 
man muttered to himself. “ I know now 
that she really loves that fellow and that 
there is no hope for me.”

So great was his despair that at first 
he was disinclined to go on with his plan 
of searching for his mysterious bride.

What mattered' it now, he asked him
self, whether or not he did obtain his free
dom? He might just as well remain united 
to his vanished bride for the rest of his 
days, inasmuch as Margaret Adair was go
ing to marry Harmsworth.

But “ Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast.” After a few hours of this de
spairing mood, Cowper’s optimism, badly 
battered though it was, finally came to his 
rescue.

“ After all,” he said to himself, “ she 
isn’t married to that fellow yet, and, until 
they -are actually made man and wife, there 
is still a slight chance for me.

“ Something may occur. She may quar
rel with him before their wedding-day. She 
may find out his real character. I must be 
prepared. I must get rid of my shackles 
without, delay so that if my opportunity 
should arrive I may be able to grasp it.”

Having arrived at this decision, lit 
started out -the following morning for 
Kingston with the object of attending the 
clergymen’s convention there and endeavor
ing to find the minister who had married 
him.

The convention was assembled in the 
Kingston Lyceum— the largest meeting

hall in the town. Several thousand clergy
men were gathered there. They were of 
all ages, all denominations, and from all 
parts of the country.

Cowper selected a seat in the front row 
of one of the side galleries, where he could 
command a view of every face in the audi
torium.

Eagerly his gaze traveled all over the au
dience. Things had been going so badly 
with him, he had met with such ill luck 
at every turn, that he felt sure he was 
doomed to disappointment now. There 
was about one chance in fifty that the man 
he was looking for would be there.

Therefore he gave a start of surprise 
as finally his roving glance fell upon an 
elderly, white-haired man, who was seated 
in the center of the hall, listening with 
rapt attention to the speaker on the plat
form.

“ It is he,” he muttered joyfully. “  I am 
actually lucky at last. It is the minister 
who married me. I am sure I cannot be 
mistaken 1 ”

Although there seemed to be no reason 
for haste, inasmuch as there was little 
chance of the man he sought leaving his 
seat -until the session was over, Cowper 
was too impatient to wait.

He jumped to his feet with such sud
denness that his chair toppled over with a 
loud clatter and he rushed from the gal
lery so noisily that many frowns were di
rected at him.

Unaware, in his excitement, of the .com
motion he was causing,. he ran down the 
stone staircase to the body of the hall and 
was rushing up the center aisle when an 
usher barred his path.

“ Where are you going?” demanded the 
latter sternly.

“ Don’t stop me,” gasped Cowper. 
“ There is somebody I want to see over 
there! I must speak with him at once.”

“ What is his nam e?” asked the usher 
quietly. “ Be calm, young man. Be calm. 
There is no need to get excited. Don’t 
you see that you are disturbing all these 
good people here. Tell me the name of 
the gentleman you want to see and I will 
summon him to you.”

“ I don’t know his name,” replied Cow
per with an embarrassed laugh.

The usher regarded him suspiciously.
“ Don’t know his nam e?” he repeated. 

“  That's kind of queer. What is it you 
want of him, young man ? ”
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“ I want to ask him some questions.” 
“ Well, can't you wait until recess? 

Must you disturb him n ow ?”
He waited for an answer.
Greatly to the usher's amazement, in

stead of replying to this question, Cowper 
suddenly uttered a yell, which would have 
done credit to a Comanche, and rushed 
frantically out of the building.

“  That fellow is wrong in his head, with

out any doubt,” muttered the usher. “ I ’m 
mighty glad he has gone away.”

Afterwards Cowper had cause to re
gret bitterly that he had not conducted him
self in a more orderly manner. His strange 
behavior helped to get him into a w’hole lot 
of trouble, as will appear later.

But erratic as he seemed, Cowper really 
had good cause for his extraordinary 
conduct.

( T o  be c o n tin u e d .)

At the End of the Wave Length.
B Y  R A N D O L P H  H A Y E S .

A Story of the Wireless Service, and of the Fashion in Which 
the Rules of the Navy Mixed in with a Lovers’ Quarrel.

IM M Y  C O N S T A N C E  was distracted 
for the first time in his two years and 

three months as wireless operator for the 
U. S. S. Oklahoma. A ll the fresh love that 
was in his twenty-six-year-old body was 
calling out for him to send a message to his 
sweetheart, asking forgiveness and assuring 
her that he would return for her at the end 
of the cruise.

At the same time an order over the ardois 
signal-service confronted him. A copy of it 
lay on his desk, staring him sternly in the 
face. It w-as signed by the commander-in
chief, and directed that all wireless stations 
in the fleet should be closed until further 
orders.

It had been laid before him that very 
minute, just as he was preparing to frame 
the words that he should send Sue. Now’ 
the great mechanism at his side was buzzing, 
the sparks were leaping from plug to plug, 
and for the life of him he could think only 
of that last ghastly half-hour he had spent 
with her on the steps of her father’s house in 
K ey West. It all came over him vividly.

He had not been feeling right that night, 
anyway, and he had complained petulantly, 
anticipating only a short lover's quarrel: 
“ You went with him to the marine ball last 
week.”

“ Did you expect me to stay at home?” 
she had replied defiantly.

“ Yes,” he had insisted. “ You could 
have waited until I got back. We could 
have gone to the Friday-night hop together.”

“ H uh! ” she had objected scornfully.

“ The marine ball is the swellest thing of the 
year. Besides, Crelly Ancrum's a mighty 
fine-looking fellow. You need not think 
that just because I promised to marry you, 
I am not going out with another man when 
I have the chance, especially if it's the dance 
of the year. You're getting spoiled, 
Jimmy.”

Then he had plunged in deeper.
“ It’s not only the ball,” he protested 

angrily. “ H e’s been calling on you every 
night for a week. You’ve been down at 
the ice-cream parlors with him twice since 
Sunday, and I ’m getting the laugh from the 
boys all over the station. You’re making a 
fool of me.”

“ Not unless you make one of yourself, 
Jimmy.”

“ Well, I'll not stand for any more of this 
Crelly Ancrum business.”

“ What will you do about i t? ” The 
look in her eyes at that moment still haunted 
him; it was not nearly so defiant as the 
words.

“ I ’ll call it off. I'll q u it!” Could he 
not bite his tongue out now’ for ever having 
said those words?-

“ Oh, very w e ll!” She had stiffened: 
that likable look in her eyes disappeared.-

She was severe now.
“ Or I ' l l ” — he had clenched his foolish 

fist— “ I'll smash C re lly !”
“ Don't— don't— be a fool, Jim m y!”
“ Then it's quits? ”
“ Ju st as you say.” Again the adorable 

look in the eyes.
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“ You like him as well as you do m e!” 
At this point he had become almost sup
pliant.

“ I didn’t say so.”
“ Then you’ll give him up— quit going 

out with him ? ”
“ I didn't say so.”
With a snort he had turned from the 

porch. “ Then,” he had cried melodra
matically. expecting her to call him back, 
“ good-by! ”

But she had not called him back. She 
had let him go. She had said good-by, 
and that was all. She had let him go, and 
he had gone, and now he was far out on the 
Caribbean, on the verge of losing touch 
with civilization for the last time in seven
teen days.

And just as he had made up his mind to 
apologize and reassure her and ask her to 
write, there had come this message from 
the commander-in-chief cutting off all fur
ther communication.

At this moment the door to the little wire- 
less-house was opened,’ and in came an 
orderly with a message from the ardois 
service on the bridge. It was directed to 
Jimmy himself, and it was signed by the 
admiral.

It asked that he forward the enclosed 
message over his apparatus, as the wireless 
on the flagship was not as powerfuul as the 
Oklahoma’s. Jimmy smiled to himself, 
pleased. Was he not the crack operator of 
the fleet? D id.he not keep his apparatus 
in the best condition?

He read the message. It was directed to 
the Navy Department at Washington, and 
asked that some trunnions for a six-inch 
battery be forwarded to the Guantanamo 
navy yard for the fall battle-ship practise.

“ B a h !” exclaimed Jimmy. “ Mere rou
tine,”  as he clamped the receiver to his 
head and slammed down his transmitter.

C lu c k - b u z z — c lu c k - b u z z !  came a weak 
message down the antenna.

“ By the holy pOker!” cried Jimmy. 
“ She’s fading already. In three minutes 
the sand-spit'll cut us off.”

His mind was made up on the instant. 
It would be seventeen days before the}' 
would be again in wireless touch with land; 
it would be six weeks before they reached 
the first port, and it would be three months 
before he could hope to have a message 
taken to Sue in Key West unless he sent it 
within the next three minutes.

Right then and there he committed his

first and only breach of discipline during 
his service in the navy. He slammed down, 
carefully, but with decision, on his sending- 
key, and the assistant, who was standing 
alongside, read out the words to himself as 
Jimmy sent them.

“ Hallo, T ,” said the wireless, “ T  ” being 
Pensacola’s call-letter, “ give Lawrence a 
message from Constance to his girl— Law
rence knows the one— in Key West. Say 
I'm wiring from the middle of the Carib
bean— the last chance. I didn’t mean what 
I said; it's all right. I ’m coming back. 
And ask her please to write me, care the 
fleet, at Rio.”

C lu c k !  S p u tte r !  C h u g !  W h iz !  The 
transmitter flamed weakly and, after a spas
modic choke, stopped. Jimmy rose with a 
fierce light in his eyes, slammed his chair 
under the table, and muttered quietly to his 
assistant:

“ Nothing doing now for two weeks and 
a half.'’

The assistant, almost frightened, asked 
tim idly: “ What will the old man sjy  when
he finds you substituted your message for 
h is ? ”

“ He’ll never know it. Do you suppose 
I ’ll put it in the record? ”

Then Jimmy strode sullenly to the quar
terdeck, where he clung to the taffrail for 
the next hour, morosely contemplating the 
sibilant swell of the soft Caribbean, cast
ing infrequently a glance far aft to where 
a dim smudge of bituminous smoke told of 
the plebeian presence of a lumbering collier, 
which he contemptuously called a “ beef- 
boat.”

On the beef-boat he knew Crelly Ancrum 
was stationed as wireless operator. But 
each time he thought of the beef-boat his 
glance came proudly back to the aristocracy 
of the level-riding battle-ships, of which the 
Oklahoma was of the best.

Soon the disturbing assistant came sidling 
to the rail beside him.

“ Suppose Crelly Ancrum reports your 
message?” he annoyingly suggested.

“ Aw, Crelly wouldn’t do that,” Jimmy 
reassured him. “ I know I wouldn’t do it 
if he was in my place. He won’t peach.”

But Crelly did make a report, and therein 
lay Jimmy's downfall. The fleet had no 
sooner anchored at Trinidad, than the beef- 
boat’s launch slid up to the flagship, and 
up the ladder clambered Crelly Ancrum 
with a report of that final fatal message 
which Jimmy Constance had sent out when
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all the wireless apparatus in the fleet save 
his had been closed by orders.

As the admiral looked over Crelly’s re
port, he had just finished reading Jimmy's, 
in which he found that his order for new 
trunnions had not been sent, and that Jim
my’s written excuse therefor was:

“ No static.”
Within twenty minutes Jimmy was re

lieved from duty. Three days later he ap
peared before the court-martial and pleaded 
guilty to the charge of disobeying orders. 
The admiral submitted a recommendation for 
clemency to the court, and he was merely 
suspended “  until the commander-in-chief 
may see fit to reinstate you. '

This trouble did not worry Jimmy half 
so much as the fact that he had received no 
message from Sue. True, he could not 
rightfully expect a letter until he reached 
Rio, six weeks later, but he had hoped that 
she might have sent some word by wire to 
Trinidad.

She knew the operators along the coast. 
They were all his friends, and would com
municate to him any message she might 
want to send. But there was none.

Little did he know that Crelly Ancrum’s 
interference with his affairs of the heart 
had not stopped with the report to the 
admiral. As a matter of fact, Jimmy’s 
message had never reached Pensacola, for 
the moment he had started it, Crelly, who 
was listening at the key of the Creole’s 
apparatus, started his own machine work
ing, and the ether waves are barely strong 
enough to withstand one circulation.

So Jimmy’s message had not carried, 
after all. He had braved the court-martial. 
and was now under punishment, for sending 
a farewell message to his girl, a message 
which the girl never received.

Ignorant of Crelly’s double treachery, con
fident that she had heard from him, proud, 
aloof, hurt in the estimation of his mess
mates, with whom he had always been a 
favorite, Jimmy now dragged out some 
miserable weeks.

When he started for shore he found that 
the paymaster would give him no money. 
His salary had been suspended. The money 
was being held for him, to be given out 
when the captain saw fit, and not until then.

Jimmy shrugged his shoulders. In seven 
months his enlistment would be up, and he 
told himself that he was too shrewd to 
desert and run the chance of a three-years' 
sentence to the marine prison.

The story of this seven months would be 
a torture to one who has never been to sea 
To Jimmy only one fact existed— he was 
seven months from the girl. At Rio he 
expected a letter. There was no letter. At 
Buenos Aires he looked for a letter. There 
was none.

Now he was not only too proud to write—  
he was too ashamed. She had not seen fit 
to answer his message, and he had not the 
courage to tell- her he had been court-mar
tialed and suspended from duty.

Then the fleet put about up the sick, 
sultry stretch to St. Thomas. It was at 
that port that Jimmy got his reinstatement. 
From being the first wireless ship in the 
fleet, the Oklahoma had slipped down to the 
position of tailender. So one day the cap
tain sent for Jimmy and told him the ad
miral had ordered him back to duty.

There were still ten weeks ahead of him 
before the fleet should reach Norfolk, and 
his term of enlistment end. His fire of 
longing for Sue was smoldering underneath, 
but he had banked it with the self-assurance 
that he would seek her the minute he was 
free. Meanwhile, he knew that Crelly 
Ancrum had advanced. From being a 
sender on the beef-boat, Crelly had been 
promoted to a position on the flagship of the 
cruiser squadron which had been ordered to 
Cuba, and the day before the Oklahoma 
left St. Thomas, Jimmy got word th at Crel
ly ’s ship was about to leave Havana bound 
for Key West.

This was almost a knife-thrust, and the 
only thing that made life bearable for him 
was the order that the Oklahoma received to 
proceed immediately to Norfolk. The day- 
after they dropped anchor in Hampton 
Roads the chief of staff sent for Jimmy.

“ Mr, Constance." said the chief, “ your 
enlistment will be up in two weeks, and we 
want to assure you that we appreciate your 
work. Except for that trifling— ah— un
pleasantness in the Caribbean, your be
havior is quite satisfactory, and we hope 
you will reenlist. No personal feeling en
tered into that discipline, you understand."

“ Aye. aye, s ir !” answered Jimmy, stu
diously contemplating his feet. “  I thank 
you. .1 didn’t take anything personal out 
of that— that suspension.”

“ Then,” went on the chief, brightening, 
“ you’ll reenlist. That's right, my man. 
The best men that ever lived have under
gone discipline. You have the right stuff 
in you.”
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“ Aye, aye, sir! ” said Jimmy, and turned 
to go.

He got almost to the door before he found 
courage to turn and blurt out:

“ But I ’m not going to reenlist. I can’t, 
sir— I ca n ’ t .”  And he bolted.

Ten days later he stood on the Norfolk 
wharf with six months’ pay in his pocket, a 
free man. He spent his first dollar for a 
telegram to De Forrest, in Washington, ask
ing if the job he had been offered the year 
before was still open. Then he bought a 
ticket for Key West, and spent the inter
vening three hours until train-time in pur
chasing a new suit of clothes.

At Jacksonville he got his answer from 
De Forrest. Yes, the job was still open. 
He replied that he would report for duty in 
two weeks. When Jimmy arrived in Key 
West he had two hundred dollars in his 
pocket and—

Thirteen days of freedom!
It was dusk. He started for Sue’s 

house. As he neared it, he stopped, alarmed. 
Something unusual was going on.

Japanese lanterns were hung all over the 
porch. Lights streamed from all the win
dows. Laughter floated from the parlor. 
There were chatter, voices, many people 
within— evidently a party.

Fie stopped a small boy in front of the 
house and questioned him.

“ A  weddin’,”  said the boy.
A  wedding? It must be that of her sis

ter. Or could it be of her mother, for her 
father had been dead for several years?

He strode up the walk and knocked 
boldly at the door. A girl in a party-gown 
opened it, and a swirl of laughter leaped 
out at him. No one noticed his blanched, 
pale face, product of the wireless-room.

The new clothes he had bought at Nor
folk made him part of the throng. He sat 
down for a moment in the hall unnoticed.

“ Here, Tom,” cried one of the girls,
“ you go look for Crelly. We need him now. 
Everything is ready.”

“ Where’s S u e?” Jimmy asked of the 
nearest girl.

“ Dressing,” she replied. “  She'll be down 
in a minute.

He slipped off to the side porch and 
gave himself up to tired, delirious remem
brance. The narrow, hot ship, the sticky 
heat of the tropics, the odor from the boil
ers, the joyless men, the b u z z - b u z z  of the 
■ rasping wireless— all the slow nausea of sea- 
life swept over him.

Then she  appeared. At first he thought 
it a vision, but he heard her say to two girls 
who followed her: “ Please leave me alone
for just a minute. I want to think out here 
in the moonlight.”

She was alone.
With a stroke of instant decision, Jim

my’s course appeared before him as clear as 
though in a hydrographic drawing. He 
stepped softly to her side. She looked up 
and did not seem surprised to see him.

Yet she asked: “ Why did you come—
now ? ”

“ Why not now ? ” he demanded.
“ Do you know what night this is ? ” she 

inquired in turn.
“ N o.”
“ My wedding night.”
“ A -h a! ” he almost laughed. “ I am so 

glad.”
Now she was startled. Still she asked: 

“ Why did you not write m e?”
“ I sent you a wireless,” he replied.
“ I never got it.”
“ Then Crelly Ancrum cut it off while he 

was taking it down to report it to the 
admiral.”

“ Crelly— cut— it— off? I don’t under
stand ! ”

“ You see, I didn’t write because I was 
suspended from duty —  court-martialed —  
because Crelly squealed— ”

“ Crelly Ancrum ? ” she almost hissed.
“ Certainly.”
She looked at him just as she had 

that other night, nine months before, with 
supplication in her eyes. “ I am going to 
marry Crelly to-night,” she said.

But in  his months of exile he had pondered 
too deeply on the meaning of that look. 
This time he did not falter. He placed his 
arm firmly about her and started to lead 
her off the porch.

He was now thoroughly determined. 
There was no gainsaying him.

“ Not to-night,” he told her. “ You mar
ry m e to-night."

He led her to the gate before she recalled 
that the party was waiting for her in the 
house. Then instinctively she started back. 
He drew his coat about her, and she laid 
her head on his arm.

“ I am so happy,”  she whispered into his 
sleeve.

“ Don't cry, sweetheart,”  he said. “ You 
can be married to-night, just the same. 
There's more than one minister in this town,
I guess.”
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C H A P T E R  X IV.

A ROADSIDE BATTLE.

‘"T ^ H E  bank— raided!" gasped Hennon.
J. He clutched my shoulder to steady 

himself after the shock.
“ All our— all Miss Whitten's money—  

gone! ” I managed to stammer out-.
“ And taken by Mexican Pete— the man 

we want! ” he almost roared.
“ Webb,” I said, gathering my scattered 

senses, and bending over the wounded man, 
“ was th a t  Mexican Pete who passed just 
now? ”

“ Mexican Pete and his gang.”
“ W ill he go to Mexico? *’
“ No. He isn’t a Mexican. He got his 

name in New Mexico. H e’ll try for there. 
Don’t waste time. Get a move on.”

“ Are you hurt much, J o e?” I asked.
“ I ’m hurt, but I can get along. Help 

me on my horse. I ’ll go back and tell them. 
Take my pistol. You— w hat?”

He was feeling Hennon's monkish habit, 
which he had worn on the ride.

“ That’s all right, Joe, he can ride," I 
explained. I took his revolver.

We helped him into the saddle again, 
and though he wobbled from side to side, he 
insisted that he was able to ride back to 
Dattleton.

“ Now,” said Hennon, “ let’s go. Our 
horses are fresh, and theirs had to get to 
Dattleton, and have run like the d e v i l  out 
of it. W e’ll get ’em, Dale, we'll get 'em.” 

We knew that scores of men must be in 
pursuit of the robbers. Just how Joe Webb 
happened to be the only one who had fol
lowed the real trail was a puzzle, but once 
we were.in the saddle and pounding along 
the road after the men who had robbed the 
bank, we thought nothing of Joe Webb nor 
anybody else.

I had Joe's pistol.
“ Have you got a gun with y o u ?” I 

shouted to Hennon.
The thud of our horses’ feet and the 

speed at which we were going made speech 
difficult.

“ Yes,” he answered; “ somewhere under 
this outfit."

That ended the conversation for the time 
being. All there was in the minds of either 
of us was the fact that the Dattleton bank 
had been robbed. Whether the money that 
had been taken was ours or belonged to 
Miss Whitten made no difference.

I did not know how much cash the Dat
tleton bank was in the habit of keeping on 
hand. I knew it must be a large amount, 
for the outlying depositors, who sometimes 
needed big sums in a hurry, were alwavs 
accommodated. _

Whether the robbery would break the 
bank or not, I did not know. Perhaps it 
had made ample provision against such a 
loss. I did not know. In fact, I did not 
care.

Personally, I knew little of banking in 
any phase.

This thought was uppermost:
T h e  b a n k zvus robbed.
With this only in mind, and the fact 

that Mexican Pete, whose testimony, if it 
could be wrung from him, or evidence against 
him, if it could be wrung from anybody 
else, was dead ahead and within reaching 
distance, spurred us on, and we communi
cated some of our frantic energy to the 
horses under us.

We pounded along the road, regardless of 
our own necks or the legs of our horses.

At time.', by straining my ears, I fancied 
I could hear, far ahead of us, the faint thud 
of horses' hoofs. It happened to be a hard 
road. The air was still and dry. Sounds

*  Began N ovem ber A r g o s y . S in g le  eopies, 10 eentt. 
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carried a long distance in the soft, quiet air 
of the night.

Then again there would be nothing but 
the rhythmic pounding of our own steeds as 
we bullied them ahead against all the records 
they had ever made, either on the cattle- 
plains or in a wild race for drinks at the 

■ Gray Wolf.
Fortunately, the arrangements of Padre 

Jose had included good horses.
Mile after mile was reeled off behind us. 

We raced neck and neck, bending low, 
keeping our ears open, and the horses seemed 
to imbibe some of our spirit of get-there- 
or-drop-dead-in-the-effort.

“ I hear them!” shouted Hennon pres
ently.

i" listened. I, too, could catch the faint 
sound now. Not the intermittent thud that 
we had heard before, giving way at short 
intervals to stillness. This time it was quite 
incessant.

“ Faster, man; faster! ” I yelled.
I gave my horse a few good prods with 

the spurs. I didn’t know whether Hennon 
wore spurs or not with his monkish garb, 
but his horse spurted ahead with mine, and 
at the most reckless gait I had ever ridden 
in my life we plunged along a road neither 
of us had ever been over in our lives before.

The mere fact that we were two men 
poorly armed, and that we were riding after 
four men undoubtedly supplied with repeat
ing-rifles, did not occur to us. At any rate, 
it made so little impression that we did not 
give it place in our thoughts.
' Mexican Pete was ahead with our money.

I listened all the time. The sounds of the 
otl êr galloping horses grew louder.

“ Not an eighth of a mile away," shouted 
Hennon.

I did not answer.
“ Let me get my hands on Mexican Pete! ” 

he bawled.
I was willing to let him. I was spurring 

the life out of my horse to help give him a 
chance. And I wanted the same chance 
myself.

We were drawing close. Peering ahead 
in the darkness, I fancied I could just make 
out the dark forms of riders. I could not 
distinguish the number of them.

Suddenly the galloping ceased.
“ D u ck !” yelled Hennon.
There were rifle-flashes, and reports fol

lowed immediately. Then bullets whistled 
and sang queer tunes in the air; but neither 
of us was hit.

We did not stop, and the halt the robbers 
had made brought us right up to them.

We could make out their figures now. 
Four men on horseback, the same as had 
passed us before Joe Webb had fallen.

Without waiting for Hennon, I fired. 
Mv shot was answered. The robbers no 
longer sought to run. It was fight or nothing. 
O f course, the odds were all against us. 
The feel of the revolver I had taken from 
Webb told me that it was' a thirty-eight. 
This ought to do damage at the range we 
had. It was as deadly at close quarters as 
a rifle. It didn't know what weapon Hen
non had, but I knew he .owned a forty-two.

Curses filled the air. It is a marvel, now 
that I can look back upon that fight from 
the calm, dispassionate point of view of 
afterward, that nobody was killed. But 
even in battle it is so. Thousands of men 
will face each other in stern combat all day, 
and but a few hundred fall.

Something struck me. I did not. know 
whether it was a bullet, or a knife, or a club. 
It half stunned me. My horse was rearing 
and plunging, and I went over to one side 
on the ground.

“ Stop! ” I heard a commanding voice 
call.

The firing immediately ceased. So Hen
non was silenced also, I fancied he must 
be dead.

C H A PT E R  XV.

IN THE TOILS.

“ No killing here,” came the same com
manding voice.

“ Well, what the devil do you want? 
They tried to kill us, didn’t they? What 
do you want us to* do with them ? ”

“ No killing here, I tell you,” said the 
same voice. “ Tie ’em up and put ’em on 
horses, and let’s get away. They’ve got 
bloodhounds in Dattleton.”

“ Which way you goin’ now ?”
“ There’s a lane near l êre that leads to 

Wappers Creek. I f  we get into the creek, 
we can ride up a quarter of a mile to Gan- 
ning’s Woods. That’s thick enough to hide 
us till, daylight. Then we can tell what 
to do.”
- I was seized by no very gentle or friendly 
handstand in a moment was tied hand and 
foot. Then I was picked up like a meal- 
sack and slung across the back of a horse. 
It was no very comfortable position.
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I had sense enough to realize that Hennon 
and I had displayed no very great common- 
sense in running after Mexican Pete and 
his gang without some one else to help us.

Obeying the commands of their chief, the 
band took the lane that cut off from the 
highway, and, after jolting along for a time, 
we descended a bank into a stream. It was 
not a very deep one, and the bottom seemed 
to afford good footing for the horses.

“ Are you alive, Hennon?” I asked.
“ Shut u p ! ” ordered the leader. “ It’s 

lucky for you you're alive yourself. No 
telling when you'll be dead.”

With this -pleasing thought in my mind I 
kept silent, and we rode on in that way.

Then, after a time, we turned again and 
clambered up another bank, and the band 
came to a halt.

“ Here you, B ill," said the leader, “ find 
that path through the woods to the old 
camp.”

Our halt was but temporary, and no at
tempt was made to ease my painful posi
tion. In fact, none of the outlaws dis
mounted.

“ Come on,’' I heard some one say, prob
ably the one called Bill, and we started 
again.

We entered a cool lane through woods. 
The tread of the horses was almost noiseless. 
Dark as it had been before, it was still dark
er in here. The odor of damp turf came up 
to me. Occasionally a low branch would 
scratch my face.

It was evident that the robbers knew the 
road even in the dark. Our progress, to be 
sure, was slow. But it was certain the out
laws were putting distance between them and 
their pursuers.

“ Here we are,”  finally announced the 
leader. We had evidently broken through 
into a clearing. What manner of place it 
was I could not tell in the dark. It was, 
however, enough lighter here to ena'ble me to 
make out the forms of our captors; and I 
also saw Hennon thrown across the back of 
a horse the same as I was.

“ Goin’ to camp here. P ete?” somebody 
inquired.

“ T ill daylight. I don’t know which way 
to take from here till I know what Hicks 
is doin’.”

Two men grasped me and pulled me from 
the horse. M y feet being tied together, I 
could not very well stand. A  brutal blow 
on the side of the head sent'me tumbling 
to the ground.

11 A

“ Get the other one down. Is he dead ? ” 
asked somebody.

Nobody took the trouble to ascertain.
Hennon was dragged from his horse and
served in the same manner as I had been.

It so happened that as he fell he landed
so near me that I could feel his elbow with%
mine.

I gave him a nudge. He answered with 
another. I knew he was alive and perfectly 
conscious.

The outlaws now busied themselves pick
eting their horses.

“ Were you shot?” I whispered to Hen
non.

“ N o," he whispered back. . “ I got dizzy 
and fell.”

“ Keep quiet.'’ I whispered again. “ We’ll 
get these things off and escape.”

He did not answer, but nudged my el
bow to show that he understood.

“ You fellows go to sleep,’’ said the voice 
of the leader. “ I'll keep watch. If I hear 
any sound at all, I 'll wake you.”

“ But what'll we do with these men ? ” 
asked one of his followers. “ We can’t lum
ber up with a couple of fools like these. 
They tried their darndest to kill us. and 
did put a bullet through Jake’s arm. I say 
we ought to kill ’em now.”

“ Sure thing,”  chimed in another. “ Get 
’em out of the way.”

“ Now, look here,” came the angry voice 
of the leader. “ What's the name of the 
boss of this here outfit?”

“ Mexican Pete,” the other three an
swered.

“ Good guess. Well, these fellows ain’t 
goin’ to be killed here. Let me tell you that 
Jim Hicks ain’t no fool. And he’s can
tankerous as Hades after that business in the 
Gray W olf last year. A ll this palaver about 
them two fellows Dale and Hennon killin ’ 
Whitten is bosh, an’ you know it. They 
tried to stop us. You know it.”

I nudged Hennon, and his elbow an
swered.

“ I'd like to see them fellers ag’in,”  said 
a voice I had not heard before. “ I ’d just 
like to meet ’em. That Dale punched like 
a bull, and the other fellow kicked like a 
forty-mule-power machine.”

“ And they got the mine after all.”
“ They’re in trouble enough,” said Mex

ican Pete. “ One is dead, and the other in 
jail for killin ’ him.”

“ Good job.”
I shuddered to think what might happen
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if these miscreants knew that the men they 
were speaking of lay bound and at their 
mercy.

The camp was soon quiet. All but Mex
ican Pete found a place to lie down. I 
could hear the horses sometimes moving in 
their restlessness, but beyond an occasional 
snore from the sleepers, there was no sound.

I had no overwhelming desire to remain 
their prisoner until morning and have them 
recognize us. I doubt if any man ever had 
such a flood of unpleasant thoughts surging 
through his brain as tormented me now.

I had visions of all sorts. I could feel 
even- in anticipation the pains of torture, for 
I knew the nature of such men as Mexican 
Pete, and realized that the quick and mer
ciful death of a man he hated would scarce
ly satisfy him.

I began wriggling and twisting and try
ing to release my hands of the thongs that 
.bound them together at the wrists. These 
seemed to be leather. .\Iy hands were tied 
behind me. I had the free use of my fin
gers, and could have untied the cords at my 
feet if I could reach them. But this was 
impossible.

But then a sudden inspiration seized me. 
I reached over, by lying on my side, and 
began trying to untie the knot at Hennon’s 
wrists. He realized what I was attempting 
to cfo, and .lay perfectly quiet.

In a short time I had the knot released, 
and his hands were free.

He then returned the service, and soon  ̂
had the use of my hands.

A ll this was not done in a moment, nor 
was it a safe nor easy task. We were com
pelled to lay with our backs to each other 
while I was freeing Hennoivs hands, and 
there was every possibility of Mexican Pete 
discovering our position and what we were 
trying to do.

But he had probably overlooked the pos
sibility of any such trick as that, and was 
bending all his energies to keeping guard 
and listening for the faintest sound of an 
attacking posse.

I then reached down and began untying 
my feet, and Hennon did likewise. By the 
time we had accomplished all this the gray 
dawn began to show, and our danger in
creased.

How were we to utilize the freedom of our 
limbs now that we had it?

“ Roll,”  I whispered to Hennon.
He began to roll, and I slowly followed 

suit.

“ H ey! ” came a startled shout. “  Look 
at ’em! Goin’ to roll away! And by the 
jumpin' geewhillecks, one of ‘em’s a monk! ”

C H A P T E R  X V I.

A TERRIBLE POSITION.

C o n st e r n a t io n  filled my soul. The 
four outlaws gathered around; and as it was 
perfectly evident that we had succeeded in 
releasing our hands and feet, there was no 
use going through the farce of remaining 
on the ground. I at once got up, and Hen
non followed suit.

“ Well, well, well! You? Out of jail, 
eh? Arrested for the murder of your part
ner, and paradin’ the roads of Texas at night 
with a priest, eh? This is a de-e-lightful 
surprise. You know me, I reckon.”

“ Yes,”  I replied. “ You are Mexican 
Pete, the man who led the attack on Thomas 
Whitten a year ago in the Gray W olf.”

“ Yes, and I know you. Y ou ’re the fool 
that butted in. Know what? I ’d rather 
have you here in my clutches than all the 
money we took from the Dattleton Bank. 
But who the deuce is your saintly friend?” 

“ It is the privilege,”  I said, “ of every 
prisoner to have a spiritual adviser.”

“ Don't say! And this is your spiritual 
adviser, is it, who rides at night and chases 
bank-robbers? Oh, ho! Let’s see. I ’m 
pretty good at faces, even if they are dis
guised. But a monk’s face is his own. No 
false beard and wig to deal with here.”

He took off Hennon’s head covering.
A howl of laughter went up from all four. 
“  It's the other fellow ! ’’ bawled one of 

the band. “ An’ him a paradin’ as a holy 
man! Well, wouldn’t it give you the 
shivers ? ”

Mexican Pete seemed at a loss. His 
bronzed face looked puzzled.

“ Put me on to the game, will y o u ? ” he 
said. “ I've ;flayed a Jew tricks in this 
world myself, but I'm blamed if  I ever saw 
the likes of this. What is it? Are you both 
in the same boat with me? Are you puttin’ 
up a job in one crime to hide a bigger one? 
What is it? Tell a poor novice in the paths 
of wickedness.”

“ It is a simple tale,” I said. “ M y friend 
became thoughtful. For months he believed 
he had been a wicked man. And then, to 
expiate his sins, he became as you see him 
now, a member of a monastic order.”

“ Say! Do you think that gabble goe?
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with me? Don't you think I know Padre 
Jose? He'd hang me as quick as Jim Hicks 
would. He's helpin' you do this to catch 
somebody. I know him. He stands in with 
the law and order gang all the time. Well, 
we'll show him a trick or two now. We’ve 
got you. That's something.-’

“ Aw, quit your eternal palaver," cut in 
one of Pete’s men. “ You get more like an 
old woman every day. I f  your idea is to 
make guests of these fellers, say so, an’ the 
rest of us'll quit. If  you're goin' to kill 
'em, get at it. We ain't out on no Sunday- 
school picnic."

The one who seemed most venomous was 
the one I had shot. His arm had been at
tended to by one of his comrades and was 
now in a sling.

“ I don’t want no killin ’ here," said Mex
ican Pete. “ A  fight’s a fight any time, and 
we can make up some kind of a yarn about 
self-defense, or cheatin' at cards, or some
thing. But when you kill a man in cold 
blood in this part of Texas, you've got Jim 
Hicks on your trail, and there’s no let up 
this side of Hades. See? We can take ’em 
along, and when we get in our own sur- 
roundin's, we can do as we like."

“ But they’re in the way. We can't spend 
time watchin’ them an' lookin’ out for Hicks 
too.”

“ Shut up! You’ll do as I say, I reckon. 
I'm sorry we took ’em, same as you are. 
But they would chase us. Now, somebody 
get a move on and get breakfast. What have 
we got? ”

“ Oh,”  said the man I had wounded, with 
a sarcastic laugh, “ fresh trout, Kentucky 
oysters, Rocky Mountain shad, G ulf Stream 
turkeys, any old thing like that. Hang it! 
there ain’t a thing. to eat here, and you 
know it.”

“ And what’s more,” put in another out
law, “ we don’t dare shoot anything here. 
Hicks’s men must be all around us by this 
time. If it wasn’t for that creek they’d ’a’ 
had us long ago. Let's hit the trail to a 
better world farther north.”

“ I f  we reach Si Wiggins’s ranch he'll set 
us out a feed,” said another of the band.
“ He's game for our kind. He's afraid of 
us.”

One of the gang had just started toward 
the horses when there came a sudden rifle 
shot from somewhere in the woods. Every
body stood still, nerves all tense.

“ Guns,” cried Mexican Pete, and his 
men sprang for their rifles.

“ Mexican Pete, you’re caught,” ' came a 
voice from the thicket. “ You know me. 
Better give up. ,Worse for you if you’re 
taken."

“ Give up hell! ” shouted back Pete. 
“ Come and take us, Jim Hicks. It'll be 
you or me now, I reckon.-’

“ What'll we do with these tw o?” asked 
one of the robbers.

Everything was done in the twinkling of 
an eye. Mexican Pete seemed to know that 
he was caught. With the greatest haul of 
swag that had ever come to his outlaw 
hands, he was surrounded by foes that 
wanted his blood, and he knew they would 
get it.

He glanced at us. A  savage, half-wild 
and desperate expression crossed his face.

“ Here, you! ” he said, “ we’ve got extra 
rifles. 'Fake ’em and use ’em. Here they 
are.’ ’

" I won't shoot at friends and officers 
of the law ,” I told him.

“ The Hades you won’t. Then I'll fill 
you full of holes before your friends can 
reach you. Take that gun.”

Mechanically I took the rifle he put in 
my hand.

“ Now you," he told Hennon, and Ralph 
was too weak to make any kind of resis
tance. He reached out his hand and took 
the. weapon.

“ Now if you don’t shoot at Hicks’s posse 
I'll shoot at you,'' said Mexican Pete.

Here was a position to try a man’s soul 
if ever there was one.

I knew that it might be possible to pre
tend to shoot at the invisible men among 
the trees and by a quick action shoot Mexi
can Pete instead. But there were two rea
sons why this would not do.

In the first place I was so placed that if 
I did that at least two of his men could see 
me, and a bullet through my own head 
would be my reward.

In $ie second place I wanted Mexican 
Pete captured and not killed. ' I wanted 
him taken back to Dattleton and identified 
by somebody as the man who led the attack 
on Whitten a year before. And I wanted 
him so cornered and pinned down that he 
would make a full confession and free us.

So I stood there, with the unfired gun in 
my -hand, as did Hennon, when a volley 
came from the woods.. The robbers seemed 
to be panic-stricken yet I knew they were 
brave men.

Once in a while one of the sheriff’s posse

I
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would show himself and the outlaws would 
shoot toward him.

There was no chance of escape. Hicks 
had traced them well, and, knowing he had 
them in a trap, took his time. He had the 
camp completely surrounded. The men 
themselves might try to sneak away through 
the woods, but they would have to leave all 
their booty behind them.

The firing was intermittent. Suddenly I 
saw Mexican Pete’s hands go up in the air.

“ M y God! I ’m shot! Boys, make the 
trail quick.”

He fell flat on his face. For a moment 
the others were stunned.

It was the moment Hicks was waiting 
for. He burst into the clearing with a 
shout of command and a score of men 
from ever)’ direction came pouring in.

“ Don’t let one escape!” shouted the 
sheriff.

Then he saw' me.
“ Well— by thunder! What are you do

ing here?”
“ Ralph and I w'ere taking a ride and 

these fellows went past as we were resting 
by the wayside. Joe Webb came along 
wounded, and told us that Mexican Pete 
had robbed the Dattleton bank. So we 
chased them. But we don’t seem to have 
done any good.”

“ Don’t, eh? Well, if it hadn't been for 
you chasing them, and having a fight, we 
wouldn’t have caught them this side of 
Mexico. But it’s all over now. Harness 
’em up, boys, and get Mexican Pete on a 
horse, and let’s get back to Dattleton. 
This will be a great da)’ for more reasons 
than one. Ready? Forward, m arch!”

C H A P T E R  X V II.
y

S E V E R A L  D I S C O V E R I E S .

I t  iL'as a great day at Dattleton. The 
four bank robbers were put in jail under 
a strong guard. A doctor was in attend- 
dance upon Mexican Pete. The money 
was returned to the bank.

Detective Keene Burns, who had been 
away from Dattleton for a few days, no
body knowing anything about him, had re
turned.

“ Everything is moving like clockwork,.” 
reported Dalton, who was among the first 
to greet us. “ I ’ve told Hicks not to give 
Hennon away yet. Be at my office at three 
o’clock. We’ll have some fun.”

“ It's about time I got some fun out of 
this,”  I said. “ Anything new ? ”

“ Sure. Y ou’ll get a notice.”
And I did. Dalton was so constructed 

mentally that he had to go at things in 
what seemed to me a melodramatic style, 
but perhaps his methods had their useful
ness.

In the afternoon I received this:

M r . J o h n  D a l e :

In the matter of the will of Ralph Hennon, 
recently deceased, you will be at my office at 
three p.M. to-day. You will appear in the 
custody of the sheriff.

R u p u s  D a l t o x , R e p e r e e .

Hennon got no notice, but of course he 
knew he was to be there.

Hicks came for me in time, and when 
we reached Dalton’s office Air. Caleb Hen
non was there, and so was Mr. Keene Burns, 
the detective, who had been brought to Dat
tleton by Miss Whitten to convict me of 
the murder of her father.

“ Gentlemen,” began Dalton, with his 
most grim and judicial air, “  I believe that 
all who are concerned in the will of Ralph 
Hennon, and the circumstance of his death, 
are here.

“ Mr. Caleb Hennon, the uncle of the late 
Ralph Hennon, has made application be
fore Justice Malloy, for letters of adminis
tration in the estate of Ralph Hennon. I, 
as the custodian of the will of Ralph Hen
non, opposed the motion, because the will 
makes Mr, John Dale the executor of the 
estate, and guardian of Robert Hennon, 
son of the testator. John Dale has for 
a time been in jail, not under an indict
ment, but arrested on a verbal charge made 
by Caleb Hennon, of the murder of his 
partner, Hennon.

“  I have been appointed referee by Jus
tice Malloy. In the taking of testimony I 
will begin with Mr. Keene Burns.”

I stared at Burns in amazement. I 
could not imagine what he could have to 
do w’itli the case.

“ M r. Referee, and gentlemen,’-' he said 
blandly, patting his bald head once or 
twice, “ I came here in the employ of a 
young lad)’, who had, through advisers, 
become convinced that the prisoner in the 
present case was the murderer of her father. 
And the premises seemed to me, in Chicago, 
to be correct. I arrived here and went to 
see the prisoner, in company with Miss 
Whitten, to accuse him of this murder.
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“ I found him to be a man nobody would 
suspect, off hand, of being a murderer. 
When the subject of the mine on the Red 
Fork was mentioned, and the young lady in
timated that she had been robbed as well as 
her father, the prisoner immediately wrote 
out his check for the entire amount and 
handed it to her.

“ This led me to make a closer scrutiny 
of the man and I found my suspicions 
weakening.

“ And while I was in that plastic state, 
willing to Ire convinced against my own con
victions, two monks entered the jail and 
came to the prisoner's cell. I at once de
tected a nervousness on the part of the 
younger one, who called himself Brother 
Michael.

“  He started at statements that could star
tle nobody except one actually intimate 
with the circumstances. From the first I 
knew this man was not what he pretended 
to be. I studied him. I knew when I left 
that cell that this Brother Michael was- the 
Ralph Hennon who was supposed to be 
murdered on Red Fork.”

“ Great H eavens!” cried Caleb Hennon. 
“ Is that true? Is not my nephew dead!”

“ Be still,” said Dalton sternly. “ Go on, 
Mr. Burns.”

“ Here was a situation, gentlemen, that 
was new even to me, a detective of many 
years’ experience. Here was a man in jail 
for murdering his partner, and here was his 
partner, supposed to have been murdered, 
in the disguise of a ’monk, talking to him 
on the most friendly terms.

“ It struck me at once that there was 
something queer about it, and I began to 
look deep into things. The result is, gen
tlemen, that I found that Caleb Hennon, 
who—  ”

“ I must go-—the air is stifling,” mur
mured Caleb.

“ Sit down. The door is locked. You 
can’t get out,” said Dalton.

“ I realized that there was a closer con
nection between the two cases, the supposed 
murder of Hennon and the real murder of 
Whitten, than any one imagined. I knew 
that the murder of Hennon had brought 
about the suspicions concerning Dale in 
the Whitten case, and I resolved to take it 
upon myself to ferret out both cases.

“ I found, as I started to say, when Mr. 
Hennon interrupted, that Mr. Caleb Hennon 
was involved in a financial deal that made 
it necessary for him to have a hundred thou

sand dollars in three months or be dis
graced, and probably go to jail. His 
standing in the business world was such 
that it was impossible for him to raise such 
an amount. He left New York.

“ Here I will say that I was materially 
helped by Sheriff Hicks. While I was 
laboriously tracing Caleb Hennon, Hicks 
sent me word that he wanted me at once. I 
had traced Mr. Hennon as far as New Or
leans and I learned no more of him there. 
A ll trace of Mr. Hennon was lost at New 
Orleans. But, when I had returned here 
and had seen Mr. Hicks I discovered that 
Mr. Caleb Hennon had gone from New 
Orleans to Hillton, which, as you know, is 
about fifty miles from D.attleton and about 
ten miles north of the Red Fork of the 
Brazos where these two men had their min
ing camp.

“ At the Eagle Hotel, in Hillton, a cham
bermaid found a false beard and wig after 
the departure of a certain James Berken, 
and, having heard that Dattleton was hav
ing its fill of murder mysteries, the pro
prietor of the Eagle Hotel sent the beard 
and wig to Sheriff Hicks.

“ I learned in Hillton that Mr. James 
Berken, otherwise Caleb Hennon, , had 
rented a gun from a local dealer, and said 
that he was going to try the shooting. He 
tried, and though the gun had been used, 
there was never any evidence that he 
brought down any game. *

“ The day after Ralph Hennon was shot 
Mr. James Berken returned the gun and 
left Hillton, and the chambermaid found his 
hair and beard in his room.

- “ That is all my story concerning the at
tempt on the life of Ralph Hennon, and Mr. 
Caleb Hennon will now become the prisoner 
of the sheriff of vour county instead of Tohn 
Dale.”

The face of Hennon was ghastly. But 
the iron hand of Hicks had him fast, and 
leaving us to congratulate each other over 
the success of Mr. Keene Burns, the old 
man was led away.

W e were still la u gh in g  and ta lk in g  about 
it when P ad re  Jose came in.

“ Quick," he said. “ I want you, D al
ton.'’ -

“ What is it, p a d r e ? ”
“  Mexican Pete, otherwise Peter Moston, 

is dying, and has made a full confession of 
the murder of Thomas Whitten. I want 
you as notarj’ public to take down his dying 
confession.” '
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Dalton seized his seal and started with 
the padre.

And that night Dattleton had something 
of a celebration, and the Gray W olf must 
have done a rousing business.

Caleb Hennon was in jail. Hennon 
and I were now perfectly exonerated of all 
blame in the death of Thomas Whitten. 
Hicks was a sort of double hero, and every
body was so busy laughing that nobody 
knew what he was laughing about.

Hennon spent the night with Padre 
Jose, too used up for anything else. I 
spent the evening with Nellie Whitten.

“ Gan you ever forgive me? ” she asked.
“ Yes,” I said. “ Perhaps your suspi

cions were natural. But we have not, after 
all, disposed of the question of the money. 
Hennon and I are agreed that you must 
take it.”

“ I shall do nothing of the kind. I 
shall remain a one-third partner, and un
less you get to work and show me that you 
forgive me by running the mine as you have 
done, I shall not believe that you forgive 
me at all.”

“ Well— I suppose— but when do you go 
back to Chicago?”

“ I don't know. I have seen my father’s 
grave, and have not seen the mine he dis
covered. If you will, you may drive me out 
there to-morrow.’ '

I did so.
We are all three still interested in the 

mine on the Red Fork of the Brazos, and 
I am very much interested in Nellie W hit
ten. From hints she has let fall I hope 
she is interested in me. But you never can 
tell much about a woman till you’ve got 
her, and then you can't tell anything at all.

THE END.

F A C I N G  T H E  BOSS.
B Y  M U N S O N  H I L L .

The Editor’s Ultimatum and How 
the A d v e rtis in g  Man Met It.

H E editor looked over his glasses.
“ Cranthorpe," he said, “ I want to 

speak to you.”
Cranthorpe put down the paper and 

leisurely strolled over to the editor's desk.
“ Did you call m e?” he asked.
“ Yes, I ’ve got your expense account here. 

Five dollars for last week. I ’ve also got 
your expense accounts for the last month. 
The}- total twenty-four dollars and some odd 
cents. When I add your salary the total 
reaches fifty-four dollars.”

“ That, I believe, is correct,” said Cran
thorpe wearily.

“ There's no believing about it. It's a 
fact. Now, how much advertising have 
you secured since you came here three 
months ago?”

“ Well, really, now I come to think about 
it, I'm afraid I haven’t secured any.”

The editor looked mad.
“ You’ve got just twenty-four hours to get 

some advertising. I f  you don’t produce at 
least a full-page ad by this time to-morrow, 
you're fired. That’s all I have to say.”

“ Thank you,” Cranthorpe said, and then

returned to finish the serial instalment, the 
reading of which had been so suddenly and 
rudely interrupted.

Cranthorpe was not energetic. During 
his seven years’ experience in newspaper 
work he had never been known to hurry. 
That was probably the reason he was only 
drawing eight dollars per instead of a 
salary.

But he had some money to eke out his 
weekly dole, and, as he himself said: “ It’s 
an awful bore having to work, anyway.”

But, nevertheless, the editor's threat had 
disturbed his peaceful calm, and, having 
only seventy dollars left of his little hoard 
of cold cash, he looked wearily about him 
for a solution to his difficulty.

Then the most brilliant idea of his ca
reer occurred to him. He argued that if  he 
purchased enough goods from a firm, they 
would be sure to give him an ad. In any 
case, he could make sure of the proposi
tion first, and then he could meet the editor 
in the morning with an untroubled mind.

Clothes w'ere the most useful thing, ac
cording to his idea, and it was to the largest
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clothing establishment in the town that he 
went.

“ Look here,” he said to the proprietor, 
“ I want a full-page ad from you.”

“ But,” the proprietor objected, “ I never 
advertise.”

Cranthorpe looked astonished.
“ Never advertise!” he exclaimed. “ It’s 

about time you started in. Now, I ’ve a 
proposition to make to you. I f  you’ll give 
me a full-page ad, I ’ll buy the best over
coat you’ve got in this store and pay spot 
cash for it.”

The proprietor began to grow interested.
“ Even then,” he said, “ my profit on the 

overcoat won’t cover the cost of the ad.”
“ You must expect to stand some risk,” 

retorted Cranthorpe.
“ I won’t run any risk at all,”  said the 

proprietor. “ I f  you can’t make a better 
proposal than that, the deal is off.”

Cranthorpe was worried. He hated to 
part with all his money just to get the ad, 
but he hated still more to lose his’ job. F i
nally he decided.

“ I f you’ll give me the ad,”  he said, “ I ’ll 
not only buy the overcoat, but a suit of 
clothes as well.”

“ You’re o n !” ejaculated the proprietor.

II.

Cr a n th o r p e  strolled into the office next 
morning on time, an almost unprecedented 
condescension on his part. He was arrayed 
in a well-fitting gray suit in the very height 
of fashion, and an overcoat that would have 
done credit to a duke.

He felt well-dressed and, with an order 
for a column ad in his pocket, he held his 
head up in the air as if he owned not merely 
the country paper on which he worked, but 
every other paper in the States besides.

Now, the real owner had been abroad, 
and hadn’t met Cranthorpe; nor had Crkn- 
thorpe any knowledge of him.

The belief that such a man actually ex
isted was firmly planted in his mind, but 
apart from that he knew nothing.

As he entered the office a small, peppery- 
looking individual seized him by the arm.

“ You’re on time, I see,”  he said. “ Sit 
down, sit down,” and he thrust Cranthorpe 
into a chair beside the editor’s desk, and 
himself took the editor’s chair.

“ I ’m Mr. Pelton,” he said, “ owner of 
this paper. I like a man who is punctual.”

Cranthorpe congratulated himself that he

had chosen that particular morning for 
being early, but he said nothing.

“ Now,” said Mr. Pelton, “ how many 
years have you been in the newspaper busi
ness ? ”

“ Seven years,” Cranthorpe answered him, 
wondering whither the questions were lead
ing him.

“ As w hat?”
“ Oh, I've been a reporter, I ’ve been in. 

the office, I ’ve been on the advertising 
staff.”

“ In fact,” said Mr. Pelton, “ you’ve had 
an all-round experience, eh ? ”

“ Yes.”
“ Good; there’s nothing like an all-round 

experience. I suppose your references are 
all right ? ”

“ Oh, yes! I ’ve excellent references.” 
“ That’s good. That’s very good, indeed. 

Were you ever at college ? ”
“ Yes. I had four years at college.”
“ I ’m glad to hear that. It is an excellent 

beginning for a young man. How old are 
you ? ”

“ Twenty-seven.”  /
“ FB-'fn ! Rather young. But better that 

than too old. I notice that you are very 
well dressed. Excuse me for putting the 
matter so bluntly, but I never mince words.
I like a well-dressed man. It‘s a good ex
ample for the office-force.”

Cranthorpe was all at sea. He couldn’t 
fathom the meaning of Mr. Pelton"s ques
tions. But he was glad now that he had 
bought that suit of clothes.

Mr. Pelton was about to say something 
else when the editor walked in. He was 
late, and looked confused when he saw that 
Mr. Pelton occupied his chair.

Mr. Pelton shook him by the hand.
“ Good morning,” he said. “ I ’m just 

talking to our new business manager, Mr. 
Scantle.”

The editor  ̂ looked at Cranthorpe, and 
then at Mr. Pelton.

“ Mr. Scantle?” he said. “ That’s not 
Mr. Scantle. That’s Cranthorpe, my ad
vertising man, and a mighty poor one at 
that.”

Cranthorpe waited for things to happen. 
He didn't wait long.

Mr. Pelton, thinking that the editor had ’ 
suddenly gone mad. gazed hopelessly at 
Cranthorpe and then at the editor.

“ Not Mr. Scantle? ” he exclaimed. “ Not 
Mr. Scantle? You must be crazy. Why, 
I ’ve been talking to him for a quarter of
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an hour, and do you mean to tell mie I 
don’t know whom I ’ve been talking to? 1 
don't feel inclined for any nonsense.”

The editor grew desperate.
“ I don’t care,”  he said, “ whether you 

know or whether you don’t know; but I do 
know that this is Cranthorpe, one/ of the 
worst advertising men we ever had in the 
place.”

Mr. Pelton turned An astonishment to 
Cranthorpe.

“ Is your name Cranthorpe?” he almost 
shouted.

“ It is,” said Cranthorpe quietly.
“ And you’re one of the advertising men 

on this paper ? ”
“ l a m . ”
“ Then how dare you pass yourself off as 

Mr. Scantle?”
“ I didn’t.”
“ You did. Don’t contradict me. I ’ve 

been talking to you all along as Mr. Scan
tle.”

“ Excuse me,” interposed Cranthorpe. 
“ You never mentioned any names, and you 
didn’t even ask me for mine.”

Mr. Pelton was silent for a few moments.
“ Y ou ’re right,” he said. “ I didn’t men

tion any names. Nevertheless, you should 
have told me when you saw I had made a 
mistake.”

“ I don’t think you did make a mistake.” 
“ What do you m ean?”
“ Why, I'm quite ready to take on the 

job as business manager.”
“ You? Why, the editor says you are the 

worst advertising man he ever had on the 
premises.”

“ That,” said Cranthorpe, “ is where he 
makes the biggest mistake of his life. I 
think you’ve been trying for some years to 
get an ad from Floyd, the clothier?”

“ We have,”  said Mr. Pelton; “ but we 
haven’t got it, and we shall never get it. 
How about that ? ”

“ That is another mistake,” said Cran
thorpe quietly, “ because I've got the order 
here for a full-column ad from Floyd,” and 
he drew out the contract he had secured on 
the strength of his purchases.

Mr. Pelton took it.
“ Did vou get this vourself?” he asked. 
“ I did.”
“ Why, we’ve— ”
“ Mr. Scantle wishes to see you, sir,” in

terrupted the office-boy.
“ Mr. Scantle? Oh, yes! Tell him that 

the position of business manager has al
ready been filled by our Mr. Cranthorpe,” 
and Mr. Pelton added, turning to Cran
thorpe: “ The job is worth fifty a week to 
you.”

THE BLIZZARD JUGGLER.
B Y  A L B E R T  P A Y S O N  T E R H U N E .

How a Big Snow-Storm Was Turned to Account 
in a Small Town Cut Off from City Connection.

“ / 'A F  course,” conceded Pierce, “ it is an 
experiment.”

“ An experiment?” echoed Mallock. 
“ About as much of an experiment as if  an 
avalanche fell on m e! ”

“ Then you’re not going to try ? ”
Mallock replied:
“ O f course I ’m going to try ! Providence 

doesn’t give a bull-dog jaw like mine to the 
sort of fellow who will sit calmly down and 
let an avalanche bury him. No! I ’m go
ing to try to fight my way upward through 
it. And if  I get to the top I ’ll sell it as 
real estate. But,”  he added bitterly, “ I'd  
be a bom fool if  I didn’t realize I haven’t 
one chance in ten thousand.”

“ If you go into the battle with that 
spirit,” observed Pierce, “ you’re beaten be
fore you start.”

“ I am? Well, before I ’m through, the 
world at large will know there has been a 
battle. Now help me lock up the store. 
W e'll both be the better for a good night’s 
sleep. In the morning we will renew the 
discussion.”

But Joe Mallock did not begin his much- 
needed sleep as quickly as he might have 
done. Instead, when his assistant had gone, 
he placed paper, pen, and ink on the oil
cloth-covered counter, drew a lamp nearer 
and began his daily letter to The Girl. 
These letters were usually of no interest
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save to their recipient. But on this night 
he had much to say.

I can’t leave town Sunday, for I am going 
to be busy day and night from to-morrow on. 
Let me tell you in just a few words what has 
happened:

You know how hard I ’ve been trying, for 
over a year, to make Mr. Cauldwell take me 
in as partner? I ’ve explained that I am do
ing the real work of the store; that it is my 
plans and ideas which have nearly doubled 
his business; that I ’ve refused three good 
offers out of loyalty to his interests, Well, I 
spoke to him about it again to-day, just as 
he was starting for New York on his semi- 
yearly “ buying trip.” What do you suppose 
he said? He grunted and answered me:

“ Young man, there may be sense in what 
you say. Or there may not. I'll make a 
deal with you. M y profits on this store 
average $120. a week. You claim that, as 
partner, you could double those profits. I'll 
give you a chance. I ’m going to be gone two 
weeks. Show me 4S0.00 net profits when I 
get back and I ’ll take you in as equal partner. 
Fail to do it and you must pledge yourself to 
stay on here as manager at $28 a week for 
three years longer, with no further talk of 
partnership. Is it a bargain?”

It took my breath away. Then I  saw the 
trap. In early January our business nearly 
always falls off. It never yet has risen at 
that time. It’s the slack season between the 
Christmas trade and the Easter. Mr. Cauld- 
well’s profits drop to $90 or SSO a week. 
There is no earthly chance of bringing them 
up to $120, to say nothing of doubling that. 
He knows it.

Yet, if by a miracle I co u ld  do it, I know 
Mr. Cauldwell will keep his word and make me 
a partner. If  I ca n ’ t he’ll expect me to keep 
mine. That’s the sort of man he is. You'll 
think me crazy, I suppose, but I ’ve accepted 
the challenge. Pray for a miracle!

P. S.— Mr. Reuff, our real competitor here 
in Smithville, is already beginning to lay him
self out to catch the extra custom, as he al
ways does whenever Mr. Cauldwell goes 

away. Delightful prospect! To-m orrow  
morning my campaign begins. •

Mallock was up and busy in the bitter 
gray January dawn. B efore P ierce and the 
other clerks apjteared, he had set out a new 
and attractive window display; and, after 
careful figuring, had arranged a series of 
alluring, stenciled price-lists across the top 
of the street-sign, where their big lettering 
could not help but catch the gaze of passers- 
by.

Then defiantly he glared across the street 
at the store of Reuff & Co. He knew his

own windows and prices were far more 
tempting than Reuff’s. And as the tide of 
early morning shopping set his way, he 
began to take heart.

But an hour later, Pierce drew him to the 
door and pointed across the street. There, 
over the top of Reuff’s sign, hung- a glaring 
array of prices, similar to M allock’s, but 
with a uniform ten per cent reduction,

“  The first gun in the fight,”  observed 
Joe calmly.

“ In the massacre, I ’m afraid,” answered 
Pierce. “ See, the wind is already setting 
the other way. Our store’s emptying and 
Reuff's is filling.”

“ Copy out a duplicate list of prices! ” 
commanded Mallock.

“ To equal h is? We ca n ’ t !  He’s down to 
cost already.”

“ Do as I say. This is my fig h t. I f  I 
cost Mr. Cauldwell anything by my reduc
tions, I ’ll pay him out of my own savings. 
And, while you’re about it, slice off five per 
cent from the prices.”

Never had there been such a shopping 
day at Smithville. People told each other 
of the rival stores’ reductions and every one 
turned out to profit by the slaughter of rates. 
At noon, Reuff made another five per cent 
cut; and a little later .Mallock followed it 
with a similar one.

At closing time, Reuff’s ponderous figure 
rolled into the Cauldwell store. Mallock 
met him at the entrance.

“ Well, Mr. Reuff,” he said pleasantly, 
“ what can we do for you this evening? I 
suppose you’ve come to buy something that 
can’t be bought across the street. Very wise. 
Many people do that. Our assortment is— ”

“ Say, you young id io t!” puffed Reuff, 
“ what d’ye mean by cutting rates like this? 
Y ou ’ll have your boss bankrupt.”

“ That’s our affair,” answered Mallock.
“ Y ou ’ve lost money to-day,” grumbled 

Reuff. “ So have I. This sort of thing 
will clean out both our stocks and leave us 
broke. What do you say to starting fresh 
to-morrow with the old prices? No use cut
ting each other’s throats. W e’ll take down 
those cost-signs and go on as before. Is it 
a bargain?”

“ Y-e-s-s! ”  reluctantly agreed Mallock, 
trying to hide his joy at the let-up. “ I 
suppose so.”

When Reuff had gone, he sat down and 
scribbled an order to a New York whole
sale house for a replenishment of the stock 
that the day’s “  sacrifice sales ” had depleted.
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“ How do we stand?” asked Pierce.
“ Biggest day’s business since December 

24th,” replied Matlock, “ and not one penny 
of profit,” he added grimly.

Next morning both rivals had removed 
the alluring prices from above their signs. 
Mallock was glad of the breathing-spell, 
and set about concocting new ideas for trade.

“ What’s u p ? ” queried Pierce at eleven 
o’clock. “ This is the slackest day we’ve 
ever had.”

“ Everybody bought yesterday.”
“ And everybody’s buying to-day,”  re

torted Pierce. “ But they’re buying at 
Reuffs. I ’m going to drop over there for 
a look.”

Five minutes later he came back.
“ What do you suppose the old fox has 

done ? ” he asked Mallock. “ Made a 
general mark-down on all sorts of goods. 
It's advertised on a big placard in s id e  the 
door where we can’t see it from here. Prices 
higher than yesterday, but low enough to 
cause a stampede from here.”

“ I might have known that a kid like’ 
myself had no chance at cunning against a 
veteran like Reuff! ” growled M allock.” I 'll 
win out yet, though! He’s taken a trick. 
The next is mine.”

But the next trick was not M allock’s. 
Nor the next. Nor the next. When it 
came to sheer craftiness, he was as a child 
in the hands of the-elder, wiser man. At 
last he saw this himself.

“ I ’ve played the fool! ” he confessed to 
Pierce, at the end of the first week. “ I f  I ’d 
gone ahead, doing the best I could, with
out thinking anything about Reuff or his 
store, I could have kept up a tolerable 
average of profits. But I lost sight of the 
real issue and tried to fight Reuff on his 
own ground. Here’s the result.”

He held up a slip of paper— the store’s 
weekly “ statement.” Pierce glanced at it; 
then whistled long and low.

“ Net profits $88.75!” he exclaimed. 
“ The lowest in ten years. Old Cauldwell 
will foam at the mouth! I ’m afraid-this is 
good-by to your change of (that partnership. 
For the next three years it’ll be $28.00 a 
week for you, instead of $120.00. Quite 
a tidy bit of difference! ”

“ You old Job’s comforter!” cried M al
lock. “ There’s a wreek yet. And— ”

An envelope w as’ handed to him. He 
tore it open, disclosing a bill of lading.

“  Good 1 ” said he. “ W e’re pretty low in 
stock. I sent for full replenishing a week

ago. 1 'he tilings ought to have been here 
yesterday. If—  Hello! Our wholesalers 
must have gone insane. What do they mean 
by saying here, ‘ The unusual size of 
your esteemed order caused a delay of ’—  
I ordered the usual— good H eavens!” he 
broke off. “ L o o k  at that bill of lad in g!”

Pierce glanced at it over M allock’s 
shoulder.

“ Three car-loads!” he gasped. “ Three 
ca r-lo a d s. What on earth —  why, that's 
enough provisions and staples to supply this 
whole county. Their shipping-clerk ought 
to be fired for such a blunder! ”

Mallock did not hear. He had reached 
the telephone-booth at a bound and called 
up the New York wholesalers by long dis
tance. In ten minutes he came out of the 
booth.

“ W e ll? ” asked Pierce.
“ W e ll!” rejoined Mallock. “ It’s th e ir  

mistake, all right. They got our orders 
mixed with one from a big Chicago supply 
warehouse. The Chicago things are coming 
— in three jammed car-loads— into the 
Smithville freight-yards at this very  mo
ment, I suppose. And our  dinky little order 
is rattling west to Chicago. The whole
salers say thev will rectify the blunder. 
But— ”

“ But what? You lose nothing by it.”
“ You don't understand. Our stock is- 

pTactically exhausted. Already we are out 
of a lot of things. And people are going to 
Reuff’s for them. Before our new supplies 
can get heVe by freight we’ll be cleaned out 
as dn,' as a whistle. And Reuff will get 
every dollar’s wortli of trade. That’ll 
mean— ”

“ W hy not take some goods from those 
three car-loads? They’re consigned to us.”

“ Because if  we break into a consignment, 
we’ll have to take it a ll. That’s the rule, 
and you know it as well as I do. Mr. 
Cauldwell would be‘ tickled to death, 
wouldn’t he, if I did a thing like that and 
saddled him with four times as many goods 
as he had storage for? It’d be worse than 
going short. No, I ’ll have to take my 
medicine.”

“ The poor partnership! ” sighed Pierce.. 
“ It— ”

“ Hang the partnership! ” broke in M al
lock. “ I ’m past thinking of that! It’s 
gone for good and I won’t whine over get
ting the worst of a bargain. It’s Mr. Cauld- 
well’s interest I ’iii thinking of now! This 
will not only mean a big cash loss to him,
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but a lot of the temporary trade that goes to 
Reuff’s will stay there. Oh, I ’m in a sweet 
mess! Here I try to prove myself worthy to 
be a partner in this concern, and in one 
short week I threaten to wreck my em
ployer. I don't know what’s come over 
me! ”

“ It ’s l u c k ! ”  pronounced the other. 
“ Luck runs in streaks, good and bad. 
And when a mere boy like yourself says: 
‘ I ’ll take Fortune by the throat!’ then old 
Dame Fortune is apt to be the one who does 
the throttling. But maybe Reuff is short 
of stock, too. He m a y — ”

“ Not he. At the station yesterday he 
said he expected a half car-load of staples 
in by to-morrow. He never lets himself get 
caught in a corner. It’s I  that am stuck.” 

“ To make things pleasanter,” said Pierce, 
“ it’s beginning to snow. That’ll mean light 
trade all day and no trade for the evening. 
Maybe we can skimp along on the stock 
we’ve got, after all.”

“ Another bit of Job’s comforting!” as
sented Mallock. “ See, Reuff’s store is 
running up a snow sign: ‘ R u b b e r s  and
u m b re lla s. S p e c ia l  sa le  to -d a y .' ”

“ Why don’t y o u  run up one, too? Take 
advantage of the bad weather and— ” 

“ And advertise things we haven't got? 
There are just the three umbrellas and 
four pairs of rubbers in the store. And 
one of those umbrellas was left here by 
mistake to-day. I ’m the original Mr. 
Uppagainstit.”

“ How about your bulldog jaw now ?” 
“ It's just looking for a new enemy to 

grip! I ’m not down and out yet.”
“ From where I sit, you're a fine imita

tion of it,” consoled Pierce,
“ Look at that snow! It’s just like a 

baby blizzard.”
The “ Baby Blizzard ” proved a thriving 

infant. By noon it had waxed to man s 
size.” By dusk, the streets lay deserted, 
and choked with six-foot drifts. A sixty- 
mile-an-hour gale howled through the 
empty thoroughfares, shaking trees and 
houses and whirling before it a flying moun
tain of show. Not since 1888 had such a 
storm swept Smithville.

By six o’clock the telephone and tele
graph wires were down. By seven all rail
road traffic ceased. The last link with 
the outer world snapped. Smithville and 
its outlying villages were as utterly isolated 
as if  they had been built around the north 
pole.

Late the following day, when the storm 
momentarily slackened, folk crept out of 
of their homes and beat a cautious way- 
through the snow-drifts to the nearest food 
dispensaries. It had been a mild winter 
thus far and many people were still wear
ing “ fall weight ” clothing. This defect 
they hastened to repair.

Before night every particle of food and 
clothing of the scanty stock that had still 
remained in Cauldwell’s store was gone. 
People leaving the gutted emporium surged 
across to Reuff’s. The snow was still fall
ing. Scared citizens, fearing starvation, 
clamored to buy any sort of food at any 
cost.

“ If our consignment had come in on 
time,” grumbled Pierce next morning, “ we 
could have done a land office business. 
Reuff is selling everything at double prices 
and clearing up a pile. The old scoundrel 
is wringing his hands because his new ship
ment was held up by the blizzard, and 
hasn’t— Hold on! Where are you going? 
You’ll freeze to death, chasing put into that 
storm without hat or coat. Where are you 
off t o ? ” -

“ To take old Mrs. Fortune by the 
throat again," roared Mallock, over his 
shoulder. “ To set the bulldog’ jaw into 
another grip! ”

He was struggling with the snow-jammed 
back door of the store as he spoke.

“ I don't understand,” muttered Pierce.
“ You don’t, eh? I ’m going to the 

freight yards and order that three-car con
signment sent here in a rush. Railroad 
connection won’t reestablish for another 
four days or more. And I ’ll sell those car
loads at a profit that’ll mean future cus
tomers to the store as well as the partner
ship to me. The miracle has h a p p e n e d !”

He was out and away in a swirl of white, 
powdery snow.

“ Good old M a llo ck !’’ said Pierce to 
himself. “ Fate’s fighting for him at last. 
He could make a fortune by selling those 
provisions at famine rates. But the big- 
hearted idiot will charge his hungry, shiver
ing customers just the regular prices. Or. 
maybe, less. I know him !”

The front door blew open a little later 
and Reuff's huge figure in its bearskin 
overcoat lurched in.

“ Where's M allock?” he demanded.
“ Out,” was Pierce’s curt reply.
“ I got to see him in a rush,” went on 

Reuff eagerly. “ W’here’s he gone? ”
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“ Just across to the freight, yards,”  said 
Pierce airily. “ You see, the blizzard’s 
caused a bit o f'a  rush on our goods. And 
as we’re beginning to get low, he’s stepped 
over to order one of our three car-loads of 
stuff sent around. We’ve plenty to last out. 
How about y o u ?  ”

Under the folds of the big fur coat 
Reuff wiggled uncomfortably. But, for 
once, his need was too great for evasion.

“ I want to make a deal with him for 
some of those goods,”  he mumbled, as if the 
words hurt him. “ I ’m sold out. There’s 
no use lying when everybody knows it. I ’m 
sold out and my next consignment is snowed 
under somewhere between here and New 
York. I heard yesterday about that blun
der c f the wholesale house and how Mal- 
lock's stuck with three car-loads of stuff. 
I thought, maybe, I ’d help him out by ta
king half of it off his hands, as a neighborly 
good turn and— ”

“ And not lose all your customers to 
h im ?” finished Pierce. “ Real kind of 
you, but just a wee bit too late.”

“ You don’t understand,” declared 
Reuff. “ I— ”

“ No? Perhaps not. But Mallock does. 
Here he is! Joe, Mr. Reuff is over here to 
pay a neighborly call and 'help you out by 
buying half your three car-loads of— ”

“ 111  pay you market rates for half of 
'em," interposed Reuff, facing Mallock ex
citedly. “ And— and I ’ll pay you ten per 
cent over that if  you’ll let me have a ll of 
'em.”

“ Good idea!” approved Mallock. 
“ You’ll pay market rates to keep your 
store open while Smithville’s snowbound. 
And you’ll pay ten per cent more if you 
can corner the provision market, so that 
we'll be put temporarily out of business and 
vou can charge your starving customers 
double or treble rates? Fine idea!”

“ You— you insult m e!” blustered Reuff. 
“ No, I don’t,” rapped Mallock. “ I don’t 

think a man who will charge needy people 
double rates during a blizzard, as you’ve 
been doing, can be insulted. You want 
those three car-loads that are consigned to 
us. Is that right?”

“ Yes,”  returned Reuff sullenly.
“ Suppose they don’t happen to contain 

the quality of goods you ordered?”
“ I don’t care. At a time like this, a 

man can’t pick and choose the kind of 
food and clothes he sells. I offer you a 
ten per cent advance— ”

“ And I refuse it. Good day.”
“ Hold on!” implored Reuff. “ Don’t 

get hasty! I ’ll make it fifteen per cent— ” 
“ You can’t have it.”
“ What then? Make me an offer.”
“  I make no offer. I don’t want to sell. 

I f  you buy, you do so on your own in
sistence. B u t— if you do  want to buy, the 
contents of those three cars are yours for— ” 

“ For what? Make a price, man! 
Quick! There’s no time to lose. How 
much?”

“ For just the face value of their bill of 
lading. Not one cent more.”

“ M allock!” yelled Pierce, “ you’re 
plumb crazy! He— ”

“ Shut up, Pierce!” squealed Reuff, 
jumping up and down in glee. “ Y ou ’re 
witness to what he said! I get the whole 
three car-loads at reg-lar price. No ad
vance. No— ”

“ At cash terms,” interrupted Mallock. 
“ Here is the bill of lading. You can see 
the price named.”

Reuff glanced at the sum total at the 
bottom, grunted and replied:

“ About average prices, I should think. 
Maybe a trifle more. But that’s all right. 
Cash, you say? Here’s my check. Let 
Pierce take it over to the bank and get 
the money, if  you’re afraid it ain’t good. 
I ’ll wait here. When he comes back you’ll 
give me a bill o f sale, and— ”

“ Mallock,"’ exclaimed Pierce, holding 
the check doubtfully, “ you’re doing a crim
inally foolish thing! Y ou ’re giving this 
man a corner on all the local provisions. 
It'll be an awful knock to Cauldwell’s 
future trade. He— ”

“ I ’m boss here, Pierce,” said Mallock 
quietly. “ Go and get that money.”

Muttering and scowling, Pierce obeyed. 
When he came back, Reuff had made out a 
bill of sale and was reading it to Mallock.

“ ‘ C o n te n ts  o f  the  a fo resa id  three ca rs,’ ”  
he finished as Pierce came in, “ ‘ as n a m e d  
in  a cco m p a n y in g  b i l l  o f  la d in g .’ No use 
in my inventorying them now. The total’s 
what you want. That all right?”

“ Yes,” returned Mallock. “ I ’ll sign it 
as soon as I count the money. By the way, ” 
pausing, pen in hand, “ will you sell the 
things to your customers at regular mar
ket rates ? ”

“ Think I ’m a dummy?” snorted Reuff. 
“ Not me! I ’ll clear three hundred per 
cent, off’n this deal. I f  folks want food, 
let ’em pay for it. That’s what I say.”
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Mallock sighed, affixed his signature to 
the bill and tossed the papers across the 
counter to Reuff. The latter gathered them 
up. At the door he turned,

“ Young feller,”  he chuckled, 11 you may 
be a good wood sawyer, but you're the 
punkest business man I ever  met. You 
had a chance to make a fortune off'n them 
car-loads by selling at famine rates, or even 
by selling ’em to me. I ’d have paid double 
their value sooner’n not get ’em. As it 
is— ”

“ As it is,” said Mallock cheerily, “ you've 
paid just what the wholesalers charged us. 
So we’ve given you your money’s worth, 
and there can be no kick on either side. 
T hat’s my way of doing business. Good 
day.”

“ M allock!” cried Pierce, as the door 
closed behind Reuff. “ Y ou’ve thrown away 
the chance of your life! Thrown it away 
with both hands!”

“ How so? The sales we’ll make during 
the next week will bring up our average, 
and more than give me the S480 extra I 
needed to become a partner. Mr. Cauld- 
well never breaks his word. The partner
ship’s mine!”

“ But the store stays shut till our next 
batch of stuff comes from the wholesalers! 
You can’t sell what you haven’t got. And 
Reuff— ”

“ Not necessarily. At the freight yards 
I found half a car-load of provisions, 
clothes, etc., that Mr. Cauldwell had evi
dently ordered shipped here when he got 
to New York. It’s new stuff and he didn’t 
mean it to be used yet. He probably found 
he could save cash by buying in some one’s 
entire stock. But it will serve to keep this 
store going till the railroads are open 
again. It came in on the last train before 
the blizzard. T hat’s why I didn’t know it 
was there till I went -over to the station 
just none

“ I ’ve ordered it carted up in a rush. It 
ought to be here in half an hour or less. 
And as we're the only concern in town with 
staples for sale, I figure out that our profits 
will not only give me the amount I need 
for the partnership, but leave a good mar
gin besides. To sell half a car-load, in four 
days— even at market rates— with no com
petition— ”

“ No c o m p e titio n ? ”  mocked Pierce, “ only- 
three car-loads of it! Reuff has six times 
the stock we have. The trade has set his 
way for two days, and— ”

“ It will set our  way in less than an 
hour. Reuff’s is closed and will stay- 
closed till— ”

“ Closed? With three car-loads of— ”
“ O f ‘ patent paints,’ ‘ white lead,’ ‘ mix

ing oils,’ ‘ fixatifs,’ ‘ driers,’ 1 French putty,’ , 
and ‘ imported camel's hair paint-brushes '! 
A ll those things are good in their way, but 
there won't be much feverish trade in them, 
during a famine week.”

“ What on earth are you talking about? 
The three car-loads— ’’

“  Consists of painters’ supplies, ordered 
from Chicago. I f  Reuff hadn’t been in so 
much of a hurry to rob us, he would, per
haps, have read the invoice instead of only 
the total. But he knew the sort of goods 
our wholesalers ship us, as a rule, and 
when he heard these things were consigned 
to a Chicago ‘ s u p p ly  house,’ he naturally- 
thought it referred to p ro v isio n  supplies. 
The ‘ total ' was about the same, luckily, as 
it would have been for the same amount of 
food, etc. He knows better by this time, 
if he's read the inventory or gone to the 
freight yards. I found it out, the first 
crate I examined. Then I looked over the 
bill-of-lading items for the first time, 
and—

“ You know the rest.”
“ I— I see! I— ”
“ So will Reuff. I f  he cants to sell white 

lead and paint-brushes at treble rates to 
hungry- people, he may make a handsome 
profit. I f  he doesn’t the consignees in Chi
cago will, of course, take the stuff off his 
hands at regular rates. So he’ll lose 
nothing— except a week’s trade. You 
heard me warn him the stuff might not lie 
what he wanted. And you heard me re
fuse to sell it at an advance. He can’t com
plain. If he does, we’ll be too busy to 
listen. For here comes the first van-load 
of provisions. And about fifty people are 
following it to this store. They’re bring
ing my partnership! They and the rest of 
Smithville.”

“ Say!" gasped Pierce, gaining his breath 
again, “ I ’ve heard that honesty is the 
best policy. But you’re the first man I 
ever heard of who could make it pay d iv i
d e n d s !  Here’s to the firm of Cauldwell 
and Mallock, Blizzard Jugglers!”

“ Come in, Mr. Reuff,” invited Mallock, 
as his speechless, purple rival stamped 
into the store, “ anything we can sell you? 
We strive to please.”



A DENTIST’S DILEMMA.
1 B Y  H A R T R I D G E  D.  T Y L E R .

A  Unique Way to Get Patients and the Flaw in 
a Scheme That Looked at First So Promising.

A  T O O T H  in the plate is worth two in 
the jaw. That is, if  I make the plate. 

I am a dentist. It isn’t conceit that 
prompts me to make the above remark, I 
am merely repeating the opinion of hundreds 
of my patients. I am not only a good den
tist, but a prosperous one.

’Twas not always thus, as they say in 
stories. There was a time when I had to 
melt up my signet ring to make gold fill
ings; another time when I had to pull the 
teeth of a garden rake through a gentle
man’s yard in a near-by town thereby get
ting together enough money to come back 
and hold the fort for three days more. That 
wasn’t so'long ago either. -And this is how 
it came about that I first shook the falter
ing hand of Dame Prosperity.

One clay in June, two years ago, I found 
myself a sweet man graduate from a school 
in dentistry. . 1  had learned to fill teeth 
backward and forward with the left hand 
as well as the right. I had mastered the 
principles of amalgam. I could pull a 
tooth as neatly as a stump-puller can oper
ate on a root.

In other words, I was ready; I stood 
alone with my sheepskin diploma in my 
hand, a firm smile on my face, the future 
all before me, all knowledge of dentistry 
behind me.

The city being overcrowded with den
tists offering to put a crown on a chimney
sweep for a dollar and fifty cents in thirty 
cent instalments; and other gentlemen 
offering painless extractions of teeth, mon
ey and oaths, I went to the country. Pick
ing a nice little town of five thousand in 
Michigan, I hung out my shingle, set up 
my chair, and then sat around in it wait
ing for business.

M y sign read:

D R . R O G E R S . D . D . S.

Painless Dentist.

experienced the slightest pain in pulling the 
most stubborn tooth in my practise.

But somehow the sign failed to work. It 
was like last season’s fly paper, didn’t catch 
a thing.

W ell, when I got down to the point v'here 
I had to think of filling my own mouth in
stead of some one else’s teeth. I began to do 
some very serious figuring.

A  thousand schemes presented themselves. 
I boiled them all down and finally realized 
that I must advertise. He who hesitates 
is lost; he who advertises is saved.' That 
was my motto.

I wouldn’t"have anything to do with or
dinary schemes, I determined. Something 
original was the thing I sought from the 
time I roasted my egg over the gas-jet in 
the morning until I turned out the same jet 
at night.

At last 1 hit on it. It was a great idea, 
big enough and new enough to make the 
greatest advertising man in the land turn 
pale", break his contract and suggest that I 
fill his tee— I mean, suggest that I fill his 
place.

This was i t : I had a bunch of neat bill
heads printed. They looked very nice and 
the envelopes to match, with my name 
proudly adorning the upper left-hand cor
ner made the whole thing look very at
tractive.

Then I took the directory of my town 
and went through it carefully, picking out 
the names of the most prominent citizens. 
After that I wrote out a neat bill to each 
one. Something like this:

John Jones, Dr. to Dr. Rogers, D. D. S.
For one gold filling............................  $8.00
One crown ............................................  5.00
Pulling root and killing -nerve............  4.00
Cleaning teeth ......................................  2.00

$19.00

It was quite right. I was perfectly pain- The first day I sent out twenty of these 
less- to the best of my knowledge I never bills to people I had never seen. Then I
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sat back to see what came of it. I expected 
a great howl of rage when these gentlemen 
received bills from me for services I had 
never rendered them.

Two days later I found eight letters in 
my mail; it was quite astounding. I opened 
six of them rapidly; each one contained 
the bill I liad sent out and a little note from 
the gentleman to whom I had sent it.

“ There must be some mistake,1' each sug
gested in a letter enclosed with the returned 
bill. The letters were very polite.

I sat down and answered them at once, 
explaining that the bill had been meant 
for some one else in each case, and ending 
up something like this:

I am very sorry that this mistake has oc
curred, and I do hope you will not attribute 
it to carelessness in business methods on my 
part. The fact is. I have been so rushed 
since my opening day in your city that I have 
had to turn my bills over to a clerk, and the 
mistake was doubtless made by her some eve
ning after she had spent a busy day taking 
in money and writing receipts for me.

If you will be so good as to overlook this 
error I shall be grateful to you. If you need 
any dental work done, either you or your 
family, I will be pleased to inspect any such 
prospective work and,_ make good terms to 
show you that I am sorry to have troubled 
you.

Believe me, at your service,
Very sincerely,

D r . R o g e r s .

That was rather good. I say, I sent out 
six of those in answer right away. Then I 
opened the remaining two letters and found 
to my utmost surprise that one contained a 
check; a check for six dollars and the bill 
I had sent out.

Horrible! I was never so tempted in my 
life. Here was my scheme overworking 
itself; I had never e.tpected that anybody 
would really think he owed the money. 
Well, it gave me a grand opportunity. I 
put the check far away from my itching 
fingers on the desk, smothered its cry of 
“ Cash ” with a paper-weight and wrote a 
very elegant note to the gentleman who had 
sent the check, explaining that the bill had 
been sent to him by mistake and that I was 
returning his check therewith.

Evidently some of his family had had 
dental work done and he took my bill for 
the genuine one.

Well, say, that was a grand idea of mine, 
all right. The very next day two gentlemen

brought children of theirs in to have their 
teeth fixed. Each one said he understood 
about the mistake in the bill and it was all 
right and everything, but if I would sort of 
like to repay them for their trouble I might 
make them a low price on the work under 
consideration.

Well, maybe I didn't, make low prices. 
I charged at just about cost.

A  week later I had saved enough money 
out of my two patients to send out fifty more 
nice littl"' bills to gentlemen I never had 
seen. Then for three or four days I was 
busy explaining the awkward mistakes. ,

That worked fine; by telling how sorry 
I was and offering to do the work cheaper 
for them to repay the trouble I had caused 
with my mistake, I managed to gather in 
seven new patients. That put me on the 
road to Wellville.

Every night I went to the best restaurant 
in town and filled a certain cavity for my
self. Oh, it’s nice to be able to eat and 
pay for it, and to drop on one’s languorous 
pillow of nights and dream of angels filling 
your pockets with eighteen carat gold.

At the end of the first month I showed 
sixty dollars actual profit and I had two or 
three patients coming to me.

Then I grew bold and sent out a hundred 
bills. There’s nothing like keeping after a 
good thing. I became more adroit in wri
ting my replies, every letter of explanation 
breathed the spirit of generosity; I even be
came bold enough to quote actual prices, 
bargain prices for work in these letters.

This batch brought me some patients right 
at the start and I was going around men
tally pricing automobiles and snapping mv 
fingers in the face of the town banker when 
something happened.

Something always happens. Did you 
ever notice that? When you are swimming 
along, swallowing great drafts of success 
and diving into the pool of fortune, you 
always crack your head on a rock or swal
low too much of the waters of prosperity 
and then you have to be dragged up and 
rolled on a barrel. -

Well, right in the midst of all this men
tal coupon-cutting came the thunderbolt 
from the clear sky.

It was on a Tuesday morning— oh, well 
do I remember that Tuesday in September. 
That sounds more like poetry now than it 
did then. I was down at my office early. 
It was just after I had sent out the batch of 
one hundred letters.
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I put on ray nice white coat, lighted my 
little alcohol lamp, set the water running 
in the basin attached to my chair and got 
out some of my choicest drills. This would 
be a big day, of that I was Sure.

While I was fooling with a set of false 
teeth 1 was mending for a vegetarian, I 
heard the front door bang open.

“ Ah, the early worm !” .1 crieJi to my
self, jumping to my feet and rushing to 
the reception-room with a warm smile of 
welcome on my features and my hand out
stretched to take the money.

I stepped back to avoid being knocked 
over by a very irate gentleman and his 
buxom wife.

I had never seen the man before and I 
never hoped to see him again. He had a 
heavy, fierce mustache for eyebrows and 
his nose curled up like Napoleon’s on the 
battle-field. There was red blood in his 
eye and a white paper in his hand.

“ Why, how do you do? Tooth trouble 
y o u ?” I asked in my most solicitous tone.

“ No, but I ’ll trouble you to make good, 
young man,” he howled like a quartet from 
the best Roman mol) you ever saw.

“ No trouble at all, I assure you,” I an
swered with a profound bow. “ I can make 
anything good, from a decayed tooth to 
broken enamel. Now7 if  you will just walk 
into my work-room I will investigate the 
tooth that is driving you wild; I would 
suggest that if I put just a touch of aconite 
and iodin in the cavity you will have im
mediate relief; then I can put a little burn
ing solution on your gums and you will 
never more be troubled by the softness of 
them and you will note to your great sur
prise that the solution will absolutely dis
solve all the tartar and calm the troubled 
state of your mind. Just step in, please.”

“ Very pretty speech,”  he sneered. “ But 
I ’ll trouble you to make good. M y wife 
will trouble you to make good, also. You 
can’t think you can impose on her just be
cause she is a lady.”

I turned and -looked at his wife; I had 
never seen her in my life before, either.

“ Oh, your wife is troubled with a pit 
in one of her cuspids, or is it the wisdom 
tooth that is— ”

“ Y ou ’d -do well if you had more wis
dom teeth,” the gentleman barked, waving 
the white paper before my eyes.

“ What have you here ? ” I asked curi
ously. “ Is it your papers of commitment 
to the insane asylum, or— ”

“ Now, young man,” the overbearing gen
tleman broke in, catching me by the shoul
der and thrusting the paper beneath my 
nose, “ don't think you can come anything 
on me. Why. you act as though you never 
saw me before, or my wife either.”

“ Why I never did,” I answered.
“ Then how does it happen you present 

me with this bill for the frightful work you 
have done on my wife's teeth?”

I quailed and glanced at the bill; it was 
one of the last batch of the hundred. I saw 
the figure, nineteen dollars, “ for dental 
services in fu ll.”

“ You are the most impudent man I ever 
saw," went on the heavy eyebrowed gen
tleman. taking back the bill and thrusting 
it carefully into his coat-pocket. “ I de
mand satisfaction."

“ What is it you want me to d o ? ” I 
asked, a good deal unnerved by the sight of 
my.bill and the consequences which seemed 
about to be visited on my blameful head.

I want you to go over your work on 
my wife's teeth and fix them up carefully. 
I want you to put in new bridge-work. 
The work you did is shameless. Just go 
in there and examine my wife’s mouth. 
Your bridges have broken down already and 
your ‘ gold ' crowns must have been made 
of brass.”

“ Oh,” I breathed, for now I began to 
understand.

This gentleman was sharper than I. He 
had outwitted me; he was fighting me with 
my own weapons. I would have to make 
good. Evidently his wife had been vic
timized by some poor dentist, and when the 
man received my advertising bill he saw an 
opportunity to get something for nothing. 
He would call my bluff on that bill I had 
sent him. He would make me do over the' 
poor work of the other man.

I quailed with the thought of it. He had 
me right. I couldn’t protest at all. I ’d 
have to do the work. I rather appreciated 
his cleverness in taking advantage of the 
bill I had sent him.

“ Are you going to do the right thing 
and furnish the nineteen dollars’ worth of 
work your bill calls fo r? ” he demanded. 
“ My wife is not satisfied with what you 
have already done. I am not satisfied. It 
is an outrage, and it’s up to you to make 
good.”

“ Gertainly. I shall be pleased to finish 
the work. I am sorry it was not wholly 
satisfactory,” I answered with a bow.
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He had me dead to rights. I couldn’t let 
this story get out. Tw ouldn’t want all this 
bill advertising of mine revealed to the 
public. “ I am sorry, you didn’t like my 
work. If  you had told me when I finished it 
I would not have sent in the bill until all 
was as it should be,” I added.

“ A ll right. A ll I want you to do is make 
good,” he answered.

So I led his wife to' the chair and ex
amined her teeth. The sight nearly gave 
me heart failure. It was the most compli
cated job I ever saw in my life. She* had 
had a great deal of work done on her teeth 
and the last job, the bridging of five teeth 
together on each side of her lower jaw, had 
been wretchedly botched. It would cost 
me nearly a hundred dollars in labor and 
material to put the thing right.

“ I ’m sorry,” I said, looking up at the 
man boldly, “ but the work looks all right 
to me. I refuse to make any changes at 
all. As to your paying the— ”

He cut me off w ith:
“ Then I ’ll sue you for malpractise.”
“ Where’s your proof?” I queried.
For answer he pulled out that nasty bill 

I had sent him and flashed it before my 
face.

“ There’s the proof that you did the work. 
It will hold in any court.”

I gulped and looked weakly at my little 
cavity mirror. There was only one way 
out of it. He had me. I could never stand 
suit for malpractise. It would ruin my 
reputation forever.

“ I— I guess I ’ll do the work over,” I 
answered swallowing hard.
. And I began at once, ripping out the 

flimsy bridge to take the impressions for one 
of my own making.

Well, that woman came to the office near
ly every day for two weeks. I worked on 
her steadily, never saying a word. It rather 
rankled in my mind that I had been such a 
fool as to send out those bills.

I was fairly caught. I had learned my 
little lesson. I didn’t care if I never made 
another cent, I wouldn't resort to freak ad
vertising again.

This job was ruining my business. Sev
eral times I had to turn people away while 
I was doing a two-hour stretch over my 
charity patient.

Well, there was some satisfaction after 
all. I would get nineteen dollars out of the 
old grouch, her husband. I was glad the 
bill I happened to send him for services 
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rendered was so large. That would help 
pay for my materials, though my time alone 
already amounted up to eighty-five dollars 
on die one job.

Maybe- you think I didn’t work hard on 
that case. I did the best I was capable 
of; I didn’t spare materials or labor. It 
wasn't that I took so much pride in the 
thing, but his threat concerning malpractise 
echoed in my mind.

I was almost ruined as it was. M y sixty 
dollars clear profit from the month before 
all went in materials and living expenses 
while I was on this job of paying the fiddler 
for my folly. I couldn’t send out any more 
bills. I was right up against it.

Thank Heaven, at last I had polished 
oil the final rough edge of gold and had 
cleaned up with pumice-powder and a 
bristle brush. If I do say it myself, I 
never saw a prettier job. It was perfect. 
I was so fascinated looking into that mouth 
I almost forgot how I had been done myself 
bv the job.

Her husband came to call for her and 
look at the work. I showed it to him 
proudly. He glared at it grumpily.

“ Oh, well, it’s not very good work,” he 
said, “ but I suppose it will have to do. 
You could have done more.”

That was gratitude for you; after I ’d 
sweat my very life blood on that job and 
spent all my profits from the month before 
in making restitution for my fo lly !

“ You are satisfied with the job then?” 
I asked, having a sinking feeling as I 
feared he might not pay me the nineteen 
dollars.

“ Oh, it’ll do all right; but you could 
have done better,” he answered again.

“ Well, I ’m sorry you’re not wholly 
pleased,” I said nervously.

Then 1 slipped my hand into my breast
pocket. I had written out a new bill, I 
couldn't charge any more; nineteen dollars, 
my bill read, and the job was worth a 
hundred and nineteen.

I laid my bill gently in his hands.
“ Well, what’s th is?” he asked, looking 

at it as though it were a bomb.
“ That's your bill. I didn’t charge any 

more for doing the work all over again. It 
reads nineteen dollars. I will be pleased 
if you will pay me cash; I have been under 
very heavy, expenses— er, just recently.”

“ Nineteen dollars? That’s a good deal,” 
he said slowly.

“ But that’s the price we agreed on when
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I did the work— er— the first time, you 
know. I f  you will recall the first bill I 
sent you, which you protested, you will 
remember it read nineteen dollars.”

“ Yes, that’s right,” he answered.
I stood awkwardly waiting for him to 

count the nineteen dollars into my hand. 
He reached into his hip-pocket and tugged 
at a black leather pocketbook. Finally he 
got it out and my mouth watered as I 
noticed how fat it was with currency. It 
fairly bulged.

M y hand trembled as he opened the 
pocketbook and I saw a neat roll within. 
I hoped in his generosity he might give 
me a twentv-dollar bill from the top and 
tell me to keep the change.

“ Nineteen dollars, you said the bill 
w as?” he asked.

“ Yes.”
“ That’s right.”
He thumbed over the bills and finally 

came to the bottom of the stack. Pulling 
up a little flap in the bill-fold, he drew out 
a slip of folded paper.

“ Yes, a check will do,” I said with some 
disappointment, “ but I would rather have 
the cash.”

“ What’s th at?” he asked, unfolding the 
white paper leisurely.

I repeated it.
“ Oh,” he said, almost forgetting himself 

and nearly smiling. “ This ain’t a check. 
It’s the original bill you sent me. Do you 
recognize it ? ”

“ Oh,” I answered, “ that’s all right. 
Just give me the other and I ’ll tear it up.” 
I tremblingly pushed a dollar bill toward 
him. “  Here’s a dollar,”  I added. “ Just 
give me that twenty-dollar bill on the top 
there and we’re square. Tjhen I ’ll re
ceipt the origin al'b ill you have in your 
hand.”

“ What fo r? ” he asked sharply.
“ So you will have something to prove 

that you have paid for the job.”
“ But I ’ve got that already.”
“ What do you m ean?” I cried, my eyes 

looming large in fear.
“ Why, there’s your receipted bill, that’s 

what I was fishing in my wallet for. I 
paid that bill before I made the kick about 
the poor job you did.”  He thrust it be
fore my eyes. “ See! There’s your signa
ture. The bill reads, ! for dental services 
in full, $19.00.’ Right below here you 
signed it yourself, 1 Received Payment, 
Rogers.’ ”

Great Heavens! Then I remembered. I 
had receipted about fifty of the last hun
dred bills I sent out. I thought it would 
be better to send receipted bills than un
paid ones, so no one would tempt me by 
sending a check in payment, as the one 
fellow did, and so nobody would be mad, 
as some were, when they received an un
paid bill from me.

M y nineteen dollars was gone. My 
vision blurred and my head swam, but I 
saw the old man chuckle as he tucked the 
receipt back into his wallet, strapped it and 
shoved it deep down into his hip-pocket with 
a look of satisfaction.

H alf an egg is better than none. I 
had had only half an egg for breakfast that 
morning, saving the yolk for lunch, and 
hoping to buy a real dinner when I got the 
nineteen dollars. Lack of nourishment or 
something made me keel over. I guess I 
fainted; anyway, something seemed to give 
way in my brain when I came face to face 
with that receipted bill.

That isn’t the end to the story. It might 
have been if I hadn’t been awakened from 
my faint by a bottle of chloroform thrown 
in my face by my lady patient and a bottle 
of alcohol added by her husband. Then, 
realizing what they’d done they dragged me 
to the sink and laid my head gently in it, 
turning on both faucets in their frenzy.

They were really frightened.
When I came to the man explained. He 

was editor of the county paper. He had 
received my bill just after his wife had 
had the poor job of dentisfrv done in a 
neighboring town. He saw through my 
scheme and took advantage of the chance 
it offered.

By threatening me with suit for mai- 
practise he knew I would do my best work. 
He said he was very well satisfied with the 
job and made me a very handsome offer. 
He paid me fifty dollars in cash for my 
work and gave me two hundred dollars’ 
worth of advertising space in his paper for 
nothing.

“  I f  you’re going to advertise, do it legiti
mately. We’ve got sixty-five hundred cir
culation and that space I'm giving you will 
pay you so well you'll keep it always,”  he 
told me, with pardonable pride.

Well, he was right. While his'' circula
tion was really only twelve hundred and 
fifty, his paper had many more readers, 
being handed around from family to family.
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I got all the business there was, and the 
old skinflint told the joke on the side to a 
lot of his friends, I guess. But I didn’t 
care much, for he must have added that 
the work was good, for lots of people came 
to have me do work for them (some from 
quite a long distance), explaining with a

hidden smile that the .editor had told them 
about me.

It pays to advertise, there’s no doubt 
about that, but do the job right. Don’t 
send out bills, like I did, or if you must be 
so foolish as to do that, for Heaven’s sake 
d o n ’ t receip t them .

The Snuffing Out of a Star.
B Y  J O H N  W I L S T A C H .

A Queer Turn of Affairs in Stageland That Had To Do 
with the First and Second Performance of a New Play.

NO RM AN D U N BA R  concluded that he 
was leaving London and the past for

ever behind him when he signed a contract 
for New York in a theatrical manager’s of
fice on the Strand. No more touring the 
provinces for himl He would never return 
to them. He would starve on Broadway—  
first. -No warning told him he might starve 
there— at last!

With a wave of his hand Dunbar on 
board ship dramatically blotted out the blur 
that was left of the British coast.

Being an actor, as well as a writer of 
unpopular songs, he felt like framing up a 
little verse— something on this order:

If only the star gets sick,
I will shine like a comet quick.

For, let it be known at once, Dunbar was 
the understudy of the English actor who 
was expected by the press on the other side 
to take the sky-scrapers off their founda
tions, and the public off its feet, because of 
his volcanic ability.

A  week previous it had been decided that 
Manville, the English star in question, 
should have an understudy of the same na
tionality. Manville was an erratic indi
vidual, cursed with a habit of sometimes 
showing up too late to get into his make-up 
for the opening scene.

After their first meeting, when the star 
had glowered angrily because Dunbar 
hadn’t been sufficiently humble, there was 
as much friendship lost between them as be
tween two goaded prize-fighters.

When they landed in New York, re
hearsals began at once, and Dunbar had 
scant time to himself. When he was not 
giving a reading, Dunbar was obliged to

watch how the star did things. The con
clusion he came to was that he could do 
them better.

Curiously enough, the assistant stage- 
manager, who was an American, agreed 
with him.

“ That.fellow makes his points in a way 
that doesn't get over here,” he said, “ how
ever good his technique may be. You play 
the part in a broader manner; and, added to 
that, you’d look better in both of those love- 
scenes.”

Three days before “ The Change ” opened, 
Dunbar was crestfallen to discover that 
Manville was in better health than ever.

Oh, if he could do something —  that 
wouldn’t send him to jail, yet put his hated 
rival out of the way for about a week!

But he must hold his peace and wait for 
the scales of fortune to turn in his favor.

The night of the opening performance 
found him at the theater long before any of 
the principals had arrived.

For some unknown reason, he felt un
usually nervous. Why he didn’t appear 
perfectly at ease was a mystery to him, since 
there was little chance of his filling a sick 
man’s shoes. It is a fact that every actor is 
at heart a gambler; the profession is one of 
uncertainty; any moment an unbeknown 
may bob up out of obscurity, and the radi
ance of an established star be dimmed.

The members of the company were ex
pected to be at the theater by half past seven. 
By that time all had passed to their dress
ing-rooms— all except Manville, the star.

Dunbar’s hopes rose sky-high, while the 
stage-manager was giving a good imitation 
of a man throwing a fit. He sent a messen
ger to the hotel where Manville was stop
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ping, and gave directions to the leader of 
the orchestra that the overture was to be 
played ten minutes later than previous ar
rangements had called for.

In a fever of suspense, Dunbar watched 
for the bov to return. In less than a 
quarter of an hour he was back with the 
news that Manville was sick in bed from 
indigestion, caused by eating and drinking 
to the success of the play.

The doctor's mandate was that he must 
not stir under any circumstances!

W ild with delight, Dunbar waited for 
the nod from the stage manager that told 
him to go to his'dressing-room and get in 
readiness to play the principal male part in 
“ The Change."

While he was changing his costume, 
and mumbling over the lines that he was to 
deliver to a critical first-night audience, 
the stage director and the manager of the 
theater conversed together.

“ It’s altogether too late to make an an
nouncement before the curtain that Man
ville is ill,”  the manager declared, “ and 
as lie isn’t known in New York, we may 
be able to get away with a deception. M an
ville can go on to-morrow night in any 
case, and if the play makes a hit we won’t 
be the loser.”

“ I agree with you,” replied the stage 
director. “ The audience wouldn’t be in 
a receptive state of mind if they knew 
they were going to see an understudy in 
the leading role. W e’ll let things slide and 
see if we have luck.”

So they told Dunbar that no mention of 
the change would be made to the first- 
nighters, and that he wouldn’t be obliged to 
work against any ingrained prejudice against 
understudies.
- The history of the opening performances 
of all successful plays is very much the 
same. “ The Change” made an enormous 
hit, if the manner in which it was received 
counted for anything, and Dunbar came in 
for a lion’s share of the laudation.

After the drop of the final curtain, he 
imagined that he was walking on air and 
wearing a laurel wreath.

Also, he felt that he couldn’t wait until 
the next morning to read what the dreaded 
critics had to say.
- When he finally had the papers in his 
hand, he found that, with but a single ex
ception, all of those present highly praised 
his work. It so happened that the first 
performance of a musical comedy had also

taken place the previous evening, and some 
of the reviewers had chosen to attend it, 
instead of going to “ The Change.”

A ll day Dunbar wandered in the clouds, 
but when he reached the theater that evening 
he came down to earth with a bang.

There, in the stage-door entrance, stood 
Manville, not looking at all fit, but with a 
determined expression on his face.

“ I see by the morning papers,”  he said, 
“ that you made quite a hit last night. 
Well, I shall have the benefit of it this 
evening. I ’m quite recovered, thank you, 
and shall be very careful of my health in 
the future.”

And he looked as if he meant what he 
said.

Dunbar felt a sinking of the heart, and 
gulped down a hasty reply.

What was there to say? Nothing to the 
point that he could think of at the moment. 
Better to keep a sharp watch on his tongue 
and take his disappointment like a man.

He had had his chance, made good, and 
yet what had it availed him?

The other man was going into the part 
to-night.

He watched Manville, from the wings, 
playing the role in which he himself had 
scored such a triumph, and he realized that 
the performance was not a good one.

It was a shame that he had been taken 
out after he had made a hit, but an under
study is only supposed to fit in in an 
emergency, and he had earned his meager 
salary by using his talent for the benefit of 
the man he hated.

What a farce of fate the whole affair was!
After the drop of the curtain on the sec

ond act, Dunbar could endure it no longer. 
He retired to his dressing-room, there to 
brood over the strange trend events had 
taken.

So he wasn’t present when the third act 
finished and the perfunctory applause of the 
crowded house gave proof that Manville 
hadn’t taken with them nearly as strongly 
as Dunbar had with the blase first-nighters.

Nor could he know that the critics who 
had been unable to be on hand the previous 
evening, and the dramatic writers for the 
weeklies and the magazines, were out in 
front in a body.

Naturally enough, they had read the no
tices that had appeared after the opening 
of “ The Change,”  and were quite prepared 
to add their share of commendation to the 
sum total of critical approval.
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By one of those freaks of news-scattering 
that cannot be accounted for, the idea was 
spread that an understudy was now playing 
the principal r'le. Several newspaper men 
dropped in who had seen the drama the 
night before, and they let fall the item of 
information that another man, not nearly as 
effective, was substituting for the star.

This peculiar state of affairs finally 
reached the ears of the manager, but he was 
powerless to take action, as he couldn’t very 
well announce at this late date that an under
study had fooled the people on the opening 
night.

It would be dangerous, just now.
He bided his time, thinking that the 

threatening cloud would blow over.
The next morning, however, the news

papers came out with the • information that 
a clumsy understudy had played the prin
cipal role in “ The Change” on its second 
performance, and a general hope was ex
pressed that the actor who had been so 
strongly praised was not dangerously ill.

The critics who hadn’t been on hand the 
first night voiced their regret at being 
obliged to see an inferior actor in the lead
ing role, and hoped that he would not hold 
it long..

The manager of the company was wild 
with excitement. If he didn’t take some 
immediate action, the play that had scored

such a sweeping success would be doomed 
to failure.

In this crisis there was only one thing 
to do.

He called Manville, sick with grief, into 
his private office and told him that he would 
pay him his salary during the run of the 
piece, but that he must discontinue playing 
in “ The Change ” and take the next steamer 
back to England.

Then he sent his private secretary to 
Dunbar and requested him to put in an 
appearance at his office at twelve o’clock. 
The understudy knew that something was 
in the wind, but he couldn’t guess what it 
was.

Ten minutes before the time appointed 
he showed up at the theater and sent in his 
card. He was admitted immediately.

The manager rose from his chair and 
shook him warmly by the hand, an act of 
friendship which he had withheld in the 
past.

“ Mr. Dunbar,” he said, “ since you made 
such a hit the opening night, and Manville 
failed so signally when he played his origi
nal part, I have decided to put you in for 
the entire run. I f  you will accept the lib
eral rise of salary, please sign this contract 
which I have drawn up.”

You can probably guess what Dunbar’s 
answer .was.

THE PR IV A TE  OFFICER.
B Y  J O S E P H  I V E R S  L A W R E N C E .

* The Rivalry Between a West Pointer and a Civilian Lead
ing Up to a Deception That Had a Tangible Excuse.

“ \ T OU look awfully nice in a uniform, 
x  and without a mustache, Harry,” 

and Muriel March smiled mischievously as 
she spoke.

“  Well, I ’ll be the goat,”  answered Mr. 
Henry Lampton coolly. “ What’s the an
swer ? ”

“ There’s no goat and no answer,” pout
ed the girl. “  I merely remarked that you 
look lots nicer .without your mustache and 
with a handsome uniform on.”

The man narrowed his eyes and smiled 
with an awakening mystification, but he re
fused to be caught. t

“ Well, I ’ll take your word for it, M u

riel," he said. “ I haven’t seen myself with
out a mustache for a number of years, and 
I never had the ecstasy of beholding my
self in a uniform, but my natural vanity 
tell:; me that I must look all to the good. 
Where did you see me in such a auise? 
I'm sure I wasn’t present in the flesh.”

“  You look so much trimmer in soldier 
clothes,” she went on. “ I never realized 
what an Apollo you were until I saw you in 
full-dress uniform. ‘ I f  I were you, I ’d 
never wear those baggy, unbecoming citi
zens’ suits again. And you’ve got too good 
a mouth to be covered up with a bristly 
mustache.”
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“ Do you think we shall have a late 
autumn?” inquired Lampton.

“ Oh, you can’t fool m e! ” cried the girl 
jubilantly. “ I know perfectly well that 
I ’ve got you absolutely fussed. What will 
you give me to tell you how and where I 
saw you in military uniform ?”

Lampton sniffed with assumed disgust 
and took time to light a cigarette before 
replying:

“ Not a sou marquee, my dear. Why, I 
set too much store even upon this burned 
match to offer it for a piece of informa
tion I desire so little.”

Muriel frowned with childish disappoint
ment.

“ All right,” she said, “ if you want to 
be disagreeable and not play, I  don’t care. 
I won’t tell you about the uniform and 
the mustache now if you offer me five 
pounds of bonbons and some orchids. I'll 
never  tell you about it— and it's awfully 
interesting. -Now we’ll drop the subject. 
Yes, I think we shall have a late autumn. 
Do you like your autumns late or early, or 
medium ? ”

“ Whatever way you choose to order, it 
will be perfectly agreeable to me, Muriel,” 
replied Lampton.

They chatted lightly for a few minutes, 
on the ephemeral social matters of the hour. 
Then Lampton got up,-stretched himself, 
yawned, and sighed wearily, with the easy 
familiarity of an old friend.

“ Well, I must go,” he said regretfully.
The girl showed every feminine indica

tion of having something on her mind. 
She waited till the very last— he was almost 
out of the room— before she made her re
newal of attack.

“ Oh,” she said, in an off-hand manner, 
“ I didn’t tell you what a dandy time I 
'had at West Point with the Sibleys.”

“ I suppose you danced yourself into a 
decline, and flirted outrageously with every 
wasp-waisted cadet in the place," sniffed 
Lampton.

The girl affected not to hear the remark.
“ He was the handsomest man I ever 

saw, I think, Harry,” she said dreamily.
“ W h o?” cried Lampton, taken off his 

guard at last.
“ Cadet-captain Frothingham,” she an

swered, still dreamily. “ You ought to take 
it as a pretty big compliment, Harry, be
cause he really did look enough like you 
to be your brother/’

Lampton was now quite flushed and ill 
at ease.

“ Oh,” he said. “ I knew I ’d get the an
swer to the pipe-dream if I waited long 
enough. That’s the picture of me in uni
form and beardless face, is i t ? ”

“ H e’s a little younger than you, I think,” 
went on the girl, “ but he has your height 
and complexion, and your nose and eyes 
and mouth and everything. O f course his 
figure is finer than yours, because he’s 
trained so splendidly, and— well— I guess 
you might improve your manners a little 
by imitating him, Mr. Lampton.”

“ This would be very funny if it were 
not really serious,” rejoined Lampton 
gravely. “ You don’t mean to be really 
unkind, Muriel, I know; but you make me 
seem ridiculous to all our acquaintances. 
W e’re not actually engaged, to be sure, but 
every one assumes as much, and every one 
laughs at me for a fool, for trailing com
placently along while you are pleased to 
keep me guessing, and go on flirting with 
every whippersnapper that comes along.” 

“ There is always a remedy, Harry,” 
said the girl coldly. “ You know you can 
stop ‘ trailing complacently along ’ any time 
you choose. I am not keeping you.”

“ That's just it,”  groaned the man. 
“ You wouldn’t care any more about losing 
me than losing your dog, nor as much. 
And yet I'm just poor fool enough to keep 
on trying and hoping. But there’s got to 
be an end of it! ”

“ You're frightfully stupid and tiresome 
to-day, Harry,”  broke out the girl with sud
den flippancy. “ Now, I was going to ask 
you to take Harriet Sibley and me up to 
the West Point-Princeton game on Satur
day, and I don’t know whether I shall 
now.”

“ H -m ! " growled the man. “ Going right 
back again to see the handsome cadet that 
looks like me and has better manners. 
Well, go on, but I can’t see why I should 
butt in.”

“ Oh, you needn’t go, we can get along 
without you, I ’m sure.. Harriet suggested- 
that I ask Freddy Tate to go with us, but 
I thought you might perhaps enjoy the 
trip. O f course if it wouldn’t give you  
pleasure, we wouldn’t have you go.”

“ Freddy Tate! That ass?” snorted 
Lampton. “ By Jove, Muriel, you and 
your friends seem to have a mighty queer 
taste in men.”
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“ I ’ve been told that before by others,” 
said the girl witheringly.

“ I am accustomed and hardened to your 
sarcasm," retorted the man. “ Now, look 
here! I have no sort of a desire to go to 
that tin soldier football game— I shall be 
bored. But I ’ll tell you plainly that I 
hate to have you seen going about with that 
Tate chap.uuid I'll go with you if you wish 
it. Perhaps you or Harriet would prefer 
Tate— in which case— er— of course— ”

“ Oh, please go home before I ’m quite 
worn out with you,” cried Muriel March. 
“ I ’d be angry with you for your impertin
ence, if I did not know what a silly old 
thing you are. Go home now and try to 
calm your fevered spirits. Then, if  you’ll 
try to behave like a goodd og Saturday, 
you can come and take us to the football 
game.”

II.

Saturday afternoon was fading into 
dusk-as two girls and a man stood under 
the trees bordering the West Point parade- 
ground, waiting with the crowd of visitors 
for the famous evening parade of the fortu
nate cadets.

Princeton had won the football game, 
and West Point would not have scored 
had it not been for the brilliant plays of 
Frothingham, the cadet-captain and half
back.

“ Oh, I think Mr. Frothingham is sim
ply gorgeous,”  exclaimed Muriel March, 
with girlish ardor.

“ Why, he’s an absolute wonder,” agreed 
her friend, Harriet Sibley. “ Just think 
what a perfect fizzle the game would have 
been for the army if he hadn’t pulled 
them out just in the nick of time. And he’s 
su ch  a fine-looking chap. Don’t you think 
he’s simply great, Mr. Lam pion?”

“ Bully,”  said Lampton, in the tone and 
manner of a man who praises his friend’s 
baby, although he has the average bache
lor's aversion to infants.

“ And you'll simply love him when you 
meet him,” went on Miss Sibley. “ He’s 
so modest and gallant and charming.”

“ I— I— er— am very glad of the chance 
to meet him,” observed Bampton quite 
laboriously.

Then tire trumpets began to make mu
sic, the band took its positiqn on the parade- 
ground, and the companies fell in and 
marched out, one by one.

It was a rare sight— the marshaling of 
the battalion of statuesque young warriors 
but the two girls had eyes for one partici
pant only.

“ There he is ! ”
“ No, that’s not Mr. Frothingham. I 

think he is in that next company.”
“ Oh, no! That isn’t half as good-look

ing a man.”
“ You saw him in the game, Harry. 

Don't you think that is he? That officer 
of the first com pany?”

So went the prattle, while other bystand
ers smiled and exchanged amused glances.

“ All cadets look alike to me,”  remarked 
Lampton, with a bored shrug. “ I don’t 
know much about it, but I should think 
men would hate to dress in corsets and 
lingerie like that, and be trained around 
like circus horses.”

Muriel March laughed shrewdly.
“ I never saw an ordinary man yet,” she 

observed dryly, “ who was not frightfully 
jealous of soldiers. Any man will be as 
proud as a peacock in a uniform, but he 
can't bear the sight of another man in it.” 

The parade was over, the crowd scat
tered and melted away toward the hill 
leading down to the railroad station.

Cadet Frothingham raced across the 
lawn in front of the barracks and inter
cepted the party of three.

He was easily the handsomest chap in 
the corps, and his bright, excitement- 
flushed face fairly beamed over his gray 
and gold and white as he shook hands all 
around and cried out boyishly:

“ By Jove, but it was mighty nice of you 
girls to come up to this old place. I saw 
you over on the bleachers and it put new' 
life into me for the game. You don’t know' 
what inspiration you gave m e !”

Lampton was introduced.
“ How do you d o ?” he said simply with 

a manner of polite reserve.
“ Glad to know’ you, Mr. Lampton! ” 

cried Frothingham, wringing the civilian’s 
hand. “ M y word, but it was bully of'you 
to come up here, with the girls! I ’m aw
fully glad to meet a friend of Miss March 
and Miss Sibley. I suppose you’re one of 
the fortunate chaps that can stay in town 
all the while and see the girls any time 
and all the time. That’s wdiat I ’d call 
lu c k ! ”

Harry Lampton found it hard to respond 
to so much spontaneous enthusiasm. He
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murmured a few lukewarm commonplaces 
and stammered an embarrassed agreement 
to everything the young soldier said.

The girls were enchanted with the naive 
graciousness of the resplendent hero, but 
they exchanged covert glances of disappro
bation over the limping utterances of their 
escort.

“ W ell— it’s tough luck— I'm nothing 
better than a prisoner here— got to get 
ready for mess call,” complained the ca
det. “ Now please remember that you 
girls promised to come up for the hops.”

“ As if we’d forget,” protested Muriel. 
“ But when will you come down to New 
York, Mr. Frothingham? ”

“ Oh, that’s another tough piece of 
lu c k ' ,v groaned the young soldier. “ You 
know I can’t run down, even for an hour, 
before Christmas; but, by Jove, you know, 
I shall count the days till then.”

So they regretfully took leave of the 
attractive warrior— that is, two of them took 
leave of him with regret; and the three 
wended their way down the hill to the 
waiting train.

“ We’d better hurry,” suggested Lampton 
gruffly. “ I wouldn’t want to miss that 
train. Think of having to wait an hour 
for another in this p lace!”

III.

T h e  fall passed, and when Christmas 
holidays arrived Cadet Frothingham came 
down for a flying visit to New York.

It was bad enough for Lampion merely 
to hear of the arrival of this vaunted ideali
zation of himself, but when, on the com
manding suggestion of Muriel March, he 
was obliged to show the courtesies of the 
city, his club, etc., to the cadet he found 
it difficult to treat the chap with common 
courtesy.

Soldiers are accomplished lovers— it 
seems a part of the profession. An ordi
nary mufti-man, of commoner day, feels 
the same ardent affection, devotion, and all 
that sort of thing, but keeps his emotions 
decently to himself, reserving his protesta
tions for the one ear in all the world.

Not so the soldier; he pins his divine 
passion upon his breast like a medal, sits 
at the lady’s feet with melancholy sighs 
and fiery glances of idolatry, and not only 
allows, but invites, all the world to see and 
sympathize with him.

Frothingham must have known that 
Lampton had some tacit sort of a claim 
upon Miss 'March— everybody knew it; but 
it seemed to make little or no difference to 
him. He paid her assiduous court and 
made no bones of if in the presence of Mr. 
Lampton and the world at large.

The cadet’s visit was a short one, but 
the period proved one of torture and an
guish for Lampton. Every time he called 
at the March house he found the cadet 
there before him, and he invariably had to 
leave, for common decency’s sake, with “ the 
young bounder” still in the field and ap
parently enjoying the unqualified favor of 
the lady in the case.

“ W hy does a West Point cadet enjoy 
privileges denied to common m ortals?” in
quired Lampton, at a rare moment when he 
caught Muriel alone. “ I f  I should spend 
the evening here and ‘ sit out ’ all comers, 
staring them out of countenance, I ’d be 
put down without judge or jury as a com
mon lout without manners or breeding.”

“ Jealous!” pronounced Muriel gaily. 
“ You are simply grouchy, Harry. You 
don’t seem to appreciate that Mr. Froth
ingham doesn't get leave of absence once 
in a dozen blue moons. You can come 
here an)- night, but he— poor boy— won’t 
get another chance before he graduates, and 
if  you knew how badly lie feels about it, 
you’d be sorry for him. O f course I can’t 
quite see how he can feel so badly about 
not seeing m e, but he does! ”

So Harry Lampton's “ grouch ” contin
ued unabated. One night he set his firm 
jaw and resolved to “ sit out” the cadet, 
but the cadet had a similar jaw, so they 
stayed until the girl had to send them both 
home, and they left together, hating each 
other cordially.

They walked down-town in company 
and smoked— not a pipe of peace— but just 
cigarettes, which they puffed viciously.

“ Fine, hearty old chap; M uriel’s father 
— isn’t b e ? ” said the cadet.

“ ‘M uriel!’ ” thought Lampton angrily, 
“ and the scoundrel’s only known her a 
couple of months!”

Aloud, he replied frigidly: “ Yes, Mr. 
March is a very fine man. H e’s one of my 
best and oldest friends.”

“ Somewhat of a wad of money tire old 
chap’s got, I understand,” went on the cadet.

Harry Lampton gritted his teeth fiercely 
and hated the man for a cad.
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“ I don’t know anything about the family 
finances,” he said with suppressed sarcasm.

And then, as his bitterness surged toward 
the surface: “ I— I— er— believe army men 
are habitually interested in the financial ra
ting of the ladies of their acquaintance, are 
they not? ”

The cadet smiled coolly, and kept his 
temper like a finished man of the world.

“ Perhaps,” he admitted dryly. “ I ’ve al
ways understood that impecunious lawyers 
had the same weakness, Mr. Lampton,”

“ What do you m ean?” cried Lampton, 
stopping and facing the cadet.

“ Why, dear me, nothing at all— any
more than you meant, I suppose, my dear 
Mr. Lampton.”

Harry almost bit his cigarette in two, but 
he shrugged his shoulders.

“ I ’m going to take a car here,” he man
aged to say. “ Good night.”

And as he turned away the cadet uttered 
a dry chuckle, barely audible, and Lamp- 
ton clenched his fists and hurried on, hold
ing himself together with an heroic effort.

IV. '

T h e  spring came, and w-ith it the gradua
tion exercises at the military academy. M u
riel March and Harriet Sibley attended the 
exercises, but Lampton did not accompany 
them.

“ Oh, what do you th in k?” said Muriel, 
when Harry was calling, a little while after
ward. “ Lieutenant Frothingham has been 
assigned to the Ninth Infantry, and he’s go
ing to be stationed at Fort Barton, right here 
in this State.”

“  H-m— is that so ? ” murmured Lamp- 
ton.

“ It will be so nice for him,” ran on M u
riel. “ O f course, an officer can get off quite 
often, and he’s delighted, because he was 
awfully afraid he’d get stuck off in some 
poky old place in the West— or they might 
have sent him away off to the Philippines—  
just think! ”

“ Yes, that would have been tragic,” al
lowed Lampton.

There was a long silence, and the girl 
felt the tension in the man’s manner.

“ I can’t stand this any longer, M uriel,” 
he said at last. “ I ’ve got to know- now- 
how- and w-here I stand. You have played 
with me, and kept me guessing for a longer 
time than any man with a scrap of pride

would stand for. I f  you love this man 
Frothingham, I think it’s only fair that I 
should know- it. I f  you love me, why, by 
the same token, he should know- it. That’s 
a l l ! ”

The girl laughed uncomfortably, and 
seemed disposed to say something facetious, 
but a look in Lampton’s eyes restrained her, 
and she grew- very grave.

“ I suppose you’re right, Harry,”  she said 
hoarsely. “ You ha ve  waited a long time. 
I don’t know what to say to you. I want 
to be honest.”

“ Don’t spare my feelings,” interposed 
Lampton. “ Tell me the truth. You know 
what it will mean to me, but it’s got to 
come."

“ I— I can’t say anything definite,” sighed 
the girl. “ Really, Harry, I don’t know, in 
my heart, whether I care enough for Lieu
tenant Frothingham to marry him. I ’ll tell 
you. as an old friend, that he has asked me. 
I don’t know my own mind yet.- But you 
see what a position I ’m in.

“ I do care a great deal for you, Harry—  
you know that. But I ’m beginning to feel 
that the regard is more platonic than— any
thing else. Can’t we let it go at that for a 
while? Marriage is a tremendous step for 
a girl, Harry, and I— I want to be sure, you 
know. You’re such a gentleman— you’ll un
derstand.”

“ Thank you,” said the man, almost sob
bing. “ I do understand. I —  I suppose 
now that— well—  Oh, yes, I understand it 
all, Muriel. Good night.”

He took her hand coldly as he prepared 
to depart, but when he looked into her re
gretful eyes his feeling overcame his reason.

“ Oh, Muriel, I can’t let it go at th is!” 
he cried wretchedly. “ You can’t— you must 
not be allowed to throw yourself away on 
that cad! ”

“ Harry Lampton! How do you dare— ” 
began the girl heatedly.

“ What does it matter now— what I 
dare?” he groaned. “ You are the victim 
of brass buttons and the romantic atmos
phere of West Point! But you ought to be 
told what the man is! He’s a fortune- 
hunter— practically self-confessed. H e’s an 
adventurer— a penniless, grasping fortune- 
hunter— and he loves your money better than 
he loves you! ”

“ Please go now,”  said Muriel, very pale, 
and trembling with anger. “ I thought we 
might always be friends, Harry, but you’ve
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done tiie last thing that a gentleman ever 
does. Y ou ’ve given me proof that y o u  are 
the cad, and I don’t believe a word you
say.”

V. '

E very one knew that Harry Lampton 
would take it very hard. Some serious, 
honest men can throw off such things and 
start anew, but he had something of the 
poet’s temperament, and the blow was 
crushing to him.

He went to the South for a few weeks, 
abandoning his law practise without a 
thought. When he came back, his friends 
sought him out and strove to persuade him 
to enter pnto his work and his customary 
recreations, but he shunned his office, and 
finally gave it up, on the plea of ill health.

He lounged around his club, but would 
have little to,do with his associates there. 
He became moody and silent, and no one 
could dra\y him out of the slough of despond 
into which he had thrown himself.

Muriel March announced her engagement 
to Lieutenant Frothingham in due course. 
She felt very badly about Lampton, but she 
had committed herself, and her engagement 
to his rival was probably hastened by the 
circumstances.

Lampton resigned from his club after 
that. He could not see or talk to his friends, 
and they were powerless to help him.

He did not leave town, but stayed on and 
walked gloomily about the streets with low
ered head. He was pale and thin, and 
looked like the shadow of his former self.

People shook their heads over his grow
ing carelessness in dress. He became almost 
shabby, and seemed to have lost all pride.

Lampton was not wealthy, and he could 
not live without labor, so his situation be
came somewhat serious. He took a position 
as secretary to a judge for a while, but he 
could apply himself to nothing, and was 
soon back on the streets again, his load of 
melancholy doubled.

One bright morning he walked, or shuf
fled, along the paths in Union Square. 
Flowers were flourishing in the trim beds 
and the balm of spring-time was in the air, 
but it brought no good to the man.

Suddenly be almost bumped into a sign
board, gaily colored and setting forth the 
allurements of the army as a vocation. A 
man in a natty khaki uniform presided over 
it watchfully.

“ Take care!” he cried good-naturedly. 
“ Don’t knock over my shingle.” -

Lampton paused and idly read the adver
tisement, looking at the pictures with dull, 
indifferent eyes.

“ Ever been in the service?” asked the 
soldier, noting the well-knit frame of the 
rusty-appearing lounger.

Lampton shook his head.
The soldier proceeded to size him up crit

ically.
“ Why not try a turn at it, me friend, if 

you're down on your luck ? ” he ventured.
Lampton made no response.
The man put a friendly hand on his 

shoulder, and spoke in an intimate, wheed
ling tone. He recited his formula of the 
emoluments and manifold advantages of the 
service with professional enthusiasm.

“ I guess I know all about it,” murmured 
Lampton dully.

“ It’s a mighty fine thing for a feller 
that’s ‘ in wrong ’ and down at the heels,”  
summed up the soldier encouragingly.

Lampton raised his head and met the re
cruiting agent’s eyes.

“ I know all about it,”  he said desper
ately; “ it's hell— that’s what it is! But 
hell is all I ’m looking for now, and you 
can have me if I ’m fit.”

“ That's the ta lk !” cried the soldier ju
bilantly. “ You look a bit sick, me friend; 
but you're fit, all right. You stay here by 
me a few minutes. The sergeant’ll be along, 
and he’ll be proud to meet you.”

A  few days later, when Lampton had 
been through the physical examination and 
other formalities, the recruiting officer said 
to him:

“ You're not a common one, Mr. Lamp- 
ton. I can tell a thing or two about men 
without judging their dress and present ap
pearance. I guess your stock is pretty low 
at present, but you’re a gentleman, all right, 
and I want to treat you straight. I ’ve fixed 
up a pretty fair berth for you— you’ll be 
comfortable— I ’m going to send you up to 
F o rt B arto n — the N in th  In fa n try .”

Lampton started and turned pale.
“ Mo— no— not that— ” he blurted out, 

then caught himself,
“ I beg your pardon, sir,” he said with 

pathetic humility; “ I was— I was thinking 
of something else. Thank you for your con
sideration, sir.”

The officer looked at him searchingly.
“ Would you rather go somewhere else ? ”
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he asked kindly. “ Any reason why you 
don't want to go to F'ort Barton?"

“ N o,” answered Lampton firmly; “ that's 
all right, sir; I didn't mean anything by 
what I said. Thank you, sir.”

And he walked out of the office with his 
face still white and his muscles twitching 
convulsively.

VI.

A d j u t a n t  F r o t h ix g h a a i was inspect
ing the men at guard-mounting in Fort 
Barton.

He paused in front of a private of “ B ” 
Company.

“ What’s the matter with this man ? ” he 
asked the sergeant-major. “ He's positively 
slovenly. What does his first sergeant mean 
by sending him like th is?”

The sergeant-major shook his head and 
smiled.

“ Are you a recruit?” demanded the ad
jutant.

“ Yes, sir,” answered Private Lampton, 
of “ B ” Company.

The adjutant looked up sharply with a 
nervous start, and as his eyes met those of 
the private he flushed ruddily.

“ I ’ll make a note of it, sir,” said the 
sergeant-major.

“ No, never mind this time.” The ad
jutant spoke in an odd tone. “ The man’s 
just landed here, I guess.”

It was a few days later that the first 
sergeant of “ B ” ordered Private Lampton 
to report for fatigue duty at Lieutenant 
Frothingham’s quarters.

“ Can’t I do something else, sergeant?” 
he pleaded desperately. “ I don’t care what 
the job is. Only don’t send me there.”

“ Sufferin’ snakes! ” howled the first ser
geant. “ Have I lived to be told me busi
ness by a greenhorn? Git along with you, 
you white-livered snipe, an’ report to Lieu
tenant Frothingham, before I send you to 
the guard-house for insubordination! ”

Lampton had serious thoughts of deser
tion. Imprisonment or far worse punish
ment seemed preferable to the ordeal in 
store for him.

But he set his jaws— he had learned to 
do that a score of times a day now— and 
walked up to the adjutant’s quarters.

“ Sir, Private Lampton, Company 4 B ,’ 
reports for fatigue duty,”  he said chokingly, 
standing at attention and saluting his old 
rival, the former cadet.

Frothingham started and flushed as he 
had at the guard - mounting. It was a 
moment before he could collect himself 
enough to speak.

“ W ell,” he said at last, “ there’s quite 
a bit to be done here. The place needs a 
thorough cleaning, and those rugs had bet
ter be taken out on the grass and beaten.”

“ Very good, sir,” murmured Lampton.
“ See here, Lam pton! ” cried the officer, 

turning upon him with startling sudden
ness. “ By Jove, this won’t do. There’s 
no use dodging the facts. 1 can’t have you 
doing a lackey’s work for me, Lampton. 
It isn’t decent. You're a gentleman— there’s 
no getting away from that. Muriel would 
never forgive me.”

“ Please leave all that out, sir,”  said 
Lampton dully. “ I ’ve got nothing more 
to do with the past. Shall I begin now, 
sir? ”

“ No! You sha’n’t begin at a l l ! ” cried 
the officer. “ Go back to your quarters and 
tell your sergeant I don’t want you to
day.”

“ Very good, sir,” and Lampton turned 
toward the door.

“ Lampton, I wish you’d shake hands,” 
said Frothingham impulsively. “ This is 
all foolishness, you know. There should 
be nothing between you and me of officer 
and private.”

Lampton turned toward him coldly.
“ Thank you, Frothingham,” he said, 

“ but I wish you’d forget my identity', I 
want to be known only as Private Lampton. 
I ’ve erased the things that happened before 
this, and I don’t want any reminders.”

“ I suppose you’d like to know that Mu
riel is well,” went on the officer.

“ I am glad to hear that,” said Lampton.
“ I suppose you know we’re to be married 

in the fa l l? ” continued Frothingham. “ I f  
you want, Lampton, I ’ll try to have you 
transferred to some other post before Muriel 
comes out here.”

Lampton’s face was very white again.
“ Thank you,” he said in a mere whisper. 

“ That would be one of the kindest things 
you ever did.”

And then he walked out of the room hur
riedly, without saluting.

V II.

It  was summer, and Lieutenant Froth
ingham was away from the fort on leave.
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There was a quiet murmur of gossip in 
the post about the lieutenant. The enlisted 
men got it from the servants in the officers’ 
houses and passed it from mouth to mouth 
with grim relish, for Frothingham did not 
enjoy the favor of the ranks.

“ A little too much of the swelled head,” 
said the men.

It seemed that Frothingham was secretly 
under observation by his superiors. A little 
too much “ crooking of the elbow,” a little 
too much card-playing— and not quite 
enough attention to duties and study. In 
the new order of things diligent study is/ 
vitally necessary to an officer’s progress, and 
it was very plain to all that Frothingham 
was barely skinning through his periodical 
examinations.

Twice he had been reprimanded for over
staying leave. The offense was slight— he 
had been but a day or two late in each 
case; and it was known that he was a  lover 
and an engaged man, so the reprimands had 
been light and tempered with sentimental 
consideration. But he was under the eyes 
of the post now, and it behooved him to 
be careful.

“ The quistion is,”  remarked Corporal 
Clancy to the little circle in B ” Company 
quarters, “ the quistion is: did the lootenant 
oversthay his l ’ave of absince ter enj’y  the 
comp’ny uv his gurrl, or was ’e galavantin’ 
around promisc’us like? Personly an’ pri
vately, me min, I t’ink it was th e  latter.”

“ Monahan seen ’im hittin’ the high 
places over in Rochester th’ last time he was 
gone,”  said Private Simpkins. “ Yer can’t 
tell me a man as boozes an’ sports aroun’ 
like he does, sets much store by his fvansee. 
I was engaged to a woman once, an’ I signed 
the pledge, I  did.”

“ What do you think about it, old frosty 
fa ce?” asked a man of Lampton.

Lampton curbed himself.
“ I don't take the trouble to think,” he 

answered quietly. “ It's none of my busi
ness.”

“ An’ tli’ nixt quistion is,” announced the 
sententious Clancy: “ what b’y wuz ut— if 
one o’ th’ b’ys it wuz— as did the burglin’ 
business th’ ither night? ”

“ W e’ll soon find out, I reckon,” said 
Simpkins. “ A feller can’t bust into three 
off’cers’ houses an’ walk off with the joolry 
an’ truck ’thout gettin’ caught pretty quick. 
A n’ the off’cers say they know as how it 
was one o’ the men.”

So the talk went on, and Lampton 
groaned wearily.

For the third time Frothingham over
stayed his leave, and the buzzing in the 
camp was no longer confined to the en
listed quarters.

The commanding officer was seriously 
disturbed. It was Sunday morning, and 
the lieutenant should have reported for 
duty on Saturday night.

“ We must make due allowance,” said the 
commanding officer to some of his fellows. 
“ Frothingham may be unavoidably de
layed, or ill; but he has the guard-mount
ing to-morrow morning, and if he doesn’t 
show up to-night, well— it will begin to 
look bad for him.”

Lampton was standing near the group 
of officers and could not help overhearing 
the conversation. He presently went on his 
way, thinking deeply.

What did it all matter to him, anyway? 
What if Frothingham were disgraced? 
What— what would Muriel do and say?

Lampton lighted a pipe and walked 
briskly around the parade-ground, drop
ping a word here and there to ''the post 
children who were romping about.

The day passed, and Lieutenant Froth
ingham came not. The post hummed with 
the gossip of the case.

Lampton had a struggle with himself 
during the evening— a struggle with his old 
self, and the old self won.

He got permission to go outside the 
post, went to a telegraph office, and wired 
M is  Muriel March in New York, asking 
her if Lieutenant Frothingham had' left 
that city.

He signed the name “ Robinson ” to the 
telegram, and waited at the office for an 
answer. It came about ten o’clock, at which 
time Lampton should have been back in 
quarters. And it said that Frothingham 
left New York two days before date.

The night train came in, but no officer 
alighted from it. There was another train 
at 10 a . m . on the next day, but that would 
be too late for guard - mounting. Froth
ingham was disgraced!

Lampton felt -the pleasures of revenge 
tugging at his heart, but his old self was 
still strangely assertive. There seemed 
to be nothing an enlisted man could do 
to help the delinquent officer, but Lampton 
saw a disturbing picture of a weeping girl 
and his brain worked desperately.
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Suddenly he seemed to hear a girlish 
voice:

“ Y o u  lo o k  a w fu lly  n ice  in  a u n ifo rm  
a n d  w ith o u t a m u sta ch e, H a r r y ,”  the voice 
seemed to say.

A sob choked the soldier, and' he sat 
down by the roadside and buried his face 
in his hands.

V III.

L ie u t e n a n t  F r o t h ix g h a m 's quarters 
were in an old brick building on the op
posite side of the parade-ground from the 
married officers’ houses.

An iron balcony ran along the front of 
the house, and the windows of the upper 
rooms gave upon it.

About midnight a man stole across the 
parade-ground swiftly and silently as the 
sentry turned to walk in a direction away 
from the houses.

The man melted into the deep shadows 
for a while, but presently he might have 
been seen climbing laboriously up the sup
ports of the iron balcofty. Once upon the 
latter, he attacked the window with a pen
knife and the catch yielded.

He stepped into the room, drew down 
the window-shades carefully, and lighted a 
lamp, lowering it to a dim glow.

There were clothes in the closet and 
toilet articles on the dresser. The man 
walked over to a mirror and looked at his 
face in the faint light.

“ Y o u ’ve got too g ood  a m ou th  to be co v 
ered  u p  w ith  a b r is tly  m u sta ch e ,”  said the 
girlish voice from out of the past.

The man’s mustache was now long and 
drooping, and as he considered himself in 
the mirror it did not seem that the odd re
semblance once remarked upon had really 
endured.

■ However, he found soap, a brush, and a 
razor, and in ten minutes he was smooth- 
shaven for the first time in more than ten 
years. He looked in the mirror, holding 
the lamp close to his face.

The resemblance was there again. The 
face that returned his gaze might have been 
that of a twin brother of Lieutenant Froth- 
ingham. There were lines in it, to be sure, 
and a deeper, sadder look about the eyes; 
but with luck and nerve the game might 
be played as he had planned it out, sitting 
by the roadside.

From the closet he took an olive drab 
uniform, boots, leggings, and other trap

pings. T hey fitted a thought too roomily; 
but then a man may lose flesh during a 
leave of absence.

He buckled the puttees around his thin 
legs, and picked up the saber to adjust it to 
the belt.

Suddenly the window - shade fluttered 
ominously. The man started— frightened. 
The casement flew open violently, and Cap
tain Osborne of “ B ” Company stepped 
into the room.

Lampton wilted. The game had seemed 
so simple, but now it was all over.

_ “ So we have the burglar at last,” said 
the officer. “  I watched you climb that 
balcony, my man, from my bedroom win
dow. I came over and waited for you to 
come out. As you didn’t seem in a hurry 
to do so, I decided to come in out of the 
cold night air. But tell me —  why this 
masquerade? ”

Lampton went over to the lamp and 
turned up the flame.

“ You’ve made a mistake, Captain Os
borne,” he said in an affected hoarse whis
per.

He knew it was useless to attempt an 
imitation of Frothingham’s voice, so he 
pretended to have a severe cold.

Osborne looked thunderstruck.
“ Great Scott! Is it you, Frothing- 

ham ?” he cried. “ When did you come? 
What's the matter with you? You look like 
a ghost. Y ou ’ve lost half your weight. 
By gad, I don’t believe it’s Frothingham! 
What’s all this shaving business here? 
Who are you, anyw ay?”

Lampton held up his hand to check the 
violent stream of questions and exclama
tions.

“ I ’m Private Lampton,” he said sim
ply. “ You’re a personal friend of Froth
ingham, I believe, Captain Osborne. Now, 
let me tell you: I have broken in here to 
save Frothingham from disgrace. I f  you 
keep quiet, I may get away with the guard
mounting business, and it will be up to you 
meanwhile to go out on a still hunt for 
Frothingham.”

“ Heavens! What are you talking about? ” 
cried the captain.

“ Frothingham left New York two days 
ago,” said Lampton. “ I f  you can locate 
him, do so; and get him here before my 
fake is discovered.”

“ W hat are you doing this thing for—  
m oney?” demanded the officer.
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“ No. Because I hate Frothingham 
more than any one else in the world/’ re
plied the soldier.

“ But I can’t see that," protested the 
captain.

“ I ’ll tell you,” said Lampton. “ Froth- 
ingham and I were said to resemble each 
other a long time ago. I knew him when 
lie was at the Point. The reason I ’m liv
ing this dog’s life to-day is because Froth- 
ingham took a girl away from me— and 
with her my life and hope and everything. 
Now. for that girl’s sake— and to show 
myself that I ’m still a man— I ’m trying to 
save Frothingham’s skin.”

The captain looked almost incredulous 
for a moment —  then he came across the 
room and grasped the masquerader’s hand.

“ I ’m proud to know you, Mr. Lamp- 
ton,” he said heartily. “ -And now to busi
ness. What shall 1 do ? ”

“ I think I would get hold of some of his 
Rochester friends if  I were you,” suggested 
Lampton. “ But you ought to know more 
about his associates and haunts than I do.”

“ I 'll do all I can,” said the captain. 
“ Good luck to you. Mr. Lampton, and 
God bless vou.”

IX.

As the trumpet was sounding the calls 
for guard - mounting, some officers saun
tered along the driveway and looked over 
the parade-ground with curiosity.

The band had marched out, and present
ly an adjutant and a sergeant - major 
walked out, side by side, toward their sta
tions.

“ By gad, it’s Frothingham! ” cried the 
commanding officer.

The ceremony progressed, and the dis
guised Lampton gave orders for the first 
time in his life.

Over in the “ B ” Company quarters 
Private Lampton was reported absent 
without leave, and the word was passed 
that the melancholy, silent man had de
serted at last.

Toward noon an excited officer raced 
across the lawns to the adjutant's office.

“ I ’ve got him, Lampton, over in my 
house. Now, come on and we’ll have this 
farce over before suspicion gets in the 
wind,”

Frothingham sat sheepishly in an inner 
room of the captain’s house. Lampton was 
startled when he saw him. The delin

quent officer showed unmistakable signs of 
a debauch, and, with the dark rings under 
his eyes and a drawn look about the 
mouth, he looked more than ever like his 
impersonator.

“ I ’ve heard about it all, Lampton,” said 
the fellow. “ But what’s the use of talk
ing? Nothing I could say would make 
your action any finer. You’re a gentle
man, and Osborne here tells me I never 
was one. I guess he’s half right. But we 
understand each other, Lampton. You 
never would have done this for me. You 
did it for M u rie l!”

“ Yes,”  admitted Lampton.
“ Well, I am glad it’s that way,” said 

Frothingham. “ We don’t like each other, 
Lampton', and we’ve never made any bones 
about it. I should really hate to feel per
sonally in your debt. That you have saved 
my precious neck for M uriel’s sake is a fine 
thing. Some time, Lampton, I shall tell 
Muriel about it, and— ”

Captain Osborne stepped forward sud
denly.

“ You’ll tell her all about it now, Froth
ingham,” he said with cutting sharpness.

“ What do you m ean?” cried Frothing
ham angrily.

“ I mean that your friends are tired of 
shouldering your escapades,” went on the 
captain severely. “ One offense after an
other we have cloaked over for you. You 
know, and Lampton and I knotv, that you 
are deceiving your future wife already, and 
the time for silence is past.

“ I f  you are penitent and want to make 
good at last, go and tell the girl what a life 
you’ve been leading, and that you’ll mend 
your ways. Then tell her what the man 
she threw over for you has done for you at 
the risk of his own liberty and comfort. 
Tell her all of these things frankly, Froth
ingham, and prove to me that you’ve done 
so, or I shall write to the lady myself and 

•omit nothing.”
Frothingham sat with his head down, 

c lasp in g  and u nclasp ing h is tw itching fin-
gers.

“ I must go, Captain Osborne,” said 
Lampton uncomfortably. “ I f  you don’t 
mind getting my own uniform for me. I 
must report back to quarters.”

“ I ’m sorry, Lampton,”  said the captain, 
“ but you wall be under arrest, you know, 
for being absent at roll-call. I  suppose 
Frothingham feels that he can do nothing
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to explain your absence. I'm sorry, but 
I ’ll try to fix tilings for you. The penalty 
will not be severe.”

Harry Lampton was still doing time for 
absence without leave when a letter came 
to him from New York. It ran as follows:

D e a r  H a r r y :

I am too ill to write very much. Captain 
Osborne, whom father knows well, has writ

ten me all about you and Lieutenant Froth- 
inghani. and the latter has refused to make 
any explanation. Captain Osborne says he 
can obtain a furlough for you, if you wish to 
come to New York.

Perhaps you won't care to come after all 
that has happened, but I would like to talk 
with you once more. We have all seen such 
bitter trouble, Harry, since you went away, 
and there is so— so much to ex-plain. I am 
asking you to come to me.

M u r i e l .

“ SEEIN G  N E L L IE  H O M E.”
B Y  M A T T H E W  W H I T E ,  J r .

An American’s Very Bad Quarter 
of An Hour in a London Taxi.

“ /'"N U IT E  like a bridal party, isn’t i t ? ’’ 
Arthur Mack blushed as he stepped 

into the cab beside the young lady who had 
just seated herself there.

It was Cecil Montford who made the 
remark. Mack had been spending the late 
afternoon and evening at the Montfords’ 
pretty home on the outskirts of London, 
where he had met Cecil’s sister-in-law, now 
seated beside him in the “  fly,” as all cabs 
that ply on country roads are called in 
England, possibly, as Arthur told himself, 
because they never move faster than a walk.

This was his first trip to Europe. He 
had come for his firm on business. Cecil 
Montford was connected with the house in 
London; he and Mack made acquaintance 
through several months of correspondence; 
and, now that they had met in the flesh, 
had struck up quite a friendship, the out
come of which was this visit to the Mont
fords in Craneboro.

Mrs. Montford’s sister Nellie happened 
to come out from town the same afternoon, 
and arrived while they were taking tea on 
the lawn. She was introduced simply as 
“ my sister.” This, the name Nellie, and 
the fact that she was pretty and vivacious, 
was all Mack knew of her up to the mo
ment when they were rushed down to the 
fly and a mass of roses Nellie was taking 
back to town bundled in after them.

“ Now, it isn’t at all necessary that you 
see me home, Mr. M ack,”  she told him as 
the train on the Underground pulled into 
Charing Cross Station. “ You know, our

long English twilights make it light in June 
until nearly ten.”

“ Certainly, I shall. \Ye can get a taxi 
here, leave you. and I can then go on to 
my hotel.”

Mack, conscious that his American ac
cent was frequently a cause of mysticism to 
the London cabbies, permitted his compan
ion to give the directions, and they were 
soon whizzing along at the speed-law frac
turing speed, which appears to be the usual 
thing in the West End. Arthur saw that 
the accident was bound to happen only an 
instant before it took place, too late to do 
anything, even if there had been anything 
he could do.

The head of a hansom horse had sud
denly loomed up at his right, and the next 
second crashed into the side of the taxi with 
tremendous impact. Mack felt the wheels 
on his side lift from the ground, and with 
the tilt of the vehicle he was thrown vio
lently against Cecil’s sister-in-law.

When the stars ceased to twinkle in his 
eyes he found himself jammed against the 
girl’s unconscious form, while the taxi- 
driver la}- inert on the pavement where he 
had been pitched. Mack himself had not 
been hurt, he was almost ashamed to dis
cover. His landing against his companion 
had saved him from that.

O f course a crowd had collected, and the 
only usual feature absent from such hap
penings was the vituperation between the 
two drivers. The chauffeur being tempo
rarily dead to the world, the objurgations
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of the hansom-plier were bereft of their 
real significance.

Poor Mack, frightened out of his wits 
lest serious harm had befallen the girl he 
was seeing home, called out into the crowd: 
“ Is there a doctor here? ”

A bearded man stepped forward and, 
after a brief examination, reported that 
nothing more vital than severe shock to the 
nervous system had been sustained.

“ Get her home as quickly as possible," 
he added, “ where she can lie quiet. There 
is a taxi yonder you can get. Your own 
man will not be himself, either, for a little 
while yet.”

“ Oh, thank you. You are very kind. 
But, you see, I— ”

Mack got thus far and stopped short. 
How could he tell this stranger that he 
didn't know where the girl lived, did not 
even know her last name? What a horrible 
dilemma!

The doctor stood there, waiting for him 
to continue; the women in the crowd were 
pushing up closer, beginning to scent a new 
sensation.

Could he, would he dare take the girl on 
to his own hotel ? No, that would never do. 
He recalled how very prudish he had al
ways believed the English to be. The 
Montfords would never forgive him, and 
what would “ Nellie ” think when she came 
to and discovered where she was?

Oh, if he had only paid some attention 
to the directions she had given the chauf
feur!

Here was a ^policeman to interrupt the 
embarrassment, possibly with worse cause 
for dismay.

“ What is vour nam e?” he demanded of 
Mack.

The American told.
“ And the la d y ? ” went on the “ bobby,” 

pencil poised. “ Her name, if  you please.”
“ Nellie,” feebly whispered poor Mack.
“ Nellie w hat?”
“ I don’t know.”
“ Very good, sir,”  broke in the “ cop,”  

evidently disbelieving. “ Where does she 
live, then?”

“ I don't know that,” stammered Mack.
“ This is a rum go,”  muttered the police

man, half to himself, while that portion of 
the crowd that was not thronging about the 
still unconscious chauffeur began to chaff 
M ack audibly in such terms as, “ He’s a 
villain, he i s ! ”  “ Han Hamerican, hain’t 
he? B a h ? ” 1

“ Can't we send her to a hospital?” poor' 
Arthur finally inquired; but this was greet
ed with such jeers over his eagerness to 
Ire rid of the girl that he withdrew the no
tion and substituted the suggestion that he 
telegraph for “ N ellie 's” address to Cecil 
Montford at Craneboro.

“ Never heard of the place,” sharply re
torted the policeman, whereupon Arthur 
added the name of the railway station from 
which it was a mile and a half drive into 
the country.

“ 'E  might get the wire about this time 
to-morrow.” thereupon replied the “ bobby,” 
adding: “ But look sharp, and do something 
if you don't want me to run ’er into the 
station-house. Yer know ye can’t be block
ing the traffic like this.”

black took a sudden resolve. Anything 
was better than being the pivot of this 
circling mob of “ rubber-necks.”

“ Get me another taxi,” he said to the 
officer, “ and help me carry the lady over 
to it.”

The exchange was quickly made, and 
Arthur told the chauffeur to take them first 
in any direction till they had left the open- 
mouthed gapers behind. “ N e llie” lay still 
unconscious, and poor black felt like a 
heartless brute as he recalled the doctor’s 
admonition to get her home quickly. His 
present intention was to keep driving about 
in tlie air, which might revive her sufficient
ly so that she could tell him where she 
lived.

However, there seemed little likelihood of 
this, when the driver finally looked back and 
inquired: “ Where to now, s ir? ”

“ Back to Russell Square,” black replied 
on the spur of the moment. “  I must see if 
that other chauffeur has recovered yet.”

What he really meant to do was to find 
out from him, if  possible, what directions 
Mid been given him; but whbn they reached 
the spot there was no trace of the recent 
accident, and nobody about could tell 
whether the hurt driver had been taken to 
the hospital or not.

It was the supreme moment!
Mack was at his wits’ end as the machine 

stood there bv the curb, waiting for him to 
announce where to drive. Suddenly the girl 
beside him opened her eyes and looked 
around her.

“ O h,”  she said, “ wasn’t it fortunate the 
accident happened right at my very door?
I am all right now. Thank you so much, 
Mr. Mack, for bringing me home.”
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W h e n  lo v e  l a n g u i s h e s
L o v e  c h a i n e d  t o  a  c o a l - h o d  i s  a  

s o r r y  s p e c t a c l e .  M e n  c h a f e  a t  

t h e  b u r d e n  o f  c l i m b i n g  s t a i r s  

w i t h  a  c o a l - s c u t t l e — o n c e  i n  a  

w h i l e  t h e y  d o  i t  w i t h  a n  “ O h -  

l e t - m e - h e l p - y o u - d e a r ”  e x p r e s 

s i o n ,  b u t  t h e  m o m e n t  i t  b e c o m e s  

a  d a i l y  d u t y ,  t h e  j o y  i s  f le d .

American*
/ i  R a d i a t o r s  ^

DEAL
B o i l e r s

d o  a w a y  w i t h  c o a l - h o d  s l a v e r y  f o r  m e n  a n d  w o m e n .

Then, too, the coal-hod kind of heating means ash-dust, embers and soot spread 
through the living rooms, which in turn means incessant toil to make the rooms 
clean. No woman is ever happy to see her efforts wasted. W om en love cleanli
ness and if this is impossible then the house is not a home. No architect or manu
facturer would think of heating a factory by grates, stoves or hot-air furnace. W h y
should men expect their w ives to put up with such old-style methods?

In an ID E A L  Boiler the fire will not need rekindling in the whole
heating season— will run 8 to 16 hours or longer without recoaling—
depending of course upon the severity of the weather. A  child can

A N o. 22 ID E A L  Boiler and A No. C -241 ID E A L  Boiler and 
240 f t .  of 38-in. A M E R IC A N  533 ft, of 38-in. A M E R IC A N  
R ad iato rs , costing the owner R ad iato rs , costing th e  owner 
$ 1 1 5 ,  were used to  heat th is $ 2 5 0 ,  were used to heat this 
co ttag e. cottage.
At these prices th e  goods can be bought of any rep u table, 
com p etent F itte r . This did not include cost of labor, pipe, 
valves, fre ig h t, e tc ., which in stallation  is e x tra  and varies 
according to  clim atic and other conditions.

run the outfit.
Ask your architect to specify 
and insist on ID EAL Boilers 
and AM ERICAN Radiators. 
Fully guaranteed. Do not 
take any other.

E v e ry  ow n er or te n a n t— sm a ll or 
larg e— in tow n or c o u n try — ought 
to  h av e our c a ta lo g u e  (free). I f  
th e  c a re  o f  old fash ion ed  h e a tin g  
is ro b b in g  you  o f  tw o  h o u rs  a  
d ay  w h ich  could  be devoted  to 
b e tte r  p u r p o s e s ,  d o n ’t  d elay  
lo n g er. A ll in q u iries  co rd ia lly  
w elcom ed.

IDEAL Boilers 
and AM ER
ICAN Radi
ators keep a 
new house new 
and cause an 
old house to 
have its life 
and value pro
longed.

Sh o w ro o m s in all
large cities

Write to Dept. A 34 
ChicagoAmerican Radiator Company

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention T he A rgobt.
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IT’S so easy to enjoy yourself. Never were there so many 
different forms of amusement as there are to-day. But the 

fact cannot be denied, if you wantto fatten your own pay-envelope 
and succeed in life, you must draw the line somewhere.
Yes—there is a way for you— away that has been blazed and 
followed by exactly such men as yourself. These men had all the 
inborn love of a good time, and still have it. But they came to 
realize, before it was too late, that much of their pleasure time 
could be spent to far better advantage.

And this was the result:—
Joe Stieren advanced himself from machine-wood worker to 
foreman; Jonathan Thomas was promoted from miner to Assistant 
Mine Inspector; Ralph Davis changed from elevator man to 
electrician; Charles V. Cosby moved up from paymaster’s clerk 
to superintendent of construction; Tom Walsh from proofreader 
to draftsman; Bert Spark’s salary jumped from $50 a month to 
$1000 a year. John Wing’s salary doubled itself in less than two 
years—and so on, without end. These names are picked at random 
from the list of thousands of successful students of the Inter
national Correspondence Schools—men who were helped in their 
spare time to win success in their chosen line of work. Now—

What are you going to do about it?
It’s a pretty poor sort of chap who hasn’t the ambition to find 
out how he can be helped—especially when finding out costs

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention T he A bgost.

r o
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than the 
Billiard Cue

nothing. What are you going to do about it? Have you enough 
ambition to mark the attached coupon to learn of the special way 
by which you can have your position bettered?
Marking the coupon costs nothing, and is in no way binding. On 
the contrary, it brings you advice and information telling how you 
can qualify through I. C. S. help for splendid positions in the 
occupation of yourown choice,withoutleaving homeorstoppingwork. 
So long as you can read and write, it is absolutely immaterial who 
you are, what you do, where you live, what your salary, where 
you got your schooling, or what your age —

The LC. S.has a way for you R *“  W
N o w —D on ’t you think it w ell worth your 
while to get in line for the really good 
things o f life when the w ay is so easy ?
Over three hundred I. C. S. students every 
month V O L U N T A R IL Y  report salary in
creases and promotions w on wholly 
through this I. C. S. help—  331 were heard 
from  during October.
So long as; you can furnish the ambition, 
the I. C. S. can furnish the training—and 
in such an easy w ay that the cost w ill 
not be a burden to you.
You ’ve got to w ake up some time and look 
this matter squarely in the face. W ake 
up N O W —before it is too late.
M arkandm ailthecouponto-day. Then the 
l.C.S. w illstep in  andshowyou beyond any 
question o f doubt how  you can be helped.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
B o x  § 5 H  S c r a n t o n ,  P a .

P lease  exp lain , w ith ou t fu rth e r  obligation on 
m y  p art, how  I can  q u alify  fo r  th e  position, tra d e  | 
o r  profession before  w h ich  1 h ave m arked  X .

Automobile Running 
him- Superintendent 
Mine Foreman 
Plumbing, Steam Fitting 
Concrete Construction 
Clril Engineer 
Textile Manufacturing 
Stationary Engineer 
Telephone Expert 
Mechanical Engineer 
Mechan’ l Draftsman 
Electrical Engineer 
Electric Lighting SnpU 
E lee trle  Wi reman

Clril SerTiee 
Architect ,  Spanish 
Chemist J  French 
Languages—  "S German 
Banking ( Italian 
Building Contractor 
Architectural Draftsman 
Industrial Designing 
Commercial Illustrating 
Window Trimming 
Show Card Writing 
Advertising Man 
Stenograph er 
Bookkeeper

Name_________________

Present Occupation-
Street and No._________

City__________________

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention T h e  A b g o st .
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A food that 
supplies the 
right kind of

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention T h b  A bgost.
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Foster Made 8 1 9 ,4 8 4 . 8 3  

Last Y ea r From  His
M illion  Egg Farm

Five years ago Joel M . Foster, a young city man, decided to go into the poultry busi
ness. H e was looking for a suitable occupation, he was vigorous and energetic, and be
lieved that there was a fortune to be made raising chickens. He had no experience. He 
bought and stocked a little farm near a big city, but for a time he had only failures. His 
poultry house burned with all its contents, and he had to begin anew. T h e  next year rats 
destroyed half his flock, but he surmounted these and other difficulties, always thinking, 
planning and experimenting. Today he is at the head of the largest E G G  P R O D U C I N G  
plant in the world, with 20,000 laying hens, and will market this year between two and 
three million eggs.

Ipsgffi/ im m \  s u c c e s s ful
P  ; W  » With a :ew r
i  rW  & V*™ : ' many hens.

I t  e x p la in s
theRancocas

; which his gi-
G a t h e r in g  t h e  E g g a  In th e  E a r l y  A f te r n o o n  § f v id e d ° C^ it

ves estimates andadvice for the beginner withalittleflock.Ittells 
how Foster began with a 5300 investment and luo hers, 
and how you can begin. It gives all the Rancocas iormulas 

* fo r  m a tin g , h a t c h in g  a n d  fe e d in g — th e  r e s u lt  o f  h is  c x p e r -
ience. It gives the egg production day by day—proof that 

h is  fo r m u la s  a r e  s u c c e s s fu l.

Last year M r. Foster made $19,484.83 from his Million Egg Farm. M ost of it was from 
commercial eggs; $6000 was income from sales of “ D ay-O ld  Chix;” the rest from miscella
neous products of the great Rancocas Farm.

R e a d  T h e  W h o le  A m a z in g  S to r y  In  
“  T h e  M illio n  E g g  F a r m .  "

We have induced Mr. Foster to tell his experience for the 
benefit of poultrymen everywhere. The beauty of his system 
is that the principles can be applied just as well to thefarmer’ s 

flock or the 
suburban lot 
as to the still 
larger plant 
of the man 
who wants to 
go into egg 
raising as a
p r o f  e s s io n .
Thebooktells 
you how to 
start and be 

ssfui 
or

Feeding A Rancocas Unit

G a t h e r in g  th e

\
A ll  F ig u r e s  A r e  C e rtifie d

X . To satisfy ourselves that the figures were correct 
F A R M  we employed the well-known firm of Lybrand,

Ross Brothers and Montgomery, certified public 
J O U R N A L  accountants, to make an exhaustive two weeks’

examination of the books and records of the 
138 Clifton St., Rancocas Farm. The result nf their findings

P h i l *  P i  X  is given in the book. Nothing has been held
* “ ” -v back. The failures as well as the successes

Here is my dollar. I 'V are set forth. We believe no other poni- 
want Farm Journal tor tryman has ever thus laid open his business secrets and experiences to 

"i. the world.f o u r  y e a r s  an d  
Million Egg Farm,

‘T h e

H ow to Get The 
; Book
X  Fill out the coupon in 

V  the lower corner, and 
'v mall at once with $1 .uo 

X  —a money order or a X  Dollar Bill. This 
pays for a four- 

^  year subscription

to the fore
most fa r m  
and hom e 
monthly in
t h e  world, 
t h e FARM 
J O U R N A L ,  
togetherwith 
a c o p y of 
“The Million 
Egg Farm” 
postpaid.

W h a t  
F a rm  

J o u r n a l  
Is

Farm Jour
nal is made 
for everyone
in town or country who raises poultry, eggs, fruit, vegetables, 
milk, butter, honey, as well as horses, sheep, grain and cattle. 
It has the largest circulation of any farm paper in the world, over 
750,000 copies. It is devoted to housekeeping, dressmaking, 
recipes, and bright, fresh reading for boys and girls. It is brief, 
crisp, condensed and PRACTICAL. No long-winded essays. 
“Cream, not Skim-milk” is its motto. It is now running a series 
of articles called “ Back to the Soil,” true stories of experiences 
of city people who have changed to country life. They are help
ful and intensely interesting. Farm Journal never prints a medi
cal or trashy advertisement, and its columns are an absolutely 
reliable guide in buying. Most of its subscribers pay five to ten 
years ahead. It is a special favorite with women. Everyone who 
has d garden, yard, flower bed or even a kitchen ought to have 
this bright, cheery, useful home paper. Farm Journal takes 
pride in being “Unlike Any Other Paper.”

Farm  Jo u rn al a  P ap e r for 
C ity  F olk , Too

You do not have to be a dweller on farms to enjoy Farm 
Journal. If you have a little patch of real ground which you 
want to put to some better, more useful purpose than a grass 
plot, Farm Journal will give you the help you need, and if you 
feel the call to the country and would like to own a few hens and 
enjoy poultry raising, Farm Journal and the Million Egg book 
are indispensable. Farm Journal four years and the Million Egg 
book for $1.00 is the greatest subscription bargain of the year, 
but we don’t want you to subscribe for Farm Journal solely to 
get the book, we want you to join the three-quarters of a mil
lion army for the Farm Journal itself; you will find it the wisest, 
most helpful, cheerful, and entertaining of counsellors and 
friends. Send coupon to-day.

FARM JOURNAL 1 3 8 CUlton SI.
P h ila d e lp h ia , Pa.

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention T h i  A bgo si.
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AMERICAN SCHOOL of CORRESPONDENCE
C H IC A G O . U . S .  A .

Ask for the little book, “ Profitable Worldly Wisdom.” It 
will be sent to you free and will help you.

This is the greatest offer ever made to men who 
have “got it in them to rise.”  W e have studied 
the matter very carefully, and are fully prepared 
to help everyone who comes to us in earnest.

If you are one of these capable, ambitious fellows, 
willing to study for an hour every evening after working 
hours, willing to stick to it with the kind of persistence 
that wins, and without which nothing worth while is 
ever won; then you are on the right track.

Check the coupon, mail it to us, and we will explain fully our 
“ Deferred Tuition” plan, how we will lend you the cost of the 
tuition, and allow you to pay us back when the increase in your 
yearly income equals the amount of the loan.

No Promotion— No Pay—that’ s what our “ Deferred Tuition” 
scholarship means.

O U R  “Deferred Tuition Schol
arship" supplies the way and 

removes the last barrier between 
the progressive, ambitious young 
man and the higher position and 
salary to which he aspires.

Read every word of this offer.
W e mean it, and there is a fine 
chance for you if you improve it.

T h is  c o u n tr y  is 
fu ll  o f e n e r g e t ic , 
c a p a b l e  m e n  

w h o s e  days a re  sp en t in  w o r k  w h ic h  is n o t  
su ite d  to  th e ir  n a tu ra l ta len ts. T h o u s a n d s  
o f  th e se  m e n  r e a liz e  th a t a ll  th a t  stan d s b e 
tw e e n  th e m  a n d  g o o d  p o sitio n s  w ith  b ig  p a y  
is t h e ir  la c k  o f  sp e c ia l t r a in in g  in  s o m e  o n e  
th in g .  T h e y  la c k  th e  t im e  a n d  th e  m e a n s 
to  stop w o r k  a n d  ta k e  a co u rs e  o f  tra in in g , 
a n d  so th e y  g o  o n  y e a r  a fte r  y e a r , a lw a y s  
g e t t in g  fa r th e r  a w a y  fr o m  w h a t  t h e y  m o st 
w a n t. W e  a re  g o in g  to  h e lp  th e se  m e n . 
W e  a re  g o in g  to  le n d  th e m  th e  co st o f  th e  
t r a in in g  t h e y  n e e d  a n d  le t  th e m  m a k e  th e ir  
o w n  te rm s a b o u t  r e p a y in g  us.

O PP O R T U N ITY  C O U P O N
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

P lease  send m e your B ulletin  and adv'ise me how  I  can  
q u alify  for the position m arked “ X . ”  A rg o sy , l-* !!

. .Book-keeper 

. .Stenographer 

. .Accountant 

..Cost Accountant 

. .  Systematize r 

. .C ert'f d Public Acc't 

. .Auditor

..Business Manager 

..Commercial Law 

. .College Preparatory

___ Draftsman
___ Architect
___ Civil Engineer
___ Automobile Operator
. .  ..Electrical Engineer 
. . .  .Mechanical Engineer 
. . .  .Moving Picture Op’r 
....S tea m  Engineer
-----Fire Insurance Eng’r
___ Reclamation Engineer

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention T h e  A b g o s y .
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W h e n  

t h e  B u r g l a r  

S e e s  Y o u

T HE burglar acts immediately. He is either retreating or attack
ing. Don’ t let him attack. Don’t let him reach you!

Be ready. Be armed ten times stronger and quicker than he. 
♦  Have overwhelming odds on your side at that moment- 

be armed with a Savage Automatic protector.
You should count on being attacked, and look to your defence 

‘ now . Ask yourself if any arm is too modem for you when the burglar 
is attacking.

Are 10 shots any too many? Is self-loading too quick? Js 
instinctive aiming too easy?

Go to the dealer’s to-day and by examination convince yourself of 
the Savage’ s absolute safety, its natural aim, its simple positive action. 
If you wait until after the burglar has visited you, this knowledge won’t 
be worth so much.

“ B a t ”  M asterson, famous western ex-sheriff, wrote “  T h e  Tenderfoot’s 
T u r n .”  I t ’ s a fascinating book about famous bad m en and crack shots. Send 
us your dealer’ s nam e, and w e’ ll send you a copy free.

T H E  X M A S  G IF T  
F O R  A

P R O P E R T Y  O W N E R

Y O U  SH O U L D  S E E  T H E  FA M O U S  S A V A G E  R IF L E S
Y o u r dealer will show you the new Savage , z z  calibre repeating rifle, 1909 

model. Price #10  Also the Featherw eight Takedow n at $ z $ .  Send to-day 
for free rifle book. Savage A rm s C o ., 86 1  Savage A v e ., U tica , N . Y .

THE NEW S A V A G E  AUTOMATIC

We Will 
Start You In The 

Paint Manufacturing
Business

“ The 
manufac

ture of paint laone of the world’s most profitable Industries”. You can’t  realize how true 
that statement Is until you look about you and see the Immense amount 
of paint used—everywhere—on everything. We start you on the road to 
success by making it possible for you to make any kind of paint, on the 
market—not only that, but you can sell it for much less and still make 
a greater profit than the largest paint manufacturing companies. If you 
want to become a prosperous manufacturer, if you want to go into the 
best paying business open today—pleasant, honorable, profitable—re
quiring very small investment,

This Is Your Opportunity
Bend for our booklet “ O w n a  F A C -T R E  o f y o u r O w n ” —it tells you ( 

how you can be a paint manufacturer right in your own town, . 
and the reason why the manufacture of paint is th e  b e s t  b u s i-  ‘ 

n e s s  o n  e a r th  and your chance to make a greater income. 
Absolutely no experience in making paint is necessary.

We furnish you the machinery, formulas and every
thing needed to successfully manufacture and put J 

u p  paints. W rite  to d a y  fo r  F re e  B o o k .
FAC-TRE Paint Equipment Company,

Dept, c  St. Louis, Mo.

Make
From $3,000 

to $10,000 a Year 
Profit and Begin Now

O w 5 A

O H r

'w * ,

In anstcerin-g any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention The A rgost.
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»- 4ft.  ̂■ a J
\  : 

ySYR U P

Camp to  T ab le

S y r u p  i n  C o o k i n g
B etter a n d  M ore Palatable than Sugar

Tow le’s Log Cabin Syrup
Full M easure

Aside from being good on griddle cates, waffles, 
etc., gives a delicious New Flavor to all cooking 
that is most delightful.

You will be surprised to know of the many ways Towle’s Log 
Cabin can be used. We have prepared an attractive book 
“ From Camp to Table ” which tells how to make the dishes 
illustrated and contains thirty-three prize recipes.

Every housewife sliouid have it. You will delight your family 
with the manv new delicacies you can make. S en d  to r  i t .  
It s F R E E ,  , . .

How olten have you or the family expressed a desire lor 
something new,—something different? So positive are we 
that Towle’s Log Cabin Syrup will satisfy this craving that it 
\ntir grocer hasn't got it, it will pay you to go to one who has.

Towle’s Log Cabin Syrup
Is the P io n e e r  M a p le  S y ru p  o f

Full Measure— Full Quality— Full Flavor
It is the

lr ’
with tlie very high'

■nly Maple Syrup used extensively, and̂  known far 
iver tlie world. Wherever Syrup is use :, the name: 
and “ Log Cabin’’ arc rei t.gn:z*.-d as :

uality i
. an of I.'i,- Gabin wliicli <

.'!>• —  a U*fiiniiTil. full uI/.h. 1.-tiit w.Mi iii 
Uusliate.I—li<> n Kvrti-ii:,' Mi' it-

To every 
«r in 2 cent United States stumps Addres:
The Towle Maple Products Co., St. Paul, Minn., U.S.A.

R e fin e r ie s  and  O f f ic e s :

S t. Johnsbury, V t.
In the Virgin Maple Sugar Forests.

S t .  P au l, M inn.
the Center of North America.

San Francisco, Cal.
Paciric Coast Headquarter:

jn  answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention Th e  A bgost.
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Messrs. O s t e r m o o r  a  Co.
The Ostermoor Mattress 

purchased from you over 
ten or eleven years ago is 
still in use in my home, and 
it is so comfortable and sat
isfactory I assure you we 
would use no other.

Very truly yours, 
F r a n k  C. M o s i e r  

Attorney-at-Law.

\ y H I C H  means 
more to you —  

actual proof o f value 
from families who have 
used the Ostermoor for 

r  y e a rs , or the mere
claim of a“ just-as-good”  imitation, so many of 
which have cropped up to deceive buyers who 
really want and sho u ld  h a v e  the

Ostermoor
MATTRESS $1 C

" Built— Not Stuffed”

Your education along the lines of sleeping com
fort—  your knowledge of mattress quality and 
what scientific mattress making can bring you—  
demands the Ostermoor, a n d  none other.

I t  represents fifty years of experience instead of 
five years of “ experiment.”

144-Page Book and Samples Free
The Ostermoor Mattress Is not for sale at stores generally, but 

there’s an Ostermoor dealer in most places. W rite us. and we’ll 
give his name. W e will ship you a mattress by express, prepaid, same 
day your check is received, where we have no dealer or he has 
none in stock. Try it 30 days—money back if you want it.

OSTERMOOR 4  CO., 110 Elizabeth St., New York
Ct&ftdiia Agency: Alaska Feather and Down Co., Ltd. Montreal

MATTRESSES COST
Express Prepaid 

Best blue and white 
ticking

4’6" wide 45lbsS15.
In two parts 5 Co extra 

Dust proof, 
satin finish ticking, 

FI. 50 more. 
Mercerized 

French Art Twills, 
S I . 00 m ore.

*9755 PER CARAT
Genuine Perfect 
Cut Diamonds

Just 
think 
of it!

ONLY

$ 9 7 . 5 0
p e r c a r a t  f o r  
g e n u in e  p e r fe c t  
c u t  d iam on d s !

And every stone purchased of us is backed 
by a binding, written, legal Money Back 
Guarantee. The firm of L. BASCH & CO., 

known for 31 years as the Great Dia- 
mond House of Values, has worked 
out a new plan to save y°u money on ir.w* genujnej perfect cut gems mounted in 
rings, lockets, pins, brooches, etc., in 
designs of your own selection.

H o w  t h e  B a s c h  P l a n  W o r k s
We sell you guaranteed, genuine, 
perfect cut diamonds at $97.50 per 
carat with the privilege of select
ing your own choice of mounting 
in rings, lockets, pins, etc., from 
our handsome and complete illus
trated catalog. You can pick out a 

certain design ring, for example, with a one 
carat stone. The price will be $97.50 plus 

the cost of mounting. Same style 
design set with larger or smaller 
stone will cost you more or less, 
based on carat weight, etc. Prices 
of both diamonds and mountings 

- in all styles are plainly marked in
catalog.
T h e  B a s c h  G u a r a n t e e

With every purchase you get an iron-clad guarantee, 
made out ia  your name and signed by L . BASCH & 
CO. This guarantee states that the diamond you buy 
is a genuine, perfect cut stone of the exact weight.

color, size and quality represented. Also we 
allow full purchase price at any time in ex 
change for any diamond or other article in 
our catalog, and we also agree to pay you 
back 90 per cent of the price in cash within 
one year from date. If, on examining the 
goods, you are not thoroughly convinced 
that they are at least 25 per cent cheaper than 
you can buy elsewhere, the price will be re
funded to you at once. Shipments sent C. 
O. D. with privilege of inspection if desired. 

As to our responsibility, consult Dun's, 
Bradstreet’s or any commercial agency in the country.

W rite fo r the B asch C atalog
Our illustrated book, “ The Only Safe Way to Buy Diamonds,’ ’ 

showing hundreds of wonderful bargains, fully explains just how you 
can save all jobbers’ and dealers’ profits by buying direct from the 
original importers. I t  also explains the new Basch plan of selling 
genuine, perfect cut diamonds at $97.50 p er cara t under our special 
guarantee plan. Write for this great book today.

L. B A S C H  &  C O .
2 7 2  S t a t e  S t r e e t C H I C A G O ,  I L L .

S S I I I I I I I I I B K
Diamond Catalog Free

L . B asch  &  C o., I
2 7 2  S ta te  S t . ,  C h icago , 111.
P le a se  sen d  m e , fre e , y o u r D iam ond C atalog  D , I  

M o n ey -B ack  G u a ra n tee  and S p ecia l'O ffer.

Name..

A ddress..

0a

In answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention T h e  A r g o s y .
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A  LIVING FR O M  P O U L T R Y
$ 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0  from 6 0  Hens in Ten Months on a City 

Lot 4 0  Feet Square
rV O  th e  average  p o u lt ry - 
•* m an th a t w ou ld  seem  

im possib le , a n d  when we te ll 
y o u  th a t we have ac tu a lly  
d one a $ 1 5 0 0  p o u ltry  bus
iness w ith  6 0  hens on a 
c o rn e r  in  th e  c ity  g a rd en  4 0  
fe e t  w ide by  4 0  fe e t  lo n g , 
we are  s im ply  s ta t in g  fa c ts . 
I t  w ou ld  n o t  be possib le to  
g e t  such re tu rn s  by any  one  
o f  th e  system s o f  p o u ltry  
k e e p in g  re co m m e n d e d  an d  
p ra c t ic e d  by the  A m e r ic a n  
pe o p le , s t il l  i t  can  be a c 
com p lish ed  by  the

P H I L O
S Y S T E M Note the condition ot these three months old pallets. These pullets and their ancestors tor *e»eu 

generations have never been allowed to ran outside the coops.

THE PHILO SYSTEM IS UNLIKE ALL OTHER WAVS OF KEEPING 
POULTRY

and in many respects ju st the reverse, accomplishing tilings in poultry work 
that have always been considered impossible, and getting unheard-of results 
that are hard to believe without seeing.

THE NEW SYSTEM COVERS ALL BRANCHES OF THE WORK 
NECESSARY FOR SUCCESS

from selecting the breeders to marketing the product. It tells how to get eggs 
that will hatch, how to hatch nearly every egg and how to raise nearly all the 
chicks hatched. It gives complete plans in detail how to make everything 
uecessary to run the business and at less than half the cost required to handle 
the poultry business iu auy other manner.

TWO-POUND BROILERS IN EIGHT WEEKS
are raised in a space of less than a square foot to the broiler, and the broilers 
are of the very best quality, bringing here 3 ceuts a pound above the highest 
market price.
OUR SIX-MONTH-OLD PULLETS ARE LAYING AT THE RATE OF 

24 EGGS EACH PER MONTH
In a space of two square feet for each bird. No green cut bone of any descrip
tion is fed, and tbe food used is inexpensive as compared with food others 
a r e  u s in g .

Our new book, THE PHILO SYSTEM OF POULTRY KEEPING, gives full 
particulars regarding these wonderful discoveries, with simple, easy-to- 
understand directions that are right to the point, and lf> pages of illustra
tions showing all branches of the work from start to finisii.

DON’T LET THE CHICKS DIE IN THE SHELL
One of the secrets of success is to save all the chfckenR that are fully de

veloped at hatching time, whether they can crack the shell or not. It Is » 
simple trick, and believed to be the secret of the ancient Egyptians and 
Chinese which enabled them to sell the chicks at 10 ceuts a dozen.

CHICKEN FEED AT FIFTEEN CENTS A BUSHEL
Our book tells how to make the beBt green food with but little trouble and 

have a good supply any day in the year, winter or summer. It is Just as

impossible to get a large egg yield without green fo«>d as it is to keep a cow 
without hay or fodder.

OUR NEW BROODER SAVES 2 CENTS ON EACH CHICKEN
No lamp required. No danger of chilling, over-heating or burning up the 

chickens a3 with brooders using lamps or any kind of tire. They also keep the 
lice off the chickens automatically or kill any that may be on them when 
placed in the brooder. Our book gives full plans and the right to make and 
use them. One can easily be made In an hour at a cost of 35 to 50 ceuts.

T E S T I M O N I A L S
M y  D e a r  Mb. P h i l o  :—  Valley Pal Is,' N. Y ., Oct. I ,  1910.

After another year's work with your System of Poultry Keeping (making 
three years in all) I am thoroughly convinced of Its practicability. I raised 
all my chicks in your Brooder-Coops containing your Fireless Brooders, and 
kept them there until they were nearly matured, decreasing the number in 
each coop, however, as they grew in size. Those who have visited my plant 
have been unanimous in their praise of my birds raised by this System.

Sincerely yours, (Rev.) E. B. Templer.
Mr. E. R. P h i l o ,  Elmira, N. Y. Elmira, N. Y ., Oct. 30, 1909.

Dear Sir :—No doubt you will be interested to learn of our success In keep
ing poultry by the Philo System. Our first year’s work is now nearly com
pleted. It has given us an income of over $500.00 from six pediiree hens and 
one cockerel. Had we understood the work as well as we now do after a 
year's experience, we could easily have made over $1000.00  fioni the six hens. 
In addition to the protits from the sale of pedigree chicks we have cleared 
over $960.00, running our Hatchery plant, consisting of 66 Cycle Hatchers. AVs 
are pleased with the results, and expect to do better the coining year. With 
best wishes, we are Very truly yours, (Mrs.) O. P. Goodrich.
Mb . E. R. Philo* Elmira, N. Y. South Britain, Conn., April 19,1909

Dear S ir :—1 have followed your System as close as l  could ; the result is a 
complete success. If there can be any improvement on nature, your brooder 
is it. The first experience I had with your System was last December. I 
hatched 11 chicks under two hens, put them as soon as hatched In one of 
your brooders out of doors, and at the age of three months I sold them at 85c. 
a pound. They then averaged 2*4 lbs. each, and the man I sold them to said 
they were tbe fittest lie ever saw, and he wants all 1 can spare this season.

Yours truly, A. E. Nelson.

SPECIAL OFFER
Send  $ 1 .0 0  f o r  one  

y e a r 's  su bscrip tion  to  
th e  P o u lt ry  R ev iew , a 
m on th ly  m a ga z in e  d e 
v o te d  to  p rog ress ive  
m eth od s o f  p o u l t r y  
keep in g , a n d  we w illin - 
c lu d e , w ith ou t ch a rg e , 
a c o p y  o f  th e  la tes t 
rev ised  e d ition  o f  the  
P h ilo  S ystem  B ook .

Photograph Showing a Portion o f  the Philo National P o u ltry  In stitute  P ou ltry  Plant. Where There 
A re Now O ver 5,000 P edigree W hite O rpingtons on* Less Than a  H alf Acre o f Land.

E. R. PHILO, Publisher
2631 Lake St., Elmira, N. Y.

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention T he A rgosy.
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W ANTED A C ENTS- SALESMEN 
MANACERS W ANTED

STARTLING OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE MONEY PAST. AT HOME OR TRAVELING-ALL OR SPARE TIME
Experience not necessary. Honesty and willingness to work all we ask. We will give you an appointment worth $ 5 0  to  $ 7 5  e v e ry  
w eek . You can be independent. Always have money in abundance and pleasant position selling g r e a te s t  lab o r s a v in g  h o u se 
hold in v e n tio n  b ro u g h t fo rth  in  f i f ty  y e a rs . L IS T E N :—One man’s orders $ 2 ,6 5 0 .0 0  o n e m o n th , profit $1,650.00. Sylvester 
Baker, of Pa., a  b o y  of 14, made $9.00 in 2y2 hours. C. C. Tanner, la., 8 0  y e a rs  old , averages five sales to seven calls. See what a 
wonderful opportunity! R o om  fo r  YOU, no matter what your age or experience, or where you are located—if you are square and
will act quick. But don’t delay—territory Is going fast. Read what other* are doing and he influenced by their success. WORK FOR I S  AND OUT'RICH.

“ Id o  not see how a belter seller conld be manufactured,”  writes Parker J .  Townsend, Minn. “ Called at twenty homes, made nineteen sales, ’ 
—E. A. Martin, Mich. “ Most simple, practical, necessary household article I have ever seen.’- says E. W. Melvin, Sail Francisco. “ Took six dozen 
orders in four days,”—W. R. Hill, 111. “  Went out first morning, took sixteen orders,”—N. H. Torrence,
New York. “ Started out 10a . m., sold thirty-fire by 4 o’eloek,” —J . R. Thomas, Colo. “ Sold 181 in two days,”
—G. W. Handy, New York. “  I have sold goods for years, but frankly, I have never had a seller like this’” —
W. P. Spangenberg, N. J .  “ Canvassed eleven families, took eleven o rd e rs ,” — E. Randall, Minn. “ SOLO 
EIGHTEEN FIRST 4% HOURS. Will sta rt one man working for me today, another Saturday,” —Einier Jlenn,
Wis. These words are  rea l— th ey are  honest. YOU CAN MAKE THIS llOiNEY: You can make

$3000.00 in 3 Months

THE NEW EASY WRINGER MOP
TURN 
CRANK
TO
WRING

New Lo w  Priced Household Article.
selling this great invention—T h e  E a s y -W r in g e r  M op—the biggest money maker of the age. 
Think of i t ! A S e lf -W rin g in g  M op. No putting hands into the dirty water. No aching 
backs. No slopping against woodwork. No soiled clothes. No contracting deadly disease 
from touching hands to filth and germs that come from floor. Can use scalding water con
taining strong lye. T w o  t u r n s  of c ra n k  w rin g s  o u t e v e ry  drop o f w a te r . Makes house
keeping a pleasure—Makes the day happy. Simple, practical, reliable, it lasts for years. Every 
woman is interested—and buys. No ta lk in g  n e c e s sa r y —it  se lls  its e lf . Simply show ii and 
take the order. C ould y o u  im a g in e  an  e a s ie r , q u ic k e r , b e tte r  w ay  to  m a k e  m on ey 
th a n  su p p ly in g  t h is  d em an d a lre a d y  cre a te d .

We want more a g e n ts , sa le sm e n , m a n a g e rs , to fill orders, appoint, supply, con
trol sub-agents, 1 5 0  p er c e n t  p ro fit . No investment required. W e ow n p a te n ts  
and g iv e  y o u  e x c lu s iv e  te r r i t o r y ,  p ro te c tio n , c o -o p e ra tio n , a s s is ta n c e  
c a n ’t  fa il ,  because you r is k  n o th in g . HUN
D R E D S  A R E  G E T T IN G  RIC H . Act quick.
W rite  for your county  today. W E  W A N T A 
TH O U SA N D  M EN  AND W O M EN .

Send no Money: address on a postal
card Tor information, oiTerand valuable booklet F liE K .
Tomorrow belongs to Hie one behind—th e  opportu
n ity  is open TODAY. Wilte your uame and address 
clearly, giving name of county.

When mop is raised 
from iioor It auto- 
m a t i c a 
straightens 
ready for wringing.

You

This smaller picture 
shows mop on. floor. 
It spreads put and is 
held down "to floor at 
all points.

The U. S. Mop Company, I 198  M ain St., Leipsic, Ohio.

Do Y ou r Own 
Printing

Cards, circulars, book, newspaper. 
Press $5, Larger $18, Rotary $60. Save 
money .Big profit printing for others. 
All easy, rules sent. Write factory for 
press catalog, TYPE, cards, paper. 

THE PRESS CO., Meriden, Conn.

T H IQ  R n n iC  will tell youall 
I n iO  DUUl\ about the 360,000 

and more protected positions in 
Uncle Sam's service, where more 
than 40,000 vacancies occur every 
year. There is a big chance here 
for you— if yon want it—with sure 
and generous pay and lifetime em
ployment. Places easy to get. All 
you have to do is to ask for Booklet 
51 No obligation.
EARL HOPKINS, Washington. D. C.

Has no ©qnal as a lighting system for Homes, Chnrrhes, 
Stores, Factories, Hotels, Public Buildings, etc. Makes 
and burns its own gas. 1000 candle power. Casts no 
shadow. Brighter than electricity or acetylene, cheaper 
than kerosene.

No D irt. No odor. No grease.
Used in every civilized country on the globe. Over 200 
styles. Every lamp warranted.  ̂ Simple, durable and 

absolutely safe.
Agents wanted.

A complete lighting plant of your own. 
Write for catalog.

T H E  B E S T  LIG H T  C O .
231 E. Sth St., Canton, O.

In answering u n y  advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention T he A r g o st .
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WALTHAM WATCHES
For Holiday Gifts -Big Specials
FULL JEWELED WALTHAM $ | Q 6 5

Guaranteed to keep Accurate Time
ALL CHARGES PREPAID.

BIG BARGAINS. Oiamond 
Rings, any style mounting. will trust y<
Terms: $3.75 per Month. warranted fo

In Fine 20-Year Gold-filled Case.
SENT ON FREE TRIAL,

You do not pay one penny until yotx have seen and examined this 
High-Grade, Full Jeweled Waltham Watch, with Patent Hairspring, 
in any style plain or engraved Case, right in your own hands.
Greatest Bargain offered# /a  Month,
No matter how far away you live, or how small your salary or income v. _ 
will trust you for a high-grade adjusted Waltham Watch, in gold case,

-  «- years, and guaranteed to pass any railroad inspection.
THE OLD RELIABLE ORIGINAL DIAMOND 

AND WATCH CREDIT HOUSE
Irvr_  Dept. A 63 92 to 98 STATE ST.. CHICAGO, ILL
I BROS a CO. lass B ran ch es: Pittsburg, P a .,  S t.L ou is, Mo.

Write for our handsome H oliday  Cata
log, filled with beautiful photographic illus
trations of Diamonds, Watches, solid gold Jewelry, ___
Silverware and choice Novelties for Christmas presents. Select any article 
you would like to own or present to a  loved one; it will be sent on approval.

O u r pin sealing tube containing 
L e  P A G E 'S  LIQ U ID  G L U E , th e  
strongest adhesive m ade, is a  house
hold necessity.

W ith  it you can  m end things instantly 
and m ake things w ithout the u se o f a  
tack and ham m er, o r need le and thread. 

D rys instantly —  holds fast.
T h e  tube is a ir  tight, so  is  our cap 

sealing bottle, w hich likew ise sells  for 
10c. Sold everyw here.

Library slips with every bottle and tube

[}E pAGES
LIQUID

m s

M ake Big M oney  
Training H orses!
Prof. Beery, King of Horse Tamers and Trainers, 
has retired from the Arena and will teach his 
wonderful system to a limited number, by mail,

$  1 2 0 0  to  $ 3 0 0 0  a  Y e a r
A t H om e or Traveling

Prof. Jesse Beery is acknowl
edged to be the world’s master 
horseman. His exhibitions of 
taming man-killing horses, and 
conquering horses of all disposi
tions have thrilled vast audiences 
everywhere.

He is now teaching his marvel
ously successful m ethod s to 
others. His system  of Horse 
T ra in in g  and Colt Breaking 

opens up a most attractive money-making field to the 
man who masters its simple principles.

Competent Horse Trainers are in demand everywhere. 
People gladly pay $15 to $25 a head to have horses tamed, 
trained, cured of habits—to have colts broken to harness. 
A good trainer can always keep his stable full of horses.

If you love travel, here is a chance to see the world, 
giving exhibitions and making large profits. You will 
be surprised to learn how little it costs to get into the 
Horse-Training profession.

Write and Prof. Beery will send you full particulars 
and handsome book about horses—FREE ; also big f r e e  
c i r c u l a r  of Beery Exhibition. Address (11)

Prof. Jesse Beery, Box 69, Pleasant Hill, Ohio

Other sizes at proportionate prices in 
stock ready to ship. Single cylinder 
engines, 2 to 8  li. p .; double cylin
ders, 8  to 20 h. p.; four cylinders,
50 h. p. Engines start without 
cranking. No cams, no sprockets, 
only three moving parts. All en
gines counterbalanced. No vibration. Special 
fuel injector burns gasoline, kerosene, coal oil, 
alcohol, naphtha distillate. Plastic white bronze 
bearings (110 cheap babbitt used).

DETROIT ENGINE WORKS, 1200 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Crankshaft drop forged steel. Bear
ing surfaces ground. Adjustable 
steel connecting rod. Waterproof 
ignition system. For your launch, 
sailboat, rowboat, sternwlieel boat 
or railroad track car. 20 ,0 00  satis
fied users. Free catalog and testi
monials. D em o n stratin g  A g e n t s  

w anted  in ev ery  b o atin g  com m u nity . Special 
wholesale price on first outfit sold. S e n t on 
3 0  days* tr ia l. (49)

In answering any advertisem ent on this page it  is desirable that you m ention  T h e  A b g o s t .
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IF YOU LIKE HUNTING, 
FISHING. 

CAMPING.
Agents 
Wanted 
every
where. 
Full par* 
ticulars 
sent when 
you 
answer 
this 
adver
tisement.

NATIONAL

Y o u  w i l l  l ik e  th e

N A T IO N A L
S P O R T S M A N
This magazine contains 160 
pages or more, crammed from 
c o v e r  to cover with photos 
from life, stories of hunting, 
fishing, camping and tramping 
which will thrill and interest 
you. This monthly visitor will 
lure you pleasantly away from 
th e  m o n o to n o u s  grind of 
everyday work to the healthful 
atmosphere of Field, Wood 
a n d  Stream. Single copies 
15c. Yearly subscription, with 
watch fob, $| .0 0 .

S P E C IA L  T R IA L  
O F F E R

S e n d  us 2 5  cents, 
stamps or coin, ana 
we will send you the 
National Sportsman 
for 3 m onths, also 
o n e  o f  o u r  heavy 
burnished O rm o lu  
G o ld  W a tch  Fobs 
(regular price SOc.) 

as here shown, with 
russet leather strap and 

gold-plated buckle. Also 
a copy of our new 3‘2-page 

illustrated premium list.
56 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

The Sheldon School wants an opportunity
to  explain to  you, free of all cost, how i t  is m aking 
th in kers ou t o f men who before w ere mere plodders. 
Ai*e you ready to  hear th e story?

The big prizes in the world of business, the big positions, 
the big salaries, are going to the men who can think ahead. 
“ How to develop thinking ability” is a matter of training- 
training that you can acquire in your spare time at home.

The Business Building and Salesmanship Courses of The 
Sheldon School will easily put you in harmony with the 
fundamental laws which develop thinking men.

48,000 Sheldon Men Have Learned How
The Sheldon Book is one of the most interesting pieces 

of business literature ever prepared. It outlines the Sheldon 
Idea and explains how Sheldon has applied all the laws of 
mind training to everyday business needs.

This book is mailed Free to ambitious men. It points 
out specific instances among more than 48,000 Sheldon men 
who, without exception, have improved their ability to think 
through Sheldon teachings.

If  you are seriously in earnest-write for The Sheldon Book, 
since you can do so without obligation or cost. Do it NOW!
THE SHELDON SCHOOL 1120 Republic Bldg., Chicago

Learn
How

To
Think!

T h i s  (g r e a tly  r e 

duced) shows a por

tion of our famous 

“ Prairie G irl”  pic

ture. This handsome 

portraits reproduced 

in 12 colors exactly 

like the original and 
is printed without 

advertising, on fine 

plate paper ready for 

framing or hanging. 

Equal to pictures 

costin g $ 1 . 5 0  or 

more at art stores.

T h is beautiful picture will be sent to you postpaid 
upon receipt ol ten cents in stamps or coin and with it 
we will include free, our big illustrated catalog show
ing the most complete line of revolvers, rifles and 
shotguns made.

T H E  H O P K IN S  &  A L L E N  A R M S  C O .
10 Chestnut S tree t Norwich, Conn.

Ir it hasn t this 
label it is n o t  
“  Porosknit.’ * 
Some one is 
m is le a d in g  
you. Made in 

all styles. Send for book
let. Remember the label.

Shirts and Drawers
Per Garment

For Men

50c
For Boys

25c
Union Snits 
$1.00

Union Suits
5 0 c

Chalmers Knitting Co. 
Amsterdam, N. Y.

7n an#trerfnfl any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention T he A bgosy.
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T h o u s a n d s
have written for 
my b ig  dollar 
offer. H a v e  
you? It is the 

biggest money’s 
worth I know of. 

This is your opportunity to 
prove conclusively that

MAKAROFF 
RUSSIAN w

Q y a rte r  D ealer

CIGARETS
are all that we claim for them, and 
we claim a lot. Better write today.

M ail address—93 M ilk S treet, B oston

M ou n t B ir d s
W e  teach  you b y  m a il  to  stufY and mount a ll kinds 

o i  B i r d s ,  A n i m a ls ,  G a m e  H e a d s .  A lso  to  tan
sk in s an d  m ake  rugs. B e  you r own taxiderm ist. 

D ecorate  yo u r hom e w ith yo u r beautiful trophies o f  
in crease yo u r in co m e sellin ?  specim ens and m ounting 
for others. E asily , q u ic k ly  learn ed in  spare tim e b y  

m en and w om en. H ig h est endorsem ents b y  thousands o f  
students. W rite  to day for o u r g reat free  b o o k  “ H o w  
t o  M o u n t  B i r d s  a n d  A n im a ls '*  F r e e — write today.

N.W. School of Taxidermy, 1071 Eiwood Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

L o o k *  like  a  diam ond— w ears like  a diam ond—  
brilliancy guaranteed forever— stands filing and 
fire like  a diam ond— ban no paste, foil or artificial 
back in g. • Set on ly In 14k. solid gold m ountings. 
l-20th the cost of diam onds. A m arvelously recon
stru cted  gem . N ot an Im itation. Guaranteed to 
contain no glass. Sent on approval. W rite for 
cata lo g , i t ’s  free.

Reraoh Jewelry Co. 415 N. Bdway, St. Louis

/ Ordinary > ; 
J  /Buttonholes • * 
I /Tear Lik© This

Show ing the Stout S tay
and Slanting Buttonhole of Triangle 
5-Ply Collars. The Slanting Buttonhole 
holds the points together firmly and 
the Stout Stay prevents the buttonhole 
from wearing or tearing out

Triangle 5-Ply Collars do not come 
back from the laundry with the broken 
buttonholes and gaping fronts of 
ordinary collars.

T h ese  points in  addition to the  5-P ly  
features, enable Triangle Collars to hold their 
style to the end of a much longer life.
The Pager is a new style 2 'A  inches high.

S am e p rice  as  anv 2  fo r 25c  collar. If your 
dealer d o esn ’t k eep  th em , send us his 
nam e and 50c  for 4 . In  C anada 3  for 50c 
W rite  us fo r “ K ey  to  C orrect D ress"  and 
sam p le button h ole, sh ow in g S tout Stay.

VANZANDT. JACOBS & CO. 622 River Street, Troy, N.Y.

The C o lla r s  o f  Q u a l i ty ’

SCOTCH CALABASH PIPES
M a k e  id ea l X m a s  p resen ts  
fo r yo u r frien d s. S c o tc h  C a la 
bash  P ip es  e n s u r e  a  c o o l ,  
sw eet sm o k e  by  ab so rb in g -all 
n ico tin e . M o n ey  b a c k  if  n o t 
sa tis fa c to ry .

T H E  R O Y A L  P IP E  C O .
212 Broad Street Nashville, Tenn.

CHn each or 3 for $1

C a ta lo g u e s
F r e e

THE S A M U E L  W INSLOW  
SKATE  M FC . CO., 

Worcester, Mass., U.S.A. f t

Millions Wear

N e w  Y o r k ,  84 C h a m b e r s  S t r e e t .
P a r is ,  64, A v e n u e  d e  la  G r a n d e  A r m 6 e . 
LuuduTi, 8 L u n g  L a n e , E . C .

.THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES.
In answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention T h e  A r g o s y .
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Two Fo r O n e  Saves Over Half.
W alk into any first class furniture store and ask the lowest cash  price for 
either a Q u a rte r  Sawn W h ite  Oak Table or Morris Chair as good as Come- 
Packt Furniture. You will find $ 1 6  or f iS  is low; installment houses get 
much more. By our system of selling d ire c t from  fa c to ry  to  you, we offer 
these tw o  fo r  $ 1 6 — the price of either one.

I f  you a re  not p e r fe c t ly  sa tisfied  th a t  you  h av e rece iv ed  dou ble 
v alue, sen d  th e m  b a ck  a t o u r e x p e n se  an d  get yo u r m o n ey . W e 
se ll e ith e r  p iece  s e p a r a te ly ;  th e  T a b le  (to p  22 x  36) $ 7 .2 5 ;  the 
M o rris  C h a ir $ 8. 7 5 .

200 Big Bargains in Two Books, Mailed Free
W e w ill sen d  you p ostp aid  fo r  th e  a s k in g  o ur b ig  fu rn itu re  

c a ta lo g  a n d  o ur new  su p p lem en t, sh o w in g  S e c tio n a l M ission  and 
B u n g alo w  F u rn itu re  at eq u a lly  low  p rice s  fo r  d in in g  room , liv in g  
room , bed room  and  D en. W rite  today to
C O M E -P A C K T  F U R N IT U R E  C O ., 1 3 4  Edw in S t .,  A nn A rb o r, M ich .

Here’s a Good JOB
m+H»rr

/ A

or

Tm
EARN $25 TO $50 WEEKLY 
In A u to m o b ile  B usiness

Chauffeurs, Automobile Salesmen, Demon
strators and Repairmen are in big demand 
everywhere. The field is new. work pleas
ant, and anyone can learn. We teach you 
in 10  weeks of study during spare time to 
become thoroughly efficient. Our course of 
instruction by mail is simple, practical, and 
very interesting. Besides, we assist you to 
secure a good position. Free model of auto
mobile to every student.

F i r s t  L e s s o n  K e n t  F r e e — W r i t e  , \ o w
Don’t miss this offer. Send us a postal to-day.
Empire Auto. Institute, 243 Empire Bldg

The Ortgimtl Automobile School R o c h e s te r , N . Y .
Chauffeurs and competent men supplied owners and garages.

A  Happy 

Marriage
Depends largely on a 

knowledge of the whole 
truth about self and 

sex and their relation to life and health. 
This knowledge does not come intelli
gently of itself, nor correctly from ordinary 
everyday sources.

S e x o l o g y
( I llu s tra ted J

B y  W il l ia m  I I .  W a llin g , A .  M . y I f .  D . y 
imparts in a clear, wholesome way, in one 
volume :

Knowledge a Young Man Should Have.
Knowledge a Young Husband Should Have. 
Knowledge a Father Should Have.
Knowledge a Father Should Impart to His Son. 
Medical Know ledge a Husband Should Have.

K n o w led g e  a Y o u n g  W om an S h o u ld  H a v e.
Knowledge a Young Wife Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Should Impart to Her Daughter. 
Medical Knowledge a Wife Should Have.

A ll in  on e volum e, illustrated , $ 2 ,  postpaid .
Write for “ Other People’s Opinions” and Table of Contents.

Puritan P ub. Co., 736 P e rry  Bldg., Phila., Pa.

C 1 ^

In answering any advertisement on this page ft is desirable that you• mention T he Abgosy.
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DAGGETT & RAMSDELL’S
Perfect Cold Cream1

Has been used constantly for years by our 
sweethearts, sisters and mothers to enhance 
and protect their beauty. I t  supplies exactly 
what is needed to keep the skin soft and fair 
and retard the telltale wrinkles of time. It 
prevents chaps and roughness. I t  cleanses 
hygienically after motoriug, shopping, trav
eling or dusting. I t  is a delightful soothing 
healing emollient for all skin troubles. I t  is 
“Perfect” for massage. It  is known the 
world over as “The Kind that Keeps.” We 
guarantee that it will NOT make hair grow. 
Tubes 10c,25c,50c; Ja rs  35c, 50c, 85c and 
$1.50 everywhere.

T D I  A I T I  TDC a n d  Jnstruc- 1 I ' l A L  1 U D t  five book on 
the care of the skin, entitled, “Beware 
the Finger of Time.”
Address Dept. G. M A IL E D  F R E E

Daggett & Ramsdell New York 
D. & R. Building, 314 West 14th Si.

$13,245 IN 110 DAYS
$30,000 in 9 Months

Amount

R. V. Zimiueruun

of orders from R . V . Zimmerman, Ind.,
fa r m e r  ( address upon request), for our

NEW INVENTION
F irs t experience a s  a n  agent. M . Stoneman, Nebr., 
a r tis t  (a d dress t t i o i t  reauest). s p a r e  t i m e  orders total

O V E R  $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
One order exceeds $6 , o oo . ' ‘Best th in g  ever 
sold. Not one complaint from 2 ,0 0 0  customers.” 
C . A . Korstad, Minn. {address upon request), 

Orders $ 2 ,2 1 2  Worth in Two Weeks 
Hundreds enioying similar prosperity. Agents break
ing all records actually getting rich. L e t  us re 
f e r  you  to  1 0  m o re  w hose to ta l o rd ers  e x - 
c e e d $ 5 1 ,0 0 0 ;  to hundreds like O . Schleicher, 

Ohio ( m i n i s t e r ) ,  
whose first 12 hours 
work sold 30 outfits 
(profit $ 8 1 .9 0 ). A . 
Wilson. Ky.. who or
dered $ 4 ,0 0 0  worth 
and sold 10 2  in 14  
d ay s! profit $ 2 7 8 .4 0 *. 
J . H art,Texas.$5,0 0 0  

worth and sold 1 6  in 3  h o u rs (profit $ 4 3 .6 8 ). Reese. Pa. (c a r 
p e n te r ),  solicited 60  people—sold 33. Reader, these results possible 
for y o u , at home or travelling, as e x c lu siv e  a g e n t fo r A lle n ’s 
W o n d e rfu l B a th  A p p a ra tu s . New, powerful, irresistible. Truly 
wonderful 1 G iv es e v e ry  h o m e a  m odern  b ath ro o m  fo r  only 
$ 6 .5 0 .  Abolishes tubs, bowls, buckets, wash rags, sponges. Supplies 
hot or cold water in any room. No plum bing , no w a te r  w orks, 
se lf-h ea tin g , makes bathing 5  m in u te  operation. Easily earned from 
room to room. Child operates easily. Means no more cold rooms, drudg
ery, lugging water, filling tubs, emptying, cleaning, putting away. No 
wonder a g e n ts  w ith o u t p rev io u s e x p e r ie n c e  m a k e  sm all fo r
tu n e s , b u y  h o m es, h a v e  a n  au to m o b ile , b an k  a cco u n t. Aver
age 8 orders to every 10 families. Fascinating, dignified, exciting work. 
r  r  i. * | .j. to active agents. Don’t hesitate—
Free sample, Credit, Liberal 1 era s  baoinrwi supplies capital, investi
gate by all means. Address postal today for full details—decide afterwards.
A L L E N  M F C .  C O . .  3 1 6 1  A llen  B ld g .. T O L E D O , O .

S e c tio n a l
View

F ig h t in g
the Trust*!!

The Smashing Anti- 
Trust Fight Now Onl

Trust 
Prices 

Eclipsed at Last!
An absolutely first-class h igh- 
grade watch at a price within 

the people—The Burlington Special 
Watch.i-Trust

The World's Masterpiece of watch manufacture—the 
Burlington Special—now *old direct to the public at Its 

r o c k - b o t t o m ,  a n t i - t r u s t  price (and besides without 
middlemen’s profits.

We do not care whaf it costs~ ^ ”°£
dependent lino and so wo are making tho most sweeping, 
baffling offer ever made on watcher

Some trusts are legal and some are not. We do not say 
th a t  th e  w atch  tru st Is illeg a l; but we do say that the 
m ethods of the giant factories in making “ contracts” with 
dealers to  uphold double prices on watches is very un
fa ir -u n fa ir  to us and unfair to you. Hence our direct 
offer on the Burlington at the very sam e price the W hole
sale Jew eler must pay.

This is y o u r  opportunity—NOW—while this great Anti
trust offer lasts—get the best watch made anywnere at 
one-third the price of other high-grade watches. Fur
thermore, in order to fight the Trust most effectually, A  
we even allow terms of $ 2 .5 0  a month on our A  
finest watch—easiest possible payments at the ^  
rock-bottom price, the identical price the ±  ^ 
W holesale jeweler must pay.

W a tc h  B o o k  on  re q u e st ^
Now do not ml9S this

opportunity. At least we 
want you to know about 
WATCHES and WATCH 
PRICES. W rite Today.
Be posted

Send a postal or letter 
o r simply mail coupon 
without sending a letter 
and get the free book,
BURLINGTON 
W  ATCH CO. f
D ept. 1 0 7 1  W  ,  > 0"
19tb and g  C®‘ -
Marshall Blvd. g r  
CHICAGO

v

/
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BURROWES BILLIARD  
AND POOL TABLES

$1£2 D O W N
Puts into your home any Table worth from $6 to 

$15. $2 a month pays balance. Larger Tables 
for $25, $35, $50, $75, etc., on easy 

terms. All cues, balls, etc., free.

BECOME AN EXPERT AT HOME
The BURROWES HOME BILLIARD AND POOL 
TABLE Is a scientifically built Combination Table, 
adapted for the most expert play. It may be set on 
voixr dining-room or library table, or mounted on 
legs or stand. When not in use it may be set aside 
out of the way.
.\<> ItK I) T A P K - O n  r e c e ip t  o r flix t I n s ta llm e n t  
w e  w ill  sh ip  T a b le . P l a y  on ir on e w e e k . IT u n 
s a t is f a c t o r y  r e tu r n  It. a n d  >ve w i ll  re fu n d  m on ey . 
W r i t e  t o - d a y  for c a t a lo g u e .

E. T, Burrowes Co, 24 Spring St. Portland, Maine

m

|PAY ENVELOPESl 
LIKE THESE

____[CAN BE YOURS | ___
| Send Today for the Free Book thatTells How|

If you want more salary, get this book without delay. It 
shows how you can fit yourself for the ty p ew ritin g  ex-

I p e r t ’ s  position—the expert’s pay. Spare time study. No 
interierence with regular work. F irin g s  c e r ta in  in c re a se  
in speed and salary. One graduate earning $5 0 0 0  a year. 
Another $ 3 6 0 0 . Many $ 2 0 0 0  And over. Why not you? 
Get the 72-page Free Book, learn about the salary-raising

T u llo ss T o u c h  S y ste m
and make the big par-envelope your own. The book describes onr

j course in detail, gives complete outline of the lessons. In addition, 
I contains many new Ideas and valuable suggestIons as to the gaining 
I o f high speed. Every page full of interest to the live stenographer. 
I One reader w rites: •* Helped me more toward real touch writing 

than an entire business college course.” Any stenographer could 
well afford to pay for a copy. Surely you will not lose this oppor
tunity to get one free. Write for yours today.

| THE TULLOSS SCHOOL OF TOUCH TYPEWRITING
1201 College Hill, Springfield, Ohio

MENNEN’S
“FOR MINE §§

M e n n e n ’ s P o w d e r
keeps m y skin in h ealth y condition.

S a m p le  B o x  f o r  4 c . s tam p .

G E R H A R D  M E N N E N  C O .

N ew ark ) N . J . Trade Mark

C A N  Y O U  D R A W ?
We will turn your talent into money. 
Our Graduates are filling HIGH SALA
RIED POSITIONS.

We will open to you one of the most profit- 
______  able and delightful fields of human en
deavor—THE BROAD FIELD OF ART where the 
demand always exceeds the supply.

Earn $25 to $100 per Week
in easy, fascinating work. Splendid Opportunities 
await our students, because onr twelve years of suc
cessful teaching enable us to offer Many Special Ad
vantages which fit them for large pecuniary profit.

Individual Home Instruction by expert faculty. 
Superior Equipment.

Financial Returns Guaranteed
Complete Courses in Commercial, Fashion, Book, Mnga- 

zlne, Advertisement Illustrating; Newspaper, Cartooning, 
Lettering, Designing, Show Card. Architectural Perspective,
Photo Retouching, Normal, Color, General Drawing, Etc.

A R TISTS’ FREE OUTFIT
of Fine Instruments and Supplies to each Student.
W rite  T o d a y  for particulars and Handsome Art Book free.

S c h o o l  o f  A p p l i e d  A r t  Fou?$g
Battle Creek, Michigan 

D 3  F in e  A rt3  B u ild ’g
O u r  O w n  F ir e 
p r o o f  B u ild in g .

In answering any advertisem ent on this page it is desirable that you mention  T h e  A r g o s y .
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Everybody9s Chewin’

Colgan’s 
“Chips”

“ The gum that’s round”

Sure thing—just must—can’t help i t ! “Violet Chips” and “ Mint Chips” 
—the cheer-up, happy-days kind of chewing gum that jollies digestive 
machinery, injects vigor into your spirits, tones up your breath—sets 
you plumb-right to rub up against this old world’s rough spots!

Just A sk  for Colgans Chips
M i n t  o p  V i o l e t

10 ch ips in a sanitary  m etal box, 5c. Choice of wisefolks—particularly 
sportsm en. Sold everyw here, or w e’ll send a full-sized box of each for 10c.

B a ll  p l a y e r ’s  p ic tu r e  in e v e r y  p a c k a g e

COLGAN G U M  CO .. I n c M L o u i s v i l l e ,  K y .

D O
Y O U  W a n t  a  J o b  L i k e  H l S

If You Really are Ambitious, Want T 
to “ Get Ahead,” Become an Automobile Expert. Hold 
a Job that's a Cinch, have short hours and earn from

$ 3 5  TO $ 4 -0  A W E E K
Let us train you right In your own home, with * _

very lew hours* effort on your part. There are not. 
to-day, enough competent men to All the demand. 
Small down payment startsyou. Models of working 
parts snowing every detail Free to every student.
Ask foi our free prospectus with samples of our les-1 
cons which will fit you for a better position. We 
are constantly In touch with owners and garages that

^require competent men. BUFFALO AUTOMOBILE 
SCHOOL. The Auto School that Comes to l rou,

37 B Franklin Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

In  answering any advertisem ent on this page it  is desirable that you m ention  T u b  A b g o s y .
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C u ts  B u t t e r  B ills
Nearly Half W o n d erfu l co st sav

ing M ach in e  
F O R  F A M IL Y  U S E

Y ou can m ak e tw o pounds 
from  one pound of butter
and a p in t o f sw eet m ilk  ; 
tastes sw eeter and is ju st 
as h ea lth fu l as th e  b u tter 
you used in m ak in g .

Mak-Mor 
B u tter M achine

R e c i p e  : P l a c e  o n e  p in t  o f
sw eet m ilk  and  on e pound o f 
b u tte r  in  th e  m a c h in e , tu rn  th e  
h a n d le  tw o m in u te s  an d  ta k e  
out tw o p ou n ds o f  w hat you w ill 
say  is  ab o u t th e  best b u tter you 
h a v e  e v e r  l a s t e d .

E x t r a  P O U N D  c o s t s  4 c
T h e p rice  el' «  pi ill o f m ilk .

NOTE * —You can iio even better if

hast of ilockr Mountains. One wetk 
trial alU>wr<l.

Money W k  If not M tief.o a tj

ii waul to make your own liutter 
m in to  it.,- MAK.MOH MACHINE 
if butter. W ork out the butter- 
—result 2 Urn.

Mini a abort atir will yield almost I II. 
milk and tlirli stir ill I lit. of sweet mil

C o s t - i  Q t  s o w  c r e a m .  25c  1 P t .  s z v e e i  m i l k  4c

2y c  f o r  2 l b s .  o r  14U  p e r  l b
l i u t t e r  w i l l  b e  S O c  1I1I* w l - i e r .  T h i n k  w h u t  t i l l s  

i n t i r l i i n c  w i l l  s t i v e  y o u  r i g h t  n o w .
The glass receptacle holding the imiier and ntUk t* detachable and can 

be used as graduated standard <|iiart and rup measure.
WHITE DECT. A f u l l  BOUKI.KT— VAI.UAHI.K III EVKKY HOI SKHOI.U.

M ak-M or S a le s  Co.,No. 4 South St., New York, N. Y.
L i v e  A g e n t s  W r i t e  I s  f o r  E x c l u s i v e  T e r r i t o r y

MORE MONEY
is b e in g  m ade bv 
th o se  who invest 
ill tow n lo ts  at 

th e b eg in n in g  o f W estern  C an ad a’s fu ture indus
tr ia l and co m m ercia l cen ters, th a n  in  an y  o th er 
w ay. I t  is estim ated  th at

* O N E  H U N D R E D  M IL L IO N  D O L L A R S  
was m ade in  th e  year en d in g  Ju ly  1, 1910, by 
those w ho had th e  fo resig h t and cou rag e to m ake 
such inv estm ents.

IT  I S  A L L  G O O D , C L E A N  M O N E Y , T O O
You can invest as little as $10 a m nth and get your share 
of it. Let ns tell you about Fort George, the last great 
metropolis of North America, and other opportunities for 
investm ent in lands, business openings, e t c ,  in Rritish 
Columbia.

C O M M E R C IA L  C L U B  O V  F O R T  G E O R G E
P u b l ic it y  Bu r e a u , 613-S Bo w e r  B ldg .. Va n c o u v er . B.C

Best Birds, Best Eggs, 
Lowest Prices

pure-bred Chickens. Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. 
Largest Poultry Farm in the world. Fowls 

Northern-raised, healthy and vigorous. Fowls, 
Eggs and Incubators at lowest prices. Send for 

our big 132-page book. ** Poultry For Profit,” full 
of pictures. It tells you how to raise poultry and
run Incubators successfully. Send 10 cents fur the 
book, to cover postage.
I-® H  C O J I P A . W ,  B o i  S S M , F r e e p o r t ,  III.

CORNET FREE!
W e  g u a ra n te e  to  te a ch  y o u  to  p lay by mall and will give 
you a B e a u tifu l C o rn et or any Hand Instrument absolutely 

F R E E . You pay weekly as lessons are taken, ln s tru  * 
n ie n t  i» s e n t  w ith  f ir s t  lesso n . Write to-day for our 

„„  r\ booklet and wonderful tuition offerI
ln tern a tio nai Cornet School

$ 6 5 . 7 5

PROFIT IN FOUR HOURS
T. A. JVH rrE- n x * .  writes: "Sold 15 fn 4
hours-' 'orofit 565.75). Wake an effort to se- 
t ure s. ency. Opportunity now offered a few
men or « hen. W. J .  MORGAN, FA ., writes: 
“ Sold i 9 days.”  (profit $318.76). F . E. 
"DOLE. M a S S ..  “ sixfirstday ”  <DrofitS25.5'' 

Success possible because every housekeei

R. Armstrong Mfg. Co.

>I.E. Ma s s ., ‘ six first day” (profit S25.60L 
lccess possible because every housekeeper 
needs—wants—must have a NEW HOME 

VACUUM CLEANER. Show 10/amilioo. 
sell 8. Millions of homes to be supplied. 

Powerful suction draws dust, dirt, 
grime ami germs from carpets, rugs 

or mattings. No sweeping or dust
ing. No taking up and beating

longed for this. ,Cus- t o m e r s  delighted. 
M R S .. GOODELL. 
IT.T..writes: ‘ ‘ Itcer
tainly is wonderful; 
am so pleased. I can
not do it iuslioe."
HENRY RUBINS. 

N. Y-: " I t  is the
greatest machine 

ever invented for the 
home.”  . We will 

start you making money. 
Act quick. Free sample 
to active agents.

Alms 0

“ DON'T SHOUT”
“  I hear you. I can hear now as well as 

anybody. ‘ H o w ? ’ Oh. some
thing new -  T H E  M O R L E Y  
P H O N E . I’ve a pair in my ears 
now. but they are invisible. 1 would 

not know 1 had them in, myself, 
nly (hat I hear all right."

The . I f o r l o y  Pli o  no for the

D E A F
makes low sounds and whis
pers plainly heard, invisible, 
comfortable, weightless and 
harmless. Anyone can adjust

it. Over one hundred thousand sold. Write for booklet and testimonials,
T H E  M O R L E Y  C O ., D ept. 700 , P e r r y  B ld g .,  P h ila .

414  Music hall. Boston, Mass.

A G E N T S  100%  P R O F IT 

1 5  IN ONE

Most perfect and valuable Combination 
of tools ever Invented. Sells at sight to 
Farmer*, riuuilari’*, MacliliilKln, Automo

bile Owners, in stores and t lie home. Made of Drop F 01 getl high grade carbon 
steel. One agent In K-sese C-unty, X. Y ., alter a 6 Have’ estiva-* ordered 
loo tools. HIs profit lion.DO. Big snap for agents, sample tree to workers. 
T . T H O M A S  M F G . C O ., 2 7 0 9  W a y n e  S t . ,  D a y to n , O hio

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME by the aid of the TUNE-
A-PHONE. A Profession that can be converted into money at any 
time or place in the civilized world at an hour's notice. Earn 
15.00 to 115.00 per day. Valuable illustrated book FREE. Write 
A L E S BRY.UTT SCHOOL OF P U 5 0  T U S I5 6  43  Music H a l l.B a t t le  C reek . Mich.

atl/ 40 the cost-IN  SOLID GOLD RINGS
Stan d  acid  te st and expert exam ination . W e 
guarantee thrm. S e e  t h e m  f i r s t — th e n  Day. 
S p e c i a l  O ff e r  —  14k T iffan y rin g  1 ct. ♦ 5.98. 
Gents r in g  1 c t. $6.98. 14k Stud 1 ct. $4 86. Sent 
C O.D. for in spection. C a t a lo g  F R E E , shows 
fu ll  line. P aten t rin v  gauge included, 10c. The 
B aroda Co.. D ept. AID I.eland k  D over St., Cbieagt

In answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention T he A rgosy.
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—AG ENTS siTs LISTEN-^
Sells on sight. N o  exp erien ce n ecessary . Send your name and address today for free in form ation . 
Phenom enal opp.ortunity to m ake m oney. W e w ant A g en ts, G en eral A gents and M anagers in ev ery  
cou n ty . A nyon e can do the w o rk . lOfltfo PROFIT TO AGENT. N o charge for te rr ito ry . Y o u  w ill earn

$45.00 TO $90.00 A  WEEK
easily at the very beginning. Grand free advertising special introductory plan for agents on the most sensational selling 
article of the age. Every man a buyer—quick. Every call a sale. Success is yours. .Money in abundance is coming to you. 
Independence—pleasant position—luxuries—a start in real life—SUC’l'ESM .

One mail (Hiram Purdy) lo o k  2 7  o r d e r s  fira f d a y  o u t  (sworn statem ent): p r o f it  M O.SO. o<> orders next day. 
Once our agent, always a money maker. Get out of the rut. Mend f o r  a b s o lu te  p r o o f . Young men, old men, farmers, 
teachers, carpenters, students, bank clerks—e v e r y  bo d y  m a k e s  m o n e y .
I ICTCII  T f l  Q I I P P F Q Q *  Read these reports. J .  J .  Green started selling in Louisiana and became General Agent con- 
1.10  I k l l  I U O U U V b O O i trolling extensive territory. At a  s in g le  t im e  lie  o r d e r e d  .»« a g e n ts ' o u tf i t* . 
Land office business right off the jump. Orders, orders everywhere. A. M. Clark, of Kansas, wrote, “ I  was out of town the 
other day—did not go with the intention of doing any soliciting, .lu s t  g o t lo  t a l k i n g  a n d  *o ld  (> b e fo r e  I  k n e w  
it .* ’ P r o f i t .  S 9 .0 0 . IS ra n d  n ew  b u s in e s s  fo r  a g e n ts . Sales roll tip everywhere.

400,000 IN 4 MONTHS
JUST THINK OF TH IS ! A positive automatic razor stropper—a b s o lu te ly  g u a r a n te e d .  Here at last. The 

thing all men have dreamed about. Inventor's genius creates the marvelous 1NI- 
IM tO Y F .I) S E V E R  PA 11.—perfect in every detail, under every test. With it you can instantly sharpen to a keen, 
smooth, velvety edge any razor—old style or safety—all the same. H a n d le *  a n y  a n d  e v e r y  b la d e  a u t o m a t ie n l ly .

Few seconds with the IM P R O V E D  N E V E R  F A I L  puts a razor in better shape to give a soothing, 
cooling, satisfying shave than can an expert hand operator in 30 minutes. > p w  Id e a . W o r k *  
g r e a t .  Makes friends everywhere. Sells itself. Men are all excited over this little wonder machine 

—over i t *  m y * t e r io u *  n e e u r a e y  a n d  p e r l 'e e t io n . Eager to buy. A g e n t*  
c o in in g  m o n e y . F ie ld  u n to u c h e d . Get territory at once. We want a thousand 
Agents, General Agents, Salesmen and Managers. A e l to d a y . E x c lu s iv e  t e r r i t o r y .
c r i j n  am  M O N E Y  Just your name and address on a postal card and we will mail 
w t l l l l  HU m U i l b l i  complete information, details, and sworu-to proof F R E E .  

Don't delay. Territory is going fast. Give name of county. M’r i l e  to d a y . Address,

THE NEVER FAIL COMPANY, 9&S2Kg.N Toledo, Ohio

ELECTRICAL TOYS M BOYS

IMPORTED 
9 from FRANCE

• S E E  THEM  BE FO R E  PAYING!
These Gems are chemical white sapphires. 
Can’t be told from diamonds except by an 
expert. Stand acid and fire diamond tests. 

r S o  hard they can’t be filed and will cut g lass. Bril
liancy guaranteed 25years. All mounted in 14.K. solid 

gold diamond mountings. Will send you any style ring, pin 
or stud on approval—all charges prepaid—no money in advance.

t / 1 Writ* for Fr«e Illustrated booklet, special prices and ring measure.
W H IT E  V A L L E Y  G E M  C O .. 702 Saks Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind.

Sent On Approval. Send No Money $2 00 
WE WILL TRUST YOU TEN DAYS u_;r c - - l
Choice of natural wavy or straight hair n a ,r  o w ,lc n

Send a lock of your hair, and we will mail a 
22-lnchj* short stem flue human hair switch to match. 

If you find it a big bargain, remit 12.uo in ten (lava, or 
sell 3 and GET YOUR SWITCH FREE. Extra shades a 

little more. Inclose 5c postage. Free beauty book show
ing latest style of hair dressing—also high grade switches, 
"— ANNA

AVERS, 
Dept. 595 
19 qalney 

St.,
Chicago,

[ THE WOMAN BEAUTIFUL
who owes her clear, fair complex
ion to Lablache. antic Ipates wi 
pleasure the social fuuctioue < 
winter. No boudoir equipment 

[ can be complete without La- ( 
blache, the great beautifier, in- . 
visible though adherent. I.ablarhe I 
complexion retain that smooth, velvety | 

i appearance of youth and refinement. I 
Refute sub»tit tUtt. They may be I 

dangerous Flesh, White. Fink or 
. Cream, 50c. a box, of druggists or by ’
! mall Sen'i 10c. fo r  sample box.

H E Y  L K V V  C O .
[ French Perfumeri Dept. 4L 
| 125 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

6 0 M E  C H R I S T M A S  J SCIENTIFIC ELECTRICAL NOVELTIES 
S U G G E S T I O N S  ( Practical, Complete, Durable, Harmless 17 VERY boy in the country can easily o w n  a railroad. 

1 v Costs little and pays big dividends in fun. Our 
Models o f  L o c o m o t i v e * ,  T r a i n * ,  T r o l l e y  C a r s ,  D y n a 
mos, Lamps, etc. are practicable and durable in
ventions. Equipped with dry batteries, no acids or 
liquids used, perfectly safe and harmless. Electrical 
toys instruct as well as amuse.

Catalog B, fully illustrated, quoting low pricei— SENT FREE.

m  CARLISLE & F IN C H S
2 1 5  E ,  C l i f to n  A t c . ,  C i n c i n n a t i ,  Ohio

L a r g e s t  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  E l e c t r i c a l  N o v e l t i e s  i n  th e  W o r ld .  

I n  answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention T h e  A b g o s t .
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Music
Lessons Free

Special arrangem ents have been made with the fam ous 
TJ. S. School of Music to organize a Music Club to be com 
posed of readers of th is m agazine.

T hese lessons, for e ith er Piano, Organ, V iolin , O uitar, 
B an jo , Cornet, M andolin, Cello or Sight S in gin g , w ill be 
given free to any reader of T h e Argosy.

T h is  school has brought to life  thousands of dead 
m usical instrum ents ail over the land, and is today one o f 
th e greatest blessings in  m usical life . As a m em ber of 
th is club you will have placed at your disposal every 
advantage of a full scholarship  and tu ition in th is well- 
know n institution. Every one having a love for m usic 
should tak e advantage of bur generous offer at once.

I t  m atters not w hether you are a beginn er or an ad
vanced pupil, the lessons w ill be m ade suitable to your 
need.

You w ill get one lesson w eekly, and your only expense 
during the tim e you take the lessons ’w ill be th e cost of 
postage and the music you use, w hich is sm all.

Hundreds of our pupils w rite : “ W ish I had know n of 
this club before.” “ E v ery th ing  is so thorough and com 
plete .” “ T he lessons are' m arvels of sim plicity, and my 
xi-year-old boy has not had the least trouble to  lea rn .” 
One m inister w rites : “ As each succeeding lesson comes 
I  am m ore and more fully persuaded I made no m istake 
in  becom ing your pupil."_________________________________

MUSIC CLUB COUPON

D o  Y o u  W a n t e d

 ̂ M o r e

;  m ,  v  $ 2 s  t o  f

\  $  1 O O  a  W e e k  i

' s> ' w  9 . ^ ’ "d y  a d v e r t is in g  by  m ail 
•' v th  th is  sch o o l and you can

ills r**as.* you r e a r n . H K  
i ng power. V..l-\vrit»*rs m -oiv©  1 
fro m  ?  >5 to  $ 1 0 0  a w e e k . ■  ■  C  

T f y o u  w a n t to  K N O W  ^ B  ^ B  1  
■  . . - . . . I  - m o r o - i f  y o u r  d e s ir e  is  t o  ^ B  ^ B  1  
M 1  1 A K \  m o r e  — i f  y o u  w a n t M  W  1 

to  im p r o v e  you r w orld ly  and ^ B  "  
m -% ; v ia l p o sition , e ith e r  as

em p loy ee o r  v r i t o ^ ^ k  
■  us tod ay  and you w ill rec e iv e  o u r

: ■£--=--------1 b e a u tifu l p rosp ectu s—it  is  F r e e .  ^

Page-Da vis School i »

I f  A l l  CAN WRITE A SHORT STORY. Beginners learn thoroughly under
f  U U  our perfect method ; many sell their stories before completing the 

|  course. We help those who want to sell their stories. Write for particulars.
School of Short-Story Writing, Dept. 141, Page iiuilding, Chicago

BE AS ILLUSTRATOR Learn to draw. W e  will leach you 1 
by mail how to draw for i h h ^ f  m o r o s e . 1 
magazines and newspapers. Jm 1  

Send for Catalog. “

L E A R N  J E W E L E R S ’ E N G R A V I N G
A high salaried and easily learned trade, taught thoroughly by mail. We will 
leach tbs beginner better engraving than he can gain in years of rigid appren
ticeship. We will also improve the skill of any engraver. Send for our catalog. 
T h e  E n g r a v i n g  S c h o o l ,  141 Page Bldg., Michigan Are., Chicago, III.

SALESMANSHIP
The greatest profession in the world la now being taught practically

aDd scientifically, by Y S .
If you are interested, send for full detail of our “ part payment after 

you are employed ” plan.
Only a certain number taken on thia condition. W rite A O T T.

THE SALE8HAVS SCHOOL, 141 PAGE BLDG., CHICAGO

I Was Deaf 25 Years
N O W  I H EA R  W H ISPERS

with th is  artificial 
DRUM  in my ears. I  never 
feel th em —they are per
fectly  com fortable, and no 
one sees them . I  w ill tell 
you th e true story, how I 
got deaf, and how I  made m yself hear. 

A R T I F I C I A L  B A R  D R U M  C O M P A N Y  

A d d r e s s  G EO . P. W A Y , Manager 
3 H A D E L A I D E  S T R E E T ,  D E T R O I T ,  M I C H .

Medicated E ar Drum 
Pat. Ju ly  15,1908

MAKE M 0N E Y = ^
musical compositions. Success means 
fame and cash. No experience neces
sary. $10,000 recently paid for a pop
ular song. Send us your work, or 
write for FREE PARTICULARS. 
We want original song poems, with 
or without music.
H . IC IR K U S  D U G D A L E  C O . 
D e sk  2 5 0  W a s h in g to n , D . C .

D0LLAr S
'  AND

SONGS

t h i s  b o o k

SEN T FREE

M A IL TODAY D IR E C T  TO
U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 1, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

Please send free tuition offer and further information, as I wish 
to learn the instrument before which I have marked X._________

P ia n o  V io lin  M andolin  C o rn et C ello
O rg a n  G u ita r  B a n jo  S ig h t S in g in g

Street and No............................... - ............................. ............................

City.................................................S tate ............................................
Musical Instruments supplied when needed. Cash or credit.

D A f A H d i a m o n d sUsSmsX-t rv/\J/\l I mimed from the earthmm
w

“ T H E Y  B A F F L E  D ETE CTIO N  ”
Sltumted in Solid Gold Rings—Any 8tyle 

All the sparkle, beauty and brilliancy of the genuine, at 1-20 
the cost. Stand add, fire, alkali and filing testa, and expert 
examination. Guaranteed 25 years. SENT C. 0 .  D. 
fnr examination. < llARGES PREPAID. Write for 
free illustrated catalogue. Special price list, and ring 
measure. TIIK RAJAH MINES CO.
•J20 Bowles Bldg. Detroit, Mieb.

In answering any advertisement on this page it  is desirable that you mention T he A bgost.
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Buster Brown s

* 7  D A R N ! W h y  D a r n ?
YOU HAVE BEEN DARNING ALL TOUR LIFE. IF YOU WANT ^  
TO QUIT IHRMNG BUY BUSTF.R BROWN’S GUARANTEED 
DARNLESS STOCKINGS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.
Silk Lisle Half Hose for MEN: black, tan, navy, 

gray, wine, purple and heliotrope.
Lisle Hose for TOADIES ; medium and gauze weight; black or tan.
Combed Egyptian Hose for ROYS ; light and heavy 

weight ; black or tan.
Lisle Fine Gauge Ribbed Hose for MISSES; me

dium and light weight, black or tan.
M I S S E S  S i l k  L i s l e  F i n e  G a v ig e , R ib b e d ,  b la o k  o r  t a n .

2 5 c  a  P a i r .  P o u r  P a i r s  to  th e  B o x .  $ 1 .0 0
L A D IE S  S ilk  L ltila  O m u r , b la c k  o r  ta il ; l i n e s  p a ir s  in  b o x , $1 .00 .

G U A R A N T E E D  F O R  F O U R  M O N T H S
For sale MOST everywhere, 

but i f  your merchant rnn't 
supply yon send us your o>’- 
iler, stating kind, site and 
color wanted, and we will sujh 
ply you direct, irreimjimj 
poet age.

fi’ritc For Buster’s 
latest Funny Book,

FREE.

B u s t e r  B r o w n ’s 
H o siery  Mills .

668 Sherman Ave., Chattanooga, Teun.

I WILL MAKE YOU 
PROSPEROUS

If y o u  a re  h o n est anti a m b itio u s  w rite  me 
to d a y . No m a tte r  w here yo u  liv e  o r  w h at 
y o u r  occupatioD , I w ill teach  you th e  R eal 
E s ta te  business by m a il; ap p o in t you  Special 
R e p resen tativ e  o f  m y C o m pan y in yo u r  to w n ; 
s ta r t  yo u  in  a  pro fita b le  business o f  yo u r 
ow n, an il h e lp  y o u  m ak e  b ig  m o n ey a t  once.

___ U nusual o p p o rtu n ity  fo r m en w ith o u t  
ca p ita l to becom e In depen den t for life . 

Y alu a b le  B o o k  a n d  fu ll p a rticu la rs F ree. 
W r i t e  t o d a y .

k NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO.
------I •£ lYIariien B u i l d i n g

. R. Harden, Pr»st. W a s h i n g t o n ,  D - t b

A n ti-N ic o tin e  Pipe
"Get The Pleasure Without The Poison”
T h e  P i p e  T h e y  L e t  Y o u  S m o k e  A t  H o m e  
Looks and colors like meerehau
Absorbs the nicotine and keeps on tast
ing sweet. You never had such an enjoy; 
able smoke. Order 3 or More Today.

H. ME NCE S
T h e  S m o k e r ’s  F r i e n d  

1 5 9  N . 7 t h  S t . ,  S t .  L o u i s ,  M o .

Shipped FREE!
T he la testan d jjrea tes  t offer on th e Genuine 

Edison. This offer is for every one who has
not yet heard our Edison in his own home—for you to 
hear concerts and entertainments by the world-famous 
musicians—just such entertainments as the metropoli
tan theaters are producing.

MY OFFER T will send you this Genuine 
Edison FiresideOut littnewest 
model )complete with 1 dozen 
EdisonGold Moulded and Am- 

berol Records, for an absolutely Free Loan. I don’t ask 
any money down or in advance. There are no C. O. D. 
shipments: no leases or mortgages—absolutely nothing 
but a plain out-and-out offer to ship you this phono
graph together with a dozen records of your own selec
tion on a free trial so that you can hear it and play it 
in your own home.

All You Need Do

Why I Want to Lend You This Phonograph
I  know that there are thousands of people who have never heard the 
Genuine Edison Phonograph. Now, there’s only one way to convince 
people that t he Edison is superior, and that is to let them actually see 
and hear this remarkable instrument for themselves. T h a i  is  w hy  I 
am making; th is  o ffer. The only -way to via he you actually real- 
iz e  these things f o r  y o u r s e l f  is  to loan you a  Gamine Edison Phono- 
g rap h  f r e e  an d  let you try  it.

A ll  I  ask  you to do is  to invite as 
m any as possible o f your friends to 
hear this wonderful F ireside E dison. 

I  fe e l absolutely certain that out o f the number o f your friends who w ill 
hear yo u r m achine there w ill be  a t least one and probably m ore w ho 
w ill  w ant an  E dison o f  his ow n. I f  there isn ’t (and this som etim es 
happens) I w o n 't blame yo u  in the least. Y o u  w o n 't be  asked to act 
a s  our a g e n t or even assist in the sale  o f a  s in g le  instrument.

If  You Want to Keep the Phonograph ll
m ake the phonograph yo u r own, yo u  may do so. E ith er rem it us the 
price  in fu ll, or it  you prefer, w e w ill a llow  yo u  to  p a y  for it on th e  
easiest k in d  o f  paym ents.

Our Easy Payment Plan
l e a s e  o r  m o r tg a g e  o f  a n y  k in d ,  n o  g u a r a n te e  fr o m  a  th i r d  p a r ty ,  n o
g o in g  before a notary, no publicity o f any k in d , and the paym ents are 
so  very  sm all, and our terms so liberal y ou n ever notice the payments.

P U P P  Just sign th iscou p o n  now am i r” | ^
►  t C r  ►  m ail it  to us. 1 w ill send you . .
I  I l L b  our Edison P honograph C ata lo g , th e  J r  F.K.BABSON 

v e r y la te s t  list o f  B d is o n G o ld  M o u ld ed  E D IS O N
an d  Am berol Records (1500 of them ! and our F ree D u n u n n u n n u
T r ia l  Certificate entitling  yo u  to  th is  grand Jb  rH U N O G R A P n  
offer. S ign  th is  coupon or send postal or A F  DISTRIBUTERS
letter now. No obligations—get catalog, j f  „  . ___
F . K . B A B S O N .  ♦ ♦ ♦
Edison Phonograph Distributor., /  “ <*>" BlOCk,Chicago. III.
E d i s o n  B l o c k ,  Dept. 10 71 J F  P lease send m e. w ithout an y  oh- 

Chicago, III.  J F  l ig a t io n s , y o u r  N e w  E d is o n  P h o n n -
W estern Office, A T  graph C atalog, lis t o f  E d ison  G old
0 5  I ’o et S t r e e t ,  M o u ld ed  a n d  A m b e r o l R e c o r d s  a n d

Sun Francisco, Cal. F ree T r ia l Certificate entitling  me to  your
C a n a d ia n  O ffice, g r a n d  o ffe r , a l l  fre e .
355 P ortage  Are., ^
w ta .ip o s , »♦  / v a m e ....................................................................... ....... .
Canada. ^ F

A d d r e s s ------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------— •

In answering any advertisem ent on this page it  is desirable that you m ention  T h e  Ar g o s y .
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This year make your 
Christmas Instrument an

E D ISO N  PHONOGRAPH
Make it an EDISON because—

1st—The Edison Phonograph has just the right volume of sound
for the home. It is not loud enough to be heard next door or loud enough to echo to the farthest comer of 
the dealer’s salesroom, but in your home its sweet, modulated tones will entertain you and your family in a 
way that never grows tiresome.

2d—The Edison Phonograph has a Sapphire Reproducing Point
that does not scratch, does not wear out and never needs changing, and which travels in the grooves of the 
sensitive Edison cylinder Records, bringing out the sweet tone for which the Edison is famous.

3d—The Edison is the instrument that plays Amberol Records
— records playing twice as long as ordinary records and giving you all of all the world’ s best music.

4th-The Edison Phonograph permits of home record making
—a most fascinating form of entertainment. It will record what you or your friends say, sing or play and 
then instantly reproduce it as clearly and accurately as it reproduces the Records of Edison artists.

These are a few of the Edison advantages. You want them in the instru
ment you buy. So go to a dealer’s— there are Edison dealers everywhere 
— and insist on hearing an Edison— the instrument that has been perfected 
and is manufactured by Thomas A. Edison.
Edison Standard Records................................  $ .35 There is an Edison Phonograph at a price to suit everybody’s
Edison Amberol Records means, from the Gem at $15.00 to the Amberola at $200.00.

(play twice as Ions:)..............50 Ask your dealer for complete catalogs of Edison Phonographs
Edison Grand Opera Records.............  $ .75 to 2.00 and Records, or write us.

N A T IO N A L  P H O N O G R A P H  C O M P A N Y . 3 5  L A K E S ID E  A V E N U E , O R A N G E , N. J .

W ith  th e  Edison  B u sin ess Ph o n ograp h  you  d o n 't hold up  a n y  o n e  e lse ’s  w o rk  w h ile  yo u r d ic ta tio n  is going on.

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention T h e  A b g o s y .

A  /-n



T H E  A R G O SY — A D V E R T IS IN G  SE C TIO N .

If you want to succeed with poultry as 
the CU R TISS brothers have succeeded, 
subscribe X0\V and get the new

CURTISS 
POULTRY BOOK
which tells how Roy Curtiss, a New York fanner's 
boy, starting about Util ity  years a g o .  with a few 
neglected ht-ns. has built up at N IA G A R A  F A R M
the  LARGEST PRACTICAL PO U LTRY  
PLANT IN TH E W ORLD, with sales of

OVER $100,000 A YEAR
R o y  a g r e e d  t h a t  i f  h is  fa t h e r  :a  g r a in  m e r c h a n t  an d  la r m e r )  w ou ld  fu r n is h  tin f e e d  lie 

( R o y )  w o u ld  t a k e a l l  c a r e  o f  t h e  f lo ck  an d  s u p p l y  e g g s  an d  c h i c k e n s  for t h e  fa rm  ta b le ,  and 
a l l  t h a t  w e re  le f t  o v e r  w e re  to  b e l o n g  to  h im .  In tw o y e a r s  R o y  w as  u s in g  so m u c h  feed 
t h a t  h i s  f a t h e r  h a d  to  c ry  q u i t s ,  b u t  t h e  h o y  k e p t  r i g h t  on.  l i e  w o u ld  s t a r t  a t  tw o  o ' c l o c k  
A I M .  for N i a g a r a  R a l l s ,  11 Hines aw in ' ,  w i t h  rani ' t r y  am i eg 'gs to  sel 1. 11 i s 1 >r< >fher j  oi nod h im ,  
a n d  th e  b u s i n e s s  g r e w  a n d  g r e w .  T h e y  t o o k  tire ram i a n d  path otl t h e  m o r t g a g e  T h e y  b u i l t  
a n d  added to  t h e i r  p la n t ,  l e a r n i n g  slowly h o w  to av o id  lo s s e s  and m a k e  th e  g r e a t e s t  p ro f i ts .

Bl it thev hah no guih aice,  and h a d  to  le a r n  bv th e ir  own m is ta k e ' .  I : th e y  1:a i had such a guide 
as the C U R T IS S  P O U L T R Y  B O O K  it would h a v e  saved them  thousands <>t' dollars  and w a r s  o f  
lost  time.

T h i s  c a p i t a l  book w a s  w r i t t e n  r i g h t  a t  N i a g a r a  F a r m  b y  t h e  v e t e r a n  p o n l t r y m a i i ,  M IC H A E L  
K . B O Y E R . M r .  B o y e r  h a d  t h e  C u r t i s s  b r o t h e r s  r i g h t  a t  h i s  elbow w i t h  t h e i r  r e c o r d s  a n d  d a t a .  
H e  s a y s  b e l i e v e r  s a w  a  g e n e r a l  p o u l t r y  p l a n t  so  w e l l  m a n a g e d  at  e v e r y  p o in t .  N o  “ p u t t i n g  o n  
s t y l e , ”  n o  f a n c y  b u i l d i n g s ,  n o  o r n a m e n t s ,  b u t  s t r a i g h t ,  s o l i d  b u sin ess. E v e r y t h i n g  is  p l a n n e d  fo r  
m o n t h s  a h e a d .  E v e r y  d a y  s h i p m e n t s  g o  off,  e v e r y  d a y  m o n e y  c o m e s  in . Y o u  c o u l d  h a r d l y  b e 
l i e v e  h o w  l i t t l e  t h e y  lose. T h e i r  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  fe r t i le  e g g s ,  o f  l iv e ,  s t r o n g  c h i c k e n s  h a t c h e d ,  o f  
d a y - o l d  c h i c k s  s h i p p e d ,  w i t h o u t  lo ss ,  to  K a n s a s  o r  F l o r i d a ,  is  r e a l l y  w o n d e r f u l .

A n d  t h is  b o o k  g i v e s  a l l t h e i r  m e t h o d s  o f  m a n a g i n g  i n c u b a t o r s ,  h a  l u l l i n g  e g g s ,  f e e d i n g  c h i c k e n s  
a n d  d u c k s ,  k i l l i n g ,  d r e s s i n g ,  p a c k i n g ,  a n d  m a r k e t i n g ,  t h e i r  f o r m u l a s  fo r  m i x i n g  f e e d  a t  d i f f e r e n t  
a g e s .  A n d  a l l  t h e s e  h a v e  b e e n  te s t e d  a n d  i m p r o v e d  b y  y e a r s  o f  e x p e r i e n c e ,  r e s u l t i n g  in t h e  m o s t  
p r o f i t a b le  g e n e r a l  p o u l t r y  p l a n t  in  t h e  w o r l d .  W h e t h e r  y o u  ra ise  c h i c k e n s ,  d u c k s ,  o r  e g g s ,  w h e t h e r  
y o u  k e e p  f o r t y  f o w l s  o r  f o r t y  t h o u s a n d ,  y o u  w i l l  find h e r e  h e l p  t h a t  y o u  c a n  g e t  in n o  o t h e r  w a y .

P ro fu se ly  illu s tra te d , w ith  m an y  fin e e n g ra v in g s , fro m  a c tu a l p h o to g ra p h s  ta k e n  fro m  life.

Have you use fo r  such a book f  Then rentf th< of>r beloir.
T h e  C U R T IS S  P O U L T R Y  B O O K  is so ld  in com bin a tion  w ith  tin- Fa:  m J> lUinal.  P h ila d e lp h ia .  Pa 
T h e  F A R M  J O U R N A L  is  the standard p a p e r  for  e v e r y o n e  w h o  lives  in or near  th e country , or ever  

has, or e v e r  e x p e c t s  to. A p a r t ic u la r ly  fine p o u l tr y  depa rtm ent , m ore  va lu a b le  than most p ou l try  papers.  
33 3’ears  old . 750.000 su b scr ib ers  and more. G o e s  e v e r y w h e r e .  C h a u ,  c lever , c heerfu l,  a m u -in g .  in ten 
s e l y  practical . C u t  to fit e v e r y b o d y ,  y o u n g  or old. v il la ge , -uburb>, or rural route-. U n l ik e  an y  o th er  
p a p e r ,  a n d  a l w a y s  h a s  b e e n .

A M E R IC A N  P O U L T R Y  A D V O C A T E , th e great N e w  Y o r k  Stab paper  p u b lis h e d  at S yrac use , 
a n d  full o f  guod r e a d in g  matter, is a l w a y s  w e l c o m e d  b y  tie- subscr iber.  N o w  in its iStli vear. It is c o n 
ce d e d  to be  one o f  th e  best p o u l tr y  papers  p u b l is h e d  in th e  U nited  States. W e ll  edited b y  jecogni/.ed 
a u t h or it ie s  011 th e  su b je c t  o f  practical p ou l try  ra is ing.  H a -  a c irculat ion  o f  4- .-on co p ies  1 er month.

Sp ecial O ffe r F u r  S i .00 l e a sh ,  m o n e y  o r d e r  or c h e e k  i we w il l  sem i p o s t p a id  t h e  
Curtiss Poultry Book a n d  t h e  Farm  Journal for tw o y e a r s ,  

a n d  American Poultry Advocate tw o  y e a rs ,  a l l  for s i . «  i f  ord er  is s e n t  a t  o n ce  to

AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE, 44 Hodgkins Block, Syracuse, N. Y.

In answering this tnlvvrfis'. mint it is iltsi>ablf. that you mtntinn T h e  A r g o s y .

x  -a  r?



T H E  A R G O S Y — AD V ERTISIN G ! SE C T IO N .

“The Clear Track”
T w o men a thousand miles apart 

talk to each other by telephone 
without leaving their desks.

T w o wires of copper form the 
track over which the talk travels 
from point to point throughout a 
continent.

Moving along one railroad track 
at the sam e time are scores of trains 
carrying thousands of passengers. 
T h e telephone track must be

clear from end to end to carry the 
voice of one customer.

The Bell system has more than 
ten million miles of wire and reaches 
over five million telephones. T h is 
system is operated by a force of 
one hundred thousand people and 
makes seven billion connections a 
year— twenty million “clear tracks” 
a day for the local and long dis
tance communication of the Ameri
can people.

The efficiency of the Bell system depends upon 
"One System, One Policy, Universal Service/"

A m e r ic a n  T e l e p h o n e  a n d  T e le g r a p h  C o m p a n y  
A n d  A s s o c ia t e d  C o m p a n ie s

In  an sw er in g  th is  a d v ert isem en t  it  is  d e s ir a b le  th a t  you m en tion  T in :  Arg osy .

✓  n u
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ilS

Children Are Blessed With 
a Sweet Tooth

So are you and you should encourage it, for the system demands sugar 
more than meats. Of the three nutritive elements which support life -  
sugar, protein and fat— sugar is the most important. You can’t eat too 
much of it in its correct form.
It is the native sugar in good ribbon cane syrup that gives it its wonderful 
food value—the whole substance is vsholesome sugar.
The “sweetness” of many syrups sold to the public is a little sugar or 
saccharine matter added to an insipid by-product “filler”— tasteless until 
the sugar is added. Such syrup, by itself, or made into cake and candy, 
has about as much food value as shavings.

S Y R U P
is the finest e x a m p l e  of a s u c c u le n t  G e o rg ia  r ib b o n  c a n e  syru p, m a d e  b y  th e  o ld  p la ntat io n  
“ o pen  k et t le”  process, pu t  into  c a n s  direct from  th e e v a p o r a to r  w h ile  h o t— th u s  in surin g  
th e p e r m a n e n c y  o f  its n a tu ra l  s w e e t  f la vor  a n d  in im ita b le  taste. I t ’s th e  go o d  o ld -fa sh io n e d  
taste  y o u  rem em b er  in y o u r  g r a n d m o th e r ’s p a n tr y — th e m ost w e l c o m e  fo od chil dren  can  
h ave .  If y o u r  d ealer  d o e sn ’t k e e p  A la ga  wr ite  u s  a n d  w e  w i l l  see that y o u  are  s u p p lie d .

A u stin  N ichols and C om p an y
Largest Importers, Manufacturers and Wholesale Grocers in America 

N e w  Y o r k  C ity  
Distributors for the East 

Packed by
A labam a-G eorgia Syrup C om pany

M o n t g o m e r y ,  A la b a m a

In answ ering this advertisem en t it is  d es irab le  that you m ention  T he  Abgosy.



T H E  AR G O SY— A D V E R T IS IN G  SECTIO N.

For a Man’s Christmas
Is there anything that so delights a man’s heart as a fine watch—one 
that permits him to speak the time with authority? It is refined and 
beautiful, as a gift should be, and besides is his most personal and useful 
possession. For years he carries it wherever he goes.
But his satisfaction depends upon its being an exact timer. Among 
watches there is one, though moderate priced, which has come to be con
spicuous for jts close timing—accurate as only high-priced watches have 
been.

A Superior Watch

Ipgeisdl̂ eiTtcai
7 and IS  Jewel Models

$1 to $ 15
No h an d so m er w atch  has ev er been  m ad e. It w ill keep  tim e for a  generation . Y o u r  hom e  
jew eler  ca n  sell you  an In g ersoll-T ren to n  an d  h e  w ill stan d  behind it. It is sold at o u r  
ad vertised  p rices by all w ho han dle it an d  o u r p rice  tick et is on  e a ch  w atch .

*The I -T  is sold exclu sively  by responsible retail Jcioclers, b e ca u se  fine w atch es sh ou ld  not be 
b o u g h t b y  m ail nor from  th o se  w h o  d o  not u n d erstan d  th em  an d  th eir adju stm en ts. 
O v er 9 ,0 0 0  good jew elers n o w  han dle it.

G o to your own jew eler's  and exam ine it before buying: any w atch. If, by chance, 
he hasn’t the 1-T. w e will gladly send the nam e o f o n e  nearby who has. O ur book
let, “H ow  to Judge a W atch .” is the b est explanation o f a watch ever written, and 
is free on request. T h e  $5 Ingersoll-Trenton has 7 genuine jew els and is in  a  solid 
nickel case.
The $15 Ingersoll-Trenton has 15 jewels and is in an I-T  25 year guaranteed gold- 
hlled case of the highest quality.
Equally accurate models in a variety of 1-T cases at $7, $8, $9 , $1 0  and $12.

Robt. H. -Ingersoll & Bro. 46 Frankel Bldg.. New York

In  answ ering th is  ad v ertisem en t i t  i t  d esira b le  th a t you m en tion  T he  Accost.
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#  A  Fairy Complexion y
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Fairy Soap not only agrees with the
tenderest skin, but improves any com

plexion. It is made from edible products —  
the kind seldom used in soaps. It is white 
— undyed — because it has no impurities 
or cheap ingredients to hide under the /gj 
mask of coloring matter. Fairy Soap 

not only cleans, but cleanses.
The handy, floating, oval cake— 4pL
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